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2 
Clark 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Does All Kinds of Construction Work 
Moving and Raising rame and Brick Buildings 
Putting in Lutins Columbus New Store Fronts 
Moving and Setting Machinery a Specia1ty 
Bridges of All Kinds Built and Erected 
Cement Work of All Kind. Well Drilling and Pile Driving 
(Satisfaction Guaranteed) 
SHORING SUCCESSFULLY DONE ESTIMATES 
Cheerfully Furnished 
BY 
Civil and Mechanical Engineers 
EXPERIENCED 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE 
907 West Gambier St. 
Citz. Phone 211 Bell Phone 71-R MT. VERNON, .... OHIO 
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3 
Tbe C. & G. Cooper Co. 
ENGi 
BUILDERS 
STEAM 
HOME OFFICE AND WORKS 
M T.VERNON, 0 HI 0 
GAS 
NEW YORK LOS ANGELES ATLANTA LOUISVILLE 
PITTSBURG BOSTON 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. CHICAGO 
• CLEVELAND 
PHILADELPHIA 
SAN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND,OREGON 
4 
Comfort Furnaces 
LONG TRIED WELL TESTED 
UNIVERSALLY APPROVED 
BUILT ON HONOR AND 
SOLD ON THEIR MERITS 
Are the Comfort Wann Blasl Fur-
aacu. Made iA Fin Siu1. Bride 
Set and Calvaoittd Iron Cuia11. 
VERY HEAVY AND ALL CAST IRON 
Either ONE or TWO Piece Fire Pot, 
Corrasated or Plain. made with 
Hot Water Connection. 
Abo Manuf acturen of 
"Hiawatha" Furnaces 
WELL ADAPTED FOR ALL KINDS OF FUEL AND NATURAL GAS. Manufactured br 
THE BLACK FURNACE CO. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Warm Air Heating Our Specialty. The O'Rielly Sectional Burners. 
LISTS ANY BUSINESS ANY LOCALITY 
... UP-TO DATE, ACCURATE ... 
FURNISHED BY 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
COLUMBUS, O., DETRO IT, MICH . and CHICACO, ILL, 
T. C. Canning 
DEALERIN 
Fresh and Salt M EATS 
Poultry and Game In Season 
Citizens Phone 54. Bell Phone 154 
3 West High Street, Mount Vernon, 0. 
5 
NOVEL TY STORE 
For Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Jewelry and 
Stationery, Wall Paper, Matting, Linoleum and Oil 
Cloth, Pictures, Picture Framing a Specialty, China, 
Porcelain and Enamel Ware, Notions and a Full 
Line of Holiday Goods. 
Stephan & Lorentz 200 S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, 0. 
MT. VERNON MACHINE WORKS 
J. H. BREWER, Proprietor. Manufacturer of 
THE J, H. BREWER CENTERING MACHINE 
GENERAL JOBBING AND REPAIR WORK 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
$100 I\ EWARD 
The Association of American Directory Publishers will pay the 
above reward for the arrest and conviction of any one soliciting or 
collecting money on Fraudulent Oirfctories provided the conviction 
results in imprisonment of not less than 6 months. In case of arrest 
immediately telegraph W. H. Bates, Sec'y, 89 Third Ave., New York. 
The New Gem 
Laundry Co. 
(INC,) 
ALBERT E. AU SKIN GS, General Manager 
7 NORTH MAIN STREET 
CITIZENS 195 
BELL 168 R. 
Ghe Only Steam Laundry 
in Mt. Vernon 
6 
Mt. Vernon 
Hospital Sanitarium 
115 West Hamtramck St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
New Telephone 448-Bell 254 R CHAS. E. WELCH, Supt. 
CI. This institution has been equipped with the most 
modern and approved apparatus obtainable for the 
treatment of the sick and care of surgical cases . . . 
Cl It is open for the u, e of any and all phy icians 
!r• 
and Surgeons desiring first-class care and treatment 
of their patients. Thb enables the patients to choose 
their own physician or surgeon. 
Cl We will take all classes of cases except conta-
gious and offensive diseases. 
Cl Obstetrical cases will be given special attention. 
Cl Trained nurses furnished on short notice for all 
classes of patients both in and out of the city. 
Cl We give Turkish, Russian and Electric Light 
Baths, Head Shampoos, Facial and Head Massage, 
Swedish and German Massage, all kinds of hydro-
therapeutic and electro-therapeutic treatments. 
Cl Our treatments are especially good for rheuma-
tism, kidney and nervous troubles, poor circulation, 
la grippe, colds, etc. 
Cl For further information or terms, write, tele-
phone or call on us. Address all communications to 
Mt. Vernon Hospital Sanitarium 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Care of Chas. E. Welch. 
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THE 
REPlJBLICAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
MOUNT VERNON 
UP-TO-DATE PRINTERS 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Business Stationery 
and 
General Printing 
PROMPT PRINTERS 
GIVE US YOUR PRINTING ORDERS 
CITIZENS NO. 300 19 EAST VINE STREET BELL NO. 24-W 
The Maxwell, "The Glidden Tour Winner" 
CITIZENS 
943 BLUE 
AUTO SUPPLIES 
CARRIAGE 
REPAIRING 
The Car With a Record For All Purposes 
CORNELL BROS., Knox County Agents 
Call for DemonatrAt1on al Corn II Bros. Auto Garage 
. C St tion 
Your usiness 
is Good 
THEN MAKE IT BETTER 
Others have greatly increased their busi-
ness by advertising in the 
City Directory, and 
SO CAN YO U 
MT~ V NON 
AND 
KNOX COUNTY 
ORY 
1912-1913 
CONTAINING AN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BUSINESS FIRMS AND PRIVATE 
CITIZENS, A DIRECTORY OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OFFICERS, 
BANKS, CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, SOCIETIES, A REVISED STREET 
AND AVENUE GUIDE AND HOUSEHOLDERS DIRECTORY 
AND A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY. 
VOLUME V 
PRICE FIVE DOLLARS 
COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
86 N. HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS, 0. 
COPYRIGHT 1912 BY R. L . POLK &. Co . 
~.POLK &co 
~- PUBLISHERS • 
~ 
MIDICAL Rl!GISTl!R AND DIRl!CTORY OP NORTH AMERICA, 
Dl!NTAL Rl!GISTl!R Of THI! U. S. AND CANADA, 
PLOUR MILL AND GRAIN DIRECTORY OP THI! U. S. 
Rl!AL !!ST.ATE AND flNANCIAL REGISTER OP THI! U.S. AND CANADA, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDl!RS' DIRECTORY OP OHIO 
-In Town1 OYer 1,000 Populatklll. 
ARCIIIT!CTS AND BUILDl!RS' DIRl!CTORY OP PENNSYLVANIA 
-In Towns over 5,000 Populatloq, 
ARCHIT!CTS AND BUILDl!RS' DIRECTORY OP WESTERN NEW YORIC, 
-In Towns over 6,000 Popula&Jon, 
ARCHITl!CTS AND BUILDERS' DIRl!CTORY of Pittsburg and Allegheny County, 
MARINI! DIRECTORY Of THE GREAT LAKES, 
MARINI! REGISTl!R OP THE OHIO RIVER AND TRI BUT ARIBS.. 
LUMBl!R DIRI!CTORY Of THI! UNITED STATES. 
ALac) 
Gazetteers and Business Directories 
FOR THE STATES 0/1 
MICHIGAN. Wl!ST VIRGINIA, TRNNESSI!!, 
ILLINOIS, ltl!NTUCJCY, 
Pl!NNSYLVANI.A, INDIANA, 
CALIFORNIA. . 
WASHINGTON AN> ALASKA 
COLORADO, 
WYOMING, 
NBW JERSl!Y, IOWA, 
MINNl!SOT A, WISCONSIN, 
NORTH DAKOTA, TEX.AS, UTAH, 
SOUTH DAKOTA, MARYLAND, 
KANSAS, MONT AN.A, 
MISSOURI, OREGON, 
ARIZONA, 
.ARKANSAS, 
OICLAHOMA .AND INDIAN TERRITORIES 
IDAHO. 
CITY DIRECTORIES 
FOR 
laltlmore, Md.1 Pittsburg and Allegheny, Pa.; Detroit, Mich.; lndlanapolls, Ind.; Mlnat 
apolls, St. Paul and Duluth, Minn.; Memphis, Tenn.; Columbus and Toledo, Ohio; 
Des Moines and Sioux City, la.; Superior, Wis.; La Payette and fort Wayne Clt7 
and At:~n County, Ind.; Grand Rapids, Jackson City and County, Bay at,, 
Bame Creek, Marquette City .tnd County, Muskeion and Houchton aty 
and County, Mich.; Altoona, Braddock, Lancuter and York, Pa., 
Springfield, Ill.; Salt Lake City and Ogden, Utah; Pueblo, Colo., 
Seattle, Spokane and Tacoma, Wash.; Butte and Helena, 
Mont.; Portland. Ore., and fifty-four otbu ,ities. 
O.aoral OfflcU, 68, 70 .. ct 7:1 Orfawold .Street, Detroit, .Midi. 
DISTRICT OPfllC:U: 
DCDUNAPOUS. ST. 14.ut.. IT, L0U1I. ML TU&OIL 
POITUIID. COLUMIIU DES •olllll. SALT LU::I Olff. 
SPOUJII, ULl!U. BOTTL ff. WA TH- ' 
DULUTL MIMPNIS IIOOS CffT. LOI uoa..ss. 
CHICAGO. PlfflBDIG. 
TOLEDO. A\INNl!APOUI. 
SEATTLE. TACOMA, 
c.r .·.rm RAl'IDS. WHllilJNG, 
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e~ Fine FUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
9 C :, _______________ _:_ 0 ::z: R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
::i> n -a 
~ -0 
T ~rn M . VERNON ~.-
CITY GUIDE~~ s:: :a 
~ "' 
1912-1913 :~ 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION ~ C: 
============== ~ -r, 
::1: 
~> 
CITY GOVERNMENT 
OFFICERS 
Mayor-Alfred A Perrine 
President of Council-Ed Dever 
Solicitor-J L Leonard 
Auditor-Stephen J Dorgan 
Treasurer-H C Gates 
Clerk-R R McIntire 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE 
:z 
Ill 
~~ 
U) c-:, 
~o 
=-:I • 
Director-C M Fairchild > _ 
Clerk-C B Williams • • 
Superintendent of Streets-E C Wolf !:: C: 
cngineer-R S Blinn cc, :Z: 
Superintendent of Water Works-U G Pickard ? ~ 
Superintendent of Cemetery-C S Frederick ;pa _,,, 
Chief Engineer of Water Works-Harry Miller Z > 
Assistant Engineer of Water Works-Aaron Taylor (":) r-
Secretary of Water Works Dept-CB Williams "1 C 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY Cl) -
Director-A F Stauffer ~ =a 
Firemen-U G Pickare, Chief; Central Station, Delsie < ~ 
Butcher, Wm Deitrick, Fred Humbert, A F Meyers; c=; --1 
Station A, J C Hyde in Charge; Station B, Wm E m 0 
Davis 
Policemen-R S Clements Chief; W P Hough, Robert ~ 
McElroy, Walter George, Albert Alsdorf ""' 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER' 
ALL KINDS 01' 
301 .West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone 236-R Building Material 
~~ffil~O~~R-~~~PO~L~K~&~C~O~-'s~M~T~--v_E_·R_N_o_N_C_I_TY_D_I_R_E_CT_O_R_Y_. __ 
00 5 COUNCILMEN 
00 i Regular meetings every Monday evening 
D. 0: i President-Ed Dever 
___ President pro tem-Wm Appleton 
I • I t- Clerk-R R McIntire 
1M 1- First Ward-Wm Appleton a:~ Second Ward-Jacob Dubinsky a: Third Ward-J D Weaver 
ct Fourth Ward-Wm Clifton . 0 ID Councilmen-at-Large-Robert Cole, Fred Farnson, Chas IC Salisbury 
I- ~ STANDING COMMITTEES ~ Finance-Salisbury, Cole and "Vy e:3-ver 
1ft \ Fire-Clifton, Weaver and Wh1ttmgton UI Ordinance-Weaver, Salisbury and Farrison 
Street-Appleton, Whittington, Weaver and Clifton 
: Light-Farrison, Cole, Clifton 
o Printing-Salisbury and Weaver 
.,,,,, t- Parks-Cole, Whittington and Weaver 
'-.a. ~ Public Improvements-Farrison, Clifton and Cole 
I ft f Sewer-Whittington, Cole and Farrison 
\,,J g CITY BOARD OF REVIEW 
- Q. Meets rear of Court House 
Members-W A Wander, F W Severns, John Worley, 0 \President-WA Wander 
t- A J Johnson elk and messenger > ti BOARD OF HEALTH 
I- ~ President-A A Perrine ::, President pro tern-Garfield Snow 
- m Clerk-B H Bair 
0 > Members-French Severns, Dr G D Arndt, Garfield C Snow, B H Bair, Harvey Ackerman 
a: Health Officer-H W Blair 
-0 -- Sanitary Officers-Harry Baltzell, Leslie Hadley 
0: ~ ~ BUDGET COMMISSION 
CC .J ~ A A Pe:rine Mayor, L T Cromley County Pros Atty, - m !:. Irwm Young County Auditor 
.J ... ..Jct : SINKING FUND TRUSTEES 
-m .... ~ Wm Welch, John Lee, Thomas Canning, T E Taugher, 
Steohen T Dorgan sec 
Stauffer\ su1Ts MADE To oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
A. R. DUNLAP, Manager THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS CITIZENS 554 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain or Bl'U88ela. 
11:::a R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
THE CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION 
(Meets first Wednesday of each month in City Hall) Jg = 
President-E E Shireman -· -
Vice President-H C Devin !,. I'll 
Secretary-W F Rimer CD 
Treasurer-W A Ackerman ~ !I. 
Executive Committee-S M Wilson, Frank Kirby, Isaac O I» 
Rosenthall all cir 
PUBLIC LIBRARY ;f 
Pres, F L Fairchild; Sec, D B Kirk; Treas, Wm M CD !I 
Coup; Members, E O Arnold, H C Devin, John C cz. 
Sanderson; Ethel M Knapp, librarian; Laura E • 
Koons, asst librarian Cl) .., . -
US MEDICAL EXAMINERS 
Drs F C Larimore, W O Phillips, H W Blair 
• ::s 
::s • 
Cl. ::s 
nS!. 
POSTOFFICE D) !!. 
(Masonic Temple e s Public Square) ::S 
Hours-General Delivery, 7 a m to 7 :30 p m; Holidays, PJ. 
9 to IO a m; Registry Dept, 7 :30 a m to S :30 p m I» 
Postmaster, Sheridan G Dowds; asst, Charles C Dowds; .... 
mailing clerk, John C Wood; register clerk, R M .,,... 
Davis; clerks, Noble E Weir, S S Pierce, A C Coile; • 
letter carriers, W D Bell, E C Mahaffey, Fred S ..... 
Craig, H H Hilderbrand, C W Kost, Guy H Stirn- • 
mel; messenger, Frank P Haymes -.::I 
RURAL MAIL CARRIERS 
Route I-C E Kerr 
Route 2-Mark Vincent 
Route 3-C V Beach 
Route 4-Richard Lewis 
Route 5-John F Scheaffer 
Route 6-Clyde G Church 
Route 7-B C Bartlett 
Route 8-Stewart J Wright 
PARKS 
Lake Hiawatha Park, I½ miles north of city 
Riverside Park, end of W High 
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
Plumbing Supplies and Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
Steam aad Hot Water Heatinir 301 W, GAMBIER Cit. 171 Red; BeU 184 W 
c:::::, -::iiai:::-
(2Q 
~ 
c::::, 
• \,18 
31: c:::, 
-•CD 
C, -::r -• C) 
• ~ n PUBLIC HALLS AND BUILDINGS 
G) II Armory Building, n e cor Pub~ic Squar_e 
E I- Banning Building, n w cor _Mam and Vme 
-C -0 Blocher Building, 316 W High ..C Boothe Flats, 408 W Chestnut 
"t: IJ: Brown ~la_ts, 12 E Chestnut 
0 f- City Bmldmg, 6 N Gay 
z: ,. 1 Clarendon Apartments, cor G11;mbier av an~ Clinton 
..,. Columbia Building, n e cor High and ~ub!tc Square 
..,_ Q Cooper Block, s e cor High and Public Square 
C) • Court House, n s High 3 e of Gay >- o· Coyners Flats, 3 S Sandusky 
CC Curtis Flats, ror N Gay . . 
C) 0 First National Bank Building, n e cor Mam and Vme 
I- Fredo Building, n e cor Vine and Mulberry (.) ad Gay Flats, 20-22 E Front 
LLI Glass Block, u9-r21 Main 
a: ~ Israel Building, 25½ Public Square 
- .J Jones GA Block, n w cor High and Public Square 
Q O Kirk Block, s w cor Main and Public Square 
-c:, 0.. Kokosing Flats, n e cor Public Square 
C K of P Castle Hall, 9 W Gambier 
CU • Larimore Flats, s w cor Main and Chestnut 
Cle: ..J LeRoy Flats, 12 E Chestnut 
LLI Lincoln The, 21 E Gambier 
t-- g: McDermott Building, ro6 S Main 
tn Masonic Temple, e s Public Square - > Mohican Building, 27 E Gambier 
CD m M,ount Vernon Telephone Co's Building, 17 E Gambier 
'-LI O Rouke Flats, I06½ W High 
01: Peterman Building, n e cor Main and Gambier 
...I Q Republican Publishing Co Building, 19 E Vine ·cz: LLI Rogers Block, II I S Main 
(.) ::C R_ussell Flats, r I N Main 
_ Sipe Block, 135½ S Main 
Q (I) Sandusky Flats, s w cor Sandusky and High 
L&J :J Stauffer Bl?c~, 4 N ~ain 
~ m Struble Buildmg, Mam and Vine 
-=: Terrace The, 105 S Gay 
tn ::> Union Bl<;>c½, 209½ S Main 
~ 0.. Ward Buildmg, s e cor Main and Vine -. I Yauger Flats, 8 E Chestnut C: Y M C A Building, ro3 N Main 
Q. PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
John S Alan, supt-Office Central Bu ilding 
12 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
President-C N Lorey 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
c1nzENs s14 BELL 124 20-22 E. Front 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTO:RY. 13 ~ .,, 
"'" ------------'------------ i! :C-< 
Clerk-George Coyner ; =:: O 
Members-C A Beck, G D Arndt, Alfred Mill, L F g: m c:: ... 0 
Strang ;: =i :IE 
BUILDINGS AND TEACHERS 
(D _:z 
2? Z> 
High School, s w cor Mulberry and Burgess-Clarence g u, :Z 
H Winans, principal; Clyde R Miller, A W Dorr,! ~ ::'.i 
Jean L McIntosh, Eva Barber, Mary K Clark, Ila 11> m :C 
B Williams, Edith Bell, C F King, John J Kirk S. c z 
Central Building, n w cor Mulberry and Hamtramck- i' c, 
Katharine Fordney, principal; Sarah Larimore, Cor- =- ~ 
delia Garber, Clara McKay, Fannie Witherall, i -C:::: 
Ethlynde Studor - -
First Ward Building, E Vine-Fannie Durbin principal,~ r--
Myrtle Overly, Mae Bartlett, Cora Baird, Margaret~ r--
Devalon, Lucie Craig, Irene Sigler, Constance Mer- i,i . 
rin, Maria Chase '--• Second Ward Building, s e cor Vine and Jackson-Emma 
Co.le principal, Cicily Clark 
Third Ward Building, n s Chestnut 2 e of Gay-Jessie m 
Bryant principal, Mildred B Aler, Grace G Heading- ! 
ton, Ethel Pitkin, Nannie E Wright, Grace E Beach, 0 
Esther G Gunn, Edith Heffner ; ~ 
Fourth Ward Building, n w cor Chestnut and West-!!:! 
Fannie Thrailkill principal, Olive Eggleston, Mary l:: ~ 
Long, Anna Coup, Anna Schnebly, Lucie Ewing, Lulu ~ -C: 
Moffit, Anna Steverm .: rr, 
Davis Building end of W Lamartine av-Mary DeVoe ~ r--
principal, Ethel Sockman, Iva P Paul, Wilda C Clark :C CJ, 
Special Teachers-Iva Sproule Baker, music; Nellie Si ::C 
Heffner, domestic science; J W Moyer, manual train- c, 
ing; F B Levering, writing ~z --1 
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS 
St Vincent De Paul's School, s w cor Chestnut and Mc-
Arthur. Conducted by Sisters of Charity 
CHURCHES 
BAPTIST 
~ :c 
0 '"" 
'ti 
:c 
C) 
z 
First Baptist-South side High e of Gay Rev H H Hur- m 
ley, pastor Sunday services at IO :30 a m, 7 and 7 :30 ~ 
pm ~ 
Shiloh Baptist (colored)-13 S Mulberry, Rev Alfred :i, 
Hampton pastor, Sunday services IO :30 and 7 :30 p m ~ 
FRED J. LAWLER, Propr. 1 West High Street: Both Phones 
co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY . 
.,_: j r- !14~~R.:_. _:L::_, ~P:'.:O~L~K~&:__:~~~=~~-:----- -----
C,') ~~ CATHOLIC 
a:: :::? 8 , H' h e of McKenzie Rev L a; J!~ St Vincent De Pauls, n s i.g . Low mass 8 a m, high 
::E ~J W Mulhane, paSstord SerSv~~~j 2 p m vesper service ,.z:: ._,,..., mass Io a m, un ay c ' 
~ j 3 P m CHRISTIAN SCIE CE 
~ a Sunday services at 8oI Ga!Ilbier av I? :30 a m 
~ ~ A Swan, Christian Science Pract1t10ner 
Mrs :Mary 
0: ~ South side Vine e of Gay Sunday services, IO :30 a m Og ~ and 7:30 Pm 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1-... u 
a CONGREGATIONAL O caa: ~~ 
c(i= a: a: aO ~:I: 
First Congregational, n e cor Sugar and Main Rev I J 
Houston, pastor Sunday services at IO a m and 7 :30 
pm I-~,:, :z: C 
z;;:: St Paul's, n e cor Gay and High Rev W E Hull, rector 
Q ~ !: Sunday services at IO :30 a m and 7 p m 
0 .... a: <am 
Q 
EPISCOPAL 
-I~ ~ Gay Street Methodist Episcopal, s e cor of Gay and 
c( g e Chestnut Rev E D Barnett, pastor Sunday ervices a:~~ at rn:30 am and 7 p m 
1 • 1 :z: ,:, Methodist Protestant, Mulberry bet Sugar and Ham-
..,.: ~ tramck Rev J T Black, pastor Sunday ervices at z~~ I0:30 am and 7:30 pm 
LaJ ~ : Wayman Chapel, A M E, s s of Front bet Mulberry and 
CJ e Mechanic Rev Coleman, pastor Sunday services at 
a. IO :30 a m and 7 :30 p m 
2 PRESBYTERIAN 
( ) Northeast cor Gay and Chestnut Rev W A Clemmer 
C:.--:, pastor Sunday services at IO :30 a m and 7 :30 p m ' 
z: SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS 
y Services .held in chapel at Mt Vernon Academy Rev J J ._ Manetta, pastor n: 
METHODIST 
SALVATION ARMY c:::i Regular services 8 p m every evening except Monday in hall on E Front 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 
• • McDERMorr BLOC. 
CHA'J7EL AND sALAaY0 ;_0AN~ ,. 
FARMERS' 10c BOARDING and LIVERY BARN 
8-10 E. FRONT ST. 
PITKIN 
R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 15 
SECRET SOCIETIES :II 
MASONIC CD CD 
Clinton Chapter No 26, R A M Stated meetings second C§!. !!. 
F riday evening of each month Masonic Temple, en 
. Public Square Samuel H Peter~an, sec S' I'll 
Clmton Commandery No 5, Knights Templars Stated mt 5S. 
meetings fourth Friday evening of each month Sir O I» 
. S H Peterman, rec . .... .,.. 
Kmsman Council No 76, R & S M. Stated meetmgs .,.. CD 
third Friday evening of each mooth, Masonic Tern- ; I» 
ple, Public Square Comp S H Peterman, rec :::S 
Mt Zion Lodge No 9, F & A M Meets first Friday of C CL 
each month in Masonic Temple, Public Square • 
Samuel H Peterman, sec Cl) .., 
Knox Chapter No 236, 0 E S Meets fi rst and third • -· 
Tuesday evenings of each month in K of C Hall I» :::S 
Sara Smith, sec :::S I» 
Vernon Lodge No 43, F & A M (colored) Meets first CL :::S 
and third Friday in each month Charles J Turner, n £!. 
sec m!!. 
IOOF :::S 
Mt Vernon Lodge No 20 Meets every Wednesday even- Pl, 
ing in hall s e cor High and Public Square George ..,,.. 
A Moore, sec .., 
Quindaro Lodge No 316 Meets every Tuesday evening :::a:, 
in Quindaro Hall Dr C A Beck, sec • 
Knox Rebekah Lodge No 121, Daughters of Rebekah 
Meets every Monday in Quindaro Hall R ose E 
Moore, sec 
Kokosing Encampment No 38 Meets second and fourth 
Fridays of each month in Quindaro Hall, Cal Ward, 
sec 
GUOOF 
H B Curtis Lodge No 2767 (colored) Meets first and 
third Mondays of each month Samuel Simmons, sec 
Household of Ruth Meets second and fourth Mondays 
of each month Gertrude Jones, sec 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Section No 180, Endowment Rank Stated meetings last ~ 
Monday evening of each month Bro S H P eterman, :ii: C 
sec -· CD 
Timon Lodge No 4S Stated meetings every Thursday £-~ 
evening in Castle Hall Alhert Faddis K of R & C • ~. 
Thompson Cooper No 7 ( colored ) Meets first and four th :-
Tuesday evenings of each month W T Newsome, 
K of R & S 
Kokosing Co No 71 Meets every Monday ni~ht in Uni-
form Rank Armory L B Hunt capt, C G Hunt, rec 
THE PURITY 
407 EAST HIGH ST., MT. VERNON 
ICE CREAM, ICES AND 
SHERBERTS FACTORY 
ff. M. Ball,Prop. Citizens 218 BeU 346-R 
] ~ 16 R. L. POLK & co.' s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
t 8 PYTHIAN SISTERS 
e~ .st Mt Vernon Temple No 2ro Meets Friday evening in K 
j;;> So of P Hall Mrs Jennie M Waxler, M of R & C 
~ '"'g lcn 
l~ ~'tS 
:l.!!J ~ 2 Mt 
BPOE 
11 
Vernon Lodge No 140 Meets every first and third 
Tuesday of each month in Elks' Hall, s w cor Main 
and Public Square Jos Conroy, E R; W m Appleton, 
sec 
ROYAL ARCANUM 
Q ~ Mt Vernon Council No II Meets second and fourth 
C.:, co Tuesdays in each month E M Wright, collr 
d KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS >- 111 Mt Vernon Council No 847 Meets first and third Mon-
CC: lll days of each month at their club rooms in G A Jones 
I.I ~ bldg A E Auskings, sec 
== ~ K & L SECURITY 
....I ~ Mt Vernon Council No 613 Meets the first and third 
I.I ; Wednesday evenings of each month in National Q i.. Union Hall J C Hunt, sec 
LU , KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDE EAGLE 
,. , j Mt Vernon Castle No ro3 Meets every Monday evening ::: 9 at GAR Hall Peter Proper, sec 
Z i IOF 
~ :i Court Kokosing No II66 A E Auskings R C Meets 
~ ~ third Tuesday of each month in K of H Hall z cc: 
LU 
> 
• .... 
& 
KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES 
ffi Mt Vernon Tent No 170 Meets every Friday evening in 
; hall in Banning bldg Alfred West, record keeper 
a NATIONAL U ION 
~ i.. Owl Creek Council No 299 Meets second and fourth Wednesday evening of each month J L Brinning, 
rec sec 
LU! BEN HUR 
:c 'll' Eros Court No S Meets second and fourth Tuesday in 
each month in K of H Hall Millard McIntire, sec 
I- IO RM 
Mohican Tribe No 69 Meets every Monday evening 
Alfred West, chief of record., 
Pocahontas Council o 21 Meets every Saturday even-
ing in K of H hall Mrs Ella Green, chief of records 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
11 C 111 ---------------'------------R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
0 
Knox Lodge No 31 Meets first Thursday of each month~ 
in National Union Hall n 
K OF H 
(ti .. 
::c 
> -a 
-a 
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA """ Mt Vernon Camp Meets third Friday of each month in~ r--Quindaro Hall G R Hagaman, clerk ~ m 
SONS OF VETERANS : ~ 
Henry B Banning Camp No 207 Meets second and fourth ~ '-
Wednesday evening of each month in G A R Hall ::S:::: 
Frank Van Voorhis sec n J> 
SONS OF VETERANS AUXILIARY a C: 
No 18 Mrs Fred Johnson, pres Meets every Tue3day at~ ;::! 
2 p m in G A R Hall : ;;;;;;a 
:! ........ 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES ,,.,,_ 
Kokosing Aerie No 76o Meets first Monday of each i,, :Z: 
month in Struble block Harry Richards, sec ~ lc!o 
DAUGHTERS OF ST GEORGE 
Lady Gladstone Lodge No 75 Meets every other 
day evening in Knights of Maccabees' Hall 
Mill, sec 
;c-!) 
Mon-t Q 
Anna ::0 • 
>9" 
AMERICAN INSURANCE UNION :3: C:: 
American Insurance Union, Chapter No II3 Meets e1:- ~ ~ 
ery other Monday evening in Maccabees' Hall E131e r- :a 
Teir, sec ~ > 
GAR c:-,r-
Joe H ooker Post No 21 Meets first and third Tuesday m C 
nights of each month in G A R Hall, Public Square en -
G S Harter, com ; J J V Elder, adj m :a 
Joe H ooker Woman's Relief Corps Meets second and~ m 
fourth Fridays of each month in G A R Hall Jeru- - C") 
sha Chase, sec C:-, --1 
Soldiers' Relief Commission of Knox County Meets at m C 
County Auditor's office in Court House second and :a 
fourth Mondays of each month O G Daniel, sec C,, 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVF.S 
and Complete Hoose F ornishen 
Iii 18 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRE TORY. 1i ~ ti) 
t-j !!! DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY 
JJJ O:Evening .Star Council No 18 Meets every Wednesday 1:-e evemng ,1;! a ORDER UNITED AMERICA MECHANICS I i O: Commodore Perry Council No 32 Meets every 1onday i_: Q night in IO O F Hall .. , . 
.fa.: )a MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES AND ASS0-1f~ !: CIATIONS 
~ ~ 0 Amalgamated Window Glass ·workers of America ... Ieets le S 0 first and third Saturdays of each month in I O O F Ui 0 Hall . 
111 a:.;..- Knox County Medical Association J F Lee pre.,, E V 
! :J 0: Ack~rman sec Meets first Friday of each month at 
ju Ill Curtis House j i > Home for t~e Aged, Mrs H J Browning pres, Mrs J M a . 0 Ewalt vice pres, Mrs Ira Atwood sec Mrs Sarah Ke!-•• I ' =::i ey gen treas, Mrs M A Bunn home treas, Mr· George 
S Harter matron, 7 E Sugar 
.,. 
as 
Iron Molders' Union No 143, Albert Faddis cor sec 
Mt Vernon Local No 556, Brotherhood of P ainters, 
Decorators and Paper Hangers of America l\Ieets 
first and third Thursdays in G A R Hall 
Old Homestead Club, rooms in Stauffer bldg 2 N Main 
C C Willison sec ' 
Y M C A Open IO a m to 10 p m week day., and from 
2 to 6 p m on Sundays, 103 N Main 
COUNTY OFFICERS 
(Court House, n s High bet Gay and McKenzie) 
Auditor-Irvin Young 
Clerk-C W Hayes 
Probate Judge-P A Berry 
Sheriff-Peter J Parker 
County Surveyor-A C Wolfe 
Recorder-Benjamin R Parker 
Prosecuting Attorney-L T Cromley 
Treasnrer-John E Stonebrook 
Coroner-J A Reed 
~ COMMISSIONERS =- .:~.;;.' ~m~L~ew.:.;.,;,;;is:...;;L;.;,e,;;G.;.ra;;;;n;;d;;..;B;.;r.;.it;.;to,;;,;n~T-M __ D_il_l __ "":'"':""::"'":""-=:-
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CL QT HING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rues and Druuete Made Frorn Your Old In2rain or Bruaaele. 
__ R_._L_._Po_L_K_&_c_o_.'s_M_T_._v_E_R_N_o_N_c_IT_Y_D_IR_E_C_T_o_R_Y_. __ 19 c:, 
JUDGES OF COURTS 
COMMON PLEAS 
( 1st Subdivision of the 6th Judicial District) 
Chas W Seward Newark; E M Wickham, Delaware 
CIRCUIT COURT 
( 5th Judicial District) 
L K Powell, Mt Gilead; R M Voorhees, Coshocton; R S 
Shields, Canton, 0 
KNOX COUNTY INFIRMARY 
"' z 
-I -en 
-I en 
Located in Liberty twp, five miles 3 w of Mt Vernon C C: C:, 
E McManis, supt; directors, Chester Beeman, pres; :!: l'T1 
Frank C Cotton, sec; Riley Levering meets 20, 25 and ..... == 
30 of each month at Court House rn _, 
C, r-
CEMETERIES 
Mound View Cemetery, n end Main 
Calvary Cemetery, N Mansfield av 
u, ..... :,:, 
~'" ..... C,
m-
coNVENTS AND HOSPITALS u, ~ 
Mt Vernon Medical and Surgical Sanitarium, 9 W Sugar = ~
Mt Vernon Sanitarium, W Hamtramck cor Sandusky c:, 
Sisters of Charity Convent, 207 E High C'"') C::, 
WARD BOUNDARIES :s--r, z 
First Ward-Is bounded on the north by center of High ~ --1 
st; on the west by center of Main 3t; on the south ,._ ::C 
an9- eA,St by the corporation line • "1 
Secon~ Ward-Is bounded on the east by center of Main 
st, on the north by t of Chestnut st · on the c, :II 
south and west by th cen er oration line ' l'I • 
Third ~ard-Is bounded ::0:Je south by center of High ~ r-
st' tohn thde e:s~st by the cente: of. Main st; on the O • 
nor an uy 1 atton ltne -.i ... 
Fourth Ward-ls b°'-1..,~ 1e corpo1r -outh by th t f :" Ch t t t . 0 ·•\.led t 1e " e cen er o C::, es nu s ' n th on he center of M . t . on r-
the north and Weste east by t oration r ain s ' ~ __.. 
by the corP tne - ~ 
~ ltP 
Q c:-, 
~ c:::a --=-------·-WORK-PAYING, FOUNDATIONS, ETC. 
ct:J>- STEEL- WATERPROOF 
ltEINfOlt c· 
"•~ G-'~stt:lt •t. 3St Red ; Bell 280 R w. 
CEMENT 
Judicious 
• • Advert1s1ng 
CREATES A New Business 
REVIVES A Dull Business 
ENLARGES An Old Business 
RESCUES A Lost Business 
PRESERVES A Large Business 
SECURES Success in Any Business 
IT SAVES 
ENABLES 
A Failing Business 
You to Pay Your Taxes 
Directory Advertising 
BRINGS BATIBFAOTORY RESULTS 
Imitation Typewritten Letters and Lists Furniahed 
Circulars Addressed 
Get Our Rates 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
C R PARISH Co If You Want Satisfaction 
• • • Call Citizens 450 R~d 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
_ _______ s_T_R_EE_T_ G_u_rn_E_. _______ 2_1 ~ 
R. L . POLK & CO.'S. 
0 
0 ...,, StreetJ Guide 
A ND :z 
Directory of Householders G"') · 
OF THE CITY OF MT. VERNON. 
::c > 
1912-1913 ~:z 
,a.Cl 
ADAMS N-From 6o7 W 
High n to Walnut 
2 Harvey O Purdy 
103 John Remlinger 
105 A J Sharpnack 
105½ Charles Tier 
107 Lawrence Bricker 
Walnut X 
Suga,r X 
ADAMS S-From 6o8 W 
High s to river 
Vine X 
Gambier X 
204 Alphonse Billain 
2o6 C E Miller 
ANN-From u6 W ooster 
av s e to McKenzie 
5 C A Weaver 
6 C M McGruder 
" C H McGruder 
7 E C Van Nostrand 
8 Amanda Olds 
9 Thomas Pyne 
12 Mrs Mary Hildreth 
14 Walter Garrad 
~ (I) 
ffl :c 
~m 
~!!I 
A R C H A V - F r om S ~~ 
Adams w to river 1 s of ~A 3: 
Maplewood av ~~ ;l 
=z 
A U STIN AV-From 3II ~{' 
N Norton w to Mill Race !':'3 r--
2 E G Warman 
3 Wesley Frey 
4 David Culshaw 
5 Sylvain Tille 
6 Lewis Dial 
~ ... =e .o!;l 
="' 
~~ C) 
ll'lt= :a 
~ _;s=: 
(0 l'A 
BELMO NT AV-From rn ..,, 
Mansfield av w along • -C 
north corporation line to ; CC: 
Sandusky O 
16 G F Taylor Z ::! 
17 C G Brown -t :z 
26 AB Whittington ~ a, 
27 L A Stream • 
AHERN 
CITIZENS 137 BELL 279 R 
GREENHOUSE, NEWARK AV. 
FLORIST Fl:s·!!!r:;~na FLOWER SHOP, 11 7 S. MAIN CITIZENS 137 R 
r. , :; 22 ~~ _ _ _____ __:M~T~.VfE:R:N~O~N~~=;-::--;;~; 
....,. .., BROWN - From 716 E 
<rd ~c:sz~- BELMONT Av-Concluded High north to Coshocton V; 28 George Stephey av 
30 F F Hoffman 5 Mrs Bessie B Pearl e,-. ~ 33 J E Miller Chestnut X 
c,:) ~ ~-- 103 T R Ralls 
:1: BOUNDS - From 4°7 E rn6 G W Singer 
C:., z Pleasant north to Coshoc- 121 p S Johmton 
..,.. :c ,, Mrs M E Johnston ~ ~ ton av ..... 
Q BO y N T O N-Fro1:1 E BRUNSWICK AV-From 
C::: Vine south to Gam'b1er av 507 w High north to < ; I east of Center s ~;etn.Xt Prindle 0 ~ 203 C H Frye = ; 300 Mr~e~aroline Stine- BURGESS E - From 3o8 
~ 301 C O Olvey N Main e to limits 
Q 302 A D Stinemetz 4 J R Reily Z 303 H C Baltzell 5 Anna R McKay 
...,.... ~ 305 Adam Schaffer " Clara J McKay 
-..... en ___ Gay X 
:::,.... ~ BRADD OCK-From 310 104 F W Lafever 
~ f!: Coshocton north beyond ms Albert Trott 
.,._. 1- Pleasant 106 Milo Masteller ~ ~ 107 Margaret Saunders > U.I 301 R C Body " Mrs I B Trick 
....,. ~ 302 G W Sharp Io8 S M Hobbs 
....:I ~ 305 M J Smithhisler IO<) Mrs Emma Wolf 
Burgess X 110 R H Shutt 
400 Mrs M E Underwood II 1 R C Clayton 
" Mrs P A Jones u 2 Charles Andreas 
401 W H Smith n 4 F J Van Voorhies 
402 C D Bell 115 Catherine J Mead 
403 CW Kost n6 C C Magers 
404 Mrs L A Jackson n 7 N w Allen 
405 C E Berry 119 W A Bounds 
406 John Graff McKenzie X --•I 407 George Graft 200 C T Shrack 
Pleasant X " Abraham Pike 
506 H S Bair 201 Ralph G Brock 
50<) Wilson Workman 202 Peter Hott 
512 FE Lattimore 203 W F Rimer 
520 J D Parker 204 G C Doup 
521 A C George 206 E E Jacobs 
C:--, 524 John Simpson 207 C O Rockwell 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-J:i15sT. 
Wholesale and Retail Houae Furniahinira, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Gooda 
PITKIN 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods- Canned 
BotL Phones : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL ZZ4 
6-8-lZ E. 
S..,_ u• Notiou GAMBIER ST. 
STREET GUIDE. 23 -a ----------== 208 JS Ewing 
" Mrs M J Jone3 
209 J J Pfouts 
2IO C D Murphy 
211 J F Broughton 
212 W D Hayes 
213 A H Mitchell 
214 Mrs S E Tiebe 
215 RH Kinney 
216 F A Stoyle 
216½ E M Cornell 
217 G F Warman 
218 J J Patterson 
219 J A Stoyle 
223 0 B Stillwell 
Park X 
301 W C Simpson 
303 D H Odell 
305 W R Hookway 
306 S K Borden 
307 J T W elshymer 
208 Mrs E J Shellenbarger 
Division X 
400 J R Hadley 
401 J C Champion 
403 J E Champion 
404 W B Adams 
405 LC White 
406 0 B Foote 
407 S M Riley 
Clinton X 
500 A J Teeter 
501 F S Craig 
502 A C Stedman 
504 CW Trott 
505 Clem Durbin 
507 H A Lemasters 
509 A R Dunlap 
Bond X 
5IO CW Fry 
511 S W Trott 
512 WA Smith 
513 C S Miller 
514 R M Davis 
515 J I Severns 
516 Winchester Faust 
517 F J Durbin 
518 A W Parrott 
519 F B Kroft 
" J S Kroft 
520 Richard Lewis 
523 T M Knox 
Catherine X 
Braddock X 
704 J J Taylor 
7o6 M B Vernon 
707 J H Garland 
Durbin X 
8oo Burr Corwin 
813 S S Fleming 
" SB Tarr 
BURGESS W-From 307 
N Main west to River3ide 
Park 
3 W S Botkin 
" H D Zollars 
5 M H Fritz 
6 Mrs L P Curtis 
7 W H Titus 
IO A S Moorehouse 
Mulberry X 
IOI Wm Hedges 
I05 H S Albaugh 
107 F F Riggall 
109 Valentine Setzler 
111 J M Wisner 
113 J W Saunders 
117 J E Saunders 
119 J F Blair 
121 John Donaugh 
123 W T Ritchie 
Sandusky X 
West X 
301 EB Bell 
302 E J Carpenter 
304 Thomas Stokes 
305 Alva Fronce 
307 AF Albin 
Norton X 
-- The Camp Glass Co 
B&ORRX 
Jefferson X 
6o3 (501) E C Bucklan 
Harrison X 
700 RD Reed 
701 HF Bowman 
702 J K Hoar 
703 WC Fro3t 
704 George Omlor 
-< 
~ -c-:, -:s:-a 
:::z: 
~ 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS 
CITIZENS 106 BEU. 74-R 
24 MT. VERNON 
cd II C 1 cl d 400 J E Ward •u_ BURGESS W- one u e GI 
402 M L ore '- 706 H A Cochran 403 F A Coile ~ I- 709 J A Baker 404· R B Wad dell 
c;;; Jackson X C ·1 
< - 800 C R Tiebout 405 L ~lea~~i~t X 
..C O 8o4 Levi Jenkins 504 C A w o~kman t:: 0: 805 J E Irvin~ . 503 Agnes Tier_ 
c:::, I- 8o6 Thomas Bnmng 511 C F Dunmire 
Z: LLI 8o7 Emerson Summers 512 Clem Sapp 
C Elm ends 
,.._ 515 W J Brown 
c:::, 900 W J Shaw __ Dunlap Rug \Yorks >- :' 902 N B Nugent 524 Mrs Matilda Boyle 0 903 A T Taylor W J s· pkins CC: O 904 Charles Gregory 52 5 im 
Q 906 CW Wright CATHERINE S-F r om E; ad 909 Chaney Burris 6!8 E High to Gambier 
L&J CAL H O UN-From 17 av 
CC: ~ Mansfield av w to San- 4 C S Myers 
- ..J dusky 5 0 G Ransom 
Q Q Cottage X Vine X 
"'CIC ft 300 Calvin Temple 103 Mrs Kate Murphy 
W. 301 Albert Alberts 104 Wm Appleton 
ctS • 302 Mrs Mary Kreps 105 L B Sapp 
0: ..J 303 T B Clark 107 D W McKay 
L&J • 304 Elmer McGee 109 E M Cooney 
1-- O: " Guy Rouse I 10 J F Branyan 
U) 305 J H Shelenbarger 111 S R Gotshall - > 306 G W Youngblood Oak X 
~ m 307 Allen Moffitt u2 Fred Johnson 
- 308 R C Jones n3 W B Hankins 
0: -- I 14 H M Lauderbaugh 
....I A CATHERINE N-F r om u5 Ernest Trenwith 
CC ... 6i9 E High north to and II7 M L Sullivan 
(.) :C beyond Pleasant 121 C A & C Meat Market 
- (/) Chestnut X 123 C H McKay 
Q _ 102 W H Latherns 
L&J ..J 104 Mrs M H Payne 
:IE m 1o6 AL Herron 
::::, 108 W S McGinley 
~ ft 1 IO B B Parrott 
:::.C: w. 112 Elwood Merryman 
114 J H ShougH 
....I Coshocton av X 
$? 202 Mrs A A Wolford 
.._ Hamtramck X 
300 A E Manville 
302 Guy Miller 
306 L M Workman 
Burgess X 
CEDAR-From alley west 
of Rogers east to Center 
Run Creek 
103 Mrs Aseneth Tooth-
man 
CENTER RUN N-From 
809 E High north to Co-
shocton av 
102 L G Wolford 
103 G L McDugin 
104 J S Elder 
105 W M Harding 
~~FmeFUNERAL 
-1.~--""""· FURNISHINGS 
STREET GUIDE. 25 C :, -------------,---------- ::c: 
107 Mrs Lottie Lewis 105 J F Butler o 
108 0 F Parker 106 Albert Simpken ':ll > 
109 G W Ho.rn 107 Harvey Severns a -cJ 
II2 G P Loree Washington X .. -C, 
113 I N. Beck 200 J T Cox 
II4 Mrs E J Atherton 201 Mc C Wolford ~ ffl 
II5 E B Skeen 203 L S Dearinger ! r--
204 Mrs Susie Ackerman ~ I:!:! 
CENTER RUN N Exten- 204½ Wm Lyons :;c _,_ 
sion-From E Pleasant n 205 Joseph Wolford S: 
to Dennison av 1st west of 206 Frank Gray ~ ~ 
Center Run 207 M P Gatton Z 1111111!!111 
CENTER RUN S-From 
New Gambier rd south to 
Gambier av 1st w of Cen-
ter Run Creek 
r Charles Lafevre 
2 J F Gardner 
Oak X 
204 Guy Lane 
207 R E Clutter 
Cedar X 
301 Mrs Eva Ransom 
302 D N McGibney 
303 H C Butler 
304 George Roberts 
305 C H Bricker 
CHARLES-From 515 N 
Sandusky west to Marion 
CHERRY - From 932 W 
High south to limits 
CHESTER - From Mon-
roe north to Tilden av, I 
w of Sandusky 
r J T McCrystal 
8 Fred Franz 
Madison X 
100 HT Hinken 
102 Mrs Mary Severns 
103 C D Parker 
104 Wm Youst 
Franklin X ...--
301 Martin O'Brien I ~..,., 
303 HM Tish 
305 (209½) Robert Doty 
" N U Squires 
3II JC Stokes :i: 
314 Charles Beecher -:i.,.c., ....._ 
316 John Liggett _,-
Tilden av X Z 
CHESTNUT E-From 
N Main east to limits 
~ John Wisner 
tD 
20~ l2o 
;c-::, 
tQ :a • ' John Grubb 4 Boothe Flats 
" S L Richards 
" Mrs Emma Macfaden > -r, 
" Mrs Susie Armstrong :iii: C: 
6 Mrs L B Grubb m :Z 
7 Mrs Clarinda Cavin ~ ffl 
" M F Stephens ::;s:::., :X, 
8 Yauger Flats :z :J> 
" James Murray c:, r-
" A J Philips rn C, 
9 P S Stokes Cl) _ 
12 Brown Flats m :a 
" H K Walker =c, ffl 
" J S McCrackin < C"') 
14 ST H Hawkins c=; --1 
15 F L Singrey rn C, 
Ga'V X 
106 P J Parker :X, 
" Knox County Jail C,, 
S d & M C LUii BER, CEIIENT an erson C reary and WALL PLASTER 
ALL KINDS 011' 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone 236-R Building Material 
0~~2.6~~--------M_T_.~v~ER_N_o_N ________ _ 
0: LLI = -i::5 8 ,,; CHESTNUT E-Cont'd 405 Milton Parker 
>-~ ;; 107 3rd Ward School 407 A E Rawlinson 
0 ~ 109 T P Fredrick Clinton X 
""~ 8 111 Mrs S E Stofer 502 D L Garber 
~ c., 
WWW • --.--.. . 
f ' 
C --C , 
" Mrs CM Davis 504 CA Bird 
113 Mrs E J Barker 505 F W Stamm 
115 F L Singrey 5o6 R P Ransom 
117 W E Hull 507 H N Mendenhall 
117½ L J Dermody 508 J K Lyman 
119 Mrs J E Starr 509 D B Kerr 
121 D R Francis 510 Mrs Katherine Mc-
" J C Hunt Elroy 
123 Ira Atwood 511 Alice Lane 
McKenzie X 512 B M Critchfield 
201 P J Henegan " George Crithchfield 
201½ E J Hayes 514 W L Robinson 
203 C H Brown 515 J L Gahagan 
205 C A Myers 516 W R Barnett 
207 John Shortridge 517 H P McLain 
McArthur X " L B McLain 
208 J C George 518 Mrs M M Headington 
209 S J Jennings 519 Oscar Ransom 
210 W Smith 521 F M Cochran 
I 21 l G O Williams 523 W S Butcher 
212 T D Simpson Catherine X 
..... g; II " G W Simpson 6oo W D Bell " Mrs E V Molen 6oo½ S S Mishey 
213 J B Graham 6o1 Katherine Winne 
~ 214 Anthony Schiappa 6o3 J ame.s Wells 
• . casse 6o4 George Dick ""'= 217 Eliza Key.s 6o5 GD Sites 
Park X 6o6 F A Pickard 
300 J R McElroy 007 C F Huntsberry 
Coshocton av X Greer X 
~ 3°2 W S Anderson 6o8 Mrs M A Pealer 
~ 3o4 George Smithhisler 6og Mrs H S Lauterbaugh 
,ill ~ 3°4½ R C Anderson 610 H T McKee 
'II 306 F N Cotton 6r 1 Wm Rockwell 
... " L W Cotton 6 E !! 4 M DiMvisiJ·on X 6~; E ~ ~:{f P 00 rs Bunn 616 J W Ralls 
401 C D Sapp 6 F 
402 J T Barber 17 J White 
403 T E Harris Brown X 
M 701 HM Tate 
~4~0~4~;,1;.;;·s~S_E;;::;H~u~n~ts~b~e7rKge;!r~_27~0!.!1i½~V~a~n...;J~o~h~n~s~to~n~---
S tau ff er CLOTHING 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 1nd MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.;;;::~=· :::ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rues and Druueta Made From Your Old ln8rain or Bruaaela. 
STREET GUIDE. 27 ..... - ------------------ - ,. 0 
703 J P France 204 T C Canning O = :a 
704 Milton Mahaffey 205 W H Hagan : '< 
705 Leonard Pahl 2o6 Mrs Frances Pyle O -t r-
Ringold X 207 Mrs M S Robinson JJ iil 0 
7o6 Leonard Kingsfield Sandusky X ), 0. _. 
707 J S Flynn 301 TU Gaines 8:., JI ;: 
7II S E Jacobus 302 P D Worley v, 
712 Frank Schultz 303 A J Henley I g' 0 
714 D E Mansfield .?05 B L Swetland • 
N Center X 306 F A Parrott ;· "Tl 
732 Wm Dunlap 307 I M Montgomery f: z 
734 George Sleeman West X en > 
CHESTNUT W -From 21 
N Main west to Riverside 
Park 
4 Larimore Flats 
" FA Jones 
" G B Robinson 
" Maria Copland 
6 Hal C Jennings 
8 T A Davidson 
IO Walter Ledder 
" Mrs Kathryn Hen-
drickson 
12 Royal Bartlett 
13 L W Armentrout 
Mulberry X 
103 W H Clifton 
105 H C Blocher 
106 Henry Sells 
" Mrs Malissa Ham-
mond 
107 J J Franklin 
" Joseph Carter 
108 J M Doty 
109 CL Mild 
M echanic X 
IIO Wm Mild 
200 H G Seiler 
" Daniel Stuckman 
201 Harry Sanderson 
202 B F Humbert 
203 Mrs E J Curtis 
" Frank M onte:omery 
MaxMeyers 
400 Samuel Severns ~ , 
-4th Ward School :11111 
402 Mrs M E Severns "U 1"11 
402½ Mark Vincent ~ f1J 
404 Mrs Jane Poole 
405 Mrs A E Lewis 
4o6 Mrs Margaret Fobes 
407 RD Hall 
408 G W Lazear 
409 A S Alsdorf 
" John C Worley 
Morton X 
509 Northwestern Eleva-
tor and Mill Co 
Lewis ends 
B&ORRX 
6oo Mrs CA Weed 
6o2 Mrs Laura Cranmer 
6o4 Peter Baker 
6o6 D J McCann 
6o8 F C Seibold 
Adams X 
700 Wm Roush 
701 Mrs M A King 
702 E W Shriver 
703 H C Gates 
704 B K Morrison 
705 J M Ewalt 
7o6 Wm Barrett 
707 C W Wright 
708 C E McKown 
Jefferson X 
8oo D F Bennington 
Stoves, Ranges and 
House Furnishings 
Phones: Cit. 171 Red; Bell 184 W 
r---
0 ~ 
:c I I'll 
-:-1 Oo:,, 
»fo G) I 
0 .... 
O • 9 ~--------~M~~T.:___:VfE~R~NO~N==-::-:~~=:--~ .c i~8 
+' - d CLINTON S-From 5o6 :I: CHESTNUT W-Conclude F t 
E High s to ron ~ := 8oi Peter Allerding 4 J L Stevens e 8o2 S G Scoles 
Ctn 'S 8oj G R Botkin 
o tlJ Cl 8o4- Charles Keenan 
t ~ rf 8o5 Edward Kilkenny 
f fa- • 8o6 Mrs R M Reese 
Q ~ i 8o7 Mrs Katherine Hess 
:; 8o8 Mrs Emily McPeek 
&.. Q l_ " Archie Carter 
i ~ ::- H a,rrison X 
E - g 901 Mrs Eliza Vail 
::S Z OI 902 O D Newton 
..J ;:) ~ 903 St Clair White 
~ 903-½ SL Hayes 
A. 904 Frank Fowls 
.J " Robert Hull 
ti.) 
~ - 905 Clement Henry a: 906 Harry Denney 
= == 907 C E King z ~ ~ go8 Mrs Elizabeth Colgin 
0 
0.. 
0 CQ !- " Alma Lepley 
u J: < 909 L N Bedell • ::) !;: 
II> .J ·• Jackson X °' W Q 1000 Mrs M E Buckingham 
..J W w " W G McNally 
~ ~ !: ~ 1001 C B Vail 
Q z ~ la 1004 D B Debolt 
c,i W ~ 1006 J G Dry 
°' w 111 " Clarence Stevens 
~ § :C ~ 1007 George Lanhart 
~ !- !- f 1008 August Collett 
u u. : 1009 E G Mickel 
< Q o 111 1010 Wm W Gregory u.z Qt 
:J < ~ Elm X 
z ~ 1101 < ..... .,... en en 
c QCW 
ccW QC 
wJ:W 
10::) !-
a::~~ 
~ 
R R Mellinger 
Maple X 
1201 J B Gaines 
1202 W G McCormick 
1204 Thomas Beeman 
CLINTON N-From 507 
E High n to E Pleasant 
107 H S Lore 
205 G F Owens 
208 W B Scott 
210 Morgan Ashburn 
" Mrs Mary J Flynn rr 
COMPROMISE - Fr o m 
go6 Gambier av south to 
Water 
COOPER-From Cottage 
av to Sandusky 2 n of 
Calhoun 
301 James Reddix 
3o8 JC May 
310 Charles Hollingsworth 
COSHOCTON AV-From 
21 7 E Chestnut n e to 
limits 
1 Joshua C Hyde 
5 Daniel McCarthy 
9 C F Baker 
II F w Mill 
Div ision X 
100 W A Simmons 
101 C P Patterson 
101½ John Perkins 
" Alice King 
102 F L Smith 
103 W B Adams & Son 
104½ Mrs Z M Simmons 
1.07 H E Garrarde 
1o8 CJ Woods 
109 EC Webb 
111 M T Hayes 
Clinton X 
200 0 J Price 
205 W E Sanderson 
206 Mrs Ella Hunt 
207 J H Ransom 
209 W E Jackson 
Bounds begins 
2IO Daniel Hayes 
21 I E C Swingle 
213 H W Ransom 
214 Mrs M E Sanderson 
215 A V Mavis 
216 G B Walters 
217 C W Schutz 
219 AF Weiss 
220 Bert Ayers 
Bradfield 
CITIZENS 514 BELL 124 
FLOUR, FEED 
SEEDS,HAY 
20-22 E. FRONT 
STREET GUIDE. 29 - ----------------------;: z 
105 U G Pickard ~ (1)-a Catherine X 
300 B F Hutchinson 
301 A T O'Bryan 
305 Wm Woodford 
Braddock begins 
Greer ends 
308 Thomas Moffitt 
310 C E Bennett 
400 F C Brock 
401 Curtis Tish 
402 A J Wright 
403 John Oberholtzer 
405 Ross Durbin 
Brown ends 
407 Mrs Amy Magill 
416 Mrs M E Skeen 
Durbin begins 
518 E R Goodman 
520 C C Pahl 
529 M J Sheedy 
Center Run ends 
6oo J B Cochran 
6IO D L Chase 
612 FM Cochran 
616 C L Cochran 
COTTAGE-From 113 W 
Pleasant north to Cooper 
7 (3) C B Gaines 
9 (5) E D Turben 
IO E D Rinehart 
13 (9) C E Wells 
14 (8) A R Moore 
I 5 ( 11) Joseph Rippey 
17 Mrs C A Singrey 
18 ( 12) Frederick Eifert 
20 Frank Reeves 
Ciwtis X 
Calhoun X 
200 J K Butler 
202 MF Goins 
CURTIS E-From 6o6 N 
Main e to McKenzie 
N Gay X 
~ 5:r-106 Mrs C A Guider ~ _ > 
107 A D Melick "Cl > n 
108 C M Fairchild ; ~ : 
I09 John Crowley : l'T1 o 
1 IO Fredk M N eass -1 ~ c: 
111 Mrs Elizabeth Beck ~ =i :a 
112 C A Boyle i= ::C 
113 Mrs MA Boyle a; 
" F, G Mardis z ~ 
114 Orley Fry : -C:: 
116 S A Suitt ,, -
:a r-II8 J P Rourke ; r-
119 Mrs M E Gilmore c: 
McKenzie X ~ '--
CURTIS W -From 6o7 N 
Main w to Sandusky 
3 Krafft & Son 
7 Frederick Krafft 
Mulberry X 
106 Mrs Hattie Gleason 
Prospect X 
200 Harry Green 
202 Mrs A B Langton 
204 H S Sellers 
205 Amanda Butler 
206 Arthur Pelton 
208 Homer Roberts 
210 Charles Vasvinder 
212 Oscar Fry 
Cottage X 
300 C C Gilt 
3oo½ Richard Fowler 
301 C O Miller 
302 Harvey Logsdon 
m • 
"' 
302½ H S Blair ~ 
303 R W Raley ;::i 
304 (310) Louis Dethier : 
" J B Nash "' 
"Cl 
305 Mrs Mary A Allen = 
306 (312) John West ~ 
306½ F F Bunn :: 
307 J W Barncord w 
~ 
~o8 (~14) D A Brady ~ 
Ha.e you tried oar Delicioa, 
Ice Cream Soda? 
Come in Now. 
Lawler' s Pharmacy g 
Fount&in A lway , RaDDUIJ 1 Weat H igh Street. Both Phones 
M T. VERNON 
.&.....! & "" ... 3310~--------=~~~:;:;;;~~~- ;;;~~;;-_ 
r-- - .:._ EDGEWOOD . R -:: ~-= DENNISON AV-F r _o ~ From East Vme Exten-
1.w :: i Kokosing av e to M1am1 sion s to Old Delaware iii !S 1 2 d n of P leasant rd ::15:oai:: 
,c --v-J 
c.::, :I 
ii= i! 
u, a 
c::::> ~ 
- 0 
a: ~ 
0 ..... ~o 
...... c.) 
O~~ :::::;.,_ 
c:( i= a: .o a:~ :E ... Li- -c:, 
1:Z: C 
z;; = 0 :.:: c.) =!--= o-m 
=c 
.... ~ 0 .,..= E """'c::, E a:~~ 
1.1z -c:s 
... - C -· z~-cs C a, ........ 
... Cl .. 
C, l 
== C 
• C , 
DIVISION N-From 407 
E High n to P leasant 
4 Mrs H J P ickard 
Chestnut X 
Coshocton av X 
202 J S Paxton . 
203 Mrs Mary M!ll 
205 Mrs R R Singer 
2 o6 John Nichols 
207 G C Carpenter 
207½ R V Kaiser 
20g H L J ackson 
209 Arnold Rush 
2 10 J R Clutter 
211 FL Smith 
2q P H Purcell 
2 14 Mrs Ida Langford 
H arntram,c Ii X 
303 F H Farrison 
~04 A H Hildebrand 
305 C R Appleton 
300 C S Michael 
Burqess X 
403 Lysander Simpkins 
40.5 Mrs Catherine Winter-
ELIZABE T H-From_ 7o6 
N Gay e to McKenzie 
5 c A \Veaver 
7 E c Van ostrand . 
8 Mrs Margaret Cull!-
son 
9 C B Cochran 
11 s D Dalrymple 
12 Mrs M L Hildreth 
13 C A Fuller 
14 Walter Garrad 
1.5 J G Taft 
I6 Philip 'Brereton 
21 Jerry Taugher 
ELLIOT T-From 109 E 
Sugar n to Hamtramck 
1 B C Deeley 
2 A B Mullin 
3 T R Mitchell 
4 Albert pitzatzel 
5 Norman G Turner 
7 M C Rockwell 
mute ELM N-F r om 919 W 
High n to limits DIVISION S-From 
E High to Water 
30.5 J L Baltzell 
:~o6 A T Baltzell 
DU R B I N - F r o m 407 
Coshocton av n to Pleas-
ant 
EAST-From 110 E Gam-
bier s to Water 
S Mrs Sadie Bartlett 
ELM S -From 918 W 
High s to river 
IOI S P Clark 
FOUNTAIN - From 934 
W High s to river 
I WA IIall 
3 Orrie Eagle . 
.5 J W Laubersh1mer 
Gambier X 
w s WE Sebach 7 C C Gould 
w s HF ebach -----------:..._ ___________ ,
F. M. COCHRAN REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS CITIZENS PHONE 674 McDERMOTT BLDG. MT. VERNON, O. 
Airt. for TRI-ST A TE LAND CO. 
PITKIN GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES 
BAKED GOODS, FRUITS 
Moi-Ie ud Retail Sia- Noli-, etc. 1-8-IZ E. CAIIBIIR. Bot1a PlaoaN: CiL 114, Bell zu 
STREET GUIDE. 31 
FRANKLIN-From 649 N 
Sandusky w to B & 0 
RR 
109 Mrs Laura Newton 
116 W M T indall 
FRONT E-F rom 300 S 
Main e to limits 
1 Wm Atherton 
2 Mary C Lewis 
5 A J Flaharty 
8 .T ohn Harrison 
" Mary M Trout 
9 Anderson Roofing 
Works 
10 C E B Miller 
16 American House 
20 L S Bradfield 
2o½ Fred P over 
" Earl Van Horn 
" Jesse J Gould 
Ga'Y X 
100 MM Hyman 
102 Felix Remy 
102½ Star Livery 
104 Ernest Von Arnstedt 
" NV Giles 
105 H A Weaver 
106 Bruce Ayers 
107 F L Glosser 
109 G W Tinkey 
I IO A H Simmons 
I 11 C A Mitchell 
113 Mrs Rebecca McGugin 
" Mrs Bessie Bull 
East X 
200 Albert Mapes 
2 02 T L E ley 
204 Wm Kilgour 
20s G L Lehrman 
2 07 Elizabeth Roberts 
210 Stephen Boutelle 
214 C E B Miller 
McKen::ie X 
300 Joseph McGlacle 
301½ Mary Steinmetz 
3 02 CM P ipes 
303 Elizabeth Laughrey 
304 Mrs H arriet Parr 
305 J J Feeney 
307 Alexander Debolt 
.108 C E Snyder 
310 H A Bumpus 
McArthitr X 
400 Mrs A V Williams 
401 J oseph Todd 
402 Mary Doty 
403 M N Nixon 
404 Harry T Drope 
408Mrs O E Cotton · 
Ridgely X 
500 J D Woods 
501 Edward Hose 
502 J H Brewer 
503 J C Tinkey 
504 G E Dunn 
.50 5 Otto S Baker 
5o6 J L Agnew 
508 T W Sapp 
" C S Sapp 
Division X 
600 Mrs Agnes J Tighe 
601 Clyde McKay 
6o2 T C McCalla 
60:~ L A Hall 
604 Mrs II T Penfield 
6o_c; EE T a·rr 
6o6 Gustav \ \'inters 
607 C H Taylor 
608 R J Mast 
Clinton X 
609 Charles Kleimer 
640 W m Kiger 
647 Alexan-ler Kinney 
648 Elza Gorrell 
649 D F Ta;,ner 
6so Calvin Rol0 inson 
6s1 II A \ r i]zns 
652 0 L Wade 
FRONT W - Frnm 229 S 
Main w to Sandusky 
7 Selcott & Rinehart 
8 Petkins Feed Barn 
and Livery 
II n C Cha e & ~on 
" L Silcott & Son 
12 Pitkin 's Feed Barn 
T4 L C 'Nall 
15 E G Weigand 
C, 
11'1 z 
-I -en 
-I en 
c:c:, 
:z:m -::z 
--f -I m:-
c:, r-
c:n 
--f :::::D 
:s::-im 
--f C") 
m-c:n c:n 
:s::-,--1 
:z:m 
c:, :::::D 
C'"")C:, 
:a::-, "'Tl 
::z 
=--1 C :a: 
~m 
H M BALL Proprietor of THE PU RI TY 
• • ICECREAMFACTORY 
407 EAST HIGH STREET CITIZENS 218 
BELL346 
] ~ 3~2~----------=M~T_._ v_ER_N_o_N _________ _ 
tJ 0 FRONT W- Concluded 27 Mohican Building 
~ U Mulberry X " C .T Rockey 
5:31= .et 100 Mrs Ella Carter 29 Wagner Co 
} '"'CS So 102 S A Sharp Gay X 
.; cu °: Ill s s Wayman Chapel 100 R S Hull ~:::a ~'g 10.1 Mrs Amy Coutre 101 W R Hogue 
:I . ~ 5 id 104 Albert Roy 102 Carl Lorey 
~ ~ 104½ J D Sites 104 S H Peterman 
f 1o6 Mrs Maggie Ross IOS James Israel C:: " Edward Williamson 1o6 I M Wolverton 
107 G W H inkin 107 Edward Dever 
• ai: 107½ L F Cunningham 109 Walter S Sapp 
C, ,:. 109 Mrs Matilda De- 110 Mrs R I Baldwin 
c.) ctl brucque East begins 
ci Mechanic X II I Mrs K F Tulloss >- Ill 200 Mrs Maria Dry " H M Patterson rr 
g: .. 201 H H Hildebrand 112 .K M Greer 
~ " H V Pipes 1 14 W W Miller 
LL.I <j' 20 2 Mrs SE Esterbrook IIS S H Dougherty > ~ 20.1 Loudon Silcott 116 Bertha Rogers 
- .., 204 Frank Stevens 118 F O Levering 
....I · 205 T R Harrington 119 0 C Hagan 
~ ~ 206 H E Thomas 121 R M Lamb 
.._. ~ 207 Douglas Lafever 12.1 I H Forbing 
w 
:c 
I 
208 Thornton Green M cKen:;ie X 
~ 209 Frank Shaw 200 Mrs R W Young 
:g 210 Charles Taylor 202 John Cooper 
cS 2II Ruth Miller 204 Mrs M E Trimble 
GAMBIER E-From 200 S 2o_c:; Wm Bird 
Main e to Division 206 C W McKee 
6 C L Lamson 207 C A Bope 
" Nancy J Perren McArthur X 
IO McHale Sisters .100 C C Iams 
12 Wm A Bockoven .101 H A Russell 
12½ D Gibson .102 Edward Barnes 
1.1 Champion Dye Wks .104 C W Gros cup 
14 F J Keefer .105 C G Cooper 
" Keefer & Dodson .106 W H Ralston 
15 Kirk & Jackson Ridqch• X 
16 W J Welsh Gambier A·v -begins 
17 Mt Vernon Telephone 401 Mrs E E Sturgess 
~ Co " D D Henderson 
<j' 18 L C Penn " \Vm B Hender on 
19 Garsuch & Sapp F kl· H 
20 Horace II Daniels 40.1 ran m arper 
,, Geo E Dunn 405 Mrs A S Cooper 
407 Michigan Club 
2I Lincoln Building Division X 
" 1-I Grace Brown 
22 L L \\'illiams n e cor tf aplehurst 
2.1 O Poppleton - F L Fairchild 
- B B Williams 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
STREET GUIDE. 
33 --.. -------------------- ~ "'
GAMBIER W-From 139 
S Main w to limits 
8 R W Pitkin 
7 Sipe Flats 
" Wm Boswell 
" James Campbell 
9 Barber & Co 
9½ K of P Hall 
11 G S Bennett 
12 R W Pitkin 
15 Mrs AR Wright 
19 Granville Knox 
" B F Kissel 
20 Flora Irvine 
Mulberry X 
IOI Emanuel Miller 
102 C C Crider 
" George Simmonds 
102½ John Simmonds 
103 Clutter Bros 
104 Charles Sapp 
104-½ W O Korns 
105 0 J Ransom 
106 Edward Bettinger 
107 R H Waxler 
108 L F Strang 
110 Mrs C E Hildreth 
III J R Hall 
I 13 Lucile Whitcomb 
Mechanic X 
200 Mrs D R Pipes 
" A J Matthews 
2oot Frank Perry 
201 Mrs Elizabeth Jenkins 
202 GB Lewis 
" G B Davis 
203 John Starmer 
204 Albert Baird 
205 Ellen S Dixon 
206 Arthur torey 
207 P R George 
2o8 Max Meyers 
210 Nathan Card 
" Charles McCarty 
212 Mrs S E Headington 
ROWLANDS & CO. 
Sanditsky X O :C 
~: ~n~x Gti~~tg & Heat- ~ :!;: 
ing Co ~ V 
~02 H W Botkin " -C 
303 J H Gansert ~ ffl 
305 Jeffrey Starmer ~ r--
306 M J Durbin :i;i m 
307 J E Kerr ~ ......._ 
308 Floyd Tisher --
311 J M Walker S: :::ic, 
West ends ~ "' 
B & 0 R R ::S::: 
400 J S McConnell Co I :;p. 
404 The Mt Vernon Ice ,,,,_ 
Delivery Co "-" 
41 I McGee-Starr Granite- -r, 
Co ui :::::::1111 
Norton X Ci) ;::::;a 
505 J P Kelly :! > 
510 Dart Van Delemm :Z 
Lewis ends t,:I 
6oo M J Murphy 12 ~ 
6o2 Winnie Poland l- K-
602} Freel Thorin "" C-:, 
6o3 Sabathiel Bumpus ? ~ 
6o4½ C C Rush , ~ 
" Melchior Despontin ~ • 
6o_c; W M Doolittle > -r, 
606 T F Shields :ii: C: 
6o6½ Mrs Talitha J Van CO :Z 
Rhoden C: 
6o7 J P Belt r- ffl 
Adams X l>' :ic, 
6o8 Clinton Dowdell Z > 
6o9 Frank Kaiser C") r-
609½ Anthony Smith rn C 
610 M S Lewis U, -
6n Anthony Smith jr m :a 
" Mrs Julia Tiveman ~ ffl 
612 W H West - C"') 
61.1 Mrs E J Tibbits C") --f 
614 G S Lewis ffl C) 
61.c; M L Berrier ::,0 
616 E E Wvsner C,, 
FURNITURE 
CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete Houae Famiahen 
CD .... 
ca .... • LIi 
34 MT. VERNON 
GAMBIER W-Cont'd 
616½ Mrs Katherme Scar-
, brough 
Jefferson X 
617 W H Englehardt 
6l8 Mrs A L Lightfoot 
619 Mrs Mary Kelly 
620 Frank Racer 
62o½ Martin McHale 
621 T C K irkpatrick 
622 Leon Mondron 
623 W H Coe 
Harrison X 
700 C F Gardner 
902 F E Chambers 
903 S W Draper 
904 B E Glea on 
9o5 L E Atherton 
9o6 J V George 
907 Samuel Clark 
" C R Clark 
Cherrv X 
1000 W H Kirk 
1001 C T \Vare 
1211 Antonio Jacquet 
Fountain X 
1214 David Litt 
" Levi Ireling rr GAMBIER AV-From 3o6 
701 N Coe E Gambier s e to limit 
702 WR Lucas 400 Wm H Chinn 
703 Lafayette Anson 402 E H Fairchild 
704 C B Draper 404 Irvin Young 
705 Mrs E M Blair 4o6 L C Maloney 
.706 Grover Oaks Division X 
707 Mrs Mary M Fox 500 Mrs Iva 
708 M H Kohl Baker 
709 Ferdinand DeJean 502 Mrs France Ponting 
Jackson X 504 W A Leach 
800 J W Ryan 5o6 Hugo Petterson 
802 J R Baughman so6½ Clarendon Flats 
803 H C Burris " C L Tuttle 
Sos R H . Givins Clinton X 
8o6 W M Stanley 510 Noble Wier 
807 Clarence Cline 512 J G Ray 
809 J J Walker 514 W E Moore 
810 H G Miller 96 F E Steven 
Elm X SI7 Mrs L J Black 
811 George Givens " Alfred ).I ill 
812 L F Patoux 519 J B Sellers 
" Paul Vilain 520 T E Bell 
814 Eli Londot 523 H J Shipley 
81.s H Miller 525 Ida R Veatch 
816 Louis Frere 526 Patrick Murtaugh 
proule 
817 R A Loomis 527 W A Chappelear 9: 818 A W Rine " H J Chappelear 
,v Lincoln X s28 A B Hender on CD Qoo Henry Coulon 529 F M Ball a: 1""::o: o:-1_ M_1_·s_L-:L- B_u_n_n.:,el.:.l _ ....,:_;.;,S,::,:io~ R~ T,;:., _:C:::.:a::r..:_r ___ _ 
Stauffer SUITS IADE TO ORDER 
2 NORTH MA1N sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.:;:.~:=· ::~ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain or BruS11el11. 
STREET GUIDE. 
£.13 Robert Bowers 
" Burt Caggett 
532 Harry Patterson 
533 M Russell 
Catherine ends 
B arnwell begins 
600 J W Jones 
601 E liza E Myers 
6o3 E M W right 
6o4 L S Kinnaird 
6o6 W S Hutchison 
6o7 E E Shiveman 
903 J ames Moran 
905 H D Hudson 
9o6 J L Poland 
907 G C Wagner 
909 Jacob Myers 
B O'Ynton ends 
Compromise begins 
1000 W W Young 
1004 ET Sapp 
1005 Andrew McFarland 
10o6 E W Seaman 
35 
6o8 T S Phillips GA y N-From 11 E High 
6o9 D C Nixon n to Warden 
610 E W Myers - City Bldg 
6II R R Kennedy " City Fire Dept 
George ends " Mayor's office 
6!2 John Kilduff " Council chamber 
6r.~ Mrs R A Fitzsimmons M. E Church 
" G W DeWitt Chestnut X 
614 Daniel Stark 101 Curtis Flats 
61 7 G V March " H W Jennings 
" Paul W oolison " Mrs Harriett Arm· 
618 T E Bell strong 
Wilson begins " Mrs M J Galleher 
700 George Fair " W C Armstrong 
701 Mrs Alice Housholder 103 Dwight Curtis 
702 0 F Cooper ros W M Coup 
703 J Q Porter 1o6 H W Bowden 
704 C R Stevens 107 R W Colville 
705 B W Crill Sugar X 
707 ] ohn Loy 200 Oren Poppleton 
Rogers ends " C M Siegfried 
708 Mrs S E Sherwood 202 R L Gains 
Gernian begins 204 Mrs Vine Albert o 
8oo W A Hosack 20s F I Johnson l"I 
801 Mrs M E Swan 207 P S Keiser -I r--
8o.~ G S Harter 208 0 R Tucker ~ • 
8o4 J M Styers 209 P B Blair _=i ~ 
8o6 B R Parker 210 Thomas Harrington -
807 Simon Bechtol 211 L W Loree ·~- ~ 
Center Run ends 212 T F Scheaffer ,_ 
9()0 Anthony Cervenka Hamtramck X ~- ~ 
901 RD McCalla .WO C L Weaver 
902 Lorenzo Marshall ~01 F W Severens c:, C":» ~----=-------'---'.C.---------~ c:, 
Cement Contractor 2 • 
Mnfr. Water Proof Bldg. Block W. H. WEST 612 W. GAMBIER. CIT. 351 lled : BELL 280 R 
MT. VERNON 
u, ~3~6~-------=~~===:-::-~~~~~--
'Z ~ 'd 312 Mrs EB Aler .cC UI co GAY N-Cont 317 E F Kraft 
- D a, w2 C E Ayers LL Cl ment· 
c:.-, II'. § ~03 J G Weber 819 W a:den X j:: 0 ~ ~04 C A Beck 
0- OW ""' ·? 0 - Burch Mullen 
- C .) ::, I 'f - II'. a, ~o6 w I urner :2 ;07 Adam Wrentzel 
Q ~ c.:» ~09 :Mrs Mollie F Brown 
~ 1 Burqess X 
II) , 400 Mrs A. S Spindler en I t; 401 W p Bogardus 
,..,. D. 402 Charles Schwartz 
""- <{ Z 403 W E Sefton 
La.I II'. C 403½ Mary De Voe 
..J g :S 404 Silas Parr 
LL.I z :c 405 J H Bur~e > 0 t- 406 Jed Montis > I :::, 407 Jessie P Bryant 
LL.I Q. ~ Pleasa:nt X 
-:, 500 A B Jones 
· "It 501 W R Smith 
502 James Feeney 
502½ F W Handley 
503 H B Ransom 
503½ J W Lee 
504 C L Moushey 
505 R S Goodell 
506 George Israel 
507 Mrs H A Stevens 
Lamertine X 
6oo D M Dorsey 
6o2 J A Merrin 
6o3 R I Arnold 
6o4 Mrs M L Jackson 
6o6 AH Omlor 
6o8 Mrs E A White 
6og C H Winans 
Curtis X 
701 C W Fettig 
7o6 Mrs OM Eggleston 
Wooster X 
Elizabeth begins 
800 W L Hess 
801 C E Altenburg 
803 S H Albert 
805 Edward Bartlett 
806 A A Dowds 
8o7 WK Wythe 
8og Almeda Dyer 
8ro W B Magill 
GA y S-From 12 E High 
s to river 
1 Cooper Flats 
" C M Gray 
" Mrs L M Severns 
" G W Coyner 
4 Mrs Caroline McFad-
den 
" J P Lochary 
5 Adolph Wuchner 
6 H W Blair 
" Frank Branyan 
8 Henry Patterson 
Vine X 
roo J A Kelley 
ro2 I S Workman 
103 A G Dodson 
104 Mrs Sarah M Sander-
son 
107 The Terrace 
" A P Cary 
" W S Gower 
" GR Smith 
" J R McCullough 
Gambier X 
202 Wm George 
202½G F Bostwick 
205 Mrs Mary E Abbott 
206 H W Hamilton 
207 S J Simmons 
208 E S De Voe 
Front X 
302 J L Leonard 
304 Peter Miller 
306 Hubert Lindsay 
.W7 Tony Ray 
" C O Copper 
308 Mrs Mary Simpson 
309 R L Clark . 
" George Cunmngham rr 
311 E E Finnerty 
313 Harry Easterbrook 
" T J Mc Vicker 
315 Joseph Fro.,t 
" David Abbott 
Forni. tore THE C. R. PARISH CO. °s:U'!fI:~c 
CARPETS, STOVES, LINOLEUM 
"If it is a Good Article. we have It" 
_________ S_TR_E_E_T_G_U_ID_E_. ________ 3_7 ]::a 
317 Isaac McVicker 107 P H Feeney :z 
319 Christo Stamulo Elliott ends 
- CA&C Freight House 109 Patrick Taugher 
1 IO P W Taugher ..... 
GEORGE S-From 700 E 1 II J J Taugher ~
High s to Gambier II2 C B Squires ..... 
II 3 B V Mann I "' 19 
GER M A N - From 708 113½ H W Heath 
Gambier av s to limits II4 H C Cook ~ 
205 L S Matticks II5 W J Rogers 
116 Mrs Barbara Dermody # " 
GREENWOOD AV-
From 213 N Jefferson w 
to limits 
Harrison X 
200 Warren Butcher 
202 J H Kramer 
204 Mrs Mary Hess 
205 Frank Christopher 
208 Samuel Stokes 
209 ( 909) J E Adams 
Jackson X 
300 J E Minder 
3rd av ends \ii# , 
117 CH Crumley o 
II8 WP Sawvel 
119 Edmond Shepard 
120 I E Turbin :z 
122 Elmer Loney 
124 B C Lewis 
126 D Y La Fever 
128 CG Snow 
McKenzie X 
200 S J Dorgan 
" Mrs Eleanor Gorsuch 
201 R S Clements 
G R E E R - From 6o7 E 202 E L Crider 
Che.,tnut n to Coshocton 203 W H Stump 
av 
J A G Pealer 
4 J M Matheny 
5 F S Rockwell 
6 W S Wintermute 
7 CV Grubb 
9 Adrian Tate 
IO Jacob Lybarger 
11 H W Koons 
14 E A Perry 
HAMTRAMCK E-From 
212 N Main e to Brad-
205 Mrs Matilda Smith 
207 Mrs Anna E Wills 
209 J W Paige 
2rr Silas Cole 
212 M J Davis 
21.1 M T Lee 
214 CW S d 
21s B W n~ er 
216 p 1v[ Smith 
217 E J Ashbaugh 
21s p Mellott 
. 219 A.rj£k E Crowthers 
Rawlinson 
300 J Park X 
Gay X 301 B ~ Platt 
ro2 G O Cooksey " F l) Edgar 
dock 
104 F J Drouhard 302 W B: Armstrong 
ro.5 J C Stephens 305 J 11: Platt 
~F IOL:..=....:6 Fo:::__:L=--=RB~elnSn;.:_:__etTt_J_W_A;.__..LH'-L...E~NM~ ~M ~rrison 
~ 08ea, Carnations, 
GREENHuu;:,i:.., 1>1,,~ l-'erns Palms 
FLOWER SHOP, "ti~,--:-=----.:..•----
l l? s: ~•t. 137; Bell 279 R 
.\IN. CiL Tel, 137 R 
r., ~ Q~--------~M~T~.~V~E~RN~O=N::~~;---~~:-~~ ~ g, ~8 
...... c d HARNWELL-From 532 lfl¥'II+. ,: HAMTRAMCK E-Conclude F nt 
..,... '"" Gambier av s to ro ,,; N Division X l < 2 0 5 H B Purse L..... ~ 401 J R Edman 
.- ~ 402 p B Church HARRISON N-From 809 
C'-l ~ 405 H A Jones W High n to limits 
3: 406 C G Church 4 0 0 Walter R ine C:.:, z 407 C p Patterson 402 J L Richardson z 5 Clinton X Greenwood av X 
....,. ... 501 F W Mill 502 Roy Fletcher Q 503 W M Riley 504 D L Lett. ci=:: 504 Isabel Spindler 506 John Kenn < ~ 506 J E Riley 
0 ~a. 5o8 J E Porter HARRISON S-From 810 
503½ G H Hobbs w High s to river = i!: Bounds X Vine X 
g 512 J W Moyer Gambier X 
Q 513 A C Hardesty 206 George Brown 
~ 514 John Bowden 207 A E Auskings ~ 515 G H Hardesty Ridgewood X ,< t;; 51 15 Alonzo Wineland 208 Jacob Noel 
1- 517 Mrs Ella Wagner Maplewood X ........... a; 518 J L Kells 
eP- 302 C C Burris ~ ff: 519 E F Lo~entz 
r .. , 1- 520 A C Coile HIGH E- From Public >,..... ~ Catherine X Square e to limits 
~ Braddock X 1 Thomas E Tauger ::3 ~ 521 L G Welker " Palace Pharmacy 
I 
n= 
C 
I 
---
HAMTRAMCK \V-From 
21 I Main w to Norton 
4 AM Waffle 
" J M Taylor 
5 Wilmot Sperry 
Mnlberry X 
ro4 Mrs Clara Agnew 
ro7 JS Alan 
ro8 B M Ferguson 
I IO Albert Highwarden 
III J B Mackay 
II2 W A Jackson 
II4 H C Hill 
II5 Mt Vernon Ho3pital 
Sanduslly X 
205 Charles Blake 
207 Warner Bricker 
2 Cooper Bldg 
" J F Lee 
" \\: S Deeley 
" Mt Vernon Bus Coll 
" John Cooper 
3 Columbia Building 
" Mayor's Office 
" L vV Armentrout 
" Mrs Minerva Y Beaton 
" E C Beggs 
" Mrs M A Rinewalt 
" Sol Uontis 
S McGugin, Patterson & 
Blyth 
7 Robert W Colville 
8 S C Berry 
9 Hagan Drilling Co 
" F O Levering 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~!ii5sT. 
Wholeaale and Retail House Furni1hin~1, Crockery, Glau, Tin -c1 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Gooda 
PITKIN 
S..,_ and Notiou 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIF.S, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked-Goods-Canned 
Both Pho11 .. : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
STREET GUIDE. 39]J 
I I Frank O Levering 
13 Charles W hittington 
Gay X 
n e cor St. Pauls Episcopal 
Church 
100 St Pauls Parish House 
102 J L Hadley . 
104 Wm M Bricker 
106 1st Baptist Church 
108 Knox County Mutual 
Ins Co 
109 I D Hunt 
n s Knox Co. Court House 
" Auditor 
" Clerk 
" Recorder 
" Surveyor 
" Probate Judge 
" Treasurer 
" Infirmary Directors 
" Commissioners 
" Sheriff 
" Law Library 
" Court of Common 
Pleas 
" Circuit Court 
" Coroner 
" City Board of Review 
110 W D Porter 
" Mrs D C Crumley 
" Joseph Gietsinger 
" Mrs M L Stephan 
112 C V Critchfield 
114 Mrs Belle Critchfield 
" R B Levering 
I 16 C E Critchfield 
117 H H Greer 
118 Elvin Thompson 
" F K Wilson 
120 T M Ewalt 
12o½ Rose B Ankeny 
" Sue A Ankeny 
121 FL Beam 
122 Mrs. E H Miser 
" Mrs A C Kinney 
McKen:;ie X 
- St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church 
200 \V F Semple 
204 H S Campbell 
207 Sisters of Charity 
Convent C:: 
McArthur X ~ Q 
300 J B Waight c=; I 
301 M rs Ettie Kirk ::.,. 
302 J B Morton -1 -.r' 
.W3 N R Eastman c::, ~ 
304 Henry Cooper a: lft 
305 Mrs J C Barber !-'! UI 
Park X t"" Q 
Ridgley begins c a:' l 
400 Columbus Ewalt a ~· 
400-½ B M Allen f ,. 
401 Ella Porter "\ SI l 
402 Mrs. D. W. Pyle : a 111 
403 D B Grubb c. :r ~ 
404 Mrs S A W elshymer ,o ct c:i. 
405 L C Stillwell e_ <: g' 
406 E C Mulock S: !. 
407 H M Ball t;1 2, ; 
Div ision X S' ti\ : 
500 G R Baker S' ;t g 
501 S W Alsdorf 52 ;- ~ 
502 W M Koon3 2 Y' ~ 
503 J C P atterson !i ;? g_ 
c;o4 Edward Lawman o c:i !? 
. ~ .. -
505 Wm Welsh ;· a s_ 
" T A Schaeffer Y' 
506 Mrs E P Armstrong 111 ~ ~ 
507 H L Cary g_ ~- ~ 
Clinton X o S' 
600 C S Sapp < ~ ~ 
601 G W Armstrong ~ ..., > 
6o2 Frank l\Ioore "-l Er rrl 
604 Mrs J E Cassil o o ~ 
6o7 Isaac Rosentl:iall !: i ;S 
Poturn begins :;! ;::.: 8. 
608 Mrs M A Kirk &, ~ 
609 D A Upham o ti\ e. 
610 I J Houston ;3 , 111 
611 WA Ackerman ~ ; g, 
612 Mrs I L Schutte ~ !!' tit 
613 W E Clark ~ ~ ~ 
614 C K Salisbury m :: ".S. 
615 Mrs C T Collins §ll ~ e, 
616 H C Johnson 
617 J R Wilson 
618 Mrs B C Johnson 
619 H E Fletcher 
Catherine X 
51 MONS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING a' GROCEIU FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS 
tN.fll::s,. DOTH~D CITIZENS 106 BEU. 74-R 
40 MT. VERNON 
HIGH E-Concluded 
700 W A Wand er 
701 A H Cooley 
702 Mrs S H Clark 
703 J W Rudin 
703½ R C McIntyre 
704 E I Secor 
706 H W Brown 
707 0 G Daniels 
709 J D Weaver 
George begins 
710 J W Handcock 
7n W J Sapp 
712 Mrs L W Edwards 
713 E H Phillips 
714 A A Lauder 
715 F E Humbert 
Brown begins 
716 Mrs Katherine Mc-
Daniel 
718 Homer Robison 
720 C E Siegle 
722 J J Hayes 
724 Judson Vincent 
Gambier roacfi, begin,s 
8or Mrs B E Levering 
80.5 A C Barnard 
807 Carl Williams 
809 J H Dauphin 
813 Harvey Lewis 
HIGH W - From Public 
Square west to limits 
I Lawler's Pharmacy 
2 J F Turner 
3 T C Canning 
5 J H Agnew 
9 J W Phillips 
II RE Hess 
13 Whittington Co 
15 S A Meredith 
Mulberrv X 
roo J D Trimble 
roo½ Mrs Angelina Fink 
ror Joseph Levison 
102 Joseph Mansfield 
ro3 A Schiappacasse 
ro3½ J M Langton 
" J H Graff 
" James Langton 
104 H G Seiler 
105 Bishop Cash Grocery 
ro6 Pete Mavromat 
ro6½ O'Rourke Flats 
" Charles Haines 
" C E Price 
" .T C Payne 
Mrs S J Atkinson 
107 G H Jones 
108 F E Bell 
1 ro V L Fisher 
n2 Mendenhall & Cramer 
114 Frank Banning 
" Phi Sigma Chi 
115 W J Smith 
116 G R Hopkins 
117 Acme Baking Co 
119 W W Comstock 
121 A E Wagner 
122 W G Lake 
Mechanic X 
200 Wm Banning 
201½ Edward Caplanis 
202 E. C. Hinger 
20.5 Howard Shumway 
206 Mrs Ada Harding 
207 Wm K Wythe 
2o8 B E Salisbury 
208½ J C Thrailkill 
209 H C Bishop 
212 I A Gilmore 
213 A G Wirwille 
214 W W Comstock 
" J T Friel 
216 J M Blocker & Co 
217 Harry J Staunton 
218 J M Blocher 
219 B W Perkin:, 
" C B Simmons 
" L G Mayer 
" Charles Christopher 
" Edward Caplanis 
Sanduskv X 
300 Joseph Myers 
301 Sanderson & McCreary 
302 F W Fobes 
" Mrs Mary Coile 
304 Clyde Marine 
305 Mrs E N Trimble 
" Rosanna Ringler 
e~ Fine FUNERAL 
----...119---. - FURNISHINGS 
_________ sT_R_E_E_T_G_u_1_n_E. ________ 4_1 C ., 
3o6 Clyde Van Voorhis 
307 L E Scarbrough 
" Guy Elder 
3o8 Joseph Mansfield 
309 G H Heard 
" Mrs M J Weaver 
,West X 
400 R W Paxton 
401 J P McCarthy 
402 W M Maire 
403 HM May 
404 Mrs Lydia Barr 
405 J J Tallman 
4o6 Mrs M J Jackson 
406½ Mrs R A Bronson 
41 I A P Taylor & Son 
413 Berman Dubinsky 
415 Jacob Dubinsky 
Norton X 
,SOI E B Hill 
503 Virginia Lunch Room 
507 F C Seibold 
s s B & 0 Frt Depot 
B&ORRX 
516 Mt Vernon Hay Co 
6oo C P Gregory 
6o1 May McClain · 
6o4 Mrs C B Ewalt 
" C W McGinnis 
6os R S Blinn 
6o6 James Ritchie 
6o7 Ralph Warning 
6o8 AB Smith 
Adams X 
700 G L Smith 
701 D F Bennington 
702 Mrs K L Scarbrough 
703 B F Kunkle 
704 Herman W Cochran 
705 S L Budd 
7o6 CW Koons 
707 Mrs H E Larimore 
709 T G Kelly 
711 Tefferson Scarbrough 
713 Roy Grubb 
" E W Kilkenney 
Jefferson X 
8oo Thurlon Burger 
801 Mrs D C O'Connor 
" GM Keyse1 
8o2 Earl Phillips 
805 E A Trumbull 
" Gottlieb Wingeier 
8o6 Mrs J A Pugh 
807 Hal Conrad 
8o8 R P Sockman 
809 0 C Hoar 
810 Jesse Rinehart 
Harrison X 
900 J H Anderson 
902 G H Stimmel 
903 Ralph Whittington 
904 Wm Colwill 
9o6 Hugh Neal 
907 G W Maupin 
909 F M Allen 
909½ Mrs Hannah Col will 
Jackson X 
910 W V Alsdorf 
910 H C Simmons 
911 G W Lepley 
912 Mrs M F Barrett 
913 Mrs M J Wolfe 
914 C J Jennings 
915 Mrs Margaret Tighe 
916 F H Vance 
917 J M Bedell 
918 Robert Ewalt 
Elm begitis 
919 Mamie D Barrett 
920 J F Alspaugh 
921 0 C Adelman 
922 R W Gray 
922½ H J Glaze 
923 C G Smith 
924 C H Osborn 
Lincoln begins 
925 0 F Murphy 
Ma/J[p m• beoins 
S d & M C LU.BER, CIEIIENT an erso n C reary and WALL PLASTER 
ALL IIIND8 OP' 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone236,R Bu.ilding Material 
::c 
I :; .. ,, 
~ rn 
~ r-
~ rn 
:c > 
s:: :a 
~~ 
z ::s:: 
n> 
a c: ~..., 
: 31: 
~ > :z 
~~ 
;c-:, 
~o :u • 
.J ~ ffi 4_2 _________ M_T_._v_E_R_N_o_N ______ __ _ 
0 0 5 HIGH W- Concluded 
Oo LU 926 C w Barre 
D. 0: ! 928 Whitefield Middleton 
• 929 Roscoe Satterley 
--- 930 Irvin C Miller 
I • I t 932 R E Hess 
I.I.I - Cherry begins 
rW" : 933 P B H ill 
I.I. 934 V G Mason 
0 :,:c' Fountain begins - Riverside Park 
- Pumping Station 
I- ! _.. HOWARD-From Round 
I ft I house Lane e I s of Gam-
U I bier av 
707 I T Taylor 
rW" ~ 708 F A Taylor 
I.I. o 709 E R Bennett 
<( I- 710 J G Braddrick ~ 712 C W Postle 
C, IC 713 E G Shanyfelt ~ 714 W H Conway 
IC 715 S D Hersey 
- D. 716 CL Scoles 0 I Wilson av X 800 F C Oborne 
I- 802 F H Jacobs > 1- 8o4 H A Sharp l&I 805 J E Treese I- ~ 807 J A Woodward ::, 808 P M Condon 
- m 809 J C Dennis 
0 > 810 James Bechtol ,c 812 Sarah Brentlinger 
IC German X 
--- 901 L S Poorbaugh 
C (/) 111 902 R G Harrington a: t- 9o6 S E Zeisloft LI.I ~ C ..J 0 9o8 Mrs Mary Dutt 
- z 9II F C Craig 
..J m ;:: 912 F H Cole 
..JC: 914 Mrs D S Mi!Js 
m-1-~ Compromise X 
1000 LB Hunt 
1003 M rs M A Davis 
1004 S H Harden 
JACKSON N - From 909 
W H igh north to limit 
JACKSON S - From 9o8 
W High south to river 
1 J oseph McManis 
2 J W Walton 
3 J 'vV Freeman 
Vine X 
IOI F L Tydings 
103 John Magi11 
Gambier X 
205 V ictor Jacquet 
207 L J Lambiotte 
Ridgeway X 
Maplewood X 
Arch X 
JEFFERSON N - From 
209 W High to limits 
3 EH Wentz 
Chestnut X 
103 L G Allerding 
105 J F Stone 
107 FA Clark 
Sugar X 
205 T F Vernon 
Walnut X 
302 Fred Weber 
304 S H Parnell 
305 Mrs Emily Higgins 
306 J E Bedell 
Burgess X 
400 W D Camp 
" W H W escoat 
401 Clement Johnson 
402 GB Van Aman 
403 Isaiah McManis 
405 Richard Creedon 
406 Mrs M A Payne 
" John E Payne 
407 T P Stair 
Stauffer su1rs MADE 10 ORDER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.:~;~:~:· ::~ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made F ro m Y our Old Inarain or Brussel-. 
STREET GUIDE. 43 
Greenwood av X LAMARTINE AV E - :II 
500 G W Myers From 508 N Main e to CD CD 
501 C V Purdy McKenzie ca I» 
503 Carl Thorin 4 J J Toole ;;• -
504 Thoma3 Hackley Gay X .. 11'1 
505 C H Fletcher 104 F M Koletka CD en 
506 A E Woodford 105 FA Clough air ..., 
__ 106 J V Willemin O !,. 
107 Douglas Bricker = CD 
JEFFERSON S - F r om 108 W A Beamer ;t° 
7o6 W High south to riv- rog Thomas Trick CD I» 
er 
205 CO Smith 
2o6 WA Rose 
207 Jesse Gallaway 
KENYON-From Kokos-
ing av e to Miami 3d n of 
E Pleasant 
n s J M Oberholtzer 
s s R P Dial 
n s J A Flynn 
s s W L Bickel 
n s M M McIntire 
s s David Reder 
KOKOSING AV-From 
700 E Pleasant n to Camp 
Sychar and Academia 
e s W B Thompson 
e s R J Scole3 
w s W N Hanger 
w s O C Chase 
e s Mrs C A Clark 
w s HE Shaw 
e s Louis Wal bot 
w s W H Shipp 
" H H Shipp 
w s J N Barker 
LAMARTINE E - From 
Kokosing av e to Center 
Run extension 
IIO S R Weaver C = 
" J B Latta • Cl. 
III J A Whitford Cl)..., 
r 12 G B Kelly • _ 
IIJ R C Mitchell I» = 
114 C C W olson = I» 
I 15 H M Eggelston a. = 
116 G H Jackson n £!. 
" Bessie Bennett Alo I»_ 
117 H O Mitchell 5 
118 MA Thiel 
119 A T Spindler '1 
LAMARTINE ·AV W- I» 
From n Main w to beyond :Z:, 
Mulberry • 
3 M J Glink r--
5 E C Garlow • 
Mulberry X -a 
LEWIS N-From 6o1 W 
High n to Chestnut 
5 Mrs Jennie Dorsey 
0 -,-::-
LEWIS S-From 512 west Ro 
High s to Gambier C:-:, 
LINCOLN - From 924 W C:::, 
High s to river 
LOCUST- From 618 N 
Sandusky w to Cottage 
300 R C Donohue 
.WI Calvin Staats 
• ... 
3:c 
-·CD 
C") -:r• c:, 
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
Plumbing Supplies and Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
Steam ud Hot Water Heatiz,a 301 W. GAMBIER Cit. 171 Re,I; Bell 184 W 
• ~ II :CUST-Concluded 
MT. VERNON 
Q) 303 Fred Keppeler 
E I- 305 J S Mills 
...- - 3o6 R C Gardner -... O " E J Conkling 
~ 0: 307 Wm Newman 
0 I- McARTHUR N - From 
Z: Lal E High n to Chestnut 
..,_ Q 6 Wm Deitrick 
0 8 PL Wilkins >- 0: -- St Vincent De Paul a: High School 
oO --t-- McARTHUR S - From 
(.) cad 2o6 E High s to river 
LIJ 202 D B Grosscup 
CC ~ 304 John Williams - ... =o 
~ a. 
a:s . 
cc ..I 
LIJ • 
I- a: u, 
-> ffim 
CCC 
.... Id 
c3:c -m Q_ 
LLI ..J 
&m 
~i( 
~I 
McKENZIE N-From 121 
E High n to Wooster av 
8 L W Mulhane 
Chestnut X 
100 R W Pitkin 
102 M N Devrucque 
104 Joseph B_radfield 
105 J F Tyler 
106 W H Hearn 
Sugar X 
108 Mrs S B McCloy 
110 Joseph Wenger 
I 12 Mrs C M Williams 
113 Amanda Frye 
114 E W Jeffries 
" W S Gray 
I 16 W H Shellenbarger 
118 F H Scott 
119 D L Jenkins 
1 2 0 M J Henegan 
122 E W Breece 
Hamtramck X 
530 J A Thuma 
6o5 G ] Ingman 
70.5 J L Kilkenny 
707 W J Newsom 
709 Guy Gibson 
McKENZ~From 122 
E High s to river 
Vine X 
101 J H Milless 
Gambier X 
Front X 
303 H N Johnson 
304 Michael McDonough 
305 Mrs A M Parker 
306 Black Furnace Co 
Water X 
CA&CRR 
412 Mrs Bertha Freydl 
-- Mt Vernon Elec Light 
Co Power House 
McKINLEY AV - From 
E Pleasant n 
-- Frank F Sharp 
-- TS Coile 
Spring X 
-- W B Shinaberry 
-- E C Herring 
MADISON - From 631 
~ Sandusky w to Mar-
ion 
Chester X 
100 Clarence Jeffrey 
IOI Levi Scott 
104 Elias Byrd 
105 S S Hinken 
MAIN N - From Public 
Square north to limits 
1 Simons' Grocery 
1½ Daniel Camp 
2 A F Stauffer 
2½ Clinton Tp Trustees 
" Mrs William Darling 
" Homestead Club 
" Thomas Trick 
" Dr B B Scott 
" Dr B F Humbert 
3 A A Graham 
4 Chappelear Kaufman 
& Co 
" A E Ausking 
7 New Gem Laundry 
8 N R Morrison 
8½ E G Fleming 
" W R Morrison 
9 N R Eastman 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
CITIZENS s14 sELL 124 20-22 E. Front 
STREET GUIDE. 45 ~ 
- ---------------------! 
I 1 Russell Flats 
" WE Grant 
" J C McCoy 
14 J H Ackerman 
" 0 B Stoyle 
15 Anna McCrystal 
16 J A Teeter 
18 R G Brock & Co 
19 F C Larimore 
20 Scribner's Pharmacy 
21 G E Thayer 
Chestnitt av X 
100 W W Pennell 
" J B H Andrews 
IOI H C Devin 
107 L B Houck 
W Sugar X 
108 H C Sweetland 
1 IO W H Clarke 
II2 Robt Clarke 
Sugar X 
200 Congregational Church 
201 Mt Vernon Public Li-
brary 
203 Florence E Welland 
204 Wilhelmine McDonald 
205 W W Pennell 
206 F C Larimore 
207 S G Dowds 
209 E J Campbell 
211 Le Roy S McConaghy 
" Mrs H J Browning 
212 S H Israel 
Hamtramck X 
300 B D Herron 
301 H V Smoots 
" W J Sperry 
302 GD Wythe 
303 Anna W Sperry 
304 W E Fisher 
306 E D Barnett 
307 W S Sperry 
308 John Sanderson 
Burgess X 
400 DK Bird 
401 F V Owen 
402 B B Scott 
403 D C Stone 
405 Mrs Rose E Hudson 
406 R C Ringwalt 
407 Mrs Julia Ringwalt 
W Pleasant X 
501 M E Lytle 
502 Verniece Mc Williams 
502½ E J Lewis 
503 Mrs Sa_rah M Curtis 
503½ F E Kirby 
504 John Lee 
505 J A Patterson 
506 John Lee 
"· C E Winters 
507 C L Bermont 
508 Mrs Caroline Tilton 
509 A F Stauffer 
W Lamertine av X 
6oo E O Arnold 
6or W A Porter 
6o3 Mrs M A Bunn 
6o4 EM Katz 
6o6 H F Hitner 
Wooster av begins 
6o7 J F Lee 
W Curtis X 
Mans field av begins 
704 Mrs M K McIntire 
" Mrs Angeline Fissel 
.. 
"' a 
;;;· ... 
0 
706 Cora Gotshall = 
" Mrs Ellen Huntsberry S 
708 Grace Yokum 
708½ C H Rowley 
71 I S M Crouch 
712 E C Greer 
714 Mrs Mary Taugher 
" Wm Hustler 
715 Frederick Meltzer 
716 J M Jones 
717 C C Taylor 
718 Riley Hildebrand 
721 Charles Kilgour 
.,, 
= c:, 
z 
m 
YOU WILL 'ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
FRESH. Give ua a Trial 1 Weat H igh S treet. Both Phones 
.... 
• 
~~ _______ _..:'.M~~T-:__:_VFE=R=NO.=.:N-::-:--:--::-~==~ • .. 46 a--..!!.,. 
C,;o) ~ ~ IOI½ Semple & Crumley a:: ! 8 MAIN N-Concl~ded " Curtis W C 
Wei ., ii 725 Robert Gnmm " Louisa Coal Co m f i 727 Mrs I Van Arman " J C Metzger 
~ ~ . " Coshocton Gas Co 
c::, u MAIN s _ From Pubhc " Utica & Homer Tel Co 
~ J Square ;; to river " Pataskala & Hebron 
_... 9 s w cor Kirk Bldg Tel Co 
~ basement C M McKay " Sunbury & Galena Tel 
C " J D Ewing Co 
--- " J W Perkins " Johnstown & Croton a: ~ 
0 .... ::o 
....... u 
O ui c::r:: ::;~ ca:;::= 
a:~~ .... 
1-- "Cl :z:  z;;:; 
0 -= c.., !::!-
0 - a: mm 
Cl C 
...J~ 0 .,,,,,c:11 E .....,= E a:• c'.3 
1.1 :Z: "CI ... -c 
Z -· ~ "Cl 
- cu ... .... .. 
... Cl. 
C, £ 
:e 
C • 
• C ,
" A T Fulton Tel Co 
I New Knox National " Eagles Hall 
Bank The 102 F L Young 
2 A Schiappacasse 103 Fish & Lybarger 
~ Silas Parr 104 F W Stamm 
4 R B Ankeny & Co I06 McDermott Bldg 
7 J S Ringwalt C? " H S Campbell 
8 W F Allen " F M Cochran 
9 Bird Bros Wm vV Young 
10 W A Porter " McCullough & Graham 
11 Howard Spitzer " J I McCullough 
12 J L Leonard " J M Graham 
" S R Gotshall " H s Campbell 
" C A Beck " R L McIntosh 
13 F A Clough rn7 F E Kirby 
14 L A Barre M d. 1\ 1,r · St 
" Mt Vernon Manufac- 108 ar is ~v. us1c ore 
C 109 Wythe & Ogg 
turing o I IO Mc Gough & Dermondy 
15 Knox Savins & Loan IITI Arnold Me"rchandise 
Assn Co 
1 5½ Banning Bldg 111~ Rogers Block " Owen & Carr 2 
16 First Natl Bank " RC & W S Anderson 
Vine X " Metropolitan Life Ins 
100 H C Parker Co 
101 Young America Cloth- " P L V\Tilkins 
ing House " L B Houck 
101½ Struble Bldg " G S Harter 
" Elmwood Oil & Gas " C M Gray 
Co 112 Odd Fellows Building 
" Mt Vernon Gas Light " H C Gates 
Co " Waight & Moore 
" Elmwood Realty Co 114 C A Bope 
" H C Devin 115 Lorey's Drug Store 
" T A Staunton nn S11rloc; 8'( Frn.ncis Co ---------------------- --W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 McDERM01T Bl.DC. 
• • MT. VERNON : : OHIO 
CHA"ITEL AND . SALARY LOANS 
FARMERS' 10c BOARDING and LIVERY BARN 
8-10 E. FRONT ST. 
PITKIN 
STREET GUIDE. 4 7 . 
211 A A Dowds Dry :II II7 J R Henley 
" Flower Shop 
" J W Ahern 
I 18 C A Kilkinney 
" C H Taylor 
I 19 The Meyer Lindorf Co 
120 M S Lewis 
122 Guarantee Shoe Store 
124 J McCormick & Son 
125 Woolson's Department 
Store 
I 30 Charles Schiappacasse 
13<>½ Neal & Sapp 
133 Rowlands & Co 
134 0 B Stellwell 
135 The Fashion Shop 
135½ Sipe Building 
" Luther Stream 
" Wm F Rimar 
" George Coyner 
" Phillip Eisile 
" G F Owens 
" Millers Piano Parlors 
136 F J Drouhard 
136½ S H Peterman 
" Knox 1Co Board of 
Elections 
1.w G W McNabb 
Ganibier X 
200 The ovelty Store 
'½01 Mt Vernon Candy Kit-
chen 
" Union Painless Dentist 
202 Princess Theater 
203 C E Sharp 
204 A & A Frye 
205 Baker's Drug Store 
207 CW Haine 
208 Warren Walters 
209 F W Woolworth Co 
209½ Union Building-
" W C Rockwell Farm 
Land Co 
" L P Stone 
" Miller's Studio 
" H S Martin 
" A C Houssiere 
210 J R Lorie 
" Marcus Hyman 
Goods Co CD CD 
212 J A Hackett Cl I» 
214 White Palace Theater en· -
217 Four Bros .. 11'1 
217½ Smith Building CD c,, 
" Wm Rarrick ~ .. 
" W A Selcott 5L !L 
" Benjamin McGee .. CD 
" M L Glore ::I'" 
" Saly Parker CD I» 
218 Wm B Weaver CS. 
220 A J Hanicq • 
222 Cerea Malta Bakery U,.., 
223 A J Hanicq • -· 
" U nion Barber Shop I» = 
224 Chas E Harrts = I» 
225 Harry Lurie cz. = 
" G A Wisner n !:!., 
225½ George Weisner All> I»_ 
226 Charles Harris 5 
227 Beaty & Snyder 
227½ George Wisner I» 
228 A B Henderson it' 
229½ John Lorie 
" G W 'Wisner ::a::I 
230 Wear-U-Well Shoe Cn • 
236 Wm Wright r--
" Renj Wright • 
" Florence Lesher ...... 
238 Charley Hop C)_.., 
300 W D Porter 
301 Rawlinson & Co 
302 SH Fry 
303 Hotel Fultz 
304 Leo \' F rev ell 
306 ·icl· olas Herschler 
" F A Bricker 
307 F L Bennett 
.108 G B Keys 
,OC) D C Nixon 
310 Mayer & Lambiotte 
312 W A Proner 
314. Commercial Hotel 
316 Sanderson Auto Sale 
Co 
317 Mt Vernon Auto Sales 
Co 
.v8 T H Sapn 
, 20 Elmore Printing Co 
-
• ... 
311: C 
-·CD 
C') -::r-. C -· -. 
THE PURITY ICE CREAM FACTORY 
407 EAST HIGH ST., MT. VERNON H. M. BALL, PROP. ~1'!: .2i8 
~ ~ 48 MT. VERNON 
-: 0 
~ U MAIN S-Concluded 
e «s 9E- 321 Sapp Bros & Ward 
j S\r; ·e Ii. 324 The Sun Lumber Co 
~~ ii 400 The Kelser-Dowds Co 
1~ ~"Cl 401 W P Sawvell 
:I-~ 5 ~ 
~ ~ 
e:C !I: 
MANSFIELD AV-From 
6o7 N Main n w to limits 
1 ½ Sarah Pence 
S G P Morgan 
8 C R Walters 
9 S A Trott 
Scott begins 
IO Ira D Hagerty 
11 J H Debes 
13 Ellen F Day 
17 J C Scott 
Calhoun begins 
18 Everet Dorsey 
19 N J Brubaker 
20 John Martin 
" Robert McCullough 
21 Eva O Parrott 
23 Wm C Hoey 
24 R C Curtis 
Warden begins 
25 C L Johnson 
26 CE Beaty 
27 Frederick Mervin 
31 F G Beach 
33 Marion Hathaway 
" Mary J Baker 
35 FM Pelton 
37 Frederick Shutt 
40 Jerry Latherns ( c) 
43 Mrs Hettie Ewers 
45 Robert Telton 
Schaeffer begins 
47 Mrs Zona Merrin 
57 J L Porter 
6o Elizabeth Wingert 
61 L W Knox 
63 CL Skeen 
67 Clyde Rockwell 
Belmont av begins 
MAPLE AV - From 925 
W High n to Walnut 
MAPLEWOOD AV-
From S Adams w to Cher-
ry 
J Claude Zeigler 
7 Rena Mondron 
9 M F Coad 
Jefferson X 
100 F L Monroe 
104 J E Scott 
105 (3) Benjamin Kulb 
106 J uled Houser 
108 ( 20) Mrs Mary Hoar 
" Charles Wilson 
109 E C Wolfe 
Harrison X 
Jackson X 
ElmX 
400 Silas McManis 
405 Charles Hull 
Lincoln X 
501 C B White 
Cherry X 
MARION (formerly Rail-
road) - From 311 N 
Norton n w to Franklin 
1 A L Stokes 
3 Calvin Griffin 
4 J W Sutton 
5 Mrs Elizabeth Houbler 
6 Lee O Stull 
" Ross Scott 
" Lloyd Hagam; 
Charles ends 
7 Wm Simpkins 
8 G W Sweet 
ro Benjamin Smith 
12 G W Lingerfield 
14 0 R Kerst 
" Joseph Winterringer 
14½ C L Severns 
IS WA Cruse 
16 Samuel Stanley 
18 W F Weider 
Monroe ends 
2 2 John McMahon 
Madison ends 
26 Calvin Summers 
2 7 Mrs C A Pelton 
28 M C O'Brien 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
_________ sT_R_E_E_T_o_u_1_n_E. ________ 4_9 C r,I 
31 G R Severns 
Washington ends 
32 George Latham jr 
33 W W Bostwick 
35 J F Bumpus 
37 George Latham 
39 Mrs Chloe Perrin 
MECHANIC N - From 
121 W High n to Sugar 
2 Hagan Drilling Co 
Chestnut X 
103 F G Hadley 
MECHANIC S - From 
I 22 W High s to river 
-i- 0 M Headley 
2 H J Staunton 
" Joseph Vautard 
Vine X 
102 Richard Corwin 
103 Mrs Margaret Roberts 
I IO T A Davidson 
III H J Simmons 
Gambier X 
203 Joseph Mayer jr 
205 W W Martin 
Front X 
302 John McGilvery 
" Wade Wright 
MIAMI-From Dennison 
av n to Kenyon I w of 
Center Run 
e s J G Tish 
e s L G Hammond 
MONROE - From 623 N 
Sandusky w to Marion 
8 0 W Youngblood 
9 CH Allen 
Chester begins 
100 Patrick Boyle 
105 Mrs Hannah Rector 
" Robert Brie:gs 
MULBERRY N - From 
15 W High n to limits 
6 E L Crider 
7 Mrs AC Hall 
9 F W Handley 
II G W Sharp 
15 J A Staunton 
Chestnut X 
IOI J V V Elder 
103 H E Gotshall 
105 Mrs Caroline Mitchell 
107 Mrs Martha Beam 
109 R G Baldwin 
Sugar X 
201 Joseph McCormick 
205 M P Church 
206 W B Brown 
" W B Brown jr 
207 J T Black 
208 R J Hier 
209 AP Tarr 
2II A B Tarr 
Hamtramck X 
-- Mt Vernon High Sehl 
304 Charles Steinbaugh 
Burgess X 
401 W S Glove 
" Wm B Hedges 
403 Arla Baird 
404 A S Parmenter 
404½ J B McCormick 
405 E F Larabee 
4o6 JS Wirt 
407 Mrs M J Stevens 
" T C Rollins 
Pleasant X 
500 Mrs L J Phillips 
501 W H Stevenson 
.502 C S Claypool 
503 Frances Patterson 
504 Lake Banning 
.504½ M J Fish 
505 G R Schnebly 
506 CC Cox 
c;o7 F L Schmidt 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVFS 
and Complete House F aruiahera 
:c 
I :!; 
.. -c, 
~ rTI 
~ r-
~ rTI => ;:0 
:::s:: 
n > 
~ C: 
~ "Tl 
: :ii: 
:! > :z 
~ Ro 
i c-:, .o 
:,:, . 
i ~~ U) 5::0::_ ______ M _T.--"'.VE_R_N_O_N _______ _ 
l i:,,I Ill MULBERRY N-Concluded - Shiloh Baptist Church JII ii: L amartine X 15 M Garber 
!j ! 0 6oo S R Tucker 16 F L Griffin 11: I- 601 E M Wutzler 19 L E Gilpin 
j; j () 6o5 H E Sa freed Vine X i{"' Ill 6o7 M A Fordney 101 Smith & Bartlett 
i· i D: Curtis X 102 C C Landis 
;.=!-= - 701 F L Jones 102½ John Simmonds 
.ii C 702 Wm Hadley 104 Mrs M Mitchell 
.f !.: )a 703 Frank McGugin " Dwight Elwood 
• iii 1- 704 Oscar G Swanson 105 T R Miller 
lli..1 U Scott X 106 J F Dickson 
cl e f 8oo Edward Dripps 107 G A Moore I!~ O 8o1 Juliet Brigode 108 Ralph Gant 
._ '5i O 802 A L Refeld 109 M H Kaufman .;;i""" 803 Charles Welker 110 Cochran & Osborn 
] E:-:i D: 804 S J Wright Gambier X i.;u Ill 805 Frank Krafft 201 C C Crider .C] > " Sadie Smith 202 Louis Schulz 
a1.,. O 806 Mrs E E Doty 203 Anna E Evans -:i Calhoun A 2o6 T A Spitzar Feed Barn 
900 J H Beach 207 H F Durban 
901 Wm Seal 208 J A Spitzer 
903 Alva Hissong 209 E G Weigand 
905 Clem Taylor 210 J A Soitzer 
9o6 Andrew Erickson 21 I Mrs Lota Dooley 
91 I Wm F Swingle Front X 
913 Mrs Emma Keefer 313 Lake's Garage 
916½ G W Gilmore 
918 H M Darling 
10o8 J G Pelton 
1109 C O Beum 
II IO Henry Sturtz 
III6 Charles Simpkins 
" J F Bull 
1122 Wilson Clements 
NEW GAMBIER ROAD 
From S Rodgers east to 
and beyond limits 1st s 
of High 
NORTON - From 417 W 
MULBERRY S - From 
High n to Sandusky 
I C S Coe 
3 Hezekiah Steitz 
5 Samuel Lafarre 
6 AR Robinson 
16 W High s to river 
7 J B Mackey 
" A B W rentzel 
" Salvation Army 
11 T F McCormick 
12 H S Bunn 
T1 Arthur Frv 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
7 L Swoyer 
9 Robert Beal 
II H w Hill 
Chestnut X 
102 Mrs E lizabeth Owen 
CLOTHING 
• nd MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rius and Druggets Made From Your Old l112rain or Bru .. els. 
_________ s_T_R_E_ET_G_u_m_E_. ________ 51 C, 
104 CW Smith 
105 R R Rockwell 
106 Frances Stevens 
107 George Brooks 
" Sarni Wescott 
108 James Gleason 
109 Carl Latham 
110 W J Mawer 
Suqa,r X 
201 J D White 
Hamtramck X 
215 Jerry Smith 
217 J L Brining 
218 L P Walter 
219 F J Dete 
220 J S Warman 
221 Mrs M C Stokes 
" Alvin D Stokes 
222 T H Stokes 
Burgess X 
301 James McCullough 
303 Wm E Sutton 
305 T J Carpenter 
306 Mrs Margarett Hack-
ley 
307 Laforest Whittier 
3o8 C B Speck · 
309 Fred Martin<;Iale 
310 Mrs Catharine Sulli 
van 
311 G W Stoney 
Austin av be,qins 
Marion begins 
317 D J Lee 
319 Mrs Minnie Wti 
321 Miss M J Saunlht 
323 Mrs A T Bloch~ ~ts 
" D S Phillips t 
325 Mrs A E Cowc1~ 
- l\ 
NORTON S-Frol"Q 
High south to riv~t l<!.l::l hT 
2 H C Curry vv 
Vine X 
B&OR~ 
IOI Mrs R A Brown 
103 Morris Penrose 
105 Mrs E A Woodford 
107 Arthur Spinasse 
109 Mrs A J Denney 
1 II Walter Boyle 
" D B Dexter 
Gambier X 
201 Mrs Vitaline Bor-
mans 
OAK-From alley west of 
S Catherine e to Boynton 
1 south of E Vine 
103 E C Fleming 
ms S B Tarr 
107 C J Hofmann 
109 Geon,e Lilly 
11 I Manford Russell 
Catherine X 
205 John M W oolison 
206 Mrs S M Kidwell 
207 James Zeisloft 
2o8 C W McGugin 
" Mrs M A Bair 
209 C E Reese 
210 W C Rockwell 
211 W M Earlewinc 
212 Harry Bunn 
l"I z 
-I -en 
-I en 
Geor,qe X 
100 S S Shifflett 
·302 J C Bostwick 
· 07 J P Murray \s C S Jewell O :II 
3o9 Tacob Myers ~ • 
3 ro i) M Easterday 0:1 r 
\ 1 John Worley _ -0 
3,, CW Worley ;I_... 
r3 F C Wolf .,._ 
3 · . Rogers X , §ic 
51mon Mo ;a 
404 Mrs Er Wery 0 
401 RR 1\1:~~:\eth Fobes % llJ' 
4ov owen B all ::; _.. o7 N W arnes ., .,. ,, 
CEMENT 
4 ~ D artnan ~ C:::, 
-OftK-;J?!~;!U~~~TIDNS, EJC. a • 
II ll£1NfOJtC JtJt Cit, 3S1 It TERPROOF 
l~ W. G)r,ffJ ed; Bell 280 R 
MT. VERNON (I) ~ 52 Qr-=._ ___________________ _ 
CC II) C: OAK-Concluded PLEASANT E-From 406 
0 ~ g Center Run X N Main e to limits 
~ ~ f 500 J J Umbach 105 Jessie D Peterson 
cc Q i!! 501 S E Wise 105½ T L Beeman 
.. :S 502 C W Purbaugh 107 I S Everett 
Q 0. tj 503 H W Shephard 109 Frank Jassinski 
Z: 0 504 G W Purbaugh rm G W Newsom 
< 0 505 E i\I Purbaugh r 12 Clarence Hunt 
(I) Z , 5o6 H C DeBolt 113 The Mt Vernon Food 
:C ( Ii; 507 Frank Sheppard Co 
A. 1/1 z II4 J J Phifer 
C 0: < PARK N - From 305 E II5 JU Clugh 
CC bl :E High north to E Pleasant 116 C C Williams 
~ d § Chestnut X before " B W Bostwick 
- ~ Coshocton begins 117 Thomas Weir 
Z: ::> 106 G E Henwood l 19 H S Tarr 
C) ~ O 108 C M Church McKenzie X 
::C flJ 110 Church & Son 200 Charles Williams 
A. ~ Sugar ends 204 L R · Davis 
U) .. 
> z 
I.LI 
~ z 
c:[ 
200 C C Dowds 206 D W Jones 
201 F L Sullivan 208 E E Ewing 
20.3 Mrs Alice E Wilson 212 C F King 
" Mrs Angeline Garrad 214 Charles Passmore 
204 T H Hillier 216 G H Ewing 
205 J D Ewing 218 S D Hardesty 
206 Mrs E J l\IcFeely Park ends 
207 Sarah J Craft 223 Wm Champion jr 
2o8 D F McFeely 224 E B Bixler 
209 D T Porter 228 F B Long 
" J H Wootton McKinley av begins 
Hamtramcll X 300 WE Adams 
304 Mrs M E Osborne 301 Thomas Champion 
306 W G Scribner 302 Dave Mulquinn 
E Burgess X .304 Charles Champion 
407 C G Harris 306 John Majors 
PENNSYLVANIA AV -
From Wilson av e 2 s of 
Gambier av 
610 S E Mowery 
612 Mrs S A Clark 
Gennan X 
700 C L Mossholder 
702 Kinney Matticks 
708 Charles McElroy 
710 R H McE!roy 
711 Mrs J G Heighton 
714 W J Dennis 
Compromise X 
8oo F C McElroy 
.307 J G Simpkins 
400 Wm Champion 
404 J W Dugan 
40s E C Pion 
406 E R Borden 
407 WR Adams 
Bounds begins 
408 Peter Somers 
410 Mrs Myrtle Curran 
411 J W Brawner 
412 C E Champion 
41S Mrs Florence Durbin 
416 Orea Fuller 
417 A S Robinson 
418 David Hodge 
C. R. PARISH CO. ~~v~~!:°!!~~~c::: 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
_________ ST_R_E_E_T_GU_ID_E_. ________ 53~ 
Catherine X 1 P J Langton 0 
507 C B Waller 8 Joseph Ferguson 
Braddock X IO J A French 
6o4 J W Drake 11 J E Rogers o 
6o5 J H Robinson 12 Arthur Porter 
6o6 G B Frizzell II3 J oho Masteller 
Durbin ends 14 Otto Fry 9T'1 
Rodgers begins 15 Charles Hamilton 
700 Patrick Flynn 16 Wm Thall 
707 J A Coe 17 Clarence Fry -, 
18 C E Knerr .... 
PLEASANT W - From 19 Susie Patterson Ci) 
407 N Main w to San- 21 George Cregg 
dusky Calhoun X 
5 Charles Hutton 103 Judson Mapes 
Mulberry X 104 John Sutton ::C > 
105 ( 107) Mary E Sey- 107 Michael Selegue ~. 
mour " Mary Selegue c::: Z 
107 ( 107½) C J Benoy -- > C 
109 Mrs Abigail Bartlett PUBLIC SQUARE-From ~ U, 
111 J P McDonough N Main to S Main ( east rn ::C 
113 L H Lewis side) ::C 
Cottage begins 1 Grand Theatre ~ ffl 
115 E J Smith - W H Thayer z !!I 
117 Gomer Gilliland 2 City Cigar Store ~~ ...
II9 L S Van Rhoden 2¼, Masonic Temple ~;:; 3:: 
Sandusky X 3 P o.st Office !il"' 
104 D A Larabee 4 The Manhattan i;i~ ffl 
Mulberry X 4½ Mrs Adelia G West ~~ ~ 
106 (104) I Lohr " Socialist Headquarters i;:, ,--
108 (106) James Conn 5 The Banner • ;a ~ 
110 ( 108) Mrs D Mc- 7 Ed Wuchner •!:! C: 
Peters 8 C G Snow ~~ Q 
II2 ( uo) Wm Hartsook IO Curtis House Barber ~; 
II4 (u2) 0 B Warman Shop ~ = 
II6 ( II4) Mrs Sarah E 11 J R Doelfs P'I :::,:=: 
Robinson s e cor Curtis House (0 :A 
u8 (u4½) B D Wendel 17 Wm M Koons ..,, 
120 ( 116) Mrs Martha V " I O O F Hall !'" -0 
Kingston " B P O E Hall -r, Q 
122 ( u8) David Hanger 18 U S Express Co ~ C: 
PR O S P E CT - Fro~ S 
Curtis n to beyond Cal-
houn 1 w of Mulberry 
18½ Julius Headington z -,t 
" Smoots & Dorsey -t -
19 Lyric Theater u, :Z 
19¾ Log- Cabin Restaurant :-t C') 
AHERN CITIZENS 137 BELL 279 R GREENHOUSE, NEW ARK AV. 
FLORIST Floral Deaiiim a Specialty FLOWER SHOP, 117 S. MAIN CITIZENS 137 R 
:0 S4~--------~M~T~·_:_V~E:_RN:_:::O:.:_:N~-:--:---::--:-~=::~== 
f SQUARE-Cont'd 48 Ohio Fuel Supply Co :e PUBLIC 49 Mt Vernon Water 
• 
West Side Works 
2I C R Parish Co 50 Kokosing Flats 
21½ C L Bermont " E C Penns 
" Lott C Stillwell " Delsie Bucher " Beta Phi Chapter 
" R H Burnett 
House 51 Home Building & Loan " K B Bendel Mrs Co 
2 2 Bogardus & Co 
23 Upham Gas Co . 
24 Knox County Savings 
Bank 
25 Turner's Restaurant 
25½ Israel Building 
" Wm L Robi.ison 
Q U A R R Y - Fro'? _rno6 
Gambier av s to limits 
26 Ed Dever RIDGEWOOD AV--From 
26½ Charles V Critchfield S Adams west to Foun-
RI DGEL Y - From 3o6 E 
High south to riv:~r 
" C K Salisbury tain I s of Gambier " J B Graham 
n w cor Lawlers Pharmacy I O D Layman 
29l G A Tones Block 2 James Back Jr 
"- S E & B C Deeley 3 P P Hoehl 
• KniP-hts of Columbus 4 B H Bair 
Hall c; W H West 
30 Mt Vernon Electric Co 6 Gustav Cornille 
31 Mt Vernon Railway Co 8 C W Mills 
33 Mt Vernon Auto Gar- Jefferson X 
age 100 Wilbert \ Villett 
34 Cooper & Atwood rnr T C Cain 
36 L G Hunt 102 C G Back 
" 0 G Daniels 103 E J Bernett 
37 Faust & Ewing Harrison X 
38 S B Tarr 207 J ose~)b Durieux 
40 W R Morrison Jackson X 
n w cor Stauffer Bldg 300 Gustav Cornille 
43 A F Stauffer 305 L J Patoux 
44 Bartlett's Grocery 307 Joseph Pierre 
45 J W Paige Elm X 
n e cor T ohn on Press 400 E D Barr 
~ ~ n e cor K of P Armory 401 P C Lauderbaugh 
F 46 Ohio Fuel Supply 402 J o eph Delgouffre C 47 Kokosing Flats 403 W J Rush 
I " W F Allen 404 Frank \Veils 
" 0 M Beeney 406 Otto Burris 
c.,) __ '_' _M_a_r-'-y_E_B_1_·i_ck_e_r ___ ..:.4_0.:....7_S_A _ G_r_e_e_n ____ _ 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~-~lsT. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furniahinira, Crockery, Glaaa, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked-Goods-Canned 
Both Phoaes : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-IZ E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
STREET GUIDE. 55 -..:::, ---------- == 
S._ ..... Notiou 
Lincoln X 
500 J B Parker 
5o6 H W Higbee 
Cherry X 
507 H R Swadner 
600 Victor Servais 
RINGOLD-From 8o7 E 
High north to Coshocton 
av 
108(8) W S Smith 
IIO T J Condon 
112(12) S S Beck 
RO GERS N -From E 
Pleasant north to Denni-
son av 2 west of Center 
Run 
e s G M DeBolt 
e s Samuel Bond 
w s VI/ R Basnett 
w s H L Ransom 
RODGERS S -From 724 
E High s to Gambier av 
4 Amos Mosholder 
104 W S Hogul 
1o6 C E Lanigan 
108 Laurel Wade 
Oak X 
200 R H Hyatt 
201 Thomas King 
202 J B Hyatt 
204 Michael Carr 
2o6 H W Deenis 
207 John Corcoran 
Cedar X 
300 W A Harris 
301 Mrs E W Head 
302 W A Metcalf 
303 W B George 
304 Carrie Sh1e1d 
ROUNDHOUSE LANE-
from 604 Gambier av s to 
CA&C 
102 J E Swigart 
104 Andrew Lonzo 
RU G G L E S - From 16 
Ringold e to n Center Run 
1st n of Chestnut 
3 W N Morrison 
SANDUSKY N - From 
207 W H igh n to limits 
I Mrs Minnie Fritz 
3 Frederick Horn 
" Otis Houbler 
5 Charles Knox 
7. Clifford Ute 
9 C M Baltzell 
1 I H W Cochran 
15 Pete Mavromats 
Chestnut X 
102 Bart Wright 
103 E J Lett 
104 J F Hammett 
Sugar X 
-- C & G Cooper Co 
105 Wm Abel 
Hamtramck X 
301 J H Gipson 
301½ Thomas Plummer 
303 W B Monroe 
305 Irs J A Jordan 
" C H Shellenbarger 
305-½ AS Harris 
" Guy l\Iason 
Bitrgess X 
400 Bion Lobach 
401 R G Cole 
402 Alexander Bricker 
404 M L Carter 
4o6 ME Moore 
407 Edward Griffin 
West and Pleasant end 
500 G H Bowman 
501 G J Barry 
502 D E Welker 
504 H L Porter 
505 E A Weed 
" L E Eggleston 
5o6 Marcus Morrison 
507 E C Mahaffey 
~08 L B Popham 
509 Sidnev W Roberts 
~IO T C White 
· " W A Hollibaugh 
-< 
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-> ffim 
=c 
....I LLI 
cSJ: 
-(/) 
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Cl) ::::> 
.. 0.. 
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51 MONS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING f'ANtt' 6RO<lRIE5 FRUITS, YEGET ABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.NAIN ST. BOTH PHOND CITIZENS 106 BELL 74-R 
56 MT. VERNON 
SANDUSKY N-Cont'd 
511 Mrs Mary Pharis 
512 G W Baker 
513 Paul Cranmer 
S 14 J F Mahaffey 
515 Wm Maire 
Curtis ends 
Norton ends 
Charles begins 
6oo H L Mahaffey 
6o1 J o.seph Barncord 
6o2 G F Stall 
6o3 FA Fox 
6o4 Wm Pembrook 
6o5 Harry Hookway 
6o6 Wm P Babbs 
" Harold Alsdorf 
6o7 Jacob Paul 
608 R F McCann 
Calhoun ends 
6og DD Rice 
610 E A Schlairet 
6u Ursula Cochran 
612 Wm Lemley 
613 Mrs Mary Linn 
614 E S Longaker 
615 Mrs O J Severns 
" George Gallagher 
617 E M Seavolt 
618 Joseph Conroy 
Locust ends 
620 J C Loveridge 
621 C S Hinken 
622 Wm Green 
623 Mrs Elvina A Doty 
Monroe begins 
624 Thomas Murrin 
625 Wm H Coe 
626 C E Cochran 
627 Mrs Mary Murray 
628 Charles Konkle 
Cooper ends 
629 R B McCune 
631 G F Seavolt 
633 A J Seavolt 
639 FM Davis 
64,1 F J Gilmore 
645 Melvill Rice 
646 F L Griffin 
648 Eli Fry 
649 Charles Ktgley 
Franklin begins 
650 James Lemley 
651 George McKee 
652 John Crider 
654 B F Wingert 
" Ella Sheahan 
656 Murdoch Gunn 
657 C C Elliott 
659 L W Hotchkiss 
662 David Potts 
664 Ellwood Stephey 
Belmont av 
667 Samuel Barton 
66g Lafayette Dexter 
672 Mrs Irene Norris 
676 Robert Clements 
678 Ben Clements 
SANDUSKY S - From 
218 W High s to Front 
3 CL Todd 
3½ Cliff Ogg 
102 F C Waddell 
104 L A Hedrick 
Gambier X 
202 City Bottling Works 
203 Burly Beeman 
204 George Neill 
SPRING - From McKin-
ley av e and w I n of E 
Pleasant 
SUGAR E - From 112 N 
Main e to Park 
7 Home for the Aged 
102 Mrs S D Taylor 
" Z E Taylor 
103 J E Turner 
105 Mrs Charity Keigley 
107 L W Hoar 
108 G E Yauger 
109 W F Badds 
110 0 S Berry 
I I I J H Cornell 
II2 John McIntosh 
I 13 Lizzie Trimble 
II4 H F Hill 
IIS WW Doup 
e~FmeFUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
STREET GUIDE. s1 C :» 
-1-16_P_J_S_m- it_h_h-is-le_r ____ 5_1_5_M_r_s_M __ E_T_u_r_n-er-- O ::!: 
I 17 E L Grubbs Jefferson X ~ ..,._ 
II8 CW Berry 6o1 G A Faddis ~ -0 
120 W S Deeley 6o2 P G Sweet r.2 -O 
121 A J Darrah 6o3 F E Delgouffre ,i. r,, 
122 Joel Levy 6o4 Harry Patterson 20 r-123 EH Wuehner 6o6 Alonzo Murray 
124 TE Auskings 6o7 NA Clay ~ n-1 
125 F J Meade 6o8 Emerson Young ::C > 
127 H L Gamble Harrison X B: .... 
129 J J Lamson 700 0 P Webb ~ .,!"W 
McKenzie X 701 C G Stream Z 
203 J A Lamson 702 C L Clark ::,=:: 
217 J R Gamble 704 J D Croston i > 
219 Gerrit Waalkes 7o6 Frank Zent C:: 
7o8 Leon Berger tll .... 
SUGAR W - From 107 
N Main w to limits 
8 B E Salsbury 
9 Mt Vernon Medical 
Sanitarium 
IO J F McCormick 
Mulberry X 
101 G R Simons 
102 CE Purdy 
" Oscar Harmar 
103 W E McCormick 
104 Mrs C L Gordon 
1o6 J W Mullin 
107 Mrs A C Stamp 
108 G H Jones 
I IO Office C & G Cooper 
Co 
· Sandusky X · 
204 Mrs Lorinda Sutton 
2o6 J A Weigand 
" Mrs H B Douglass 
West X 
Adams X 
509 Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
510 Mrs C E Elliott 
512 C D Garrad 
512½ E W Killkenney 
5 I 3 Thomas W oodhall 
514 Peter Collins 
Jackson X z • • 
801 Alfred West : :!iii: 
803 W R Sleeman :! ......_ 
Soc; C W Jamison ..,._ 
8o7 J B Lambiotte ::Z 
809 C L Smith ffl ~ 
ElmX t- KV 
901 Mrs Catharine Gaff-
ney ! C') 
903 Mrs S M Bedell .- ~ 
I  
90.5 Thomas Burris =i, • 
907 0 T Wright 
908 Emile Cornille 
Maple av X 
1000 0 S Vance 
1004 WM Hill 
THIRD AV - From II7 
E Sugar n to Hamtramck 
6 HA Gehres 
8 CE Smith 
9 NT McNeal 
IO Mrs Jennie Stevens 
IO Omar O Stephens 
12 CL Wright 
TILDEN AV - From 669 
N Sandusky w to limits 
4 Charles Lape 
>-n 
a: C: 
co :z 
c:m s;: :,0 
z> 
C"':> r-
m C 
Cl) -m :,o 
=m :5c-:, 
C"':> .... 
m 0 
:,0 
en 
Sanderson & McCreary LUii BER, CElltNT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL l<IND8 0" 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone236-R Building Material 
MT. VERNON 
0_ ~58~---- ~~~=-=~~----
~ f3 :!!; VINE E - From I6 S 125 p A Berry 
...: o · · 126 J C Burns_ 
L&JO,,,; Maine to hmits McKenz1.e X 
>-~ i:; I First Natl Bank bldg 201 G W McNabb 
0 :'!: " Estate of R W eSt 203 D F Ewing 
Cl)~ 8 " Mohican Oil & Gas Co 205 H L Thomas 
~ 
er, 
ws -- ---...-v--
f & 
~II 
I 
" Moose Lodge " Loyd Lea 
" W A Hosack 207 Ella Hunt 
" H H & R M Greer " Samuel Smale 
" L T Cromley 208 Harry Lurie 
210 Mrs M A Bell 
2 Central Union Tele- McArthur X 
phone Co 300 L A Culbertson 
3 H E Fletcher ?QI Mrs Ann Whitney 
4 Western Union Tele- ·1 h J h 
303 Ellswort o nson 
graph Co :WS J w Phillips 
6 John J Pfouts 307 G A Cheyney 
" E B Melendy · Ridgely X 
6½ H M Zulandt 400 W B Cochran 
8 J M Spence M r d Th 
IO Adams Express Co 40I Mrs a 111 a omp-
18 Dr C K Conard son 
19 Republican Publishing 4°1½ J B Hamer 
Co 402 A W Crumley 
19½ Joseph Wenger 403 Samuel Crumley 
23 G D Arndt 405 H H Hurley 
24 Farmer's Hotel 4°6 M M Fouts 
~ II Gay X " Nellie E Weaver 
- 103 M H Whiteman 407 Howard Spitzer 
105 August Kerner Division X al 106 R L Craner 500 W J Vance ·=. 107 E F Altenburg 501 H C Parker 
.-ill 108 Mrs Malinda Forry 502 JC Wood 
" E H Dally 503 W C Trick 
109 N W Ilger 504 W A Woolson 
111 Anna E McGough 505 R R McIntire 
~ 112 Church of Christ 5o6 H M Huntsberger 
~ 113 JG Todd 507 CE Miller 
A~ 115 Miller Mendenhall 508 Florence Jones 
~ " H M Lybarger 509 Frank Withgott 
- 117 Alice Ewalt 510 MF Dudgeon 
A ~ 119 T B Patterson Clinton ends 
~ --1-2o_ G_ D_ N_ e_a_l _ ______ 6oo.:.._M.;._r.;._sP_ J_ W_ a_r_ma_n __ ~ 121 I L Walcutt 6o1 Aaron Rosenthall 122 John Colopy 6o2 S M Woolson 
T"~ R R Rol erts 6o4 C S McFarland 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and l>ruegeta Made From Your Old Ingrain or Bruaaela. 
STREET GUIDE. 59 ..,., 
---------------------0 
6o6 Mrs S B Paddock Center Run X ct ~ :II 
6o8 Fred Cole 900 Clark Wolford : '< 
Potwin ends 902 EC Van Wicklen g' -t !: 
6o9 Ellis Veatch s s Harry Beck • il fn 
610 I W Butler s s R C Armstrong ~ Q. -I 
611 Mrs Maria Barrett s s F R Mi'lls Q. O 
612 Mrs Eliza Clark s s Robert Champion ~ • fn 
612-½ F E Wooster s s F S McConnell : g, 0 
~~~ ~ ~ ~J~~: n s Mrs Nettie B Sigler ; • .,. 
616 Mrs Lucille Wertz O z 
617 W S Hannum VINE W - From 15 S : ., 
618 Thomas Gruver Main w to limits , ~, 619 B F Harris 1 Banning bldg ;a 
Catherine X " David B Rawlins 'U I'll 
700 WA Wilwn " Owen & Coon 9 a, 
701 Leo Lonzo. " Welsh & Schaeffer 
702 G N Clark " J A Schaeffer ::,C, 
703 W B Adams 3d floor K O T M • 
704 A A Graham 5 Sanitary Dry Clean-
7o6 John Conkle ing Co 
707 E L Belden 7 J L Brining & Co 
7o8 J W Mason 9 Four Brothers 
" S H Fry II-17 Geo Smithhisler 
s e cor First Ward School 11 P J Henegan 
George X 13 B M Barnes 
709 Frank Bartlett 16 C W Ilger 
711 C L Brentlinger 20 Mrs Emma I Harris 
715 E G Blubaugh 21 L Branigan 
717 J W Johnson 22 L W Knox 
719 R W Johnson 23 A M Butler 
720 N E Weir 24 Central House 
721 David McFarland 105 Central Delivery Co 
722 R O Mowery 106 E C Limbaugh 
723 W A Boggs 107 L F Strang 
724 R I Glasgow 109 Mrs M M Bucking-
72.5 Alexander Elliott ham 
726 D A Yerian 
Rogers X 
800 C C Seavolt 
801 A B Elliott 
80.5 D C Graham 
8o6 H B Carter 
8o7 John Ardner 
808 A A Perrine 
MaxMeyers 
Mechanic X 
200 James Baxter 
201 J R Doelfs 
202 R B McCreary 
203 J H Meyers 
204 H W Conwell 
" Fred Bauer 
" Frank Haymes 
Stoves, Ranges and 
House Furnishings 
Phones: Cit.171 Red; Bell 184 W 
.---
~ ~G~O~ ________ M:::_:T~-~V~E~R_N~O_N _ ~=-:--------
+-1 ii C 'd 6rr John Weaver VINE W- ont 1 
- .. " Oliver Coi e o :!: 204½ George Gray A dams X 
f " Clinton Neal Crll ,; 205 Wm L Ward 700 Arthur Tregaux 
o Ul Q 206 J T Friel 701 0 G McCoy 
"t f.:: f 207 EM Rowley 703 W H Kline 
f ~ a, 209 D J Baker 704 L P Stone 
·- d) i; Sandusky X 705 F Englehart 
Q li 300 J T Miller 7o6 Frank Andrick 
Q =i J M S 707 F R Osborn 
i.. L 3or pence 707½ E M Parmenter ~ Ul .. 302 T F Roby 
-8 t: o 303 W R Bon~o? 708 G H Huntsberry z U " W W Phillip 709 M R Spohn 
j ::;) OI 304 G E Thayer " Paul Bastin 
~ 306 Elizabeth Wheeler Jefferson X 
t/l 
~ 
0 
0. 
o 3o6½ Police Patrol Sta- 8oo George W ezdich 
L tion 800½ J H Keller 
.J Second Ward Engine 801 S S Vail 
a: House " Chauncy Wright 
307 Homer Burkepile Sor½ Jules Genaux 
3o8 Mrs Isabelle Willyerd " Jules Henry 
309 Charles Schiappacasse 802 A B Moore 
3r r C B Frye " W C Appleton 
313 J W Cary 803 S P Easteraay 
West X " Miles Jessup 
401 E N Coil 804 Carl Pahl 
403 Isaac Dubinsky 805 Retta M Hill 
404 Knox Lumber Co 8o6 Herbert Clark 
B & O RR 8o7 Joseph Lambiotte 
Norton X 807½ George Flenner 
502 Mrs Carrie Arcq Harrison X 
504 A P Taylor 900 J E Beard 
505 Jesse Butler qor W P Whittington 
5o6 Artesian Soda Water 903 T J Brown 
Co 904 J C Sharpnack 
" Reuben Leatherow 905 Ray Scarbrough 
" E J Walton 907 L J Minard 
507 Albert Earline 909 C L Blocher 
50<) W J Smith Jackson X 
Lewis X s e cor Second Ward School 
6oo L W Jones rooo W J Flanagan 
6or Clair Rogers roor F L Tydings 
6o2 J A Kenneo.y 1002 J W Cartwright 
6o3 Winslow Howard roo~ Mrs M K Bennett 
604 Mary E McDowell 1004 ,James Place 
6o5 Leopold Schmidt roo.5 Y W Alspaugh 
6o6 Wm H Kennedy roo6 J H Hover 
6o7 Rene Michaux roo8 H W Nixon 
608 Samuel Cramer 1009 John Paques 
609 Darling Bear ror r H F Mohler 
Bradfield 
CITIZENS 514 BELL 124 
FLOUR,FEED 
SEEDS, HAY 
20-22 E. FRONT 
STREET GUIDE, 61 ;g z 
1013 Mrs Maude McGill 
1015 Mrs Mary Starmer 
" Chauncey A Starmer 
ElmX 
1100 W G Taylor 
1101 Luther Sensel 
1102 John Burris 
1103 Wm McDanield 
1104 Charles Broomhall 
1105 Richard Kuckert 
1106 Mrs S E Braggins 
1107 Frank Daugneaux 
IIO<) Levi J Green 
Lincoln X 
1200 F B Snyder 
1201 W A Bockoven 
1202 Arthur Houyaux 
1202-¼ Ora Studebaker 
1203 -James Urquhart 
1204 Firmin Boudin 
1206 C C Belter 
Cherry X 
1301 R S Meginnes 
1301½ R B Shiiw 
1303 H W Anderson 
1304 Frank C~ristel 
13o6 E P Christel 
1307 Melville Condon 
WALNUT - From end of 
N Adams west to River-
side Park 
2 T J Sutton 
7 J W Corbin 
8 Mrs Mary Sleeman 
" Harry McMahon 
9 Wm Maxwell 
IO W H Turner 
Jefferson X 
100 James Mosher 
101 Mrs Jennie Jolmson 
" John Coleman 
102 Joseph Coleman 
103 C J Turner 
104 Mrs Martha Ewing 
. ~ (/) "'Cl 
105 Edward Wmterbotham ~ ~ !;: 
" Herbert Winterbotham "0 > n 
107 Jane Bricker ~ Z IT1 
Harrison X i!!l ~~ 
200 F A Ahrendt :l ~ c 
200½ John Gerard ~ :::; :a 
201 C K Hayes ;:: ::c 
201 C K Hayes l; 
202 Charles Kilkenney ~ ~ 
202½ Belthazar DeBrucque O ic:: 
203 Wm Denman -n -
205 Walter Mays ~ r-
2o6 Guv Buckinham ~ r-
e: 
207 Bert Walpole ~ ._ 
208 Walter Jones : • 
209 Mrs EM Gardner ~ 
210 C C Forsman C::, 
212 Edward Adams 
Jackson X m Q 
300 Frank Monroe ~ ~ 
301 Henry Faulhaber ;;: ......._,, 
302 Samuel Gomer ; ~ 
302½ Charles Reynard ~ C: 
304 C M Baltzell i;:l rn 
305 Harvey Hanna ~ r-
307 Clark Bateman ~ ,, A 
308 C I Scottie _;!: \I., 
Elm X • :C 
400 CI Banks ~ 
401 C C Gaines ~ ~ ~ 
402 Clifford Lewis ~ :;;: ~ 
403 S W Bobst o ,..., c:,, 
404 Russel Buckingham ~2 :!i !zl 
405 George Peugh C;) ~ ;: 
4o6 S S Pierce ci c, 
409 C H Hagaman C') ~ ;\: 
:::j c-, ,..., 
:::: C::.:, 
WARDEN E - From 718 
N Main east to Wooster 
av 
4 WR Hissong 
,~ ~c=; 
: -=-c:n -< en 
"0 z l:D :c _,..., 
0 c:c:,, 
z ::a -
m ~::!! 
WASHINGTON - From : ~~ 
639 N Sandusky w to Ma- ~ g i::: 
rion ~ c,;;::; 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
FRED J. LAWLER. Propr-
EVERYTHING 
IN DRUGS 
1 W. High Street 
Both Phone, 
. • ., 62 MT. VERNON 
t;;~ij------- -----;------------
ca::: ! 8 WATER E - From 326 S 405 W H Thayer 
!::!:! s.! Main to limits 407 M rs Loretta Walton 
a:::a :i:"il Gay X 
~ ~ 103 J W Auskings WEST S-From 308 W 
c.::::s .. 105 Mamie Benson High s to Gambier 
~ 107 Hugh Worley 6 Nathan Butcher :I: 5 109 Mary Anderson 9 Mt Vernon Machine 
Ln ~ III Mrs Emma Baughman Works 
5= O I II½ J F Davis 
a: :s 
0 . .,J ~C) 
.... """..u 
Ocaa: !:CC ~= ... .......... a: a: .0 ~:E 
L~-c, 
1:Z: C z;;~ 
O=-=u ~-o ai::a: =m 
~c ..J-c Cl 
~=E ...... = E a: CI Cl :II: u 
1.1:Z:"'CI 
.... - C 
Z ai:: • ~ "'Cl 
I. I ;:5 :: 
.... Cl. 
C, E. 
East X 
113 Mrs Hatt ie W ilson 
115 Adolph Emlich 
119 Mrs A M Park 
McKenzie X 
205 J L Booker 
McArthur X 
301 J E Hoar 
303 Tillie Sells 
305 S E Clark 
Ridgly X 
405 M H Stump 
407 D L Daly 
Division X 
505 W F McKee 
WILSON AV - From 
614 Gambier av s to 
limit s 
107 Leander Hutchison 
WOOSTER AV - From 
6o6 N Main n to limits 
2 J J Jennings 
4 W F Chew 
S J E Stonebrook 
6 David McFarland 
7 W B Morris 
9 A W Dorr 
Gav X 
102 J J Kirk 
WEST N - From 309 W 1o6 Georg-e Bartlett 
H igh n to Sandusky 107 0 S Skeen 
3 W B Severns 109 J B Hall 
Chestnut X I IO J L Christonher 
102 Mrs H E Austin Warden ends 
301 John Kissel 112 C E Stoyle 
303 J S Young I 16 Geor!Ye Vernon 
305 Wm Bowie 200 W H F isher ::i!5 307 J J Starner 201 Mrs Mary Dial 
309 E J Gamertsfelder 204 Aley Johnson 
.. ) Burqess X 205 C E Beeney 
C.--:, _4_0_3_J_B_S_t_at_m_t_o_n _ _ _ --1 _ _ o_s_ s_k_ee_n ____ _ 
• cc::::, 
F ::::.-=M-=--.-=c~o-c_u_RA_N_R_E_AL-Es-T-AT~E 
M D~TIZENS PHONE 674 AND LOANS 
c OTT BLDG. MT. VERNON, O. Airt, for TRI-STATE LAND CO. 
PITKIN GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES 
BAKED GOODS. FRUITS 
Wliolesale ud Retail Slaoea, Notiou, etc. 6-8-12 E. GAMBIER. Botla Plaoaeo: CiL 114, Bell 224 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 63 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
MT. VERNON 
CITY . DIRECTORY 
1912-1913 
ABBREVIAT IONS 
a dv, ad vertisement 
agt-agent 
al-alley 
elev opr- elevator oper-
a tor 
e ug-engineer 
exp messr-express 
Assn-association messenger 
av-avenue furn rooms-furnished 
bartndr-bartender rooms 
b-boards gasftr-gasfitter 
bet-between gen I-general 
bkbn dr-bookbinder h-house 
bk pr-bookkeeper ins-insurance 
bldg-building inspr-inspector 
blksmith-blacksmith Jab-laborer 
b lk-block lithogr-lithographer 
brklyr-bricklayer mach-machinist 
cabtmkr-cabinetmaker mach hd-machine 
car repr-car repairer hand 
cashr-cashier mech eng-mechanical 
c iv eng-civil engineer engineer 
elk-clerk mkr- maker 
collr-collector mgr-man ager 
com mer-commission mfg-manufacturing 
merchant mfr-1nanufacturer 
com trav- com mercial N or n-north 
t raveler n s-north side 
cond-conductor n e-ortheas t 
cc..nfr-confectioner nr- neai 
con tr-contractor ow- northwest 
car-corner opp-opposite 
dep-deputy opr-operator 
dept- department P 0--postoffice 
dam- domestic photogr-pbotographer 
E or e--east pl-place 
e s-east sidt pres- pn•sident 
electn-electrician prin-principal 
propr-proprletor 
publr-publisher 
repr- repairer 
rd-road 
r-rooms 
rr-rear 
Rev- Reverend 
S or s-south 
s s- south si<le 
S V-South Vernon 
slsmn-sai~sman 
smstrs-seamstress 
solr-solicitor 
st:--sou lhta~t 
sec- secretary 
shoemkr-shoemaker 
steamftr-steam fittt!t 
ste110 · stenographer 
supt- su 11erinten<lenl 
sw- southwest 
tchr-tcachcr 
t t:I opr-telegraph o: 
t'rator 
treas-treasurer 
uphlr- upholsterer 
vet surg-veterinary 
surgeon 
W or w-wcst 
ws-west siUe 
whol--wholes1lc 
wid- widow 
wkr-v.orker 
wks- works 
ycl:ntt r--yard mastc•r 
An asterisk (*) before a name denotes colored. 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAME~ 
A 
.,, Abbott Cornelius C, farmer, b 205 S Gay 
Abbott David, lab, h 315 S Gay 
Abbott Mary E (wid John S), h 205 S Gay 
Abel Wm (Louise), glasswkr, h 105 N Sandusky 
Ackerman James H (Nettie), janitor, h 14 N Main 
Ackerman Louis H, teller The New Knox National 
Bank) , b 6II E High 
Ackerman Susie (wid Walter), h 204 Chester 
Ackerman Wm, student, b 204 Chester 
C, ,., 
z 
-I -en 
-I en 
0 :a 
l"I --f ,.,.... 
:u 
0 -
=i -,:, . C) 
r-
! ==-== 
0 
~ :c 
c;, c-:, 
):I, c:::, 
2 
H. M. BALL 1~:1!:t: ICE CREAM 
407 EAST HIGH STREET, MT. VERNON CITIZENI 218 BILL 346 
t ~ 64 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT, VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
": 0 ----------------------
~ U ACKERMAN WM A (Mildred C), Cashr The New 
e~ ,et Knox National Bank, h 6n E High 
j;;;;a,,,, Eo Acme Baking Co, C L Knox _propr, 117 W High 
{i ]rn Adams Edward (Josephine), 1ronwkr, h 212 Walnut 
l::S ~lADAMS EXPRESS CO, C E Miller Agt, 10 E Vine, 
:I.~ 9 Id Tels Cit n2 B, Bell n2 
Q I Adams J:pnes E (Cynthia A), watchmn, h 209 (909) 
~ Greenwood av 
"- Adams Laura Mrs, b George Harris 
--- Adams Walter E (Ida; Wm B Adams & Son), h 300 E 
• 0!= Pleasant 
0 ; Adams Wm B (Mary M; Wm B Adams & Son) h 404 E 
c.) Burgess d Adams Wm B (Olive), farmer, h 703 E Vine >- ai Adams Wm B & Son (W B and W E) meats 103 Co-
CC: 10 shocton av 
10 Adams Wm R (Pearl M), painter, h 407 E Pleasant 
LI.I ,qi Adelman Owen C, lumberman, h 921 W High 
~ ~ Agnew Clara (wid Benjamin), h 104 W Hamtramck 
~ ~ STAMM'S G~~~ .:~Js!~!~vE~o~p 
Q A Hundred Centi in Valuo for Every Dollar Yon Speaa 
LU 
c.) -
~ Agnew J. ohn H (Susie M), cigar mfr 5 W High, h 7 
:g same 
• Agnew John L (Elizabeth), carp, h 506 E Front 
9 Agnew Mabel M, elk, b 7 W High 
Z: i Agnew Sarah C, b 6o8 E High 
~ AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO OF WATER-
Q ~ TOWN, N Y, Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ Public :z: Square 
CC: ~ AHERN FRANK (Emma), florist J W Ahern, h Mar-
!!! tinsburg rd nr Newark rd 
L&J ca AHERN JOHN V, florist J W Ahern, b J W Ahern > :§ AHERN JOHN W (Anna M), Propr Flower Shop n7 
I-• a S Main, Florist Greenhouse es Newark av 3 s Mar-
~
'"' tinsburg rd (S. V.), h same :::iE AHRENDT FRED A (Carolyn), Agt US Express Co, 
h 200 Walnut 
LL.I ~ Ahrendt Harold C, student, b 200 \ i\Talnut 
:c ,qi Alan John S (Edna), supt public schools, h 107 W Ham-
tramck •I-- Albaug·h Harry S (Lillian), ironwkr, h 105 W Burgess 
Albert Samuel H (Hazel), con cl, h 800 N Gay 
Albert Vine (wid Harry W), h 204 N Gay 
Alberts Albert ( cttic), liveryman, h 301 Calhoun 
Albin Austin F, carp, h 307 W Burgess 
Albin Columbus, lab, b 307 W Burgess 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
_ _ R_. _L_. _P_o_L_K_, &_c_o_.'_s_M_ T_._v_E_R_N_o_N_c_1T_Y_n_1_R_E_cT_o_R_Y_. _ 65 C 7:1 
Alderman Pauline (wid Timothy J), h s s Irwin rd, 6 
e of Wooster rd, Academia ~ 
Aler Eugenia B (wid Charles), h 812 N Gay :?.! 
Aber Katherine R, student, b 812 N Gay ~ 
Aber Mildred B, tchr, b 812 N Gay " 
Alexander Virgil V, b 301 Boynton ~ 
:c 
> -a 
-c 
rn 
_., ALLEN BANNER M (L izzie E) , Sec The Home Build- 5 r-
ing and Loan Co, h 400½ E High ~ rTI 
Allen Clarence H (Cora), mach, h 9 Monroe ~ ........, 
Allen Frank M (Mary C), farmer, h 909 W High ..,,,_ 
Allen John appr Sanderson Auto Co, b McGees ~ ;:,cl 
Allen Marguerite S, b 400½ E High z 
A llen Mary A ( wid Peter T), h 305 W Curtis ::S:::: 
Allen Noah W (Eva), carp, h 117 E Burgess I > 
,,' ALLEN WM F (Jennie E), Druggist 8 S Main, Cit Tel C: 
691, h Kokosing Flats, Cit Tel 268 Black 
Allerding Cyril F, mgr The Daily Banner, b 801 W -W, 
Chestnut I'll :ii: 
Allerding Leo G (Mary), elk, h 103 N Jefferson ~ ......._ 
Allerding Teresa, elk, b So1 W Chestnut ~ ..,,,_ 
B SIGN OF BIG HAND DRUG STORE QI :z: AKER'S DIKE'S REMEDIFS ~ ~ 
205 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
Allerding Peter (Caroline), carp, h 801 W Chestnut i 2 
/ Allison Arthur, -well driller, b 506 N Jefferson ~ ~ 
Allspaugh Charles, coremkr, b 1005 W Vine • 
Allspaugh Elizabeth, student, b 1005 W Vine > "Tl 
Allspaugh Joseph, lab, b 1005 W Vine 3: C: 
Allspaugh Wm H , pressman, b 1005 W Vine m ::z 
All paugh Youte W (Clara), ironwkr, h 1005 W Vine C:: m 
Alsdorf Albert S (Mary A), police, h 409 W Chestnut r-
Alsdorf Harold (Florence), checkman, h 606 N Sandusky ;pi ~ 
Alsdorf Harry, elk, b 409 W Chestnut :Z .,,,... 
Alsdorf Jennie F, b 505 N Main n r-
Alsdorf aurin W (Helen) , cashr First Natl Bank, h 501 IT1 C 
E High Cl) -
Alsdorf Wm V (Mary), feed, h 910 W High ~ :::0 
Al paugh Edward, elk. b 920 W High < m 
Alspaugh James F (Mary), bill elk CA & Co, h 920 W - ~ 
High n-, 
Altenburg Claude E (Mary M), foreman, h 801 N Gay rn 0 
Altenburg Ephraim F (Minnie), foreman Hogan Drilling :::0 
Co. h 107 E Vine (I) 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVFS 
and Complete House Fami1her1 
0 z 66 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
, \ :S Altenburg Hovey, student, b 107 E Yine 
"" ..., Altenburg Laudia, cashr, b 107 E Vme 
~ AMERICAN BONDING COMPANY OF BALTI-
~ = MORE, MD, Charles K Salisbury Agt 26½ Public 
CJ Square 
~ ~ AMERICAN CASUALTY CO OF NEW YORK, W J 
~ J! (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier .J AMERICAN CASUALTY CO OF READING, PA, W 
0 J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier ~ American House, Wm McGee propr, 16 E Front 
~ ~ AMES BEN (Isabell), Pres The Republican Publishing 
O Co, h Lake Holm ( S V) 
_ , S:,: Anderson Ada, bkpr F E Kirby, b Wm Anderson 
.... Anderson Anna Belle, b 900 W High 
i- Anderson Clarence H, carp, 304-½ E Chestnut 
.,; "1 ANDERSON HARVEY W (Claudia M), Propr Ander-
l-it Q son Roofing Works, h 1303 W Vine, Cit Tel 549 
Black 
~ _i"! ! Ander on John H (Alice B), lab, h 900 W High = u !ill Anderson Lawrence, tchr ,b T E Shultz 
C "0158 -
: ~.g~ w. C. ROCKWELL FARM LAND CO. w.:_cp_ ~~~~rEt~~!:· 
: ili,:;·-a .. ::.:::i.:051i,0::c:~t REAL ESTATE AND LOANS . Jc!~ Farm and City Property Exchanged CiL Tel., 370 Green; Bell Tel., 97 R . ., ., 
! fi -.i Anderson Mary, h 109 E Water 
::i Lil~~ ANDERSON ROBERT C (R C and W S Anderson), 
a: J i 3 h 304½ E Chestnut 
~ a <c1 ANDERSON ROOFING WORKS, Harvey W Ander-s ·B lf .!! son Propr g E Front, Citizens Tel 725 Black (See 
:;! d l i right side lines) 
ANDERSON R C & W S (Robert C and Walter S An-
Cl) derson), Architects and Contractors ux -¼ S Main 
... Anderson Stella, b 304½ E Chestnut -ca ANDERSON WALTER S (Margaret; R C & W S An-
... derson), h 302 E Chestnut Cit Tel 564 
U, f\ndre Eng~ne (Sadie), glasswkr, he s Leroy 1 n Crystal 
Andre Matilda, hsekpr, h 107 S Norton II.I Andreas Charles (Lena M), elk, h II2 E Burgess 
Andreas Paul, student, b 112 E Burgess 
- Andrews Jennie B H _(wid Thos), smstrs, h 100 Main ca i\ndr~ws Mary B (w1d John), b Wm Atherton 
Cl) -\ndr~ck Frank (Elizabeth), brkmason, h 706 W Vine 
i\ndr~ck Nema A, mlnr, b 706 W Vine IC i\ndnck Opal F. student. b 706 W Vine 
Stauffer su1Ts 1Aoe 10 oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.=~=~=· ::;ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made Frorn Your Old Ingrain or Bru88els . 
R. L . POL K & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 67 
ANKENY ROSE B (RB Ankeny & Co), h 120½ E -a 
High, Citizens Phone 827 Red ::Z:::: 
ANKENY RB & CO (Rose B and Sue A Ankeny) , -< 
Jewelers and Opticians, Phonographs and Records, 
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds and Jewelry, 4 S Main, C.-:::t 
Citizens Phone 769 Black (See left side lines) -
ANKENY SUE A (R B Ankeny & Co), h 120½ E High C-::, 
Anson Harriett, b 703 W Gambier -
Anson Lafayette ,h 703 W Gambier ::S:-
Anson Mary A (wid Thomas), b 617 W Gambier ~ 
Apostle Thomas (Four Bros), r 221 S Main -.. 
Appel Adolph, glasswkr, b 202½ S Gay C.-:::t 
/PPleton Charles R (Blanche), wire chief, h 305 N Divi-
sion c::,31: 
Appleton Wm (Elizabeth), carp, h 104 S Catherine ;; m 
..;- Appleton Wm C (Maude) , elk, h 802 W Vine m E! 
Arck Gregory (Emma S), glasswkr, h n s Knox I n D el- ~ C"") 
aware (S V) C) ,-a 
A rcq Carrie (wid Oscar), h 502 W Vine ::a r-
HENLEY'S For WATCHES-<~ Diamonds, Clocks ~ ~ 
11 7 SOUTH MAIN ST. Silverware, Etc. :z ~ 
Arcq Myrtle, student, b 502 W V ine 0 m 
Ardner Clara nurse, b 807 E Vine ~ ::a 
Ardner Cordelia, b 807 E Vine :C.., 
Ardner John (Mary), carp, h 807 E Vine :z 
Armentrout Lyman W (Maria E ) , physician 3 E High, h = C::, 
13 W Chestnut :.::=-
Armory Building, n e cor Public Square ~ 
Armstrong Edward M, leasor, b 32 Chestnut -
Armstrong Emma P (wid James C), h 5o6 E High ~ 
Armstrong Frank D (Anna), carp, h 301 E Hamtramck 
Armstrong George W (Elsie), h 6or E High ~ ::a:, 
Armstrong Harriet (wid John M) , h IOI N Gay -I r--
Armstrong John H , student, b R C Armstrong ::U • 
Armstrong Robert B, city editor The Daily Banner, b ~ -.:, 
IOI N Gay .-1 ~ 
Armstrong Robert C (Laura C) , contr, h s s Vine 3 e .--
Center Run Creek I: ::,ia::: 
Armstrong Sadie, student, b Frank Lee O 0a 
A rm trong Susie (wid Chas) , h 4 E Chestnut ::!: c--
Armstrong W illard C (Marguerite) , grocer, h IOI N Gav C> C-:. 
---- ---- -------------- ~ c::a W H WEST Cement Contractor 2 -Mnfr. Water Proof Bldg. Block 
• • 612 W. GAMBIER. CIT. 351 llecl : BELL 280 R 
co.'s MT. VERNON CI TY DIRECTORY . 
a, 68 R. L. POLK & 
~ ~ GEORGE D (Ada P) Physician and Sur-
cC (l)C m ARNDT E Ear Nose and Th;oat Specialist and Phy-
- o, geon, ye, ' T 1 c·t Bell 237 W 
C., 0: ~ sical Therapeutics, 7 S Gay, e 1 31 , ' 
i== 0 ;: h cor Gay and Vine 
Q.. O u, Arnold Addie S, b 603 N Gay A 
0 W ~ ArnolJ Edward o (Carolyn M), pres and t reas T h e rn-
0: 2 old Merchandise Co, mgr The M t V ernon Telephone 
Q ~ U Co h 6oo N Main 
~ I Arnold' Leah , smstrs, b 21 7 E Chestnut . 
Ill • Arnold Leland A ,student , b 6oo N M '.1m 
#ft I I- Arnold Marguerite, tch r , b 600 N Mam u, n. U> Arnold Merchandise Co T he, E O A rnold p~es and t reas, 
0: <( Z R I Arnold sec and m g r, books a n d stationery, hou se 
LLJ 0: C furnishings rrr - rr3 S Main 
...I<, :E Arnold Oscar M, student, b 00?, N M ain . 
LIJ ~ ::C Arnold Rollin I , sec and mg r I h e A rnold Merch andise 
:::::., 0 1- Co, b 603 N Gay 
;> I :::, Arquill Michael, glasswkr , b ro9 W Front 
LIJ n. ~ Arrington J essie, a ppr, b 1 2 P rospect 
""'.') ARTESIAN SODA WATER CO (Edward) Walton, 
· • Reuben Leathrow), 506 W Vine, Tels Cit 256, Bell 
(/JArth: 1r~ f nnie (wid T hornton), h e s Colu mbus rd 3 s B & 0 (S V) 
.- CANO YLAND Ices, Sherbets > .. THE HOME OF .SWEETS" ~~~~~ & ~~~~~C~R 
Z shbaugh Chloe M (wid O Uilton), b 216 E Ham t ram c k A hbaugh Paul M (Iva M), dfstmn, h 216 E H am-
tramck 
La.I.Ashburn Morgan (Harriett), janitor , h 2ro N Clinton Atherton E J ane (wid T homas A), h II4 N Center Run 
Atherton Grover C, carp, b 114 N Center Run 
Atherton Jennie student, b 317 N Norton 
Atherton Lewis E (Catherine), tinner , h 905 W Gambier 
Atherton Wm (Alice), plu mber r E Front, h w s Colum-
bus rd r6 s B & 0 (S V) 2 Atki.nson Robert H, g~asswkr, b ro6½ W H igh Atkmson Sarah J (w1d James), h ro6½ W High 
Atwood Helen , student, b 123 E Chestnut C:CAtwood Ira (Ethel B; Cooper & Atwood), h 123 E Ch est-nut 
Auto Inn, Harris Bros proprs, rear n e cor P ublic Square 
AUSKINGS ALBERT E (Ina), Genl Mgr The New 
~em Laundry Co, 7 N Main, h 5 N Main 
Auskmg Arthur E (Mary), elk, h 2 07 S H a rrison 
AUSKINGS JOHN W (Cora), Propr The Star Livery 
Barn, h 103 E Water 
Furn1·ture THE C. R. 'PARISH CO. 0sJP!JJC 
CARPETS, STOVES, LINOLEUM 
"If it is a Good Article. we have it" 
__ R_._L_._Po_L_K_&_c_o_.'s_M_T_._v_E_.R_N_O_N_c_r_TY_D_I_RE_C_T_O_R_Y_. __ 69 J:> 
Auskings Thomas E (Gertrude R), elk, h 124 E Sugar~ 
Austin Hannah E (wid John), h 102 N West lll1lllllliiiaa 
Ayers Bert (Mary), helpr, h 220 Coshocton av 
Ayers Bruce (Annie), solr, h 1o6 E Front C 
AYERS CHARLES A (A Winifred), City Editor The 
Republican Publishing Co, h 302 N Gay ,-. 
Ayers Sadie, b 1o6 E Front I ~ Ill 
B ~ 
~ abbs Wm P (Florence), lab, h 6o6 N Sandusky # I'\ 
"'Babbs W Fred (Sarah E), bkpr The Ohio Fuel Supply '11 , 
Co h 109 E Sugar 
Babcock John A (Ella), h n s Taylor av 1 e Wooster rd,o 
Academia 
Back Arthur J, student, b 2 Ridgewood av ~ 
1"""Back Charles G (Vennie), patternmkr, h 102 Ridgewood ..... 
av 
Back Frederick J , elk, b 2 Ridgewood av c.-, 
Back James jr (Grace), restaurant, h 2 Ridgewood av -c, ~ 
HOW ARD SPITZER i>~~t1~i. I g 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY ~ :!! 
---------------------- C) 
Back James J (Grace G), prop Log Cabin Restaurant, h sg Z 
2 Ridgewood av c=; G'") 
Bacon AnJrcw R, music tchr, h s s Madison 1 w Colum-!" 
bus rd ~ ae= 
Bailey Clara (wid F L), b 7 E Sugar ~ 111111:::; 
.,rBainter Charles F, slsmn The Keiser-Dowds Co b Mrs ~ 0 
ME Bainter ' r- :::S:, 
Bainter. Helen M, bkpr First Natl Bank, b Mrs M E ~ ~ 
. Bainter . ~ ~ 
Bainter Mary E (w1<l Charles A), h s s Madison 3 w Co- $ CJ) 
lumbus rd · . 
air Bazil H (Ida M), propr Sanitary Dry Cleaning Co ,,.., 
h 4 Ridgewood av ' ~ c, -
Bair Charles, student. b 4 Ridgewood av ~ 3 l'T1 
Bair Harold, lab, b 506 Braddock ~ i;: > 
Bair Harry (Nellie), molder, h 506 Br ddock ~~(I) 
Bair Hazel, student, b 5o6 Braddock a m..,. -t 
Bair Mary, student, b 506 Braddock en ~ -r, 
Bair Mary A (wid Simon) , h 208 Oak t m :0 
Baird Albert (Dora) . blk mith. h 20 . m S: 0 
Baird Arla. lndr~. h ,101 N Mulberrv 4 W Gambier ~ ~ Z ::..::~:...:..:..:_:~ ____ _;_ ___ =-=--------------~ -t 
FLORIST J. W. AHERN ~oaea, Carnations, GREENHOUSE~ Ferns, Palma 
FLOWER SHOP, tlt"tte,, Cit. 137; Bell 279 R 
l'l S, MAIN, Cit. TeL 137 R 
::a 
i 70 R. L. POLK & co.'s )1T. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. ~~-.::...~.:..::..=~~~~:..::__ ___ _:__ _______ _ . . 
:E Baird Cora, tchr, b 204 W Gambier . 
rn Baird Ethel, student, b 204 W Gambier 
: Baird Goldie student, b 403 N Mulberry 
~ Baker Charl~s F (Jeannette L), mach, h 9 . Coshocton av 
~ Baker Dilbert J (Iva), gaswkr, h 209 W Vme 
:,: Baker Della (wid Mathew S), h e s Columbus 23 s B & 
z O (S V) . 
;; Baker Fred (Mildred), farmer, h 3 Taylor av, Academia 
... BAKER GEORGE R (Ella; GR Baker & Co), h 500 E 
High 
0 Baker George W (Maude), carp, h 512 N Sandusky 
~ Baker Gladys, elk, b H D Fairchild 
~ Baker Grace, student, b 512 Sandusky 
A. BAKER G R & CO (George R and Paul T Baker), 
~ Drugs, Toilet Articles, Rubber Goods, Perfume~, 
g Dikes' Remedies, Cigars and Tobacco, Patent M~d1-
cines, 205 S i\'Iain, Tels Cit 8, Bell 498 R (See nght 
center lines) 
.,.: Baker Isabelle, nurse, b 9 W Sugar 
"'------------------------
i LOREY'S DRUG STORE · 
~ Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. BOTH PHONES {I) 
C 
w Baker Iva Sproule l\lrs, music tchr, h 500 Gambier av 
~ Baker James A ( ;:rncy A), lab, h 709 W Burgess 
~ Baker J Belle, elk, b J N Baker 
- Baker Loui S, phone opr, b 500 Gambier av 
Baker Mary J, h 33 fan field av 
Daker Melvin, ironwkr, l; 512 r Sandusky 
--r-v-1 Baker Otto S (Bertha), switchman, h 505 E Front BAKER PAUL T (G R Baker & Co) , h 500 E High Daker Peter (Anna D), molder, h 604 W Chestnut 
Baker Wm, elk, b 512 N Sandu ky 1 I I : Balan Alonzo, b 304 Calhoun Baldwin C.harles B (Carrie), painter, he s Columbus rd 
I 6 s Miller (S V) 
--• Baldw!n Elizabeth A (wid Lucius H), b 123 E Chestnut 
Baldwm Ella, dressmkr, b Horace Baldwin n:: 
I 
C 
Baldwin Horace (Clara), tinner, h e s Columbus rd 4 s 
B & 0 (S V) 
Daldwi~ Rebecca I ( wicl Charles F), h 1 IO E Gambier 
Baldwm Robert G (Nannie J), elk, h 109 N Mulberry 
Balkeley Julian, glasswkr r Y M C A 
Ball Frederick M (Helen/, undertaker, h 529 Gambier av 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~!i7NS5T. 
WholeaaleEand Retail Houae Furniabinira, Crockery, Glaaa, Tin and 
nameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
Slioeo ad Notiou 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked-Goods - Canned 
BothPhouet: 
CITIZENS UC 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER. ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 711111ft 
BALL HARRY M (Mary C), Propr The Purity Ice-" 
Cream Factory, h 407 E High C: Q 
Baltimore & Ohio Freight Depot, F G Hadley agt, s s ~ 
High bet Norton and Lewis n ..-
Baltimore & Ohio Passenger Depot, J C Patterson agt, :ai,,, I 
n s High bet Norton and Lewis = ~ 
Baltzell Ada C. steno, b 305 S Division c:::, ~ 
Baltzell Atkinson K (Lucina), flue welder, h 3o6 S Divi-:Z /ft 
.,- sion ""UI 
Baltzell Charles M (Nettie), grain and feed 9 N San-·~ ,o Q 
dusky, h 304 W Walnut c ~ ~ 
v- Baltzell Harry C (Cora), tinner, h 303 Boynton i' ;- ! 
Baltzell Hazel, musician, b 306 S Division ., i 3 
Baltzell John L (Amanda), boilermkr, h 305 S Division • 0 ., 
Baltzell \,Vm L, machine opr, b 305 S Division Cl • "' 
Banks Charles I (Laura J), miller, h 400 Walnut Q. Er ~ 
Banner The, see Daily Banner :0 8 1:1, 
Banning Building, 15½ S Main f: i g' 
Banning Darrell, student, b 114 W High - ;; if. 
Banning Francis, student, b 114 W High t!' 2. i 
Banning Frank (Fannie), carp, h 114 W High f; l'Jl I: 
Banning Harold, miller, b 200 W High f; ,t O 
Banning Hazel, nurse, b 114 vV High o I: :; 
Banning Lake (Elizabeth), farmer, h 504 N Mulberry 2 ~ ~ 
Banning Mary Mrs h 503 N Mulberry !i O ., 
Banning Wm (Wm Banning & Son), h 200 W High g g f 
Banni~g Wm jr (Edna; Wm Banning & Son), b 200 W m' [ e, 
High . • ~ 3 
BANNING WM & SON (Wm Banning and Wm Ban- ~ ~ > 
ning jr), Proprs Eagle Roller Mills, 310 N Vine Q. !i ~ 
Bannington Mary E, bkpr, b Soo W Chestnut O ~ Cl\ 
Barber Eva M tchr, b 305 E High ~ : -f 
Barber Jennie C ( wid Cornelius C; Barber & Co), h 305 ,o .., ~ 
E High "'l ; m 
,,- Barber John T (Blanche; Barber & Co), h 402 E Chest- 0 0 ,!P 
nut n C: :::,, 
- :I .... Barber & Co (Jennie C and John T Barber, George C ~ ;; z. 
Doup), wholesale grocers 8-12 W Gambier g, [ 
Barker E meline Mrs, nurse, b 3 N West O tJl -
Barker Emma J (wid Lyman), h 113 E Chestnut ;3 It ~ 
Barker Jennie Mrs, <lorn 401 N Main ~ i g, 
Barker Joseph J (Mary), barber, h w s Kokosing av 5 ~ • ~ 
n Pleasant ~ §: ~ 
Barker Marshall J, bridge wkr, b J N Barker m :: ~ 
Barker Sarah (wid Johnson), b 7 E Sugar $fl~ 8, 
Earline Albert, molder, h 507 W Vine 
Earline Beatrice, hsekpr, b 507 W Vine 
Earline Emma, b 507 W Vine 
Earline Wm, mach, b 507 Vi/ Vine 
Barnard Alfred C ( Belle J; Barnard Bros), h 805 E High 
51 MONS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING f'ANa6ROtlRlf:S FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.MAIN ST. DOTH PHON[S CITIZENS 106 BELL 74 -R 
_.,: Z 72 R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CIT Y DIRECTORY. 
- ,c - ------ - -------------
~ C, 
_..:, - Barnard Bros (Alfred C and Jacob Barnard), box mfrs 
-0 ~ w s C A & C I n Penna av (S V) =-=:: i Barnard Jacob (Barnard Bros) , res ~arion, Ind 
....I Barnard Nola R, student, b 8o5 E H1g:h 
c::, • Barnard Palmer J ,student, b 805 E High 
a.,. !: Barncord Carl, driver, b 6o1 N Sandus ky 
• 0 Barncord Eva, student, b 601 N Sandusky 
-I ~ Barncord Flossie, clipper wkr, b 601 N Sandusky 
• Ill Barncord Harry, driver, b 6o1 N Sandusky 
CC 0 Barncord Joseph (Cassie), templetmkr, h 601 N San-
e dusky 
C..:, Barncord Joseph W (Cornelia), shoemkr, h 307 W cc Curtis 
U..I Barncord Laura student, b 6o1 N Sandusky 
:IE Barnes Barney M, mason, h 13 W Vine 
~ C Barnes Daniel , tool dresser, b 407 Oak 
C :z: Barnes Edward (Katherine), driller, h 302 E Gambier 
1-- Barnes Felix, gas dri ller, b 407 Oak 
a: a: Barnes Marguerite, student, b 302 E Gambier 
U..I 0 Barn es Mell , stone mason, h 13-½ W Vine 
.... :z: ---------------------
~ ~ The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
~ >- J'::i~~~ Distinctive Coats, Suits and Skirts 
...J ~ Barnes Owen (O rpha), gas driller h 407 Oak 
c 1-- Barnes W m , student, b 302 E Gambit:;r 
C..:, c..:, Barnett Bessie, student, b 3o6 N Main 
C L&J Barnett Charles N, hlpr, b 516 E Chestnut 
L&J !: Barnett E lton D Rev (Emma G), h 3o6 N Main 
:I: Q Barnett W m , carp, b 107 S M ulber ry 
BARNETT WM R (Cora L;Burnett & Barnett) , h 516 
~ E Chestnut 
~ Barr A n na R , b 404 W H igh 
~ Barr E ugene D (Lura), elk, h 400 Ridgeway av 
C:C Barr Lydia Mrs, h 404 W High 
- Barre Charles W (Addie M), carriage repr, h 926 W High 
C.:, Barre D a le E cigarmkr b 926 W High 
BARRE LUTHER A, Cigars, Tobacco, Pool and Bil-
liards, Cigar Manufacturer 14 S Main, r 926 W High 
Barrett Cha rle B, lab, b 912 W H igh 
Barrett Mamie D, h 919 W H igh 
Barrett Maria (wid J ohn) , h 6II E V ine 
Barrett Maria F (wid Smith), h 91 2 W High 
Barrett Wm (Eth el), g lasswkr, h 706 W Chest nut 
Barry Garrett (Anna), shoemkr, b 501 N Sandusky 
Barry George J , m older, h 501 N Sandusky 
Barry Julia, phone opr, b 501 N Sandusky 
Bartlett Abigail M rs, h 109 W Pleasant 
Bartlett Alice, student, b 709 E Vine 
e.A1 '---~ Fine FUNERAL 
~ FURNISHINGS 
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Bartlett Benton, carrier P 0, b 402½ W Chestnut O ::Z: 
Bartlett Bessie, asst librarian, b 12 W Chestnut ~ > 
Bartlett Carl, lab, b 5 East n -,:, 
.,...Bartlett Edward (Daisy), propr Bartlett's Grocery, h 805 ~ -,:, 
N Gay or> ffl 
Bartlett Floyd, student, b 104 Walnut 2 
Bartlett Frank (Orle), bricklyr, h 709 E Vine O ..... 
Bartlett George (Rachel), tmstr, h ro6 Wooster av ~ ffl 
BARTLETT'S GROCERY, Ed Bartlett Propr 44 Pub- :C > 
lie Square, Tels Cit 235, Bell 58-R 3: ::.::, 
Bartlett Howard, lab, b S East ~ ._ 
Bartlett Irene, student, b 12 W Chestnut 2 ~ 
Bartlett Lary D, student, b 402½ W Chestnut 
Bartlett Mae, b 709 E Vine 0 
,.1Bartlett Royal (Sarah E; Smith & Bartlett), h 12 W a C: 
Chestnut 111 -r, 
Bartlett Sadie ( wid Charles B), h S East ~ :::::=II 
Barton Samuel (Mary E), foreman, h 667 N Sandusky Col .;a 
Bary Fernand, glasswkr, b Leon Bary ~ > 
Th SUN LUMBER Co Cement,WallPluter, e I Slate, Composition b:l 
Fred N. Cotton, Pr ... and Treu. S. MAIN ST. Both Pho11 .. 223 Roofing and Building 1:11 
No Weather Beaten Stock - Everythinr Under Cover Material ~ 
:z 
~ 
Bary Leon (Irma), glasswkr, h s s Johnson av r w C; c-) 
A & C (S V) or> C) 
Basbinder Charles C, foreman M H May ~ • 
Basnett Wm R (Elizabeth M), foreman news dept The ---
Republican Pub Co, h n w cor Rogers and Lamartine > -,, 
Bastin Edward (Rosa), glasswkr, h n s Crystal av 5 e :ii!: C: 
Leroy (S V) CC, :z 
Bastin Paul, glasswkr, h 709 W Vine C: m 
Bateman Clark (Viola), ironwkr, h 307 Walnut s;;: ::,o 
Bateman Ethel, dressmkr, b 307 Walnut :z :;p. 
Bateman Jesse, mach, b 307 Walnut (":) r-
Bauer Fred (Agnes), glass presser, h 204 W Vine m 
Baughman Anna A, b 709 W Burgess C:::, 
Baughman Emma Mrs, h 111 E Water Cl) -
-Baughman John R (Essie), tmstr, h 8o2 W Gambier ~ ::0 
Baughman Lester L, rivetman, b 709 W Burgess < m 
Baxter James (Olive), horseman, h 200 W Vine - C") 
Beach Clifton V (Alice A), carrier P 0, h e s Columbus ~ --1 
rd 18 s B & 0 (S V) C::::, 
Beach Frank G, gardener, h 31 Mansfield av ::0 · 
Beach Glenn, lab, b J E Beach (n 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL k1ND8 OP' 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone 236-R Building Material 
..a:E ffi 74 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
OQ 5 Beach Grace, tchr, b 900 N Mulberry 
Oo"' Beach Ida B packer, b CV Beach 
D.a: ~ Beach Ja~es H (Alice E), h 900 N Mulberry 
2 Beach John, ironwkr, b J E Beach 
--- Beach John E ( Sarah E), carp, h ~ s Arch I w Jackson 
I.LI I: Beal Archie, glasswkr, b 009 W Vme . 
la.I Beal Darling (Ollie), elk, h 009 W Vme a: Z Beal Robert (Mildred), packer, h 9 N Norton : Beam Belle, b 107 N Mulberry 
0 II Beam Clara, b 107 N Mulberry • Beam Frank L (Anna L), pres Mt Vernon Telephone Co, 
a: h I2I E H igh I- :::i Beam Henry G (Gladys S), attorney, b 121 E High 3 Beam Margaret J, b 121 E High 
1ft I Beam Martha (wid James A), h 107 N Mulberry 
U/ Beamer Wm A (Edith V), vice pres The Mt Vernon 
Food Co, h 708 Lamertine av a:~ Beard Jacob E (Alice), mac_h, h 900 Y'f Vine o Beaton Minerva Y Mrs, artist 3 E High, b 200 E Gam-
e:( i FAbieRr MS Knox County I W. C. ROCKWELL 
I 'I a Specialty FARM LAND CO. 
V g 209½ s. MAIN TELS .. CITZ. 370 GREEN: BELL 97 R 
-a..-----------------------0 1 1:leat~vCharles E (Lena; Beaty & Snyder), h 26 Mansfield 
Beaty & Snyder (C E Beaty, C E Snyder), barbers 227 > I: S Main w Bechtol Frances elk, b 810 Howard 
I- Z Bechtol James (Bertha), fireman, h 810 Howard ~ echtol John (Mamie), farmer, h n s Gambier rd 4 e 
m Center Run Creek 
- Bechtol Lena, elk, b 810 Howard 0 ~ Bechtol Simon (Elizabeth), blksmith, h 8o7 Gambier a: Beck Arthur, student, b I 13 N Center Run 
--- Beck Charles A (Faith D), dentist 12 S Main, h 304 N 
Cu,"' Ga~ . 
O: la.IS Beck Elizabeth ( w1d J arnes), h II r E Curtis 
CC ..Jen Beck George, elk, b I 1_1 ~ Curtis - m :!: Beck Harry (Sarah), Jamtor, h s s Vine I e Center R u n 
..J ... Creek 
..Jct~ Beck Harry G, lab b II2 Ringold 
-[DI-~ l\<'ck Isaa~ N (Sara'h), lab, h 113 Center Run 
Prrk T ,tlt1e bkor. b 11 I E Curtis 
Stauffer su11s MADE 10 oRDER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.:;:.::~=· :::ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain or Brussels. 
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Beck Ray B, lab, b 113 N Center Run :II 
Beck Samu el S (Mary J), lab, h 112 (12) R ingold CD CD 
Beck T homas W, hostler, h 107 Center Run CCI D) 
Bedell Benjamin, paint er, b 903 W Sugar -· -
Bedell Clara dressmkr, b 903 W Sugar !,. I'll 
Bedell Bertha, hsekpr, b 306 N Jefferson CD a, 
Bedell John E (Margaret A), dent ist , h 306 N Jefferson -t .,.. 
Bedell John M (May), mach, h 917 W High O I» 
vBedell Lemuel N (Effie), carp, h 909 W Chestnut .... ;" 
Bedell Madison (Olive), lab, h n s Monroe 4 w Colu mbus ~ 
rd (S V) CD D) 
Bedell Marguerite, tchr, b 917 W High C = 
Bedell Pauline, student, b 917 W High • CL 
Bedell Sarah M ( wid Marshall), h 903 W Sugar en 
Beech Grace E, tchr, h 900 N Mulberry • .., 
Beecher Charles (Bessie), bridgewkr, h 314 Chester a, 5" 
Beeman Burly (Jessie), miller, h 203 S Sandusky = I» 
Beeman Thomas, lab, h 1204 W Chestnut CL = 
Beeman Thurlo L (Edith), painter, h 105½ E Pleasant n 
Beeney Colonel E (Mabel), blksmith, h 20s Wooster av fl er 
Taylor's Best Flour ; 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD f 
Benney Ora M CJ ennie), mach, h Flat K Kokosing Flats :a:, 
Beggs Edward C ( Martha M), dentist 3 E High, h w s • 
Norton n of CA & C (SV) r--
v BE LDEN E RWIN L (Lena B), Sec and Treas The A A • 
Dowds Dry Goods Co, h 707 E Vine 
Bell Christina ( wid Josiah G), b 600 E 01estnut -t:, 
Bell Clifford D (Stella), glasswkr, h 402 Braddock C:::, 
Bell Donald J. student, b 600 E Chestnut -
Bell Edith C, tchr, b 210 E Vine :,.:;-
Bell Edward B (Nellie), steno, h 301 W Burgess ~ 
Bell Frank E, grocer 108 W High, h Delaware rd 
Bell Harold E, student, b 210 E Vine 
Bell Mary A ( wid Edwin W), h 210 E Vine c-:1 
Bell Ross, elk G H Jones, 
Bell Stephen (Emma), molder, h es Columbus rd, 29 s B C:::, 
& 0 (S V) ~ 
Bell Thomas E (Grace), grocer 520 Gambier av, h 518 3: c, 
same -· CD 
Bell Wm Delevan (Bessie G), carrier P 0, h 600 E Chest- g. ~ 
n~ • C ?. 
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
Plumbing Supplies and Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
Steam aad Hot Water Heatinir 301 W. GAMBIER CiL 171 Red; BeU 184 W 
-~ ll Belt Bertha, elk, b 607 W Gambier_ 
Cl) Belt Burgess C, mach, b 607 W Gambier . 
E I- Belt Jared P (Amanda A), h 607 W Gambier_ 
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CS: - Belt Susanah (wid Freeborn), b 606-½ W Gamb_1er 
Q Belter Charles C (Clara), painter, h 12o6 w_ Vme 
..C a: Bendel Kate B ( wid Thomas I), h 21½ Pubhc Square 
"t:: I- Bendel Maude M Mrs, 910 \V High 
0 Bennett Ann, b Norman Bennett 
Z Lil Bennett Bernice, student, bds 106 E Hamtramck 
.... Q Bennett Bessie B, h 116 E Lamartine av 
0 Bennett Charles E (Anna), lab, h 310 Coshocton av >- : Bennett Edward J (Nannie), mach, h 103 Ridgewood av a: Q Bennett Edward R (Anna), pattern mkr, h 709 Howard 
Q (.) Bennett Florence, phone opr, b 103 Ridgewood av 
I- BENNETT FRANK L (Anna D), Hardware, Paints, 
(.) cad Oils and Varnish, 307 S Main, Cit Tel. 308, h 106 E 
LLI Hamtramck 
CC ~ Bennett George S ( Olive L), h I I W Gambier 
- .J Bennett James (Hattie), plasterer, h n s Arch 1 w of 
CO Harrison 
] 0.. CANDYLAND Delicious Ice Creams 
SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. a: _J .. THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIN CIT. 1S7; BELL 9 R 
LLI a:· Bennett Bessie B, h 116 E Lamartine av !:':: Bennett Lester E (Blanche E) elk h 35 Mansfield av 
:::,:: Bennett Lillian B, student, bds' 106'E Hamtramck 
c.::, > Bennett Louise J, cl~, b 100~ W Vine 
ILi.i m Bennett Mary K (w1d James), h 1003 W Vine 
a: Bennett orman (Kate), park caretkr h Camp Sychar 
Q J:>ark . 
...I L,J Bennmgton Da111el F ( Martha A) grocer 701 \V High, h 
CC 8oo W Chestnut 
5: :C(/) Benn~ngton Harry, butcher, b 800 W Chestnut 
Q Benn~ngton Mary, elk, b 800 W Chestnut 
L&J :J Bennmgton Ray, driver, b 800 W Chestnut 
:iE m Beno.in;=iark J (Laura M), mach, h 107 (107-½) W Pleas-
U) ::) BBenoy Marj~rie, student, b 107 (107D W Pleasant 
... Q. enson Mamie, h 105 E Water 
::::C: Bentley Walter, lab, b Edwd Cook 
...I I :erger Alberta, elk, b 105 E Lamartine av 
Q erger Aur.a, stmtrs, b 708 W Su gar 
0.. Berg<?AE:r~ (~lV~ce), glasswkr, h s s Johnson av 5 w 
Bergt AF&et ~~l~)), glasswkr, h s s Johnson av 5 w 
Berger John, glasswkr, b 708 W Su ar 
Berger Leon (Camille), glasswkr, h ~o8 W Sugar 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
CITIZENS 514 BELL 124 20-22 E. Front 
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~ 
Berger Nell ( wid Charles), b 20 Cottage ~ 
Berger Ora, mach hd The J S McConnell Co ~ 
Bergin Mildred, student, b 117 W Burgess ':, 
Bergin Walter, b 117 W Burgess ~ 
Bermont Charles L (Zada M), atty 2J½ Public Square,~ 
h 507 N Main g 
Berrier Marcus L (Gertrude), glasswkr, h 615 W Gam-'g 
bier ; 
Berry Carl E (Esther), helpr, h 405 Braddock ~ 
Berry Charles W (Florence A), master mech, h 118 E f 
Sugar ~ 
Berry J Clarence, steno, b 8 E High ~ 
Berry Maria P (wid George), b 6n E Vine "' 
Berry Oral S (Alma), electn, h 110 E Sugar ~ 
BERRY PATRICK A (Elizabeth C), Judge, Probate ~ 
Court, h 125 E Vine i 
Berry Samuel C, tailor 8 E High, h ame 
Bertiaux Sylvian (Elvire L), glasswkr, h w s Columbus 
rd 17 s B & 0 (S V) 
Bettinger Edward (Lera), . painter, h 106 W Gambier ;:;! 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
u, 
Offices 2 and 4 -1 
Banning Bldg. ~ 
MT. VEIi NON, O. ~ 
P.O.BOX 201 m 
= Beum Corbin O (Eva), electn, h 1109 N Mulberry u, 
Bickel Wilbur L ( Clara E), painter, h s s Kenyon 2 e .? 
of AU Kinds; FARM AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. 
REAL ESTATE. MONEY TO LOAN. Tels.: Citizens-Office 255, 
Residence 326, Bell 214-R (Wm. Welsh & Jamea A. Schaeffer) 
Kokising av :I: 
Bidwell Jennette, student, b W E Bidwell :-t 
Bidwell Willis E Rev (Fannie), h ei s Irvine rd 2 n Camp ~ 
Sychar, Academia ~ 
Biefnes Jules, glasswkr, b Philip Biefnes _z 
Biefne Louis, glasswkr, b Philip Biefnes o 
Biefnes Philip (Louise), glasswkr, h n s Johnson av I w s 
CA & C (S V) 
Billain Alphonse (Alice), glasswkr, h 204 S Adams 
Billain Alphonse jr, glasswkr, b 204 S Adams c, 
Billain Renell, b 204 S Adams ~ 
Billain Zena, mstrs, b 204 S Adams '"Cl 
Billing ly LeRoy, elk, b 6o4 E High i5 . 
Bird Bro (Daniel K and Charle A Bird), hardware, ~ 
9 S Main ~ 
Bird Charles A (Lucy S; Bird Bros), h 504 E Chestnut OJ 
Bird Daniel K (Rose D; Bird Bros), h 400 N Main ~ 
Bird Wm (Maria), h 205 E Gambier ~ 
_______________________ g 
Lawler' s Pharmacy ~:iii!:sAit: 
FRED J. LAWLER, Propr. 1 Weat High Street: Both Phones 
-r-
r-.... 
• 
~ rn 
r-
"' ::c 
, MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
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r-=M . 
~ ~..., ( · d D niel) b 207 S Ham on a:: ~ 8 Birney Margaret wi a C Bisho mgr, 105 \ High 
!:!:::! .. -9 Bishop's Cash Grocery, H) h h Pe 5 Columbus rd 15 
CQ ~·= Bishop George W (Rosa ' mac ' 
! ~ Bish~: H~n~y (~ Ylulu), mgr Bishop's Cash Grocery h 
. J 209 W High Pl t :I= ii. Bixler Edgar B (Anna), driller, h 224 ~ ea an 
a.n 9 Black Dora (wid John L), b 207 N Mai°: 
5= ~ BLACK FURNACE CO THE, Alfred Mill Gen M~ia: 
F Black Sec and Treas, Mfrs Comfort Warm 
a: Fur naces, Jobbers of War m Air ~egisters, Asbes~os 
0: o Goods of All Kinds, Signal H eatmg Stoves, _Rep~i~s 
0 ~ ~ and General Foundry Work, 306 S McKenzie, Citi-
1-..., u zens Phone 133-F (See back cover and page 4) ot~ Black John J Rev, pastor, l\1ethodist Protestant Church 
-,,=:;; h 207 N Mulberry . 
.....,.~o Black Lovey J (wid Eli), h 517 Gambier av O:~: BLACK MARK F , Sec and Treas The Black Furnace 
1-:'i c Co b 517 Gambier av z::1::: Black Nancy, nurse, b 219 w High 
8!~ AT LOREY'S DRUG NYAL REMEDIES 
..J~ ~ STORE 
ctg ~ Black Wm, painter, b 105 Coshocton 
a::11:u Blair Barton W, b 209 N Gay 
LaJ!: "g Blair Darrell, painter, b 302-t W Curtis z~ • Blair Dorothy J, student, b 6 S Gay as°! Blair Edna E, student, b 209 N Gay . 
LaJ c:i ~ Blair Elizabeth M ( wid Charles S), h 705 W Gambier 
CJ ct Blair Fletcher (Victoria), mach, h II9 \N Burge 
Blair Harry W (Anna B), phys, h 6 S Gay . 
~ Blair Herbert S (Elizabeth), painter, h 302½ vV Curti 
Blair Mary L, student, b 705 W Gambier 
• • Blair Park B (Birdie), atty-at-law 5-6 Banning bldg, h 
IA~ 209 N Gay 
.,,,,,,,.-,- Blair Thomas (Mattie), bridgewkr, h n s Crystal av 3 E 
Leroy (S V) 
Blake Carl, lab, b 205 W Hamtramck 
Blake Charl es (Laura), lab, h 205 W Hamtramck 
Blake Harry, lab, b 205 Hamtramck 
Blakely Walter, g lasswkr, b 109 Franklin 
_._1111• Bl'.1nchard M A ugusta (wid Joseph), b 301½ E Front 
( ) Blmn Ray S (Idessa), engr, h 605 W H igh 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 e • McDERMOTT BLDG. 
MT. VERNON : : OHIO 
CHATI'EL AND SALARY LOANS 
FARMERS' lOLI~i~~~l~nd PITKIN 
C 8-10 E. FRONT ST. 
R ~ 
---~OLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. .... 
~(oc~er A~na. T (wid George), h 323 N Norton ff 
B oc er Bu1ld1ng 316 W High C I» 
locher Clifford 'L (Della L · J M Blocher & Co), h 9o9 -· -
W Vine ' en 
Blocher Edwin M (Kittie) , fish dlr, h w s Columbus rd S" fll 
9 s B & 0 (S V) -t !1, 
Blocher Barry C (Sadie; J M Blocher & Co), h 105 E O I» 
Chestnut _...,. 
Blocher Jolm M (Malinda· J M Blocher & Co), h 2 18 W .,. CD 
High ' ::I" 
Blocher J M & Co (John M, Harry C and Clifford L CD !: 
Blocher), frniture 216-218 W High C cz. 
Blubaugh Agnes, b 704 W Burgess . • 
Blubaugh Edwin G (Laura), elk P Oh 715 E Vme U).., 
Blubaugh Henry, carp, b 704 W Burgess • -· 
Blubaugh Ligori, carp, h n s Gambier 3 e Center Run D) = 
Creek = D» 
Blue Ella (wid Willis), b 617 W Gambier 0. = 
Blyth Ada F ( McGugin, Patterson & Blyth), b 107 I: n 9_ 
Front I» !!, 
Blyth Robert, com trav, b 107 E Front 
Blyth Salena (wid Robert), b 107 E Front ; 
Bobst Samuel W (Ada), eng, h 403 Walnut c:z. 
Bockoven Wm A (Stella W), grocer 12 E Gambier, h I» 
1201 W Vine 
Bodkin Wilbur, cook G H Jones ::1:1 
Body Robert C (Dora), car repr, h 30I Braddock • 
Bogardus Thomas L, elk, b 401 N Gay r--
vBogardus Wm P (Elizabeth B; Bogardus & Co), pre:, • 
The Knox B & L Co, h 401 N Gay -a 
BOGARDUS & CO (Wm P Bogardus), Hardware, 
Paints, Oils, Builders' Supplies, Spray Pumps, C:::, 
Sporting Goods, 23 Public Square, Cit Tel 180 -
Boggs Wm A (Mary), condr, h 723 E Vine :,ai:::-
Boncord Carl, baker, h 601 N Sandusky ~ 
Bond Samuel (Rosa), cement wkr, h e s Rogers 2 n l'--
P leasant 
Booker Ario, chauffeur, b 900 vV High C-:::, 
Booker Joseph L, mach, h 205 E Water C:::, 
Booker Royal, elk, b 900 W High 
Boothe Flats, 4 E Chestnut 
Boothe Flat , 4o8 W Chestnut 
.,..,.Bope Charles A (Nannie N), hardware II4 S Main, h 
207 E Gambier 
Borden Dwight A, brkmn, b 306 E Burgess 
..,..Borden Earl R (Olive), driver, h 406 E Pleasant 
Borden Floyd, student, b 306 E Burgess 
Borden Harry, elk, b 3o6 E Burgess 
Borden Samuel K (H ulclah M) . carp, h 306 E Burgess 
Bormans Armond, die h 20I S Norton 
• ... 
31: c:, 
-·CD 
C, -
::::r -• c:, 
::.· . 
THE PURITY 
&07 EAST HIGH ST., MT. VERNON 
ICE CREAM, ICES AND 
SHERBERTS FACTORY 
H. M. Ball,Prop. Citizens 218 Bell 346-R 
G.> ~ 80 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNO:!lf CITY DIRECTORY. 
~ < 
~ 8 Bormans Charles, glassctr, b 201 S Norton 
cd 11 t: Bormans Harmand, elk, b 201 S Norton 5i:=:·c bormans Vitaline (wid Charles), h 201 S Norton 
~""Cl 1~ Botkin Florence M, steno, b 803 W Chestnut ii ~"Cl Botkin George R (Nina B), cook, h 803 W Chestnut 
:a:~]; BOSTON INS CO THE_, Welsh & ~chaeffer Agts, '.l 
Q Q Banning Bldg (See nght center Imes) 
G.> ~ Bostwick Burr W (Isabell), janitor, h n6 E Pleasant 
9 Bostwick George F (Louise A), h 202½ S Gay 
Cl... Bostwick Henry C (Rose), jeweler, h e s Edgewood rd 
• ci: end E Vine 
Q .:. Bostwick Julius C (Ellen), contr, h 302 Oak 
,. II\ «I Bostwick Warner W (Augusta), foreman, h 33 Marion 
~ d Boswell Wm (Roxie A), glasswkr, h 7 W Gambier >- IQ Botkin Hugh W (Ethel), bridgewkr, h 302 W Gambier 
,..,_ .• Botkin Wilber S (Emma), cook, h 3 W Burgess 
.._ ~ Boucher Louis, glasswkr, b Philip Biefnes 
LLI 'Oji Boudin Firmin (Inez), glasswkr, h 1204 W Vine > ~ Bounds Wm A, pres Knox Co Mut Ins Co, h II9 E 
- U Burgess 
ijj ~ STAMM'S GOOD CLOTHES SHOP COME C ~ 104 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON AND 
Fine Furnishings, Hats, Trunks and Bags SEE 
LLI ~ Boutelle Stephen, glasswkr, h 210 E Front 
c.:> ~ Bouton Wm R (Edna), lab, h 303 W Vine 
- Q Bowden Harry (Ola A), lineman, h 713 E Front 
"'"!91 ~ Bowden Harry W (Luella G), dftsmn, h 106 N Gay 
.__ . Bowden Henry, ice dlr, b 104 Walnut 
Q ~ Bowden John (Ina), mach, h 514 E Hamtramck 
~ Bowers Ella, b 7 E Sugar 
Z Bowers Robert (Sadie), hides. h 531 Gambier av 
CC: ffi Bowie Wm (Sarah E), hammerman, h 305 N West 
LLI a Bowland Sarah (wid Robert), b 108 N McKenzie 
> :§ Bowman Elmer Z, mach, b 500 N Sandu ky a Bowman George H (Lillian), mach. b 500 N Sandusky 
I-• Bowman Henry F, ironwkr, h 701 \V Burgess E Bown May, student, b Wm Bown ::IE ~ Bown Wm (Flora), lab, h e s Columbus rd II s Miller 
Boyd Elias (Ella), lab, h 104 Madison 
LLI ~ Boyle Catherine, phone opr, b 100 Monroe 
:c 'Oji Doyle Chas A (Anna B), dftsmn, h II2 E Curtis 
Boyle Ellen ( wicl John), b 714 N Main I Boyle James T, lab, b 524 N Catherine 
Boyle Lawrence, coremkr, b 100 Mnnroe 
Boyle Mary A ( wicl Harry), h 113 E Curtis 
Bnyle Matilda (wid Joseph), h 524 N Catherine 
Boyle Patrick (Mary), coremkr, h 100 Monroe 
Boyle \\'arter (Eunice), carp, h III S Norton 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
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Boyle Wm, b 524 N Catherine .. :, 
Braddrick James G (Glenna), boilermkr helpr, h 710 How- ::::C: 
ard O ......._ 
Bradfield Joseph (Emma), foreman, h 104 N McKenzie! :::::; 
BRADFIELD LEVI S (Mary E), Flour and Feed ~ V 
Store, Hay, Grain, Feed, Seeds, 20-22 E Front, Tels " -C, 
Cit 514, Bell 124, h e s Martinsburg rd I s Newark .;. rn 
rd (S V), Bell Tel 107-R (See right top lines) ~ r-
Bradfield Stella J, b 104 N McKenzie :ii, rn 
Bradfield Walter F, b 104 N McKenzie ~ :J> 
Brady D~nnis A (Dorothy L), glasswkr, h 308 (314) W 3: .... 
Curtis ~ .-w 
Braggins Edward P, bridgewkr, b I 106 W Vine z ._.. 
Braggins Sarah E (wid Edward), h uo6 W Vine ::S::: 
Branigan Lawrence J (Aileen), meat market 21 W Vine, n :J> 
h same ::i ,,.... 
Branigan Patrick, b 929 W High F3 ~ 
Branyan Frank (Edna), foreman, h 6 S Gay ~ -r, 
Branyan George, blksmith, b I IO S Catherine fll 3i: 
Branyan Jesse F, blksmith, h r IO S Catherine ~ :J> 
BAKER'S DRUG STORE ... :z DIKE'S REMEDIES !JI 
SIGN OF BIG HAND 205 SOUTH MAIN ST. ~ ~ 
Brasseur Edgar (Jennie), glasswkr, h s s Crystal av 4 n.,. C-::, 
Leroy (S V) : 
Brasseur Emile (Odile), glass ctr, h e s Broadway I n , 0 
Johnson av (S V) :ii, • 
Bresseur Emile jr (Olga), gla s ctr, h s s Crystal av 3 > .,, 
n Leroy (S V) 
Brawner John W (Emma), boilermkr, h 411 E Pleasant !: C: 
Breagy John, eng, b Richard Breagy ......., :Z 
Breagy Richard, hes Norton 3 s CA & C (S V) :=: m 
Breece Carleton R, student, b 122 N McKenzie > = 
Breece Edison J (R G Brock & Co), b 122 N McKenzie :z > 
Breece Ellsworth W (Esta M; R G Brock & Co), h 122 C":) ..-
N McKenzie m c:, 
Breece John L, driver, b 122 N McKenzie t,) -
Brendel amuel C (Violet H), florist C E Sharp, b Old m = 
Delaware rd :IC m 
Brent Carl F, tailor, b Mrs H L Brent :':: C") 
Brent Helen L ( wid Charles F), h e s Granville rd S s C":) --1 
Newark rd (S V) m C) 
Brentlinger Clyde L (Sarah E), painter, h 7II E Vine = 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete House Flll'lliahen 
en 
.. .11 82 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. i=~~=--=-:::__ ___________ _ 
f ~.f !!! Brentlinger Sarah, h 812 Howard . 
Jjl O:Brereton Philip (Lucy), elk, h 16 Elizabeth 
:;;-=~ Q Brewer Ella M, elk, b 502 E Front . 
11:• t,-Brewer Jacob H (Amelia C) , propr Mt Vernon Machine f lij O Works, h 502 W Front ;;fw Ill Brewer Samuel B (Elizabeth) , foreman, h w s Newark 
~;;,i a: rd I s Martinsburg rd (S V) 
2!! Q Bricker Alexander (Elizabeth), farmer, h 402 N San-
ol = dusky 
.f c!:_.: t Bricker Blanche, b 402 N San du ky 
-s flS § ~ Bricker Charles A, lab, b 106 W Front 
crf~OBricker Charles H (Glee), painter, h 305 S Center Run 
!!!~ 0 Bricker Douglas (Mary E), h 107 E Lamartine av 
j ~ !E Bricker Fred A (Rose M), barber, h 3o6 Main 
;.19:.~Bricker Goldie, student, b 402 N Sandusky 
;-;i Bricker James, lab, b 106 W Front • ; = a: Bricker Jane, h 107 Walnut !iJ~ ~ Bricker Lawrence (Florence), baker, h 107 N Adams 
!a ii...,. Bricker Nellie, dom 8 N McKenzie !1: 0 Bricker Stewart, farmer, b 402 N Sandusky 
.,. w. c. ROCKWELL FARM LAND co. wi:_cp_ ~~g~r}!~!:· 
-- F::.:::1.:0is~0:,"c:~t REAL ESTATE AND LOANS 
.... Farm and City Property Exchanged CiL Tel., 370 Green; Bell Tel., 97 R 
c... ...... 
B 
Bricker Warner (Iris M), barber, h 207 'vV Hamtramck 
Bricker Wm M (Julia A), elk, h 104 E High 
Briggle Edgar, chauffeur, b 304 W Vine 
Briggle Edward, mach, b George Thayer 
Briggs Robert (Cordelia), blksmith, h 105 Monroe 
Brigode Amelia, elk, b 801 N Mulberry 
Brigode Athos, glasswkr, b 801 N Mulberry 
Brigode Joseph, glasswkr, b 801 Mulberry 
Brigode Juliet (wid Emil), h 801 N Mulberry 
Brining Anna M, b 217 N Norton 
Brining Edwin C, driver, b 217 N Norton 
Brining Elsie L. student, b 217 N Norton 
Brining Ethel M, b 8o6 W Burgess 
~ Brining John L (Eliza), mgr J L Brining Co, h 217 N 
.. Norton .:am= Brining John T , mach, b 806 W Burgess 
,- Brining J L Co, J L Brining mgr, news dealers 7 W 
~ Vine 
A ""Brining Thomas (Charlotte) , mach, h 8o6 'vV Burgess 
,... Brining Wm H, elk. b 217 N Norton 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.=~~=· ::;ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Iniuain or Brussels. 
__ R_. _L_. _P_o_L_K_&_c_o_.'_s_M_T._VE_R_N_O_N_C_IT_Y_D_IR_E_C_T_OR_Y_. _ 83 C, 
Brintlinger Lorenzo, painter, r 2 0 2 W H igh 
Brisco Otho E (Minnie) , glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd 5 
s B & 0 (S V) 
Britton John A, b 2 14 E Burgess 
Britton LeGrand, county comr, res H oward, 0 
Lrock Frank C (Mary L ), woodw kr, h 400 Coshocton av 
,,Brock H oward (Florence), lab, h e s Quarry 6 s Gam-
bier av 
Brock Ralph G (D ema P; R G Brock & Co), h 201 E 
Burgess 
BROCK R G & CO (Ralph G Brock, Edson J and Ells-
worth W Breece) , Meat Market 18 N Main, Tel Cit 
lr"II z 
-I -en 
-I en 
79, Bell 79 W C: c:, 
Brock S T homas (Luncinda), lab, h s s Spring 2 n of :z m 
McKinley av ==i :::Z 
Bronson Carroll E (Mary), dftsmn, h e s Columbus rd m --t 
2 s B & 0 (S V) c:, ~ 
Bronson Elizabeth, steno, b Mrs M Wilaby en 
Bronson Ruth A (wid T homas), h 4o6½ W High --t :::ic, 
Brooks George (Rosa), lab, h 107 N Norton :a-- m 
-------------- -------IC, 
HENLEY'S Jewelry Store :~ 
J 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET WATCHMAKING AND ENGRAVING :z ~ 
Brooks George A, farmer, h 12 Newark rd (S V) C:, 
Brooks Mary C ( wid Walter), b 6o4 Gambier av C"") C:, 
Brooks May, b 12 Newark rd (S V) J:1111 -r, 
Brooks Ollie, tchr, b 12 Newark rd (S V) :Z: 
v Broomhall Charles (Grace) , glasswkr, h 1104 W Vine ~-I 
v Broughton John T (Cora) rrenl rnngr Reeves Engineer- J:1111 :C 
ing Co, h 211 E Burg~is • rTI 
Brown Benjamin, lab, h s s Delaware rd I e C A & C 
Brown Charles, lab, h 203 E Chestnut 
Brown CI~rk G (Belle), liveryman, ~ 17 Belmont av 
Brown Clifford, student b 903 W Vme 
Brown Delta P Mrs, h Joo Coshocton av 
Brown Edwin, lab, b 203 Chestnut 
Brown Flats, 12 E Chestnut 
Brown George (Mary) t hrnan, h 206 S B · 
B H d W , wa c h arnson rown owar ( Cor ) dftsrnn, 706 E B' h 
Brown H G:ace Mrs, c:l: h 21 E Gambier ig 
Brown Mallie F (wict J h T) h 309 N Gay 
Brown Ralph L (Mary) n 1 ~ ctr, h e s C 1 
20 s B & O (S V) , g as ------- 0 umbus rd 
CEMENT WORK-PAVING, FOUND--ATIO-NS_ET_C REINFORC£D - ST:~l- WATERP;OOF • 
612 W. GAFtfBJER it. 351 Red; Bell 280 R 
C, =-
!:I -
:D ,-
0. 
- -0 :t c::, .-
! ==-= 
~~ 
i5 c-:, ,., c::, 
z-
(I) I 84 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
Q t-
a: II)': Drown Rebecca A (wid Eber), h IOI S N?rton 
0 Z a Drown Richard A, weaver, h 515 N Catherine 
c.) ( f Brown Robert G, carrier P 0, b 300 CoshoctC?n av 
LI.IO a Brown Thomas J (Nannie), driver, h 903 W Vme 
0:: t= 11 Brown Wm B (Eliza), h 206 N Mulberry 
Q 0. :I Brown Wm B jr (Ethel C), jeweler FL Young, h 206 N 
Z O U Mulberry . 
c( D Brown Wm J (Sarah), h. 515 N Catherme . 
(I) z . Browning Hannah J (w1d Wm D), h 21~ N Mam 
:C ( I- Browning Mary (w1d Wm), b 2II N Mam 
A. (I) ell Brubaker N aaman J ( Hattie B), clerk, h 19 Mansfield av 
CC O: I Bryant Jessie P, prin 3d ward school, h 407 N Gay 
a: bl Bryant Martha A (wid George), b 407 N Gay 
a, .J Buchannon Ruth M, b 500 N Gay . 
0 bl § Bucher Defay, ironwkr, b 502 N Harrison . 
z ~ Bucher Delsie (Susie L), fireman, h Kokosmg ·Flats 
c::, bl O Bucher Jeannette (wid Henry), h e s Columbus 5 s B 
: ., r1l & 0 (S V) 
0.. ~ Bucher Orace H, carp, b Mrs J Bucher (S V) 
Bucher Warren (Jennie), mach, h 200 W Greenwood av 
(/J ~!!~!~!~. ~1!:~;;;~~;~~~!:~~: -> Buckingham Anna, elk, b 109 W Vine Buckingham Guy (Stella), mach, h 206 Walnut 
Buckingham Mary E (wid John A), h 1000 W Chestnut Z Buckingham Mary M (wid Campbell), h 109 vV Vine Buckingham Russell (Eva), mach, h 404 Walnut 
Buckland Edward C (Ida L), carp, h 603 (501) W Bur-
gess La.I Budd Sherman L (M'ary), foreman, h 705 W High BUFF ALO COMMERCIAL INS CO OF BUFF ALO, 
NY, W. J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier 
BUFFALO GERMAN INS CO OF BUFFALO, NY, 
W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier 
Bull Bessie Mrs, h I 13 E Front Z Bull Joseph F (Alice), lumberman, h 1116 N Mulberry Bullock Margare~ (wid Charle F), b 6o1 E Chestnut 
Bumpus Alta, prmter, b 310 E Front 
Bumpus Effa, b 310 E Front 
umpus H Alex, constable, h 310 E Front 
umpus John F (Ida), foreman, h 35 Marion 
um pus ~alath iel (Cordelia), expressman, h 603 vV 
Gambier 
Bunn Frank F (Minnie), painter, h 306½ W Curtis 
Bunn Frank N, lab, b 212 Oak 
Bunn Harry S (Flora M), contr 12 S Mulberry h 212 
Oak ' 
C. R. PARISH CO. ~~r~~!:!!~:~c::: 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
__ R_._L_._P_o_L_K_&_c_o_.'_s_M_T_. _v_ER_N_o_N_c_1_TY_n_1_RE_c_T_O_RY_. __ 8_5 ..... 
Bunn Margaret A (wid Albert D), h 6o3 N Main 0~ Bunn May J (wid George B), h 400 E Chestnut 
Bunnell John, b 901 W Gambier 
Bunnell Lenora L (wid Henry), h 901 W Gambier o 
Bunnell Lillian, phone opr, b 901 W Gambier 
Burger Thurlow (Maggie), foreman, h 800 W High 
Burgess Anna (wid Joseph), h 408 E Pleasant _.. 
Burgess Carl (Ethel), glasswkr, h w s Granville rd 9 s " Ill 
Dry Creek (S V) 
Burgess Charles O (Eva), foreman, h w s Granville rd --., 
1 s Dry Creek (S V) ~
Burgess Edith, dom 207 E Chestnut 
Burgess Ella, b 7 E Sugar ~ 
Burgess May C, bkpr The C R Parish Co, b 408 Pleas- \al ,I 
· ant 
Burke John H (Eva), roach, h 405 N Gay :::C :;a:. 
Burkepile Homer (J eannett), bricklyr, h 307 W Vine ~ 
BURNETT RAYMOND H (Etta M; Burnett & Bar- ::C: :Z 
nett) h Flat G, Kokosing Bldg > C z 
HOWARD SPITZER l,~~r~: ~ ~ 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY u, ffl ___________________ om 
BURNETT & BARNETT (Raymond H Burnett and Z --1 
William R Barnett), Proprs City Cigar Store, 2 E! ::;a 
Public Square (See left side lines) ~A .::::a 
Burris Chaney (Gertrude), rnach, h 909 W Burgess li!i;g rM 
Burris Charles C (Cloine) , barber, h 302 S Harrison !:i --1 
Burris Harley C ( adie), elk, h 803 'vV Gambier ~!'!' > 
Burris Jackson C (Winnie), elk, h 126 E Vine !:'3 r--
Burrie John (Dorothy), bridgewkr, h 1102 W Vine ~i:l ~ 
Burris Leonard (Mary F), cik, h Lincoln cor Ridgewood !!!Bl ::5 
Burris Otto (Ida), lab, 406 Ridgewood av ~5! __, 
Burris Thomas (Ro a), crancman, h 905 W Sugar ~~ ::,C 
Butcher Nathan (Lizzie), auto transfer, h 6 S West ~ :::S:::: 
Butcher Nimrod, lab, b J Huffman ( V) (0 ,. 
Butcher Oliver F Rev ( Gertrude M), tchr, h s e Irvin tn 
rd 4 e Wooster rd, Academia !'" -,:, 
Butcher Walter S (Ella), foreman, h 523 E Chestnut "'M O 
Butler Allen M (Iris), propr Ideal Restaurant 23 N Vine, ~ C:: 
h 23-} same :z --1 
Butler Ama;1da (w;d Alonzo), h 205 W Curtis ~ -
Butler Edith L, waitress, b 2J½ W Vine u, :Z 
Butler Harry C (Olive), eng, h 303 S Center Run :-f C'") 
AHERN 
FLORIST Floral De1ian1 a Specialty 
CITIZENS 137 BELL 279 R 
GREENHOUSE, NEWARK AV. 
FLOWER SHOP, 11 7 S. MAIN 
CITIZENS 137 R 
i 86 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY . 
• 
::i Butler Isaac vV (Laura), boilermkr, h 610 E Vine 
ur Butler James K (Anna D), h 200 Cot_tage 
~ Butler Jesse (Sylvia), lab, h 505 W Vme 
~ Butler J Forrest (Wilda), lab, h 105 Chester 
~ Butler Sylvester M (Louise), pres Mt Ver1:10n College, 
:a: h e s Wooster rd, 2 n Irwin rd, ~cadem1a 
z Butler Thomas J. glasswkr, b S Bertla~x 
6 Buxton Wm T, h e s Sandusky 3 n Tilden av 
... Byrne Owen, Jab. b 207 W Chestnut 
C u, LI.I 
z 
~ C A & C Meat Market (B H and O G Ransom) I2I S 
a. Catherine 
~ Cain Thomas C (Bessie), com trav, h IOI Ridgewood av 
111 Calkins Ella (wid James), h 109 N Mulberry 
Calvary Cemetery. n end Mansfield av . 
Camp David (Ella), glasswkr, h I-½ N Mam 
..,: Camp Glass Co The, Thomas W Camp pres, A Sanders 
0 \fooreh0~1 se Yice pre , F rank F Riggall sec and trea i _Tc hn c; T e dd g ~n mgr. n s VV Burgess e B & 0 
s LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
; Sign of the "' O WL C LOCK " Ab~~0P~~~ st. 
N . e Camp Harry 11, g ' a~; .sblower, b 400 N Jefferson 
Camp Thomas W (Sadie), pres The Camp Glass Co, res 
--- Smettport, Pa 
> ---7 ' 
I I 1 = 
Camp \ Vm D , as ,: t m6 r The Camp Glass Co, 400 
Jefferson 
Campbell Edwin J (.i\Iargaret D), farmer , h 209 N Main 
CAMPBELL HUGH S (Maria L), Loans 106 S Main, 
Pres Reeves Engiaeering Co, h 204 E High 
Campbell James (Anna), g-1a swkr, h 7 VV Gambier 
1 Campbell Kenneth J, com trav, b 20_~ E High 
__ .. _ CANDYLAND, Surlas & Francis Co Proprs, "The 
Home of The Sweets," Chocolate ... , Bon Bons and 0:- Fine Confectionery, Delicious Ice Cream, Ices and 
C Sherberts n6 S Main, Tels Cit II8 Blue, Bell g-R _ (See left center lines) 
I Cann Harry, cook, b 21 5 N Norton 
-~ Cann Julia, dom, b 215 N Norton 
.,_,,,.., Cann Millie (wid Charles). b 2 15 N N o rton 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~NSST. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furniahinira, Crockery, Glaaa, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Gooda 
PITKIN 
Slaoes ud Notions 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked-Goods-Canned 
Both Phones : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 22,\ 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 87 -.::, ---------- ::c: 
CANNING THOMAS C (Mayme E), Fresh and Salt 
Meats, Poultry and Game, 3 W High, Tel Cit 54, 
Bell 154, h 204 W Chestnut (See page 4) 
Caplanis Edward (Mary), propr Mt Vernon Candy 
Kitchen, h 2r9 W High 
_...card Nathan (Belle), glasswkr, h 2 ro W Gambier 
Carlisle Glenn B, elk, b 807 W Chestnut 
Carpenter E ritt J (Jessie), ironwkr, h 302 W Burgess 
..,..,Carpenter Grover C (Vera), grocer, h 207 N Division 
Carpenter Iven B, driver, b 305 N Norton 
-< c,.:» -ca:, -:Dia 
:a: 
c.-:» Carpenter Leo B, elk, b 305 N Norton 
Carpenter Thomas J (Almira), lab, h 305 N Norton c:, 31: 
Carr Andrew M, coremkr, b 204 S Rogers - IT1 
vCarr Henry A, bkpr, b 204 S R ogers :::C c:, 
Carr Michael (Mary), helper, h 204 S Rogers ~ M 
Carr Miles, lab, b r3 S Mulberry --1 J:1111 
Carr Robert L (Eunice R; Owens & Carr), h 530 E O .--
Gambier :::C 
y(arriager Walter R, baggageman B & 0, r 504 W High -< :::C 
Carroll Harry, elk, b Wm Carroll O ~ 
Carroll Vvm, glasswkr, h w s Columbus rd 2 s School -T'I en 
House :z --1 
Carter Archie (Alda), driver, h 8oS W Chestnut c::::, IT1 
... Carter Benjamin, glasswkr, b roo W Front :::C ::a 
Carter Ella (wid Robert), h rco \V Front --1 
Carter Harry B (Grace M), elk. h 806 E Vine :::C = 
Carter Joseph (Rosa), painter, h ro7 vV Chestnut :a,., c:, 
Carter 11:artin L (Eliza J), woodwkr, h 40-1-· N Sandusky :I: 
Carter Roy, lab, b roo \'v Front IT1 
Cartwright Joseph V,,/ (Belle), watchman, h roo2 W Vine ~ 
Cary Albert P (Gertrude), slsmn, h ro7 S Gay n 
-, Cary Henry L (Margaret), g lasswkr, h 507 E High ,-
Cary John W (Nellie), glasswkr, h 3r3 W Vine C ::x, 
Cary Margaret M, student, b 507 E High ~ -
Cary Roy W, gla wkr, b 507 E High ;; r-
Cass Ella, dom 1 r9 E Gambier o • 
Ca sady Gertrude Mrs, b 704 E Chestnut - """Cl 
Cas el Carrie (wicl Henry), b 2II N Mulberry .-t C::, 
Cassel Harvey (Sadie), mfr, he s Wooster rd 6 n Irwin E r-
rd, Acamedia _ ::::-= 
Cassel J Irvin (Mina), sec, h w s Irvin rd 5 n Camp ~- ~ 
Sychar, Acadamia 
Ca sel M Ruth, student, b Harvey Cassell Q C-:, 
Cassi! Jane E (wid Alexander), h 6o4 E High ~ != 
Castrisios James, elk, b rs N Sandusky 
Cavin Clarinda (wid Edward A), h 7 E Chestnut 
Cavin Ollie G, b 7 E Chestnut 
Central Delivery Co, Clement L V Mercer mgr, ro5 W 
Vine 
Central House, H F Purdy propr, 24 W V ine 
51 MONS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 
(i . FRUITS, VEGH ABLES, CANNED GOODS 
fANa' ROCIRIHESPHONrc. CITIZENS 106 BELL 74-R 
1 N.MAIN ST. oar .... 
(Id 1188 R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
•~ CENTRAL MANUFACTURERS M UTUAL INS CO, 
Q) Wm J Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg 
EI- CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO THE, L G 
CC Q Mayer Mgr, Mains e cor Vine 
..C 0: Cerea Malba Bakery, The 1\It Vernon Food Co proprs, 
1:: 222 S Main 
0 I- Cervenka Anthony, blksmith, h 900 Gambier av 
Z: LaJ Cervenka Clara, b 900 Gambier av 
..- Q Cervenka Charles, appr, b 900 Gambier 
0 Cervenka Edith, student, b 900 Gambier av >- :" Chalfant John S, carp, b 216 E Burgess a: Q Challingsworth Della (wid Harry), steno, b 206 W 
Q O Chestnut 
..... Chambers Floyd E (Eppie), section foreman, h 902 W 
(.) od Gambier 
IJ..I Champion Alfred, coremkr, b 400 E Pleasant 
a: ~ Champion Bert, corernkr, b 400 E Pleasant 
- ..I Champion Charles (Ada), blksmith, h 304 E Pleasant 
C Q Champion Charles E (Emma V), glasswkr, h 412 E 
-c, Pleasant 
~ ~ The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
ffi . Jl'o~; Courteous Treatment and Prompt Service 
t-- 0: Champion Dye Works, A A Faul propr, 13 E Gambier 
tn Champion Evelyn, b 304 E Pleas·ant '5 > Champion Fred, b 400 E Pleasant m Champion Helen, b 304 E Pleasant 
~ Champion John C (Grace), foreman, h 401 E Burgess 
.,._ ,... Champion John E (Sarah), foreman, h 403 E Burgess 
..J .... Champion Robert (Helen), janitor, h s s Vine S e Cen-
C:C LaJ ter Run Creek 
(.) J: Champion Thomas (Isadore), fireman, h 301 E Pleasant 
- U) Champion Wm (Bessie), contr, h 400 E Pleasant 
Q - Champion Wm jr (Lucy), coremkr, h 223 E Pleasant 
IJ..I ..I Chapin Ray H (Bertha), molder, h n s Irwin rd S e 
:iE m Wooster rd, Academia 
:) Chapman Della (wid Wm'), b 201 W V ine 
~ fl. Chapman Harry D, b 803 N Gay 
:::a:: CHAPPELEAR HERSCHEL J (Martha M; Chappe-
..J II lear, Kaufman & Co) , h 527 Gambier, Tels Cit 532 
Q Red, Bell 27-W 
10.. CHAPPELEAR, KAUFMAN & CO (Herschel J Chap-
pelear, LA Kaufman), Undertakers and Embalmers, 
Free Ambulance Service, 4 N Main, Tels Cit 371 
Black, Bell 194-R (See side lines) 
Chappeleat Wm A, undertaker, b 527 Gambier av 
Charlot Charles H, harnessmkr, r Farmers Hotel 
;~, Fine FUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 89 C r,I 
Charlton Blanche E, steno W A Hosack, b Thomas :Z: 
Charlton O > 
Charlton Edna I. steno L C Stillwell, b T W Charlton I -C 
Charlton George J, lab, b T W Charlton llS 
Charlton Mary D, student, b T W Charlton .. -C 
Charlton Russell T, student, b T W Charlton • rn 
Charlton Sarah E, printer, b T W Charlton ~ ..... 
Charlton Thomas W (Elizabeth R), molder, h n w cor ~ rn 
Miller and Norton ;:c > 
Chase Charles F (Lida), tmstr, h n s Johnson av 8 w Ci ..... 
A & C (S V) ~ :"'-' 
Chase Dana, gasftr, b O C Chase ~ 
Chase Daniel (Sue), tinner, h 610 Coshocton av 
Chase Harry F (0 C Chase & Son), b O C Chase I 
Chase Maria, tchr, b O C Chase C: 
Chase Obadiah C (J erusha; 0 C Chase & Son), h w s -r, 
Sychar rd 2 n Pleasant '° ::::;a 
Chase O C & Son ( Obadiah C and Harry F), tinners I I c., iiiial 
W Front :! > 
Th S L b C FRED N. COlTON, Pru. and Treu. :z e un Um er O SOUTH MAIN STREET a, 
• BOTH PHONll:S 223 12 ~ 
No Weather Beaten Stock-EVERYTHING UNDER COVER t- KV 
Chew Francis, b 4 Wooster av i C-:, 
Chew Helen, tchr, b 4 Wooster av , Q 
"" Chew Wm F (Ella), glasswkr, h 4 Wooster av :U • 
., Cheyney George A (Lulu), agent C A & C, h 307 E Vine 
Cheyney Mary J, b 307 E Vine > -r, 
Chilson Hally W (Ethel), carp, h n s College, Academia B: C: 
~ Chinn Wm H (Fay), glasswkr, h 400 Gambier av CD :Z 
./Christel Edward P (Pearl), contr, h 13o6 W Vine C: ffl 
Christel Frank (Anita), electn, h 1304 W Vine §;: :a 
Christel Helen, student, b 13o6 W Vine z > 
~ Christopher Frank (Hattie), lab, h 205 Greenwood av C") ,-
Christopher John L (Mary A), mach, h IIO Wooster av rn C:, 
Church Charles M (Pauline F; Church & Son), h 108 N (I) _ 
Park rn :U 
Church Clyde G (Bertha), carrier P 0, h 4o6 E Ham- ::0 ffl 
tramck :5 C'") 
Church of Christ, II2 E Vine C") --1 
Church Dovie (wid Wm), b 103 S Norton rn Q 
Church Philip B (Sophie), mach, h 402 E Hamtramck :a 
Church & Son ( Charles M Church), grocers IIO Park U) 
LUMBER, CEMENT 
and WALL PLASTER Sanderson & McCreary 
ALL KINDS 0~ 
301 West High St. Clll. Phone 234. Bell Phone 236-R Building Material 
90 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
u, ~ !!! Circuit Court, L K Powell, R S Shields, R M Vorhees 
a: LLI ~ judges, Court House 
i'.5 8 ~ Citizens Building Loan and Savings Assn, VI A Hosack 
>- ::> I sec, First Natl Bank Bldg 
0 u, ~ City Board of Review, A J Johnson elk, rr Court House 
(Y)L&. 8 City Bottling Works, Wisner & Wisner proprs, 202 S 
0 Sandusky 
C...-:, City Building, e s Gay bet High and Chestnut 
,. !5 CITY CIGAR STORE (Burnett & Barnett Proprs), 
- - Cigars and Tobacco, Cigarettes, Pipes and all 
w-=. Smokers' Articles, Billiards & Pool, e s Public 
,..--- Square, Tel Cit 342 
r City Council Chamber, City bldg . 
f & City Director of Public Safety Office, Almon F Stauffer 
director, 2 N Main 
!5~ II City Director of Public Service Office, Charles M Fair-- child director, 50 Public Square . 
City Fire Department Headquarters, W G Pickard chief, 
,.. --- e s Gay bet High and Chestnut 
F City Mayor's Office, A A Perrine mayor, City bldg 
• • FARMS Knox County I W. C. ROCKWELL 
• a Specialty FARM LAND CO. 
, 209½ S. MAIN TELS .. CITZ. 370 GREEN; BELL 97 R ---' City Treasurer's Office, H C Gates treas, II2 S High --•- Claggett Burt (Ethel), undertaker, h 531 Gambier av 
Cir:: 
11 
Clarendon Flate, 506-½ E Gambier 
c:::, Clark Caroline A (wid Wm), h e s Kokosing av 3 n 
LI. Pleasant 
.-t I Clark Cicely, tchr, b Columbia bldg 
\II CLARK CLARENCE R (Mabel M; Samuel Clark), g Contra~tor. an~ Builder and Mechanical Engr Brick -,.. and Bndge Builder, h cor Ridgewood av and Elm 
dark C _Lester_ (Bertha), millwkr, h 702 W Sugar 
Clark Eliza (wid Thomas), h 612 E Vine 
Clark Elva, student, b 101 S Elm >. Clerk Emm~ E, steno F O Levering, b 103 Oak ,II• Clark Francis A (Alyse), ironwkr, h 107 N Jefferson 
\II Clark Frank B (Nannah), lab, h 303 Calhoun 
... Clark George N (Maude M), plumber, h 702 E Vine 
~ CLARK HERBERT A (Florence; Samuel Clark), Civil 
Eng, Contractor Brick, Cement and Structural 
Work, h 806 W Vine 
lark Isaac. glasswkr, b Jos Devault 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.=~~::· ::;ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old ln8rain or Bl'U88ela. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECT0:11.Y. 91 -r, 
-------------------->o 
"' Clark John T, boilermkr, b 401 E Chestnut G ::s :a 
Clark Mary K, tchr, b 702 E High : "< 
Clark Robert L (Mary), lab, h 309 S Gay o· _. r-= -,-.,... CLARK SAMUEL (Luey J), General Contractor,· ;; CIJ 
House Moving, Well Drilling Machinery Moved )> a. -I 
and Erected, Shoving Store Fronts, Cement Work a~!' 
Specialty, h 907 W Gambier, Tels Citizen 2u, Bell., m fJ 
71-R (See page 2) I c O 
Clark Samuel P (Carrie), mach, h IOI S Elm !!. 
Clark Sarah A (wid Henry), h 612 (12) Pennsylvania av ; 'Tl 
Clark Selina H ( wid John), h 720 E High tit Z 
Clark Stewart E (Blanche), ddver, h 305 E Water "' :,:.. 
Clark Thomas (Florence), supt, b 108 N McKenzie o , 
Clark Wilda C, tchr, b 702 E High ., i':111 
Clark Wm E (Alta), steno, h 613 E High "1J I'll 
Clark Wm J (Alta), mach, b 4or E Chestnut o (IJ 
Clarke Robert (Mary H), h II2 N Main ' 
Clarke Wm H (Nan M), attorney, h IIO N Main ::::X:, 
Clawson Ruth L Mrs, b 300 N Catherine • 
Clay Gladys, tchr, b 6o7 W Sugar 
Taylor's Best Flour 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
Clay Nelson A (Susan), farmer, h 6o7 W Sugar 
ClayNina, student, b 607 W Sugar 
.,.Claypool Charles S (Rozilla), painter, h 502 N Mulberry 
Claypool Frank, elk, b 305 E Hamtramck 
Claypool J Millard (Jessie R), painter, h 305 E Ham-
tramck 
...... --a • • 
Claypool Laura A, b 305 E Hamtramck 
Claypool Mary M, student, b 502 N Mulberry ....-.. 
Clayton Charles C, student, b rrr E Burgess ~ ., 
Clayton Harry J, a ppr, b r II E Burgess C::::::, 
Clayton Roy C (Alice L), carp, h III E Burgess ..,: 
Cleland Frank, mgr The Wear-U-Well Shoe Co, b 504 
E High O CJ 
Clements Benjamin B (Clara), lab, h 678 N Sandusky ::C, "1 
Clements Clifford, b 678 N Sandusky - : -I 
Clements Florence, student, b 39 Marion O ~ :U 
Clements Lyman L, lab, h 819 N Gay )> : 
Clements Mary A (wid John K), b RE Simpson G) • 0 
Clements Mildred, student, b 201 E Hamtramck 0 --f 
Clements Robert (Edith), farmer, h 676 N Sandusky 
M M Stoves, Ranges and ax eyers House Furnishings 
Phones: Cit. 171 Red; Bell 184 W 
~ i 92 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
~ 2i Clements Rollin S (Mary C), chief police, h 201 E Ham-
(5 ::: tramck 
f Clements Sherman, lab, b 1122 N Mulberry 
t'tll ,; Clements Wilson, lab, h 1122 N Mulberry o6 
o W ca Clemmer Wm A Rev, pastor Gay St M E Church, b I 
tE- • N Gay . f < ~ Click Albert L, slsmn The Keiser-Dowds Co, res Dres-
·- fj; .c den O . 
Q :! Cliff Sa~uel H (Mary S), janitor, h 21 E Gambier 
Q ,g Clifton June, phone opr, b 103 W Chestnut t W IL Clifton Wm H (Nellie), asst foreman, h 103 vV Che tnut 
,.Q E- J Cline Clarence, gasman, h 807 W Gambier 
E z u Cline Nicholas A (Blanche), glasswkr, h e s Columbus 
j ::;) .. rd, rear 22 B & 0 
lll.: Clinton Township Public School, w s Columbus rd 3 s 
!ll S Miller (S V) . 
~ IL Clough Fred A (Nettie A), jeweler 13 S Mam, h 105 E 
- ..J Lamartine av 
~ a: Clugh John (Etta P), mach, h 115 E Pleasant 
===Clugh Ralph B, student, b IIS E Pleasant 
~!~ CANDYLAND HomeMadeCandies 
u :1: ~ SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. lfi'3 II> '"THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIN CITIZENS 157; BELL 9 R 
~ Q CLUTTER BROS (RE and Guy L), Feed, Hay, Grain, 
~ ~ w Salt, Seeds, Stock Food, Poultry, Feed and Reme-
W i= !: ~ dies, 103 W Gambier, Tels Cit 317, Bell 263-R 
Oz~~CLUTTER GUY H (Clutter Bros), b 207 Center 
fliw ~ Clutter Jay R (Bessie M), student, h 210 Divi ion 
(E w W ~CLUTTER RAY E (Belle; Clutter Bros), h 207 Cen-
0' :c ~: ter i: ._ Gi Clymer Francis H (Sarah), farmer, h e Wooster rd 3 
u u. at n Irvin rd, Academia 
i1; ~ O ~ Clymer Uriah S (Effie A), carp, h n s Irwin rd 2 e Woos-
:i <II>~ ter rd, Academia 
~ ~._ Critchfield Barton M (Estella F), mgr, h 512 E Chestnut 
:E ~ fa Coad Harry M, student, b 9 Maplewood av 
QC w ,:t Coad Marion F (Nina), lab, h 9 Maplewood av 
w :E ~ Cochran Alexander, carp, b 704 W High 
~ ~ ~ Cochran Archie, elk, b 9 Elizabeth 
:i Cochran Carrita, teno, b 616 Co hocton av .J Cochran Charles, fish, b 106 W Chestnut Cochran Charles B (Ursula), meats 16 W High, h 423 N 
Sandusky 
Cochran Charles E (Kate A), mach, h 626 N Sandu ky 
Cochran Clare~ce C, assembler, b 6u N Sandusky 
Cochran Cypram B (Mary E) driver h 9 Elizabeth 
~oc~ran C Le Roy(Sue ) , pla 'terer, h 616 Coshocton av 
oc ran Evart L, physical director Y M C A, r same 
B.radfield 
CITIZENS 514 BELL 124 
FLOUR,FEED 
SEEDS, HAY 
20-22 E. FRONT 
----------------------~ -93~ z (I).,, R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. ---------------------~ ~g;: 
Cochran Florence, bkpr, b 9 Elizabeth -t > C') 
1 Cochran Floyd H, fireman, b 61 I N Sandusky ~ z m 
.,.,-cOCHRAN FRANK M (Clara S), Real Estate and3 ~-< 
Loan Agt for Tri State Land Co, 106 S Main, Tels; 0 
Cit 674, Bell 6-R, h 521 E Chestnut, Cit Tel 669 I ~ ~ 
Cochran Fred M (Lena), plasterer, h 612 Coshocton av~ ~ 
Cochran Glenn, bridgewkr, b 626 N Sandusky !: 
Cochran Harry A (Elizabeth), mach, h 700 W Burgess~ ~ 
..,..Cochran Herman W, con tr 11 N Sandusky, h 704 W ~ C: 
High "Tl -
Cochran Irous, elk, b 400 E Vine ~ S-
Cochran John B (Cora B; Cochran & Osborn), h 6oo Co-~ S-
shocton av ~ 
Cochran Laura I, elk, b Leroy Cochran ~ ~ 
Cochran Lucille, student, b 626 N Sandusky 0 ~ 
Cochran Lulu, phone opr, b 9 Elizabeth C::, 
Cochran L Irene, elk, b 616 Coshocton av 
Cochran Mabel, student, b 626 N Sandusky '" 0 
Cochran Marie, b 626 N Sandusky t:; $"" 
Cochran Robert R, b 616 Coshocton av -t "--1' 
l:) ------->:e J A SCHAEFFER SETTLEMENT OF s 
• • EST ATES a Specialty ffl 
ATTO RN Ey AT LAW Office: 2 and 4 BANNING BLDG. ::D rr, 
• • MT. VERNON,OHIO P. 0. BOX 261 ~ .-
Cochran Ursula Mrs, h 6II N Sandusky ~ CJ, 
Cochran W Brook, boxmkr, h 400 E Vine :t ::::C: 
Cochran & Osborn CJ ohn B Cochran, Timothy G Os- ~ 
born), horseshoer I IO S Mulberry ~ ,.. :a 
v"" Coe Benjamin E (Ella), gaswkr, h s e cor Martinsburg; g ~ 
rd and Elmwood av (S V) ~ 6 ~ 
Coe Charles, appr, b 707 E Pleasant .z !z1 ~ 
C -z oe Charles S (Fannie), propr Virginia Lunch Room, h 9 ,.. :::! 
1 N Norton ~~ 
Coe Iva, music tchr, b 701 W Gambier en,.. 
Coe John A (Lydia), polisher, h 707 E Pleasant ~ ~ ;!; 
Coe John C, farmer, b 701 W Gambier ;:::i ~;:: 
Coe J Clinton, student, b 625 N Sandusky ~ ~ ~ 
Coe O Raymond, farmer, b 623 W Gambier : z: 
Coe Wellington N (Minerva), farmer, h 701 W Gambier ;s ~ ~ 
Coe Wm H (Mary C), farmer, h 623 W Gambier ~ S::: 
Coe Wm H (Sarah B), ironwkr, h 625 N Sandusky ~ ~;; 
Cohagan Maudest, b 7 (3) Cottage ~ "".!" 
Coile Alfred C (Floyd), elk P 0, h 520 E Hamtramck = ~;:; 
Coile Cleo, student, b 302 W High Sl en. 
Han Joa tried oar D,liciom 
Ice Cream Soda? 
Come in Now. 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
Fountain Alwa:,a Rauing 1 W eat High Street. Both Phones 
· • :: 94 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY . ..... -.... ::.-~=--=-==--=-~:__ _____________ _ 
~";I~ . . a:: lS 8 Coile E Norman, blksm1th 401 W Vme, h same . 
!:! .. ,! Coile Fred A (Pearl B), bricklyr, h 403 N Cathen_ne 
a::11 S ·: Coile Lycurgus D ( Anna B), bricklyr, h 103 N Catherine 
:::E ~ Coile Mary ( wid Grant), h 302 W High . 
c:§ .. Coile Oliver (Maude), plumber, h 6II W Vine 
j Coile T Scott (Madge), blksmith, h w s WcKinley av n 
3:: ': of Pleasant 
u-, .) Cole Elizabeth, steno, b 608 E Vine 
$:! v Cole Emma J, prin 2d ward school, b 2II E Hamtramck 
--- Cole Fred (Mary), drayman, h 6o8 E Vine 
0: a: Cole Fred H (Clella M), mach, h 912 Howard 
. 9 Cole James, drayman, b 608 E Yine 
O:= 0 Cole Marie, phone opr Cent Umon Tel Co I-~ u Cole Robert L (Pearl), grocer 401 N Sandusky, h same 
O ~ ~ Cole Silas, h 21 I E Hamtramck 
<(;:: ~ Coleman Albert, boxmkr, b 102 Walnut 
0: ~o Coleman Charles, messr, b 102 Walnut a ::E Coleman Clyde, packer, b 102 Walnut 
I-~ 'g Coleman Jennie (wid Nen), b 503 E Front z~ CCII Coleman John Rev, pastor AME church, h IOI vValnut 
8!i AT LOREfS DRUG NYAL REMEDIES 
....1~ ~ STORE ~-= '"""2!: g Coleman Joseph (Mary), glasswkr, h 102 Walnut 
O:• u Coleman Vera, b 102 Walnut 
La.IE!: -g Coleman, Wm, porter, r 25½ Public Square 
ffi • Colgin Cora, tchr, b 908 W Chestnut 
Z :i! "g Colgin Edyth I, bkpr R W Pitkin, b 100 N McKenzie 
La.I~ : Colgin Elizabeth (wid John), h 908 W Chestnut 
CJ E, Collett Armand, student, b 1008 W Chestnut 
Collett August (Jennie), glasswkr, h 1008 W Chestnut 
~ Colley Daniel (Sibbie), glasswkr, h w s Columbus rd IO 
....::::; s B & 0 (S V) 
• • Colley Kathryn, student, b Daniel Colley (S V) 
- .,#It;. Colley Ralph, boxwkr, b Daniel Colley (S V) 
~ r, Collins Archie M, elk, b 615 E High 
Coll\ns Clara T (wid Archie), _h 615 E High 
Coll ms D Wallace, b 615 E High 
Collins Helen C, b 615 E High 
Collins John, mach, b 103 S Catherine 
Collins John B, truckman, h 103 S Catherine 
Collins Marie H, b 615 E High 
• ollins Peter (Blanche), glasswkr, h 514 W Sugar 
F. M. COCHRAN 
CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT BWG. MT. VERNON, O. 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
Aat. for TRI-ST A TE LAND CO. 
PITKIN GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLF.S 
BAKED GOODS, FRUITS 
WJ,oleaale ud Retail Shoe,, Notiou, etc. 6-8-12 E. GAMBIER. Bolla Plionea: Cit. 114, BeD 224 
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Collins Wm, molder, b 705 W Chestnut 
Colopy John P, elk, h 122 E Vine 
Colopy Mamie, bkpr, b 122 E Vine 
Colopy Nellie, b 122 E Vine 
COLUMBIANA CO MUTUAL INS CO, Wm Welsh 
Agt, 2 Banning Bldg 
~olville Charles F (Dora G), sec The Knox Savings and 
Loan Assn, h e s Edgewood rd I s Vine 
Colville Helen, tchr, b 107 N Gay 
Colville Robert W (Anna T), phys 7 E High, h 107 N 
Gay 
Colville Ruth, student, b 107 N Gay 
Colville Sarah ( wid Thomas), b I 19 E Chestnut 
Colwill Hannah (wid Wm), h 909½ W High C: C::, 
Colwill Wm (Mary H), farmer, h 904 W High ::! l"M 
COMMERCIAL FIRE INS CO OF WASHINGTON, -I ~ 
D C, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier rn :s:-
Commercial Hotel, Emswiler & Emswiler proprs, 312- Cr-
314 S Main en 
" Comstock Wilmer W (Florence M), grocer II9 W High, -I ::D 
h 214 same :Dit rn 
Conard Carrol D, student, b 20 E Vine ~ ~ 
"""CONARD CHARLES K (Eva B), Physician and Sur- en ~ 
geon, 18 E Vine, Both Phones 52, h 20 E Vine . :a:::-, rn 
Conden Wilber W (Minnie B), switchman, h 305½ S Mam :z :,a 
Main C 
Condon John, student, b 808 Howard . C"") O 
Condon Melville (Lulu), mach, h 1307 'vV Vine :a::--,, 
Condon Patrick M (Caroline), molder, h 8o8 Howard :Z 
Condon Sarah M, cigarmkr, b 808 Howard ~ --f 
Condon Thomas J, molder (Elizabeth), h uo ·(16) Ring- :S:- :C 
old • rn 
Congregational Church, 200 N Main 
Conkle John (Charlotte), h 706 E Vine 
Conkling Edward J (Susan), lab, h 306 Locust 
Conley Clyde G, eng, b 5 W Hamtramck 
Conley Elizabeth S, b 5 W Hamtramck 
Conn James (Anna), electn, h 108 (106) 'vV Pleasant 
Connor Patrick J (Edith M) , mach, h 135} S Main 
......c;onrad Hal (Isa), glasswkr, h 807 W High 
Conroy Joseph (Emma), molder, h 681 N Sandusky 
Conway Wm H (Katherine), mach, h 714 Howard 
Conwell Harry W (Ida M), glasswkr, h h 204 W Vine 
Cook Edward (Hannah), lab, h w s Columbus rd 2 s c, c-:, 
B & 0 (S V) )II c:::, 
Cook Harry C (Martha P), driller, h 114 E Hamtramck 2 • 
ook V Herbert ( Ida L), grocer cor Irwin and Wooster 
rds, h same, Academia 
Cooksey Gail O (Selora), clftsman, h 102 E Hamtramck 
Coolen Freeman, student, b I J Gault 
H.l\1.QALL ~ THE PURITY 
407£..\s - IC£cREAMFACTORY 
96 l' li1ca s'fREE:l' CITIZENS 218 BELL 346 
G> ..,t M:1'. V L 
~< --· t~_N_o~N~_R_._._~_o~tR~&~C=O~.'s~c_I_T_Y~D~I=R~EC~T~O=R~Y~. --
t g;cooley A M 
~ (Cooney rthur B ( ary B), com trav, h 701 E High s~ .!~ Cooper fctniund M E(~;.lle), forentan, h 109 S Catherine 
!,.... jo Cooper da,_b 611 . ,.,.1gh . 
~~ ~f/J COOPE;\tneha S (wid Frederick), h 405 E Gambier l~ ~,o er C CHARLES G ~Irene), Sec The C & G Coop-
::1 in ~ S coop· o, h 305 E Gambier '5 ~ G E~ C & G CO TI-IE, Frank L Fairchild Pres, Chas 
cu B ~~oper Sec, Beatty B Williams Asst Sec, Desault 
S ~!rk Treas, E l-Ienry Fairchild Asst Treas, Mfrs 
~ :C gorhss Stearn Engines and Gas Engines, Sandusky 
C or Sugar, Both Phones 61 (See page 3) 
~ ~ Cooper Ethel, b 405 E Gambier 
'--' ; ooper Flats, 1 S Gay 
c.) .J Coope: Henry (Mary S; Cooper & Atwood), h 304 E 
d High >- CQ Cooper Irene W, student, b 305 E Gambier = 10 Cooper Isabelle, b 405 E Gambier 
w Cooper James F, b 405 E Gambier 
LI.I ,:j< Cooper John, real est and fire ins Cooper blk, h 202 E 
::: ~ Gambier 
~ ~ STAMM'S G~~ .::0.!~!~v~o~p 
Q i"' A Hundred Cenb in Value for E ... ry Dollar You Spead 
Cooper Louise T, student, b 305 E Gambier 
ti Cooper Oscar F (Ethel), mach, h 702 Gambier av 
::il COOPER & ATWOOD (Henry Cooper, Ira Atwood), - cS Harness and Saddlery 34-35 Public Square, Cit Tel :: 435 Red Z ::il Copeland Elizabeth (wid David), dom, b 9 Ann 
~ ~ Copeland Maria, h 4 W Chestnut 
~ ~ Copper Charles I (May), elk, h 307 S Gay 
:Z ~ Copper Guy B, glasswkr, b 307 S Gay 
CC: ~ Copper Margaret, b 307 S Gay 
!!l Corbin James W (Maggie), lab, h 7 Walnut 
LL.I> ~CQ Corcoran Dennis (Blanche E), tinner, h e s Quarry I s 
Gambier av 
I-• Corcoran John (Mary), foreman, h 207 S Rogers 
i"' Corcoran Katherine B, mlnr, b 207 S Rogers 
~ !3 Corcoran Paul L, b 207 S Rogers 
-=::; ~ Corcoran Winifred, elk, b 207 S Rogers 
LLJ ! Cornell Alexander (Emma), glasswkr, h e s Newark rd 
'II' I s Mt Vernon av 
:Z:: /Cornell Arthur (Helen), glass ctr, h 8 Newark rd (S V) 11-- CORNELL BROS (E M and J H Cornell), Genl Car-
riage and Automobile Repairing, Agents for the 
Maxwell Automobiles and Sampson Trucks, Located 
S V just across the viaduct at junction of Newark 
and Columbus rds, opp C A & C Station (See page 
8) 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 97 
"' CORNELL EUGENE M (Estella W; Cornell Bros), h C -' 
216½ E Burgess :C: 
.,....CORNELL JULIUS H (Leda; Cornell Bros), h III E O ...__, 
Sugar ~ ,,,,,_-
Cornell Laura, mlnr, b Alexander Cornell n °,:J 
Cornell Margaret, b Alexander Cornell ~ -cJ 
Cornell Victor, glasswkr, b Alexander Cornell ,::. ..... 
Cornille Emil ( Oscarine), glasswkr, h 908 W Sugar 2 • • 1 
Cornille Gustave ( Cercarie), glasswkr, h 6 Ridgewood O r--
.,, av ~ m 
Cornille Gustav jr (Jennie), glasswkr, h 300 Ridgewood~ ::S:-
.,/ av S: -... 
Cort Peter L, elk, b 9 Banning bldg ~ .:""" 
Corwin Burr (Ella), bridgewkr, h 800 E Burgess 2 
Corwin Harold B, elk, b 6o8 W Sugar ::S::: 
Corwin Richard (Ella), hack driver, h rn3 S Mechanic a > 
Coshocton Gas Co The, Frank L Beam pres, IOI½ S N C:: 
Main tll -r, 
Coss Denzie, bridgewkr, b Thomas Blair 3 ::::::II 
Cotton Anna B, b 408 E Front (a) _;a 
B SIGN OF BIG HAND DRUG STORE :! > AKER'S DIKE'S REMEDIES ti! ::z 
205 SOUTH MAIN ST. e! Ro 
COTTON FRED N (W May) , Pres and Treas The Sun r' 
Lumber Co, h 306 E Chestnut, Tels Cit 949, Bell 457 ; (") 
COTTON LESLIE W (Katharine A), Vice Pres The ~ C:, 
Sun Lumber Co, h 306 E Chestnut, Tels Cit 949, ~ • 
Bell 457 
Cotton Olive E (wid Thomas B), h 4o8 E Front > -,, 
Coulon Henry ( E lvere), glasswkr, h 900 W Gambier :ii: C:: 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Wm Lewis, CD Z: 
LeGrand Britton, T M Dill Comnrs, Court House, C:: ffl 
Cit Tel 494 ~ ::0 
Coup Anna, tchr, b 206 W Chestnut z > 
Coup Mary E, b I05 N Main C":> r-
OUP WM M, Supt The Northwestern Elevator & Mill ffl C 
Co, h 105 N Gay en -
Court Alice, hsekpr 407 N Main m ::a 
Court of Common Pleas, C W Seward, E M Wickham ::g n, 
judges, Court House < C"') 
Coutre Amy (wid Charles), h IOJ W Front c; --1 
Cowden Anna E (wid John P), h 325 N Norton n, 0 
Cowden Maude, b 325 N Norton ::0 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete House F umishera 
Cl) 
98 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
0 ~ Cox Catherine, student, b 200 Chester 
~ Cox Christopher C (Catherine E), farmer, h 506 N Mui-
(.) C., berry 
.~ =tat Cox Joseph T (Daisy), slsmn, h 200 Chester 
-W Cox J Russell, glass ctr, b 107 S Mulberry 
._.. CJ Cox Stella B, student, b 5o6 N Mulberry 
~ tat Coyle Rose Mrs, r 23½ W Vine 
_ "I 2 Coyner's Flats, 3 S Sandusky 
.... Coyner George (Emma), atty-at-law 135½ S Main, h I 
0 . S Gay 
~ Craft Sarah J, h 207 Park 
Dia. tatO Craig Arline, elk, b 911 Howard 
Craig Caroline, b 109 W Pleasant . 
_ , d:~ raig Charles, glasswkr, b Mrs M W1laby 
.... ~ Craig Frank C (Lydia), mach hd, h 911 Howard 
~
• ~ Craig Fred S (Carrie P), carrier P 0, h 501 E Burgess 
"' Craig George (Bertha), miller, h 24 Prospect 
..,. Craig Lawrence F, student, b 501 E Burgess 
c a "of Craig Lucy, tchr, b 91 I Howard 
= 8 1! ~ W C ROCKWELL FARM LAND co w. c. ROCKWELL, Atty, C l i:51 • • • L. P. STONE, SaJ..,,.u 
0 ..J O::: Mone y t o Loa n on REAL £.ST' A 'TE AND LOANS Cl .. cf t1D f'arma a t 5 Per Cent ~ 
z 5 ~ . .§ Fann and C ity Property Exchanged Cit. Tel., 370 Gretll; Bell Tel., 97 R 
c-.. ~ . d"o~ Cramer Clarence B, dftsmn, b 6o8 W Vine 
• .!I,..!! Cramer Samuel (Sadie), painter, h 6o8 W Vine 
::; ~ j,; Crampton Cecil, h n s Gambier rd 6 e Center Run Creek 
a: 1 'til -5 Craner Frank L , plumber, b 1o6 E Vine 
111 o:::~_! Craner Lillian W, bkpr A A Graham, b . 1o6 E Vine 
~ .j . ~ raner Richard L (Matilda), glasswkr, h 106 E Vine 
fS 1!·1 ! Cranmer Edna, elk, b 602 W Chestnut 
IIIC 8 ll.1' Cranmer James T, elk, b 6o2 W Chestnut 
.. ~ Cranmer Laura (wid Harry) , h 6o2 W Chestnut 
~ Cranmer Mary C ( wid Harry j r), b I IO N Norton 
,:: ~ranmer Paul, grocer 513 N Sandusky, b 6o2 vV Chest-
,v nut 
.. Creedon Richard (Rachel), molder, h 404 N Jefferson 
Cl) Cregg_ George (Bert), millwkr, h 21 Prospect lal Crevlmg John, carp, b Wm R Crevling 
Crevling Wm R (Elizabeth), eng, h e s Granville rd 4 s 
- Newark rd (S V) 
CQ ~ rider Clarence C (Lulu M), vet surg 102 W Gambier, 
Cl) h 201 S Mulbery 
IC Cried Emma, student, b 202 E Hamtramck 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
JHE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.!;~:=· ::~rer 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
RU8• and Oruggeta Made From Your Old lntirain or Bruaaela. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 99 
Crider Emmet L (Muriel E), blksmith 6 N Mulberry, h 
202 E Hamtramck 
Crider John (Myrtle), foreman, h 652 N Sandusky 
Critchfield Belle ( wid John M), h II4 E High 
Critchfield Burr, sec Mt Vernon Hay Co, res Dayton, O 
Critchfield Charles E, atty-at-law 26½" Public Square, h 
116 E High 
Critchfield Charles V ( Altazana), sec and treas The 
Reeves Engineering Co, h I 12 E High 
Critchfield George (Mary), h 512 E Chestnut 
Critchfield Nell A, b II6 E High 
Crill Bert W (Sarah), coach bldr, h 705 Gambier 
Crispette Factory, Proper & Graham proprs, 312 S Main 
Cronin Francis B (Minnie), glasswkr, h e s Columbus c::, 31: 
rd 8 s B & 0 - rr, 
Croston Clyde, student, b 704 W Sugar ~ c:, 
Croston Earl, eng, b 704 W Sugar c-, -
Croston John D (Alice), eng, h 704 W Sugar --1 ~ 
Crouch Seba M (Jennie M), dep Probate Judge, h 7n N O .--
Main ~ :;a 
HENLEY'S For WATCHES 0 ~ Diamonds, Clocks "T1 en 
11 7 SOUTH MAIN ST. Silverware, Etc. ::z --1 
CC) "" Crouthers Floyd (Mae), tmstr, h w s Columbus rd 4 s ::a ::a 
Miller (S V) -t 
Crowthers Frank E, carp, h 218 E Hamtramck ::::C ::1:111 
Crowley John (Mamie), driller, h 109 E Curtis J:1111 ::Z 
Crumley Albert W (Lillian; Semple & Crumley), h 402 31: C 
E Vine m 
Crumley Cloise H (May), drftsmn, h II7 £_Hamtramck :a 
Crumley Dollie C (wid Harry), h 110 E High M 
Crumley Helen K, student, b 402 E Vine ,-. 
Crumley Lyle T, attorney First Natl Bank Bldg, b 707 0 ::a:, 
E High Pl • 
Crumley M Clophas, elk, b I IO E High -t r-
Crumley Samuel (Catherine) , contr, h 403 E Vine ~ :_ 
Crump Norton, glasswkr, r Y M CA . =i -
Cruse Wm A (Laura M), glasswkr, h 15_ Manon C:::, 
Culbertson Albert L, student, b 300 E Vme , r-
Culbertson George T, student, b 300 E Vine :!: :::a-= 
CULBERTSON LEWIS A (Elizabeth), Sec a~d Treas £ ~ 
The Republican Publishing Co, h 300 E Vme -
Culbertson Wm R, student, b 300 E Vine ~ g 
W H WEST Cement Contractor z -Mnfr. Water Proof Bldg. Block 
a a 612 W. GAMBIER. CIT. 351 lled: BELL 280 R 
c,, ~ 100 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
'Z Ul ~ Cullen Hattie, elk F W Woolworth Co . !::!: 0 a, Cullison Margaret (wid Harvey), h 8_ Elizabeth 
=? 0: _g Culp Fred (Zella), bridgewkr, h ss Miller I w Colum-
1- 0 o. bus rd . 
C.. 2 ~Culshaw David (Alice), glasswkr, h 4 Austm av 
0 0: ~ Cummings Frank, glasswkr, b 19 S Mulberry 
1J :e Cunningham Elmer E, boxmkr, b rr 309 S Gay 
~ c u Cunningham George, lab, h rr 309 S Gay 
C:C ID Cunningham Gladys, elk, b 107-½ W Front 
Ul • Cunningham Lauren F (Anna), carp, h 107½ W Front 
(1' I t; Cunningham Leona, st~dent, b 107½ W Front a: n. Cunningham Mary (w1d Isaac), b rr 309 S Gay 
c( ! Cunningham Nettie, b rr 309 S Gay 
LIJ 0: C Curran Myrtle Mrs, h 410 E Pleasant 
..J g =e Curry Hess C (Rebecca), cook, h 2 Norton 
LLJ z ::c Curtis Alice, b 103 N Gay 
> 0 t- Curtis Dwight, h 103 N Gay 
:> I ::::, Curtis Edith, b 103 N Gay 
LLJ n. g Curtis Elizabeth J (wid Charles R), h 203 W Chest- . 
-, ~--n_u_t _________________ =---=---
CAND YLAND Ices, Sherbets 
(/) "THE HOME OF SWEErS• ~~!"-~ & ~~!_C?i 
R Curtis Flats, IOI N Gay > Curtis Henry B, h e s McKenzie I n of Lamartine CURTIS HOUSE, Levi W Drake Propr, s e cor Pub-lic Square and Main, Tels Cit 37, Bell 22 Z Curtis House Barber Shop, Alonzo Wineland propr, IO Public Square 
Curtis Lusena P (wid Charles C), h 6 W Burgess 
Curtis Mary (wid Samuel), b 103 N Gay La.I-Curtis Rollin C (Emma S), elk, h 24 Mansfield av Curtis Sarah M (wid Charles), h 503 N Main 
.CURTIS WALTER C (Mary E), Real Estate 101½ S 
Main, Cit Tel 1, h Round Hill Cottage, Cit Tel 41 
Cutter Wm H (Amelia), glasswkr, hes 7th 7 n of Dela-
ware 
2 DAILY BANNER THE,~ranklin Harper Propr and Publisher, s e cor Public Square, Tels Business Room <C Cit 38-B, Bell 145-W, Editorial Room Cit 38-F, Bell 145-W-3 
Daily Dorton L, lab, h 407 E Water 
DAI~ Y_ REPUBLIC:AN NEWS THE, Republican Pub-
hshmg Co, Publishers, 19 E Vine 
Dale Granville, glasswkr, b 305 S McKenzie 
Dally Edward H (Ione), stock buyer, h 108 E Vine 
Dalrymple Emma, steno, b 11 Elizabeth 
Furniture THE C.R. PARISH co. 0sQtu:~c 
CARPETS, STOVES, LINOLEUM 
.. If it ia a Good Article. we have It" 
__ R_._L_._P_o_L_K_&_c_o_.'s_M_T_._vE_,R_N_O_N_c_I_T_Y_D_I_R_E_C_TO_R_Y_._1_0_1 J> 
Dalrymple Fred, lab, b I I Elizabeth 
Dalrymple Mary, b I I Elizabeth ~ 
Dalrymple Squire D (Sarah), carp, h II Elizabeth 
Dalrymple Olive, mlnr, b 803 W Vine ..... 
Dalrymple Wm A, mach, b 803 W Vine ~
Daniels Horace H (Ethel M), glasswkr, h 20 E Garn- ..... 
bier I .., , 
.,..-Daniels Oramel G (Anna J), ins, 36 Public Square, h 707 ~
EHigh 
Darling Harvey M (May), mach, h 918 N Mulberry 
Darling John R, porter, b Curtis House # I'\ 
Darling Sophrona (wid Wm), h Stauff bldg "'# 
Darrah Arthur J (Mae), sec and supt The Mt Vernono 
Electric Co, h 121 E Sugar 
Darrah Maude, nurse, b 505 N Mulberry 
Darrer Hattie, phone opr Cent Un Tel Co, r E Gambier~ 
Daugneaux Frank (Mildred), glasswkr, h 1107 W Vine .... 
Daugneaux Frank jr, glasswkr, b no7 W Vine 
,/ Daugneaux Fred, glasswkr, b I 107 W Vine c,, :,a 
Dauphin John H (Mary), molder, h 809 E High ~ O 
HOWARD SPITZER ~1!:~f~i j ~ 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY S -
v- DA VIDSON TRUMAN A (Emma), Hack Line, IIO S 2l5 ~ 
l'vlcchanic, h 8 W Chestnut ~ ~ ' 
Davis Charles M, b 1003 Howard 
Davis Clara, mach hd The J S McConnell Co 
Davis Cora M (wid Jay), elk, b III E Chestnut 
Davis Earl, lab, r 19½ Public Square 
Davis Edith, student, b 306¾ W Vine 
Davis Fay, student, b 514 E Burgess ta :,=:: 
Davis Frank M (Minnie), carp, h 639 N Sandusky ~ (,/') 
Davis George B (Susie), horse trainer, h 202 W Garn- __ _ 
bier 
Davis George M CJ ane M), propr Farmers Hotel, h 24 ~ c, C.0 
E Vine ~ :j ffl 
Davis Hazel, mach hd The J S McConnell Co ~ i;i > 
Davis Helen, student, b 212 E Hamtramck ~ ~ ~ 
Davis James F, broommkr III½ E Water, h same '"~ 
Davis John Q (Ida), carp, h n s Lewis I e of Columbus : c,i ;a 
rd (S V) : ~ c:, 
Davis Lewis R (Anna), lab, h 204 E Pleasant i;;:: n :z 
Davis Lulu May, smstrs. b 24 E Vine ;;: ::iii: --t 
FLORIST J W AHERN Roses,Carnations, • • Ferns, Palrns 
GREENHOUSE: Phone,, Cit. 137; Bell 279 R 
FLOWER SHOP: 117 S. MAIN. Cit. TeL 137 R 
~ 
ca 
< 
E--
C'-l 
ta, 
z ..... 
~ 
< 
0 = 
Q z 
< 
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i Davis L Dale, student, b II I E Chest:iut 
~ Davis Margaret, student, b 3o6½ W Vme 
~ Davis Mary A (wid Marshall), h 1003 Howard 
~ Davis Matilda H, b 6o6 W Chestnut 
~ Davis Milton J (Leona), h 212 E Hamtramck 
"": Davis Richard M (Nora), elk P 0, h 514E Burgess 
:I: Davis School, end W Lamartine av 
~ Davis Uriah B (Minerva), carp, h e s Columbus rd 28 s 
~ B & 0 (S V) 
Davis Warren F, mech eng, b 639 N Sandusky 
Davis Wm E (Olive), city fireman, h 3o6½ W Vine 
rn Day Ellen F, h 13 Mansfield av 
~ Day Philip L (Mary), com trav, b 213 E Chestnut 
f DAYTON MUTUAL FIRE INS CO OF DAYTON, 
= OHIO, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, r6 E Gambier 
~ Deakin Elma, mach hd The J S McConnell Co 
111 Dean Frederick, mach, b 207 W Chestnut 
Dean Margaret I, elk, b 616 E Vine 
Dearinger Leonard S (Laura), painter, h 203 Chester 
~ Debes James H (Bessie B), mech eng, h II Mansfield av 
>- i LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Ci=:: ~ Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. 
~ ~ _ BOTH PHONES > ; Debolt Alexander (Sarah E), farmer, h 307 E Front 
....,. N DeBolt Anna, b G M DeBolt 
....:I 0 DeBolt D Burch (Lillian), molder, h 1004 W Chestnut 
DeBolt George M (Mary E), carp, h e s Rogers I n of 
--- Pleasant 
DeBolt Homer C (Clara), ironwkr, h 506 Oak 
)Ii DeBrocque Irene, elk, b 102 N McKenzie 
,-. -,, DeBrocque Olive, elk, b I02 N McKenzie ....,,...-
DeBrucque Belthazar (Barbara), glasswkr, h 202½ Wal-
l I I nut 
; Debrucque Matilda (wid Francis), h 109 W Front 
--- Deeley Benjamin C (Frances J; S E and B C Deeley), p h I Elliott 
--• Deeley Stanton E (S E and B C Deeley), r GA Jones 
blk 
~ ---< DEELEY SE & B C DRS (Stanton E and Benjamin C), C Physicians and Surgeons G A Jones Blk n w cor 
I High and Public Square, Tels Cit 355, Bell 355 
DEELEY WM S (Mae E), Dentist, Suite A Cooper 
C,") _B_l_k_,_C_i_t _T_e_l_r_5_2_-_B_, _h_r_2o_E_S_u....::g:....a_r..:._, _C_i_t _T_e_l__:15:....2_-_F __ 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~!ii5sT. 
Wboleaale and Retail House Furnishings, Crockery, GlaH, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
SLoes ua Notiou 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked-Goods-Canned 
Both Phon01: 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
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Deenis Harry W (Arla), eng, h 206 S Rogers f"""" \I 
Deitrick Wm (Angeline), fireman, h 6 N McArthur c: 
lf'DeJean Ferdi_nand (Marie), glasswkr, h 709 W Gambier~ Q 
Delgouffre Ahce, elk, b 402 Ridgewood av -
Delgouffre Frederick E (Amelia), glasswkr, h 603 W~ I 
,/ Sugar -i air' 
Delgouffre Joseph (Jennie), glasswkr, h 402 Ridgewoodo ~ 
Delporte Desire (Felicenne), glasswkr, h s s Delaware:Z /ft 
3 w C A & Co (S V) ~ UI 
DEMOCRATIC BANNER THE, Franklin Harper r- ,c Q 
Propr and Publshr, s e cor Public Square C ~ e 
If' Denman Wm (Jennie M), contr, h 203 Walnut g. ;· ;; 
Denney Armilda J ( wid Nelson) , h 109 S Norton ~ ii' g 
Denney Harry (Ruth), gas wkr, h 906 W Chestnut 111 ~ 0 ;z 
Denney Hubert V, tinner, b 109 S Norton g_ .... 111 
Denney Wilbur T, gashlpr, b 109 S Norton ; cs 
Dennis John C (Sarah), elk, h 809 Howard f O : 
Dennis Wm J (Sarah), car bldr, h 714 Pennsylvania av e. §= c 
Deporte Charles (Virginia), glasswkr, h w s Columbus m ff 5· 
rd I s B & 0 (S V) 111 Q. 1: 
Dermody Barbara (vvid Martin), h II6 E Hamtramck £ (II fll 
Dermoncly Francis E, (l\IcGough & Dermondy) bds, II7-½ <> it S? 
E Chestnut O { ~ 
Dermondy Lawrence J, h r 17-½ E Chestnut ;i' • g, 
Dermody Margaret, _bkpr, 16 E Mamtramck ~ 5' ::!. 
Desgrain Celestino (Celine), glesswkr, h n s Leroy Fair- ~ S. ~ 
view ii' !. S. 
De Shayes Annette M (wid Edward), b 302 E Chest-· ,c 3 
nut ~ ~ > 
Despontin Melchior (Gusta vine), glasswkr, h 604-½ W Q. ;;;· ~ 
Gambier O ~ Cl' 
Dete Francis J (Marguerite), farmer, h 219 N Norton ni 0 ~ 
Dethi_er Louis (Eugenie), blksmith, h 304 (310) W Cur- ,c: ~ 
bs ~ ~ m 
Devalon Justin E (Ola), reporter, h Martinsburg rd nr 0 0 ~ 
Newark rd ~ ~ 3 
Devalon Margaret, tchr, b 214 E Burgess ~ ::; i. 
Devault Joseph L (Mary), carp, h e s Columbus rd 19 ! n 
s B & 0 (S V) 52 (II !. 
DEVER DRUG STORE, Ed Dever Propr, Drugs, ,c S' ~ 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, Agt for Rexall ~ i r::i. 
Remedies and Vinol, s w cor High and Public -I • ~ 
Square, Tel Cit 263, Bell 166-H ~ §; ., 
DEVER ED (Mary), propr Devers Drug Store, h 107 m E: t 
E Gambier, Tel Bell 132-R YJ ~ !!, 
DEVIN HENRY C (Fanny M), Attorney-at-Law, sec 
The Mt Vernon Telephone Co, Cit 1 Private Branch 
Exchange, h 101 N Main, Cit Tel 12 
DeVoe Edward S (Florence)J patternmkr, h 208 S Gay 
De Voe Elzada, b 403½ N Gay 
SI Mo NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING rANR'6ROtnln FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.MAIN ST. B01H PHON[S CITIZENS 106 BELL 74,R 
• z 104 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
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c:.:» 2 De Voe John (Edith), plumber, h n s Madison 2 w 
all l: Columbus rd (S V) 
~ ~ De Voe Mary, prin Davis School, b 403½ N Gay 
.-. I: De Voe Warner J, bkpr, b 2o8 S Gay 
--1 Devolon Margaret, tchr, b 214 E Burgess 
C:::, ,.: Devruque Irene, elk, b 102 N McKenzie 
a.. o Devruque Melchoir N (Caroline), glasswkr, h 102 N Mc-
_j II: Kenzie 
• ti Devruque Olive, elk, b 102 N McKenzie 
CC 0 Dexter Daniel B (Susann), tmstr, h III S Norton 
c Dexter Lafayette (Isabelle), molder, h 66s) N Sandusky 
c.., Dewey Alice, smstrs, b Frank Dewey (S V) 
ii: Dewey Frank (Leona), glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd 6 
LI.I s B & 0 (S V) 
:EE Dewey Fred, brasswkr, b Frank Dewey (S V) 
Cc DeWitt George W (Chloe), driver, h 613 Gambier av 
~ DeWitt Mary, b 613 Gambier av 
~ Dial Lawrence, mach, b 6 Austin av 
a:: a: Dial Lewis (Elizabeth), mach, h 6 Austin av 
LIJ c:::i Dial Mary Mrs, h 201 Wooster av 
t- z:: --------------------
~ ~ The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
~ >- llMliAA- Carpets, Curtains, Window Shades, etc. 
-J a:: Dial Ollie C, smstrs, b 201 Wooster av 
CE ~ Dial Richard P (Mary E), cond, h s s Kenyon I e Ko-
c.:, c:..:, kosing av c L&.I Dial Wm L, elk, b 201 Wooster av 
LI.I~ Dick George (Ella M), car repr, h 604 E Chestnut 
:E: Q Dickinson Ambrose, meat ctr, b 207 S Mulberry 
Dickson James F (Grace), lab, h 106 S Mulberry 
~ Dietrick Wm, city fireman, h 7 McArthur 
~ Dill T M, county comnr, res Fredericktown, 0 
-.. Dixon Ellen S, h 205 W Gambier -C Dixon Floyd R (Ella), gasswkr, h n s Elmwood Place 
- 1 e Newark rd (S V) 
,. ... Dodson Augustus G (Addie; Keefer & Didson), h 103 S 
..._., Gay 
Doelfs Beulah, b 201 W Vine 
Doelfs John R (Jessie R), tailor II Public Square, h 201 
W Vine 
Dogen Willis, glasswkr, h n s Crystal av 2 w C A & 
C (S V) 
Donaugh John (Maude), lab, h 121 W Burgess 
Donaugh Pearl, student, b 121 W Burgess 
Donnelly Grace, nurse, b Mrs G A Donnelly 
Donnelly Grace A (wid Newton B), h s s Irwin and 7 
e Wooster rd Academia 
Donnelly Howard T, b Mrs G A Donnelly 
e~ Fine FUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
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-.- Donohue Richard C (Nellie) , ironwkr, h 300 Locust :C 
Dooley Lota Mrs, h 21 I S Mulberry ~ > 
Doolittle Wm M (Della), pattemmkr, h 505 W Garn- :?l ..... 
bier ~ V 
Dorgan Stephen J (Laora), city auditor, h 200 E Ham-" -0 
tramck ,fl,, m 
Dorr Albert W (Cora), tchr, h 9 Wooster av 2 r-
Dorrer Hattie, phone opr, r 510 Gambier av i ..... 
Dorsey Charles, musician, b 5 N Lewis ~ 1 • • 
Dorsey Duncan M (Josephine) , contr, h 6oo N Gay :C > 
Dorsey Earl E (Smoots & Dorsey), b 5 N Lewis ~ :a 
Dorsey Everett (Bertha) painter, h 18 Mansfield av ~ "' 
Dorsey Jennie (wid Wm E), h 5 N Lewis ~ 
Dorsey Lewis E, eng, b 5 N Lewis > 
Dorsey Marie, elk, b 6oo N Gay a 
Doty Elizabeth E (wid Thomas W), h 8o6 N Mulberry N C:: 
Doty Elvina A ( wid John C), h 623 N Sandusky ~ -r, 
Doty Frank, coremkr, b 623 N Sandusky ui ::::;111 
Doty Jasper M (Isabelle), farmer, h 1o8 W Chestnut c.i ;;;;;a 
Doty Hattie, h 402 E Front :? > 
Th SUN LUMBER Co Cement,WallPlaater, :Z e • Slate, Composition t11 
Fred N. Cotton, Pra. and Tre.u. S. MAIN ST. Both Phoaea 223 Roofing and Building It! ~ 
No Weather Beaten Stock - Everythinr Under Cover Material ~ KV 
Doty Mary, h 402 E Front ; C-:, 
Doty Robert (Elizabeth), crane opr, h 305 (209f) Ches-~ C:, 
ter :iii • 
Dougherty Samuel H (Eliza C), mgr, h II5 E Gambier---
L'cuglass Hattie B (wid John), h 206 W Sugar > -n 
Donp Conrad, lab, b 678 N Sandusky 31: C:: 
Doup George C (Verna C; Barber & Co), h 204 E Bur- CO :z 
gess C: m 
Doup Grace, student, b 204 E Burgess ~ :a 
Doup Ruth, student, b 204 E Burgess :z :J> 
.....,Doup Walter (Clara E), slsmn, h II5 E Sugar c-:, r-
Doup Wm W (Clara), com trav, h n5 E Sugai: rn 
Dowdell Clinton G (Dora), elk, h 6o8 W Gambier C 
.,...DOWDS ALVA A (Olive C) , Pres The A A Dowds Dry~ :0 
Goods Co, h 806 N Gay ::o 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, Alva A Dowds< ffl 
Pres, John W Ruden Vice Pres, E.dward L Belden c=; ~ 
Sec and Treas, Dry Goods, Notions, Co3:ts. and ffl 
Suits, Carpets, Curtains, China, House Furmshmgs, C) 
Etc, 2n-215 S Main, Tels Cit 6, Bell 169-W, (See :a 
left center lines) C,, 
LUMBER, CEMENT 
and WALL PLASTER Sanderson & McCreary 
ALL IUNOS OP' 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone236,R Building Material 
106 R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY . 
..I :E ffi Dowds Charles C (Ida B), asst postmaster, h 200 N 
0 S: Park 0: Dowds Darwin, student, b 207 N Main 
00; Dowds Florence I, student, b 200 Park 
D. 0: Cl Dowds Hazel C, elk, b 200 Park 
• Dowds Mary E (wid Elijah), h 207 N Main 
---... - Dowds Robert, student, b 207 N Main 
I • I t- D(·wds Sheridan G (Aurilla), postmaster and pres The 
..... LIi Keiser Dowds Co, h 207 N Main 
,.,- Z Dowds Virgil R, elk, b 205 E Vine 
I.I. ~ Dowds Vivian, student, b 207 N Main 
0 m Dowell Frank M (Anna), glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd · 17 s B & 0 (S V) 
IC Doyle Pearl, dam, 300 N Main I- :E Drake John W (Julia), lab, h 604 E Pleasant 3: DRAKE LEVI W (Catharine), Propr Curtis House, 
1ft I Vice Pres Knox L umber & Coal Co, h Curtis House 
U I Drake Rose, smstrs, b ro6 Park 
,n Draper Curtis B (Maud E), barber 7 W Vine, h 704 W a: IC Gambier 
...... ~ FARMS Knox County I W. C. ROCKWELL 
......_ ~ a Specialty FARM LAND CO. 
I fl D. 2 0 9½ S. MAIN TELS .. CITZ. 3 70 GREEN; BELL 97 R 
\,J ~ Draper Samuel W (Mabel), eng, h 903 W Gambier 
- D. Driesbaugh Louisa (wid James), b 519 E Hamtramck 0 I Dripps Edward, gasmn, h 800 N Mulberry Drape Archer F, student, b 404 E Front 
I- Dr[ pe Harry T (Dora), watchman, h 404 E Front > I- Drouhard Charles, elk, b ro4 E Hamtramck 1&.1 Drouhard Francis, cashr, b ro4 E Hamtramck 
I- Z rouhard Frank (Alice M), grocer, 136 S fain, h ro4 E ~ Hamtramck 
- m Drouhard Glenn, student, b ro4 E Hamtramck 
0 > Drouhard Grace, b ro4 E Hamtramck C Dry Joseph G (Mabel), glasswkr, h 1006 W Chestnut 
IC Dry Lester, electr, b 200 W Front 
--- Dry Maria (wid Paul), h 200 W Front 
Cu, 111 Dub~nsky Berman (Sarah~, irondlr, h 413 W High 
0: La.I~ Dub~nsky Isaac (Sarah), Junk, h 403 W Vine er: ..J ti Dubinsky Jacob (Sadie), irondlr, h 415 W High 
- aJ :5 Dudgeon Marvin F (Margaret E), farmer, h 5ro E Vine 
..J :;; Dndgeon Ma~d, lab The J S McConnell Co 
..Jc:(~ D11rle-eon Ollie, smstrs, b 305 W Curtis 
iii._ .. Stauffer smrs MADE rn oRDER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druueta Made From Your Old Ingrain or Brus-Ia. 
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Dudley Grace, b Mrs L I Dudley ( S V) ~ 
Dudley Lucy I (wid James F), h w s Columbus rd 7 s B CD CD 
& 0 (S V) a:::z I» 
Dudley Walter C, boxmkr, b Mrs LI Dudley - -
Dugan John W (Lena M), glasswkr, h 404 E Pleasant !L I'll 
Dumbros George ( Paneota) , elk, b 9 Vine CD u, 
Duncan Frank, boilermkr hlpr, b 107 S Mulberry -I .... 
V"' DUNLAP ALBERT R (Emma A), Mgr Dunlap Rug S. !. 
Works, h 507 E Burgess .. CD 
Dunlap Anna Mrs, h w s Newark rd r s Viaduct ( S V) ;t' Al> 
Dunlap Meyrl E, b 200 E High CD ., 
Dunlap 'Minnie, phone opr, b 6o4 E High C ::I 
Dunlap Oliver, painter, b Mrs Anna Dunlap (S V) • a. 
Dunlap Pearl, b 521 E Chestnut U, "'WI 
DUNLAP RUG WORKS, A R Dunlap Mgr, Mnfr of • -
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain I» ::I 
or Brussels Carpets, Cleaned by Compressed Air or ::I ! 
Vacuum, w s Catherine 4 n of Pleasant, Cit Tel 554, Cl. n 
(See right top lines) n ii' 
Taylor's Best Flour I -
--~IT:_'=S_G=0=--::0:.D=---_:-~V~E:::R:=Y~G~O~O~D~-- ~ 
Dunlap Sylvia, elk, b 6o4 E High 
Dunlap Wm ( Sarah I), h 732 E Chestnut 
Dunmire Carl F (Sophia), painter, h 511 N Catherine 
Dunn George E (Laura), tailor 20 E Gambier, h 504 E 
Front 
Dunn John, mach, r 516 Gambier av 
Durbin! Carl, student, b 217 E Burgess 
Durbin Glenn (Grace), car bldr, h 505 E Burgess 
Durbin Fannie, prin rst ward school, b 517 E Chestnut 
Durbin Florence ( wid Leander), h 415 E Pleasant 
'-"'l)urbin Frank J (Agatha), grocer 217 E Burgess, h same 
Durbin Henry F ( Alice F), liveryman, h 207 S Mulberry 
Durbin Jane ( wid Worman), b 405 Coshocton av 
Durbin Mark, molder, b 1 Ir E Vine 
Durbin Michael J (Elizabeth), lab, h 306 W Gambier 
Durbin Ross, cond, h 405 Coshocton 
Durbin Samantha ( wicl Solomon), h 520 Braddock 
Durieux Joseph (Mary), lab, h 207 Ridgeway av 
Dutt Earl, boilermkr, b 908 Howard 
Dutt Ethel, b 908 Howard 
,r-Dutt Harold (Margaret), blksmith, r 135½ S Main 
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
Plumbing Supplies and Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
Steam aad Hot Water Heatina 301 W. GAMBIER CiL 171 Red; BeU 184 W 
::a 
• 
r--
• 
-a 
c::::, -~ 
(2c, 
c-:, 
c::::, 
• -.. 
a: C, 
-•CD 
C') -::r-• c:> 
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• i:: Dutt Lester, mach, b 908 Howard 
a.> Dutt Mary ( wid George), h 908 Howard 
E I- Dyer Almeda, <lorn, h 8o9 N Gay 
cC - Dyer Wm, eng, b 407 E Gambier 
.cO E 
t:: cc 
0 I- Eagle Charles, farmer, b 3 Fountai1?-
Z: L&J Eagle Edward, farmer, b 3 Fountain . 
Q Eagle Orrie (Ida), brickmkr, h 3 Fountam . '1:; EAGLE ROLLER MILLS, Wm Bannmg & Sons 
• Proprs Flour and Feed, Salt, Chops, Mfr Eagle )- o· Best a~d Century Flour, 310 W Vine 
CC Eagle Hall, 3d fl Struble bldg 
0 0 Earlewine Walter M (Cordie M), carp, h 2II Oak 
1-- Easterbrook Harry, lab, h 313 S Gay 
C.:, ad Easterbrook Rachel ( wid John), b 313 S Gay . 
LLI Easterday Simon P (Retta) warehsemn, h 8o3 W Vine 
ICC ~ ASTMAN NEWTON R (Katherine), Physician and 
- ..J Surgeon, g N Main, Office Hours 8 to g a m, I to 3, 
Q Q' 7 to 8 pm, Tels Cit 74, Bell 269, h 303 E High, Tels 
-CS 0. Cit 85, Bell 270 
: ..i CANDYLAND Delicious Ice Creams SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. 
I.LI • '"THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. ~IN CIT. 157; BELL 9 R ti 0: Edgar Burke B (Gladys), drayman, h 301 E Hamtramck 
_ Edgar Vinnie, elk, b 3 E High 
C:, >m Edman James R (Blanche), tinner, h 401 E Hamtramck 
'-IJ Edmister Frank C (Madge), glasswkr, h s s Monroe I n 
0: of Columbus av 
Q Edmi3ter Nellie, smstrs, b F C Edmister ( S V) 
...I La.I Edwards George, foreman, h Mansfield rd 
CC ..- Edwards Letitia W (wid James), h 712 E High 
C.:, .a. Edwards Mary L, b 712 E High Q U).,..Eggleston Charles, glasswkr, b 103½ W High 
I.LI ::J~ggle_ston Halbert M (Florence ), bkpr, h n5 E Lamar-
tine av · 
:iE m Eggleston Laurel L (Vivian), glasswkr, h 505 N Sandusky 
U, ::) Eggleston Margaret, tchr, b 706 N Gay 
.. O. Eggleston Olive M ( wid Eugene), h 706 N Gay 
:::S:: Eifert Frederick (Lola), h 18 (12) Cottage 
-I I Eifert Lola, b Willis Dogen 
Q Eis John, ironwkr, b 207 W Chestnut 
A. Eisele Phillip, photogr 135½ S Main, b 205 N Clinton 
Elder Guy I (Helen), h 307 W High 
Elder John S (Dema), tooldresser, h 104 N Center Run 
Elder John V V (Louisa), bkpr, The J S McConnell Co, h 
IOI N Mulberry 
Elder Laverna, phone opr, b 104 N Center Run 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
cmzENs s14 sELL 124 20-22 E. Front! 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 109 g:CD ..
-----------------------:!. ;· 
Elder Marion, appr, b 104 N Center Run ':, 
Eley Forrest, student, b 202 E Front i' 
Eley T Lawrence (Lura), phys 202 E Front, h same ~ 
Elks Hall, 17 Public Square g 
Eller Samuel (Clara), b 502 E Chestnut 'i 
Elliott Alexander (Electa), slsmn, h 725 E Vine ; 
Elliott Alice B~ elk, b 510 W Sugar &. 
Elliott Armour B (Julia), drillwkr, h 801 E Vine 1111 
Elliott Aura, phone opr, b 725 E Vine ! 
Elliott Charles C (Nettie), gas driller, h 657. N Sandusky !! 
Elliott Chester, b 801 E Vine ; 
Elliott Cora E ( wid George), h 5 IO W Sugar [ 
- Elliott Elizabeth, h 405 N Main ~ 
Elliott Frank, student, b 510 W Sugar ~ 
Ellis Carrie M ( wid Charles), b 7 Wooster av :' 
Ellis Etta, b H C Bostwick 
Ellos Sarah ( wid B F), b 7 E Sugar 
Elmore Printing Co, F E Haymes propr, 320 S Main 
Elmwood Oil & Gas Co The, Chas C Iams pres, Ben Ames i 
secy-treas, 101½ S Main -4 _______________________ c,
,,~!~~!Hko~!R~!,~.~~J~~~!!~~ C::!~C:i~: sw!~ i 
REAL ESTATE. MONEY TO LOAN. Teb.: Citizem-Office ZSS, MT. VEIINON, o. :a 
Residence 3Z6, BeU Z14-R (Wm. Webb & James A. Schaeffer) P.O.BOX 261 ~ 
Elmwood Realty Co The, A R Seipe pres, D B Grubb sec-~ 
treas, 101½ S Main :-t 
Elwood Ada, b J Q Davis ~ 
Elwood Dwight (Mabel), tool dresser, h 104 S Mulberry ~ 
Elwood Frank, student, b J Q Davis ~ 
Elwood Myrtle Mrs, b J Q Davis 
Erner on Frank, b 416 E Pleasant 
Emlich Adolph (Minnie), pipe ftr, h II5 E Water 
Emlich Fred, mach, b II5 E Water 
0 
:c 
0 
EMPIRE CITY INS CO OF NEW YORK, W J (Doc) n 
Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier (See right side lines) ~ 
EMPIRE STATE INSURANCE CO, Welsh & Schaef- ~ 
fer Agts, 2 Banning Bldg, (See right center lines) ~ 
Emswiler M Francis (Ewswiler & Emswiler), h 312 S ~ 
M~n ~ 
Emswiler Robert C ( M Francis ; Emswiler & Emswiler), OI 
h 312 S Main ~ 
Emswiler & Emswiler (R C & M Francis Emswiler), ~ 
proprs Commercial Hotel, 314 S Main c, 
Engelhardt Walter, bkpr, b 617 W Gambier, 
YOU ~~f6t~WAYS Lawler' s Pharmacy 
BOX CANDY 
FRESH. Give \U a Trial 1 West High Street. Both Phones 
:e -r-
r-..... 
• 
.,._: Ji~ 110 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY, 
c--,1:1:1; 
a:: l5 8 Engelhardt Wm H (Eizabeth) , punchmn, h 61 7 W 
!:!::! s.! Gambier 
C0 S 'f Enges Alfred, glasswkr, b 12½ E Gambier 
~ ~ Englehart Frank (Edna), glasswkr, h 705 W Vine 
c.::, 8 Erickson Andrew E (Ida), molder, h 906 N Mulberry 
~ if! Erwin Frank (Mary), glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd, 10 s 
_.. Miller 
a.n a 
c:::::, .,a 
- u 
Erwin Viola, b Frank Erwin 
Essex Glass Co The, Charles M Figner genl mgr, Rex M 
--- Lamb sec-treas, e s Newark rd ¼ mile s Dry Creek 
a: ! ogs 
1-a..: u 
0 c:a er: :!:< 
~ ::! ... 
~ .... er: 
,iw- _o 
... ~:I: 
I-~ "Cl zc z~== 
o~~ 
0 -a: =m 
Cl 
(S V) 
Estabrook Frederick, mach, b 6 Austin av 
Esterbrook Sarah E ( wid Charles B), h 202 \V Front 
Esterday Daniel M (Mary E), carp, h 310 Oak 
Evans Anna E, h 203 S Mulberry 
Evans Charlotte, b 615 W Gambier 
Evans Chester, glasswkr, b 6I 5 W Gambier 
Evam Stewart M, elk Lorey's Drug Store, b 615 W 
Gambier 
Everett Eva, dom IOj W Sugar 
AT LOREY'S fr~~~ NYAL REMEDIES 
.J= 15 
<(~ ~ Everett Oscar S (Emma C), lineman, h 107 E Pleasant 
O: ~ ~ Eversole Caroline ( wid Jacob), b 7 E Sugar 
LaJ z -c, Ewalt Ada, printer, b 705 W Chestnut 
Z :; ~ Ewalt Alice, b 918 W High :;! -g Ewalt Alice, h I 17 E Vine 
LaJ ::l : Ewalt Carl, ironwkr, b 918 W High 
CJ f Ewalt Columbus (Emma B), atty-at-law 5-6 Banning Bldg, 
a. h 400 E High 
~ Ewalt Cora B ( wit Andrew J), h 604 W High 
Ewalt Dwight, student, b 918 W High 
~--. Ewalt Ernest, elk, h 705 W Chestnut 
• P Ewalt Helen, student, b 918 W High 
~ EWALT JOH N M (Belle S) , Vice Pres The New Knox 
C 
National Bank, h 120 E High 
Ewalt Jo eph M (Lavina), farmer, h 705 W Chestnut 
Ewalt J Ernest , driver, b 705 W Chestnut 
Ewalt Mark, carp, b 918 W High 
Ewalt M Cora, b 200 E High 
• Ewalt Robert (Minnie), farmer, h 918 W High 
• _E_w_a_l_t_R_u_ss_e_ll_, _s_t_u_d_en_t_,_b......;.9_1_8_W _ _ H_ ig=-h ______ _ 
W W YOUNG Cili,:c~~~::~74 
• • MT, VERNON : : OHIO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
FARMERS' 10t1t~~~~1~nd PITKIN 
8-10 E. FRONT ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 111 
Ewers Hettie (wid Lincoln), h 43 Mansfield av 
Ewing Amy B, student, b 205 Park 
Ewing Charles, bridgewkr, b 208 E Burgess 
wing David F, atty, h 203 E Vine 
Ewing Emory E (Amanda), window trimmer, h 208 E 
Pleasant 
Ewing Florence, b 208 E Burgess 
Ewing George, elk, b 2o8 E Burgess 
Ewing George H (Carrie), waiter, h 216 E Pleasant 
Ewing John D (Nannie B), attorney 7 Kirk Bldg, h 205 
Park 
Ewing John D jr, student, b 205 Park 
Ewing John S (Faust & Ewing), b 208 E Burgess 
Ewing Lucy, tchr, b 203 E Vine 
Ewing Martha (wid Henry), h 104 Walnut 
Ewing Mary B, student, b 205 Park 
p 
Faddis George A (Elsie), molder, h 6o1 W Sugar 
Faddis Grace, elk, b 6o1 W Sugar 
Faddis Helen, student, h 6o1 W Sugar 
Fagley Clay, glass ctr, r 3 N Mulberry 
Fair George (Eva), gasman, h 700 Gambier av 
Fairchild Charles M (Nellie; N eibarger & Fairchild), h 
108 E Curtis 
Fairchild Carl R (Hattie), elk, h w s Wooster rd 5 s 
Irvin rd, Academia 
Fairchild Elizabeth A, b 111 W Hamtramck 
FAIRCHILD E HENRY (Sarah V C), Asst Treas C & 
G Cooper Co, h 402 E Gambier 
FAIRCHILD FRANK L (Sarah E), Pres The C & G 
Cooper Co, h Maplehurst 
Fairchild Harry D (Carrie), com trav, h w s Wooster 
rd 1 s Irwin rd, Academia 
Fairchild Marshall (Leonie), lab, h w s Wooster rd 3 s 
Irwin rd, Academia 
Farrell Frank, driver, b 204 Greenwood av 
:a 
CD CD 
u::rm --• ... 11"1 
CD • .. .... 
0 I» ....... 
.,.CD =-. CD = 
Cea. • en.., . -m= 
=I» 
Cl.= n n-· m!!. = I» 
Cl. 
I» 
:z:, 
• 
...-Farrison Charles C, carp, b 307 E Hamtramck C-:, 
Farri~on Frederick H (Alice M), car bldr, h 303 N Divi- Q 
s1on • 
Farrison Mary M (wid Harmon G), h 307 E Hamtramck ..,. 
Fashion Shop The, W A Porter propr, clothing 135 S :I: C 
M~n -·m 
Faul Amos A (Rosetta) , propr The Champion Dye £-=: 
Works, b 24 E Vine • 9. 
Faulhaber Henry (Je sie), molder, h 301 Walnut :-
Fauss Odie, garwkr, b George Harris 
Fauss Oscar, gaswkr, b George Harris 
FAUST WINCHESTER (Eliza A; Faust & Ewing), 
h 516 E Burgess 
THE PURITY ICE CREAM FACTORY 
407 EAST HIGH ST., MT. VERNON H. M. BALL, PROP. ~~~: .2J8 
] ~ 112 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
t 8 FAUST & EWING (Winchester Faus~, John S Ewing), 
~ ~ Quick Repair Shoe Shop, 37 Public Square 
ja:=·:"- Fawcett Alexander (Mary), miner, h w s Columbus rd 
~ ~ -; ~ 22 s B & 0 ( S V) 
'!! = Q '1:1 Fawcett John (Mamie), roach, h e s Columbus rd 24 
~ "-5?] a s B & 0 (S V) 
i:5 I Fawcett Robert, lab, b Alexander Fawcett 
cu Fawcett Wm, lab, b Alexander Fawcett 
5 FEDERAL CASUALTY CO OF DETROIT, MICH, 
Q.. W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier (See right 
• DI side lines) 
Q .:. Feeney Annie, phone opr, b 107 E Hamtramck 
,. "'t. Iii Feeney Elizabeth, student, b 502 N Gay 
~ :j Feeney James (Mary A), eng, h 502 N Gay >- lo\;Feeney John J (Margaret), h 305 E Front 
.• Feeney Julia, phone opr, b 107 E Hamtramck a: ~ Feeney Margaret, b 107 E Hamtramck 
LU -.j' Feeney Patrick H, roach, h 107 E Hamtramck > ~ Feeney Winnie, elk, b 107 E Hamtramck 
- t.> Fennell James, mgr, b 207 W Chestnut 
....I c,j STAMM'S GOO_D_C_LO-TH_E_S_SH_O_P_CO-ME 
LIJ iiJ 104 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON AND 
Q !-< Fine Furnishings, Hats, Trunks and Bags SEE 
fa Ferguson Benjamin M (Mary J), solr, h 108 W Ham-
~ tramck 
LU 
c.:, i Ferguson Joseph (Nellie), roach, h 8 Prospect 
"'"911' ); Fettig Carl W (Lenore), lino opr, h 701 N Gay 
..__ . FIDELITY & CASUALTY INS CO, Wm Welsh Agt, 
Q ~ 2 Banning Bldg (See right center lines) 
-
Z:: Finn Edward, lab, b J E McGugin ( S V) 
cc: Finnell James M, mgr G R Hopkins, res Toledo, 0 ffi Finnerty Elmer E (Mary), lab, h 3rr S Gay 
LIJ la FIRE ASSOCIATION, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning > ~ Bldg (See right center lines) 
• U FIREMANS INSURANCE CO OF NEWARK, N J, 
fa- !-< Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ Public Square (See ::IE gj front cover) 
~ First Baptist Church, 106 E High 
LU ~ FIRST NATI~NAL BANK, H H Grier Pres, SW Als-
-.j' dorf Cashier, W P Welshmer Teller 16 S Main 
::::::C: F!rst National Bank Bldg, Main ne cor Vine 
11-- F~rst Ward Public School, s e cor Vine and George 
1scher Charles (Clara L), glasswkr, h s s Crystal av 
2 n CA & C (S V) 
Fish Charles (Kate), nurse, h e s Newark rd 2 s Mt 
Vernon av (S V) 
Fish Fred H, elk, bds B Fish (S V) 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 113 C ~ 
Fish Miles J (V Glenn; Fish & Lybarger), h 504½ N Mul- :C 
Mulberry ~ > 
FISH & LYBARGER (Miles J Fish and Harker M Ly- :?l ..... 
barger), Boots and Shoes, 103 S Main ~ V 
Fisher Floyd (Jessie), glasswkr, h 308 W Gambier " -C, 
Fisher Sylvester (Anna), carp, h s s Spring 3 w Mc- .i:,. n, 
Kinley av ~ r--
Fisher Thomas G (Nancy A), lab, h s s Crystal av 4 ~ n, 
w C A & C (S V) :C > 
Fisher Virgil L (Marguerite M), phys I IO W High, h :l: ::0 
9 W Sugar ~ '8 
Fisher Wilbur E (Estelle), h 304 N Main :Z ::S::: 
Fisher Wm H (Myrtle), carp, h 200 Wooster av ........, 
Fissel Angeline (wid Rudolph), h 704 N Main Q ,-
Fissel Anna, b 704 N Main ~ C:: 
Fitz Katherine, student, b 5 W Burgess ~ -,, 
Fitz Marion H (Lucy A), dry clnr, h 5 W Burgess fll ::::=II 
Fitzsimmons Rebbacca A ( wid George W), h 6I 3 Garn- c.i ;;;;;a 
bier av ~ > 
BAKER'S DRUG STORE :z DIKE'S REMEDIES '° ~ 
SIGN OF BIG HAND 205 SOUTH MAIN ST. ~ ,._-
Flack Sarah P ( wid Abner), h n s Irwin rd 4 n Camp U> C-=> 
Sychar, Academia ~ C:, 
Flaharty Ella ( wid Clyde), h w s Columbus rd 2 s B ~ • 
&O 
Flaharty Henry, student, b Mrs Ella Flaharty i= ~ 
FLAHERTY ALBERT J, Wool, Hides, Furs, Pelts, 5 a, :z 
E Front Warehouse Columbus rd and B & 0 Cross- C:: m 
ing, Tels Cit 7 53 Black, Bell 398 and 398-R r- ::0 
Flanagan Wm J (Rilla), mach, h 1000 W Vine > :J> 
Fleming Edgar G (Ida M), photogr 8½ N Main, h 009 ~ r-
N Gay m 
Fleming Edith, elk, b 813 E Burgess C 
Fleming Edward C (Sarah), foreman, h 103 Oak tn = 
Fleming Gertrude, student, b 201 Park "1 -""' 
Fleming Samuel S (Elizabeth), h 813 E Burgess ~ m 
Flenner George, ironwkr, h 807½ W Vine - ~ 
Flenner Martha, b 8o7½ W Vine ~ :;::: 
Flenner Sarah, b 807-½ W Vine ._., 
Flenner Sidney, ironwkr, b 807½ W Vine ::0 
Flenner Warner, checkman, b 807½ W Vine CJ, 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVF.S 
and Complete Hoase farniaher• 
111 114 R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY . 
. f': . .f ~ Fletcher Christopher (Maggie), ironwkr, h 505 N Jef-
111 a: ferson 
=i.l! O F letcher Grace, student, b 619 E H igh 
•:• Fletcher Harvey E (Jessie), grocery 3 E Vine, h 619 i=I c, E High a I"' Ill Fletcher Hazel, student, b 505 N Jefferson 
... ·lil'i a: Fletcher Laurence L, elk, b 619 E High i=-= -0 Fletcher Roy (Lois), ironwkr, h 502 N Harrison 
0 ii Fletcher Stanley, elk, b 619 E H igh 
: & .i )- Flippo Charles, mach a ppr , b O F Flippo 
J 1-E !: Flippo Oscar F (Bessie E), signal reprmn, h w s Nor-
,f . .:I_ c, ton w end Madison (S V) 
cSc i! F LOWER SHOP, John W Ahern Propr, Florist, Re-J :{! 5 0 tail and Wholesale Plants, Flowers, Chrysanthe-· = •- 0 mums, Floral Designs, Etc, II7 S Main, Cit Tel 
lo;-5 T- 493-B, Greenhouse e s Newark av 3 s Martinsburg 
] t':i 0:: rd (S V) 
a:j~ Ill F lynn Elizabeth, b 700 E Pleasant la~ ~ Flynn James A (Agnes), molder, h n s Kenyon 2 e Ko-JJ: kosing 
~ W. C. ROCKWELL FARM LAND CO. wi. ~. ~~~!:,E;~~:· 
-- F~:;:1.:i,1j.0:,"c!~t REAL ESTATE A N D LOANS 
.... Farm a nd C i ty Property Exchanged Cit. Tel., 370 Green; BeU Tel., 97 R 
~ 
ii 
~ ., .... -
~ 
Flynn Johns S (Ida B), baker, h 707 E Chestnut 
Flynn Mary C (wid John), b 707 E Chestnut 
Flynn Mary J (wid John), h rr 2IO N Clinton 
Flynn Myrtle, elk, b 700 E Pleasant 
Flynn Patrick (Charlott J), molder, h 700 E Pleasant 
Fobes Charles F, b 405 Oak 
Fobes Elizabeth (wid David A), h 405 Oak 
Fobes Emma, student, b 302 W High 
Fobes Frances M, dressmkr, b 4o6 W Chestnut 
Fobes Fred W (Jane), photogr, h 302 W High 
Fobes Margaret (wid Wm R), h 4o6 W Chestnut 
Fobes Orlo C, lab, b 405 Oak 
Foote John T (Ada), h e s KcKenzie I n Lamartine 
~ Foote Omer B (Millie), tel opr, h 406 E Burgess 
.. Forbing Emily M Mrs, b 501 E Vine 
~ Forbing Guy J (E Margaret), sec and treas Knox Lum-
;iiiiiii. ber & Coal Co, h Staufer Flats 
~ Forbing Henry F, lab, b 123 E Gambier 
A Forbing Irvin H (Mariam), pres Knox Lumber & Coal 
,... _ Co, h 123 E Gambier 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
J 
~ -- -·-..---· .. 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.;;~:=· :::ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rua• and Druggeta Made From Your Old lnarain or Brussels. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 115 
Fordney Katherine B, tchr, b 607 N Mulberry 
Fordney Margaret A, h 6o7 N Mulberry 
Forry Malinda (wid J Wilson), h 108 E Vine 
Forsman Charles C (Carrie), asst eng, h 210 Walnut 
Foss Emma (wid Clarence A), b 500 N Mulberry 
Fouch Ellai B (wid Otis S), h w 3 Columbus rd, 21 s B & 
0 (S V) 
Fouch Mae P, elk, b Mrs EB Fouch 
.-,Fouch Rollin (Nellie), mach, h e s Norton 4 s C A & C 
(S V) 
N'ouch Walter B, glasswkr, b Mrs E B Fouch 
Four Bros (Wm and Pete Gosto and Thomas Apostle), 
C, 
"' z 
-I -en 
-I en 
bowling, fruits and shoe shining, 217-221 S Main C: c:, 
Four.th Ward School, West n w cor Chestnut :a: m 
Fout., Madison M (Jerusha), blksmith, h 406 E Vine =i :Z 
Fowle Charles H ( Clara C), mach, h e s Granville rd 3 s l'T1 ;:! 
Newark rd (S V) C ,-
Fowle Edward F, mach appr, b C H Fowle ( S V) en 
Fowle Myrtle L, b C H Fowle (S V) ---1 ::D 
Fowler Ada, smstrs, b 300½ W Curtis ~ ~ 
HENLEY'S Jewelry Store ~ ~ 
117 SOUTH MAIN STREET WATCHMAKING AND ENGRAVING = ~
---- ----------------- C 
Fowler Charles, student, b 300¼ 'vV Curtis C"'") C::, 
Fowler Grace, smstrs, b 300½ W Curtis ,:. -r, 
Fowler Mattie E, h 407 E Chestnut :a: 
Fowler Richard (Mary), lab, h 300½ W Curtis ,- -I 
~1~~~h~w~~~ c:,~ 
Fox Charle., S, fireman, h Hiawatha Park ~ r,, 
Fox Frank A (M_aude), lab, h 6o3 Sandusky 
Fox Mary M ( w1cl Arnos) h 707 W Gambier :::1:1 
France Elizabeth 0, b 703 E Chestnut ~ • 
Franc~ James P (Mary), farmer, h 703 E Chestnut =! r-
Franc1s Cash, glass ctr b E Water O • 
Francis David R Oo.s~Phi~~~' phys, h 121 E Chestnut - ... 
FRANCIS GEORGE, elk Candyland, r u6 S Main :' c:::t 
FRANCIS JAMES (Surlas & Francis Co), r u6 S Main r--
FRA~CIS PETER (Surlas & Francis Co), r II6 S Main! ~ 
Francis Sherwood, glas 07 E Water O ea 
Frank~nst~ne Jane_ S ( wfd ctr, \) b H H Frazier :!: C""' 
Frankmstme Lottie, b l-]: Jaco '· r g c-, 
Franklin John J (Ellen) H frazhie107 W Che-t ~ C:, 
' mach, .,, nut a -
CEMENT WORK-PAVING, FOUNDATIONS, ETC. lEINFORCEP - STE~L- WATERPROOF 
61~ W. GA~Jt:R Cit. 351 Red; Bell 280 R 
U) ffl i16 R. L, POLK & CO.'S MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
Q " 
CC: a, CD Franklin Robert (Susan), glassw kr, h n s Miller I w 
G 
0 Z I Columbus rd 
C.:> ~ f Franz Fred (Cora), ironwkr, h 8 Ch~ster . 
L&J O a Frazier Hamilton H (Rose F), blksm1th, h s s Madison 2 
CC: j: u w Columbus rd ( S V) 
Q n. :I Frederick Emma ( wid Stephen), b 205 W Gambier 
Z: 0 U- Frederick Charles S, supt Mt View Cemetery, b 109 E 
CC D Chestnut 
U) z . Frederick, Thomas P (Ida), cigarmkr, h 109 E Chestnut 
::C ( ti Fredo Building, Vine n e cor Mulberry 
A. a, Fredyl Leo W, tailor 304 S Main, b s end McKenzie CO:; Freeman James W (Emeline), slsmn, h 3 S Jackson 
CC: Id French J Ashley (Nancy), foreman, h IO Prospect 
a, .J French Mabel M (wid Fred M), b 105 N Mulberry 
c:::, ~ ~ Frere Louis (Amelia), glasswkr, h 816 W Gambier 
z: ,. 5 Frey Daniel E, mach, b 3 Austin av 
c:::, ~ O Frey Wesley (Ellen), janitor, h 3 Austin av 
::c Ill Freydl Bertha ( wid Adolph), h 412 S McKenzie 
A., ~ Freydl Leo W, tailor, b 412 S McKenzie 
Frick Ida B ( wid Frederick T), elk, b 107 E Burge3s 
(/) ~!!~!~~T~ ~~;~~!~~~C;~!~:~•~: 
R .----------------------> Friel James T (Nannie; J T Friel & Son), h 206 W Vine Friel J T & Son CJ T and K M), grocers 214 W High 
Friel Karl M CJ T Friel & Son), b 2o6 W Vine Z Friel Lottie M, mlnr, b 206 W Vine Friel Veva M, mlnr, b 206 W Vine Fritz Minnie Mrs, h I N Sandusky 
Frizzell George B (Edith), mtrmn, h 6o6 E Pleasant LL.I Fronce Alva (Bertha), ironwkr, h 305 W Burgess Frost Calvin (Carrie), tmstr, h e s Columbus rd 9 s Miller 
Frost Clifford, farmer, b N L Frost 
Frost Clyde R (Rilla), carp, h s s Monroe 2 w Columbus 
rd (S V) 
Frost Gay, lab, h e s Columbus rd 3 s Miller (S V) Z Frost Joseph, lab, h 315 S Gay Frost Norman L (Emily), gardener, h e s Columbus rd 8 s Miller 
Frost Wm C (Carrie), glasswkr, h 703 W Burgess <( Fry Arthur (Hannah), h 13 S Mulberry Fry Ch_arles VI/_ (Elizabeth), fireman, h 510 E Burgess 
Fry Eh (Vertie), driver h 648 N Sandusky 
Fry Elizabeth, <lorn, b 7~3 E High 
Frv John, cook, r 19½ Public Square 
Fry Maud F, elk, b 100~ E Front 
Fry Orley (Elizabeth), 'bridgewkr, h r 14 E Curtis 
Fry Oscar (Cora), painter, h 212 W Curtis 
C R PARISH Co If Yo~ !ant Satisfaction 
• • • Call C 1tizena 450 Red 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 117 ~ 
Fry Otto (Josie), carp, h 14 Prospect ~ 
Fry Ruth, student, b 648 N Sandusky 0 
._Fry Sherman H (Flora B), wall paper 302 S Main h 
718 E Vine ' 0 
Frye Alice E, elk, b I 13 N McKenzie 
Frye Amanda E (A & A Frye), h II3 N McKenzie 
Frye A & A (Amanda E and Alice L Frye), millinery 204 
S Main 
F rye Charles B (Ada), barber, h 311 W Vine 
Frye Charles H (Nellie), lab, h 203 Boynton 
Frye Henry, b 203 Boynton 
Frye Jennie, b 108 (20) Maplewood av 
a ·I 
:z 
Frye J ames, driver, b n3 N McKenzie ~ 
Fuller Cli fton A (Francis), h 13 Elizabeth '-I ,I 
Fuller Jackson (Tillia), lab, h e s Columbus rd 2 s Viaduct 
(S V) 
Fuller George A (Etta), lab , he s Columbus rd 3 s Via- ?= > 
duct (S V) =E :Z 
Fuller Orea (Emma), tmstr, h 416 E Pleasant > C, 
Fuller Wm E (Grace), phone opr, h e end College, Acade- :z 
mia C, en 
HOW ARD SPITZER ~i::.tr~: j ~ 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY :z -1 
l!!!..,e 
F ulton Abraham T, phys 5-6 Kirk bldg, r same &l :ii: 
Fultz Edward L, elk, b 303 S Main ;i:i 
Fultz Joseph J ( Mary E), propr Fultz Hotel, h same ~~ :! 
FULTZ HOTEL, Joseph J Fultz Propr, 303 S Main, :!~ 
Tels Cit 557, Bell 252-R ~ ;.:, ,-
Furman Wm, glasswkr, b J Q Davis ~a =e 
... f2 
="' G ~tt 0 
Gaffney Catherine (wid Michael), h 901 W Sugar 11"1~ ::::0 
Gaffney Catherine, dressmkr, b 901 W Sugar 11"1 :::S::: 
Gaffney John, lab, b 901 W Sugar (0 ,. 
Gaffney Joseph, cigarmkr, b 901 W Sugar rn en 
Gaffney Rose, phone opr, b 901 W Sugar • -C 
Gaffney Thomas, molder, b 901 W Sugar .,, C) 
Gahagan John L (Mary E), molder 515 E Chestnut = C:: 
- Gaines Chaney B (Mary E), butcher, h 7 (3) Cottage ~ -I 
Gaines Charles C (Beulah ), ironwkr, h 401 Walnut -t -
Gaines Jacob B, brickmkr, h 1201 W Chestnut en :Z 
Gaines Mary, b 1201 W Chestnut :-' a, ____ ...:..:_ _______________ _ 
AHERN 
FLORIST Floral Deaigna a Specialty 
CITIZENS 137 BELL 279 R 
GREENHOUSE, NEWARK AV. 
FLOWER SHOP, 11 7 S. MAIN 
CITIZENS 137 R 
t:.,.:1 i 118 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. a ! Gaines Selora, elk, b 1201 W Chestnut 
....,,,,.A u; Gaines Thomas U (Elizabeth), horsedlr, h 301 W Chestnut 
-..,. ~ Gains Robert L (Ida), glasswkr, h 202 N Gay 
Ea- ~ Galbreath Mary (wid John C), b CF Colville 
C'-l :;l Gallagher George (Gertrude), carp, h 615 N Sandusky 
r"' j: Gallaway Jesse (Mattie), ironwkr, h 207 S Jefferson 
"-' z Galleher Cora B, steno, b IOI N Gay Z ::c Galleher Mary J (wid Ludwell L), h IOI N Gay 
....,. ~ Gamble John R (Martha), h 217 E Sugar 
Q Gamble John R jr, elk, b 217 E Sugar 
Ci::: Gamble Herbert L (Leona), dftsmn, h 127 E Sugar 
....,,,,.A : Gamertsfelder Edward J (Bernice), cook, h 309 N West 
-..,. ~ Gansert John H ( Alice E), mach, h 303 W Gambier 
0 ~ Gantt Ralph (Epleata), plumber, h 108 S Mulberry 
,::iQ l= Gantt Sarah E (wid Wm F), h 102 S Mulberry 
g Garber Cordelia, tchr, b 15 S Mulberry 
Q GARBER D LEWIS (Myrtle A), Life Ins Agt 502 E 
Z Chestnut, Tel Citizen 498 Black, h same 
,< ~ Garber Harry. shoe repr, b 15 S Mulberry 
~ ~t:: ~gn~!i;ri ~!i~~G .§!9M~ 
..... ::'. _ BOTH PHONF.S > w Garber Josephine Mrs, smstrs, h 6 E Gambier 
....,. ~ Garber Michael (Ida A), shoemkr 15 S Mulberry, h same 
....:I O Gardner Cyrus F (Lydia), elk, h 700 W Gambier 
Gardner C Ray, lab, b 308 Locust 
--- Gardner Emma M ( wi rl \\'infield S), h 209 \.Valnut 
Gardner John F (Emily), coremkr, h 2 S Center Run 
Gardner Matilda ( wid John), b 4 S Catherine :, ---t--
I I I 
Gardner Richard C (Rose), mach, h 308 Locust 
Garland James H (Ruth L), rnach, h 707 E Burgess 
Garlow Ezra G (Ida), dft.,rnn, h 5 vV Lamartine av 
Garrad Angeline ( wid John), h 203 Park 
Garrad Charles R, cenementwkr, b 14 Elizabeth 
--•• Garra<l C Dale (Ethel), molder, h 512 vV Sugar 
Garrad Walter (Alice), boilerrnkr, h 14 Elizabeth 
Garrad Wm, lab, b 14 Elizabeth 
= 
,..,__-- G 1 arrarc e Howard E (Hester), tel opr, h 107 Coshocton av C Garr!ty Martin, ti:istr, b Mrs Mary Garrity 
I Garnty. ~ary ( w1d Thomas), h w s Leroy nr Kentucky • Fa1rv1ew 
~ Gascon Edgar, chauffeur, b 105 N McKenzie 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~NN5sT. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furni1bin1rs, Crockery, Gla11, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toys and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
Slloeo and Notiou 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIF.S, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked-Goods-Canned 
Both Phoaes : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 119 
.,, Gates Howard C (Plezzie V), real estate II2 S High, h 
703 W Chestnut 
Gaton Leroy, elk J D Trimble 
Gatton Melrose P (Emma1 , elk, h 207 Chester 
Gault Ira. J (Eva M), farmer, hes Wooster rd 5 n Irwin 
rd, Academia 
Gay Flats, 20-22 E Front 
Gay Street M E Church, W A Clemmer pastor, 3 e cor 
Chestnut and Gay 
Gehres Hewitt A (Grace), dftsmn, 6 Third av 
v£enaux Jules (Celenie), glasswkr, h 801½ W Vine 
Gentrv George W (Maggie), farmer, h w s Irwin rd 3 n c::, 3= 
Camp Sychar, Academia - m 
George Albert C (Alice), mach, h 521 Braddock :::::ic, c, 
~eorge Chancie, glassw1u, b 207 W Gambier p:;: -
George Earl, ironwkr, b ,'iIO W Sugar --t ~ 
George Edward, farmer, b 202 S Gay O S-
George Edward (Eva A), mach, h es Camp Sychar rd :::ICII 
~eorge James V (Louise ), glasswkr, h 906 W Gambier -< :::::ic, 
George John C (Sadie), stock dlr, h 208 E Chestnut c:, ~ 
George Lee, gla3swkr, b 207 'vV Gambier -n -
George Perry R (Jennie), barnman, h 207 W Gambier :z ~ 
George Walter B (Bertha), police, h 303 S Rogers c::, rr, 
George Wm (Lucretia), h 202 S Gay :::::ic, ~ 
Georgiou Wm (Georgiou & Panta), res Manfield O --1 
Georgiou & Panta (W Georgiou and M Panta), proprs ::C :S-
Grand Theater I Public Square :a:- ::z 
Gerhart Curtis (Filo C), h es Sandusky S n of Tilden av :I: C:, 
Gerard John (Leona), glasswkr, h 200½ Walnut m 
Gerard Leon, glasswkr, b 200-l Walnut :::ICII 
GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE OF OF PITTSBURG, M 
PA, Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ Public Square ,-
Germcaux John (Mary), glasswkr, hes Leroy 2 n Crystal c ::::z, 
(S V) "'-1 • 
Gessling Kittie Mn, b 1004 W Vine r-
Gibb David (Stella), granite ctr, h 102 W Gambier ~ :_ 
Gibb James (Ruth), granite ctr, h 16 E Front - -
Gibson Dorothy Mrs, clressmkr, h 12½ E Gambier .-1 c:::I 
Gibson Guy, lab, h 709 N McKenzie K r-
Gibson James H (Lillie M), Jab, h 301 N Sandusky _ ~ 
Gibson Mary Mrs, b 709 N McKenzie ~- 0a 
Gietsinger Joseph (Edna), glas3wkr, h 110 E High c--
Gift Shop, Gorsuch & Sapp proprs, 19 E Gambier Q C-:, 
Gilbert Charles F (Ethel), ,, blksmith hlpr, h 300 W Gambier )t c:::» 
Giles George, glasswkr, h 105 E Front z • 
Giles ewton V (Mary), glasswkr, h 104 E North 
Gilliane James, lab, b 6 S Gay 
Gilliland Gomer (Carrie), foreman, h II7 W Pleasant 
Gilmore Bernice, steno, b 119 E Curtis 
Gilmore Elizabeth, student, b IOI W Gambier 
NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 51 M O FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS f'ANa'GROCEIUD ,cfS CITIZENS 106 BEIL 74-R 
t N.IIIAIN ST. DCJJff ~-------------
-~------: 'S :t,{T, VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
J20 R. L . POLK & ~-------------
. 1\!1arY), painter, h 643 N Sandusky 
Cd II Gilmore Francis J ( .!(Sarah), lab, h 916½ Mulberry .2 G\lmore George W ) cement wkr, h 212 W High 
'- Gilmore Ira ~ ( Clara ' b 101 W Gambier 
Cl) Gilmore J ess~e E M;°f<1 John), h 119 E Curtis 
E .... Gilmore Mana E ( ) glasswkr h 19 S Mulberry 
CS: -0 G)lpiCn Lee1.E (tn(Myrtle), iron~kr, h 300 W Curtis ..&! G~lt orne ms b 110 E Gambier ,... 0: Given Edward, mgr, 8 W G b · 
'- L Givens Charles, lab, b b11 8 WamG ie\. 
0 • Givens Frank, student, 11 am ier . 
Z LaJ Givens George (Mary), mach, h 8_11 W Gambier 
.,._ C Givens Wm, lab, b 811 _W Gan:ib1er . 
0 Glasgow Robert I (Lavicy), pamter, h 724 E Vme 
>- :' Glass Block, I 19-121 S Mam . a: 0 Glaze Henry J (Lucy), eng, h 922½ WH1gh 
C) O Gleason Bruce E, ironwkr (Alvaret ta), h 904 W Gam-
1-- bier . 
(.) .fJ Gleason Hatt ie Mrs, h 106 W Curtis 
LLI Gleason Irene, student, b 904 W Gambier 
01: ~ Gleason James (Nell ie), glasswkr, h 108 N Norton 
0 5 THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. 
-g 0. China, Glassware, House Furnishings 
The 
Store of 
Quality 
C'CS _j Gleason Vernie, student, b 904 W Gam bier 
01: Glink Mathew J (Violet), g lasswkr, h 3 W Lamartine av 
LLI • Glore Jennie, assorter, b 402 N Catherine 
t- a: Glore M inoor L (Laura E), tailor 217½ S Main, h 402 
ti) N Catherine 
cE > Glore W Scott (Louis), elk, h 401 N Mulberry 
LLI m Glosser Fred L (Mamie), stage mgr, h 107 E Front 
01: Glover Harry, stu dent, b 6o4 E P leasant 
C Goins Michael F (Sarah), molder, h 202 Cottage 
--1 La.I Goins Robert H (Harriet), lab, h 805 W Gambier 
C:C Golden Gladys, b 9 W Sugar 
(.) :C Gomer Samuel (Grace), ironwkr, h 302 W alnut 
- U) Goodell Ralph S (Alice B), civil eng, h 505 N Gay 
QLLI..J - Goodman Edwin R (Carrie E), hlpr, h 5 18 Coshocton av 
Goossen E rn est, g lasswkr, b I Fountain 
:E m Gordon Clara L (wid J oseph C), h 104 W Sugar 
U, :::> Gorrell E lza (Florence), expressman, h 648 E F ront 
"' Q. Gorsuch E leanor (wid J ohn), h 2 00 E H amtram ck 
:::.:: Gorsuch May C (Gorsuch & Sapp), b 200 E Hamtramck 
--1 I Gorsuch & Sapp (May C Gorsuch, Ross Sapp) , proprs 
C) Gift Shop 19 E Gambier 
0.. Gosto Pete (Four Bros), r 9 W V ine 
Gosto W m (Four Bros), r 9 W Vine 
Gotshall Cora, h 706 N Main 
Gotshall H arry E (Mame) , com trav, h 103 N Mulberry 
;~FmeFUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 12i C .I 
Gotshall Jessie, bkpr, b 105 N Mulberry O ::Z: 
Gotshall John S, student, b I 11 S Catherine ~ > 
Gotshall Myrtle E, student, b 103 N Mulberry ~ -C 
Gotshall Samuel R (Winifred M), atty 12 S Main, h@ .... 
I I I S Catherine V 
Gould Charles C (Jennie), con fr, h 7 East • ffl 
Gould Jesse J (Mayme W), mach, h 21½ E Front ! r--
Gower Wm G (Lucile), h 107 S Gay ~ ffl 
Graff George, blksmith, h 407 Braddock :z: ........_ 
Graff George, cook, b 406 Braddock S: rll'-
Graff Hazel, phone opr, b 406 Braddock ~ _;:ic 
Graff James H (Emma), mach, h 103½ W High z 
Graff John (Ida), lab, h 4o6 Braddock ::S:: 
v Graham Arthur A (Bessie), plumbing 3 N Main, h 704 1 > 
E Vine C: 
Graham David S (Nannie C), plasterer, h w s Columbus ..... 
rd 2 n School House (S V) • 1 
Graham Dewitt C (Frances E), h 805 E Vine {I) 3l: 
Graham George S, boxm kr, b D S Graham ~ ........_ 
Graham Harry H, printer, b D S Graham .,. rll'-
Th S L b C FRED N. COTrON, Prea. and Treu. :z e un um er o. SO~H~~~~:T:!~T ~ ~ 
No Weather Beaten Stock-EVERYTHING UNDER COVER ... 
Graham James B, attorney-at-law 26½ P ublic Square, h : C-::, 
213 E Chestnut • Q 
Graham J ames W, b 2 1 3 E Chestnut " • 
raham John M (McCullough & Graham), r 500 N > -r, 
Mulberry 51: C: 
Grand Theatre, Georgiou & Panta proprs, I Public m :Z 
Square C: 
Grant Carl F (Iva A), tailor, h 16 Granville r- !:?:! 
Grant E lla, b 11 N Main ;J> _,_ 
Grant Sophie E, b 407 N Gay :Z :J:11 
Grant Wm E, elk, h II N Main C") r-
Graves Luther (Louise), boxmkr, h e s Charles I n "1 c:::, 
Crystal av (S V) (I) -
GRAY CHARLES M, Dentist 111 S Main, Cit T el 295 ~ ::0 
Black, h Cooper Building < ffl 
Gray Colonel D, student, b I S Gay - C:-::, 
Gray F rank (Meryel), g lasswkr, h 2o6 Chester ~ --f 
Gray George (Bertha), glasswkr, h 204½ W Vine C, 
Gray Robert W (Cla ra), g lasswkr, h 9 22 W High ::0 
Gray Wilson S (Ada), h II4 N McKenzie C,, 
LUMBER, CEMENT 
and WALL lll'LASTH Sanderson & McCreary 
ALL KINDS Of' 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone236-R Building Material 
122 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY, 
(1)- -----------------------
~ffi ~ Gregory Charles (Abbie), ironwkr, h 904 W Burgess 
<g c,; Gregory Charles P (Fannie), mach, h 6oo W High 
~ ::> iii Gregory Edna, smstrs, b roro W Chestnut 
0 u, ~ Gregory George C, plumber, b roro W Chestnut 
cw, L&. 8 Gregory Harry E, woodwkr, b 1010 W Chestnut 
0 Gregory Harry H, mach, b 600 W High 
lflll.,,#111;. Gregory Wm W (Lydia), mach, h roro W Chestnut 
.,_,,, r, Green Harry (Mary), ironwkr, h 200 W Curtis 
C .., Green Levi J (Bessie), miller, h uo9 W Vine 
www . Green Samuel A (Ella M), inspr, h 407 Ridgewood av 
------- Green Thornton (Henrietta), glasswkr, h 2o8 W Front 0-- Green Wm (Lucy), nurseryman, h 622 N Sandusky 
Greer Elmer C (Winona V), agt, h 712 N Main 
I I GREER H HARRISON (Ella K; H Hand RM Greer), 
~
Cl II Pres The First National Bank, Sec and Treas Knox 
Co Mutual Ins Co, h 117 E High 
GREER H HAND RM (H Harrison and Robert M), 
,.. --- Attorneys-at-Law First Natl Bank Bldg, Main n e 
F cor Vine, Tel Cit 82 
C - Greer H Odgen, student, b 6 Greer 
• f 1 ARMS Knox County I W. C. ROCKWELL 
C # .ti. a Specialty FARM LAND CO. 
209½ S. MAIN TELS .. CITZ. 370 GREEN; BELL 97 R 
I Greer Percy A, b 712 N Main 
~ II GREER ROBERT M (Bessie R; H H and R M Greer), = h II2 E Gambier, Cit Tel 131 
Greer Rossie B, b 712 N Main 
.al I Griffin Calvin (Jennie), glasswkr, h 3 Marion 
\W Griffin Edward (Nellie), glasswkr, h 407 N Sandusky 
Griffin Frank L (Lillie M), blksmith 16 S Mulberry, h 
646 N Sandusky 
Grimm Robert (Rose), h 725 N Main 
Groff Elizabeth ( wid Jacob), b 905 Gambier av 
Grosscup Clarence W (Rose), glasswkr, h 304 E Gambier 
~ Grosscup Daniel B (Effie), glasswkr, h 202 S McArthur 
~ Grubb Carita, elk, b 3 E Chestnut 
~ Grubb Charles V (Pearl), foreman, h 7 Greer 
,_. Grubb Daniel B CJ essica A), sec and treas The Elm-
~ ~ wood Realty Co, h 403 E High 
\,II Grubb Emerson L (Lucile), painter, h n7 E Sugar 
Grubb John, miller, h 3 E Chestnut 
Grubb Lucile B Mrs, dressmkr 6 E Chestnut, h n7 E 
Sugar 
Stauffer 9~9.i:u':i!s~N~ 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.:::~:· :::er 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druaeta Made From Your Old lnsrain or Bruaaela. 
R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 123 I I 
---0 Grubb Maynard L (Ruth L), decorator , b II7 E Sugar • ;- ... 
Grubb Roy (Alice), miller, h 713 W High : '< ,,. 
Gruver Thomas (Est ella), m ach hlpr, h 6I8 E Vine o' -tr-
Guarantee Shoe Store, J Levy propr, 122 S Main ~ ... -
~ ueulette George, g lasswkr, b J Gueulette (S V) l> [ f'I) 
,/ Gueulette Joseph (Carrie), h e s Columbus rd 7 s B & 0 CL CD -I 
(S V) CL. f1J 
Gueulette Joseph j r, glasswkr, b Jos Gueulette (S V) ; m O 
Gueulette Louis, lab, b J os Gueulette (S V) • ; 
Gunkle Charles (Sophia J), tailor, h w s Columbus rd ;· .... 
6 s B & 0 (S V) : Z 
Gunkle Bertha, b Chas Gunkle 111 ._,_, 
Gunn Esther, tchr, b 656 N Sandusky o #' 
v{;unn Murdoch Rev (Ida}i h 656 N Sandusky "I ~ 
Gunn Willard, student, b 656 N Sandusky "U Ill 
H ~ CIJ 
Hackett Chester, boilermkr, b I IO E Lamartine av ._... 
Hackett Joseph A (Mary), second-hand goods 212 S :-""" 
Main, h same .--
Taylor's Best Flour · 
IT'S GOOD-- VERY GOOD ;:g 
Hackley Ida, b 306 N Norton 
Hackley Margaret (wid James W), b 3o6 N Norton 
Hackley Mary, b 306 N Norton 
Hackley Thomas (Cora), lab, b 504 N Jefferson 
Hadley Charles, musician, b I02 E High 
Hadley Ernest L, appr, b 400 E Burgess 
~adley Fred G (Eyrie), frt agt B & 0, h rn3 Mechanic 
Hadley Gladys, student, b 103 Mechanic 
Hadley I Lester (Mary H), police, h 102 E High 
Hadley John R (Lydia), foreman, h 400 E Burgess 
r--
:::-::: 
~ 
.. ..... 
0 C 
Hadley Milo, student, b 400 E Burgess 
Hadley Roberta E, b I02 E High 
Hadley Vera G, tchr, b rn3 Mechanic 
Hadley Wm, glasswkr, h 702 Mulberry :C , 111 
Haffner Joseph E, springmkr, b 523 Gambier - : -I 
Hagaman Charles H (Myrtle), patternmkr, h 40<) Walnut 0~ ::U 
Hagaman Ethel V, b 27 E Gambier )It, 
Hagaman George R (Ida M), foreman, h 27 E Gambier G): 0 
,;'Hagaman John (Julia A), carp, h w s Granville rd 8 s 0 -1-
Drv Creek ( S V) 
MaxMeyers Stoves, Ranges and House Furnishings 
Phones: Cit, 171 Red; Bell 184 W 
Q) z: 
.c O 124 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
~ ~ . 
- .. Haaan Drilling Co The, Oliver C Hagan mgr, 2 Mechanic 
O i Hagan Lloyd (Edna), Jab, h 6 Marion 
>.en b Hagan Oliver C ( Ocie O), mgr The Hagan Drilling Co, 
E·w & h 119 E Gambier 
~ E,- _.Hagan Wm H (Ma~de), foreman, h 205 W Chestnut 
~ < ~ Hagerty Ira D (Anme), carp, h IO Mansfield av 
.:: r""' ,! Haine Charles W (Blanche), cigar mfr 207 S Main, h 106 
0~:! W High 
Q '§ Hall Anna, smstrs, b I Fountain 
t W L Hall Annie C (wid John W), h 7 N Mulberry 
.C E--JHall A Earl (Pearl), tchr, hes Wooster rd 4 n Irwin rd, 
E z u Academia 
:S :::> OI Hall Bertha M, elk, b 6o3 E Front 
.J ~ Hall Cecil B, student, b 407 W Chestnut 
6 Hall Charles, glasswkr, b I Fountain 
~rn L Hall Charlotte, smstrs, b Edward Cook 
~ .J Hall Elmer A (Della M), eng, h 613 E Chestnut 
0 • Hall James B (Elizabeth), lab, h 109 Wooster av 
0. a: Hall John R (Maggie), lab, h 111 W Gambier 
, °' fl> Hall Lane A (Mary B), lab, h 6o3 E Front 
s!~ CANDYLAND HomeMadeCandies 
• => fii SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. 
~ ,.J ,.THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIN . CITIZENS 157; BELL 9 It 
!9 w fa tiall Olive, b I Fountain 
~ Ot: E-- z Hall Rollin D, elk, b 7 N Mulberry 
Q.:;: z - Hall Roy D (Nora), mach, h 407 W Chestnut 
-~::Ji Hall Wm A (Amanda), glasswkr, h I Fountain 
~ ~ Hall Wm R, elk, b 613 E Chestnut 
w w W ~ liamer Charles V ( Ottilia), h s s Irwin rd 4 e Wooster rd 
!:r:~!!L.1amer James B (Nellie), boxmkr, h 401½ E Vine 
E--~ tHamilton Charles (Frances), lab, h 15 Prospect 
0 Q U. ot Hamilton Charles L, student, b 206 S Gay 
~ z O 1§ Hamilton Florence ( wid Carl), dom, b 2 S Norton 
::J ~ _,, < Hamilton Guy, lab, b 202 W Front 
~ .E-- Hamilton Harry W (Laµra), foreman, h 2o6 S Gay 
J: ~ ~ Hammett Emma, b 104 N Sandusky 
CIC w CIC Hammett John F (Mary), harnessmkr, h 104 N Sandusky 
w J: ~ H 'lmmond Herbert, lab, b 106 W Chestnut 
~ ~ ~ Ham~ond Lon G (Ella), cook, h e s Miami 2 n Den-
::J mson av 
, Hammond Malissa ( wicl French), h 106 W Chestnut 
.... Hammond Mark A, eng, b 407 E Gambier 
Hampton Alfred A Rev, pastor Calvary Baptist Church, 
b 204 W Front 
Hanaway Ella Mrs, h n s Johnson av 7 w CA & C (S V) 
Hancock Joseph W (Arra), elk, h 710 E High 
Handley Floren W (Eva R), furn repr 9 N Mulberry, h 
502½ N Gay 
Bradfield 
CITIZENS 514 BELL 124 
FLOUR,FEED 
SEEDS HAY 
20-22 E. 'FRONT 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 125;: 
------------------------0 
hanger David (Mary), stearnftr, h 122 (118) W Pleasant~ 
,-Hanger Wm N (Almira), mason, h w s Kokosing av I n ~ 
Pleasant ~ 
Hanicq Arthur J (Julia), barber 223 S Main, h 220 same = 
Hankins Wm B (Lucretia), foreman, h 113 S Catherine :!i 
.nanna Harvey (Gertrude), mach, h 305 Walnut ~ 
Hannay Constantine ( wid Joseph), b Edmond Bastin ;:: 
Hannum Winfield S (Alice), elk, h 617 E Vine a; 
Harden Solomon H ( Au tie), eng, h 1004 Howard ~ ~ 
Hardesty Austin C (Mabel), mach, h 513 E Hamtramck O C: 
Hardesty George H (Sarah), stone mason, h 515 E Ham- 'Tl .... -
tramck : 
Hardesty Scott D (Janette), carp, h 218 E Pleasant ~ r-
Harding Ada Mrs, h 206 W High ~ .._ 
Harding Imogene, b 206 W High 5 • 
Harding Wm M (Northa C), expressman, h 105 N Center ~ 
Run C 
Harker Wm (Katie), elk, hes Newark rd 3 e Mt Vernon c:, 
av (S V) m C"') 
Harman Oscar ( Florence J), glasswkr, h 102 W Sugar 5 • 
'-1,/ 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
ATTORNEY-AT· LAW 
SETTLEMENT OF ~ 
ESTATES a Specialty= ~ 
Office: 2 and 4 BANNING BLDG. m -== 
MT. VERNON, OHIO P. 0. BOX 281 :Ill m 
Harper Anna (wid Howard), b 504 N Mulberry ~m ~ 
Harper Clarence, jeweler, b 504 N Mulberry ..,, 
Harper Donald H, student, b 403 E Gambier :t :C 
HARPER FRANKLIN (Bertha H), Propr and Publr ~ 
The Daily Banner and The Democratic Banner, h ~ 
403 Gambier, Cit Tel 102 ~ 
Harriman Harriet, h 504 N Harrison ~ 
Harriman Mary (wid Wm S), b S D Roberts· (S V) 0 
Harrington James D (Anna), lab, h Arch av n w cor Elm • 
Harrington Mabel, lndrs, b 210 N Gay 
Harrington Robert G (Ola), carp, h 902 Howard n 
Harrington Thomas (Mary), mach, h 210 N Gay ~ 
Harrington Thoma jr, chauffeur, b 210 N Gay ~ 
Harrington Thomas R (Elizabeth), h 205 W Front • 
Harrington Winifred, lndrs, b 210 N Gay : 
Harris Albert (Ida), mach, h 305½ ~ Sandusky . ~ 
Harris Benjamin F (Anna), carriage pamter, h 619 E Vme m 
Harris Bros (F J & J E Harris) proprs Auto Inn, rear: 
n e cor Public Square t 
Harris Carita, b 305½ N Sandusky S: 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
FRED J. LAWLER. Propr• 
EVERYTHING 
IN DRUGS 
1 W. High Street 
Both Phone, 
·...: J!"" 126 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
c.-:, CQ.., 
a=: ~; Harris Charles E (Iola V), barber, h 224 S Main 
~ ~.! Harris Cyrus G (Kate), tchr, h 407 P ark 
ll::ICI S ·: Harris Dwight, m~ch, b 305½ N Sandusky 
~ ~ Harris Emma I Mr.s, milline~ 20 W Vine, h 300. S Rogers 
c::, .. Harris Fred J (Edith; Harn s Bros), res F redncktown 0 
~ J Harris George (Elizabeth), gasmn, h n s Johnson av 4 w 
;::a. A. C A & C (S V) 
§ 
~ .,a Harris Jesse E (Mary; Harris Bros), h 403 E Chestnut 
- 0 Harris Mabel, elk, b 1001 W Vine 
--- Harris Merril E, dftsmn, b 407 Park a: 01:1:: Harris Nannie, dom 101 W Sugar 
Harris Troy G, elk, b 407 Park 
Qg E Harris Walter G, b 407 Park 
I-~ u Harris Wm A (Emma I), h 300 S Rogers 
0~ ~ Harris Wm P, b 516 E Chestnut 
<(;:::: ~ Harrison John (Tillie M), driver, h 8 E Front 
a: -o Hart Robert, glasswkr, r 105 E Front a :E Harter George A, mach, b 8o3 Gambier av 
I-~ °'g HARTER GEORGES (Flora M), Justice of the Peace, 
Z ~ "' h 803 Gambier av 
s;: AT LOREY's oRuG NYAL REMEDIES 
..1 ::i :; STORE 
,-,=E """'= E a:~~ 
I. I Z: "CJ ..,-c 
Z a,:: • !::::: "CJ 
·-·~: l,WCllc,o 
C, E. 
Hartsook Wm (Melva), mach II2 (no) W Pleasant 
Hassan John, mason, b Wm A W ilson 
Hathaway Marion, carp, h 33 Mansfield av 
haverfield Elizabeth, <lorn F S McConnell 
Hauger Lyman (Mary J), farmer, h s s Delaware rd 2 e 
CA&C 
Hawkins Sell TH (Nora), printer, h 14 E Chestnut 
Hawley Herman 0, propr Union Painless Dentist, res In-
~ dianapolis Ind 
Hawley James O (Anna), solr Union Painless Dentist, h 
C • 201 S Main 
,,. .,#ltr. Hayes Charles K ( Trissie), meatctr, h 201 Walnut 
~ r1 HA YES CHARLES W (Hattie E), County Clerk, h 
Granville av (S V ) 
Hayes Daniel, h 210 Coshocton av 
Hayes Earl, glasswkr, b 305 S McKenzie 
Hayes Edna, student, b 212 E Burgess 
Hayes Edward J (Catherine), glas3 mfr, h 201½ E 
• Chestnut C@::::-~ Hayes Harry, student, b 212 E Burgess 
F. M. COCHRAN 
C ITIZENS P H ONE 674 
McDERMOIT BLDG. MT. VERNON, O. 
REAL ESTATE. 
AND LOANS 
A irt. for TRI-ST A TE LAND CO. 
PITKIN GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES 
BAKED GOODS. FRUITS 
ww-le ... Retails•- MotioM, etc. 1-1-IZ E. CAIIBIER. ~ Ploo-: Cit. 114, Bell ZZ4 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 127 
Hayes J oho J (Florence), glass mfr, h 722 E High 
/ Hayes Morris T (Mary), glass mfr, h 111 Coshocton av 
Hayes S LeRoy (Blanche), ironwkr, h 903½ W Chestnut 
Hayes Wm D (Ida), farmer, h 212 E Burgess 
Haymes Bessie, student, b 204 W Vine 
Haymes Frank P (Euphemia), messr P 0, h 204 W Vine 
Haymes F Elmore, propr Elmore Prtg Co, b 117 E Water 
Haymes Harry, student, b 204 W V ine 
Head Elizabeth W ( wid Thomas), h 301 S Rogers 
Headington Grace G, tchr, b 518 E Chestnut 
Headington Julius (Jennie M), painter, h Newark rd 
(S V) 
Headington Mary M Mrs, h 518 E Chestnut 
Headington Ralph V, mach, b 518 E Chustnut C: C:::, 
Headington Sarah E (wid Thompson), h 212 W Gambier :!: ~ 
'"""Headley Otto M (Ethel), undertaker, h I S Mechanic --t --4 
Heard George H (Daisy L), phys, h 309 W High m :s:a, 
Hearn Chas F, elk, b 106 N McKenzie c::, r-
Hearn Flo'.}'d, elk, b 106 N McKenzie en 
Hearn Wm H (Margaret), mach, h 106 N McKenzie --t :::C 
Heath Harvey W (Alice), mach, h u3½ E Hamtramck ::a::- FT'I 
Hedges Wm B (Bessie), elk, h 401 N Mulberry rri ~ 
Hedrick Louis A (Mattie), glasswkr, h 104 S Sandusky en en 
Heffner Iellie E, tchr, b 112 E Spring ::a:::-, ~ 
l-ieib Stella Mrs, nurse, b 109 Maplewood ::z: ::a 
tleighton Jennie G (wid John), h 711 Pennsylvania av c:, 
HENDERSON ABNER B (Maria E), Hardware, n c::, 
Paints, Oils and Varnish, 228 S Main, Cit Tel 415-B, :a:-, '"Tl 
h 528 E Gambier, Cit Tel 415-F ::Z: 
Henderson David D (Lizzie), butcher, h 401 E Gambier ~ --1 
Henderson Ena I, b 528 Gambier av :a:-, :C 
Henderson H T, b 528 Gambier av. • m 
Henderson Ned C, student, b 528 Gambier av 
Henderson Wm B (Nora), ball player, h 401 E Gambier c, :X, 
Hendrickson Kathryn (wid Wm), h IO W Chestnut ~ • 
Henegan Martin B, 120 N ·McKenzie :u r'-"""' 
Henegan Mary, b 120 N McKenzie O • 
Henegan Michael J, foreman, h 120 N McKenzie :j -a 
HENEGAN PATRICK J (Mary C), Fancy and Staple• C::::, 
Groceries, Fruits, Cigars and Tobacco, Flour and 3: ,--
Feed 11 W Vine, Both Phones 83, h 201 E Chest- _ :::::iii=: 
nut O Ol!!II 
Henegan Thomas, b 201 E Chestnut :!: C"'--
HENLEY JAMES RALPH, Jeweler, Watchmaker an( ~ C"':) 
Engraver 117 S Main, Cit Tel 493-B, b 303 W Chest- ~ C::::, 
nut (See right center lines) -
Henley Joe T, appr J Ralph Henley, b 303 W Che tnut 
Henley Margaret H, bkpr, b 303 W Chestnut 
Henley Mary L, student, b 303 W Chestnut 
Henry Clement (Daisy), glasswkr, h 905 W Chestnut 
H. M. BALL ::~?:~E ICE CREAM 
407 EAST HIGH STIIEET, MT. VERNON CITIZENS 218 BILL 346 
1 ~ 128 MT. VERNON R. L. POLK & co.'s CITY DIRECTORY. 
t 8 Henry Desire, glasswkr, b 905 N Chestnut 
~ Henry John, glasswkr, b S Bertiaux 
f !31: ·:t Henry Jules, glasswkr, h 807½ W Vine 
l""l:S ~0 Henry Mary, elk, b 807½ W Vine 
i~ 0cn Henwood George E (Laura), farmer, h rn6 Park 
5$.,, 'g Henwood Maud, bkpr Knox County Savings Bank, b 
:I·= a id 1o6 Park 
~ i Herrick Charles (Tillie) , bridgewkr, h n s Crystal av 3 
; < e Leroy (S V) 
C.. :i: Herring E Earl (Catherine G), farmer, h McKinley av 
• CC I n Spring 
Q ,:. Herron Albert L, carp, h rn6 N Catherine 
c.) HERRON BURTON D (Lulu A), Cashier Knox Coun-
i;j ty Bank, h 300 N Main >- lD Herron Elizabeth (wid Nathaniel), b rn6 N Catherine 
0C .; Herron Harold, b 300 N Main 
LU ~ Hersey Samuel D (Susan E) , mach, h 715 Howard > N Heshler Frank (Goldie), painter, h e s Columbus rd 5 _ 5 s Miller (S V) 
g a STAMM'S G~~ .::0.!~!~v!!'o~p 
LI.I 
c.) -
:z 
0 
:z 
cc 
LLI 
> 
....: 
:IE 
LLI 
:c 
I 
A Hudred Cenb in Value for Every Dollar Yoa Spea4 
~ Heshler Maggie, hsekpr, b Nicholas Heshler 
i Heshler Nicholas, shoemkr 304 S Main, h e s Columbus rd c 4 s Miller (S V) = Hess Bessie, b 807 Vv Chestnut 
~ Hess Katherine (wid George), h 8o7 W Chestnut 
~ Hess Mary (wid George), h 204 Greenwood av 
~ Hess Robert E (Josephine), barber, h 932 W High 
Hess Walter L (Effie), elk, h 800 N Gay 
ffi Hewitt Earl N (Sarah), glasswkr, h n s Monroe I w 
cii Columbus (S V) 
~ Hibbard Delilah (wid Charles S), b 207 E Vine a Hier Aleda, student, b 208 N Mulberry 
f'4 Hier Robert J (Rachel), supt, h 208 N Mulberry 
la Heir Ruth, student, b 208 N Mulberry 
~ Higbee Clarence C, ironwkr, b 506 Ridgewood av 
~ Higbee Henry W (Emma), tchr, h 5o6 Ridgewood av 
~ Higgins Emily (wid Wm), h 305 N Jefferson 
Higgins Nellie, phone opr, b 305 N Jefferson 
Higgins Wm H, mach, b 305 N Jefferson 
Highwarden Albert (Florence), ironwkr, h 110 W Ham-
tramck 
Hilderbrand Arthur H (Sadie), molder, h 304 N Division 
Hildebrand Howard H (Emma), carrier P 0, h 201 W 
Front 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON: CITY DIRECTORY. 129 C r,I 
Hildebrand Nellie, student, b 718 N Main :C 
Hildebrand Riley (Mary), milk, h 718 N Main g :J:aa 
Hildreth Caroline E (wid George) , h 110 W Gambier ;!l ....,.. 
Hildreth Fred, mach, b I IO N Gambier ~ V 
Hildreth Mary L (wid Judson), h 12 Elizabeth " -C:, 
Hildreth Paul, elk, b 12 Elizabeth ~ ffl 
Hill C Orval, mach, b 1004 W Sugar ~ r-
Hill Edwin B (Sarah), con tr, h 501 W High lll! ffl 
Hill Harry C (Alice), molder, h 114 W Hamtramck ~ > 
Hill Harry W (Rose), plumber, h II N Norton iC -.. 
Hill Henry F (Mary), h 114 E Sugar ~ atllt# 
Hill L Dale (Adelia), plumber, h e s Center Run exten- z :... 
sion I n Lamertine ~ 
Hill Percival B (Mary E), carp, h 933 W High I > 
Hill Retta M, h 8o5 W Vine C: 
Hill Robert, ironwkr, b 114 W Hamtramck -r, 
Hill Wm M (Luna), carp, h 1004 W Sugar 
Hilles Guy, glasswkr, b 501 N Jefferson co :!iii: 
Hillier Jane, b 204 Park ;:! > 
Hillier Thomas H (Minnie), cabtmkr, h 204 Park :::Z 
B SIGN OF BIG HAND DRUG STORE ffl ~ AKER'S DIKE'S REMEDIES r' K¥ 
205 SOUTH MAIN ST. ; C-:, 
Hinger Edward C (Elizabeth), molder, h 202 W High'!' Q 
Hinken Charles S (Mary N), mach, h 621 N Sandusky :a • 
Hinken Clarence, cook, b 107 W Front 
Hinken George, cementwkr, b 105 Madison > -n 
Hinken George W (Angeline), farmer, h 107 W Front :I: C: 
Hinken Henry, lab, b 107 W Front cc, :Z 
Hinken Henry T (Fannie), ironwkr, h 100 Chester C:: ffl 
Hinken Jennie, b 107 W Front !;: :::O 
ijinken Simon S (Isabelle), farmer, h 105 Madison :z > 
Hinman Seth W, gardener, h Maplehurst C":» .-
Hipsley Eliza (wid John L), b 111 E Chestnut m C 
Hissong Alva, lab, h 903 N Mulberry (I) _ 
Hissong Fannie Mrs, lndrs, b 113 E Front n, :a 
Hissong Jay (Helen), lab, h 208 S Main :ICI ffl 
Hissong Wm R (Jennie), carp, h 43 E Warden < C"') 
~itner Harry F (Virginia D), electr eng, h 6o6 N Main c=5 -I 
Hoagwood John C (Helen M), gla swkr, h w s Colum- m O 
bu rd 19 s B & 0 (S V) :a 
Hoar Cora, elk, b 108 (20) Maplewood av U, 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete Ho11ae Fllllliaher, 
0 z 130 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
(.) ~ Hoar Elizabeth ( wid Thomas), h n s Arch I w Harri-
... son 
.~ ..,. Hoar Jesse K (Lucy), farmer, h 702 W Burgess 
~ ... Hoar Johnson E (Elizabeth C), bridge bldr, h 301 E 
U Water 
::s= :;:: Hoar Lloyd W (Stella J), dftsmn, h 107 E Sugar 
_ "I ,e, Hoar Mary Mrs, h 108 (20) Maplewood av 
lat Hoar O Clark (Mary A), grocer 709 W High, h 108 
0 • Maplewood av fae Hobbs Eva, b 108 E Burgess 
~ ... Hobbs Dwight W, bkpr, b 503½ E Hamtramck 
• 0 Hobbs George H (Ada), lab, h 508½ E Hamtramck 
_ "I Hobbs Samuel M (Sarah), gardener, h 108 E Burgess 
lat fae Hodge David (Mary T), lab, h 418 E Pleasant 
Hodges Mary E (wid John M), b 604 E High .J r.J Hoeflick Wm J (Irene), pipeftr, h w s Sandusky 2 n 
lilit Q Tilden av 
c , - ., Hoey Wm C, h 21 Mansfield av 
: j O j Hoffman Cora M, elk, b e s Columbus rd 5 s B & 0 R R = '"Oh Hoffman Fred F (Pauline), chauffeur, h 30 Belmont av 
: 1~~ W. C. ROCKWELL FARM LAND CO. wi.i. ~~:ri!;.!:· 
Z ..!!!= . .§ Money to Loan on REAL 'l::'CTATE AND LOANS C :I 11 P"arma at II Per Cent ,i::..,,;;;;, 
. 0~~ Farm and City Property Exchanged Cit. Tel., 370 Gren; lldl Tel., 97 R ..... ----------------------. J 5 i Hofmann Christian J (Mabel), glasswkr, h 107 Oak 
::, i-5 Hogan Cliff, blksmith hlpr, b 209 S Mulberry 
f5 JJ :I Hogle Collins (Minnie), plasterer, h w s Broadway 2 n 
t; .a~~ Johnson av 
ci j.n I Hogle Mary (wid Oscar), b 107 E Pleasant 
I! d [j Hogle Olive, b 107 E Pleasant 
.-~ Hogle Wm (Sylvia), lab, h w s 7th I n Delaware (S V) 
.._, Hogue Marie, b 101 E Gambier 
.. Hogue Walter S (Bessie) , meat ctr, h 104 Rogers ca Hogue Wm R (Maria), h IOI E Gambier 
.. ollibaugh Wilber A (Sylvia), shoemkr, h 510 N San-
U, dusky 
Hollingsworth Charles (Linnie), lab, h 310 Cooper Ill Hollister Eli M, b 7 E Chestnut 
Haltom Harley D (Bertha M) , h n s Irwin rd 6 e 
- Wooster rd, Academia ca HOME BUILDING AND LOAN CO THE, John M 
Cl) Ewalt Pres, A R Sipe Vice Pres, Banner M Allen 
IC Sec, Samuel H Israel Treas, 51 Public Square, Cit Tel 92 
Stauffer su1Ts 11AoE To oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.:=~=· ::;rer 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rup and J>ruegets Made From Your Old lncrain or Brussels. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY, 131 
Home for the Aged, 7 E Sugar 
Homer Helen, nurse, b 9 W Sugar 
Hookway Harry (C Mae), blksmith, h 6o5 N Sandusky 
Hookway Wm R (Laura), mach, h 305 E Burgess 
Hoover Perry M (Celestia), carp, h w s Columbus rd 8 
s B & 0 (S V) 
Hop Charley, laundry 238 S Main 
Hopkins George, student, b 102 S Gay 
Hopkins G R, J M Finnell mgr, clothing I 16 W High 
Hopkins John D, ironwkr, b 103 Cedar 
Hopkins Laura M, b 102 S Gay 
Horlacher Carl, glasswkr, b O S Horlacher 
Horlacher Oscar S (Mollie), mach, h w s Columbus rd 
13 s B & 0 (S V) c, 31: 
Horn Carrie, nurse, b 9 W Sugar - IT1 
Horn Frederick (Beulah), molder, h 3 N Sandusky ~ c::, 
Horn George W (Eva M), carp, h 109 N Center Run C"") M 
Horn Ray, printer, b 19 Mansfield av --t J9I 
Horn Samantha E (wid Jacob), h e s Norton 2 s C A C)..-
& C (S V) :: :a 
HENLEY'S For WATCHES 0 ~ Diamonds, Clocks -n en 
11 7 SOUTH MAIN ST. Silverware, Etc. :z --1 
Horst Enos, janitor, b 9 W Sugar ~ ~ 
HOSACK WM A (N Lucile), Attorney-at-Law, Sec --t 
The Citizens Building Loan & Savings Assn, Trus- :C :S:-
tee of R West's Estate, First Natl Bank Bldg, Cit J:11111 ~ 
Tel 348, h 800 Gambier av 31: 
Hose Edward (Sophia), lab, h 501 E Front fT'I 
Hose Jay, glasswkr, b 501 E Front :::X, 
Hotchkiss Jesse D , driver, b 659 N Sandusky c=; 
Hotchkiss Luther W (Eva), driver, h 659 N Sandusky J:11111 
Hotchkiss Ruth (wid Henry), b 659 N Sandusky C :a 
HOTEL VENDOME, John G Dun Propr, American Pl • 
Plan $2.50 to $3.50, · .. 58-60 S 3d opposite The Capitol, ; ,--
Columbus, 0 , Tels Cit 3652, Bell Main 700 (See O • 
adv opp) =i -.:, 
Hott Dorothy, b 202 E Burgess • C:::, 
Hott Gertrude, b 202 E Burgess I:_ ~ 
Hott Peter, h 202 E Burgess 
Hott Philippine, b 202 E Burgess ! {a!t 
Hott Margaret, student, b 202. E Burgess 0 C-:, 
Houbler Claude, elk, b 5 Manon :,. c:::a 
W H WEST Cement Contractor z -Mnfr. Water Proof Bldg. Block 
• • 612 W. GAMBIER. CIT. 351 led: BELL 280 R 
en a, 132 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
'Z ~ ----------------------
< Ill m Houbler Eckels, glasswkr, b S Marion 
c:; ~ ~ Houbler Elizabeth (wid Robert), h 5 Marion 
- 0 _g Houbler Otis (Jennette), meat ctr, h 3 N Sandusky 
~ O a. HOUCK LEWIS B (Arla B), Attorney-at-Law and 
0 bl ~ Abstractor of Titles 1-2-3 Rogers Building, III S 
0: .~ Main Tels Cit 64-B, Bell 64-W, h 107 N Main, Cit - , Q 11 u Tel 318 
Z C Hough Estella L, milnr, b 7 W Curtis 
CC I Hough Laura E, trimmer, b 7 W Curtis 
ID ~ Hough Wm P, police, b 7 W Curtis 
U, I U>Housholder Alice (wid Wm), h 701 Gambier av 
D: ~ zHouseholder Harry, mach hlpr, b 701 Gambier av 
LaJ 0: C Housholder Jennie, phone opr, b 701 Gambjer av 
..I c, :::E Housholder Lan tie, student, b 701 Gambier av 
O Housholder Perry, lab, b 701 Gambier av 
I.LI Z ::C Houssiere Arthur C (Aline M), glasswkr, h 209½ S Main 
~ 0 ~Houssiere Jules (Olive), h 106 Maplewood av 
:> I o Houssiere Marguerite, dressmkr, b 209½ S Main 
I.LI 0. u, I.Iouston Ira J Rev (Nellie), pastor First Congregational 
-, ~ Church, h 610 E High 
UJ~i~QX~~~ 1.~P;;[~ 
R Houyaux Arthur (Fern), glasswkr, h 1202 W Vine > Hover Genevieve, b 1006 W Vine Hover John, painter, h 1006 W Vine oward Winslow (Henrietta), glasswkr, h 6o3 W Vine Z Howell John (Stella M), lab, h e s Columbus rd rr 23 s B & 0 (S V) 
Rowel! Joseph (Mary), driver, h e s Columbus rd rr 23 
· s B & 0 (S V) I • I Hubbell Benjamin F (Ella), lab, h e s Wooster rd 2 
... s Irwin rd, Academia 
Hubbell Myra, maid 8 E Chestnut . 
HUDSON UNDERWRITERS, Welsh & Schaeffer, 
Agts, 2 Banner Bldg (See right center lines) 
HUDSON UNDERWRITERS INS CO, NEW YORK, 2 W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier (See right side line) 
Hudson Harry D (Blanche), painter, h 905 Gambier av c:r: Hud on Rose E (wid Abisha S), h 405 N Main Huffman James (Isabelle), plasterer, h es Columbus rd 2 
s Viaduct (S V) 
Hull Alice L, student, b r 17 E Chestnut 
Hull Charles (Annetta), lab, h 405 Maplewood av 
Hull Ora M (wid Joseph), h 6 Newark rd (S V) 
Hull P Wm, student, b rr7 E Chestnut 
Hull Robert (Edith), electn, h 904 W Chestnut 
Furniture THE c. R. PARISH co. °stu'TiMc 
CARPETS, STOVES, LINOLEUM 
"'If it is a Good Article,. we have it" 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 133 ]::II 
Hull Robert S (Nellie), h 100 E Gambier ::z 
Hull Ruth E, b I 17 E Chestnut 
~foll Wm E Rev (Weona H), rector St Paul's Episcopal 
Church, h 117 E Chestnut ..... 
Hullinger Charles A, polisher, b 611 N Sandusky '-" 
Humbert Burt D, electn, b 202 W Chestnut ..... 
Humbert B Frank ( Florence S), phys 2½ N Main, h 202 I .., II 
W Chestnut ~
Humbert Frederick (Nellie), capt 3d Ward Eng House, 
h 715 E High 
Humbert Madge, b 202 W Chestnut # ft 
Humphrey Adeline ( wid Na than), b 4 Austin av "' # 
Hunt Clarence, gasman, h 112 E Pleasant o 
Hunt Ella (wid Wm), h 206 Coshocton av 
Hunt Ella, h 207 E Vine · 
Hunt Ira D ( Sarah V), h 109 E High ::z 
Hunt Jane, bkpr, b 2o6 Coshocton av 
l-iunt John C (Emma), elk, h 121 E Chestnut 
Hunt Leroy G, in., 36 Public Square, h Clift, Elmwood pl ~ :,a 
Hunt Lyman B (Isabelle ), carp, h 1000 Howard g 0 
HOWARD SPITZER ~~~f~:J~ 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY i z 
Hunt Pauline E, bkpr First Nat Bank, b 206 Coshocton av ~ ~ 
Hunter James, eng, b 2 E Front .!"" 'I # 
Hunter Margaret (wid Theodore), b 102 Wooster av a, .C:::: 
Huntsberger Charles S, tchr, b 404 E Chestnut !z! c; 
Huntsberger Eugene V./, tchr, b 404 E Chestnut Ea 0 
.,, Huntsberger Fred E, tchr, b 404 E Chestnut ;!: 
Huntsberger Herbert D, student, b 404 E Chestnut ::a ::,0 
Huntsberger Howard M (Pearl), slsmn, h 5o6 E Vine !:; ~ 
Hunt.,berger Ruby M, mlnr, b 404 E Chestnut :!: (J) 
Huntsberger Susie E ( wid Franklin H), h 404 E ~hestnut ::a 
Huntsberry Charles F ( Mary D), car ins pr, h 6o7 E ---
Chestnut = CO. '" () Huntsberry Clarence H, student, b 6o7 E Chestnut !4 ::; rn 
Huntsberry Ellen ( wid John), h 706 N Main "'II ;:. > 
Huntsberry George H (Rosa 1:,), mach, h 708 W Vine ! i ~ 
Huntsberry Mae I, b 708 W Vme m..., ---. 
Huntsberry \i\Talter H, student, b 6o7 E Chestnut i: "Tl 
Hurley Hugh H Rev ~Mabelle C), pastor Fir.,t Baptist CD m ::'l0 
Church, h 405 E Vtne m £: 0 
Hurst Charles, gardener, b 102 Che ter j ~ !:j 
FLORIST J. W. AHERN Roses, Carnations, Ferns, Palma GREENHOUSE: Pb FLOWER SHOP l onea, Cit. 137; Bell 279 R 
1 17 S, MAIN, Cit. TeL 137 R 
r., ... 134 R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY • 
..... & ------------------------
....;a ! Hustler Wm (Ethel), lab, h 714 N Main · = • Hutchinson Benjamin F (Eliza J), stone mason, h 300 < ~ Coshocton av 
Ea- ~ Hutchinson Leander, h _107 Wilson av . 
t'l ~ 'Hutchison Wm S (Nelhe), glasswkr, h 6o6 Gambier av 
c Hutton Charles, drayman, h 5 W Pleasant 
C:., 3i Hutton Hugh, molder, b 5 W Pleasant 
Z : Hutton Vivian, steno, b 5 W Pleasant 
...... ~ Hyatt John B (Bessie ), bkpr, h 202 S Rogers 
Q Hyatt Philip, lab, b 2II N Mulberry 
lflllW# Hyatt Robert H (Isabelle), h 200 S Rogers 
..,_. (I) Hyde Francis B, b I Coshocton av < ~ Hyde Isabelle L Mrs, b r Coshocton av 
0 ~ Hyde Joshua C, fireman, h I Coshocton av 
~ Hyman Marcus (Clara), whol tobacco and cigars 210 S = ~ Main, h 100 E Front 
Q m Hyman Stella, b 100 E Front 
~ ti LSign~~ri ~~~G .§!2.~ 
1- _ BOTH PHONES 
I 
>-~ 
Cl:: ~ 
~ ~ IAMS CHARLES C (Catherine), Vice Pres and Edi-
...... ~ tor The Republican Publishing Co, h 300 E Gambier 
....;a ~ Ideal Restaurant, Allen M Buttler propr, 23 W Vine 
Ilger Charles W (Katharine), saddlery and harness 16 W 
:a 
~ 
1 I I : 
Vine, h same 
Ilger Ned W (Zaidah), jeweler 109 E Vine 
Ingman George J ( Rachel M), rnach, h 605 N McKenzie 
Ingram Martha E, b 301 E High 
I O O F Hall, 17 Public Square 
Ireling Levi (Catherine), gardener, h rear 700 W Gambier 
Irvine Ada, b 20 'vV Gambier 
Irvine Eugene, b 20 \V Gambier 
Irvine Flora, h 20 W Gambier ••1111•1 Irvine Martha, b IIO E Gambier 
Irvine Milan, b 20 W Gambier 
c,p= Irving J Ernest (Nellie), dftsmn, b 805 W Burgess 
C Irwin Fannie H, dressmkr, b Mrs Frances Lafever _ Israel Building, 25f Public Square I ISRAEL GEORGE (Margaret), Sec and Treas Mt Ver-
(...-:) non Brid~e Co, h 506 N Gay 
WOOi.SON'S DEPT. STORE 125~NSST. 
Wholeaale -d Retail House Furniahiqa, Crockery, GlaH, Tia and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goode 
PITKIN 
Shoes aa• Notiou 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods - Canned 
Both Phoaeo : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 135 
ISRAEL JAMES (Ada J) , Pres The Mt Vernon Bridge..,.. 
Co, Vice Pres Knox County Savings Bank, h ro5 E c: \I 
Gambier ~ Q 
ISRAEL SAMUEL H , Pres Knox County Savings Bank, -
b 206 N Main ~ I 
Israel Sarah, b 105 E Gambier -I ~ 
J3rael Vine, b 212 N Main C II"" 
J :z ,;. ~v, 
J ackso.n Bertha, dom, b 105 E Pleasant 
Jackson Bessie L, smstrs, b 404 Braddock ~ f IQ 
Jackson Charles A, bottlewkr, b I 12 W Hamtramck 9 !13. 
Jackson Charlotte H (Kirk & Jackson), b II2 E Ham- { ( I 
tramck . ~ 0 .. 
Jackson C Cooper, elk, b II2 W Hamtramck cs .. 111 
Jackson Elizabeth ( wid John), b 105 N Center Run c. ; : 
Jackson Garlan, student, b 112 W Hamtramck ,0 ° 11,, 
Jackson George H (Belle), collr, h II6 E Lamartine av e_ a= g' 
Jackson Horace L (Etta), foreman, h 208 N Divi.,ion - r. rn;;-
Jackson James R, lab, b Mrs Susan Jackson i c. ,: 
Jackson Laura A ( wid Christian), h 404 Braddock =- t.,i "' 
Jackson Martha J ( wid Sylvadore), h 4o6 W High f> ;- S2 
Jackson Mary L (wid Wm E), h 604 N Gay 52 { ~ 
Jackson Mary V, dressmkr, b Mrs Susan Jackson ;i - ~ 
Jackson Susan ( wid Philip), h n s Madison 5 w Columbus ~ 5' !i 
rd (S V) · o m 111 :L .... ~ 
Jackson Wm A (Lydia A), ironwkr, h 112 W Hamtramck ,: I!. a 
Jackson Wm E, h 209 Coshocton av 
Jackson Willi A, b II2 W Hamtramck g f ~ 
Jacobs Edwin, patternmkr, b 206 E Burgess c. ;;;· z 
Jacobs Elmer E (Effie), carp, h 206 E Burgess g i ~ 
Jacobs Emma (wid John), hes Columbus rd 29 s B & 0 m O ~ 
(S V) ?J .... > 
Jacobs Fred H (Eudora), molder, h 802 Howard ._. ; ~ 
Jacobs Linna, b 206 E Burgess o O t.,i 
Jacobus Stephen G, h 711 E Chestnut ~ i ~ 
Jacquet Antonio (Juliette), glasswkr, h 12n W Gambier ~ ;:.: g_ 
Jacquet Fernand, glasswkr, b Joseph Jacquet g_ 0 
Jacquet Floyd, glassctr, b 1211 W Gambier O CJ'> !!. 
rlacquet Joseph (Katie), h s s Johnson av, 3 w CA & C ;3 S' 111 
(S V) rn ; & 
Jacquet Louis, glassctr, b I2II W Gambier Q !!' tA 
Jacquet Oscar, glasswkr , b Joseph J acquet f6 ~ ~ 
Jacquet Victor (Flora), glassctr, h 205 S Jackson m :: ~ 
r-Jamiso.n Clarence W (Margaret), painter, h 8o5 W Sugar {n ~ 8. 
Jamison Delilah H (wid Wm), b 107 E Sugar 
Jamison Ethel D, steno, b 8o5 W Sugar 
Jamison Pauline M, student, b 805 W Sue-ar 
Janes Joseph, gaswkr, b 209 S Mulberry 
J assinski Frank (Celia), baker, h 109 E P leasant 
SI Mo NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING rANQ' GROC:OUB FRUITS, YEGET ABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.IIIAIN ST, BOTH PHONES CITIZENS 106 BELL 74,R 
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c:.:, CJ Jayne.; Roxy, phone opr, b 205 Oak 
o;j i Jeffrey Clarence (Elizabeth), ironwkr, h IOO Madison 
U •e'fries Essa, student, b II4 N McKenzie 
=--== i Jeffries Ezra W (Mary), com trav, h II4 N McKenzie 
....I Jenkins David L (Nellie M), h 119 N McKenzie 
C:::, t,:' Jenkins Edna T, steno, b 903 W Chestnut 
A- 0 Jenkins Edwin C, briclgewkr, b 201 W Gambier 
• a: Jenkins Elizabeth (wid Charles W), h 201 W Gambier 
--' I- Jenkins Levi (Clara), oiler, h So4 W Burgess a: ~ Jenkins Ralph G, bkpr, r Y M C A 
Jenkins Ralph W, lab, b 201 W Gambier 
~ r en kin.; Walter B, glasswkr, b 201 W Gambier 
_ Jennings Caroline B, b 2 Wooster av 
CIC Jennings Charles J (Ida M), music tchr, h 914 W High 
L&J Jennings Hal C, bkpr, h 6 W Chestnut 
Q :IE: Jennings Henry S, bkpr, h 6 W Chestnut 
z:: C Jennings Henry W (Mary), elk county auditor, h IOI 
1111111: :C N Gay 
CIC ~ Jennings John G ( Caroline B), bkpr C & G Cooper Co, h 
L&J c:::, 2 Wooster av 
~ ~ The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
ffi 0 Jrii~ Distinctive Coats, Suits and Skirts 
a:~ Jennings Sidney J (qrace), hlpr, h 209 E Chestnut 
~ c:, JERSEY FIRE UNDERWRITERS INS CO OF 
r.,:, t; NEWARK, NJ, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gam-e L&J bier 
L&J a: Jessup Miles (Eva), bridgewkr, h So3 W Vine 
::E: ci Jewell Charles C, mach hlpr, b 308 Oak 
Jewell Charles S ( Mary .1 ) , h 308 Oak 
C--=» Jewell Pearl G, finisher, b 308 Oak 
~ John Hancock Life Insurance Co, D Lewis Garber agt, 
-.a 502 E Chestnut, Citizen 498 Black 
-CC John Otto M (Debora A), tchr, h s s Irwin rd 1 e 
- Wooster rd, Academia 
C.:, Johnson Allen J, elk City Board of Review, b 717 .E Vine 
Johnson Allie (Philetta), carp, h 204 Wooster av 
- Johnson Belle C ( wicl Isaac), h 618 E High 
C--=» Johnson Charles L (Minnie A), propr The Johnson Press, >- h 25 Mansfield av ::c~ ohnson Clement (Sena), glass ctr, h 401 N Jefferson 
J ohmon Ellsworth (Grace), patternmkr, h 303 E Vine 
1:1.. Johnson Freel (Nannie), elk, h II2 S Catherine 
Johnson Frend I Rev (Halla), supt M E Church, h 205 
N Gay 
V}ohnson Harry N (Pearl), yardmaster, h 303 S McKenzie 
Johnson Hugh, lndry sorter, b 717 E Vine 
Johnson Harold C (Lottie), farmer, h 616 E High 
'e./41 , ~ Fine FUNERAL 
~ FURNISHINGS 
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::c 
Johnson Jennie Mrs, h IOI Walnut 0 ........, 
Johnson John W (Lucy), mason, h 717 E Vine ; _,-
Johnson Nannie (wid James), h II3 N Center Run n -C, 
JOHNSON PRESS THE, Charles L Johnson Propr, ~ -C, 
Book and Job Printing, n e cor Public Square, Tel ,i. m 
Cit 670-B, Bell 180-W :z ..... 
Johnson Richard W (Sarah), tmstr, h 719 E Vine i m 
Johnston Hazel, janitor, b 121 Brown --:1 
Johnston Minerva E (wid Wm), h 121 Brown :C > 
Johnston Philip S (Eva 0), lab, h 121 Brown ~ ::ic, 
Johnston Robert, secy and mgr The Meyer Lindorf Co, =:: "' 
r IIO E Gambier Z ...-
Johnston Van (Hallie), janitor, h 701½ E Chestnut ~ 
Johnston & Croton Telephone Co The, Frank L Beam O > 
pres, J S McCrackin secy-treas, IOI½ S Main -":I C::: 
Jolly Lewis (Lulu), lab, h e s Columbus rd 4 s Viaduct~ -r, 
( S V ) ~ :::::;1111 
( JONES ALBERT B (Emma), Mgr The C R Parish Co, Ci) _. 
h ~N~ ~> 
Jones Dana W (Gertrude F), coachman, h 2o6 E Pleasant "'" ::Z 
The SUN LUMBER Co. Cement,WallPluter, 1:11 Slate, Composition Ill ~ 
FredN. Cottoa, P, ... udTreu. S. MAIN ST. BothPhoa .. 223 Roofing and Buil~ ng ~ ,CV 
No Weather Beaten Stock - Everythinr Under Cover Material CO C-:, 
Jones Enos, lab, b FM Dowell ~ O 
Jones Florence, h 5o8 E Vine :u • 
Jones Floyd, heater, b 3o8 Calhoun 
Jones Frank, com trav, b 4 W Chestnut > -n 
Tones Frank A, contr, h 4 W Chestnut =II: C: 
Jones Frank L (Lulu), truant officer, h 701 N Mulberry a, ::z 
Jones Friendly B (Marie E), elk, h 438 N Sandusky C:: rn 
Jones George H (Mary), bakery I07 W High, h I08 W > :U 
Sugar z ::s;::.. 
Jones GA Block, High n w cor Public Square C"') r-
Jones Hester, student, b 3o8 Calhoun n, 
Jones Hucie A, steno, b 405 E Hamtramck ,._ C 
Jones Ida, b 508 E Vine _., -
Jones James M (Violet E), mach opr, h 716 N Main g;J ~ 
Jones James W ( Lotta M), elk, h 6oo Gambier av < 
Jones Jennie (wid Thomas), b 2o6 Coshocton av c=; ~ 
Jones Josephine, b 921 W High m · 
Jones Lewis W (Amelia I), buyer, h 6oo W Vine 0 
Jones M Jane (wid Thomas), h 2o8 E Burgess :a 
Jones Nita M, housekpr, b 4 W Chestnut UJ 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL KINDS OP 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone236·R Building Material 
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..IQ~~ Jones Phoebe A (wid Benjamin), h 400 Braddock 
0: Jones Robert C (Artie), cook, h 308 Calhoun 
Oo II.I Jones Ruth, b 500 N Gay 
£Lg:~ Jones Thomas, glasswkr, b Wm A Wilson 
• Jones Violet A, student, b 4 W Chestnut 
--- Jones Walter (Lilli"e D), molder, h 208 Walnut 
I. I ~ Jones Wm A, com trav, b ,t W Chestnut 
I.I.I 11.1 Jones Winifred, tchr, b 4 W Chestnut a: Z Jordan Agnes, steno, b 305 N Sandusky IC Jordan Anna, bkpr, b 305 N Sandusky 
0 : Jordan Julia A (wid Anthony), h 305 Sandusky • Joris Camille (Hortense), glasswkr, h s s Crystal 2 e Leroy 
IC (S V) I- :Ii Joris Camille jr (Paula), glasswkr, h s s Crystal 2 w Leroy (S V) 
1ft 31: Joris Yvonne, b Camille Joris 
VI I Joris Joseph, glasswkr, b Camille Joris 
u, K a:~ Kagley Charles (Bessie), ironwkr, h 649 N Sandusky 
C( ti f' ARMS Knox County I W. C. ROCKWELL f .tl a Specialty FARM LAND CO. c., 0 209½ S. MAIN TELS .. CITZ. 370 GREEN; BELL 97 R 
- f Kaiser Celia, hsekpr, b 009 W Bambier 0 I Kaiser Frank, gardener, h 6o9 W Bambier Kaiser Justus (Amanda), lab, h s s Miller 2 w Colum-
bus rd > ~ Kaiser Richard V (Nellie), blksmith, h 207½ N Division 11.1 Kannary Tempy (wid Thomas), b 33 Marion 
I- Z Katz Emory M (Rilla), tmstr, h 604 N Main IC Kaufman Bernice I, student, b u5 E Hamtramck 
::, Kaufman Bertus P, student, b us E Hamtramck 
0 m Kaufman Gertrude I, student, b IIS E Hamtramck ~AUFMAN L A (Sadie D; Chappelear, Kaufman & 
IC Co), h IIS E Hamtramck, Cit Tel 431 Blue 
--- Kaufman Monroe H (Flora), com trav, h 109 S Mui-' 
C,ft berry 
0: UI ~ Kaufman Monroe H jr, asst supt, b 109 S Mulberry 
LLI e Kearn Jessie V, waiter, r 503 w High 
c( ..J z Kearnes John W, ironwkr, b 510 W Sugar :i m ;: Keck Rebecca Mrs, b 805 Howard 
..J <( ~ Keefe Katherine, cook 6oo N Main 
-1- i! Keefer Emma (wid Daniel), b 913 N Mulberry m ~-----------,.:._~ ___ _;_ __ _ 
Stauffer su11s MADE ro oRDER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
I I 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.:~:.:::·::::~ 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggeta Made From Your Old Ingrain or Bruaaela. 
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Keefer Fred Jay, meat 14 E Gambier, b 103 S Gay · .... 
Keefer & Dodson (F J Keefer, A G Dodson), hides and_,. 
wool 14 E Gambier JI CD 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, Charles R Cornell Mgr, - !!. 
Joseph McCann M D Physician in Charge, Liquor!!,. 
and Drug Cure, Columbus, 0 , 1087 Dennison av, CD I'll 
Tels Cit 3619, Bell North xfog (See adv opp and left~ !&, 
side lines) O D) 
Keen Leman S, collr, r 7 W Burgess ....... 
Keenan Charles (Etta), tmstr, h 8o4 W Chestnut ;t CD 
Keigley Charity ( wid Henry), h 105 E Sugar CD D) 
Keller John H (Luella), painter, h 8oo½ W Vine = 
Kellerson Lydia Mrs, b 7II E Chestnut Ca. 
Kelley Elizabeth, student, b 100 S Gay • 
Kelley Fred J, elk, b IOO s Gay en ... 
K • -elley James A (Lavina), real est, h 100 S Gay A"= 
Kells Eleanor, b 518 E Hamtramck .,,, D) 
Kells John L (Berta), roach, h 518 E Hamtramck = = 
Kelly Adda, b 6o8 W High s:::::L n 
Kelly Catherine, b 505 W Gambier C, -
--------------------- D) !!. 
Taylor's Best Flour ; 
IT'S GOOD ---VERY GOOD s:::::L _____ ..::...__~=====----• 
Kelly Edith, lndrs, b 109 E Water :::a:, 
Kelly George B, dftsmn, h I 12 E Lamartine av • 
Kelly James P (Mary), lab, ,h 505 W Gambier -
Kelly John, glasswkr, b 109 E Water • 
Kelly Leonard H, steno, b 709 W High • 
Kelly Mary (wid Mathew), h 619 W Gambier -a 
Kelly Mary A, b 619 W Gambier C::, 
Kelly Sara C (wid John P), b 6 W Burgess _ 
Kelly Sue (wid Hugh), b II2 E Lamartine av .._.. 
Kelly Thomas A, supt The Metropolitan Life Ins Co, ~ 
b 619 W Gambier &i. 
Kelly Thomas G (Harriet), roach, h 709 W High e--
Kelser Dowds Co The, Sheridan G Dowds pres, Elmer 
E Shireman vice pres, Philip S Keiser sec and treas, C-:, 
wholesale groceries 400 S Main C) 
Keiser Philip S (Jessie B), sec and treas The Keiser • 
Dowds Co, h 207 N Gay ,.. 
Kennard Emma (wid Wm), h e s Columbus rd 22 !I 31: C 
B & 0 (S V) c;· ~ 
Kennard Joseph, boxwkr, b Mrs Emma Kennard ?'" 0 
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
::.· . 
Plumbing Supplies and Plumbing, Gaa Fitting 
Steam aac1 Hot Water Heatina 301 W. GAMBIER Cit. 171 Re,i; leD IN W 
~ 1140 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
• i:: Kennedy Dallas M, lab, b 6o2 W Vine 
Q) Kennedy Frances M, tchr, h W C Moffett 
E I- Kennedy Jerusha E (wid Francis M), b W C Moffett 
c:C - Kennedy John A (Jane), elk, h 6o2 W Vine 
Q Kennedy Robert R Rev (Carrie), h 6II Gambier av 
,S 0: Kennedy Stella A, nurse, b 6u Gambier av 
S.. l- Kennedy Wm H (Lela), lab, h 6o6 W Vine 
0 1 Kennell Sarah (wid George), b 3o8 W Vine 
Z l&J Kent Elmer G (Maude A), lab, h n s Arch av 2 e Elm 
...,_ Q Keppeler Fred (Amelia), molder, h 303 Locust 
0 Kerin James, eng, b 5o6 N Harrison 
)- : Kerin John (Catherine), lab, h 5o6 N Harrison a: 0 Kerin John jr, molder, b 506 N Harrison 
Q O Kerin Lawrence, molder, b 5o6 N Harrison 
1-- Kerin Thomas, lab, b 506 N Harrison 
c:.,) td Kerner August (Barbara M), h 105 E Vine 
W Kerner Elsa, b 105 E Vine a: ~ Kerns Viola, waiter, b I N Norton - :i Kerr David B (Hannah), h 509 E Chestnut 
Q Kerr De Witt (Kerr & Son), b W S Kerr 
~ ~ CANDfLAND Delicious Ice Creams 
C'CS • SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. a: ..J .. THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIN CIT. 157; BELL 9 R 
W • Kerr Ethel, smstrs, b 307 W Gambier 
1-- 0: Kerr Hattie, smstrs, b 307 W Gambier 
tn Kerr Jennie E, b 509 E Chestnut 
..,. )- Kerr John E (Ella), elk, h 307 W Gambier 
C:, m Kerr Charles C, carrier P 0, h 3o6 Braddock 
II.LI Kerr Wilson S (Kerr & Son), h e s Newark rd I s Mar-
0: Q tinsburg rd (S V) 
...I Kerr M Earl, com trav, b 203 W Vine 
CC LLI Kerr & Son (Wilson S and De Witt Kerr), feed store 
c.) :C e s Newark rd 2 n Viaduct (S V) = (/) Kerst Otto R (Lillie), blksmith, h 14 Marion 
._. - Kester Jessie (wid Vaughan), b IOI N Gay 
W ..J Keys Eliza, h 217 E Chestnut 
:Ii m Keys George B (Ada M), barber 308 S Main, h 205 E 
:::, Water 
~ D. Keyser George M (Ethel), tailor, h 801 W High 
:::::C: Kidwell Frank E (Clara M), lab, b 2o6 Oak 
...I I Kidwell Sarah M (wid Edward), h 2o6 Oak 
Q Kienzel Patrick, tel opr, b 1o6 N McKenzie 
a_ Kiger Wm (Annie), lab, h 640 E Front 
Kilduff Agnes, b 612 Gambier av 
Kilduff Elizabeth, steno, b 612 Gambier av 
Kilduff John (Margaret), farmer, h 612 Gambier av 
Kilduff Margaret, b 612 Gambier av 
Kilduff Mary, smstrs, b 612 Gambier av 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
CITIZENS 514 BELL 124 20-22 E. Front ~ _______________________ .... 
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Kile Blanche, hsekpr, 207 E Gambier ~ 
Kile Elizabeth ( wid James), b r 19 N McKinzie ;;: 
,,..Kilgour Charles (Hazel M), glasswkr, h 721 N Main ; 
Kilgour Wm (Emma), glasswkr, h 204 E Front a 
Kilgour Wm E, appr, b 204 E Front ~ 
Kilkenney Charles A (Irma), cigar mfr rr8 S Main, h ! 
202 Walnut ~ .... 
Kilkenney Edward (Catherine), h 8o5 W Chestnut m 
Kilkenney Edward W (Agnes J), grocer, 713 W High,! 
h 512} W Sugar ... 
Kilkenney Elizabeth, elk, b 805 W Chestnut 3 
Kilkenney Ella, elk, b 8o5 W Chestnut i 
Kilkenney Margaret, b 805 W Chestnut ~ 
Kilkenny John L (Mabel), cigarmkr, h 705 N McKenzie~. 
Kimes Fannie (wid George), b 2o6 N Mulberry !" 
King Alice, h ror½ Coshocton av 
King Alice T, steno, b 201 S Rogers 
King Anna L, b 201 S Rogers m 
King Charles E (Alice), eng, h 907 W Chestnut t; 
King Claire F , tchr, h 212 E Pleasant -1 _______________________ !:) 
:e -r-r-..... 
• 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE Offices 2 and 4 ; ~ Banning Bldg. ! 
al All Kind,; FARII AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. =e 
REAL ESTATE. MONEY TO LOAN. Tela.: Citizeaa-Office 255, MT. VEIi NON, o. :ig 
Resideace 326, BeU 214,R (Wm. Welab & Jamea A. Schaeffer) P.O.BOX 281 !: 
King Dora M (wid Frank S), b 212 E Pleasant ~ r,,r-
King Edna, student, b 205 E Hamtramck :-'i 
King Hannah (wid Lawrence), b IOI½ Coshocton av j;ii (n 
King Mary A (wid Albert) , h 701 W Chestnut ~ :C 
King Thomas, lab, h 201 S Rogers ~ 
Kingsfield August, lab, b 7o6 E Chestnut 
Kingsfield Caroline, b 7o6 E Chestnut 
Kingsfield Leonard (Mary E), h 706 E Chestnut 
Kingston Martha V (wid Ezekiel), h 120 (rr6) W 
Pleasant 
0 
:z: 
0 
Kinnaird Louis S (Christine), mastr mech, h 6o4 Garn-~-
bier av 
Kinnard Harry, elk, b 213 W High ~ 
Kinney Abby C (wid Brackley) , h 122 E High ~ 
Kinney Alexander (Allie), painter, h 647 E Front ~ 
Kinney Anna H, b 122 E High °' 
Kinney Howard F, elk, b 215 E Burgess "" 
KINNEY ROY H (Annie F), Genl Sec Y M C A, h 215 :a 
m E Burgess o 
Kinzel George P, brkmn, b 106 N McKenzie 
Lawler' s Pharmacy i!:tiikTit.Jt: 
FRED J. LAWLER, Propr. 1 West High Street: Both Phones 
.......= : 142 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
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ci:: ~~ K irby Frank E (Lyda), wall paper 107 S Main, h 503½ 
~ ti.! N Main 
~ ~J Kirby Nathan W, lab, b 315 S Gay 
cc '-v-' KIRK DESAULT B, Treas The C & G Cooper Co, 
c.a : Pres New Knox Natl Bank, h w s Newark rd I s 
~ ) :a= _ Martinsburg rd (S V 
a.n i Kirk Ettie (wid Wm H), h 301 E High 
c= ~ Kirk Eva Edna (Kirk & Jackson), b 6 W Cu rtis 
- O Kirk John J tchr b 308 N Gay 
Kirk Mabel, mlnr, b 1000 W Gambier 
O: a: Kirk Mary A (wid Plimpton), h 6o8 E High 
0 . 9 K irk Warren W, barber, b 1000 W Gambier ~ 8 Kirk Wm H (Ella M), mach, h 1000 W Gambier 
01-cacc Kirk & Jackson (Eva Edna Kirk and Charlotte H J ack-~= son), milliners 15 E Gambier 
c(i= ~ Kirkpatrick Catherine (wid John), b C B Baldwin 
0: ~ ::E Kirkpatrick Herbert E, student, b 621 W Gambier 
I-~ -c, Kirkpatrick Theodore C (Cora), foreman, h 621 W Gam-:z: c . z~ ~ __ b_1e_r _ _________________ _ ~=! AT LOREY'S fri~~ NYAL REMEDIES 
c(§: ~ Kissel Benjamin F (Susie J), lab, h 19 W Gambier 
0: ~ S Kissel George E, molder, b 301 N West 
:z: -c, Kissel John (Annie), lab, h 301 N West 
l.&J;; i Oein Thomas J (Cora), glasswkr, h e s Norton l s C z~ -c, A & C (S V) 
l.&J; :f Kleiner Charles (Margaret), glasswkr, h 009 E Front 
CJ f Kline Edward, finisher, b 703 W Vine 
a. Kline Wm H (Margaret), mach, h 703 W Vine 
~ Klinger Allen H (Virginia), slsmn, b 102 S Gay 
 Knapp Ethel M, librarian, r 307 N Main 
•--.. Knerr Charles E (Laura), elk R M S, h 18 Prospect 
• J Knerr Julia Mrs, b 18 Prospect C--=» Knights of Columbus Hall, 29½ Public Square 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 9½ W Gambier 
Knode Neil M (Angelica M), blksmith, h 615 E Vine C Knollman E P, dftsmn, r Y M C A 
_.. S Knox Ben jamin F, gas foreman, b 5 N Sandusky 
F KNOX COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE, Irvin Young 
• County Auditor, Court House, Cit Tel 386 
.._•--... Knox County Board of Elections, 13o½ S Main 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 McDERMOTT BLDG. 
• • MT. VERNON : : OHIO 
CHATrEL AND SALARY LOANS 
FARMERS' 10t1ii~~~11u~nd PITKIN 
8-10 E. FRONT ST. 
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KNOX COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE, Charles W :II 
K Hayes County Clerk, Court House, Both Phones 44 CD CD 
nox County Coroner's Office, Dr J A Reed coroner, a::z D) 
Court House -· _ 
KNOX COUNTY COURT HOUSE, n s High 3 e of C. 
~ B~ 
Knox. County Infirmary, C E McManis supt, 5 mi s w of mt !. 
city o I» 
Knox County Jail, P J Baker sheriff, 106 E Chestnut ... .., 
Knox County Law Library, Patrick H Purcell librarian, g: CD 
Court House D) 
KNOX COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO THE, CD = 
Wm A Bounds Pres, H H Greer Sec and Treas, 108 CCL 
E High, Tels Cit 60, Bell 95 • 
KNOX COUNTY PROBATE JUDGE'S OFFICE, Cl).., 
Patrick A Berry, Court House • :i9 
KNOX COUNTY RECORDER'S OFFICE, Benjamin I» D) 
R Parker Recorder, Court House, Tels Cit 384, Bell S,. = 
394 n 
KNOX COUNTY REPUBLICAN NEWS, The Repub- n -• 
lican Publishing Co, Publishers 19 E Vine I» !!. 
KNOX COUNTY SA VIN GS BANK, Samuel H Israel = 
Pres, James Israel Vice Pres, Burton D Herron I» 
Cashier, 24-25 Public Square, Tels Cit 176, Bell 238, Sa 
(See front cover) .., 
KNOX COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, Peter J Par- ::::Z, 
ker Sheriff, Court House • 
Knox County Surveyor's Office, Arthur C Wolfe surveyor, .--
~rt~~ • 
KNOX COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE, John E 
Stonebrook County Treas, Court House, Tel Cit 381, -..::, 
Bell 357 ' C:::, 
Knox Granville (Nancy E), glasswkr, h 19 W Gambier -
Knox Logan w-(Margaret J), harness 22 "\V Vine, h 6I :,iia::-
Mansfield av 
Knox Lumber & Coal Co, I H Forbing pres, Guy J For- ~ 
bing sec and treas, Charles Murphy mgr, S Main l'-a-
KNOX PLUMBING & HEATING CO (Joe H and ....-. 
George R Meyers) , Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Steam ._ all 
and Hot Water Heating, Plumbing Supplies, 301 W Q 
Gambier, Phones Cit 171-Red, Bell 184-W (See • 
right bottom lines) ..,. 
KNOX SA VIN GS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION THE. ~ ~ 
W P Bogardus Pres, A F Stauffer Vice Pres, C F c-:, -
Colville Sec, Jean Starr Treas, Ellen McDonough ?" c 
Asst Sec, Main n w cor Vine, Cit Phone ::.,• 
Knox Thomas M Rev (Mary), h 523 E Burgess • 
Koehl Philip P ( Merl E), pharmacist, h 3 Ridgewood av 
Kohl Maurice H (Lillie), macl,, h 708 W Gambier 
Kohl Sara, student, b 708 W Gambier 
THE PURITY 
to7 EAST HIGH ST., MT. VERNON 
ICE CREAM, ICES AND 
SHERBERTS FACTORY 
H. M. Ball,Prop. Citizen, 218 Bell 346-R 
] ~ 144 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNO~ CITY DIRECTORY. 
t 8 Kokosing Flats, 47-50 Public Square 
c ~ 9 i- Koletka Elizabeth M, student, b 104 E Lamartine av t::I= 'c"- Koletka Frank M (Jemima), glasswkr, h 104 E Lamartine 
ii""= 1i Koletka Frank M jr, glasswkr, b 104 E Lamartine av 
i~ Q"CI Koletka Louis, glasswkr, b 104 E Lamartine av 
~ ~ l ; Konkle Charles (Margaret), ironwkr, h 628 N Sandusky 
i:5 Koons Adelaide, b 502 E High 
cu I Koons Colin W (Emma; Mt Vernon Auto Garage), h 
~ 7o6 W High 
Clo. .Koons Harry W (Fannie), atty 17 Public Square, h II N 
• CC Greer 
C:, ~ Koons Laura E, tchr, b 502 E High 
,. , !IO Koons Wm G, atty, b 5 0 2 E High 
~ :! Koons Wm M (Ella R), atty 17 Public Square, h 502 E >- ~ High 
CC .. Korns Waus O (Grace), horseman, h 104½ W Gambier 
~ Kost Clarence W (Lucy), carrier P 0, h 403 Braddock 
LI.I -.,. Krafft Edward F (Flora E; Krafft & Son), h 817 N Gay > ~ Krafft Frank, painter, h 8o5 N Mulberry 
:::::i u STAMM'S GOO_D_CL_O_TH_E_S -SH_O_P -CO-ME 
LIJ ~ 104 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON AND 
Q "" Fine Furnishings, Hats, Trunks and Bags SEE 
LIJ 
c.:> -
:z: 
c:, 
:z 
cc: 
LI.I 
> 
• 
1-
:IE: 
LLI 
:c 
I 
, Krafft Frederick (Katherine; Krafft & Son), h 7 W j Curtis 
• Krafft & Son (Fred and E F), blksmiths, 3 W Curtis 
9 Kramer Jacob A (Eliza), phone opr, h 202 Greenwood av 
51 .h..ramer Marie, student, b 202 Greenwood av 
)i Kramer Oscar, student, b 202 Greenwood 
~ Kreps Mary ( wid Charles), h 302 Calhoun 
Kroft Frank B (Pearl), mach, h 519 E Burgess 
l~roft Joseph S, blksmith, h 519 E Burgess 
ffi Kromer Edward, dftsmn, r Y M ·c A 
ia Kronapple Katherine, cook J T Foote 
! Kuckert Clifford, rubberwkr, b r 105 W Vine 
~Kuckert Richard (Hattie), gla swkr, h w s Columbus rd 
.,_ 4 s B & 0 (S V) 
gj Kuhns Amy E Mrs, housekpr 205 N Jefferson 
~ Kuhns George, glasswkr, r Y M C A 
~ Kulb Benjamin (Oata), painter, h 105 (3) Maplewood av 
~ Kunkle Benjamin F (Sarah), lab, h 703 W High 
L 
Lafarre Charles, mach. h I S Center Run 
Lafarre Samuel (Mary), blksmith, h 5 N Norton 
Lafever Douglas (Rosa), lab, h 207 W Front 
La Fever Dwight Y (Bertha W), asst paymaster The Ohio 
Fuel Supply Co, h 126 E Hamtramck 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING ~ 
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0 Lafever Frances (wid Samuel), h w s Columbus rd I s ~ J> 
Viaduct (S V) 5 -C 
LLaffever FHrank u1 (ElizkabebthJ),hfarLmefr, h rn4 E Burgess ~ ..... a ever arry, g assw r, o n a ever V 
Lafever John (Etta), lab, h w s Norton I s CA & C (S V) it- rM 
Lafever John B (Jessie), farmer, h e s Granville rd 6 s ~ r--
Newark rd (S V) ~ rM 
Lafever Rosa M, b 207 W Front :X: J> 
Lafever Stephen, lab, b Wm P Lafever :: ..... 
Lafever Theodore, lab, b Wm P Lafever ~ ~ 
Lafever Wm, lab, b 2.07 W Front Z 
Lafever Wm P (Isabell), farmer, h s e cor Madison and ::S:: 
Norton (S V) ~ J> 
Lafferre Charles, mach, b 726 E Vine C: 
Lake's Garage, Walter G Lake propr, 313 S Mulberry 
Lake Grover C ( Pearl A), bottlewkr, h e s Columbus rd 9 ~ ..,, 
s B & 0 (S V) UI :ii: 
Lake Hiawatha Park, w s Wooster rd I mi n of city ~ ......_ 
Lake Iva, smstrs, b G C Lake (S V) ... _,_ 
Lake Walter G, propr Lake's Garage, h 122 W High :Z 
B~~~B:~ f~:;~~~ ! ~ 
Lamb Rex M (Ethel A), sec and treas The Essex Glass t 0 
Co, h 121 E Gambier • 
Lambert Elza, driver, b Wm Lambert > -r, 
Lambert Eva M Mrs, lndrs, b Wm Lambert :!!!I: C: 
Lambert Wm (Eva), lab, h e s Columbus rd 12 s of cc, z 
Miller C: ffl 
Lambiotte Helene, student, b 807 W Sugar !j; ::ic, 
Lambiotte John B (Alice), glasswkr, h 807 W Sugar :z > 
LLambb\otte JLoseph ((MJ a:y), Mglasswkr&, hL8o7byv V)ineh . C") ...-
am 1otte eon ulia ; ayer am 10tte , 207 m ...,. 
Jackson ~ 
Lamson Cora L Mrs, hsekpr, h 6 E Gambier Cl) -
Lamson James J (Carrie"'), elk, h 129 E Sugar ~ ~ 
Lamson Jes e A (Bessie), elk, h 203 E Sugar c:: 
Landis Clarence C (Wilda), troubleman, h I02 S Mulberry c=; ~ 
Lane Alice, smstrs, h 5rr E Chestnut rT'I Q 
Lane Guy (Lulu), lather, h 204 S Center Run _. 
Langford Ida Mrs, h 214 Division ~ 
Lane Mamie, b 302 N Main v , 
Langton Anna B ( wicl Patrick), h 202 W Curtis 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete House Furnishers 
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-= t-.f !!! Langton James M (Elizabeth), gas driller, h 103½ W High 
1)1 ~ angton Patrick J (Gail), oil driller, h I Prospect 
:I .!: I anhart George (Mary), glasswkr, h 1007 W Chestnut 
~;; f- anigan Charles E (Elizabeth), blksmith, h 106 S Rogers 
j •f (.) Lannoy Perry, glassblwr, b Mrs M Wilaby 
asj11.1 Ill Lantz John, painter H S Bunn ~,i D: Lantz Mary (wid Silas J), b 105 W Chestnut 
;_: Q Lape Charles (Nellie), lab, h 4 Tilden av 
'1i-fl Lape Mary E (wid John W), dom, b 819 N Gay 
!c!j > Larabee David A (Elizabeth), elk, h 104 W Pleasant 
j ! j !:: Lar'.1bee Edson F (Ida), carp, h 405 N Mulberry 
j ·,~(.) Larimore Flats, 4 W Chestnut 
1 c i! O LARIMORE FRANK C (Mary F), Physician and Sur-!~5 geon, 19 N Main, h 206 N Main 
i Ii:. ~ Larimore Harriet E ( wid Henry), h 707 W High i•"I Lar!more Harriet F, b 2o6_N Main . 
• 5'J ffi Larimore Sarah A, tchr High School, b 707 W High tl! > Latham Carl (Fannie), packer, h 109 N Norton o . O Latham Floyd, molder, b 37 Marion J~ Latham George (Mary), farmer, h 37 Marion 
~ w. C. ROCKWELL FARM LAND co. wi.~. !~~!rEs'-~~:=· 
.... F:;;:1.:0s';.°:r"c:~t R EAL ESTATE A N D LOANS 
..... Farm a nd City Property Exchanged Cit. Tel., 370 Green; lleU Tel., 97 R 
~ 
• ~~---C?t 
£ 
~ .. = ~ 
Latham George jr (Virginia), lab, h 32 Marion 
Latherns Clarence, lab, b 40 Mansfield av 
Latherns Jerry ( Mary), cook, h 40 Mansfield av 
Latherns Wm H ( Lulu), porter, h 102 N Catherine 
Latta James B (Sarah), hostler, 110 E Lamartine av 
Lattimore Frank E ( Artie L ) , bridgewkr, h 512 Braddock 
Laubershimer John W (Belle), lab, h 5 Fountain 
Lauder Alexander A (Mary M ), h 714 E High 
Lauderbaugh C Guy, watchmkr, b 009 E Chestnut 
Lauderbaugh Henrv M (Ella), blksmith, h 114 S Catherine 
Lauderbaugh Ira (Lillabela), lab, h Stauffer Bldg 
Lauderbaugh Preston C (Mamie) , rig blclr, h 401 Ridge-
wood av · 
Laughrey Elizabeth J, h 303 E Front 
Lauterbaugh Clarence P, student, b 609 E Chestnut 
Lauterbaugh C Guy, engr, b 009 E , Chestnut 
Lauterbaugh H attie S ( wid Charles B ), h 009 E Chestnut 
Lauterbaugh Kathleen A , b 6o9 E Chestnut 
Lawhead L W , 'pres Mt Vernon Food Co, res Washington 
DC ----------------------
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUA LITY AND PRICE RI GHT 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Ruo and Oruaeta Made From Your Old Inerain or Brussel&. 
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Lawler James M, b 502 N Gay 
LAWLER FREDRICK J, Propr Lawler's Pharmacy, b 
109 W Vine 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY, Fred J Lawler Propr, 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Cigars and Soda, 1 W High, 
Tels Cit 585-B, Bell 154-R (See right bottom lines) 
Lawman Edward (Angeline C), sec The J C McConnell 
Co, h 504 E High 
Lawman Elinor W Mrs, bkpr, b 907 W Sugar 
Lazear George W ' (Nellie G), pres and mgr Mt Vernon 
Hay Co, h 4o8 W Chestnut 
Layman Orie D (Orpha), electr, h 1 Ridgewood av 
Lea Lloyd (Edith), elk RM S, h 205 E Vine 
Leach Carolyn, student, b 504 Gambier av 
Leach Harry, cutter, b 504 Gambier av 
Leach Wm, b 504 'Gambier av 
cc, 
:zrn -=-........ 
'":s:-c .-Leach Wm A (Florence), h 504 Gambier 
Leatherman Grace, elk, b 17 Cottage 
Leatherow Reuben (Nettie G; Artesian Soda Water~ ::z:, 
Co), h 506 W Vine JIIIII rn __ _:__--=~-------------=--- -ten 
HENLEY'S Jewelry Store=~ 
l 1 7 SOUTH MAIN STREET WATCHMAKING AND ENGRAVING :z ~ 
Leckliter Harry, electn, b W B Leckliter C::, 
Leckliter John, glasswkr b W B Leckliter C"') c:, 
Leckliter Roy, tool dress~r b W B Leckliter .. -r, 
Leckliter Willard B (Eliz~beth), h e s Newark rd I s :Z 
Viaduct (S V) .. -f 
Ledder Walter (Myrtle) glasswkr, h 10 W Chestnut ~ :CITI 
Lee Bessie, musician, b 504 N Main 
Lee Dennis J (Sylvia) mach h 317 N Norton 
Lee Frank (Goldia), glasswk~, h w s Columbus rd 12 s a :II 
B & 0 (S V) ~ • 
LEE JAMES F (Katherine G) Physician and Surgeon :I a--
Rooms C D ':ooper Blk ; e cor High and Publi~ 2 • 
S9uare, Tels Cit 309 B 11 100-R, h 607 N Main Tel -I -C, 
Cit 303, Bell 111-~ ' e , s. c:::, 
Lee John (Mary), grace 6 N Main, h 504 same r-
Lee J W_m (Hazel), tn.aihs~1 5031 N Gay ! =--= 
Lee Lavma F,. bkpr 1'h 'N w l{nox ~c.ttional B k b n 
504 N Mam e e an ' X "9 
Lee Michael T (V er011 . a.ch h 213 E B g 
Lefferre Bernice, stu.c1 1ca), rtl 5 Walnut amtramck ... C-, 
tnt, b JO :::;;-;:::::::----- i Q 
CEMENT WORK-PAVINGir~tUNDATIONS, ETC. • II.EINFOJtC£1> . - WATER.PROOF 
612 W. GAr,tS1£1t Cit. 3SI Red; Bell 280 R 
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CIC II) ': Leggett Mary M ( wid Thomas), b Flat L Kokosing 
C, Z i.. Flats 
c.:> ~ f(Lehrman George L (Maggie), glasswkr, h 205 E Front 
~ O • Lemasters Harley A (Agnes), elk, h 507 E Burgess 
j: 6 Lemley James (Ethel), mach, h 650 N Sandusky 
Cl Q. :; Lemley Lawrence, student, b 612 N Sandusky 
z: 0 U Lemley Wm (Cora), watchman, h 612 N Sandusky 
IIICC O Leonard James L (Ida S), atty 12 S Main, .h 302 S Gay 
u, z . Leonard Susan L ( wid Lewis), b 309 W High 
:C ( E- Lepley Alma, tchr, h 908 W Chestnut 
L II) ell Lepley Bruce, student, b 9()8 W Chestnut 
,c 0: ~ Lepley Frank (Carrie), mach, h w s C A & C I s Dela-
CIC Id 2 ware (S V) a, ~ Lepley George W (Josephine), farmer, h 9II W High 
c::, ;; Lepley Ruth, student, b 9()8 W Chestnut 
z: ~ 5 Lepley Vernella (wid David), b 911 W High 
c::, ~ O LeRoy Flats, 12 E Chestnut 
:::C ell Lett Daniel L, farmer, h 504 N Harrison 
0,. of Lett Edward J (Jennie), tel opr, h 103 N Sandusky 
Levering Byrdess E Mrs, h 8o1 E High 
(/J CANDYLAND SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. 
Fine Chocolates and Confections 
R "THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIN Phonea: Cit.157; Bell 9 R > Levering Carl, student, b 8o1 E High Levering Carrie E (wid John C), b II8 E Gambier Levering Ella M (wid Wilbert), b II7½ E Chestnut Z Levering Frank 0, atty 9 E High, h II8 E Gambier Levering Howard A, mining eng, b 8or E High Levering John C, elk, b 801 E High 
Levering Nina M, student, b 8o1 E High I.LI Levering Robert B (Ella), h II4 E High Levering Russell, dftsmn, b 8o1 E High 
Levison Joseph, clothing IOI W High, b 405 same 
Levy Joel (Henrietta), propr Guarantee Shoe Store, h 
122 E Sugar · 
Lewis Alice, bkpr, b 4 E Chestnut Z Lewis Allie E (wid David), h 405 W Chestnut · Lewis Byron C (Margaret), ins agt, h 124 E Hamtramck Lewis Clifford (Mary), ironwkr, h 402 Walnut · 
Lewi Edmond J (Mabel H), supt Pittsburg Plate Glass <( Co, h 205½ N Main Lewis George B (Mary), mach, h 202 W Gambier 
Lewis Guy S (Nellie), miller, h 614 W Gambier 
Lewis Harvey (Fannie), lab, h 813 E High 
Lewis Leander H (Mansoneta), checker, h u3 W Pleas-
ant 
Lewis Lottie Mrs, h 107 N Center Run 
Lewis Mary C, h 2 E Front 
C R PARISH Co If Yo~'!9'antSatisfaction 
• • • Call C1tizena 450 Red 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
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Lewis Milton S (E Gertrude), men's furnishings 120 So 
Main, h 610 W Gambier 
Lewis Richard (Orpha), carrier P 0, h 520 E Burgess 
Lewis Wm, county comnr, res Gambier, 0 o 
Lewis Wm M, student, b 5 Brown 
Liggett John (Arwilda), tmstr, h 316 Chester .... 
Liggett Otta, lab, b 316 Chester .., J 
Lightfoot Anna S (wid Carl F), h 618 W Gambier 
Lightfoot Clifford, glasswkr, b 6I8 W Gambier 
Lillie George (Veronica), glass ctr, h 109 Oak ~ 
Limbaugh Edward C (Ina G), vet surg, h 106 W Vine 
Lincoln Building, 21 E Gambier 
Lindorf A R, treas The Meyer Lindorf Co, res New-~ 
ark, 0 'iii ~ 
Lindorf Virginia, mach hd The J S McCormick Co 
Lindsay Hubert (Della), mach, h 306 S Gay :::C 
Ling Harry G, elk, b Mrs Frank La Fever • 
Lingerfield George W (Alice), expressman, h 12 Marion ?E 
Linn Elizabeth, bkpr, b 6I3 N Sandusky > 
Linn Mary Mrs, h 613 N Sandusky ~ 
HOW ARD SPITZER l,~~s:!~:. ; 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY 0 z 
> :z 
C 
t.n 
:r: 
m 
m 
-I 
Linston Frank, ironwkr, b 510 W Sugar cl~ 
Lippert Charles, glasswkr, b 204 W Vine s;:; 3i: 
Lisher Florence, r 236 S Main !::;!!: ffl 
Lisher Glenn, elk, b 229 S Main ~~ -I 
Lisher O John, elk, b 229 S Main 5!:' > 
Lisher Riley, driver, b 229 S Main ~a r-
Lisher Wm R, elk, b 229 S Main ~S 
Litt David (Alice), farmer, h 1214 W Gambier ;;e; :E 
Little Ella C Mrs, b I 12 N Main !;:5t Q 
"""->Lloyd .John B, propr Lloyds Studio, h s e cor Main and~~ =c, 
Vme .., :,:::: 
LLOYD'S STUDIO, John B Lloyd Propr, s e cor Main ; ... 
and Vine t,n 
Loar Mary J (wid Benjamin B), b 8o1 Gambier av r" -,::, 
Lobach Bion (Bessie), metalwkr, h 400 N Sandusky ; Q 
Lochary James P (Alla), bkpr, h 4 S Gay O C:: 
Log Cabin Restaurant, James J Back propr, 19½ Public z -I 
Square -t -
Logsdon George J, painter, b 302 W Curtis en :Z 
Logsdon Harvey (Anna), ironwkr, h 302 W Curtis :-f a, 
AHERN 
FLOR I ST Floral Deaiena a Specialty 
CITIZENS 137 BELL 279 R 
GREENHOUSE, NEW ARK AV. 
FLOWER SHOP, 11 7 S. MAIN 
CITIZENS 137 R 
~ = < 
E--
tl'l 
c:., 
z ...... 
Q 
~ 
< 
0 = 
Q z 
< 
~ 
~ 
> ...... 
~ 
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:E Lodsdon John A, painter, b 302 W Curtis 
~ Lohr Isaac N (Katherine), gardener, h 106 (104) W 
!: Pleasant 
: Londot Eli (Julia), glasswkr, h 816 W Gambier 
~ Londot Henry, ironwkr, b J os Londot (S V) 
:i\- Londot Joseph. (Virginia), glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd 
z 1 s B & 0 (S V) 
~ Lon dot Josephine ( wid Mark), h e s Columbus rd 8 
s B & 0 (S V) 
Londot Mark, glasswkr, b Mrs J Londot 
c:n Londot Octave, glasswkr, b Mrs J Londot 
~ Londot Virginia, smstrs, b Jos Londot (S V) 
~ Loney Elmer, farmer, h 122 E Hamtramck 
1:1.. Loney Mary (wid Wm), h 122 E Hamtramck 
~ Long Bernice, student, b 228 E Pleasant 
111 Long Blanche, tchr, b 228 E Pleasant 
Long Frank B (Mary B), carp, h 228 E Pleasant 
Long Mary, tchr. b 114 N McKenzie 
..,; Longaker Edwin S (Kittie), huckster, h 614 N Sandusky 
c:n Lonzo Andrew (Annie), lab, h 104 Roundhouse la ... ------------------------
i LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
~ Sum of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. w ~ BOTH PHONES 
~ Lonzo Leo (Essie), lineman, h 701 E Vine 
~ Loomis R Allen (Helen), ironwkr, h 817 W Gambier 
- Loop Frank (Alice), glass ctr, h e s Columbus rd IO s 
Miller 
=-~ 
Lore Herbert S (Ethel), elk, h 107 N Clinton 
Loree Gervase P (Carrie M), gasftr, h 112 N Center Run 
Loree John R (Edith E), watch repr 210 S Main, h 227½ 
same 
I I 1 Loree Logan W (Agnes C), lab, h 2II N Gay 
Loree Nellie D, smstrs, b 2II N Gay : 
LORENTZ EDWARD F (Daisy D; Stephan & Lor-
entz), h 519 E Hamtramck 
LOREY CARL N (Elizabeth W), Propr Lorey's Drug 
Q=-' Store, h 201 Coshocton av, Cit Tel 867 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, Carl N Lorey Propr, Drugs, C Toilet Articles, Rubber Goods, Perfumes, Huyler's I Candies, Nyal Remedies, 115 S Main, Tels Cit 413, 
Bell 253-W (See left center lines) 
~ Lorey Gertrude, student, b 102 E 'Gambier 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-~NSST. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furniabinsa, Crockery, Glaaa, Tin au 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
Slooa ... Notiou 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods - Canned 
BotL Pbo-: 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8- IZ E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
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Loriaux Joseph (Ora), glasswkr, h s s Johnson av 4 w 
CA & C (S V) . 
Louisa Cool Company The, F S McConnell pres, E H 
Fairchild sec and treas, 7-8 Stuble bldg 
Love Everett, packer, b 204 W Vine 
Loveridge John C, farmer, h 620 N Sandusky 
Loveridge 'Philip W, farmer, b 620 N Sandusky 
Loy John (Minnie), blksmith hlpr, h 707 Gambier av 
Lucas Wm A (Laura), glasswkr, h 702 W Gambier 
Luker John, carp, b 204 W Vine ' 
Lurie Harry (Bessie), clothing 225 S Main, h 208 E Vine 
Lybar~er Harker M (Lena; Fish & Lybarger), h II5 E C ~ 
V 1ne - ::::a. 
Lybarger Jacob, humane officer, h IO Greer ::D ~ 
Lybarger Jennie E, bkpr The Arnold Merchandise Co, b ~ -
510 Gambier av . --1 M 
Lybarger Mina E, b 10 Greer c:, ~ 
Lyman Jame K (Ethel H), a st designing eng, h 508 E :x:, 
Chestnut -< ::D 
Lynde Eliza (wid Isaac C), b II4 E Gambier c:, ~ 
Lyons Wm (Sadie), lab, h 2041 Chester -n -
LYRIC THEATRE, Charles E Price Propr, Moving en 
Pictures, 19 Public Square ~ --1 
Lytle Burr li. (Martha), foreman, h w s Granville rd 7 s :x:, ~ 
Dry Creek (S V) --1 
Lytle C Frederick, proofrnn, b 501 N Main ::C J:1111 
Lytle Mortimer E (Lillian S)-, genl supt The Ohio Fuel ,- :Z 
Supply Co, h 501 N Main · :I: C 
Lytle Wm H, carp, b B H Lytle (S V) "1 
Mc :!:! 
C"') 
McArtor Ada, student, b 806 W Chestnut 
McCalla Roy D (Nora), painter, h 901 Gambier av 
McCalla Thomas Ct (Maud), contr, h 6o2 E Front 
McCann Dennis J (Edna), baker, h 6o6 W Chestnut 
McCann Ray F (Bessie), tel opr, h 6o8 N Sandusky 
McCarthy Alice G, elk, b 5 'Coshocton av 
McCarthy Clara L, b 5 Coshocton av 
McCarthy Joseph P (Delia), milk, h 401 W High 
McCarthy Daniel (Margaret), h 5 Coshocton av 
McCarthy Mary G, b 5 Coshocton av 
McCarthy Charles (Kate), glasswkr, h 210 W Gambier 
McClain Jessie, b 6o1 W High 
McClain May, tchr, h 6o1 W High 
McClain Zella, b 601 W High 
McClay Dora, collr, b 108 N McKenzie 
McClay Nellie, elk, b 108 N McKenzie 
McClay Sarah B (wid Eli), h 108 N McKenzie 
McCoid James S, lab, r 2o8 S Mulberry 
McConaghy LeRoy S (Florence), dftsmn, h 2II N Main 
~ 
C :D 
"' --I r--
::a -2 -c, 
_-1 c:::t 
~ r---~ 
!~ 
,:,ca:, 
,. c:::t z. 
51 Mo N 5 THE BEST OF EVERYTHING rANa'6ROClRlcs FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.JIIAJN ST. BOTH PIIOND CITIZENS 106 BEU. 74-R 
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fl I McConnell Daniel, watchmn, b 117 E Vine 
•;: McConnell Fred S (Grace J ) , pres The Louisa Coal Co 
Q) and The J S McConnell Co, h s s Vine 6 e Center Run 
E f- McCONNELL J S CO THE, Fred S McConnell Pres, 
CS: - Leander Hays Vice Pres and Treas, Edward Law-
0 man Sec, Wool, Hay, Hides, Grain, Mfrs of Work-
,:fS 0: ing Men's Clothing, 400 W Gambier, Both Tels 55 
r... I- McConnell Mary (wid John S), b F S McConnell 
0 McCormick Agnes, mlnr, b 1202 W Chestnut 
Z:: L&J McCormick John B Rev (Emma), h 404½ N Mulberry 
...,. C McCormick Joseph (Elizabeth), h 201 N Mulberry 
0 McCormick J Frank (Lucinda) , clothes clnr II S Mui->- :0 berry, h IO W Sugar 
0:: 0 McCORMICK J & SON, W Edwin McCormick Mgr, 
C) 0 F urniture and U ndertaking, 124-130 S Main, Tel 
t-- Cit 139, Bell ,15 (See right t op lines) 
(.) od McCormick Mary E, b 201 Mulberry 
L&J McCormick M E lizabeth, bkpr The Daily Banner, b 1202 
O:: ~ W Chestnut Q ..J McCormick Robert, student, b 1202 W Chestnut 
-g ~ The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
as . J1'Q~lay Courteous Treatment and Prompt Service 
0:: ..J McCormick Thomas G, pharmacist Dever Drug Store, b 
L&J • 1202 W Chestnut 
1-- 0: McCormick Wm G (Mary), molder, h 1202 W Chestnut 
U) McCormick Wm H, pharmacist, b 1202 W Chestnut 
c:i > McCORMI CK W E DWIN, Mgr J McCormick & Son, h 
L&J m 103 W Sugar, Tel Cit 828, Bell 115 
0:: McCoy John C (Chloe G), contr, h II N Main ' 
C McCoy Mattie E, tlrs, b 3 High 
...I L&J McCoy Owen G ( Berenice B), mach, h ' 701 W Vine 
CS: McCrackin James S (Mary), bkpr, h 8 E Chestnut 
(.) J: McCready Harry B, mach, b 6o3 N Sandusky 
- McCREARY ROBERT B (Ida M; Sanderson & Mc-
Q - Creary), h 202 W V ine, Cit Tel 278-Black 
L&J ..J McCryst;i.l Anna, books · 15 N Main, b I Chester 
:::E m Mccrystal Johanna, clressmkr' b I Chester 
:) McCrystal John T, lab, h I Chester 
~ D. McCullough Charles, elk, b 301 N · orton 
::::a&::0..= I McCullough Cooper, elk, b 301 N Norton 
McCullough Harry, mach, b 20 Mansfield av 
McCullough James (Ella), lab, h 301 N Norton 
McCullough James jr, musician, b 301 N Norton 
McCullough James I (Inona M; McCulloug h & Graham), 
h 107 S Gay 
McCullough Louise, elk, b 301 N Norton · 
McCullough Robert (Ellen), farmer, h 20 Mansfield av 
e~ Fine FUNERAL 
_ FURNISHINGS 
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McCULLOUGH & GRAHAM (J I McCullough, J M O :C 
Graham) , Brokers, 106 S Main, Cit Tel 2-Red 'II ::J:;la 
'II 
McCune Robert B (Ella E), constable, h 629 N Sandusky ti -C, 
McDaniel Henry C, lab, b 716 E High l'I ..... 
McDaniel Katherine (wid John), h 716 E High ; ...= 
McDanield Edward, lab, b I 103 W Vine 2 I • I 
McDanield F lora, b I 103 W Vine · o r--
McDanield Wm (Mary A), h 1103 W Vine ~ t!'.! 
McDebbit Harold, student, b 708 N Main ;c ~ 
McDebbit Jay, student, b 708 N Main :l: .... 
McDebbit R iley, student, b 708 Main t .,..-.., 
McDermott :J3uilding, 106 S Main 2 -.. 
McDonald Howard, appr, b 204 N Main ~ 
McDonald Jesse (Fay), mach, h s .s Gambier rd 2 e Center O > 
Run Creek ~ C: 
McDonald W ilhelmina, h 204 N Main ~ ...., 
McDonough Agnes, steno, b 304 S McKenzie 2 
McDonough Beatrice, b 304 S McKenzie Ul 3B: 
McDonough Elizabeth, bkpr, b 304 S McKenzie ; ::J>t 
Th S L b C FRED N. COITON, Pru. and Treu. :z e un um er o. s0~~"~:-~~1~;1!~ET.,, 
No Weather Beaten Stock-EVERYTHING UNDER COVER ~ ~ 
McDonough Ellen, asst sec The Knox Savings & Loan ; C-::, 
Assn, b 304 S McKenzie f C) 
McDonough Helen, student, b 304 S McKenzie :a • 
McDonough Isabell, elk, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDonough Jame~, elk, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDonough John P (Mary), molder, h III W Pleasant 
McDonough Josephine, steno, b 204 S McKenzie 
McDonough Katherine, elk, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDonough Mary, elk, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDonough Michael (Ellen), supervi.sor, h 304 S 
Kenzie 
McDonough ora, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDonough Rose, student, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDowell Mary E, h 6o4 W Vine en -
McDugin George L (Lula), tmstr, h 103 N Center Run ffl :::0 
McElroy Charles (Elizabeth E), carp, h 708 Pennsylvania ~ ffl 
McElroy Frank C (Alberta), carrier P 0, h 800 Pennsyl- - C") 
vania av C"':) --1 
rMcElroy James R (Frances E), h 300 E Chestnut ffl C) 
McElroy Katherine (wid Burgess L), h 510 E Chestnut ::C 
McElrov Robert H (Regina), police, h 7ro Pennsylvania av C,, 
Sanderson & McCreary LUM BER, CIM ENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL KINDS 01' 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone 236-R Building Material 
154 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
(/)-
~ ~ iii McElroy Wilbur S, baker, b 708 Pennsylvania av 
cC c:.:> :, McFadden Caroline ( wid Samuel), h 4 S Gay 
~ g ~ McFadden Nellie, b 4 S Gay 
0 U> ~ McFadden Sarah A ( wid Andrew J), b 108 Center Run 
CW>L&. B McFarland Andrew (Jessie), lab, h 1005 Gambier av 
Q McFarland Charles S (Nora), lab, h 6o4 E Vine 
~ McFarland David (J 03ephine), car inspr, h 721 E Vine 
,- flll McFarland David (Fannie), tmstr, h 6 Wooster av 
._ _ McFarland Frank, driver, b 6 Wooster av 
;.o.*"McFtfo~~A:a~k,J~~1NM~~s~!~~ ;vashier The Knox Na-
McFarland Lydia, musician, b 721 E Vine 
I I McFarland Mabel, b 6 Wooster av 
CC
,:::::a:Z: 
11 
McFeely Daniel F (Helen J), elk, h 208 Park 
McFeely Ella J ( wid Edward J), h 2o6 Park 
McGee Benjamin (Lena), waiter, h 217½ S Main 
McGee Elmer (Georgie), glasswkr, h 304 Calhoun 
McGill Maud (wid H G), elk, b 1013 W Vine 0-·==· f 1 ARMS Knox County / W. C. ROCKWELL 
- • fl a Specialty FARM LAND CO. 
I 209½ s. MAIN TELS .. CITZ. 370 GREEN; BELL 97 R C 
McGEE-STARR GRANITE CO THE, Wm McGee --J• Pres, GP Morgan Vice Pres and Mgr, W T Starr 
Sec, 408 W Gambier, Cit Tel 510 Green 
~II = :\IcGee Wm (Elizabeth ), propr American House, h 16 E Front 
.-ti I McGibney David N (Catherine), lab, h 302 S Center Run 
\II McGifiney Harold, appr, b 302 S Center Run 
McGibney Herbert, carp, b 302 S Center Run 
McGibney James J (Bertha), carp, h w s Camp Sychar rd 
McGibney Lulu, b 302 S Center Run 
McGibney Raymond, b 302 S Center Run 
McGill Maude Mrs, h 1013 W Vine >. McGilvery John (Jennie), gasmn, h 302 S Mechanic 
~ l McGinley Wil.son S (Honore), farmer, h 108 Catherine 
\II McGinnis Claude W (Annie), gasdriller, h 604 W High 
,.... McGinty Anna Mrs, b 103 Prospect 
~ McGlacle Joseph (Millie), driver, h 300 E Front 
• 
McGough Anna E, h I II E Vine 
Mc Gough Frances M (Mc Gough & Dermondy), h r II E 
Vine 
Stauffer 9 ~9:ru1:t!s~N<}, 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.;;:;:~:· :::ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain or Brussels. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 155 ...., 
McGOUGH & DERMONDY (Frances M McGough, ct' ):t 5! 
Frances E Dermondy), Milliners, IIO S Main, Cit :~ ,,,., 
Tel 453 Blue o· r-
McGraw Mary (wid John), b 7 W Burgess .= ~ = 
McGruder Charles H ( Clara S), lab, h 6 Ann )> [ -IV# 
McGruder Charles M ( Clara M), lab, h 6 Ann a. JD 
McGugin Charles W (Lucy), janito1, h 208 Oak ~ flJ 
McGugin Ethel M (McGugin, Patterson & Blythe), b 703 I g, 0 
N Mulberry • 111 
McGugin Fern, waiter, b 113 E Front :i" 'Tl 
McGugin Frank (Anna), farmer, h 703 N Mulberry I z 
McGugin John E (Margaret), lab, h e s Columbus rd 2 s Ill ...., 
Viaduct (S V) o ' 
McGugin, Patterson & Blyth ( Ethel McGugin, Lella Z "" I 
Patterson, Ada Blyth), millinery 5 E High "U I'll 
McGugin Rebecca (wid John), h 113 E Front ; ,,. 
McHale Ella M (McHale Sister_,), b 620½ W Gambier , V# 
McHale Martin, h 620½ W Gambier 
McHale Mary A (McHale Sisters), b 620-½ W Gambier 
McHale Michael, photogr, b 620-½ W Gambier 
Taylor's Best Flour 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
McHale Sisters (Ella M and Mary A), milliners 10 E 
Gambier 
McIntire Harold, elk, b Wm L McIntire 
McIntire Helen, student, b Wm L McIntire 
McIntire Mary K (wid Samuel A), h 704 N Main 
McIntire Millard M (Mary), cond1 h n s Kenyon 3 e 
Kokosing av 
-
McIntire Rollin R (Laura S), atty, h 505 E Vine 
McIntire Wm L (Laura J), ice cream mfr, h Coshocton C-::, 
av I e o.f Center Run Creek C:::, 
McIntire W Lloyd, b Wm L McIntire • 
McIntosh Jane L, tchr, b 112 E Sugar ..,. 
McIntosh John (Mattie A), h 112 E Sugar O C 
McINTOSH ROBERT L, Dentist, 106 S Main, Cit Tcl::z:: f'l'I 
2 ro Green, b Jones Building _ : ...I 
McIntyre Robert C (Elizabeth), gas driller, h 703½ EO O;: 
High J> ~ ,,,., 
McKay Anna R, h 5 E Burgess A. : 0 
McKay Charles H, barber 123 S Catherine, h 400 Gam-0ui -bier av -I 
MaxMeyers Stoves, Ranges and House Furnishings 
Phones: Cit. 171 Red; Bell 184 W 
o .1t:: 156 R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY . 
.c 0 -----------------------
~ i McKay Clara J, tchr, h 5 E Burgess 
...., ,.: McKay Clyde W (Nell ie A), barber Kirk bldg, h 6or 
0 o E Front 
>-.rn J:: McKay Dwight W (Stella), mach, h 107 S Catherine E.tlJ & McKay Lucy E, b 503 N Main 
+' Fo- ur McKay Nora, tchr, b Mrs Sarah McKay 
i < ._ McKay Sarah (wid Wm), h s s Gambier rd I e Center 
.!: Fo- ! R un Creek 
Q ti)== McKee Crutia, b 505 E ·water 
Q '! McKee Curtis W (Mary J), h 206 E Gambier t W D. McKee Dean, student, b 2o6 E Gambier 
.Cf,- c:i McKee Ethel, student, b 206 E Gambier 
8 z u McKee George (Delia), packer, h 651 N Sandusky 
:l ~ OI McKee Guy C, b 610 E Chestnut 
.,J ::iii= McKee Henry T (Anna), lab, h 610 E Chestnut 
fll ~ McKee Katherine M (wid Wm), b 610 E Chestnut 
.. D. McKee Paul, student, b 505 E Water 
_:.= .J McKee W Frank (Mary), mach, h 505 E \ Vater 
O • McKown Clyde E (Rosamond), bkpr, h 708 Vv Chest-
0. a: nut 
i~! CANDYLAND HomeMade Candies 
u :E -< SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. 
•::> ~ wTHE HOME OF SWEETS'' 116 S. MAIN CITIZENS 157: BELL 9 R 
Ill ..J •• 
ct McKown Cornelia, mlnr, b 200 Coshocton av 
~ w@ McKown Nellie, elk, b 200 Coshocton 
~ct!-- !i McLain Hattie P, h .517 E Chestnut 
cl= z McLain Lou B, h 517 E Chestnut 
• ~ ::>~ Mc Loy Dora, smstrs, h 108 N McKenzie 
~ ~ McMahon Harry (Mary), mtrmn, h 8 Walnut 
w w W ~ McMahon John, lab, h 22 Marion 
ct :C ~~ McMahon Norman, lab. b 22 Marion 
~ E-- ~ McManis Burgess M (Edith), reporter Daily Banner, h 
U Q U. 01 304 E Gambier 
~ z O ~ McManis I saiah (Jennie), lab, h 403 N Jefferson 
::> < Ill~ Mc Manis Joseph (Mary), lab, h I S Jackson 
~ _.,_ McManis Russell, elk, b I S Jackson 
::e ~ fil McManis Silas (Sarah), lab, h 400 Maplewood av °' w ct McNabb Dwight T, student, b 201 E V ine 
W ~ ~ McNABB GEORGE W (Lydia R) , Groceries, Teas, 
~ ell ~ Coffee, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, 139 S Main, 
::> Tel Cit 77 Green, Bell 77, h 201 E Vine, Cit Tel 617 
'l Green 
..... McNabb Mary H b 201 E V ine 
McNally Walter G (Mabel), plumber, h 1000 W Chest-
nut 
McNally Wm (Clara), boxmkr, h w s Columbus rd 3 
s B & 0 (S V) 
McNeal Nathaniel T (Mary), driver, h 9 3d av 
• 
Bradfield 
CITIZENS 514 BELL 124 
FLOUR,FEED 
SEEDS HAY 
20-22 E. 'FRONT 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 157;: z ______________________ Clu,-a 
:I: c:r-
McN eice Charles R, dftsmn, r Y M C A ~ ::o > 
McPeck Budd, glasswkr, b 808 W Chestnut ~ s; ~ 
McPeek Emily (wid John), h 8o8 W Chestnut :I: C")-< 
McPeek Eva C, elk, b 525 Gambier av ~ rn 0 
McPeek Frank, lab, b 808 W Chestnut -t ~ C: 
McPeek Loa, tchr, b 8o8 W Chestnut ~ :::; ::o 
McPeters Delilah (wid George) , h 110 (108) W Pleasant i: :C 
McPeters Martha, b I IO ( 108) W Pleasant cS 
McVicker Clyde, lab, b 315 S Gay ~ :e 
Mc Vicker Holland, porter, r 19½ Public Square 0 _ 
McVicker Isaac (Melinda), glasswkr, h 317 S Gay ; a-
McVicker Thomas J (Sadie), lab, h 313 S Gay ~ .-
Mc Williams E llen ( w id Jerome), b 502 N Main g • 
Mc W illiams Verniece, smstrs, h 502 N Main ~ ._ 
'" . Ml 
M 
Maccabees Hall, 3d floor Banning bldg 
Macfadden Emma (wid Wm), h 4 E Chestnut '" 
Mack Cornelia Mrs, cook, h 14 S Main ~ ______________________ ... 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
SETTLEMENT OF ~ 
ESTATES a Specialty= 
Office: 2 and 4 BANNING BLDG. m 
MT. VERNON, OHIO P.O. BOX 261 :II 
UJ 
Mackay Annie M, b 111 W Hamtramck ;I 
Mackay John B, genl repair shop 7 S Mulberry, h III g: 
W Hamtramck .:-4 
Magers Calvin C (Etta), cook, h u6 E Burgess ~ 
Magers Dwight J, elk, b 8 W Chestnut < 
Magill Amy (wid Henry) , h 407 Coshocton av ~ 
Magill John (Lyda), painter, h 103 S Jackson ~ 
Magill John S, painter, b 407 Coshocton av J1! 
Magill Wm B (Lola M), tchr, h 810 N Gay C? 
Magill Wm M, blksmith, b 407 Coshocton av 
Mahaffey Carl, lab, b 300 Calhoun 
Mahaffey Charles M, phys, b 6oo N Sandusky 3 
Mahaffey Earl, glasswkr, b Louis Mahaffey ~ 
Mahaffey Edwin C (Pearl Z), carrier P 0, h 507 N San- = 
dusky "'O 
Mahaffey Harry, marh, b 300 Calhoun ~ 
Mahaffey Hugh L (Frances H), elk R M S, h 6oo N ~ 
Sandusky N 
Mahaffey J oseph F (Lyde), music tchr, h 514 N San- ~ 
dusky ~ 
Mahaffey Loretta, b 3o6 W Gambier g 
Han Joa tried oar Deliciou 
Ice Cream Soda? 
Come in Now. 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
Fountain A lwaJa Ranaiar 1 W est High StreeL Both Phones 
·...,.: .e""" 158 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
~ll;l!;;? 
ICII:: ! 8 Mahaffey Louis (Minnie), blksmith, h s s Crystal 3 w 
!::!:::! e~ C A & C (S V) 
iCl0 S "i Mahaffey Maude, smstrs, b Louis Mahaffey 
:::!e ~ Mahaffey Milton (Alice F) , h 704 E Chestnut 
c.::, :i Mahaffey Ralph S, glasswkr, b Louis Mahaffey 
~ f Mahaffey Ross H, bricklyr, b 704 E Chestnut 
_.. • Mahler Glenn, lab, b II6 Franklin 
Ln j ,,Maire Gustus A, glass ctr, b 402 W High 
~ 0 Maire Wm M (Elizabeth), meats 515 N Sandusky, h 
402 W High 
a: Majors Clinton, appr, b 306 E Pleasan t 
0: o Majors John (Angeline), lab, h 306 E P leasant 
0 g ~ Majors Jay, elk, b 3o6 E P leasant 
I- ...a c.:> Majors Linzie, lineman, b 306 E P leasant 
0~~ Maloney Louis C (Vera), boilermkr, h 406 Gambier av 
3 I- Mamburg Mary (wid Paul), b Celestine D esgrain 
c:( ~ ~ Manhattan Dining Hall, L W Thrailkill propr, 4 P ub-
0: d :::E lie Square 
l-!z -g Mann Bryant V (Iona), fo reman, h II3 E Hamtramck z ~:: Mansfield D Elsworth, hlpr, h 714 E Chestnut 
s:~ AT LDREY's oRuG NYAL REMEDIES 
...1 ! :s · STORE 
c:( § ~ Mansfield Joseph (Carrie), restaurant 102 W High, h 
0:~ S 308 W High 
L,J :!: ~ MANSFIELD MUTUAL FIRE INS CO, Wm Welsh 
Z cr: • Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See center lines) 
1 _ 1 §i} Manvi lle Allen E (Ida), bridgewkr, h 300 N Catherine 
1,1,1c:a .,, Mapes Albert (Sadie M), hostler, h 200 E Front 
C, E_ Mapes J udson (Elbina), stone mason, h 103 Prospect 
Maplehurst, Gambier n e car D ivision 
~ March Gert rude V Mrs, h 617 Gamb ier 
Mardis F rank G (Grace M), propr Mardis Music Store, 
- h 113 E Curtis .... _ .., 
MARDIS MUSIC STORE, Frank G Mardis Propr, 
C.--:) Pianos and Piano Players, Musical Merchandise, 108 
S Main, Cit Tel 713 Black 
Marietta John J Rev (Emma), pastor Sevent h Day Ad-
ventist Church, h s s Irwin rd I e W ooster rd, 
Academia 
Marietta Mabel, nurse, b J J Marietta 
• Marietta Oscar, student, b J J Marietta c-:::)•'\Marine t Jyde, glasswkr (Isabelle ) , h 304 W High 
F. M. COCHRAN 
CITIZENS PHONE 874 
McDERMOTI' BLDG. MT. VERNON. 0, 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
Ast. f• TIU-STA TE LAND CO. 
PITKIN GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES 
BAKED GOODS. FRUITS 
Wlaolesale ud Retail Shoeo, Notiou, etc, 6-8-12 E. GAMBIER, Both Plio11es: Cit.11', Bell 224 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 159 
Maring Walter D, appr, b 702 Gambier av 
Marsh Albert, student, b I 12 N McKenzie 
Marsh Ellen B, b IOI N Main 
Marshall Daisy, student, b 902 E Gambier 
Marshall Lorenzo (Lulu), farmer, h 902 E Gambier 
Marshall Ray R (Hattie), mach, h 4o6 Oak 
Marshall Winifred, mlnr, b 902 E Gambier 
Martin Allen C ( Martha J), carp, h n s Madison 4 w 
Columbus rd (S V) 
Martin Cecil, glasswkr, b 210 W Front 
Martin Harry S (Mabel M), carp, h 209½ S Main 
Martin John, plumber, h 20 Mansfield av 
Martin J Frank, elk Lorey's Drug Store, b 20 Mansfield 
C, 
"' z 
---I -en 
---I en 
av CC, 
Martin Milton P, farmer, h e s Granville rd I s ewark :!: ~ 
rd (S V) -4-4 
Martin Warner W (Norma E), carp, h 205 S Mechanic rn ::1:11 
Martindale Fred (Bertie), painter, h 309 N Norton C, r-
Marvin Frances, dressmkr, b 105 Oak en 
MARYLAND CASUALTY INSURANCE CO OF;;:!~ 
BALTIMORE, MD., Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ -4 C") 
Public Square rn en 
Mason Florence, student, b 708 E Vine en --t 
Mason Guy (Mazie), glasswkr, h 305½ N Sandusky J:1111 m 
Mason John W (Ida), foreman, h 708 E Vine ~ :a 
Mason Leo, student, b 934 W High 
Mason Lydia L Mrs, b A E Hall n 0 
I- Mason Vital G (Augusta), glassblower, h 934 W High !i:;-r, 
Mason Walter, student, b 708 E Vine ::1:11 -t 
Masonic Temple, '2½ Public Square c, ::C 
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND INSURANCE 1- m 
CO OF BOSTON, MASS, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 
16 E Gambier o = 
Mast Ralph J (Margaret), tel opr, h 6o8 E Front "'-1 • 
Masteller Carl, time kpr, b 13 Prospect ::D .-
Masteller Carrie, elk, b 1o6 E Burgess o • 
Masteller John (Carrie), h 13 Prospect - -a 
Masteller Laura, smstrs, b 6 Wooster av ,:t c::=-. 
Masteller Milo (Kate E), foreman, h 106 E Burgess ,--
Masteller Wallace, student, b 13 Prospect I: ~ 
Masters Sherman, thstr, b 205 W High n::C- Cil!t. 
Matheny John M (Amelia), h 4 Greer c-,.-
Matheson Harold (Effie), elk A A Dowd's D G Co, h g c:, 
Wooster av ,- C::» 
Mathews Emma L (wid Silas M), b II4 E High Z • 
Matthews Arthur J (Frederica), mach, h 200 W G;imbier 
Matthews Arthur J jr, student, b 200 W Gambier 
Matthews Margaret I, student, b 200 W Gambier 
Matticks Leander S (Hester), h 205 German 
H M BALL Proprietor of THE PURITY 
• • ICECREAMFACTORY 
407 EAST HIGH STREET CITIZENS 218 BELL348 
] ~ 160 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
t 8 Mattick, Kinney (Marguerite J), blksmith, h 702 Penn-
i:~ 11 (,,t sylvania av 
"=3= ·: I:&. Maupin George W ( ellie), glasswkr, h 907 W High f-i::, ~i Mauriocourt Flory (Ida), glasswkr, h e s Norton 6 s 
~~ '5,a C A & C (S V) 
fi] c Mavis Alverdis V (Josephine C), 1woodwkr, h 215 Coshoc-
·- al ton av 
': 9 Mavis Maria ( wid Andrew J), b Wm R Crevling 
~ ~ Mavromats Pete, barber I06 W High, r 15 N Sandusky 
C.. ::C Mawer Louie A, soldier, b IIO N Norton 
Mawer Rhea E, b no N Norton 
• Cf Mawer Wm H, packer, b IIO N Norton 
C::, ; Mawer Wm J (Laura), mach, h IIO N Norton 
(.) ..:i Maxwell Grace Mrs, housekpr 701 W Burge3s 
>- 61 Maxwell Wm (Elizabeth J), glue setter, h 9 Walnut May Charles S, mgr F W Woolworth Co, b 305 E Vine a: ii, May John C (Jennie), lab, h 308 Cooper · 
LI.I ~ May Henry B (Hellena), lab, h e s Leroy I s Kentucky 
> (S V) _ ~ May M Harry (Miranda), hardwood lumber, w s San-
ijj ~ STAMM'S GOOD CLOTHES SHOP 
~ t,,, 104 S. MAIN ST .. MT. VERNON 
.._. A Hudrecl Cota ill Valae for Enr, DoDar Yo• SPoN 
LI.I 
(.) -:z 
Q 
:z: a: 
LI.I 
> 
....: 
& 
LI.I 
:c 
I 
= ausky 2 s of Gambier, h 403 W High 
~ May V Harry, Jab, h 201 W Front 
• Mayer Joseph (Elvire), h 3m S Main 
9 Mayer Joseph jr (Margaret; Mayer & Lambiotta), h 20J, 
:2 S Mechanic 
:2 Mayer LeRoy G (Clara), mgr The Central Union Tele-
~ phone Co, h 219 W High 
Mayer & Lambiotte (Joseph Mayer jr, Leon Lambiotte), 
grocers 3m S Main 
~ Mayle Mabel ¥rs, b I02 W Front 
~
Ill Maynard Charles (Loraine), blksmith, h e 3 Quarry 2 s 
Gambier av 
Mayo Walter (Fannie), tmstr, h 205 Walnut 
t,,, Mayor's Office, A A Perrin mayor, 3 E High 
Zf Mead Catherine J, smstrs, h II5 E Burgess 
~ Mead'Margaret, b 115 E Burgess 
i Mead Mary, smstrs, b rr5 E Burgess 
~ Meade Frank J (Minnie B), elk Silas Parr, h 125 E Sugar 
Meek Emma D Mrs, nune, b 623 N Sandusky 
Meeker Dennis, lab, b 900 W Burgess 
Meginniss Roy S (Josephine), slsmn, h 1301 W Vine 
MELENDY EV ART B, Pianos and Piano Tuning, 6 E 
Vine, h w s Wooster rd Academia about 3-4 Miles 
from Corporation Line, Phone Cit 809 Blue 
Melick Augustus D (Lillie), foreman, h rn7 E Curtis 
I • 
I I 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 161 C r,I 
Melick Edith, student, b 107 E Curtis ::Z:: 
Melick Elsie, student, b 107 E Curtis ~ > 
Mellinger Roland R (Floy), elk, h IIOI W Chestnut ~ ..... 
Mellott Edward J (Ro3a), elk, h 217 E Hamtramck ,., -= 
Meltzer, Curt, bkpr, b 715 N Main " V 
Meltzer Frederick (Caroline), mach, h 715 N Main ofo rt, 
Melzer David, b 201 Walnut :Z .-
Mendenhall Howard N (Sadie; Mendenhall & Cramer), i n, 
h 507 E Chestnut ~ ......._ 
Mendenhall Miller (Mary J), h II5 E Vine ,,.,,_ 
Mendenhall & Cramer (H N Mendenhall, C B Cramer) , ~ ~ 
grocers I 12 W High z 
Mercer Clement L V (Elizabeth), mgr Central Delivery ::S::: 
Co, h e s Green Valley· rd > 
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL I 
INS CO, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See ccn- C: 
ter lines) -r, 
Meredith Burleigh, baker, b I I 3 E Sugar l:ll =ii: 
Meredith Hugh, elk, b 108 Maplewood av ~ 
Meredit h Stephen A, restaurant 15 W High, h same .,. :::S:-
8 SIGN OF BIG HAND DRUG STORE a, z AKER'S DIKE'S REMEDIES~ Ro 
205 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
Merriman Anna ( wid Charles W), h n s Miller 3 w i QC') 
Columbus rd • 
Merriman Bert (Ollie), lab, h n s Johnson av 3 w C A ~ • 
& C (S V) > 
Merriman Curtis, lab, b Mrs Anna Merriman :i1: ~ 
Merrin Constance, tchr, b 47 Mansfield av cc, :Z 
Merrin Frederick (M Emma), real est, h 27 Mansfield av C: 
Merrin Gladys, student, b 47 Mansfield av r- m 
Merrin John A (Mertice), carp, h 6o2 N Gay ;po ::0 
Merrin Mary S, dre3smkr, b 47 Mansfield av Z > 
Merrin Zona fwid John C), h 47 Mansfield av C":> r-
Merryman Amanda, b 204 N Main l'T1 t:, 
Merryman Elwood (Lennie), car repr, h r 12 N Catherine (I) -
Metcalf Marie, student, b W S Metcalf l'T1 :O 
Metcalf Thurman, student, b W S Metcalf :a m 
Metcalf Walter S (Edith J ), baker, hes Wooster rd 9 n :5 C'"') 
Irwin rel, Academia C":) --1 
Metcalf Wm A (Mary), tmstr, h 302 S Rogers l'T1 0 
Metropolitan Life Ins Co, TA Kelly supt, III S Main :O 
Methodist Protestant Church, 205 N Mulberry U, 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete House Furnisher, 
. z 
0 ~ 162 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
(.) (!) ----------
.... Metzger John C, tailor 12 Struble bldg, b e s Edgwood rd 
~ :C I n Gambier 
CJ MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, A R Lindorf T reas, 
~ .... Robert Johnson Sec and Mgr, Dry Goods IIg-1 21 S 
~ J! Main .J MEYERS GE ORGE R (Knox Plumbing & Heating 
0 Co), b 208 W Gambier ~ MEYERS JOE H (Knox Plumbing & Heating Co) , h 
~ .... 203 W Vine, Cit Tel 171 Green 
0 MEYERS MAX (Sarah) , Stoves and Ranges, House 
_ , ~ Furnishings and Kitchen Utensils, 301 W Gambier, 
t-1 ~ P hones Cit 171 Red, Bell 184-W , h 208 W Gambier 
• faJ Michael Clyde S (Bertha), foreman, h 306 N Division 
J ~ Michaux Alphonse (Hortense), glasswkr, h n s Crystal av 
~ .... 6 e Leroy ( S V) 
c ao s Michaux Augustine (wid Jules), b Emile Michaux = d i! j Michaux Edgar, barber es Columbus rd 21 s B & 0 (S V), = "" 1:5.i b Alphonse·Michaux 
u j u Michaux Emile (Jennie), glass ctr, h e s Columbus rd 8 s 
I iii.f B & 0 (S V) 
c 1 r' l W C ROCKWELL FARM LAND co w. c. ROCKWELL, Att,, • Oo " 0 0 0 L. P. STONE, Saletmu 
• u u 
~ e ';ii Money to Loa n on REAL ESTATE AND LOANS • t!j .£ ii Fa rm• a t 5 Par Cent 
::::t :ii~ Farm and City Property Exchanged Cit. Tel., 370 Grun; BeU Tel., 97 R 
15 JJ,! Michaux George (Denise), glasswkr, h n s Crystal av 4 n 
; ,I . ; C A & C, Fairview 
~ =·Ii M\chaux Rene (Alida)_, glasswkr, h 6o7 W Vine 
IC ~ "'"le Mickel Edward G (Olive), glasswkr, h 1009 W Chestnut 
.-~ Middleton Otto, ironwkr; b 928 W H igh 
.W Middleton Whitefield (Mary J), h 928 W High 
~ Mild Alvin G, bkpr The Mt Vernon Ice Del Co, b I IO W 
"V Chestnut 
... MILD CHARLES L (Emma) , Vice Pres The Mt Ver-
U, non Ice Delivery Co, h 109 W Chestnut, Cit Tel 550 
l&I Blue 
Mild Edward G, eng T he Mt Vernon Ice Del Co, b 110 W 
- Chestnut · 
.W Mild 'rrvin W, bkpr The Mt Vernon Ice Del Co, b 110 W 
"V Chestnut 
G Mild Laverna, student, b 109 W Chestnut IC Mild Lena, b I IO W Chestnut 
MILD WM (Louisa C), Pres The Mt Vernon Ice De-
livery Co, h x 10 W Chestnut, Cit Tel 546 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRDER 
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MILL ALFRED (Della E), Genl Mgr The Black Fur-
nace Co, h 517 Gambier av 
Mill Frederick W, blksmith 11 Coshocton av, h 501 E 
Hamtramck 
Mill Harold, student, b 501 E Hamtramck 
Mill Mary ( wid Jethro), h 203 N Division 
Miller Carl E (Edna M), agt Adams Express Co, h 106 
S Adams 
Miller Charles · E B, second-hand goods IO E Front, h 
214 E Front 
Miller Charles O (Hannah L), slsmn, h 301 W Curtis 
Miller Chas S (Jennie), plumber, h 513 E Burgess 
Miller Clyde R, tchr, b cor Gay and Vine 
Miller Curtin E (Anna), com trav, h 507 E Vine c:, :B: 
Miller Dwight L, student, b 301 W Curtis - m 
Miller Edmund D (Josephine), gardener, h n s Irwin rd ~ c:, 
4 e Wooster rd, Academia C"") M 
Miller Emanuel (Elizabeth), h IOI W Gambier --t Jla 
Miller Frank, driver, b 815 W Gambier C) r-
HENLEY'S For WATCHES ~::a, Diamonds, Clocks C) g:;: 
11 7 SOUTH MAIN ST. Silverware, Etc. -,., en 
Miller Frank (Mary), h w s Columbus rd 24 s B & 0 ;fg rri 
(S V) ::x:, ::x:, 
Miller Guy (Minnie) , painter, h 302 N Catherine --1 
Miller Harry G (Gora), eng, h 810 W Gambier ::C p 
Miller Henry, boilermkr, b 214 E Front p Z 
Miller H Clarence, pianos 125-½ S Main, r Sipe bldg 31: C 
Miller Irving C (Nellie S), photogr 209-½ S Main, h 930 m 
W High ::x:, 
Miller John T (Isabelle) , driver, h 300 W Vine c=; 
Miller J Emil (Carrie), glasswkr, h 33 Belmont av p 
Miller Katherine (wid Freeman), b 100 E Gambier 0 :a 
Miller Kenneth, elk, b 815 W Gambier 111 • 
Miller Mary E (wid Charles H), h s e cor Martinsburg -t ,-
rd and Elmwood av (S V) ~ • 
Miller Nathan H (Ida), expressman, h 815 W Garn- - --.:, 
bier .-t c= 
Miller Oscar (Carrie), butcher, h e s Quarry 5 s Garn- S r-
bier av _ :;1111:: 
Miller Peter (Bertha), h 304 S Gay n Ga 
Miller Ralph, student, b 33 Belmont ! c--
Miller Reuben, mach, h 507 E Vine = C, 
ll c::, W H WEST Cement Contractor · Mnfr. Water Proof Bide. Block 
a a IIJ W. G4IDIEI. CIT, JSI W: RU. Z11 I 
(I) m '1.64 R. L. POLK & CO.'S MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY, 
'Z .... 
< ~ m Miller Russell, pedler, b 214 E Front 
c:; 0: :g Miller Ruth, h 211 W Front 
- 0 _g Miller Tilva, <lorn, b 211 W Front Ii: O 1:1.. Miller Thomas R (Ada), driver, h 105 S Mulberry 
0 bl ~ Miller Violet L, student, b 301 W Curtis 
0: .~ Miller Warner W, propr The White Palace Theatre 216 
Q lJ ~ S Main, h I 14 E Gambier 
Z C Milless Joseph H (Elizabeth), h 101 S McKenzie 
C:C I Milless Manuleta, b IOI S McKenzie 
U) .,: Milless Victoria E, b 101 S McKenzie 
tn [ ,n Milligan Emeline (wid John), b 700 W High 
O: c( z Millington Oron, lab, b Mrs Ella Hanaway 
I.LI 0: - Mills Albert student b 305 Locust 
0 C Mills Arthur T elk, b 914 Howard 
..J o E Mills Charles R, elk, b 8 Ridgewood av 
I.LI z :C Mills Charles W (Emma L), mach, h 8 R idgewood av 
> 0 ~ Mills Diana S (wid Richard), h 914 Boward 
> I O Mills Fred R (Inez), buyer, h s s Vine 4 e Center Run 
PJ.I n. u, Creek 
""'.) 11111' Mills James W, lab, b 914 Howard 
UJCANDYLAND Ices, Sherbets SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. 
" THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIN CIT. 157; BELL 9 R 
R Mills Joseph S (Veronica), carp, h 305 Locust > Mills Margaret, student, b 305 Locust Mills Marie, student, b 914 Howard Mills Russell, student, b 8 Ridgewood av Z Mills Wilbur J, lab, b 914 E Front MILWAUKEE MECHANICS FIRE INSURANCE 
CO OF MILWAUKEE, WIS, Charles K Salis-
La.I bury Agt, 26-½ Public Square Minard Earl, student, b 8o7 W Vine 
Minard Langford J (Mary), molder, h 907 W Vine 
Minder Jesse E (Daisy), g lass blower, h 300 Greenwood 
av 
MINISTER MUTUAL FIRE INS CO, W J (Doc) 2 Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier Miser Emma H (wid Thomas B), h 122 E High 
Mishey Sherman S (Sadie), com trav, h 6oo-½ E Chestnut 
Mitchell Arthur (Mabel E), dep county treas, h 213 E <C Burgess Mitchell Caroline (wid Asher), h 105 N Mulberry 
Mitchell Charles A (Lucy C), h 111 E Front 
Mitchell Clara (wid David K), b Mrs S P Flack 
Mitchell Clyde, farmer, b Mrs S P Flack 
Mitchell Harry O (Jessie K), dftsmn, h 117 E Lamar-
tine av 
Mitchell Maggie Mrs, h 104 S Mulberry 
Forni. tore THE c. R. PARISH co. 0sJ,'Tit{c 
CARPETS, STOVES, LINOLEUM 
"If it ia a Good Article. we have It" 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 165 
Mitchell Rollin C (Parliette), janitor, h 113 Lamartine ~ 
Mitct:ll Torrence R (Mamie), patternmkr, h 3 Elliott Z 
Moats Lydia (wid Dorin), b 303 E Front 
Mochwart George H (Emma), ins agt, hes Columbus ..... 
rd l 1 s B & 0 (S V) '-' 
Mochwart Mary, steno, b G H Mochwart 
Moffett_ Walter C Rev (Mabel K), h Taylor av, Acad- m 
em1a 
Moffit Allen (Josephine M), com trav, h 307 Calhoun ~ 
Moffit Harry S, tchr, b 307 Calhoun ,,,,,,,.,,, 
Moffit Lulu, tchr, b 307 Calhoun # ft 
Moffit Ruth, student, b 307 Calhoun V # 
Moffit Thomas (Mollie), carp, h 308 Coshocton av o 
Mohican Building, 27 E Gambier 
Mohican Oil & Gas Co The, First Natl Bank Bldg 
Mohler Harry F (Maude), butcher, h IOII W Vine .., 
Mohler Zeta Mrs, smstrs, b 302 Calhoun ~
Mohr T Marie, matron Mt Vernon Hospital, b IIS W 
Hamtramck ~ ~ 
HOWARD SPITZER ~~EASf~i i g 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY ? ..,, 
a-Molen Emma V Mrs, artist, h 212 E Chestnut
2 
:::a z 
Monaghan Sarah ( wid Daniel), b 809 E High :--,..,- ,...._. 
Mondron Leon (Lucy), g lasswkr, h 622 W Gambier :- 'I , 
Mondron Martha, phone opr, b 622 W Gambier c, 
Mondron Rena (Nell ie), glass ctr, h 7 Maplewood av 52 :F£ 
MONONGAHELA UNDERWRITERS AGENCY OF ~ Q 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt 16 > 
E Gambier ' :; ~ 
Monroe Frank (Dorothy), mach, h 300 Walnut ta ,s::; 
Monroe F rank L (~ary), eng, h 100 Maplewood av :!:: CJ) 
Monroe Henry, driver, b 100 Maplewood av :::a 
Monroe Robert'. student, b roo Maplewood av ---
Monroe Worthmgton B (Clemmie), florist h 303 N ~" C.0 
Sandusky ' !') .:::; l'TI 
Montgomery Frank (Sarah), lab, h 20 .,, N l> 
Montgomery Ira M (Blanche), inach 31 W ChWest nCuht t al~ en 
nut ' 1 307 es - ~ : -i 
Montis J ed S (Estella), dftsmn, h 406 N G en~ "Tl 
Montis Solomon (Mary E), porter, h aY: t m :0 
Moore Aaron B (Amanda E), rnach 31 E H igh . m ~ O 
~ 02 W Vme ~" :z FLORIST J. W. AHERN ~oaea, Carnations, i :;,,; -t GREENHOUSE~rna, Palm• 
FLOWER SHOP, 11°;e•, Cit. 137: Bell 279 R 
S. IIAJN. Cit. TeL 137 R 
s;.;a;.;i 
5 
~ 
t.r.l 
c:..:, 
z ...... 
Q 
c=: 
< 
0 
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i Moore A Raymond, printer, b 514 Gambier 
! Moore A Riley (Johanna), mach, h 14 (8) Cottage 
:E Moore Catherine, b 14 (8) Cottage 
in Moore Frank (Elnore; Waight & Moore), h 6o2 E High 
~ Moore Frank R, mach, b 8o2 W Vine 
: Moore George A (Rosa E), gunsmith, h 107 S Mulberry 
~ Moore George J, mach, b 14 (8) Cottage 
31: Moore Helen, student, b 514 Gambier av 
z Moore Mary E, h 406 N Sandusky s Moore Thomas A, mach, b 14 (8) Cott age 
- Moore Wm E (Edna ), eng, h 514 Gambier av 
Moore Wm R, mach, b 14 (8) Cottage 
Moorehouse A Sanders (Ella), vice pres The Camp Glass 
: Co, h IO W Burgess 
z 
~ Moorehouse Roy, elk, b IO W Burgess 
Q. Moran James (Edna), lab, h 903 Gambier av 
i= Morey John, student, b M S Morey = 
Q z < l;; 
g Morey Lulu, elk, b M S Morey 
Morey May, smstrs, b M S Morey 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
~ Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. :>at 0 - BOTH PHONES 
Ci::: ff: Morey M Smith (Mary S), lab, h w s Columbus rd I s 
~ t; School House 
> ~ Morford Lewis B (Nettie), carp, h e s Granvill e rd 2 s ~ Newark rd (S V) ::3 ~ Morgan George P (Lulu), vice pres The McGee-Starr 
Granite Co, h 5 Mansfield av 
___ Morris Benford L (Clara), lab, h e s vVooster rd I s 
:, ---?-
1 I 1 = 
Irwin rd Academia 
Morris Benjamin K, foreman, b 308 W Vine 
Morris Clarence, student, b B L Morris 
Morris George, eng, b B L Morris 
Morris Ivon, presser, b 203 S Mulberry 
Morris Mark, lineman, h 308 W Vine 
Morris T Hyatt, farmer, h w s Columbus rd I s Miller 
(S V) 
--•• Morris Wm B (Bertha L), dftsmn, h 7 vVooster av 
I 
Morrison Benjamin K (Ethel), foreman, h 704 W Chest-
nut 
Morrison Frank D, inspr, res Glenn rd 
Morrison Marcus, lineman, h 506 N Sandusky 
Morrison Nellie M, b 8½ N Main 
c--, WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~!l~lsT. 
Wholeaale and Retail House Furnishings, Crockery, Glass, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
Slaoeo u• Notiou 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods- Canned 
Both Pbone1: 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
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Morrison Rodney, bkpr, b 103 S Gay _ \I 
Morrison Wm N (Elizabeth), tmstr, h 3 Ruggels ;; Q 
Morrison Wm R, uphlstr 40 Public Square, h 8½ N Main ,-
Morton Anna, h w s Columbus rd 2 s Miller (S V) n .-
Morton Joseph B (Rachel B), h 302 E High :Do I 
Morton Ralph E, student, b 302 E High ~ ~ 
Mosher James (Flora), ironwkr, h roo Walnut c:::, .. 
Mossholder Amos (Abbie Ej, lab, h 4 S Rogers :Z C/) 
Mossholder Carey L (Jennie), car repr, h 700 Pennsyl-~ 
vania av t"" ,o Q 
Mossholder Mabel, smstrs, b 700 Pennsylvania av § ~ I 
Mossholder Park, car repr, b 700 Pennsylvania av ;· 
Mound View Cemetery, Charles S Frederick supt, n end { q 
of Main 11•· 0 ;: 
Mt Vernon Auto Garage, C W Koons propr, 33 Public ::a ... 11 
Square c. ; c, 
Mt Vernon Auto Sales Co, Neibarger & Fairchild prop, ~ " ; 
317 S Main !!. i ; 
MT VERNON BRIDGE CO THE, James Israel Pres, ;:;: -
IM Wolverton Vice Pres and Chief Eng, George Is- t!' 2. ~ 
rael Sec and Treas, e s Adams bet Chestnut and Bur- , t/1 !:: 
gess, Office 509 W Sugar (See opp back paster) ft S: S? 
MT VERNON BUSINESS COLLEGE, Alice B Welk- 52 i "' 
ker Propr, Typewriting and Bookkeeping, 3d floor "' • § 
Cooper Bldg 8 0 :3. 
MT VERNON CANDY KITCHEN, E Chaplanis § g /l 
Propr, Mfr of Candies and Ice Cream, 201 S Main :: [ e_ 
Mt Vernon College The, w s Wooster rel r n Irwin, • ,= 3 
Academia fll n > 
MT VERNON ELECTRIC CO THE, N L C Kachel- [ ~ ~ 
macher Pres, A J Darrah Sec and Supt, 30-31 Pub- o It 
lie Square, Electric Supplies and Electric Lighting < "' ~ 
(See front edge) m S. > 
Mt Vernon Food Co The, L W Lawhead pres, WA Beam- "'l ; ; 
er vice pres, W S Sperry sec and treas, 222 S Main o n t/1 
Mt Vernon Gas-Light Co The, D B Kirk pres, Ben Aims n C: 3 
sec and treas, IOI½ S Main ~ i g, 
Mt Vernon Hay Co, George W Lazear pres and mgr, Burr S. n 
Critchfield sec, 516 W High o tJ'I e?. 
Mt Vernon High School, John S Alan supt, w s Mulberry ;5 ft 11 
bet Hamtramck and Burgess l'Il ii 6, 
MT VERNON HOSPITAL SANITARIUM, Charles E Q · {A 
Welch Supt and Mgr, u5 W Hamtramck (See page j ! ~ 
6) - = 'a 
MT VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO THE, Wm Mild f}1 ~ e, 
Pres, Chas L Mild Vice Pres, Jno J Toole Sec and 
Treas, Mfrs Pure Distilled Water, Ice and Dealers 
in Hard and Soft Coal, 404 W Gambier, Tels Cit 
455, Bell 81-R 
Mt Vernon Machine Works, J H Brewer propr, 9 S We t 
SI Mo NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING rANa' GROClRIE5 FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.MAIN ST. BOTH PHOND CITIZENS 106 BELL 74-R 
C ~ 168 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
~ ~ Mt Vernon Mfg Co (W J Walter and W J R ichardson ) , 
ol) :C paper balers, 14 S Main 
~ 2 Mt Vernon Medical and Surgical Sanitarium, V L Fisher 
.-.. :E supt, 9 W Sugar ' C::: . Mt Vernon Public L ibrary, n w cor Main and Sugar 
C.. !: MT VERNON RAILWAY CO THE, NL C Kachel-
• 0 macher Pres, R A Magly Sec and Treas, A J Dar-
_. ~ rah Supt, 30-31 Public Square 
• W MT VERNON TELEPHONE CO THE, Frank L 
CC: 0 Beam Pres, W P Bogardus Vice Pres, Harry C 
C Devin Sec, P S Kelser Treas, E O Arnold Genl 
Lo) Mgr, E W Breece Supt, F V Voorhis Cashr, 17 E 
a:: Gambier 
LL.I MT VERNON WATER WORKS DEPT, C N W il-
Q :IE Iiams Sec, 49 Public Square 
:z CC Moushey Charles L (Anna), eng, h 504 N Gay 
Cl: :C Mowery Christina ( wid John), b 308 E Burgess 
1-- Mowery George, student, b 6ro ( 14) Pennsylvania av 
a: a:: Mowery Roscoe O (Jennie), furnace man, h 722 E Vine 
LL.I c::::::ri ---------------------
~ ~ The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
ffi 0 tJIMI~rr\ Carpets, Curtains, Window Shades, etc. 
>- -a:: a:: Mowery Silas E (Barbara), painter, h 6ro ( 14) Penn yl-
--1 c::::, vania av 
Cl: 1-- Mowery Simon (Alice), lab, h 404 Oak 
5:: c..) Moyer J esse W (Mary), tchr, h 512 E Hamtramck 
C LL.I Mulhane Lawrence W Rev, pastor St Vincent De Paul's 
LL.I !:= Church, h 8 McKenzie 
:IE C Mullen Burch (Maude), mad,, h 305 N Gay 
-~ Mullin Andrew B (Edith), timekpr, h 2 Elliott 
...,.. .... Mullin James, g lasswkr, b 404 E Front :Z: Mullin John W (Elizabeth S), supt C & G Cooper Co, h 
ro6 W Sugar -C Mulock Edwin C (Nancy C), agt The Ohio Fuel Supply 
- Co, h 406 E H igh 
C.::, Mulquinn David (Lorana), tel opr, h 302 E P leasant 
- Mulqu inn Vernon, tel opr B & 0, b 302 E P leasant 
-~ Mulvany Elizabeth (wid'Oscar), b 303 N Norton 
...,..., Murphy Anna F, bkpr Knox County Savings Bank, b 600 >- W Gambier 
:::c Murphy Charle (Esther), mgr Knox Lumber & Coal Co, 
h 210 E Burgess 
~ Murphy George, cigarmkr, b 6oo W Gambier 
Murphy Gertrude L, housekpr, b 925 W H igh 
Murphy Kate (_wid Wm), h 103 S Catherine 
Murphy Kathryne, bkpr, b 600 W Gambier 
Murphy Margaret, elk, b 6oo W Gambier 
Murphy Martin J (Margaret), carp, h 6oo W Gambier 
e;:;J L_~ Fine FUNERAL 
~ FURNISHINGS 
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::c Murphy Michael, molder, b 6oo W Gambier O ......._ 
Murphy Oliver F (Eliza 0), ins agt, h 925 W High ; :::; 
Murphy Veronica, b 600 W Gambier n v 
Murphy Walter F, dftsmn, b 925 W H igh ~ ,:J 
Murray Alice, b 627 N Sandusky ~ "1 
Murray Alonzo (Nellie), glasswkr, h 6o6 W Sugar z r-
Murray Dennis, lab, b 307 Oak 0 
Murray Ethel Mrs, co.rsetmkr, b 108 N Catherine ~ "1 
Murray George (Anna), watchman, h s s Miller 4 w of :t > 
Columbus rd 3: ::::::.::, 
Murray J acob P (Emma), h 307 Oak ~ -... 
Murray James (Eva), glasswkr, h 8 E Chestnut Z ~ 
Murray Margaret, b 627 N Sandusky ,_....__ 
Murray Mary (wid Patrick), h 627 N Sandusky n ::t,,. 
Murray Wm S, mach, b George Murray ~ C:: 
Murrin Thomas (Nellie), mach, h 624 N Sandusky '" -,,., 
Murtaugh Henry, student, b 526 Gambier av ! 
Murtaugh Mary, dressmkr, b 526 Gambier av ~ 
Murtaugh Patrick (Mary), foreman, h 526 Gambier av ~ ...._ 
Murtaugh Thomas, tel opr, b 526 Gambier av ,.. Z 
The SUN LUMBER Co Cement,WallPlaater, ti, 
• Slate, Composition 111 ~ 
Fred N. Cotton, Pm. and Treu. S. MAIN ST. Both Phones ZZ3 Roofing and Building ~ K-
No Weather Beaten Stock - Everything Under Cover Material ,.. C:-::, 
MUTUAL PLATE GLASS INS CO OF SHELBY, 0 , i 
Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See center lines) ~ !:::> 
Myers Addison (Anna), lab, b 204 E P leasant 
Myers Charles A (Mary), painter, h 205 E Chestnut > -,, 
Myers Cloyd S (Bertha), hlpr, h 4 S Catherine :!!: C: 
Myers Edward W (Belle), eng, h 610 Gambier av ·a, ::z 
Myers Eliza E, h 6o1 Gambier av C: 
Myers George W (Minnie), cementwkr, h 500 N Jefferson r- !:?:! 
Myers Jacob (Lillian N), mach, h 309 Oak > ~ 
Myers Jacob (Maggie D), h 909 Gambier av :Z --
Myers John N, b 503 N Main C":) r-
Myers Joseph (Clementine), farmer, h 300 W High rn C 
Myers Mary, b 300 W High Cl) -
Myers Wm, ironwkr, b 8o7 W Chestnut m :C 
=m 
~ C'") 
C":) -I 
me::, 
N 
Nagal Edward, painter, r 206 W Sugar 
Nash Jack B (Aline), butcher, h 304 (310) W Curtis 
NASSAU FIRE INSURANCE CO OF BROOKLYN, 
N Y, Charles K Salisbury Agt , 26½ Public Square 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CIMINT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL IIINDS 0~ 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone23B·R Building Material 
:a 
V, 
.... ~ ffi 170 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
oo§ NATIONAL BEN FRANKLIN INS co THE OF Oo; PITTSBURG, PA, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E 
0. 0: i Gambier 
___ NATIONAL INS CO OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, W J 
I. I t-, (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier 
II.I.I ti Neal Clinton H (Alice), glasswkr, h 204½ W Vine a: z Neal George D (Harriett), com trav, h 120 E Vine a: Neal Hugh (Eveleen; Neal & Sapp J, h 906 W High 
C Neal & Sapp (Hugh Neal, Burgess E Sapp), atty., 13o½ S O m Main IC Neass Fred M ( Minnie B), elk, h 110 E Curtis 
I- . Neibarger James (Neibarger & Fairchild), h 8o6 E Vine ::E Neibarger & Fairchild (James Neibarger, Charles M Fair-
U) :I child), proprs The Mt Vernm1 Auto Sales Co, 317 S I Main Neill George (Lucy), glasswkr, h 204 S Sandusky 
Neldon Frank, lab, b 502 N Harriscon a: ~ Nelson Henry C (Lucinda), blksmith, h s s Greenwood av o 2 w of Jackwn 
-,,#' ti Nesbitt Blanche (wicl Joseph), b 504 E Front 
....._ ii: f 'RMS Knox County/ W. C. ROCKWELL 
C, g 2~ s. MAIN T:i;~:~~!y 37! ~~}'l:L~ e~~· - ~---------------------0 I NEW GEM LAUNDRY CO THE (Inc), Albert E Aus-kings Gen! Mgr, the Only Steam Laundry in Mt 
Vernon, Ohio, 17 N Main, Tel Cit 195, Bell 168-R > ~ (See backbone and page 5) 111 NEW KNOX NATIONAL BANK THE, Desault B 
L_ Z Kirk Pres, J M Ewalt and Henry C Devin Vice Pres, 
1 ~ Wm A Ackerman Cashr, J H McFarland Asst 
- m Cashr, Main s w cor Public Square, Tels Cit 220, 
0 > Bell 20 ( See back paster) C :N' ewman Wm (Annie), lab, h 307 Locust 
a: Newsom George W (Ella), lab, h r 10 E Pleasant 
-0-- Newsom Wm J (Bessie) , cook, h 707 N McKenzie 
(/) w Newton Albert, student, b 109 Franklin 
0: LLJ ~ Newton Laura Mrs, h 109 Franklin 
ct ..J:;; Newton Oscar D (Mary E), farmer, h 902 W Chestnut - m ~ Nichols John (Mary A), farmer, h 2o6 N Division 
..J 1- Nicklin Sarah (wid John D), b 102 N Norton 
..JC($ Nixon ·Dee C (Lucy), meat 213 S Main, h 6o9 Gambier av 
m-1- u:: Nixon Harry vV (Edith), butcher, h 1008 W Vine Nixon Isabelle B, b 403 E Front 
Stauffer su11s MADE 10 oRoER 
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Nixon Jesse E (Anna), farmer, h es Columbu3 rd 14 s of ~ 
B&O (SV) ,dtil 
ixon Michael N ( Clara J), asst sec Y M C A, h 403 E CD CD 
Front CC2 D) 
No.el Fannie, b 208 S Harrison ;;• -
Noel Jacob (Fannie), lab, h 208 S Harrison .. l"'I 
Norris Eliza, b 672 Sandusky CD a, 
Norris Irene Mrs, h 672 N Sandusky -t .... 
Norris John, lab, b 672 N Sandusky O I» 
NORTHERN FIRE INSURANCE CO OF NEW = S° 
YORK, Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ Public Square ;t' 
NORTHWESTERN ELEV ATOR AND MILL CO CD D) 
THE, Wm M Coup Supt, Flour Mill, Grain Eleva- = 
tor, Poultry and Stock Food, Salt, n s Chestnut x e != Cl. 
B & 0 , Both Phones 66 (See right center lines) tlA 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS CO, W J ~,..,. 
(Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier . I» 5i 
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL INS CO THE, Wm = D) 
Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See center lines) Cl.= 
. n 
Taylor's Best Flour ii: 
IT'S GOOD-VERY GOOD ; 
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL INSURANCE CO Cl. 
OF MILWAUKEE, WIS, \VJ (Doc) Welsh Agt, I» 
16 E Gambier :X:, 
NOVELTY STORE THE, Stephan & Lorentz Proprs, • 
Notions of all Kinds, 200 S Main, Cit Tel 504 Green 
Nugent 1 elson B (Jennie), solr, h 902 W Burges:, r--• 
0 -a 
Oakes Alfred C, electn, b Frank Ward (S V) C:, 
Oakes Travie E (Edna), electn, h e s Columbus rd 16 s = 
B & 0 (S V) ~ 
Oaks Grover (Leona), glasswkr, h 706 W Gambier ~ 
Oberholtzer John (Laura), carp, h 403 Coshocton av ..... -
Oberholtzer J M (Myrtle), lab, n s Kenyon I e Kokosing 
Oberholtzer Pearl, elk, b 403 Coshocton av c:-:a 
Oborne Frederick C (Anna), cigarmkr, h 8oo Howard Q 
O'Brien Agnes, b 28 Marion • 
O'Brien Martin (Mabel), coremkr, h 301 Chester 1,11 
O'Brien Michael C (Mary), farmer, h 28 Marion :ill: c:, 
O'Brien ea!, student, b 28 Marion ' -· CD 
O'Brien Robert, mach, b 28 Marion g. =: 
---------------------- • C) 
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. ;:::.· . 
Plumbing Supplies and Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
Steam aad Hot Water Heatinir 301 W. GAMBIER Cit.171 Red; BeD 184 W 
~ 11172 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
• S:: O'Brien Sophia ( wid Willard), b 205 E Hamtramck 
G) O'Brien Zeda, dressmkr, b 28 Marion 
E I- O'Bryan Albert T (Mary), plasterer, h 301 Coshocton av 
cC - O'Bryan Earl, driver, b 527 Gambier 
0 O'Bryan Lewis, driver, h Fairview s of South Vernon 
,S a: O'Bryan Mabel E, elk, b 301 Coshocton av 
S.. l- O'Connor Della C Mrs, h Sor W High 
0 [; Odell Daniel H (Emma M), photogr, h 303 E Burgess 
Z: .,.. Ogg Anna M, elk, b 6 N McArthur 
.,._ C Ogg Clementine (Wythe & Ogg), b Delaware rd bey limits 
0 • Ogg Cliff (Helen), driver, h 3½ S Sandusky )- o" OHIO FARMERS INS CO THE, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 
0:: Banning Bldg (See center lines) 
C) 0 OHIO FUEL SUPPLY CO THE (City Dept), Edwin 
1-- C Mulock Agt, 48 Public Square, Tel Cit 130, Bell 
c.:> ad Main 366 
LI.I OHIO FUEL SUPPLY CO THE, M E Lytle, Genl a: ~ Supt of Producing Dept, 46 Public Square, Tel Cit 
- 613, Bell Main 166 
Q ...IQ OHIO MUTUAL INS CO, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning 
'"CS Bldg (See center lines) 
! ~ CANDYLAND Delicious Ice Creams SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. 
L&J • "THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIN CIT. 157; BELL 9 R 
..... 0: Ohio Tract Society The, J Irvin Cassell sec, Harley D Hol-
tn tom treas, s s Irwin rd 3 e Woo.,ter rel, Academia 
::':: )- OLD COLONY INS CO OF BOSTON, MASS, W J i:i:i m (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier 
0: Olds Aggie, b 8 Ann 
Q Olds Amanda ( wid Luther), h 8 Ann 
--1 Olds Edson A, expressman, b 8 Ann 
C:C LLI Oliver Lewis, cooper, b 6 Austin av 
(.) :C Olvey Charles O ( Anna M), driver, h 301 Boynton 
- (/) Omlar Albert H (Rose E), ins agt, h 6o6 N Gay 
0 _, Omlar George (Mary), glasswkr, h 704 W Burgess 
L&J ..J O'Rourke Flat.,, 106½ W High :e m O'Rourke Francis, student, b I 18 E Curtis 
::::, O'Rourke James P (Katherine F), hlpr, h 118 E Curtis 
tn " Orsborn Wm D (Nellie), dairy, h e s Columbus rd 13 s S.::... B & 0 (S V) --' I Osborn Charles H (Mary E), gardener, h 924 W High 
c::, Osborn Fred R (Pearl), packer, h 707 W Vine 
G. Osborn Timothy G (Emma L; Cochran & Osborn), h s s 
Old Delaware rd r s corp line 
Osborne Margaret E (wid Walter), h 204 Park 
Osborne Martha C, smstrs, b 306 Park 
Overly Myrtle, tchr, b 517 E Chestnut 
Owen Bernice, smstrs, b 102 N Norton 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
cmzENs s14 sELL 124 20-22 E. Front 
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Owen Bertha, <lorn, b 102 N Norton a 
Owen Elizabeth Mrs, h 102 N Norton ;· 
Owen Frank V (Bessie; Owen & Carr), h 401 N Main '; 
Owen Harry, student, b 102 N Norton "' 
Owen Wm, glasswkr, r 105 E Front ~ 
OWEN & CARR (Frank V Owen, Robert L Carr), At-! 
torneys-at-Law, Banning Bldg, Main n w cor Vine, ! 
Cit Tel 128 ~ 
Owens George F (Helen F), watch repairing 135½ S Main,: 
h 205 N Clinton ;. 
p "Tl 
(Sophia), glasswkr, h w s 7th 2 s Delaware; 
!" 
Pacot Alfred 
(S V) 
Paddock Edwin R, student, b 6o6 E Vine 
Paddock Sarah B ( wid Edwin R), h 606 E Vine 
Pahl Alfred, b 705 E Chestnut 1 
Pahl Carl (Mattie), butcher, h 804 W Vine 
Pahl Charles C (Rose), mach, h 520 Coshocton av 
Pahl Leonarcl1 (Rosa), mach, h 705 E Chestnut m -----------------------> 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
of All Kinds; FARM AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. 
REAL ESTATE. MONEY TO LOAN. Tel,.: Citizens-Office 255, 
Residence 326, Bell 214-R (Wm. Webh & James A. Schaeffer) 
Pahl Rose L, bkpr, b 705 E Chestnut 
Pahl Ruth, elk, b 705 E Chestnut 
Offices 2 and 4 ~ 
Banning Bldg. $? 
MT. VEIINON, O. i!5 
P.O.BOX 261 iii 
;:g 
F 
Paige Florence, b 209 E Hamtramck :I: 
Paige John W (Eva), meats 45 Public Square, h 209 E :-4 
Hamtramck ~ 
;:g 
PALACE LIVERY, H M Patterson Mgr, Livery, Feed~ 
and Sale Stable, rear Christian Church E Vine, Tels ~z 
Cit 479 Black, Bell 89-R ~ 
PALACE PHARMACY, Thomas E Taugher Propr, c 
Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Sporting Goods, 
Cigars and Tobacco, n e cor High and Public 
Square, Both Phones "' 
Palmer Ora, back driver, r 1001½ W High ~ 
Panta Martin (Mary; Georgion & Panta), h 107 E Vine ;g 
Paques John, glasswkr, h 1009,W Vine ~ 
PARISH CR CO THE, AB Jones Mgr, Furniture, Car- m 
pets and Stoves, Matting, Oil Cloth and Curtains, w ~ 
s Public Square, Citizens Tel 450 Red (See right ~ 
top lines) ::u 
Parker Alice M (wid Wm), boarding 305 S McKenzie ~ 
YOU WILL 'ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
FRESH. Give us a Trial 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
1 West High Street, Both Phones 
• 
:e rn 
v,; 
:::c: 
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~ ai:; --- . "" a:: :5:., PARKER BENJAMIN R (Frances M), County Re-..._. ': e corder, h 806 Gambier av 
m sl Parker Bertha, mach hd T he J S McConnell Co 
~ ~ Parker C Darrell (Mary), bridgewkr, h 103 Chester 
c.::, ., Parker Edward L (Helen Y), bridgewkr, h 6 S Divison 
J Parker· Helen, student, b 806 Gambier av 
3::: 04 Parker H Clay (Fannie H), shoes 100 S Main, h 501 E 
Ln 9 Vine ::= ~ Parker James D (Bessie), painter, h 520 Braddock 
--- Parker Joseph B (Bertha A), carp, h 500 Ridgewood av 
a: 0 
Qg~ ........ (,) 
O =cr:: l!: < ~= ... ........... er: 
a:~i 
I- ~-= z: C z;i; 
o~~ 
O D:: er: -= =c 
... ~ 0 
~= E ...... =E a:!ii ~ 
Parker Milton (Florence), glasswkr, h 405 E Chestnut 
Parker Orva F · (Bertha), blksmith, h 108 N Center Run 
Parker Owen, student, b 806 Gambier av 
PARKER PETER J (Bernice), Sheriff Knox County, 
h 106 E Chestnut 
Parker Raymond T, steno, b 806 Gambier av 
Parker Saly, lab, r 217½ S Main I 
Parker Wm, porter A A Dowels D G Co 
Parkhurst Mary J (wid Austin D), b E K Slade 
Parmenter Arthur S (Bertha), elk, h 404 N Mulberry 
AT LO REY'S f 1~i~ NYAL REMEDIES 
Parmenter Edward M (Alice), h 707-½, W Vine 
Parnell •Stephen H (Ellen), lab, h 304 N J efferson 
Parnell Charles, cigarmkr, b 304 N Jefferson 1.1:z:-= ..,-c 
ai:: • Parr Gertrude, b 304 E Front 
Z ~ -g Parr Harriett ( wid Henry), h 304 E Front · 
LLJ:S: : PARR SILAS (Harriet A) , Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, 
CJ E, Trunks and Valises, 3 S Main, Cit Tel 836 Black, 
h 405 N Gay, Cit Tel 367 Black (See front cover) 
~ Parriott Milton P. elk, b IIO N Catherine 
Parrish Alice A ( wid Burleigh), b 902, E Vine 
•.--... Parrish ,Hazel G, student, b 902 E Vine 
JIJ..#lttr. Parrott Alpha W (Lillie M), mtrmn, h 518 E Burgess 
...,.., "' Parrott Arthur S, student, b 306 W Chestnut 
Parrott Benton B (Lida), elk, h N Catherine 
Parrott Bertha, phone opr, b 518 E Burgess 
Parrott Bessie M, teller Knox Co Savings Bank, b no N 
Catherine 
Parrott Eva 0, h 21 Mansfield av 
• Parrott Frank A (Nellie M), elk, h 306 W Chestnut •c::::- _P_a_r_ro_t_t_M_ i_l t_o_n_ P_. _c_lk_,_b_1_1_o_ N_ C_a_t_h_e_ri_n_e _____ _ 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 
• • MT. ~~in: 81~HIO 
CHA'ITEL AND SALARY LOANS 
FARMERS' lOLiti~~D:JiiNnd PITKlt~ 
8-10 E. FRONT ST. 
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Passmore Charles (Elizabeth), blksmith, h 214 E Pleasant '1/!'r 
Pataskala & Hebron Telephone Co The, Frank ~ Beam c,a Q) 
pres, J S McCrackin sec and treas, 101½ S Mam -· -
Patoux Leander F, glasswkr, h 812 W Gambier en 
Patoux Leon J (father), glasswkr, h 305 Ridgewood av ;' !!' 
Patterson Alice, b 503_ E High ~ ::;. 
Patterson Bessie, bkpr Bogardus & Co, b 407 E Hamtramck O I» 
Patterson Charles P, grocer IOI Coshocton av, h 407 E ... ,.  .,..CD 
Hamtramck 
Patterson Florence B, tchr, b 503 E High ::I" I» 
Patterson Francis, h 503 N Mulberry CD :::S 
Patterson Harry, h 532 Gambier av CCL 
Patterson Harry (Hazel), elk, h 604 W Sugar • 
PATTERSON HARRY M (Amanda) , Mgr Palace L!v- U).., 
cry rear Christian Church E Vine, h 532 E Gambier • :i' 
Patterson Henry, wool, h 8 S Gay I» I» 
Patterson James J, mach, h 218 E Burgess a :::S 
Patter.son J ay, student, b 91 I w High n 
Patterson Jennie, b 8 S Gay n -
Patterson John C (Virginia), pass agt B & 0, h 503 E High I» !!,. 
Patterson Joseph A ( Ida M), com trav, h 505 Main :::S 
Patterson Lella Z (McGugin, Patterson & Blyth), b 407 E I» 
Hamtramck CL 
Patterson Mary C, b 503 E High I» 
Patterson Susie ( wicl W illis), h 19 Prospect ::l:9 
Patterson1Tellus B (Linda), farmer, h II9 E Vine • 
Patterson Willard A, elk, b 505 N Main 
Patterson Wm, well blower, b 620 W Gambier 
Patterson Wm A, lineman, b 20 E Gambier 
Paul F lora, b 6o7 N Sandmky 
Paul Iva, tc~r, b 6o7 N Sandusky 
Paul.Jacob (Sarah), lab, h 6o7 N Sandusky 
Pauques Almond (Zaniette), glasswkr, h n s Johnson av 6 = 
w CA&C (SV) ~ 
Pauques Jules (Alice), glasswkr, ,h s s Johnson av 2 w C ~ 
A&C (SV) ._-
Paxton John S (Mary L), vet surg, h 202 N Division ..... 
Paxton Robert W (Dorance), drayman, h 400 W High -. .,. 
Payne Audrey M, dep county recorder, b 308 N Gay Q 
Payne Hulda M (wid Henry), h 104 N Catherine • 
Payne John C (Fannie), painter, h 1o6½ W High "'II 
Payne John E (Mary), glasswkr, h 4o6 N Jeffer.son SI: C:, 
P ayne Malinda A (wid J ames H), h 406 N Jefferson c;· CD 
Payne Meigs (Eva), tmstr, h n s Gambier rd I e Center =" a 
Run Creek • -· 
Payne Thomas W (Bertha C), lab, h McKenzie n w cor :4 
Wooster av 
Payton,Hannah (wid Wm H), b 406½ W High 
Pealer Archie A ( Mary), hlpr, h 3 Greer 
Pealer Lena A, b 6o8 E Chestnut 
THE PURITY ICE CREAM FACTORY 
t07 EAST HIGH ST., MT. VERNON H. M. BALL, PROP. cmzENS 218 BELL 346-R 
_§ ~ 176 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNO~ CITY DIRECTORY. 
t 8 Pealer Martha A ( wid Mahlone), h 608 E ,Chestnut 
,: ~ !E-t Pearl Bessie B Mrs, h 5 Brown 
; =!= ':: ~ Pelton Arthur (Lucy), painter, h 206 W Curtis 
't:~-;r/l Pelton Catherine A (wid Marcus), h 27 Marion 
i= Q"O Pelton Frederick M (Kate), lab, h 35 Mansfield av f-5; 1 C Pelton Jason G (Bertha), blksmith, h 1008 N Mulberry 
Q Id Pelton Richard, molder, b 35 Mansfield av 
Q> ! Pelton Roger, driver, b 35 Mansfield av 
9 Pembrook Wm (Blanche), mach, h 604 N Sandusky 
~ Pence Emma, agt, b 1½ Mansfield av 
--- Pence Sarah, agt, h 1½ Mansfield av 
• ~ Penfield Eva M, b 6o4 E Front 
0 ; Penfield Hannah J (wid George S), h 6o4 E Front 
(".) -i Penn Ezekiel C ( Sarah G), agt, h Kokosing F lats 
>- i:'J.:. PENN LAURENCE C (Frances J), Pianos, Organs, i:Q Sewing Machines, Talking Machines, 18 E Garn-
CC 10 bier, Tels Cit 602 Blue, Bell 183 W , h Hiawatha 
LIJ ~ Park (See front cover) > N Pennell Wm W (Emma J), phys, h 205 N Main 
_ !: Penrose Morris, lab, h 103 S Norton 
-I ~ STAMM'S GOO_D_CL-0-TH_E_S S_H_O_P -CO-ME 
LIJ s 104 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON AND 
Q Fine Furnishings, Hats, Trunks and Bags SEE 
LI.I 
c., -z 
c::, 
:z: 
cc 
LLJ 
> 
• 
1--
:&: 
LU 
:c 
I 
t, Perkins Benton W (Louise), sawyer, h 219 W High 
i PERKINS JOHN W , Justice of the Peace 7 Kirk Bldg, 
Q Cit Tel 331-B, h 101¾ Coshocton av 
~ ~ 
• Perkins Otto J, (Rose), hlpr, h 202 Coshocton av 
~ Perrine Alfred A (Sadie), mayor of city, h 808 E Vine 
~ Perrine Chloe (wid Walter R), h 39 Marion 
~ Perrine John, cementwkr, h n s Elmwood Place 3 e Newark 
rd (S V) 
: Perrine Leo, mach, b 808 E Vine 
iii Perrine Nancy J, h 6 Gambier 
:§ Perrine Oliver B (Jennie), brick mason, h e s Wooster rd a opp College Academia 
i,.. Perry Edward A (Eliza), lab, h 14 Greer 
:TPerry Frank (Opal), glasswkr, h 2oo½ W Gambier 
~ Peterman Building, Main n e cor Gambier 
~ Peterman Louise L, b 506 E High 
~ Peterman Samuel H (Johanna A), ins 136 S Main, h 104 
E Gambier 
Peterson Hugo (Maude), eng, h 506 Gambier av 
Peterson Jesse D (Maggie), lab, h 105 E P leasant 
Peterson Wm S (Iva), packer, hes Columbus rd 7 s Miller 
PFOUT S JOH N J , Graduate Optician, Watch Repair-
ing, 6 E Vine, Cit Tel 285 Red, r 103 S Gay 
Pharis Fred D, ironwkr, b 5II N Sandusky 
~ FURNITURE 
~ UNDERTAKING C ~ 
::c 
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0~ Pharis Mary Mrs, h 511 N Sandusky •.• -C 
Pharis Paul P, student, b 5n N Sandusky .. -g 
Phifer John J (Jennie H), h II4 E Pleasant ,ri, n, 
Phillips Albert J (Dove), glasswkr, h 8 E Chestnut 20 .--
Phillips Burley E, ironwkr, b 300 Walnut 
Phillips Doriss S ( eva), patternmkr, h 323 N Norton ~ t!:'.! 
Phillips Earl (Lula), glass ctr, h 802 W High .,,.-
Phillips ·Ellis H (Florence), lab, h 713 E High 3: :t:J 
Phillips John W ( Kate A), grocer 9 W High, h 305 E Vine ~ -.. 
Phillips Louise J (wid Ira ), h 500 N Mulberry 2 ....-
Phillips Mabel Mrs, dom 402 Gambier av =::::: 
Phillips Mary J Mrs, b 8o6 W High . 0 .,.,,,_ 
Phillips Thomas S (Emma E), farmer, h 6o8 Gambier av a C:: 
Phillips Vernice A, elk, b 802 W High ~ -., 
Phillips Wm W (Lena ), glasswkr, h 303 W Vine flJ ::Ill 
Pickard Alice L, student, b 105 E Curtis , Cll ;;;;;;;;a 
Pickard Fred A (Ella), elk, h 606 E Chestnut ~ J> 
Pickard Harriet J ( wid Peter), h 4 N Division z 
Pickard Laura M, elk, b 4 N Division to 
BAKER'S DRUG STORE ~ Ro DIKE'S REMEDIES ... (-:, 
SIGN OF BIG HAND 205 SOUTH MAIN ST. ; C:, 
Pickard Mary V, elk county treas, b 4 N Division ll' • 
PICKARD ULYSSES G (Hattie E), Supt City Water > -r, 
Works and Chief of Fire Dept, h 105 E Curtis, Both :ii: C::: 
~~¢ ~ 
Pierce Margaret, nurse, b 404 N Sandusky C: :!; 
Pierce Merle, student, b 4o6 Walnut r- 1 • • 
Pierce Sumner S (Ida), elk, R M S, h 406 Walnut > ::0 
Pierre Joseph (Alice), glasswkr, h 307 Ridgewood av Z > 
Pike Abraham, lab, h 200 E Burgess ~ r-
Pike Fidelia, b 200 E Burgess C 
Pinkley Jennette ( wid Heli), b 306 N Catherine ('.I) -
Pion Ernest C (Artie), mach, h 405 E Pleasant ~ :,0 
Pipes Charles M (Ella ), lab, h 302 E Front < !!! 
Pipes Didamia R Mrs, h 200 W Gambier - """ ~ 
Pipes Harry V (May), ironwkr, h 201 W Front ~ 0--t 
Pipes Warner L, b 302 E Front 
Pitkin Evangeline S, elk, b II I E Sugar :2 
Pitkin Ethel, tchr, b I I I E Sugar v, 
PITKIN'S FEED BARN AND LIVERY, R W Pitkin 
Propr, 12 W Front, Tel Bell 332-W 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete House Furnishers 
j~i •A178 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
g><:> - V# 
a: j'f !:!! PITKIN ROBERT W (Jessie G), Groceries, Meats, 
"i! o I D: Baked Goods, Shoes, Notions and Fruits, 6-8-12 W 
~ ! ~ 0 Gambier, Tels Cit 114, Bell 224 R, h 100 N McKen-
~ .... ,.ci lo- zie, Tel Bell 418 (See right top lines) 
• C (.) ~ ~-! PITTSBURG FIRE INSURANCE CO OF PITTS-
!:E!!! ~ BURG, PA, Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ Public 
:a i! ~ Square 
! 3 ~ Q PITTSBURG FIRE UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE 
: ~ ~ )- CO, Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ Public Square 
l ~f J- Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co, Harry G Slingluff genl mgr, n 
!-t~O sDelaware1nCA&C(SV) 
~Ji Pizor J Ford, elk, b IOI N Mulberry =~s O Place James, cooper, h 1004 W Vine 
,! ii• 0 Platt James C (Frances), bkpr 1st Natl Bank, h 300 E 
~ • i .,.. Hamtramck 
it-! D: Platt Mildred, b 302 E Hamtramck 
Iii~ Ill Platt Wm H, contr, h 302 E Hamtramck 
;!j i > Platt Winifred, b 302 E Hamtramck 
n1-! 0 Plummer Jeremiah, glasswkr, b 301} T Sandusky a.~ 
w. C. ROCKWELL FARM LAND CO. WL.~. ~~~~fE;~'!7· =~ ,,~:,:::,.:5'i:'."r"c:~t REAL ESTATE AND LOANS Farm and City Property Exchanged Cit. Tel., 370 Green; BeU Tel., 97 R 
~ 
• ~..... -~ 
£ 
Plummer Thomas, lab, h 301½ N Sandusky 
Poland Almon C, student, b 906 Gambier av 
Poland Floyd, iro.nwkr, b 510 W Sugar 
Poland Ivan G, slsmn, b 906 Gambier av 
Poland Judson L (Mary 0), elk, h 906 Gambier av 
Poland Margaret, student, b 906 Gambier av 
Poland Minnie (Docia), elk, h 602 W Gambier av 
Police Patrol Station, 306½ W Vine 
Ponting Frances (wid John), h 502 Gambier av 
Poole Edith, dressmkr, b 404 W Chestnut 
Poole Fannie~ bkpr, b 404 W Chestnut 
PooJe Jane (wid John), h 404 W Chestnut 
Poole Martha, nurse, b 9 W Sugar 
Popejoy Joseph (Angie) , lab, h w s Granville rd 6 s Dry 
Creek (S V) 
Popejoy Mildred, capmkr, b Jos Popejoy (S V) 
Popejoy Otie, b Jos Popejoy (S V) 
Popejoy Purman, lab, b Jos Popejoy (S V) 
Popham Lewis B (Margaret), lab, h 508 N Sandusky 
Popham Lewi- F, ball player, b 508 N Sandusky 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNl8HINCI 
QUALITY AND fll'IIICE RIGHT 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.;;:.::::· :::ger 
CARPETS C LEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druagets Made From Your O ld ln2rain or Bru88els . 
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POPPLE TON GROCERY CO THE, 0 Poppleton 
P res and Treas, C M Siegfried Vice Pres and Sec, 
Fine Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables, Canned Goods, 
23 E Gambier, Tel Cit 109, Bell 40-W 
Poppleton Oren, pres and treas The Poppleton Grocery Co, 
h 200 N Gay 
Porch Ralph W (Porter & Porch), b 6o1 N Main 
Porter Arlie, student, b Mrs Mary Porter 
Porter Arthur (Ada), lab, h 12 Prospect 
Porter Charles G, mach, b 57 Mansfield av 
Porter Dale E, elk, b I IO E High 
Porter Dale S, student, b 209 Park 
Porter Daniel (Lula), driller, h 209 Park 
Porter Edna, student, b Mrs Mary Porter 
Porter Elizabeth (wid George), b Mrs J Bucher (S V) 
Porter Ella, music tchr, h 401 E High 
Porter Gertrude, b 401 E High 
Porter Goldie, student, b Mrs Mary Porter 
Porter Harry L (Rose), com trav, h 504 N Sandusky 
a 
Ill z 
-I -en 
-I en 
C::CI 
:zm 
- ::z -t -t 
'":saa Cl,-
~= --- ------------------- "" HENLEY'S Jewelry Store a~ 
l 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET WATCHMAKING AND ENGRAVING .. ,ri 
Porter James E (Minnie), slsmn, h 508 E Hamtramck i! :a 
Porter James L (Sarah), janitor, h 57 Mansfield av 
Porter John Q (Elizabeth), elk, h 703 Gambier av C-:, 0 
Porter Joseph A, mach, b 703 Gambier av !; -r, 
Porter Marcus, lab, h e s Quarry 3 s Gambier av • --1 
Porter Marietta, b 703 Gambier av c:, 
Porter Mrs Mary, hes Wooster rd 7 n Irwin rd, Academia p ~ 
Porter Robert S, elk, b 703 Gambier av 
Porter Walter, foreman, b 401 E High 
Porter Wm A (Effie G; Porter & Porch), propr The ~ :9 
Fashion Shop, h 6o1 N Main -t .-
Porker Wm D (Mary J), grocer 306 S Main, h lIO E ! • 
High =i -a 
Porter & Porch (W A Porter, R W Porch), clothing IO • c::t 
S Main r-
POST OFFICE, Sheridan G Dowds Postmaster, 3 Pub- ! ~ 
lie Square O O. 
Postle Carl B, blacksmth hlpr, b 712 Howard ! C""' 
Postle Charles W (Phoebe), elev opr, h 712 Howard e C-, 
Postle Lawrence E, student, b 712 Howard a !=9 
CEMENT WORK-PAYING, FOUNDATIONS, ETC. REINFORCED- STEEL- WATERPROOF 
61Z W. GAMBIER CiL 351 Red ; Bell Z80 I 
(I') m 180 R. L. POLK & CO.'S MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
Q ~----------------------= fl) ': Postle Ross, student, b 712 Howard 8 ~ I Potts David (Jessie)., tool drsr, h 662 N Sandusky 
W _ f Potts George, tool drsr, b 662 N Sandusky 
a: Q a Pover Fred (Julia), lab, h 21½ E Front 
Q t .J Powell Otis W (Elizabeth), horse trainer, h ,; s Irwin rd 
z O u 2 w Wooster rd, Academia 
c( O Pratt Mary ( wid Sylvester), b 7 E Sugar 
Pratt Sarah B, b 7 E Sugar 
(I) ~ .,_: Preston Vernice Mrs, b 6 Marion 
~ fll Price Almeda J, h 200 Coshocton 
CC~ Z PRICE CHARLES E (Nettie), mgr Lyric Theatre, h 
a: 111 < 106½ W High 
a, .I ~ Price Emma C, b 207 Park 
c::, ~ :C Price Floyd E, moving picture opr, b 106½ W High 
z: :> f-" Prickett Angie ( wid Bert), b J os Gueulette ( S V) 
c::, Ill ::::> Princess Theatre, Joseph Ferguson propr, 212 S Main 
:C "J i Prindle Frank A (Jessie), restaurant 12 Brunswick av, h 
a,. ~ same 
CANDYLAND SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. I ft Fine Chocolates and Confections u I "THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S, MAIN Phones: Cit.157; Bell 9 R 
R Pritchard Sarah l\frs, h n s Madison 1 w Columbus rd >- (SV) Proper Walter A ( l\famie; Pro.per & Graham), h 307 S 
Main Z Proper & Graham (Walter A Proper and John M Gra-ham), prop rs Crispette Factory 312 S Main 
Public Library, 201 N Main 
La.I Pugh George (Ollie V), molder, h 405 Walnut Pugh Guy, boxmkr, b 806 W High 
Pugh Josephine A (wid Henry H), h 806 W High 
Pugh Oliver, lab, b Jackson Fuller (S V) 
Pulver Cleve C, tchr, b J E Schultz 
Purbaugh C Wm (Mary), carp, h 502 Oak 
Purbaugh Erastus M (Fannie), eng, h 505 Oak Z Purbaugh George W (Helen), mach, h 504 Oak Purbaugh Leander S (Callie E), mach hlpr, h 901 Howard 
Purbaugh Sarah ( wid Urias), b 502 Oak 
c( Purcell Mary, b 213 N Division urcell Patrick H (Ella), court bailiff, h 213 N Division 
Purdy Alic~, house maid, Maplehurst 
Pt1rdy Cary E (Sylvia), janitor, h 102 W Sugar 
Purdy Clement V (Minnie), carp, h 501 N Jefferson 
Purdy Harvey O (Anna), patternmkr, h 2 N Adams 
Purdy Henry F (Minnie M), propr Central House, h 24 
Vine 
C R PARISH Co If You Want Satisfaction 
• • • Call Citizen• 450 Red 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 181 :,;:, 
PURITY ICE CREAM FACTORY THE, Harry M 
Ball Propr, Manufacturer of Ice Cream, w s Divis- o 
ion 1 n of High and rear 407 E High, Tel Cit 218, 
Bell 346-R (See left top lines) o 
P ursel Harry B (Lilydale), troubleman, h 205 Harnwell 
Pyle Delia W ( wicl Sherman), h 402 E H igh 
Pyle Ella, b 402 E H igh ..,, 
Pyle Frances (wid Walter), music tchr, h 206 W Chestnut 
Pyne Thomas (Bertha), lab, h 9 Ann • •-
Q :z 
Quidor Catherine A (wid Chas E), bkpr, h 106 E Curtis ~ 
Quidor Edward T, elk, b 106 E Curtis \.I # 
Quindaro Hall, 112 S Main 
R 
Rabourne John W, glasswkr, b CH Fowle 
Raby Harriett, mlnr, b 7 Elliott 
HOW ARD SPITZER ~~Elf!~: 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY 
:c > =:z 
;.c, 
::z 
Cl V, 
rn :C 
~m 
Cffl 
Racer Frank (Alma P), gasman, h 620 W Gambier :Z -I 
Raley Benjamin, eng, b 7 East ;! 
Raley Robert W (Ada), car repr, h 303 W Curtis ~1:i 3: 
Ralls Alfred, lab, b 616 E Chestnut z.., ffl i;l ::c0 __. 
Ralls John W (Clara), lab, h 616 E Chestnut ..,2 ~ 
Ralls Thomas R (Mary), janitor, h 103 Brown 5!:' > 
z,., ..... Ralston Ruth H, b 306 E Gambier ~:; 
Ralston Wm H (Mame), gen! contr, h 306 E Gambier X!S :e 
B '° Z Ramsey Alzina ( wid Joseph), h e s Columbus rd 12 s ca"' 
& 0 (S V) ~t! Q 
Ransom Brook H (C A & C Meat Market), h 503 N po:~ ::0 
Gay ~ :::S:: 
Ransom Charles R, bkpr, b 213 Coshocton av ... 
Ransom Emma Z (wid Bryan), b 7 E Sugar CD (n 
Ransom Eva (wid Abraham), h 301 S Center Run !'" '"'tJ 
Ransom Harry, student, b 213 Coshocton av -n 0 
Ransom Harry W (Bessie), bricklyr, h 213 Coshocton ~ C::: 
av z -I 
Ransom Horace L (Mamie), carp, w s Rogers 2 n La- -t -
martine u, 
Ransom John H (Emma), lumber, h 207 Coshocton av -I 
---------------------- · 
AHERN 
FLORIST Floral De1i11na a Specialty 
CITIZENS 137 BELL 279 R 
GREENHOUSE, NEW ARK AV. 
FLOWER SHOP, 11 7 S . MAIN 
CITIZENS 137 R 
~ 
....:i = < 
E--
cn 
t.:) 
z ...... 
l1s2 
"' 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
C -----------------------
ftl 
:&; Ransom O Guy (Mina; CA & C Meat Market), h 5 S t Cather ine 
~ RANSOM O (Mary) , General Contractor, Dealer in 
~ Wood and Brick Mantels, Tiling, Etc, Pressed and 
< Common Brick and Mortar Color, 105 W Gambier, 
3: Citizens Phone 136 Blue, h 519 E Chestnut, Citi-
~ zens Phone 437 (See left side lines) 
Q Ransom Ralph P (Florence R), dftsmn, h 506 E Chest-
Q 
Ci::: u, < ~ 
0~ =;: 
nut 
Ransom Rollin J, bricklyr, b 519 E Chestnut 
Rarrick Wm, oil driller, r 217-} S Main 
Rawlins David B, atty-at-law I W Vine, res nr Fred-
rictown, 0 
Rawlinson A lfred E (Al ice A), com trav, h 219 E Ham-
tramck 0 
a:i Q Rawlinson A rthur E jr (Grace E ), pt'opr R awlinson & z Co, h 407 E Chestnut < :;; Rawli nson Leonard E. lino opr, b 219 E Hamtramck 
~ i LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
~ f:: Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. ..,.,_ _ BOTH PHONES 
~> § RAWLINSON & CO, Arthur E Rawlinson Jr, Propr, 
....,.. ~ Groceries, Meats, 301 S Main, Tels Cit 53, Bell 82 
..,._J ~ Ray Conrad, glasswkr, b 6o6 E Front 
- Ray Joshua G (Julia E), oilman, h 512 Gambier av 
___ Ray Tony (Rosa), fru its, h 307 S Gay 
Raymond Edward (Lizzie), lab, h s s Crystal av I w > CA & C (S V) 
,... Raymond Moses, h s s Delaware 2 w C A & C (S V) 
t:\.;; Rector Hannah (wid Charles), h ms Monroe 
I p I Reddix James (Annie), lab, h 301 Cooper = Reed Robert D (Mary D), elk, h 700 W Burgess Reed Mary, student, b 700 W Burgess 
•-•1 Reed Samuel, lab, h es Columbus rd 25 s B & 0 (S V) 
--11.h,.Reeder David, glasswkr h s s Kenyon 3 e Kokosing av 
Reeder Milton, driver, b David Reeder 
Q=- Reely John R (Anna K), sec The J S Ringewalt Co, h 
4 E Burgess 
C Rees Magdalen, b 2 Newark (S V) I Rees Minnie E, h 2 Newark rd (S V) 
lflll,~ Reese Clarence E (Katherine), baggageman, h 207 Oak 
...,,,, rl Reese Rebecca M ( wid Austin D), h 906 W Chestnut 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125rlL15sT. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furniabinga, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Good• 
., 
.. ·-.: ·- - . ,~, . 
PITKIN 
~ ..... ua NotioDI 
WHOLF.SALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods - Canned · 
Both Phon .. : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 18J 
Reeves Engineering Co The, H S Campbell pres, C E 
Critchfield sec, e s Newark rd ¼ mile s Dry Creek 
Reeves Frank, ironwkr, h 20 Cottage 
Refeld Adolph L, glasswkr, h 802 N Mulberry 
Rehrer Elizabeth, b 205 E Gambier · 
Remlinger John (Mary), mach, h 103 N Adams 
Remlinger Mary C, elk, b 701 W Chestnut 
Remy Felix (Theresa), h 102 E Front 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, Ben Ames 
Pres, Charles C Iams Vice Pres and Editor, Lewis 
A Culbertson Sec and Treas, Publishers Daily Re-
publican-News and Knox County Republican-News, c:, 31: 
19 E Vine (See page 7) - m 
Republican Publishing Co Building, 19 E Vine ~ c:, 
Rey Ernest, dftsmn, b IOI N Mulberry C"") n 
Reynard Charles (Mae), ironwkr, h 302-t Walnut --t ::.:::-
Reynolds Charles (Dolah), glasswkr, h e s Charles 2 n C:, .-
Crystal av (S V) ::IC 
Reynolds Ulysses G (Ethel J), waiter, b 207 S Gay -< ~ 
Reynolds Mary (wid Edward), b 704 W Sugar c:, C") 
Reynolds Walter, glasswkr, b Richard Kuckert -n en 
Rice Clara, h s s Delaware rd I e CA & C (S V) :z --1 
Rice Daniel D (Lettie), blksmith, h 609 N Sandusky c::::, m 
Rice Melvill, blksmith 645 N Sandusky ::IC :::x:11 
Rice Samuel, glasswkr, h n s Johnson av 7 w C A & C --1 
(S V) :C:.:. 
Richards Samuel L (Ella), mach, h 4 E Chestnut JIii ~ 
Richardson Harold C, eng, b 407 E Gambier 31: 
Richardson Lenora, student, b 804 W Vine m 
Richardson John L (Susan), lab, h 402 N Harrison ::IC 
Richardson John P (Ella A), grocer, h e s Columbus rd M 
27 s B & 0 (S V) _. 
Richardson Wm J (Blanche; Mt Vernon Mfg Co), h e C :Z, 
s Irwin rd 3 n Camp Sychar, Academia 111 • 
Rieger John (Mary), glasswkr, b 202 N Gay -I r--
Riggall Frank F (Ruth), sec and treas The Camp Glass ~ • 
Co, h 107 W Burgess - -a 
Riggall Howard, student, b 107 W Burgess .-1 C::, 
Rightmire W Scott (Alice), stockdlr, h w s Gambier rd r--
5 s Dry Creek (S V) ! :::-=: 
Riley James, r 531 Gambier O en 
Riley James E (Caroline), glass ctr, h 506 E Hamtramck :!: c--
Riley Pauline, student, b 407 E Burgess C> C-:, 
Riley Samuel M (Nettie), stock buyer, h 407 E Burgess ~ C::, 
Riley Walter M (Zella), dep county auditor, h 503 E • , 
Hamtramck 
Rimer vVm F (Eva H; Stream & Rimer), atty-at-law 
135} S Main, h 203 E Burgess 
Rine Austin W (Mary), bridgewkr, h 818 W Gambier 
Rine Walter (Nannie A), bridgewkr, h 400 N Harrison 
51 Mo N 5 THE BEST OF EVERYTHING rANa' (iRoaRIES FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N. IIIAIN ST. DaJH PIIOND CITIZENS 106 BELL 74 -R 
_; 11 184 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CI TY DIRECTORY. 
'- Rinehart Hannah J (wid George), b 107 E Gambier 
~ Rinehart Jesse (Emma), liveryman, h 810 W High 
s;;;; f- Rineheart Ebon D (Lulu D; Silcott & Rineheart), h IO 
< Q Cottage 
..C fl: Rinewalt Marilla A (wid Henry L), h 3 E High 
't: Ringler Bessie, steno, b 306 W High 
O f- Ringler Rosanna, h 3o6 W High 
Z:: L&J Ringwalt Julia ( wid John), h 407 N Main 
.._ Q Ringwalt J S & Co The, Ralph C Ringwalt pres, J R 
o Reely sec, dry goods 7 S Main >- . Ringwalt Ralph C (Desire), pres The J C Ringwalt Co, 
a: 0 h 4o6 N Main 
C) 0 Ringwalt Theodore, b 407 N Main 
t- Rippey Joseph (Catherine), mach, h 15 (II) Cottage 
(.) ad Ritchie James (Izora), boxmkr, h 6o6 W High 
LLI <(Ritchie Vance T (Hazel), glasswkr, h 123 W Burgess a: ~ Riverside Park, end of W High 
_ ~ Robbin Charles, elk, b Y M CA 
Q -I Roberts Edythe, b 501 N Jefferson 
O Roberts Elijah L (Mame), mach, h w s Granville rd 3 
""g 0. s Dry Creek (S V) 
: .J THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. st:!\f 
~ ,:i China, Glassware, House Furnishings Quality 
ti) Roberts Elizabeth, h 207 E Front 
- )- Roberts Emma, dressmkr, b 207 E Front 
C.::, m Roberts George (Della), painter, h 304 S Center Run 
LLI Roberts Homer (Rosa), lab, h 208 W Curtis a: Roberts Luella (wid John), h 3 N Mulberry 
...I C Roberts Margaret (wid Wm), h 103 S Mechanic 
L&J Roberts Mary, dressmkr, b 207 E Front < :C Roberts Rachel (wid Joseph C), b 123 E Vine 
c.:> Roberts Russell B (Eleanor), tailor, h 123 E Vine Q (/) oberts Sidney W (Hattie), painter, h 509 N Sandusky 
LLI :i Roberts Steward D (Daisy), real est, h w s Newark rd 
1 s Viaduct (S V) 
:::i!5 m Robertson Amanda (wid John), b 607 Gambier av 
u, ::> Robinson Allen S (Louisa), lab, h 417 E Pleasant 
... 0. Robinson Clenden I, cond, b 417 E Pleasant ::::.:: II Robinson Calvin (Sarah A), lab, h 650 E Front 
...I Robinson Curtis, lab, b 650 E Front 
C Robinson Earl, student, b Walter Robinson 
0.. Robinson Grace, b 417 E P leasant 
Robinson Herbert E, lab, b 417 E P leasant 
Robinson Homer (Isabelle), elk R M S, h 718 E High 
Robinson John H (May), lab, h 6o5 E P leasant 
Robinson Mary S (wid Henry C), h 207 W Chestnut 
Robinson Nellie B, cook 121 E H igh 
a,,;. ~1 ·-· --· , ••• . , .. •. . . . ·--~- . --~ -~~· _· -~--
e~FmeFUNERAL 
_ FURNISHINGS 
R. L. POLK & co.' s MT. VERNON crTY DIRECTORY. 185 C r,1 
Robinson Orlo A, pipe liner, b 417 E Pleasant o ::C: 
Robinson Russell, helpr The White Palace Theatre, b ~ :S::-
cor Main and Chestnut n -i::J 
Rob\nson Sarah E (wid Calvin), h u6 (1_14) W Pleasant~ -0 
Robmson Scott (Vera), lab, h n s Denmson av 2 e Ko-~ 
kosing av · rr, 
Robinson Walter (Ida), cementwkr, h n s Dennison av ! r--
1 e Kokosing av =v rr, 
Robinson Wm L (Lora), atty 25½ Public Square, h 514 ~ > 
E Chestnut B: .....i 
Robishaw Chas E, nurse Mt Vernon Hospital, b u5 W r!: ~ 
Hamtramck Z 
Robison Alonzo R (Belle) , lab, h 6 N Norton ::S:: 
Robison George B (Ora) , plumber h 4 W Chestnut a > 
Robinson Russell, picture opr, b 4 W Chestnut ;j C: 
Robson James R (Bertha) , glass ctr, hes 7th, 2 n Dela-~ ..,., 
ware 2 
Roby Ethel, phone opr, b 302 W Vine : 5i: 
Roby T Frank (Ida) , carp, h 302 W Vine ~... ......_ 
Rock Wilber, glasswkr, r 105 E Front .,_-
Th S L b C FRED N. COTTON, Pres. and Treu. :z e un um er O SOUTH MAIN STREET ~ ~ 
No Weather Beaten Stock-EVER~fflc;'UND[R'(()VER ~ C":I 
Rockey Chester J (Marie A) , dentist, h 27 E Gambier : ~ 
Rockwell Alice, phone opr, b 701 E Vine • '--' 
ROCKWELL CLIFFORD O (Bessie K), Supt of Mt~ • 
Vernon Dist of The Ohio Fuel Supply Co, h 207 E >, -n 
Burgess, Tel Cit 838, Bell Main 331 :ii!: C: 
Rockwell Clyde (Estella) , lab, h 67 Mansfield av cc, z 
Rockwell Fred S (Grace), carp, h 5 Greer c: m 
Rockwell Louise ( wid Otho), b 701 E Vine r-
Rockwell Milton C (Margaret), com trav, h 7 Elliott ;:pi, ~ 
Rockwell Robert R (Emma) , lab, h 105 N Norton Z ,.._ 
Rockwell Wm (Katherine) , lab, h 6rr E Chestnut ~ ,--
ROCKWELL W C (Ollie G) , Propr W C Rockwell C 
Farm Land Co, Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Cl> -
209J S Main, Cit Tel 370 Green, Bell 97-R, h 210 ~ :0 
Oak, Cit Tel 633 Green (See left center lines) < m 
ROCKWELL W C FARM LAND CO, W C Rockwell - C") 
Propr, Real Estate, Loans and Insurance, Knox Co ~ :::! 
Farms a Specialty, 3-4 Union Building 209½ S Main, ......, 
Tels Cit 370 Green, Bell 97-R =a 
Rog-ere, Bernard. student. b l 15 E Hamtramck C,, 
Sanderson & McCreary ~~d·:.~~·;~~~:~ 
ALL IUND. 0 .. 
301 West High St. Cit%. Phone 234. Bell Phone 238-R Building Material 
u, ~ 5! 186 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY, =~=-----------------~=~--LiS 8 c.; Rogers Bertha, h II6 E Gambier 
>-~ I Rogers Block, 11 I S Main 
o ~ Rogers Clair (Maude), ironwkr, h 6o1 W Vine 
CQ L&.. 8 Rogers Edith, b 116 E Gambier 
0 Rogers Elizabeth A, b IIS E Hamtramck 
~ Rogers John P, student, b II5 E Hamtramck 
t' --S Rogers J Emmett (Belle W), glasswkr, h II Prospect :-:=-:: Rogers Lucille, student, b 6or W Vine 
w 5 Rogers Mary F, b II5 E Hamtramck 
--- Rogers Olive, b 601 W Vine 0-- Rogers Paul J, student, b IIS E Hamtramck 
f & Rogers W Julius (Anna T), eng, h II5 E Hamtramck 
Rollins Frank C (Bessie), driver, h 407 N Mulberry 
C:I II Rose Mary L (wid Charles) b 2o6 Park 
:z:: Rose Wm A (Sarah A), mach, h 202 S Jefferson 
CC Rosenkrantz Charles (Mamie), glasswkr, h e s Leroy 3 
___ n Crystal (S V) 
0-- Rosenthall Aaron (Amelia), mgr, h 6o1 E Vine 
Rosenthall Isaac (Rose), propr Young America Cloth-
ing House, h 6o7 E High --·· __ ....;;... _________________ _ 
• 1 f ARMS ~n;;e~;:; / iR~ ~~~~W~~~ 
--·· 209½ S. MAIN TELS .. CITZ. 370 GREEN: BELL 97 R 
iCII:: 
11 
Rosenthall Miriam H, student, b 601 E Vine 
~ Rosenthall Stella, b 6o7 E High 
..._ Ross Emma, b Wm Ross 
'11 I Ross Maggie (wid George), h 106 W Front 
\MJ7 Ross Margaret A Mrs. cook. r 309 Front 
Ross Wm (Rausie), glasswkr, h es Columbus rd, rr 15 
s B & 0 (S V) 
Rossi Charles, glasswkr, b S Bertiaux 
Rouse Gertrude, cashr ,b 515 vV Sugar 
Rouse Guy (Marie), tankman, h 304 Calhoun 
~ Rouse Horace, waiter, b 515 W Sugar 
~ Roush Wm (Elva), contr, h 700 W Chestnut ail Rovillard Fernard J, glas wkr, b 109 S Mulberry 
.... ROWLANDS & CO, Rolland J Sturtz Mgr, Furniture, 
~ }ii Carpets, Rugs, Chinaware, Pictures, Etc, 131-133 S 
\JI Main, Tels Cit 862 Green, Bell 64-R (See right bot-
tom lines) 
owley Earl M (Della), ins agt, h 207 W Vine 
owley Charles H (Bessie M), tinner, h 708½ N Main 
oy Albert (Alice), lab, 104 W Front 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCI 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Drugge ts M a de Frorn Your O ld Ingrain or Bruss els. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 187 -W, 
- - ""' 0 
Rucker Azuba (wid Jackson), b 616 E Vine A A; .3 ::U 
RUDI N JOH N W (Grace D) , Vice Pres The v, -
Dowds Dry Goods Co, h 703 E High o' r-
Rudolph Iva L (wid J Walker), elk The New Knox? ~-
National Bank, b I 13 W Pleasant )> ~ U, 
Rush Arnold, shearer, h 209 N Division a. ,!D -I 
Rush Claude C (Sadie), liveryman, h 6o4½ W Gambier ~ fl) 
Rush Dee, boilermkr, b 8o4 Howard ~ m O 
Rush Ellen, b 209 N Division : ; 
Rush Wm J (Carrie), ironwkr, h 403 Ridgeway av :i' 'Tl 
Russell Flats, I I N Main 3 z 
Russell Helen A (wid Wm), h 301 E Gambier UI """"' 
Russell Hoy, student , b I I I Oak O , 
Russell Manford (Maggie), grocer 533 Gambier av, h ., S: 
II I Oak "U I'll 
Russell Sarah, b 301 E Gambier ., 
Ryan John W (Maude), tmstr h 8oo W Gambier C? U) 
Ryan Stephen (Adda), blksmith, h n s Gambier rd 2 e -... 
Center Run Creek __..,_ -Taylor's Best Flour r 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
s 
Safreed Henryf E. well blower, h 6o5 N Mulberry 
St Clair Earl, glasspkr, r 105 E Front 
St Paul's Episcopal Church, High n e cor Gay 
St Paul's Parish House, 100 E High 
St Vincent De Paul Catholic Church, H igh n e cor Mc-
Kenzie 
St V incent De Paul High School, w s McArthur I s ..... 
Chestnut ._ d 
Salisbury Bronson E (Martha), agrl imps 208 vV High, C.:) 
h 8 W Sugar ..,:: 
SALISBURY CHARLES K (Nellie M) , General In-
surance and Real Estate, Fire Insurance a Special-0 C 
ty, 26½ Public Square, West Side, Tel Cit 607 Red,::Z: 1'11 
h 614 E High, Cit Tel 426 (See front cover) - : -I 
Salisbury Robert J, student, b 8 W Sugar O O.,. 
Salisbury Verna T, student, b 8 Vv Sugar J:1111 ~ 11111W 
Salvation Army Barracks, 5 S Mulberry G): 0 
Sanderson Auto Co (Wm E Sanderson), automobiles,0 -314 S Main -I 
MaxMeyers Stoves, Ranges and House Furnishings 
Phones: Cit.171 Red; Bell 184 W 
0 .i:: 188 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY • 
.c 0-----------------------
~ 2 SANDERSON HARRY J (Priscilla B; Sanderson & 
'o ,.; McCreary), h 2or W Chestnut, Cit Tel 569 Green 
- Sanderson John (Mary R), real est, h 308 N Main 
~rlJ .b Sanderson Margaret E Mrs, h 214 Coshocton av E.W & Sanderson Sarah M (wid Samuel), h 104 S Gay 
~ E- _.Sanderson Wm E (Elizabeth E), propr The Sanderson 
~ < :; Auto Co 314 S Main, h 205 Coshocton av 
.: f;; '5 SANDERSON & McCREARY (Harry J Sanderson, 
Q = Robert B McCreary), Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Ce-
Q '§ ment and All Kinds of Building Materials, 3or-303 t WA. W High, Tels Cit 234, Bell 236-R (See right bottom 
..C E- J lines) 
§ z U Sandford Sarah C ( wid George W), h 300 Oak 
..J ~ OI Sandusky Flats, Sandusky s w cor High 
~ Sapp Bert, lab, b Bert Merriman 
flJ c, Sapp Bros & Ward (Charles S and Walter S Sapp and 
~ A. J E Ward), implements, farm machinery, fertilizer, 
- .J automobiles etc, 321-324 Main g_ II: Sapp Burgess E CJ ennie R; Neal & Sapp), h 7II E High 
=== §app Charles (Amy), bridgewkr, h 104 W Gambier 
~i! CANDYLAND HomeMadeCandies 
u :E < SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. '1)3 ti "THE HOME OF SWEETS'' 116 S. MAIN CITIZENS 157; BELL 9 R 
~ app Charles S (Sapp Bros & Ward), h 6oo E High 
~ W 6J Sapp Charles S (Frances), boilermkr, h 508 E Front 
w ~ f: ! Sapp Clarence D (Mary), electn, h 401 E Chestnut 
C ~ Z 
0 
Sapp Clem, lab, h 512 N Catherine 
•W:>f!Sapp Elias T (Georgia), stockkpr, h 1004 Gambier av 
~ isapp Frances P (wid Wm C), b 304 N Main 
~ W ~~Sapp John H, shoe repairing 318 S Main, h 301 S Rogers 
;:) ~ Ea- f Sapp Lawrence B (Pearl), lab, b 105 S Catherine 
r- : Sapp Rose ( Gorsuch & Sapp) , b 109 E Gambier 
~ o ~ al Sapp Thomas W (Ora), mach, h 508 E Front 
U. Z ~ Sapp Walter, student, b 600 E Rich 
~ < ~ Sapp Walter S (Effie; Sapp Bros & Ward), h 109 E 
< .. t; Gambier 
:E ~ W Sapp Wm J (Hattie B), watchman, h 7II E High 
ex W ~ Satterley Roscoe (Fern), painter, h 929 W High 
W § r- Saunders James E (Estella), foreman, h u7 W Burgess 
~ dl ~ Saunders James W (Elizabeth), ironwkr, h 113 W Bur-
:> gess 
1 Saunders Margaret, h 107 E Burgess 
....-1 Saunders Margaret J, h 321 N Norton 
Sawvel Wm P (Blanche), wool and furs 401 S Main, h 
I 18 E Hamtramck 
Scarbrough Kate L (wid Wm H), h 702 W High 
Scarbrough Katherine (wid Samuel), h 616½ W Gambier 
Scarbrough Jefferson, farmer, h 711 W High 
Bradfield 
CITIZENS 514 BELL 124 
FLOUR,FEED 
SEEDS, HAY 
20-22 E. FRONT .,, -= z ----------------------ccn-,, 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 189~ c: r-
-----------------------1 :::o > 
Scarbrough Louis E (Maude), auto livery, h 307 W -:, ~ ~ 
High ~ c:-:,-< 
Scarbrough Ray (Alice), bkpr, h 905 W Vine ~ rno 
Sease Wm, glasswkr, b 207 Chester f ~ ~ 
SCHAEFF ER JAMES A (Minnie ; Welsh & Schaeffer) ,! ~ 
Attorney-at-Law, 2 Banning Building, h 505 E High, E 
Cit Tel 326 ~ ~ 
Schaffer Adam (Delle), plasterer, h 305 Boynton : -C: 
Schaffer Ethel, student, b 305 Boynton .,, -
Schaffer Jacob (Annie), coachman, h e s McKenzie I ~ r-
n Lamartine ~ r-
e: 
Schaffer Mabel, student, b 305 Boynton ~ '--
Scheaffer John F (Rose), carrier P 0, h 212 N Gay ~ • 
Schebnely John jr, baker R W Pitkin I""""'... 
Schenck Lucy (wid Victor), b 204 S Sandusky C 
Schiappacasse Anthony (Mary), confr 103 W High, h 0 
214 E Chestnut ~ C') 
Schiappacasse Charles ( Cecelia M), con fr 130 S Main, h ~ • 
309 W Vine c, "--" 
> ~ 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
SETTLEMENT OF : -=:; 
ESTATES a Specialty~ rTI 
Office: 2 and 4 BANNING BLDG. en 
MT. VERNON, OHIO P. 0. BOX 261 ;l ""r-
. m 
Schiappacasse Ernest, confr, b 214 E Chestnut ~ 
Schiappacasse Frederick, elk, b 214 E Chestnut ~ :I: 
Schiappacasse Josephine, elk, b 214 E Chestnut :-4 
Schiappacasse Julia, elk, b 214 E Chestnut ~ ~ ~ 
Schiappacasse Mary, elk, b 214 E Chestnut ~ 52 ;g 
Schiappacasse Nettie, elk, b 214 E Chestnut c ~ ~ 
Schiappacasse Stella, elk, b 214 E Chestnut ~z ~ 5i;l 
Schlairet Edward A (Margaret), templet mkr, h 610 N 9 ~; 
Sandusky c:i c, 
Schmidt Fernand L (Mary), glassblwr, h 507 N Mul- C') ~ ! 
berry =i c::: ::ii:, N ::ic,-
Schmidt John, lab, b Joseph Schmidt ~ ~ ~ 
Schmidt Joseph, glasswkr, b 605 W Vine en 2 : 
Schmidt Joseph (Kate), lab, h e s Columbus rd 30 s ;:g en..., 
C C::: en B & 0 (S V) z ::ic,-
m :s-...., 
Schmidt Leopold (Florine), glasswkr, h 6o5 W Vine r.:i ~;; 
Schmidt Roelord, glasswkr, b 6o5 W Vine ~ ...,.!'" 
Schmidt Ro e M, b 507 N Mulberry = g C:: 
Schnebley George B (May D), farmer, h 505 N Mui- :; c,;;::l 
berry 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
FRED J. LAWLER, Propr-
EVERYTHING 
IN DRUGS 
1 W. High Street 
Both Phonea 
i-: .ii-. 190 R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
c,,1:1;1; 
cs:: ! 8 Scholes Richard (Nina), blksmith, h e s Kokosing I n 
!=! 8~ Dennison av 
~ ~J Schultz Frank (Hannah), mach, h 712 E Chestnut 
cc --.,-; Schultz Gordon, pipeman, b 712 E Chestnut 
C:.:, ., Schultz Perry E, mach, b 712 E Chestnut 
3:: ~ Schulz Louis (Nora), glassblwr, h 202 S Mulberry 
• Schutte Ida L (wid Wm E), h 612 E High 
a.n fl I c:, .,a Schutz Charles W (Fern), tool dresser, h 217 Cos 1octon 
- 0 av 
Schwartz Charles (Bertha), glasswkr, h 402 N Gay a: a: Schweitzer Albert, ball player, b 8o7 W Chestnut 
. 9 Scoles Bert, lab, b 716 Howard 
Q~ 8 Scoles Clement L (Christie), mach, h 716 Howard 
I-~ a: Scoles Rebecca A, dom, b 6o1 E High 
O ~ < Scoles Richard J (Nina), blksmith, h e s Kokosing av 
<( ;:'. ~ 2 n Pleasant 
a:c,;~ Scoles Samuel G (Iva), mach, h 802 W Chestnut 
I- ~ -c, Scott Albert, mach, b 35 Marion = :; Scott Baldwin B (Josephine D), phys 2½ N Main, h 402 z:1: ::i.:: same 
8;! AT LOREY'S DRUG NYAL REMEDIES .J= 0 STORE .,,,,,r== . 
-...i.g g Scott Frank H (Wilda M), coremkr, h II8 N McKenzie 
0: =-= u Scott James C (Mary P), elk, h 17 Mansfield av 
LLJ :!: ~ Scott Joseph E (Sara E), eng, h 104 Maplewood av z ei • Scott Levi, ironwkr, h IOI Madison 
;::s : Scott Margaret, b 707 E High 
LLJ r= : Scott Maria E ( wid John), b IOI Madison 
t, O:: Scott Ross (Mattie), lab, h 6 Marion 
Scott Ross C, lab, 104 Maplewood av 
~ Scott Wm B, h 2o8 N Clinton 
Scottie Charles I (Sadie), ironwkr, h 304 Walnut 
• • Scribner Mary A ( wid John J), b 103 E Sugar 
11 ~ SCRIBNER'S PHARMACQ, Wm G Scribner Propr, 20 
...,.,, N Main 
Scribner Walter H, musician, b 306 Park 
Scribner Wm G (Olive M), propr Scribner's Pharmacy, 
h 306 Park 
Scurman Charles B (Florence), hor etrainer, h w s Co-
• lumbus rd 25 s B & 0 (S V) C•:::)• Seal \\·m, bartndr, h 9 0 1 N Mulberry 
F.M.COCHRAN 
CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT BLDG. MT. VERNON, 0, 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
Aat, for TRI-ST A TE LAND CO. 
PITKIN ~~&E~£s, CANNED GOODS BAKE:~ l's AND VEGETABLES 
Caooos. FRUITS 
Wlaolesale and Retail Shoe,, Notiom, etc. 6-8-lZ E. GAIIB1t11.. Both Phones: Cit.114, Bell zu 
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Seaman Ernest W (Mary), boilerrnkr, h 1006 Gambier 
av 
Sea volt A Jay (Mary), foreman, h 633 N Sandusky 
Sea volt C Clyde (Cora B), corernkr, h 8oo E Vine 
Seavolt Earl R, student, b 617 N Sanduskv 
Seavolt Ellsworth M (Mary), blksrnith h 617 N San-
dusky ' 
Seavolt George F (Blanche), woodwkr h 631 N San-
dusky ' 
Seavolt Harry, student, b 617 N Sandusky 
Seavolt Hazel D, student, b 631 N Sandlsky 
Seavolt Maud M, phon~ opr, b 631 N Sandusky 
Sebach Henry F (Harriet), carp, w s Fountain 2 s Gam-
C, 
"' z 
-I -en 
-I en 
bier C: C 
Sebach Wm E (Agnes), painter, h w s Fountain 1 s :!: ~ 
Gambier --1 --1 
Second Ward Engine House, 306½ W Vine Eg J:al 
Second Ward Public School, s e cor Vine and Jackson r-
Secor Elbert J (Etta), com trav, h 704 E High en 
Secor Jennie L (wid Isaac R), h w s Wooster rd 1 n ;;! ~ 
Irvin rd, Academia --1 C") 
Secor J Rebecca, b Mrs J L Secor m -
SECURITY FIRE INS CO OF DAVENPORT, IA, en ~ 
W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier :a:- m 
Sefton Edith, b 403 N Gay ~ ::::a 
Sefton Wm E (Lucetta), com trav, h 403 N Gay 
Seeger Wm J glasswkr, b 722 E High C"") 0 
Se~bold Anna, steno, b .6o8 W Chestnut . ~ -r, 
Seibold Fred C (Carolme), barber 507 W High, h 608 :s::-, --1 
W Chestnut C :C 
Seibold Fred D, cond, b 6o8 W Chestnut ~ m 
Seibold Paul F, student, b 608 W Chestnut 
Seiler Hiram G, meats 104 W High, h 200 W Chestnut O :z, 
Selby Mary E, b 103 Cedar l'I • 
Selegue Charles E, printer, b 107 Prospect ;I ...-, 
Selegue Florence, b 107 Prospect O • 
Selegue Leo J, elk, b 107 Prospect ::; -.::, 
Selegue Mary, b 107 Prospect • c::::, 
Selegue Michael, polisher, h 107 Prospect ,--
Sellers Carl H, student, b 519 Gambier av ! ;a;:: 
Sellers Harley S (Myrtle), lineman, h 204 W Curtis O Oft 
Sellers Joseph, student, b 519 Gambier av ::c c:-,.-
Sellers James B CJ ennie E), farmer, h 519 Gambier av 5 C-., 
Sellers Milton P (Bessie), glassblwr, h w s Columbus rd,- C::::, 
1 s Miller (S V) Z • 
Sells Henry (Jennie), lab, h 106 W Chestnut 
Sells Tillie, h 303 E Water 
emple Wm F (Abbie Y; Semple & Crumley), h 200 E 
High 
H M BALL WHOLESALE MANUFAC· 
• • TURER OF 
407 EAST HIGH STREET, MT. VERNON 
ICE CREAM 
CITIZENI 218 BILL 346 
~ ~ 192 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERKC!.\ CJTY DIRECTORY. 
-;:: 0 
~ U Semple & Crumley (Wm F Semple, Albert W Crumley) 
:: c,:S .!!i,.. dentists 101½ S Main 
j~ t~ Sensel Gladys, b IIOI W Vine 
J~]rn Sensel Luther (Lillian), carp, h 1101 W Vine 
;;=a~,:, Servais Roger, appr, b 817 W Gambier 
::s.""E;; Servais Victor (Lena), glasswkr, h 6oo Ridgewood 
Q I Setzler Valentine (Sarah), mach, h 109 W Burgess 
f Severns Anna B, tchr, b 402 W Chestnut cC Severns Charles L (Margaret), boilermkr, h 14} Marion 
___ Severns Edna, student, b 301 N Gay 
• 01: Severns Frank, painter, b 400 W Chestnut 
Q ; Severns Fred G, elk, b 400 W Chestnut 
c.) Severns French W (Olive), h 301 N Gay d Severns George R (Myrtle), pedler, h 31 Monroe >- Ill Severns Harry (Anna Belle), carp, h 107 Chester 
CC: .. Severns Joseph I (Delia), barber, h 515 E Burgess 
/g Severns Lydia M (wid Andrew J), h I S Gay 
I.LI ,:l' Severns Mary (wid Pope), h 102 Chester > ~ Severns Mary E (wid David), h 402 W Chestnut ::i a Severns Nellie, student, b 515 E Burgess 
~ aSTAMM'S G~~?.!:0S!.~!~vE!~o~p 
-z 
0 z 
cc 
LU 
> 
....: 
& 
LLI 
:c 
I 
A Hnndred Centi in Value for Every DoUar You Spead l Severns Ora J (wid Henry H), h 615 N Sandusky 
• Severns Robert, boilermkr, b 400 W Chestnut 
9 Severns Robert student b 301 N Gay 
... Severns Samuel (Sarah J), h 400 W Chestnut 
~ Severns Thomas, bricklyr, b 400 W Chestnut 
! Severns Wallace M, elk, b 402 W Chestnut 
.> Severns Wm B (Eva), janitor, h 3 N West 
Seymour Florence J, b 105 (107) W Pleasant 
ffi Seymour Mary E, h 105 (107) W Pleasant 
5 Shafer Matilda (wid Jackson), b Chas Maynard 
:§ Shannon Viola Mrs, b 652 N Sandusky 
t, Shanyfelt Elmer G (Lulu), mach hlpr, h 713 Howard 
i,.. Sharp Carita, smstrs, b 631 N Sandusky 
[!kSHARP CHARLES E (Meda A), Florist, Designer, 
~ Decorator, 203 S Main, h Old Delaware rd 
i Sharp Edward, gardener, h e s Sandusky 4 n Tildeti av 
,:l' Sharp Eva M (wid Warner), b 104 S Gay 
Sharp Frank F (Mary M), lab, h e s McKinley av 1 
n of Pleasant 
Sharp George W (Louella), bkpr, h 302 Braddock 
Sharp Harry gardener, b Edward Sharp 
Sharp Harley A (Elizabeth) , boilermkr, h 804 Howard 
Sharp Margaret, b 305 Calhoun 
Sharp Robert, glasswkr, b 102 \V Front 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY nrnECTORY. 193 C ~ 
Sharp Samuel A (Margaret C), gunsmith, h 102 W 0 :C 
Front 'll > 
Sharpnack Andrew J (Sarah E), carp, h 105 N Adams ~ -.. 
Sharpnack Helen, phone opr, b 904 W Vine ~ -= 
Sharpnack Hilda, student, b 904 W Vine " v 
Sharpnack John C (Kate), carp, h 904 W Vine ~ fT'I 
Shaw Alice, bkpr The Mt Vernon Telephone Co, b 1000 ~ r--
W Vine ,i n, 
Shaw Frank (Ida), gasftr, h 209 W Front ~ :,;.a 
Shaw Harry E (Lovie), elk, h w s Kokosing av 3 n :l: _,.. 
Pleasant ~ rdllttl 
Shaw Roy B (Bertille E), mach, h 1301½ W Vine :z -... 
Shaw Wm (Lizzie), bridgewkr, h n s Crystal av I w ~ 
CA & C (S V) r, :J:!ra 
Shaw Wm J (Dora), mach, h 900 W Burgess ;j ,._ 
Sheahan Ella, h 654 N Sandusky N '-
Sheahan Johanna, b 654 N Sandusky ~ -r'I 
Shearn Jessie, nurse, b 9 W Sugar ~ :=1111 
Sheedy Charlie, student, b 529 Coshocton av !.'i ~ 
Sheedy John R, carp, b 529 Coshocton av "" --
8 SIGN OF BIG HAND DRUG STORE :z AKER'S DIKE'S REMEDIES ~ Qo 
205 SOUTH MAIN S T . r' 
!::: ~ 
Sheedy Michael J, carp, h 529 Coshocton av "' ~ " 
Sheldon Thomas J (Belle), lab, b 107 Wilson av t 0 
Shellenbarger Arthur, photogr, b 308 E Burgess ::ti • 
Shellenbarger Charles H (Mary C), mach, h 305 N San- -
dusky .,,_-,, 
Shellenbarger Eliza J (wid James), h 308 E Burgess ~ ~ 
Shellenbarger James, farmer, b Howard Brock C: 
Shellenbarger Jarvis H (Pearlie M), carp, h 305 Cal- r- ffl 
houn ;Dit ::0 
Shellenbarger Virgil, helper, b 308 E Burgess :Z > 
Shellenbarger Wm H (Forrest), packer, h II6 N Mc- C") r-
Kenzie rn C 
Shepard Edmond (Alice), patternmkr, h 119 E Ham- Cl) -
tramck m ::O 
Sheppard Charles R, lab, b 507 Oak ~ ffl 
Sheppard Clara, b 507 Oak - C") 
Sheppard Frank (Malinda), mach, h 507 Oak C'") --1 
Sheppard Henry W (Lulu), driver, h 503 Oak rn 0 
Sherwood Sarah E (wid Hauphrey), h 708 Gambier av :a 
Shield Carrie, h 304 S Rogers (I,) 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVFS 
and Complete House Furuishen 
• z 194 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
0 < Shield Joanna, b 304 S Rogers CJ (!) Shields Emily, hsekpr 202 E Gambier 
..,. Shields John, glasswkr, b 6o6 W Gambier 
~ = Shields Thomas F (Hannah), glasswkr, h 6o6 vV Gam-
tJ bier 
~ ..,. Shifflett Nina, student, b 300 Oak 
~ J: Shifflett Stephen S (Jennie), mach, h 300 Oak ..J Shiloh Baptist Church, 13 S Mulberry 
· Shinaberry Wm B (Anna J), farmer, h e s McKinley I 0 ~ n of Spring 
A.. ..,. Shingleton Ruth, nurse, b 9 W Sugar 
0 hireman Elmer E (Edna), vice pres The Keiser-Dowds 
• ..11 Co, h 6o7 Gambier av ..J liilill Shireman Helen, music tchr, b 6o7 Gambier av 
I- Shireman Marie, student, b 6o7 Gambier av 
.) J.l Stireman Richard, student, b 607 Gambier av 
~ Q Shireman Robert, com trav, b 607 Gambier av 
Shipp Harry H (Mabel), baker, h w s Kokosing av 4 n 
~ a O ! of Pleasant = c5 vw Shipley Harry J (Alice), tooldresser, h 523 Gambier 
: ~!~ w. C. ROCKWELL FARM LAND CO. 'i.~. ~:~:.Et~~!~· 
z U -~ -~ Money to Loan on REAL ESTATE .AND LOANS ,c :jr'"" ~ Farm a at5 Pe r Ge nt 
• 0 0 ~ Fann and C ity Property Exchanged Cit. Tel., 370 Green ; BeU Tel., 97 R 
en ~ e ~ Shipp Roger V, waiter, b H H Shipp 
:::i t!i ! ti Shipp Wm H (Alveretta), h w s Kokosing av 4 n of 
a: 1j] Pleasant = C:::<~ Shortridge John (Abbie L), coachman, h 207 E Chest-
!! -j · fl nut 
fS 12 ·~ ~ Shotts Wm, glasswkr, b Mr Sarah Pritchard (S V) 
a: c5 lt,;;; Shough Joseph H (Pearl), painter, h 114 N Catherine 
Cl) Shough Wm H (Mary), carp, h n s Taylor, Academia 
.... Shoults J Elmer (Anna), lab, h w s Columbus rd 23 s 
IIR B & 0 (S V) 
~V hoults Orval, glasswkr, b F M Dowell 
.... hrack Clyde T (Clara), glasswkr, h 200 E Burgess 
Cl) Shriver E Walter (Nellie), contr, h 702 W Chestnut 
Ill Shultz James E Rev (Edith I), tchr, h w s Wooster rd 
College Campus Academia 
111111111 Shumway Howard, b 205 W High 
(a hutt Alfred, elk, b 37 Mansfield av 
~~ hutt Ida, steno, b 37 Mansfield av 
.W ,butt Frederick (Agnes T), uphlstr, h 37 Mansfield av IC -'. hutt Richard H (Myrtle P), mach, h IIO E Burgess 
Stauffer su1rs 1AoE 10 oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
.. 
,;.·;. ~l ...... ~-- '.... , . . • . . - ._··_··~·· -~-- - . . . . •.•· - . ·-·' = 
I 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.;;:.~:~:· ::::ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain or Brussels. 
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Siegfried Clyde M ( Gertrude B), vice pres and sec The 
Poppleton Grocery Co, h 200 N Gay 
Siegle Carl E (Gertrude G), pipeftr, h 720 E High 
Siemere John M (Myrtle M), glasswkr, h Stauffer bldg 
Sigler Elenor, tchr, b Mrs N B Sigler 
Sigler Irene, tchr, b Mrs N B Sigler 
Sigler Nettie B (wid John W), n s Vine I w Edge-
wood rd 
Sigler Sturgis, student, b Mrs N B Sigler 
Silcott Amos D (Gladys; Silcox & Rineheart), h 203 
W Front 
Siles George D (Anna C), cigarmkr, h 6o5 E Chestnut 
Silcott Loudon (Sarah), blksmith, h 203 W Front c:, ~ 
Silcott Wm A, abstracter, r 217½ S Main _ =-
Silcott & Rineheart (Amos D Silcott, Ebon D Rineheart), ::a a 
blksmiths, 7-9 W Front rr, -
SIMMONDS GEORGE (Mary A), Photographer, 102 ~ c-, 
W Gambier, h same c, ~ 
Simmonds John (Laura M), tire repr, 102½ vV Gambier ::a 
h 209½ S Mulberry -< ~ 
HENLEY'S For WATCHES~~ Diamonds, Clocks :Z ~ 
11 7 SOUTH MAIN ST. Silverware, Etc. c::, rr, 
Simmons Amaziah H, waiter, h I 10 E Front ~ :::D 
Simmons Arthur, lab, b 104f Coshocton av :c :s:-, 
Simmons Augustus L, janitor, b I IO E Pleasant :::z 
Simmons C Burnley, elk, h 219 W High J:111 C:, 
Simmons Harry C (Tamzin), elk, h 910 W High 3: 
Simmons Harvey J (Elizabeth), lab, h III S Mechanic~ 
Simmons Mary E Mrs, b 809 W Gambier -
Simmons Nettie, tchr, b 219 W H igh C"") 
Simmons Samuel J (Mary E) , tmstr, h 207 S Gay • 
Simmons Viola V, nurse, b 207 S Gay 0 :Z, 
Simmons Willard L, tchr, b 207 S Gay !:J ,-· 
Simmons Wm A (Bessie), waiter, h 100 Coshocton av :u • 
Simons George R (Mayme), elk, b 101 W Sugar 2 -.::, 
SIMONS GROCERY, Hoy O Simons Propr, Staple and -t c::, 
Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables and Produce, r • r-
N Main, Tels Cit 106, Bell 74-R (See left top lines) a= :,a:::: 
SIMONS HOY O (Simons' Grocery), b 204 N Main n OB 
Simmons Zantie M (wid J ames), h 104½ Coshocton av :t c:--
Simpken Albert ( E mma) , ironwkr, h 106 Chester 5 c-:, 
Simpkins Charles, lab, h I I 16 N Mulberry ~ != 
W H WEST Cement Contractor Mnfr. Water Proof Bldg. Block 
• • 612 W. GAMBIER. CIT. 351 Red: BELL 280 R 
en en 196 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY, 
CO----------------------
~ ll)O ~ Simpkins Frank (Ida), driver, h e s Chester r s of Mon-
- CD roe av 
~ ~ _g Simpkins Lysander (Rachel), painter, h 403 N Division 
C.. O ica. Simpkins Milton M, b Frank Simpkins 
0 W ~ Simpkins Wm (Laura), liveryman, h 7 Marion 
0: .~ Simpkins W Jay (Sade), lab, h 525 N Catherine 
Q 'O 5 Simpson George W, h 212 E Chestnut 
Z ~ Simpson Gertrude, student, b 307 Locust 
CC Simpson Harry, lab, b J E McGugin (S V) en~ .,: Simpson John (Daisy A), boilermkr, h 524 Braddock 
n. U> Simpkins J George (Anna), tmstr, h 307 E Pleasant 
0:: cl: zSimpson Mary (wid John), h 308 S Gay 
L&JO: ~ Simpson Ralph E (Helen L), nurse, h w s ·wooster rd 
..J C, :re 2 n Irvin rd Academia 
L&J ~ :C Simpson Thomas D (Elizabeth), h 212 E Chestnut 
~ 0 1- Sirnpson Wm C (Jennie), elk, h 301 E Burgess > I :::> Sims N Kingry, driver, b 12 S Main 
L&J n. g Singer Beatrice, student, b 205 N Division 
Singer Clarence H, bricklyr, b ro6 Brown 
~ ~ Singer George W (Lovina), blksmith, h ro6 Brown 
UJCANDYLAND Ices, Sherbets 
SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. 
"THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIM CIT. 157; BEU 9 R 
R Singer Katherine (wid J W F), b 7 E Sugar >Singer Rachel R (wid Austin H), h 205 N Division Sin grey Charlotte A (wid David), h 17 Cottage 
Singrey Fred L (Mina), phys 15 E Chestnut, h II5 same Z Sipe A Roger (Carrie M), pres The Elmwood Realty Co, h 306 N Main 
Sipe Building, 135-½ S Main I • I Sisters of Charity Convent, Sister Beatrice superior, 207 
... EHigh 
ites Clarence, bottler, b I04½ W Front 
ites Emmma, b ro4½ W Front 
Sites George D (Anna), cigarmkr, h 6o5 E Chestnut 
Sites Henry, lab, b I04½ W Front 2 ~ites James D (Sarah) , lab, h ro4½ W Front Sites Katie, dom, b ro4-¼ W Front 
Sivey Madaline, b 21 l E~ Chestnut CC ~keen Bernard (Effie), gasftr, h IIS N Center Run keen Bert, lab, b 416 Coshocton av 
keen Carl N (Effie), driver, h w s Camp Sychar rd 
Skeen Charles L, bridgewkr, h 63 Mansfield av 
keen Harry, b 416 Coshocton av 
Skeen Mary E (wid Elmer), h 416 Coshocton av 
Skeen Orville, pipeman, b 416 Coshocton av 
Skeen Orville S (Anna E), agent, h ro7 Wooster av 
Fuml. ture THE C. R. PARISH co. 0sJ~.:ic 
CARPETS, STOVES, LINOLEUM 
"If i t i• a Good Article. we have It " 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 1S7 :J:::II 
Skeen Oscar S (Louisa), bridgewkr, h Wooster av r :z 
w of McKenzie 
Slade Edwin K Rev (Augusta), h w s Wooster rd 3 
n Irwin rd Academia ...... 
Sleeman George (Martha E), mach, h 734 E Chestnut ~ 
Sleeman Mary (wid Wm), h 8 Walnut .... 
Sleeman Wm R (May), mach, h 803 W Sugar I Ill' II 
Slingluff Harry G, gen! mgr Pittsburg Plate Glass Co, ~
res Columbus, 0 
Smale Samuel, mach, b 220 Coshocton av 
Smale Samuel J (Clara M), barber, h 207 E Vine # ft 
Smalley Alexander F (Anna), cement mnfr, h IO New- \al # 
ark rd (SV) o 
Smalley Mae, steno, b ro Newark rd (S V) 
Smith Allison B (Lulu), glasswkr, h 608 W High 
Smith Anthony (Jane), glasswkr, h 6o9½ W Gambier ~ 
Smith Anthony, (Blanche), glasswkr, h 6II W Gambier ...... 
Smith Arthur, steno, b 501 N Gay 
Smith Benjamin (Dollie), glasswkr, h IO Marion ~ :,_:J 
HOWARitSPiizER ~1~::i~:i g 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY g ::!2 
::a:z: z Smith Calvin E (Luretta), farmer, h 8 3d av 
Smith Charles G (Olive H) carp, h 923 W High ,µ ~ 
Smith Charles L (Edith), mach, h 809 W Sugar c, 
Smith Charles O (Alice), glasswkr, h 205 S Jefferson 5;;! :e 
Smith Charles W (Frances), polisher, h 104 N Norton~ O 
Smith Edward, ironwkr, b ro6 N Norton :.. 
Smith Edwin J (Essie F), glassblower, h II5 W Pleas-:; XJ 
ant ...., :,::: 
Smith Elton C, glasswkr, b 205 S Jefferson ~ CJ) 
Smith Estelle (wid Charles A), h w s Wooster rd 4 s :::a 
Irwin rd Academia ---
Smith Esther, b 210 E Chestnut ~ (0 
Smith Fay L, barber 102 Coshocton av h 211 N Division ~ S m 
Smith Fay L jr, student, b 2II N Division -o i-:i > 
Smith George, carp, b 108 (8) Ringold ~ ~ t,n 
Smith George L, h 700 W High ~ : -f 
Smith Gladys, student, b 8 3d av en ~ -r, 
Smith Grace, elk, b Ir 5 W High t m ::::0 
Smith Grant R (Minnie M; Smith & Bartlett), h 107 m !; 0 
S Gay !;:: ~ Z ____ ______ _______ _______ i -f 
FLORIST J. W. AHERN Qoaes, Carnations, --------------Ferns, Palma 
GREENHOUSE : Pb -------
FLOWER SHOP: ii°"ea, Cit. 137; Bell 279 R 
7 S. MAIN. Cit. TeL 137 R 
198 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
l:,;l;,,,;I & Smith Harry L student b 2II N Division 
.....:I :¥ Smith Hazel F, dom, b 108 Ringold 
CC ~ Smith Helen, bkpr, b II5 W High 
......... 0 Smith Herbert W (Florence), auctioneer, h 215 E Ham-
-..,. ~ tramck 
f-- ~ Smith Iva, b 913 vV High 
C'l ~ Smith Jerry (Rilla), eng, h 215 N Norton 
,. "' 3: Smith Josephine, b Mrs Estelle Smith 
.,,_,, z Smith Lucille, student, b 215 E Hamtramck Z ~ Smith Matilda (wid Henry), h 205 E Hamtramck 
..,... - Smith Nellie, elk, b 115 W High 
Q Smith Nellie M, b 108 Ringold 
Cl::: 0 Smith Pauline, student, b 215 E Hamtramck < ~ Smith Sadie, dressmkr, h 8o5 N Mulberry 
g mith Sylvia J. glasswkr, b 205 S Jefferson 
0 a. Smith Thomas, baggageman, r 110 S Mechanic = ~ Smith Walter H (Katherine), glassblower, h 401 Brad-
g dock 
Q Smith Wm A (Gladys A), mtrmn, h 512 E Burgess 
~ ~ LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
~ z0'"" Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 1 I 5 South Main St. ........ _ BOTH PHONES 
0=:: cc ~~mith Wm H, h 210 E Chestnut 
~ 5 Smith Wm J (Annie), seed, 509 W Vine, h II5 W High > w Smith Wm R (Hattie), h 501 N Gay 
..,... ~ Smith Wm S (Laura I), carp, h 108 Ringold 
.....:I ~ Smith & Bartlett (Grant R Smith, Royal Bartlett), 
:, 
er: 
I • • = 
hardware, IOI S Mulberry 
Smithhisler Coreta C, steno, b I 16 E Sugar 
Smithhisler Edmond, elk, b 305 Braddock 
Smithhisler George (Sarah), cigars II-17 W Vine, h 304 
E Chestnut 
Smithhisler Lena, elk, b 305 Braddock 
Smithhisler Michael J (Victoria), elk, h 305 Braddock 
Smithhisler Myrtle, b 305 Braddock 
Smithhisler Philip J (Mary), elk, h II6 E Sugar 
--•• Smoots Charles M (Smoots & Dorsey), b J W Smoots 
Smoots Harry V (Alice G; J S Smoots & Son), h 301 
N Main 
Smoots & Dorsey (Chas N Smoots, Earl E Dorsey) , 
electrical supplies 18½ Public Square 
Snow Carl, lab, b 506 W Vine 
Wholeaale and Retail House Furnishings, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toye and Holiday Goods 
( 
\ 
PITKIN 
Shoes and Notio111 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods - Canned 
Both Phones: 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL ZZ4 
6-8-IZ E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 19J...., 
Snow C Garfield (Evalyn), plumber s e cor Public _ y 
Square, h 128 Hamtramck ~ Q 
Snow Donald, plumber, b 128 E Hamtramck r-
Snow Herschell, bottler, b 5o6 W Vine ~ ..-
Snow Kenneth R, plumber, b 128 E Hamtramck ::s:a,, I 
Snow Rhea G, b 128 E Hamtramck -t " 
Snyder Ada B Mrs, b 200 W Gambier o .. 
Snyder Frank B (Lucy A), con tr, h 1200 W Vine ~ /ft 
Snyder Clarence E (Marion; ea tty & Snyder), h 308 E •• UI 
Front t"" ,o Q 
Snyder Clarence U (Bertie), com trav, h 214 E Ham- a ; ; 
tramck f =- a 
Sackman Ethel A, tchr, b 8o8 W High "' ~ It 
Sackman Ralph W, tchr, b 8o8 W High 111· c : 
Sackman R Potter, farmer, h 8o8 W High g, : 111 
Somers Peter (Mary A), lab, h 408 E Pleasant ; g, 
Sortet Joseph (Vitilene), glasswkr, n s Crystal av 1 w §' C:: a, 
C A & C (S V) !. ::, ; 
Spangler Fred B (Sadie J), grocer, w s Columbus rd 1 I £?2 i S 
s B & 0 (S V), h s s Lewis r e Columbus rd ;- Q. ~ 
Spangler Herbert B, elk, b F B Spangler ; ~ ; 
Spake Louis H (Arlia), eng, h e s Columbus rd 12 s B ~ ::; 
& 0 (S V) 5? 1l a 
Spearman George R, florist w s Sandusky 1 n of limits, g o !. 
h same S' g ~ 
Spearman Margaret (wid Thomas), h w s Sandusky 1 i1, 6t ~ 
n Tilden av J - '"" 
Speck Clinton B (Zoe A), eng, h 3o8 N Norton a, ~ ~ 
Speck Lois, student, b 308 N Norton & ~· :z 
Speck Raymond, dftsmn, b 3o8 N Norton O ; < 
Speck Theodore, lather, b 308 N Norton < "' ~ 
Spencer John H (Eliza), horsedealer, h e s Columbus rd ~ g. > 
rr 13 s & 0 ,... '"'i ..,. :r m 
Spence John M (Margaret), barber 8 E Vine, h 301 W c O !" 
Vine O C:: 3 
Spence Shirley, steno, b 301 W Vine ~ $: g, 
Sperry Anna W, h 303 N Main g, ..., 
Sperry Lawrence, student, b 5 Hamtramck O t/l !. 
Sperry Walter J (Edna C), attorney, h 301 N Main ;o S' ro 
Sperry Wm S (Nannie C), sec and treas The Mt Ver- ~ ; 5, 
non Feed Co, h 307 N Main '"'i Ji CA 
Sperry Wilmot, real est, h 5 W Hamtramck ~ a; ~ 
Spicer Goldie, dom 506 E Chestnut m ::: -
Spicer Rollie, painter, b 705 W Chestnut {ll ~ !. 
Spinasse Arthur, glasswkr, h 107 S Norton 
Spindler Anna S (wid John C), h 400 N Gay 
Spindler Austin T (Leora), carp, h u9 E Lamartine av 
Spindler George (Edith), mach, h 504 E Hamtramck 
Spindler Isabell (wid Silas), h 504 E Hamtramck 
51 Mo N 5 THE BEST OF EVERYTHING rAN"' 6RoaRIES FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS 
l N.MAIN ST. IIOJ'H PHONE$ CITIZENS 106 BEU. 74-R 
Q ~ 2c0 R. L. POLK & CO.'S MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
c.:) E SPITZER HOWARD (Successors to Hull and Spit-
all ~ zer) , Shoes, Boots and Rubbers, II S Main, h 407 
- E Vine (See right center lines) 
~ I! SPITZER JOHN A (Cora E), Feed Barn Headquar-
C:::, • ters, Ohio Farmers Stock and Poultry Food, 206-
~ !: 208 S Mulberry, Tel Cit 573, h 2 10 S Mulberry (See 
• 0 back cover) 
_,I ~ Spitznatel Albert (Anna), dftsmn, h 4 E lliott 
• w Spohn Eugene, carp, b Henry Spohn 
CC: 0 Spohn Henry (Ethel), carp, h n s Irwin rd I n Wooster 
CC rd Academia 
C.., Spohn Martin R (Lavada), carp, h 709 W Vine a: Spohn Oscar, music t chr, b Henry Spohn 
L1J Squires Clifton B (Cora B), mach, h II2 E Hamtramck 
:I!!!: Squires Norman U, lab, h 305 (209½) Chester 
CCC Staats Calvin (Maggie), lab, h 301 Locust :5 :C Staats Calvin jr, lab, b 301 Locust 
t- Staats Curtis, eng, b 301 Locust 
cc: a: Stair Harriet A (wid Jacob W), h 21 E Gambier 
LIJ C:::, Stair Theodore P (Sarah), ironwkr, h 407 N Jefferson 
t- :z: - ----- - - ----- --------
~ ~ The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
~ >- Jri~l'li~ Distinctive Coats, Suits and Skirts 
__.~ Stall George F (Dorothy), mach, h 6o2 N Sandusky 
ca: t- Stall Jennie, student, b 6o2 N Sandusky 
r..:, c..:, STAMM F WM (Alice M) , Propr Stamm Good Clothes 
ci LIJ Shop, h 505 E Chestnut, Cit Tel 640 Blue 
LIJ 5!: STAMM GOOD CLOTHES SHOP, F W Stamm P ropr 
:IE C Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Traveling Bags, Suit 
Cases, Men's and Boy's Clothing, 104 S Main, Cit 
~ Tel 777 (See left center lines) 
~ Stamp Alice C (wid Jacob), h 107 W Sugar 
...._ Stamp Charles M, eng, b 107 W Sugar 
-CC Stamulo Christo, lab, h 319 S Gay 
- STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO OF DE-
~ TROIT, MICH, Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ Pub-
lic Square 
STANDARD FIRE INS CO OF NEW JERSEY, W 
J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier 
Stanford James, painter, h e s Quarry 4 s Gambier av 
Stanley Samuel (Mae), g lasswkr, h 16 Marion 
Stanley W m M (Clara), glasswkr, h 8o6 W Gambier 
Stapleton Charles H (Mary), lab, h e s 7th 5 n Dela-
ware (S V) 
Stapleton Rose B, student, b C H Stapleton 
STAR LIVERY BARN, John W Auskings Propr, 102½ 
E Front, Tels Cit 848 Black, Bell 219-R (See left 
side lines) 
~µ1.~FmeFUNERAL 
-~ FURNISHINGS 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 201 C r,I 
tark Daniel (Lida), eng, h 614 Gambier av ::Z: 
Starmer Chauncey A (Jennie), mach, b 1015 W Vine ~ :Z::.. 
Starmer Jeffrey, saw filer 305 W Gambier, h same ;!I -.. 
Starmer John (Mirtie), driver, h 203 W Gambier ~ ..::: 
Starmer Mary E (wid Elmer), h 1015 W Vine " v 
Starner Edna, b 307 N West ~ rT1 
Starner Harry E, cutter, b 307 N West Z r--
Starner John F, druggist, b 307 N West ~ n, 
Starner John J (Mary), farmer, h 307 N West :C ...,__ 
Starns Daniel L, carp, h 502 E Vine ..,,_ 
Starr Jean, treas The Knox Savings & Loan Assn, b II9 ~ ::,0 
E Chestnut z "' 
Starr Jessie E ( wid Newton P), h II9 E Chestnut :::S:::: 
Starr Walter T, sec and treas The McGee-Starr Granite(') > 
Co, b I 19 E Chestnut :j ,.... 
State Hospital for Tuberculosis, 2 mi n of city N "--
ST ATE LIFE INSURANCE CO Oli' INDIANAPO- ~ "'Tl 
LIS, IND, Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ Public I'll :if: 
Square ~ ::J::a-
The SUN LUMBER Co. Cement,WallPluter, ~ 
Slate, Composition ...__ 
Freel N. Cotton, Preo. ud Treu. S. MAIN ST. Both Phonet ZZ3 Roofing and Building ~ ~ 
No Weather Beaten Stock - Everythinf Under Cover Material ~ JC-
STAUFFER ALMON F (Sarah E), Clothing, Men's,.. C-:, 
and Children's Furnishings, Trunks and Valises, i 
Suits Made to Order, 2 N Main, Citizens Phone 365 • 0 
Black, h 509 N Main, Citizens Phone 359 Black (See ,:i • 
left bottom lines) > ""T'I 
Stauffer Mabel I, elk, b 509 N Main . 31: C: 
Stauffer Robert W, elk, b 509 N Main m :z 
Staunton Harry J (Ida M), barber 217 W High, h 2 S c:: ffl 
Mechanic r-
S aunton James A (Katharine K), barber IOI S Main ;;pi, ~ 
(basement), h 15 N Mulberry :Z --
Staunton James B, h 403 N West ("':) r-
Staunton Raymond, painter, b 403 N West m C 
Stedman Albert C (Urma), mach opr, h 502 E Burgess U) -
Steele George, expressman, b 315 S Gay m ::0 
Steinbaugh Charles (Catherine), glasswkr, h 304 N Mul-~ m 
berry _ C'") 
Steinemetz Mary (wid Samuel), h 301½ E Front ("':) --1 
Steinheart Charles H A, pharmacist, b 103 S Gay m Q 
Stelts Bessie, elk, b 3 N Norton :O 
Stelts Hezekiah (Martha), flagmn, h 3 N Norton tn 
Sanderson & McCreary 
101 i:eat High St. Cltz. Phone 234, Bell Phone 238·R 
LUMBER, CIMINT 
and WALL PUSTllt 
ALL IUIIDI or 
Building Material 
..J :E f5 202 R. L. l'or,K & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
00 i STEPl-IA:N MARY L (wid Daniel W; Stephan & Lor-
00 1,11 entz) h E High ~ Stephan 1\ uo A b 110 E High 
0,., 0:: • STEPl-IA:Nrr;a LORENTZ (Mary L Stephan, Edward 
----; F Lorentz) proprs The Novelty Store, 200 S Main, 
I ,. I I- Cit 'l'eI O ' Green (See page 5) 
.... Ill Stephens Joie;h c (Myrtle), glassctr, h 105 E Ham-
N" Z tratnck 
..... ~ Stephens Mac F (Josephine), electr, h 7 E Chestnut 
0 Ill Stephens Mary J (wid Abram), h 407 N Mulberry · TEPHENs OMAR 0, Advertising Agent, Distribut-
~ ing and Sign Tacking; Honest Work, Honest Prices, I- ::E Io 3d av Citizens Tel 896 Red ;: Stephey Ell~ood (Mamie), mach, h 664 N Sandusky (/) I Stephey George (Emma), foreman, h 28 Belmont av Stevens Charles R (Alice E), com trav, h 704 Gambier 
av 
0: tevens Clarence (Della), glasswkr, h 1006 W C~estnut ~ Stevens Francis (Elizabeth) , car inspr, h 106 N Norton 
dlll' ~ Stevens Frank (Mary), lab, h 204 W Front 
...._ ii: f' 'RMS Knox County/ W. C. ROCKWELL In ~ I\ a Specialty FARM LAND CO. 
\,J a: 209½ S. MAIN TELS~ CITZ. 370 GREEN: BELL 97 R 
0 11.1 ,~.te \ e11s Fulton E (Mae), carp, h 516 Gambier av Stevens Helen A (wid John H), h 507 N Gay 
Stevens Homer, b IO 3d av > I- Stevens Jennie ( wid Harry), h IO 3d av l:j Stevens John L (Lucy), h 4 S Clinton 
z Stevens Paul, driver, b IO 3d av 
L. a: Stevenson Anna (wid John), b 2 Wooster av 
I tevenson Wm H (Alice), glassctr, b 501 N Mulberry 
- m Stienhoff Charles, druggist, b 103 S Gay 
0 > STILLWELL LOT C (Gertrude B), Attorney-at-: Law, 21½ Public Square, Tel Citz 184, h 405 E High, 
Tel Citz 236 
C Stillwell Madeline, student, b 405 E High 
0: (I)~ Stillwell Obadiah B (Virta), barber, h 223 E Burgess 
laJ ~ Stillwell Ruth R, student, b 405 E High 
c( ..J: Stillwell Wendell W, student, b 405 E High ::i'm - Stimmell Edyth E, student, b 902 W High 
..J <(= Stimmell Guy H (Mary E), carrier P 0, h 902 W High 
- ... i Stinemetz Albert D (Mary), caremkr, h 302 Boynton m u. Stinemetz Lawrence A, carp, b 300 Boynton 
Stauffer su1rs MADE 10 oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
..... ~\ .... ., -·-- ' ... .. . ...... , .· . . . .· ... ' . . ' ' ' ..... ,'. . . : ·--=-=-=--
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.;~~:~:· =~:ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Drugge ts Made From Your Old Ingrain or Brussels. 
R . L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 203 
Stinger Catherine (wid Wm.), b 202 W Vine ..... 
Stofer Lee, ironwkr, b 510 W Sugar ,.,.. 
Stofer Sarah E (wid John J), h III E Chestnut Jg = 
Stokes Abraham L (Emma J), horseshoer, h I Marion - -
tokes Alvin D (Laura), piano tuner, h 221 N Norton !,. 
Stokes Elnora J, b 221 N Norton CD l""I 
Stokes Ethel, student, b 222 N Norton aic !L 
Stokes Frank, mach, b 222 N Norton O I» 
Stokes Isabelle, bkpr, b 222 N Norton -aa ... 
Stokes Joseph C (Aryntha), junk dealer, h 311 Chester C::, CD 
Stokes Lela, phone opr, b 222 N Norton :;. I» 
Stokes Margaret C (wid Abraham), h 221 N Norton ,., = 
tokes Paul S (Corda M), chiropodist, h 9 E Chestnut CCL 
Stokes Samuel, lab, h 208 Greenwood av • 
Stokes Thomas (Amy), ironwkr, h 304 W Burgess (n ... 
Stokes Thomas H (Maggie), mach, h 222 N Norton • -
Stone Arta M, b 105 N Jefferson I» = 
Stone Austin E, ironwkr, b 105 N Jefferson = I» 
Stone Daniel C (Emma C), h 403 N Main CL g 
Stone Daniel C jr, slsmn, b 403 N Main C, -
--------------- - - ---- a, !!. 
Taylor's Best Flour ; 
IT'S GOOD---VERY GOOD C2. - -------~~~~=~--m 
Stone J:< lorence, student, b 704 \f\T Vine 
Stone John F, watchman, h 105 N Jefferson 
Stone Katherine B, elk, b 105 N Jefferson 
STONE LAWRENCE P (Bernedene), Salesman WC 
Rowell F arm Land Co, h 704 W Vine, Cit Tel 650 
Black 
Stone Lydia L , b 105 W Jefferson 
STONEBROOR JOHN E (Sarah), County T reasurer, 
h 5 Wooster av 
Storey Arthur (Emma E), glasswkr, h 206 W Gambier 
Storey George W, lab, h JII N Norton 
Storey John V, molder, b JII N Norton 
Storey Mathew B, glasswkr, b 107 S Mulberry 
Stoyle Clarence E (Emma), dftsmn, h 112 Wooster av 
Stoyle Earl L, printer, b 14 N Main 
Stoyle Frank A (Gertrude), molder, h 216 E Burgess 
Stoyle John A (Mary), contr, h 219 E Burgess 
Stoyle Minnie, b 109 S Mulberry 
Stoyle Olive B Mrs, agt, h 14 N Main 
Stoyle Wm, b II2 Wooster av 
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
Plumbing Suppliea and Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
Steam -.I Hot Water Heatinir 301 W. GAMBIER CiL 171 R .. i BeU 18' W 
::x:, 
• 
r-
• 
-a 
0 -~ 
(lo 
~ 
= • -.. 
3:c, 
-·CD 
C, -:::r -• c:, - · :-
~ 11204 R. r;. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
•i: Strang Fred W, lab, b 108 W Gambier 
a> TRANG L F (E May), Mfr of All Kinds of Carriages 
E I- and Buggies, Repairing and Repainting, Rubber 
CC - Tires, 107 W Vine, h 108 W Gambier, Cit Tel 336 
0 Green l: O: Strang LaFayette jr, student, b 108 W Gambier 
0 I- Strang Miriam G, b 108 W Gambier 
._ 1 _1 Stratton Albert, elk, b Elmer Wagner 
._ Q ... Stream Clifton G (Goldie), polisher, h 701 W Sugar 
.,._ Stream Luther A (Dora; Stream & Reiner), h 27 Bel-
C mont av >- 0: Stream & Rimer (Luther A Stream, Wm, F Rimer), 0:: real est and ins 135½ S Main 
C) 0 Stricker Pear, phone opr, b 5 N Sandusky 
t- Strong George L (Sadie S), towerman, h w s Norton w 
(.) tl5 end Madison 
W Stryker John (Eva), glasswkr, h w s Columbus rd 14 s 
Q: ~ B & 0 (S V) 
- Struble Building, 101½ S Main 
Q s Stuckman Daniel (Mary), blksmith, b 200 \V Chestnut 
9g Q. CANDfLAND Delicious Ice Creams 
ftS • SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. 
Q: _J .. THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIN CIT. 157; BELL 9 It 
W tudebaker Ora, glasswkr, h 1202½ W Vine 
1-- 0: Studor Ethelynde, tchr, b 115 E Gambier 
U, Stull Lee O (Stella), ironwkr, h 6 Marion 
- )- Stumbaugh Wm, lab, b 3o8 W Vine 
~ m Stump Ephraim D . templet mkr, h 612 E Chestnut = .-Stump Milton H (Martha), brklyr, h 405 E Water 
.... I'\ Stump Pauline, student, b 203 E Hamtramck 
-I ~Stump Wm H (Lotta C) , hostler, h 203 E Hamtramck 
CC Lal Sturgess Eunice E (wid Frederick D), h 401 E Gambier 
(.) :J: Sturts Matilda (wid Levi), h w s Camp Sychar rd 
- (/) Sturts Minnie, b Mrs Matilda Sturts 
Q _ Sturtz Henry (Mary), lab, h 1110 N Mulberry 
W .J TURTZ ROLLAND J, Mgr Rowlands & Co, rms 
:::ti5 Cooper Flats, Cit Tel 485 Green 
""" ::::, Styers Jacob M (Caroline) , com trav, h 8o4 Gambier av 
"'" Q. Styers Lela, elk, b 3o6 N Division 5.:: Suitt Shannon A (Emma), h 116 E Curtis -' I Suitt James A, chauffeur, b 116 E Curtis 
c::, Suitt Millard F, b I 16 E Curtis a.. Sullivan Catherine (wid Florence), h 310 N Norton 
Sullivan Charles, mach, b 310 N Norton 
Sullivan Frank L (Dolly), com trav, h 201 Park 
Sullivan Max L (Clementine), uphlr, h 117 S Catherine 
Sullivan Michael, molder, b 310 N Norton 
Sullivan Wm, mach, b 310 N Norton 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
crr1zENs s14 BELL 124 20-22 E. Front 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 205 f 
-----------------------1 .. 
CD 
:, Summers Calvin (Mattie), riveter, h 26 Marion 
Summers E merson (H annah), ironwkr, h 807 W 
gess 
Bur- g: 
CCI 
:r 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, Fred N Cotton Pres and .. 
Treas, Leslie W Cotton Vice Pres, Lumber, Lath, ~ 
Shingles, Sash, Doors and Blinds, Lime, CementJ 
and Building Materials, 324-326-328 S Main, Tel ! 
Cit 223, Bell 223, Res Tel Cit 949, Bell 457 (See~ 
right center lines and adv in classified Lumber) c,,, 
011 
Sunbury & Galena Telephone Co The, Frank L Beam :: 
pres, J S McCrackin sec and treas, IOI½ S Main :;; 
Surgert Agnes, elk, b 304 S Ridgley ;;· 
SURLAS FRED (Surlas & Francis Co) , rms II6 S [ 
Main ~ 
SURLAS & FRANCIS CO (Fred Surlas, Peter and!='. 
James Francis), Proprs of Candyland, II6 S Main,!" 
Tels Cit I 18 Blue, Bell 9-R 
Sutton John (Anna), metalwkr, h 104 Prospect 
Sutton John K, b 5 Mansfield av '" -----------------------> 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
of All ltiacls; FARM AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. 
REAL ESTATE. MONEY TO LOAN. Tela.: Citizena-Office 25S, 
Raideace 326, Bell 214-R (Wm. Webl, & James A. Schaeffer) 
Offices 2 and 4 ~ 
Banning Bldg. ~ 
MT, VEIi NON, O , :; 
P.O.BOX 261 j;j 
::D 
Sut ton J Wm (May), ironwkr, 4 Marion 
Sutton Lorinda (wid Richard), h 204 W Sugar f 
Sutton Richard j r, lab, b 204 W Sugar :1: 
Sutton Thomas J (Elmira V), cooper, h 2 Walnut :-t 
Sutton Wm E (Grace T), mach, h 303 N Norton ~ 
Swadner Gail, glasswkr, b 507 R idgewood av ~ 
Swadner Harley R (Myrtle), glasswkr, h 507 R idge- J 
wood av o 
:z: 
Swan Mary E (wid Thomas), b 801 Gambier av 0 
Swank Zola M, student, b 206 S Rogers 
Swanson Oscar G (Jennie), lab, h 704 N Mulberry 
Sweet Clifford, mach, b 6o2 W Sugar n 
Sweet George W (Otia), mach, h 8 Marion ~ 
Sweet Percy G ( Harriett), lab, h 6o2 W Sugr ~ 
Swetland Anna E, student, b 108 N Main ~ 
Swetland Byram L (Rachel A), gardener, h 305 W ;li 
Chestnut ~ 
Swetland Harriett, student, b 108 N Main t 
Swetland Henry C (Mary), real est, h 108 N Main :a 
Swigart John E (Cassie), painter, h I02 Roundhouse la ~ 
Lawler' s Pharmacy ~1fii!::A~tR 
FRED J, LAWLER, Propr, 1 West High Street: Both Phones 
=e -r-r---• 
&.-! :i 206 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
r--~ ----------------------
~ :%; . C 1 
Cl:: :::? 8 Swigert Coleman (Iva), lab, h n s Miller 2 w o um-
!::! 8 ,! bus rd 
~ !:::'5 Swingle Edward C (Mary), plumber, h 2II Coshocton 
-- 0~ CC...,..., av 
e,::, :: Sw!ngle Eva, phone opr, b 9II N Mulberry 
3: .S Swmgle Wm F (Rosa), foreman, h 9n N Mulberry ! Swingley Herman, dftsmn, b 520 E Burgess 
Ln ~ Swoger Robert L (Ida), mtrmn, h 7 N Norton 
c::, ·-- ~ 
T 
0: 9 Taft Joseph G (Media D), h 15 Elizabeth 
Qg allman John J (Josephine), lab, h 405 W High 
... ~ u Talmage Carl L (Clara), farmer, h 2 Taylor av Acad-
0~ ~ emia 
c( ;= ~ Talmage May E Mrs, b J ames Stanford 
a:~i Tanner Delbert F (Jennie), roach, h 649 E Front 
L ~ Tarr Alexander B (Marva), ironwkr, h 2II N Mulberry 
r ~ "g Tarr Alexander P (Anna), dftsmn, h 209 N Mulberry Z ,c cu :E Tarr Edgar B, elk, b rn5 Oak 
8!i AT LOREY'S DRUG NYAL REMEDIES 
_.~ ~ STORE 
-,ci E 
...., g g Tarr Elmer E (Laura), painter, h 6o5 E Front 
0: 31: u Tarr Howard S (Mildred), elk, h II9 E P leasant 
I.IJ:!: -g Tarr Samuel B (Grace A), painter 38 Public Square, zes • h 105 Oak 
~} Tate Adrian (Jennie), brklyr, h 9 Greer 
I.I.I~ : Tate Howard M (Alice), lab, h 701 E Chestnut 
C, c: Tathwell Helen (wid James), b 110 Wooster av 
Taugher Carl M, student, b I Ir E. Hamtramck 
~ Taugher Celia, elk, b 21 Elizabeth 
11111111::. Taugher Jerry (Bridget), lab, h 21 Elizabeth 
_.---.. Taugher John J (Alice), mach, h III E Hamtramck 
lfl,.,#1/t;. Taugher John W, student, b III E Hamtramck 
~.,, Taugher Margaret L, musician, b I I I E Hamtramck 
Taugher Mary (wid Thomas), h 714 N Main 
C Taugher Mary, smstrs, b 109 E Hamtramck _ Taugher Nannie Mrs, h e s Columbus rd 5 s Viaduct 
0:- (SV) 
Taugher Patrick W (JVIary), mgr WU Tel Co, h 109 E 
• Hamtramck "'c---- Taugher Raymond A, elk, b III E Hamtramc:k 
W W YOUNG Ci~c~~~::ii>c~74 
• • MT. VERNON : : OIUO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
, 
- - - --- ~ - - - - - - - -- -----~ 
FARMERS' 10t1ti~~~riiNnd PITKIN 
8-10 E. FRONT ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 207 ..... 
TAUGHER THOMAS E, P ropr Palace Pharmacy, _,. 
Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Sporting Goods, CD CD 
Cigar Mfr, Wholesale and Retail, n e cor High and C I» 
Public Square, Both Phones, b 109 E Hamtramck, ;.• -
Cit Tel 739 Blue (See front cover) cf 111 
Taylor Aaron T (Della), eng, h 903 W Burgess -i CO 
Taylor Albert, student, b 504 W V ine O ;' 
Taylor Albert P (Ida L; AP Taylor & Son), h 504 W ,... ... 
Vine .., CD 
Taylor A P & Son (Albert P and B Lawrence), grocers, :I".,.. 
411 W High CD .,.. 
Taylor Bessie, smstrs, h 9 Monroe C S. 
Taylor B Lawrence (A P Taylor & Son), b 504 W High • 
Taylor Carl, horseman, b Wm T Taylor Cl).., 
Taylor Charles (Ida), glasswkr, h 210 W Front • -
Taylor CJ:iarles C (Maude E), well blower, h 717 N Main I» ; 
Taylor Charles H (Coreta C), barber 118 S Main, h 6o7 = = 
E 'Front Cl. 
Taylor Clem, lab, h 905 N Mulberry n 9., 
Taylor David, painter, b 707 Howard I» I» 
Taylor Frederick A (Fay E), barber, h 7o8 E Front = -
Taylor G Frederick (Clarissa), elk, h 16 Belmont av I» 
Taylor Hazel, student, b 504 W Vine a. 
Taylor Henry F, cooper, b 704 E Burgess I» 
Taylor Isaac T (Eliza), grader, h 707 Howard ..... 
Taylor Jesse, glasswkr, b Wm T Taylor ,.,.,.. 
Taylor John J (Midge ), blksmith, h 704 E Burgess • 
Taylor Joshua M (Eunice), carp, h 4 W Hamtramck ...... 
Taylor Otis G (Eva), dep county elk, h 613 E Vine • 
Taylor Pearl, b 903 W Burgess -..:I 
Taylor Sarah D ( wid Zenno), h 102 E Sugar 
Taylor Thomas, lab, b 114 S Catherine C:::, 
Taylor Wm G, cooper, h 1100 W Vine -
Taylor Wm T (Emma T), lab, h s s Crystal av 5 w C ~ 
A&C (SV) ~ 
Taylor Zenno E (Lulu G), elk, h 102 E Sugar ... -
Teeter Andrew J (Jeannette), grocer 16 N Main, h 500 
E Burgess C-::, 
Teeter Carl, glasswkr, b 19 S Mulberry Q 
Temple Calvin (Mae), bridgewkr, h 300 Calhoun • 
Terrace The, 107 S Gay '9 
TEUTONIA FIRE INSURANCE CO OF PITTS. ii: C:::, 
BURG, PA, Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26½ Public c5· ~ 
Square ::r -
Thall Wm (Lulu), glasswkr, h 16 Prospect • 5?. 
Thayer George E (Cassie), barber 21 N Main, h 304 W :4 
Vine 
Thayer Pierce, barber, b 304 W Vine 
Thayer Walter H (Nellie M), barber basement I Pub-
lic Square, h 405 N West 
THE PURITY 
407 EAST HIGH ST., MT. VERNON 
ICE CREAM, ICES AND 
SHERBERTS FACTORY 
ff. M. Ball,Prop. Citizens 218 Bell 346-R 
_§ ~ 208 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNO~ CITY DIRECTORY. 
t 8 Thiel Bruno C, dftsmn, b I 18 Lamartine . ~ •t Thiel Martin A (Olga), eng, h II8 Lamartine av 
~i:i= 'i: 0 Third Ward Engine House, Frederick Humbert capt, e 1~ ~Cll s Gay bet High and Chestnut 
1;=: Q"CI Third Ward School, Jessie Bryant prin, 107 E Chestnut 
2 "t:] a Thomas Bertha, maid 2 Wooster av 
i:5 Q Thomas Birdie, collr, b 721 E Vine 
G.> ~ Thomas F H, slsmn, r Y M C A 
5 <(l"'fhomas Harry L (Loveda), glasswkr, h 205 E Vine 
C.C :C. Thomas Henry E (Joanna), .mach, h 2o6 W Front 
• M Thomas Walter S (Rena), glasswkr, h w s Columbus 
Q ;5 rd 6 s B & 0 (S V) 
,. -.. CO Thompson Elvin (Jennette), chief eng, h II8 E High 
.._.., ~ Thompson Howard, packer, b W B Thompson 
>- IQ Thompson Lida, music tchr, b 401 E Vine .• Thompson Lottie, phone opr, b W B Thompson 
Ct: ~ Thompson Malinda (wid Samuel), h 401 E Vine 
LI.I ~ Thompson Pauline, b 118 E High > N Thompson Williard B (Margaret), glasswkr, h e s Ko. 
- I:: kosing av I n Pleasant 
_. ~ ST1 AMM'S G00-0-CL-OT-H-ES-S-HO_P_CO-ME 
LI.I 6J fi 104 SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON AND 
C '""Fine Furnishings, Hats, Trunks and Bags SEE 
L&J j Thoms Nora Mrs, b 405 N Mulberry 
(.) ~ Thorin Carl (Hedvig), glasswkr, h 503 N Jefferson 
- Q Thorin Fred (Dina), glasswkr, h 602½ W Gambier 
::! Thrailkill Fannie, tchr, b 2o8½ W High 
Z: ~ Thrailkill Joseph C, h 208½ W High 
0 ,i Thrailkill Lee W (Ottie L), propr The Manhattan Din-
ing Hall, h Newark av (S V) 
Z Thrailkill L Russell, student, b L W Thrailkill 
Ct: ffi Thuma Jacob A (Emma E), farmer, h 530 N McKenzie 
LI.I iii Thuma Jerry, harnessmkr Cooper & Atwood, b car Mui-> ~ berry and Vine 
• a Tibbits Emma J (wid Charles A), h 613 W Gambier 
1-- i.. Tiebe Sarah E (wid Theodore), h 214 E Burgess 
~ ~ Tiebout Charles R (Annie), eng, h 800 W Burgess 
-=::; ~ Tier Agnes, h 508 N Catherine 
LU ~ Tier Catherine, h 105½ N Adams 
~ Tier Charles, janitor, h 105½ N Adams 
::::C: Tier Elsie, elk, b 105½ N Adams 
I Tighe Agnes J (wid Charles), h 6oo E Front 
Tighe Anna, b 6oo E Front 
Tighe Frank J, elk, b 915 W High 
Tighe Margaret (wid James), h 915 W High 
Tighe Teresa, b 600 E Front 
Tighe Vincent, tel opr, b 6oo E Front 
' I 
, 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 20J C :, 
::2: 
T igner Charles M, genl mgr The Essex Glass Co, b 229 S ~ ........, 
Main ;!l ,,.,.-
Tille Amos, glasswkr, b 5 Austin av n -C 
T ille Rachel, housekpr, b 5 Austin av r.1 -C 
Tille Raymond, student, b 5 Austin av ~ n, 
, Tille Sylvain, glasswkr, h 5 Austin av :z ,--
Tilton Caroline (wid George H), h 508 N Main O ..... 
Tilton J Andrew, bkpr, b 25 Mansfield av ~ • • 1 
Tilton Robert, mach, h 45 Mansfield av ::C :J>i 
Tindall Wm M (Cora), lab, h u6 Franklin =:: ::X:, 
Tinkey Fairy, elk, b 503 E Front C: -.. 
Tinkey George W (Eda), drillwkr, h 109 E Front :Z -.. 
Tinkey James C (Margaret) , dep county sealer, h 503 E ~ 
Front S J> 
Tinkey N Elmer (Anna), baker, h 109 E Front N C: 
Tish Curtis (Sarah), farmer, h 401 Coshocton av ~ ..,, 
Tish Henry M ( Elizabeth A), foreman, h 303 Chester Cll :::;a 
Tish John G (Harriett), tmstr, hes Miami I n Dennison c., ;;;:;;;a 
Tish Lewis (Mary'J), milk, h w s Camp Sychar rd ~ > 
Tish Lulu B, b 3o6 S Gay :Z: 
e,~~~ ~~~=~~ ! ~ 
v"fitus Wm H (Agnes), glasswkr, h 7 W Burgess f' Q 
T iveman J ulia (wid Hugh), h 911 W Gambier ::,:, • 
Tobias Wm, eng, b 5o6 N Jefferson 
Todd Clark L (Ruth), glasswkr, h 3 S Sandusky > -n 
Todd John G (Julia A), gen mgr The Camp Glass Co, h 3: C: 
113 E Vine CtJ Z 
Todd Joseph (Ida), glasswkr, h 401 E Front C: m 
Todd Roy, student, b 401 E Front !j;: :,o 
Tolliver Jane (wid Philip), b 805 W Gambier :z > 
Tolman Carl (Eda M), elk, h 500 E Burgess C":> r-
Tompsett Harold, gaswkr, b 209 S Mulberry rn 
TOOLE JOHN J (Madeline) , Sec and Treas T he Mt u, C 
Vernon Ice Delivery Co, h 4 E Lamartine av, Cit Tel rn :0 
794 :a m 
Toothman Aseneth ( wid George), h 103 Cedar < c-:, 
Traverse Guy, ironwkr, b 903 W Chestnut c?; --1 
Treat Horace A, eng, b 407 E Gambier rn Q 
Treese J Edward (Celia), lab, h 805 Howard ::C 
Tregaux Arthur (Sarah), glasswkr, h 700 W Vine U, 
Trenwith Ernest (Nellie), mach, h II5 S Catherine 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete House Furnishers 
j~i #A210 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
i°c:1 - VI 
a: r:I !!! Tress Mary, b 7 E Sugar 
1 j I a: Trick Ida B ( wid Fredk T), h 107 E Burgess 
=a 0 I O Trick Irene, b 503 E Vine 
~ v; J- Trick Thomas, shoemkr 2½ N Main, h 109 E Lamertine av 
J a I (,) Trick Wm C (Harriett), elk, h 503 E Vine a I~ Ill Trimble Ellen N ( wid Thomas H), h 305 w High 
~·~1 ~rimble Joseph D, grocer 100 W High, h 305 same I~: Q Trimble Lizzie, nurse, h1 113 E Sugar 
"o ~ Iii Trimble Margaret E ( wid Joseph), h 204 E Gambier 
.f ~ .i >- Trinkner Wm F, nurse, b 9 W Sugar 
~ .!] !:: Trott Albert (Pearl), mach, h 105 E Burgess 
j i--(.) Trott Charles W (Emma), mach, h 504 E Burgess 
• c E O Trott Emma M, h 9 Mansfield av 
j:f! !: Trott Ollie, b 5u E Burgess 
; 1•- 5! Trott Samuel A, h 9 Mansfield av 
: "o i Trott Samuel W (Eliza), mach, h 511 E Burgess 
: t: a: Trout Mary M Mrs, h 8 E Front 
I; J '.; ~ Try Clarence, bridgewkr, h 17 Pr0'5pect 
:! 0 ~ "' Trumbull Edward A, lab, h 805 W High 
§ -: I! 0 Tucker Mina ( wid Charles), b 308 W Vine 
c1 - ~ 
W. C. ROCKWELL FARM LAND CO. w.:_cp_ ~~~~~E;.~~,!:· 
~- F=:;:1.:0s'i:'."."c:~t REAL ESTATE AND LOANS 
Farm a n d City Property Exchanged Cit. Tel., 370 Green ; Bell Tel., 97 R 
~ .... .... 
40 
~ 
" ... -C) 
&: 
~ .. 
.:c -~ =-
Tucker O Ray (Edith E), pressman, h 208 N Gay 
Tucker Simon R (Minnie ) , carp, h 6oo N Mulberry 
Tudor Dorothy, student, b 3 Jackson 
Tudor Minnie (wid Frank), b 3 S Jackson 
TULANDT H E NRY M, Merchant Tailor, 6½ E Vine, 
b F lat E Cooper Bldg 
Tulloss Benjamin Rev, b 13 W Chestnut 
Tulloss Katherine, h 111 E Gambier 
Turbin Emery E (Ethel), driller, h 120 E Hamtramck 
Turbin Everett D (Mary E), glasswkr, h 9 (S) Cottage 
Tnrner Charles J (Ruth A), elk, h 103 Walnut 
Turner Clyde, student, b 10 Walnut 
Turner James F, restr 24 Public Square, b 515 W Sugar 
Turner Jessie H, cook, r 25½ Public Square 
Turner Julia E, h 103 E Sugar 
Turner Margaret E ( wid George H), h 515 W Sugar 
Turner Norman G (Iva E), bkpr, h 5 Elliott 
Turner Wm H (Mary M ) , bkpr, h 306 N Gay 
Turner Wm H (Rosa A ) , eng, h 10 Walnut 
Tuttle Clark L (A lta), elk, h 506½ Gambier av ----------------------Stauffer 
2 N ORTH M AIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.;;;~;::· :::ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Ruira and Druggeta Made From Your Old I1U11rain or Brussels. 
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Tuttle David B, cashr The Ohio Fuel Supply Co, b 300 N 
High . 
Tweedy Butler, ironwkr, b 705 W Chestnut 
Tydings Frank L ( Pearl S), grocer IOI S Jackson, h 1001 
W Vine 
Tyler John F (Lucinda), janitor, h 105 N McKenzie 
u 
Ulery Iva, dfflJ1 II 3 W Gambier 
Umbach John J. tinner, h 500 Oak 
Umbaugh Frede'tick L, tinner, b 2II N Division 
Umbaugh George, tinner, b Commercial Hotel 
C, 
Pl z 
-I -en 
-I en 
Umbaugh Helen M, smstrs, b 21 r N Division C: c, 
Underhill Cloist, fireman, h 301 E Hamtramck :z rn 
Underwood M Etta (wid Joseph), h 400 Braddock - z 
Union Barber Shop, A J Hanicq propr, 223 S Main rri --1 
Union Painless Dentist, Herman O Hawley propr, 201 S c,~ 
Main 
UNITED ST ATES EXPRESS CO, Fred A Ahrendt ~ ::D 
Agt, 18 Public Square, Both Phones 42 .. rn 
--acn HENLEY'S Jewelry Store ~ ~ 
J 1 7 SOUTH MAIN STREET WATCHMAKING AND ENGRAVING ~ s;;J 
Upham Chester, student, b 6o9 E H igh C::, 
Uphai:n David A (Margaret A), pres The Upham Gas Co, C"') C) 
h 6o9 E High ,- -r, 
UPHAM GAS CO THE, D A Upham Pres, J A Up- :Z 
ham Sec and Treas, 23 Public Square, Tel Cit 438 ~ --1 
Black, Bell 344 ,- :z: 
Upham Harry, student, b 609 E High rn 
Upham James A (Mabel), secy and treas The Upham Gas 
Co, h 009 E High C, :Z, 
Upham S Percy, bkpr The Uuham Gas Co, b 6o9 E High ~ • 
Urquhart James (Alice), stonectr, h 1203 W Vine :I r 
Ute Adaline Mrs, b 7 N Sandusky 0 
Ute Clifford, lab, h 7 N Sandusky :i -W 
Ute Mabel, b 7 N Sandusky C::, 
Utica & Homer Telephone Co The, Frank L Beam pres, ~ ~ 
J S McCracken secy and treas, 101½ S Main _ ~ 
V ~'5' 
Vail Clinton B (Mina V), transfer and storage, h 1001 W ! C, 
Chestnut Z ? 
CEMENT WORK-PAYING, FOUNDATIONS, ETC. REINFORCED - STEEL - WATERPROOF 
61Z W. GAMBIER Cit, 351 Red; Bell 280 R 
U> I 212 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DI RECTORY. = ~-----------------------
a: a,~ Vail Eliza (wid John), h 901 W Chestnut 
0 Z 8 Vail Mary E, tchr, b 901 W Chestnut 
~ ~ f Vail Ruth A, student, b 1001 W Chestnut 
a: Q a Vail Stanley S (Mary), transfer, h 801 W Vine 
I- 11 Van Aman E lma, phone opr, b 402 N Jefferson 
0 0. :-e Van Aman Charles (Jeanne), glasswkr, h w s Columbus rd 
Z: 0 u 5 s B & 0 ( S V) 
< 0 Van Aman George B (Ella), glasswkr, h 402 Jefferson 
U, Z .,: Van Aman Lavina, phone opr, b 402 N Jefferson 
:C ( ell Van Aman Marion, phone opr, b 402 N Jefferson 
0.. (/) z Van Aman Isabella ( wid Hiram M), h 727 N Main 
< 0: < Van Ausdel Edna, student, b 112 N Catherine 
CC: bl :& Vance Bessie, music tchr, b 916 W High 
CD~ Vance Frank H (Sadie J), farmer, h 916 W High 
0 ~ ~ Vance Harley, student, b rooo W Sugar 
Z: :,, 5 Vance Inez N, b 500 E Vine 
0 ~ 0 Vance Otto S (Maude), con tr, h 1000 W Sugar 
:C ell Vance Ruby E, b 500 E Vine 
0.. ~ Vance Wm J (Flora), com trav, h 500 E Vine 
Yan Delemm Dart (Marie), glasswkr, h 510 W Gambier 
(/J CANDYLAND 5~!1~1..~~~!~!!.~.0· 
R "THE HOME OF SWEETS" 116 S. MAIN Phonea: Cit.157; Bell 9 R > Vandegrift W P, glasswkr, r Y M C A Vandevelde Charles (Irma), g lasswkr, h e s 6th I n 
Delaware (S V) Z Vandevelt Alida, smstrs, b Charles Vandevelt Vandevelt Orea, b Charles Vandevelt 
Vandevelt Paul, glasswkr, b Charles Vandevelt 
Van Horn Earl (Lulu), glasswkr, h 21½ E Front LI.I Van Nostrand Evans C (Alice), lab, h 7, Ann Van Nostrand Minnie, elk, b 7 Ann 
Van Rhoden Lantie S (Lestella), mach, h II9 W Pleas-
~ Van a~~oden Talitha J (wid joshua), b 6o6½ W Gambier 
Van Voorhis Clyde (Bessie), lineman, h 306 W High Z Van Voorhis Frank (Eth. el), cashr The Mt Vernon Tele-phone Co, h 114 E Burgess Van Wicklen Charles W (Charlotte), mach, h w s 
Wooster rd 7 s Irwin rd Academia <C Van Wicklen Edward C, eng, h 902 E Vine Van Wicklen Percy, farmer, b C W Van Wicklen 
Van Wicklen Wm, lab, b 902 E Vine 
Vasvinder Charles (Mary), lumberman, h 210 W Cur-
tis 
Vautard Joseph (Clara), glassctr, h 2 S Mechanic 
Veatch Angeline, b 4 N Division 
Veatch Ellis (Sadie), transferman, h 009 E Vine 
C. R. PARISH CO. ~v~~!:!!~6:~c::: 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
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Veatch Flossie, b 009 E Vine 
Veatch Ida R, h 525 Gambier av 0 
Veatch Laura, collr, b 525 Gambier av 
Veatch Rilla, b 009 E Vine o 
Venenzio James, glasswkr, b 109 W Front 
Venenzio John, glasswkr, b 109 W Front 
Vernon Daisy M, b 116 Wooster av ...,, 
Vernon Edward (Hattie), patternmkr, h w s Granville 
rd 4 s Dry Creek (S V) 
Vernon George (Lena), h u6 Wooster av 
Vernon Helen L, student, b I 16 Wooster av 
Vernon Murray B (Lena), hlpr, h 7o6 E Burgess 
Vernon Truman F, ironwkr, h 205 N Jefferson 
Vess Leander, lab, b 111 E Water 
Vilain Paul (Zoa), glasswkr, h 812 W Gambier 
Vincent Dwight D, elk, b 724 E High 
Vincent Elizabeth, b Mrs Pauline Alderman ::C > 
Vincent Ethel R, bkpr, b 724 E High ~ :Z 
Vincent Judson (Jennie M) , lumber, h 724 E High > C 
Vincent Lucile E, b 724 E High :z 
HOWARD SPITZER :::ff:!~: i ; 
GIVES THE MOST FOR THE MONEY o ffl 
Vincent Mabel B, bkpr New Gem Laundry, b 724 E High :'! --1 
Vincent Mark (Della), carrier P 0, h 402½ W Chest- !a:ll 3!: 
nut ~Q 
Virginia Lunch Room, Charles S Coe propr, 503 W ~~ !!I 
High ~~ > 
Vodden Mary (wid Wm), b 6n E Vine ~;:, r-
Von Arnstedt Ernest (Rose), music teacher 104 E Front , ~a ~ 
h same "'!:l ,c: 
Vorhees Richard M, judge Circuit court, res Coshoc- ~~ Q 
ton, 0 ~= :a 
w ~.?= 
Waalkes Garret (Louise) , dftsmn, h 219 E Sugar (0 
Waddell Bernard, student, b Charles Waddell (n 
Waddell Charles (Gertrude) , carp, h n s Crystal av I e !'" -,::, 
Leroy (S V) .,, Q 
Waddell Emma, phone opr, b 404 N Catherine :a C: 
Waddell Frank C, liveryman, h 104 S Sandusky i --t 
Waddell Izetta, phone opr, b 404 N Catherine ~ -
Waddell Lola J (wid Charles B), b 104 S Sandusky en :Z 
Waddell Mary, student, b Charles Waddell ;-f C, 
AHERN 
FLORIST ~s~:l~ 
CITIZENS 137 BELL 279 R 
GREENHOUSE, NEW ARK AV. 
FLOWER SHOP, 11 7 S. MAIN 
CITIZENS 137 R 
~ & 214 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. a ! Waddell Russel B (Carrie), driver, h 404 N Catherine < ~f Wade Laurel (Ida M), carp, h 108 S Rogers 
r:__ ~ Wade Orne L (Carrie), boilermkr, h 652 E Front 
C-- ;;; Waffle Archie M (Belle), printer, h 4 W Hamtramck 
t'-l ~ Wagner Andrew E (Rosa), driver, h 121 W High 
,. "' 31: Wagner Co, G C Wagner mgr, merchant tailors, 29 E 
"-' z Gambier Z i5 Wagner Ella (wid George N), h 517 E Hamtramck 
...,.. ... Wagner Forrest, student, b 121 W High 
Q Wagner Gordon C (Mary V), mgr Wagner Co, h 907 E 
Ci=: Gambier 
...,,,,,,,,. ~ ·wagner Harry L (Wagner Co), b 517 Hamtramck 
--...,. ~ \ ,Vagner Portia (Wagner Co), b 517 E Hamtramck 
0 f ·wagner Raymond (Wagner Co), b 517 E Hamtramck 
CCI i= Waight Armistead T, electr eng, b 300 E High 
g \ Vaight John B (Mary K; Waight & Moore), h 300 E 
Q High 
Z WAIGHT & MOORE (J B Waight, Frank Moore), At-
...,,,,,,,,. ,-.: torneys-at-Law, 112 S Main, Tel Cit 253, Bell 39 
--.... ...., Walcott Isaac I (Louisa), elk, h 121 E Vine 
~ i LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
t:olJ t:; Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. > ~ _ B O TH PHO NES 
~ ~ \\'alcott Margar~t, smstrs, b 405 Maplewood av 
.,....l Cl. \\Talcott Wm, elk, b 405 Maplewood av 
- Walker Floyd D, glasswkr, b 809 W Gambier 
--- Walker Harold K (Martha), trimmer, h 12 E Chestnut 
Walker Hubert M, elk The J S McConnell & Co 
:::, Walker Isabelle Mrs, b 206 W Front 
;..--- Walker Jacob J (Malinda), tmstr, h 809 W Gambier 
K Walker Jay M (Lola M), lumber 3II W Gambier, h w s 
I • I Newark rd 2 s Martinsburg rd = Walker Ralph R, elk, b J M Walker , •-- Wall Che ter (Rachel), blksmith 14 W Front, h w s Co-
l lumbus rd 23 s B & 0 ( S V) 
--• Wall Norman (Lois), h w s Columbus rd 24 s B & 0 (S 
V) 
OF" Wall er Cecil B ( ettie), steno, h 507 E Pleasant 
c JVall~~tLouis (Leah), glasswkr, hes Kokosing 4 n Pleas-
I Walpole Bert (Maude), milk, h 207 Walnut 
-~ Walter Charles R (Adella), contr, h 8 Mansfield av 
..,,,, r, Walter Lewis P (Sylvia), glasswkr, h 218 N Norton 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~15sT. 
Wholeaale and Retail House Furniahinara, Crockery, Glaaa, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
Sut1 ad Nolio111 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods - Canned 
Both Pbon .. : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 215 
Walter Ward J ( Mary J; Mt Vernon Manufacturing Co) , 
h VVooster av bey Academia 
vValters Bessie I, steno, b 216 Coshocton av 
Walters Clarence C, lab, b 216 Coshocton av 
Walters Frances Mrs, b 104 E Gambier 
Walters George B (Sue), contr, h 216 Coshocton av 
Walters Stella M, student, b 216 Coshocton av 
Walters Warren (Lyda), h 208 S Main 
Walton Edward J (Mary; Artesian Soda Water Co), h 
506 W Vine 
Walton John W (Amanda), barber, h 2 S Jackson 
Wal ton Loretta ( wid Edward), h 407 N West C 31: 
Wander Wm A (Mary), h 700 E High - "1 
Ward Building, Main s e . car Vine :::D c:, 
Ward Frank (Lieu visa), glasswkr, h w s Granville rd 2 s ~ c, 
Dry Creek (S V) -t :DIii 
Ward Harry L, corn trav, b 400 N Catherine Or-
Ward John E (Emma; Sapp Bros & Ward), h 400 N :::,c 
erine -< ::D 
Ward Neva D, student, b 400 N Catherine c::, ~ 
Ward Ralph E, elk, b 400 N Catherine -,, -
Ward Wm L (Bertie ) , farmer, h 205 W Front en 
Ware Charles T (Anna), lab, h 1001 W Gambier ~ rri 
Warman Ada E, b 220 N Norton :::,c :a 
Warman Dwight N (Bessie) , car repr, h 408 Oak -t 
Warman Edward G (Ida), slsmn, h 2 Austin av ::I: :DIii 
,varman Fannie, b 218 E Burgess ,.. :Z 
Warman George F (Bessie), metal wkr, h 217 E Burgess 31: C 
Warman John S (Mattie), patternmkr, h 220 N N orton "1 
W arrnan Mabel, steno, b 6oo E Vine :a 
Warman O Bertram (Pearl) , foreman, h 114 (112) WM 
Pleasant ~ 
Warman Paulina J Mrs, h 600 E Vine 
\iVarning Fred, elk, r 102 S Mufberry C ?::J 
Warning Ralph (Bessie), elk, h 6o7 W High ~ .--
Watson John, blksmith, b 308 W Vine :a • 
Waxler R H oward (Jennie), foreman, h 107 W Gambier O -a 
Wayman A M E Chapel, s s Front 2 w of Mulberry :t c:::, 
Wear-U-Well Shoe Co The, Frank Cleland mgr, 230 S r-
Main :I ==--= 
Weaver Charles F, lab, b 4o6 E Vine O ea 
Weaver Clifford A (Belle), meatdlr, h 5 Elizabeth ! ci--
Weaver Clyde L (Gertrude), com trav, h 300 N Gay Q C:-:, 
Weaver Elizabeth, b 110 E Lamartine av )II C:::, 
Weaver Harry A (Emma), electr, h 105 E Front z • 
Weaver Harry S (Rosina), printer, h n s Irwin rd 3 e 
Wooster rd Academia 
Weaver John (Frances), tmstr, h 6n W Vine 
Weaver John D ( Gertrude H), switchman, h 709 E High 
Weaver Katherine F, bkpr, b 204 N Gay 
51 Mo NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING rANtl' 6ROCDlts FRUITS, YEGET ABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.NAIN ST. IIOTII PIIOND CITIZENS 106 BEU. 74-R 
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I II Weaver Madeline E, abstractor, b 204 N Gay 
•;: Weaver Mary J (wid Samuel), h 309 W High 
Cl) Weaver Nellie E, h 4o6 E Vine 
E ... Weaver Robert S, student, b 300 N Gay 
C - Weaver Sarah E, b 204 N Gay 
Q Weaver Silas R (Agnes), farmer, h 110 E Lamartine av 
-S 0: Weaver Wm, student, b 105 E Front 
'- L Weaver Wm B (Ida), restaurant 218 S Main, h same 
C> r Webb Ella C (wid Frank), h 109 Coshocton av 
Z: LLl Webb Oliver P (Bessie), glasswkr, h 700 W Sugar 
.._ Q Weber Frank, baker, b 19 S Mulberry 
C> Weber Fred (Emma), lab, h 302 N Jefferson >- :" Weber Harry, mach, b H J Weber a: Q Weber Henry J (Emma), mach, h w s Columbus rd 20 s 
Q (.) B & 0 (S V) 
1-- Weber John G (Ida), baker, h 303 N Gay 
(.) efJ Weber Maria ( wid Adam), b 1002 W Vine 
LIJ Weed Cerelda A (wid John W), h 6oo W Chestnut a: ~ Weed Edward A (Bessie), glasswkr, h 505 N Sandusky Q ..J Weed Roy B, glasswkr, b 6oo W Chestnut 
-= f The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
:; • &to~':,. Courteous Treatment and Prompt Service 
a: -I Weed Stella M, bkpr, b 6oo W Chestnut 
LIJ • Weeks Bertha (wid Harry), b Mrs Nannie Tauger 
1-- 0: Weider Albert, ironwkr, b 18 Marion 
U) Weider Anna (wid Alfred), b 18 Marion 
- )- Weider Jennie, b 18 Marion 
C.::, m Weider Wm F (Irma), mach, h 18 Marion 
LU Weigand Ada, maid J T Foote 
0:: " Weigand Edwin G (Cora L), blksmith 15 W Front, h 209 
--I ._. S Mulberry 
Cl: L&J Weigand John A, ironwkr, h 2o6 W Sugar , 
c.:, :::C Weir Noble E (Josephine), elk P 0, h 720 E Vine 
- (I) Weir Thomas (Margaret), farmer, h 117 E Pleasant 
Q _ Weiss A Frank, foreman, h 219 Coshocton av 
LU ..J ·weiss Caroline, b 219 Coshocton av 
:&5 m Weiss Wm, blk~!!)ith, r 516 Gambier av 
:::, WELCH CHARLES E (Mabel M) , Supt and Mgr Mt 
U) ft Vernon Hospital Sanitarium, h e s Wooster rd I n 
- .._ of Irwin rd :S II Welch Nellie, elk, b 107 Walnut 
Q WELKER ALICE B, Propr Mt Vernon Business Col-
Q.. 1ege, b 52 1 E Hamtramck 
Welker Charles, mach, h 8o3 N Mulberry 
Welker David E (Mary), bridgewkr, h 502 N Sandusky 
Welker Jessie, lndrs, b c: 02 N Sandusky 
Welker Lewis G (Lucy), farmer, h 521 E Hamtramck 
I 
I 
'1 
~~· Fine FUNERAL 
~~~- --· FURNISHINGS 
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Welker Nellie, lndrs, b 502 N Sandusky O ::::C: 
Welland Florence E, phone opr, h 203 N Main :;J > 
Wells Charles E (Cloa), mach, h 13 (9) Cottage n -0 
ells Frank (Etta), gass driller, h 404 Ridgewood av !J -0 
Wells James Rev (Myrtle), h 6o3 E Che.stnut 
Wells Melvina G, student, b 13 (9) Cottage : ITI 
WELSH WM (Sarah A; Welsh & Schaeffer), h 505 E O ..... 
High ,o ITI 
WELSH WM J (Doc), Fire, Life and Accident Insur- :i! > 
ance, Notary Public, 16 E Gambier, Tel Cit 231 Red,~ ::ICJ 
h 14 E Gambier (See right side lines) i "" 
WELSH & SCHAEFFER (Wm Welsh and J A Schaef- ~ 
fer), General Insurance, 2-4 Banning Bldg, Tels Cit 
255, Bell 214-R (See right center lines) I 
W elshymer Charlotte, b 706 W High C:: 
Welshymer Jefferson T (Augusta D), mach, h 307 E Bur- -., 
gess ui :=-
Welshymer Sarah A (wid Wm H), h 404 E High c.i ;;;;;;:a 
Welshymer Wm P, teller First Natl Bank, b 404 E High:! > 
Th s L b c FRED N. COTTON, Pree. and Treu. :Z e un um er o. so~H~r;:.:!~1!~T; S2o 
No Weather Beaten Stock-EVERYTHING UNDER COVER ri 
Wend el Barney D (Blanche), elk, h II 8 ( rr4½) W Pleas- i C-:, 
ant • Q 
Wendel Edward, lab, b rr8 (rr4½) W Pleasant :Ill • 
Wendel Cordy, student, b 118 ( 114½) W Pleasant 
Wendel, Mayme, b II8 (rr4½) W Pleasant 
Wenger Alfred 0, b 1ro N McKenzie 
Wenger Clinton P, elk, b 1ro N McKenzie ~ ::Z 
Wenger Errett L, elk, b 1 ro N McKenzie r- ffl 
WENGER JOSEPH (Eliza A), Osteopath, 19½ E Vine, ;I> ~ 
Citizens Phone II6-F, h uo N McKenzie, Citizens Z ..,_ 
Phone 116-B C"") r-
Wenger Ona M, student, b IIO N McKenzie ITI C 
Wentz Edward H (Matilda), miller, h 3 N Jeffer.30n Cl> -
Wert Elsie, student, b 306 (312) W Curtis ffl :::0 
Wert John (Anna), tmstr, h 3o6 (312) W Curtis ~ C")ffl 
Werts Ada E ( wid Silas A), b 407 E Vine C"") __. 
Wertz Leffie, tchr, b 616 :E,. Vine -, 
Wertz Lucille (wid Azariah), h 616 E Vine m C 
Wery Alice, elk, b Mrs Zelia Wery ::0 
\i\Terv Tohn B, ~lasswkr, h 2 S Mechanic (I) 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL l'LASTH 
ALL KINDS OP 
801 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone 236,R Building Material 
0 218 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
tn tn !!! 
0C L1J : Wery Zelia ( wid Jules), grocer n e cor Crystal av and Le-
~ 8 en roy, h same (S V) 
>-~ I Wescoat Richard T, glasswkr, b 400 N J efferson 
0 ;;_ Wescoat Wm H (Nellie), glassctr, h 400 N J ~fferson 
cw, L&. 8 Westcott Samuel (Tillie), lab, b 107 N Norton 
Q West Adelia G (wid R ichard), h 4½ Public Square 
c.,:) West Alfred (Alice), h 801 W Sugar 
West Charles, student, b 612 W G~mbier C M West Richard, surveyor, b 4½ Public Square 
w • West R Estate of Wm A Hosack tru.stee, First Natl Bank 
bldg , ' WEST WM H (Clara) , Contr and Bldr, Mfr Cement Stone and The National Steel Re-enforced Burial Vault Cement, 612 W Gambier (See right bottom 
~:Z::: 11 lines) _ WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO THE, PW 
Taugher Mgr, 4 E Vine, Tel Cit 290, Bell Main 26 
~ WESTERN MUTUAL FIRE INS CO, Wm Welsh 
Agt, 2 Bannin g Bldg (See right center lines) 
I \ \ estlake Florence, tchr, b C F Colville 
IIIBIID81il~ \ \ ' ezdich George ( Mary L), glasswkr, h 8oo W .Vine 
0: II \\ harton Harry, elk G H Jones 
~ \ \ heeler Elizabeth, h 306 W Vine 
W hitcomb Lucile, dressmkr, h 11 ~ W Gambier 
"11 White Carey B (Maude), huckster, h 501 Maplewood av 
\,W White Cecile M, elk, b 510 N Sandusky 
White Charles L, dftsmn, b 903 W Chestnut 
\Vhite Delano, lab, b 501 Maplewood av 
White Elizabeth A (wid Albert), h 608 1 Gay 
White Floyd, student, b 5ro N Sandusky 
~ White Fred J (Grace), janitor, h 617 E Chestnut 
~ White Harold, farmer, b 510 N Sandusky 
A l White Jacob C (Rozella), farmer, h 510 N Sandu.sky 
\JI White John D (Fannie), lab, h 201 N Norton 
..... Whi_te Louis, mach, b 303 S McKenzie 
A }i White L Clyde (Archie H), dftsmn, h 405 E Burgess 
\JI WHITE PALACE THEAT RE, Warner W Miller 
P ropr, 2 16 S Main 
White St Clair (Mary A), farmer, h 903 W Chestnut 
White Theresa (wid Timothy), b 907 'vV High 
Stauffer 9~2TJ:t!s~N9. 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rue• and Druggeta Made From Your Old Jnsrain or Bruaaela. 
R. L. POLK & ,o.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 2 1~ -M 
W hite Wm H (Dorothy E), tailor, b 704 N Main :' ~ g 
Whiteman Martin H (Leona), glassctr, h 104 E Vine • '< 
Whitesides Ellen (wid Nevil P), b 202 E Gambier o· -Ir-
Whitford John A (Lu Nylla), mach opr, h III E Lamar-.= ., = . ~~ 
tme av )> a. -I 
Whitney Ann ( wid Girdon B), h 301 E Vine 0. J' 
Whitney Letitia J (wid Edward), b 305 S Division ~ m fll 
Whitney Walter C, stonemason, b 30.5 S Division : c 0 
Whittier La forest (Eliza), blksmith, h 307 N Norton !. "II 
Whittington Anthony B (Mary E), mach, h 26 Belmont ; 
av VIZ 
Whittington Charles (Etta), elk, h 13 E High "' J> 
Whittington Co, W P Whittington mgr, electricians, 13 W ~ :II 
High a 
Whittington Ella, agt, h s s Irwin rd I w Wooster rd "tJ I'll 
Academia , ~ 0 
Whittington Grace, b lJ E High 
Whittington Ralph (Alice), mach, h 90.~ W High 
Whittington Will P (Enid), mgr Whittington Co, h 901 
::,c, -W Vine " .-
Taylor's Best Flour -
IT'S GOOD---VERY GOOD -.::, 
pleas, res ~ Wickham Emmett !vI, judge court of common 
Delaware, 0 
Wider Anna Mrs, dam 107 W Sugar ::-:: 
Wier Noble (Ida), farmer, h .510 Gambier av 
Wilgus Henry A (Edna), elk, h 6.51 E Front 
Wilaby Mary ( wid Theodore), h e s Columbus 
B & 0 (S V) . 
rd IO S ~ 
Wilkins Frank (Gertrude), glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd ~ 
rear 22 s B & 0 ._ ._,, 
Wilkins Philip L (Leona), attorney-at-law J Rogers blk, C::, 
h 8 N McArthur • -Willemin John V ( Carrie B), elk, h 106 E Lamartine av 
Willett Wilbert (Grace), glasswkr, h 100 Ridgewood av O C 
Williams Albert, blksmith, b 400 E Front :C fl1 
Williams Arthur, painter, b 304 S McArthur - : -I 
Williams Augusta V (wid Albert), h 400 E Front Qo 
W ILLIAMS BEA TTY B (Amy), Asst Sec C & G Coop-)11 ~ ::U 
er Co, h Maplehurst G') : 0 
Williams Bilber, dftsmn, b IO Newark rd (S V) O ... -
Williams Camilla M (wid Albert B), h 112 N McKenzie 
MaxMeyers Stoves, Ranges and House Furnishings 
Phones: Cit. 171 Red; Bell 184 W 
0 .i:: 220 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY, 
.c 0 
,... i Williams Carl ( An..ua), lab, h 807 Coshocton av 
'S J' Williams Caton C (Bertha C), mach, h II6 E Pleasant 
0 Williams Charles (Emma), lab, h 200 E Pleasant 
>,.Ul .b Williams Clinton N (Kathleen), sec Mt Vernon Water 
~-Ul & Work Dept, h 204 S Gay 
...i E- .. Williams Earl, presser, b 400 E Front 
~ < e Williams Ernest, lab, b 200 E Pleasant 
.~ E- ,! W illiams George (Laura), glasswkr, h n s Crystal av 3 w 
Q "l:: CA & C (S V) 
Qi Williams George O (Carrie), auctioneer, h 2II E Chest-
t Ul L nut 
.Cf- J Williams Harry, painter, b 400 E Front 
8 - c., Williams Ila B, tchr, b 112 N McKenzie =~ .. Williams John (Fannie), molder, h 304 S McArthur 
.J =i.i:: 'Williams Lenore, dom, b 208 W Front 
~ Williams Lester L (Emma) , physician 22 E Gambier, h 
~fll L same 
~ .J Williamson Edward (Minnie), mach, b 106 W Front 
0 . Williamson Wm, glasswkr, b 305 S McKenzie 
0.. a: Wills Anna E (wid Wm E ) , h 207 E Hamtramck 
Wills Logan A, tmekpr, b 207 E Hamtramck 
I IX tn 
si~ CANDYLAND HomeMadeCandies 
·::, fii SURLAS & FRANCIS CO. 
~ .J NTHE HOME OF SWEETS'' 116 S. MAIN CITIZENS 157; BELL 9 R 
~ w@ Wills Wm L, elk, b 207 E Hamtramck 
~ IX 1- Willyerd Isabelle ( wid John) , h '.)08 W Vine 
c ~ z 5 Wilmotte Paul (Mary), glasswkr, h s s Crystal av I e 
.~::, i Leroy ( S V) 
~ i Wilmette Zachrie ( Lequy) , glasswkr, h n s Crystal av 4 
ww~: e Leroy (S V) 
~ ~ 1- f W~lson Alice E (wid Frank A), h 203 Park 
I- § Wilson Charles, mgr, b 902 W Chestnut 
~ o ~ 111 Wilson Charles (Grace), miller, h 108 Maplewood av 
U. Z ~ Wilson Frank K (Maude) , com trav, h II8 E High 
~ <II) Wilson Hattie (wid Charles), h IIJ E Water 
< • fj; Wilson James J, bkpr, b 303 S Rogers 
:E ~W Wilson John R (Sarah E) , h 6!7 E H igh 
ct W ~ Wilson Miles C, appr, b 2o6 W Gambier 
W ~ 1- Wilson Wm A (Angie), foreman, h w s Norton 3 s CA 
~ "l ~ & C (S V) 
::, Wilson Wm A (Mary E), mach hlpr, h 700 E Vine 
l Wilson Wm K, dentist, b Y M CA 
.... Winans Clarence H (Ruth), prin High School, b 009 N 
Gay 
Wine Libbie ( wid Reuben), h e s Columbus rd 2 s Viaduct 
(S V) 
Wineland Alonzo ( 0 Belle), propr Curtis House Barber 
Shop, h 516 E Hamtramck 
Bradfield 
CITIZENS 514 BELL 124 
FLOUR,FEED 
SEEDS, HAY 
20-22 E. FRONT 
R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 221 ;-g z _______________________ C(l)-c, 
:I: er-
Wineland Dorothy, student, b 516 E Hamtramck ~ :a> 
Wineland Leafy L, steno, b 516 E Hamtramck "II > C") 
Wingeier Elizabeth (wid Samuel), h 6o Mansfield av ~ ~: 
Wingeier Frederick, painter, b 6o Mansfield av ~ rn o 
Wingeier Gottleib (Hattie), painter, h 805 W High I =EC: 
Wingeier John, painter, b 6o Mansfield av ! =i :a 
Winger Earnest, elk, r 19½ Public Square I= :C 
Wingert Benjamin F, farmer, h 654 N Sandusky ci ~ 
Winne Katherine, h 601 E Chestnut ~ C:: 
Winter Josephine L, music tchr, b 702 W High ~ -
Winterbotham Edward (Susie), h 105 Walnut = ..... 
Winterbotham Floyd, roach, b 105 Walnut ~ ..... 
Winterbotham Herbert (Ida), driver, h 105 Walnut c: 
Wintermute Catherine (wid Richard W), h 405 N Divis-~ '--
ion ~ • 
Wintermute Frank ( wid H Odgen), b 305 E Hamtramck ~ 
Wintermute Phoebe, student, b 405 N Division ~ 
Wintermute Wilbur S (Ora), painter, h 6 Greer m 0 
W interringer Joseph (Ella), butcher, h 14 Marion lii P · 
J A SCHAEFFER I SETTLEMENT OF : '-" • • ESTATES a Specialty; ~ 
ATTORNEY •AT• LAW [ Office: 2 and 4 BANNING BLDG.~ IIIIIIC: 
MT. VERNON, OHIO P. 0. BOX 261 ;o rn 
Winterringer Wilda, b 14 Marion ~ ..... 
W interringer Zenna, student, b 14 Marion ~ (A 
Winters Charles E (Mary), glasswkr, h 506 N Main ; ::::C: 
Winters Edward R, glasswkr, b 506 N Main :4 
Winters Gustave (Verna), glasswkr, h 606 E Front < :.,. ::a 
Winters Harry A, glasswkr, b 506 N Main ; g ~ 
Winters John, glasswkr, b 6o6 E Front ~ :e: ~ 
Wirt John S (Lucy C), uphlstr, h 406 N Mulberry ~2 ::l 5=1 
Wirwille Albert G (Callie), barber, h 213 W High C? > ::::! :z :z: 
Wise Samuel E, carp, h 501 Oak 11::11 i:, 
Wisner George A (Ida P; Wisner & Wisner), restaurant n ~ ~ 
229 S Main, h 225½ same :3 g;;: 
Wisner John (Jennie), glasswkr, h 3 E Chestnut ~ =:~ 
Wisner Joseph M (Esther; Wisner & Wisner), h I II W = - en 
Burgess ~ ~ ~ 
Wisner & Wisner, ( George A and J M Wisner), proprs ;l ~ ~ 
City Bottling Works 202 S Sandusky m ~ :! 
I\) c-:,::a 
Withe Mabel, mlnr, b 701 N Mulberry ~ ""..!"" 
Witherell Fannie ( wid Edwin), tchr, b 21 Mansfield av ::a g !: 
Withgott Frank (Ethel), dftsmn, h 509 E Vine a c,;;::l 
Hue yoa tried oar Delicioas 
Ice Cream Soda? 
Come in Now. 
Fo untain Alwaya Ronniar 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
1 West High Street. B o th Phonea 
;.__.= : 222 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY, 
~=l:i------------------------ ...... 
ci::: ! 'B ~olf Charles A, tinner, h w s Columbus rd 9 s B & 0 (S 
~ 'B~ V) . 
a::::a s·: Wolf Emma (wid Wm), h 109 E Burgess 
~ ~ Wolf Frederick C (Bessie), tinner, h 313 Oak 
c.::, :! Wolf Harry, appr, b 313 Oak 
~ if! Wolf John, lab, b 15 N Mulberry 
_.. • Wolf Wm B, brkmn, b 109 E Burgess 
Ln J Wolfe Arthur C, county surveyor, h New Delaware rd bey 
5= O limits 
Wolfe Burleigh, mach, b 189 Maplewood av 
0: a: Wolfe Edna, nurse, b 9 W Sugar 
9 Wolfe Emanuel C (Jennie), coremkr, h 109 Maplewood av 
Qg o Wolfe Grover C, elk RM S, b 109 Maplewood av 
I-~ u Wolfe M Jennie (wid Willis M), h 913 W High 
0~ ~ Wolfe Ray, student, b 109 Maplewood av -,= ~ Wolford Alice A (wid Thomas E), h 202 N Catherine 
a:.....,~o Wolford Clark (Mary E), expressman, h 900 E Vine d :E Wolford Ethel, mach, b 20I Chester 
I- !ii: "g Wolford Garrett, lab, b 678 N Sandusky z~; vVolford Joseph (Jennie), lab, h 205 Chester 
8g~ AT LOREY'S DRUG NYAL REMEDIES 
_.! § STORE 
ct§ § Wolford Lanson G (Jennie), coachman, h 102 N Center 
O:; ~ Run 
LaJ:!: -g ,1Wolford McCorman (Elizabeth), gardener, h 201 Chester 
ai:: • Wolford Nettie, b 102 N Center Run 
Z:;l "g WOLVERTON IRVING M (Florence), Vice Pres and 
LaJ~ : Chief Eng Mt Vernon Bridge Co, h ro6 E Gambier 
C, ~ Wood Clara M, tchr, b 502 E Vine 
Wood John C (Sarah J), elk P 0, h 502 E Vine 
~ Wood Walter J, musician, b 502 E Vine 
Woodford Albert E (Rosella), printer, h 506 N Jefferson 
• • Woodford Elizabeth A ( wid Francis), h 105 S Norton 
1/J..#ltt. Woodford Wm (Rebecca), h 305 Coshocton av 
.,_,,,, r, Wood hall Thomas (Rebecca), h 5 I 3 W Sugar 
Woodhull Ella M, b 704 W ,High 
Woods Campbell J (Zona), elk, h 108 Coshocton av 
Woods Ella M Mrs, h n s Elmwood Place 2 e Newark rd 
(S V) 
Woods John D (Beryl), glasswkr, h 500 E Front 
• Woodward Claude, lab, b 107 E V/ater 
.•--.. ·w oodward John A (Ida), lab, h 807 Howard 
F. M. COCHRAN 
CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT BLDG. MT. VERNON, O. 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
A1tt. for TRI-ST A TE LAND CO. 
PITKIN GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES 
BAKED GOODS, FRUITS 
W.olesale uil Retail Shoa, Notiou, etc. 6-8-tZ E. GillJIIER. Bolla Plr.o11e1: C"at. 114, Boll Z24 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 223 C, 
Woodward Walter, student, b 807 Howard . ..... 
Woolison John M (Bessie) , dep sheriff, h 205 Oak I• 1 
Woolison Paul (Ada ), elk, h 617 Gambier av z 
WOOLSON CARL C (Ruth M) , Sec and Treas The 
Woolson Co, h 1 14 E Lamartine av -
WOOLSON CO THE, Wm A Woolson Pres, Storey -
M Woolson Vice Pres, Carl C Woolson Sec and -
Treas, Proprs Woolson's Department Store, 125-127 en 
S Main, Both Phones 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, The Wool- -I 
son Co P roprs, Wholesale and Retail House Fur- ~ A 
nishings, Crockery, Glass, Tin, Enameled Ware and v, 
Holiday Goods, 125-127 S Main Both Phones (See 
left bottom lines) C: C, 
Woolson Robert B, patternmkr, b 504 E Vine :!!': g;:: 
WOOLSON STOREY M (Ida) , Vice Pres The Wool- -I -I 
son Co, h 602 E Vine, Cit Tel 191 Green ~ :S:-
WOOLSON WM A (Jennie C) , Pres The Woolson Co, r-
h 504 E Vine, Cit Tel 467 Black en 
WOOLWORTH F W CO, CS May Mgr, Notions, 209 ;;! ~ 
S Main -IC') 
Wootton Donald B, student, b 209 Park men 
Wootton Doris E, student, b 209 Park en -I 
W ootton John H ( Ada L), ins agt, h 209 Park :DIii m 
Wooster Fred E (Kathleen), oil producer, h 612f E Vine~ :a 
Worcester Wm H, b 400 E Burgess 
Workman Curtis A (Dora), driver, h 504 N Catherine 
Workman Irvin S (Ruth E), phys, h 102 S Gay 
Workman Leonard M (Ella), con tr, h 306 N Catherine 
Workman Wilson (Mary), car repr, h 509 Braddock 
Worley Cornelius W (Leona) , mach, h 311 Oak 
Worley Harry B, lab, b 107 E ·water 
Worley Hazel, student, b 302 W Chestnut 
Worley Hugh (Della), police, h 107 E Water O ?:J 
Worley Iva, student, b 409 W Chestnut ~ _ 
Worley John, h 311 Oak :D =.- -
W orley John Q, lab, h 409 W Chestnut 0 
Worley May, lndrs, b 403 N Mulberry :i -a" 
Worley Park D (Jennie ) , purch agt, h 302 W Chestnut ~ 
Wren tzel Adam B (Ann ) , tailor 7 S Mulberry, h 307 N i: :::;ai;:: 
Gay -
W rentzel Cecile, smstrs, b 307 N Gay £ ~ 
Wright Andrew, carp, r 920 W High -
W right Anna R Mrs, h 15 W Gambier ~ C-::, 
W right Austin J (Eliza ), car repr, h 402 Coshocton av 2 ~ 
W right A Bart ( Marie M ) , meter reader, h 102 N San-
dusky 
W right Benjamin, lab, h 236 S Main _ 
W right Charles L (Mamie ) , foreman The Ohio Fuel Sup-
ply Co, h 12 3d av 
H M BALL Proprietor of THE PURITY 
• • ICECREAMFACTORY 
407 EAST HIGH STREET CITIZENS 218 BELL346 
] ~ .::!24 R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VER J\"O::-; CJTY DIRECTORY. 
! 8 Wright Charles W (Grace), glasswkr, h 707 W Chestnut 
• ns 11 E,,c Wright Chauncey (Nancy A), lab, h 801 W Vine 
j :!: ":~ Wright Clinton M (Musa), roach, h 906 W Burgess 
j~ -; C/l Wright Edward M (Ella), elk, h 6o3 Gambier av 
"!;= ~"CS Wright Ethel L, dom, b 804 Mulberry f-t; 1; Wright Gerald L, student, b 906 W Burgess 
S ~ Wright Joseph, glasswkr, b 804 N Mulberry 
~ a Wright Lewis J, glasswkr, b 804 N Mulberry 
9 < -Wright Madge, b 319 N Norton 
C.. :I: Wright Maude B, student, b 402 Coshocton av 
Wright Milton, tel opr, b 402 Coshocton av 
• ~ Wright Minnie Mrs, h 319 N Norton 
0 ;j Wright Nannie E, tchr, b 603 Gambier av 
c::.) --i Wright O liver T (Sarah E), janitor, h 907 W Sugar 
6J Wright Rebecca, assorter, b 8o4 N Mulberry >- Wright Stewart J (Nora), carrier P 0, h 8o4 N Mulberry 
CC 10 Wright Wade (Rosa), lab, h 302 S Mechanic 
LL! ~ Wright Wm, harnessmkr, r 236 S Main 
......_ N Wright Wm, lab, b Mrs J Butcher (S V) 
::::: I: Wuchner Adolph (Jennie), h 5 S Gay 
jjj ~SJAMM'S G~~~NOS~~!~v!'o~p 
Q A Hudred Cenb in Valao for£,....,. Dollar Yoa Speaol 
LL.I 
c:.:> -
:z: 
C 
:z: 
cc: 
LU 
> 
....: 
:IE 
LU 
::c 
~ Wuchner Adolph jr, g lassctr, b 5 S Gay 
::e Wuchner Edward H (Edith M), tailor 7 P ublic Square, h 
0 123 E Sugar 
..i Wuchner Norman, glassctr, b 5 S Gay 
Si Wutzler Ernest M (Della), roofer, h 6o1 N Mulberry 
~ ynkoop Edward M (Sadie), farmer, h 4 Ne':"ark rd (S 
~ V) 
Wynkoop May, student, h 4 Newark rd (S V) 
Ci: Wynkoop Nellie, student, b 4 Newark rd ( S V) 
!!l Wysner Edward E (Cora), glasswkr, h 616 W Gambier 
~
o:i Wythe George D (Lenora), elk Simons Grocery, h 302 N 
Main 
Wythe Mabel (Wythe & Ogg) , b 701 N Mulberry 
i,,. Wythe Wm K (Katherine), newsdlr 207 W High, h 807 
~ N Gay 
~ WYTHE & OGG (Mabel Wythe and Clementine 
'II' Ogg) , Millinery, rog S Main, Cit Tel 862 Black 
0 
<:I' 
V 
... _. Yauger Flats, 8 E Chestnut 
Yauger George E (Olive), h 108 E Sugar 
Yerian Da vicl A (Carrie), elk, h 726 E Vine 
Yerian Emily ( wid David), b 800½ W Vine 
Yerian Wallace D, driver Adams Ex Co, b goo W Vine 
Yokum Grace, h 708 Main 
~ . ....,, _, -·· . . . . ., .. -. . . . . .... · . .. -~ ~ ~~·:·· ...... . 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 225 C til 
YOUNG AMERICA CLOTHING HOUSE, Isaac Ros- O ::I: 
enthall Propr, Clothing, Men's Furnishing, Trunks '!I > 
and Vailses, Etc, IOI S Main, Stauble Blk, Cit Tel~ --C, 
167-B l'I 
Young Elma, b 1000 Gambier av " -C, 
Young Emerson (Dora), lab, h 6o8 W Sugar ~ fn 
oung Frank L (Bessie B), jeweler 102 S Main, h 306 N ~ r-
Main =-:, l'TI 
YOUNG IRVIN (Aura E), County Auditor, h 404 E ~ ....,_, 
Gambier 5: ~ 
Young Jane, b 302 N Main 2= ~ 
Young John S, truckman, h 303 N West z 
Young Mary A, b 303 N West ::S::: 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, B B n > 
Williams Pres, B D Herron Vice Pres, W A Acker- ::i ,,..... 
man Treas, R H Kinney Genl Sec, 103 N Main, Tel N ~ 
Cit 148, Bell 120 ~ -r, 
Young Olive, b 1000 Gambier av ~ :;II 
Young Roxana W (wid Wm M), h 200 E Gambier ... ;;;:;a 
Young W 111, cook, b 6o8 W Sugar :! > 
B SIGN OF BIG HAND DRUG STORE :z AKER'S DIKE'S REMEDIES I ~ 
205 SOUTH MAIN ST. t:,. 
Young Wm, mach, b 1000 Gambier av ; C:-:, 
YOUNG WM W, Chattel and Salary Loans, 106 S Main,~ C:, 
Tel Cit 674, r 1000 Gambier av, Cit Tel 742 (See left ~ • 
bottom lines) 
Youngblood Geo W (Margaret), farmer, h 306 Calhoun~ -n 
Y oungblood Otis W ( Florence B), supt, h 8 Monroe _. C: 
Youst Wm (Ella), lab, h 104 Chester ~ :Z 
z 
Zeigler Claude (Viola), rig bldr, h 3 Maplewood av 
Zeisloft Eleanore, student, b 906 Howard 
Zeisloft Irene, b 906 Howard 
Zeisloft James (Catherine), mach, h 207 Oak 
Zeisloft Lena, b 906 Howard 
Zeisloft Sherman E (Alice), foreman, h 906 Howard 
Zeller Amelia, dom, b 406 N Main 
Zent Emily C ( wid Daniel), b 706 W Sugar 
Zent Frank (Marilla), mach, h 7o6 W Sugar 
Zimpher John, glasswkr, r 105 E Front 
Zink Elizabeth, waiter, b vVm Zink 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVFS 
and Complete House Furuishers 
,-m >= :z> 
C"') r-
1"1'1 C, 
U>-
1"1'1 :a 
:::x:, rn 
:5n 
C"') -I 
rnc::, 
::0 u, 
226 R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. . z - --- ---- ------------0 < Zink vVm (Theresa), lab, h s s Lewis, 2 e Columbus rd f' ~ (S V) 
'-I ..,. Zollars Harry D (Elizabeth), cook, h 3 W Burgess 
.!a ..,.. rZolman Carl C (Edna), elk, b 5 00 E Burgess 
~ lliif Zorn Wm, mach, r YMCA 
~ (J .,ZULANDT HENRY M, Merchant Tailor, 6½ E Vine, 
taii4 ; b IS Gay 
.J 
0~ s,.. ... 
0 .J ct: 
I-
~ ~ 
C '"'oS - -------------------= ~~ W. C. ROCKWELL FARM LAND CO. wi_c.;_ ~~~ri.1t...!:· 
C i:i :.0: ,. Money to Loa n on REAL 'r:'C!TATE ANO LOANS 
C., j~~ Fa rmaat5 Per Ce nt ~ 
_ .r .;.., Farm and City Property Exchanged Cit. Tel., 370 Creea ; Bell Tel., 97 R 
- Jl';I i:I = ,. F=·~ 
.Co~ .,. s .. 
::;Jji 
15 JJ1 ..... <"'o 
!! -~ i I! IS ;. .ij s 
IIC ~ Cl.~ 
CD .. 
ftl .. 
en 
Ill -ftl 
CD a: 
$100 REWARD 
Tb• Auodatlon of Amerkan Dlnc:tol')' 
Publ .. ber• will pa7 $100 reward for tlle 
arr .. t and convlc:tlon of aay per.oa or 
penou attemptln1t to collect moae1' oa 
tra.duleat director,. adv...U.emeata. 
WILLIAM H. BATES, SECRETARY, 
89 Third Avenue. New York City. 
Stauffer su11s 11AoE ro oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS _A.;;:.~:~=· :::ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain or Brussels. 
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Classified Business Directory !:;;; 
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Headings marked thus: "*" are inserted only by special contract. 
c:, 31: 
-m 
:=cl c:, m_ 
Mc-, 
=================== -t .. 
*ADVERTISING AGENT AND DISTRIBUTOR 
STEPHENS OMAR 0, 10 Third av 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 
Salisbury B E, 208 W High 
C) .-
~ :=cl m 
C) C") 
"""en z:-t 
c m 
:a:= 
*ALCOHOL, MORPHINE AND DRUG HABIT -I 
CURE :CZ:-
:Z 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av, Colum- ~ C:, 
bus, 0 rT1 
*ALUMINUM WARE :=cl 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
*AMBULANCE SERIVCE 
CHAPPELEAR, KAUFMAN & CO, 4 N Main 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main 
ARCHITECTS 
0 ::a 
l"I --tr-
:D -
2 -.:, 
_ ... c::, 
Anderson R C & W S, I I 1f S Main ~ r-
ART GOODS o :,a&::: 
Gorsuch & Sapp, 19 E Gambier ; ~ 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTME T STORE, 125-127 S Main~ C"':) 
z c::, W H WEST Cement Contractor · Mnfr. Water Proof Bldg. Block 
• • 612 W. GAMBIER. CIT. 351 Red: BELL 280 R 
tn ~ 228 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
'Z II),.... < m ARTISTS 
-0 CD 
C., 0: g Beaton Minerva Y Mrs, 3 E High -o .c Ii: 0 ~ *ASBESTOS GOODS 
0 ~ ~ BLACK FUR ACE CO THE, 306 S McKenzie 
:;:: 
Q 1J ·-z: cu ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
c( 1 Bermond C L, 21½ w s Public Square 
111 ~ Blair P B, 5-6 Banning bldg 
C/) I en Coyner George, 135½ S Main 
0:: ~ z Critchfield C E, 26½ Public Square 
LI.I 0: 4 Cromley L T, First Natl Bank bldg 
1 t, :E Devin Harry C, 101½ S Main 
LLI_. O Ewalt Columbus, 5-6 Banning bldg Z :C Ewing J D, 7-8 Kirk bldg 
> 0 ~ Gotshall S R, 12 S Main > I O Grahann J E, 26½ Public Square 
L&J D. Cl) Greer H H and R M, First Natl Bank bldg 
-:, ,t Hosack WA, First Natl Bank Bldg 
Houck L B, 1-2-3 Rogers block en Koons H W, 17 Public Square Koons W ,G 17 Public Square Koons W M, 17 Public Square 
Levering F 0, 9 E High 
IR Neal & Sapp, 130¼ S Main > Owen & Carr, I Banning bldg Rawlins D B, 1 W Vine 
Rimer W F, 135½ S M"ain Z Robinson W L, 25¼ Public Square ROCKWELL W C, 209½ S Main· 
SCHAEFFER J A, 15½ S Main 
Stillwell L C, 21½ w s Public Square 
Waight & Moore, 112½ S Main 
Wilkins P L, 1-2-3 Rogers block 
~ AUTOMOBILES 
~ Auto Inn, rr n e cor Public Square 2 CORNELL BROS, s of Viaduct, junction of the Newark and Columbus rds ( S V) 
Mt Vernon Auto Sales Co, 317 S Main 
c( Sanderson Auto Co, 314 S Main 
*BABY CARRIAGES 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Main 
*BAGS 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
Fuml. tore THE c. R. PARISH co. °stuU:~c 
CARPETS, STOVES, LINOLEUM 
"'If it la a Good Article. we have It" 
R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 229 J:II 
*BAKED GOODS :z 
PITKIN R W, 6 -8-12 W Gambier 
BAKERS 
Acme Baking Co, I 17 W High 
Cerea Malta Bakery, 222 S Main 
Jones G H, 107 W High 
Mt Vernon Food Co, 113 E Pleasant 
C 
rt, 
:,;J 
BANKS #ft 
First National Bank, 16 S Main \,I # 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK, 24-25 w s Public o 
S~are 1 
NEW KNOX NATIONAL BANK THE, 1 S Main ~ 
BARBERS lllllllllllliia 
Beaty & Snyder, 227 S Main 
Bricker F A, 306 Main 
Curtis House Barber Shop, 10 Public :square 
Draper C B, 7 W Vine 
Hess R E, rr 11 W High 
Keys G B, 308 S Main 
McKay C H, 123 S Catherine 
Mavromats Pete, 106 W High 
Micheaux Edgar, s s Columbus rd 21 s B & O, ( S V) 
Seibold F C, 507 W High 
Smith F L, 211 N Division 
Spence J M, 8 E Vine 
Staunton H J, 217 W High 
Staunton J A, 101 S Main (basement) 
Stillwell Obadiah B, 2~3 E Burgess 
Taylor C A, 118 S Ma!n 
Thayer G E, 21 N Mam 
Thayer W H, basement I Public S 
Union Barber Shop, 223 S 11:ain quare 
~n CD 
~ ::j rn .,,;:::i....., *BARREL M,<\~lJF ACTURERS 
NORTHWESTERN ELEy f\ 
Chestnut and B & 0 l'OR & MILL CO 
:z: m --THE, ~~ Cl) 
m..,. -4 
en N -,, .,. en BILLI.ARDS ~ 
. ND POOL 
Barre L A, 14 S Main 
Beaty & Snyder, 227 S Majtl. 
FLORIST ~N Ro~~J!!n~ 
~ ~~£ : Pbonee, Cit. 137; BeU 279 R 
"'0P : 117 S, MAIN, Cit. TeL 137 R 
co m ::::0 
m~O 
~~z 
• -t 
~ 
ca 
& 230 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
=----------------------.. 
IE BILLIARDS AND POOL - Concluded. < ~ Bricker Fred A, J06 S Main 
Ea- ~ CITY CIGAR STORE, 2 Public Square 
c,.) g: Thayer W H, basement I Public Square 
c Turner J F, 2 W High 
,. "' ;ii 
~ z BLACKSMITHS 
2!:; I Cochran & Osborn, no S Mulberry 
Q Coil EN, 401 W Vine 
~ CORNELL BROS, s of Viaduct 'junction of 
11a1i11 rn Columbus rds ( S V) < ~ Crider EL, 6 N Mulberry 
0 ~ Griffin F L, I 6 S Mulberry 
"- Krafft & Son, 3 W Curtis 
CQ ~ Mill F W, I I Coshocton av 
~ a:i Silcott & Rineheart, 7-9 W Front 
.._. Wall L C, 14 W Front 
Z Weigand E G, 1.5 W Front <:;; *BLANKETS 
~ 
~ 
(.iJ 
> ..... 
..:I 
... 
~ ,JOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
a: .... ... 
V, 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
~ :\meld Merchandise Co The, III-113 S Main 
~ McCrystal Anna, 1.5 N Main 
~ NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
- WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 
Main 
*BOOTS AND SHOES 
(See also Shoes) 
SPITZER HOWARD, 11 S Main 
BOTTLERS 
Wisner & Wisner, 202 S Sandusky 
_ _.1 BOX MANUFACTURERS 
Newark and 
12.5-127 s 
Barnard Bros, w s C A & C I n Pennsylvania av (S V) .... ---F *BRICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS 
C RANSOM 0, 10.5 W Gambier 
I *BRIDGE ERECTION 
C--::, WEST W H, 612 W Gambier 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~~/sT. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furni1hin1r1, Crockery, GlaH, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
SUM au Notiou 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked-Goods-Canned 
Both P!iones' 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 231...., 
BRIDGE MANUFACTURERS c:" 
MT VERNON BRIDGE CO THE, office 509 W Sugar ~ 0 
BROOM MANUFACTURERS ~ I 
Davis J F, 111½ E Water 
*BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
WEST W H, 612 W Gambier 
*BUILDING MATERIAL 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301 W High 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 324-326 S Main 
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
=~ c:, .. ;u, 
[llQ 
{i 
i ~a• 
Q. ,.. II :r i:, 
,0 ft Q, 
Citizen's Building Loan & Savings Assn, First 
Bank bldg 
Natl !. ~ g' 
- (II 
Home Building & Loan Co The, 51 Public Square 
Knox Savings & Loan Assn, Main n w cor Vine 
*BURIAL CASES 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main 
*CANDIES 
CANDYLAND, 116 S Main 
*CANNED GOODS 
PITKIN R W, 6-8-12 W Gambier 
SIMO 'S GROCERY, 1 N Main 
tp ft = 
""Q. ~ 
Ill t/1 fll 
;- ,.. 0 
Iii -0 : ; 
=i' !'l ~ a i' g_ 
0 Cl i, 
:i. S' tA 
fl - s. 
~ ~ a: 
i:, r,q > 
Q. s: ~ 
~~(II 
ma~ 
CARPET MANUFACTURERS AND CLEANERS ~ ; ;1 
0 0 'JI 
DUNLAP RUG WORKS, w s Catherine 4 n Pleasant n c:: • 
- :I a: 
.., -· 0 
CARPETS AND RUGS -< ;;t° ~ 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 211-215 S Main !2 ~ e. 
PARISH C R CO, w s Public Square ::0 S' ~ 
ROWLANDS & CO, 131-133 S Main ~ [ o. 
.., • CA 
0 :!: C 
C: = ~
CORNELL BROS, s of Viaduct junction of Newark m 5· n 
{ll r,q C. 
and Columbus rds (S V) 
CARRIAGE AND AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
CARRIAGES 
CORNELL BROS, s of Viaduct junction the Newark and 
Columbus rds (S V) · 
51 Mo NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 
• N.,=:tr_GR=~o =:~~~ABLES, CA~N!_G~!!! 
• z 232 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
C) cC 
c.:» <' *CEMENT 
o8 ~ CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier =-::: j SUN LUMBER CO THE, 324-326-328 S Main 
--' WEST W H, 612 W Gambier 
C) . 
a., !: *CEMENT STONE 
_,j ~ WEST W H, 612 W Gambier 
- Ill c:ic: 0 *CHATTEL LOANS 
cC YOUNG W W, 106 S Main 
c., 
CC *CHINA WARE 
~ ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main 
Cl c DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 2II-215 S Main 
Z: NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
C :C ROWLANDS & CO, 131-133 S Main 
a: tc; WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Main 
LL.I c:» 
I- 2= *CHOP FEED 
U) 
ui ~ EAGLE ROLLER MILLS, 310 W Vine 
LL.I 
a: >- CIGAR MANUFACTURERS 
-.I ~ Agnew J H, 5 W High 
C I- Barre L C, 14 S Main 
:? c..) Haine C W, 207 S Main 
C L&J Kilkinney CA, II8 S Main 
LL.I 2: Smithhisler Geo, II-17 Vine 
::EC TAUGHER TE, 1 E High 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO 
BAKER G R & CO, 205 S Main 
Barre L A, 14 S Main 
CITY CIGAR STORE, 2 Public Square 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, u5 S_ Main 
PALACE PHARMACY, 1 E High 
*CIGARETTE AND TOBACCO CURE 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av, Colum-
bus, 0 
CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTION 
STEPHENS OMAR 0, 10 3d av 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
CLARK HERBERT A, 907 W Gambier 
,A1. ~FmeFUNERAL 
~~ FURNISHINGS 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 2s3 C :, --------------- :c 
CLOTHES CLEANERS 0 ......., 
::i ~ Champion Dye Works, 13 E Gambier ,. -0 
McCormick J F, II S Mulberry ~ 
Sanitary Dry Cleaning Co, 5 W Vine " -C, 
CLOTHING 
Fashion Shop The, 135 S Main 
Hopkins G R, 116 W High 
Levison Joseph, IOI W High 
Lewis M C, 120 S Main 
Lurie Harry, 225 S Main 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
Porter & Porch, IO S Main 
STAMM GOOD CLOTHES SHOP, 104 S Main 
STAUFFER AF, 2 N Main 
Young America Clothing House, IOI S Main 
COAL 
.r- rn 
~ .--
~ rn 
:c > 
~ ::a 
~ ---
z :::=:: 
n > 
3 C: 
N 
~ ~ 
: 35: 
:! > z Louisa Coal Co, 7-8 Struble bldg Knox Lumber & Coal Co, W Vine 
MT VER ON ICE DELIVERY CO THE, 404 W Garn-~ 
~ bier ~ 
*COLD STORAGE ~ c-) 
MT VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO THE, 404 W Garn ~ C) 
bier ,ii • 
*CONCRETE AND CEMENT 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301 W High 
*COMPOSITION ROOFING 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 324-328 S Main 
*COMPRESSED AIR CLEANING 
DUNLAP RUG WORKS, w s Catherine 4 n Pleasant 
CONFECTIONERY 
CANDYiLAND, n6 S Main 
Crispette Factory, 312 S Main . 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE (Huyler's), II5 S Mam 
PALACE PHARMACY, 1 E High 
Schiappacasse A, 103 W High 
Schiappacasse Charles, 130 S Main . 
WOOL ON'S DEPARTl\IENT STORE, 125-127 S Mam 
S & M LUMBER, CEMENT anderson cCreary and !~~~N~~!TER 
301 West Hlgb St. CHL Phone 234. Bell Phone236-11 Building Material 
..I :iE ffi 234 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
0 Q $ CONTRACTORS-BUILDERS 
0 Q w CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
0. 0: i RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier 
CONTRACTORS-CEMENT llJ E CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
r, Z CONTRACTORS-GENERAL 
I.I.~ Anderson RC & W S, 111½ S Main 0 m CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier a: RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier · 
I- WEST W H, 612 Gambier 
~ CONTRACTORS-PAVING (/) I CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier 
~ ~ CORN MEAL 
..... 0 NORTHWESTERN ELEV ATOR & MILL CO THE, ct ~ Chestnut and B & 0 
I .. f ,:,CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE 
\,,J O NOVE LTY STORE THE, 200 S Main - f \\ OOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Main 
O I ,;:CURES-LIQUOR, DRUGS AND TOBACCO 
i- KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av, Co->~ lumbus, 0 
I- ~ *CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES :> NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
- m PARISH C R & CO, w s Public Square 
0 ~ *CUT GLASS 
___ a: ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main 
C HENLEY J RALPH, 117 S Main 
0: ~ 8 *CUTLERY 
C( ..Jen NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
:::i m: WOOLSON DEPARTME T STORE, 125-127 S Main 
..I (t ; *DOLL CARTS iii t- u:: NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
Stauffer su1rs 1AoE 10 oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.;;;~:~:· :::ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain or Brussels. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 235 
DENTISTS 
Beck C A, 12 S Main 
~ 
CD CD 
Beggs E C, 3 E H igh CCII» 
Deeley W S, Cooper block 
Gray C M, 11 1 S Main 
McIntosh R L, 106 S Main 
Semple & Crumley, 101½ S Main 
Union Painless Dentist , 20 1 S Main 
*DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY 
ANKENY RB & CO, 4 S Main 
HENLEY J RALPH, 117 S Main 
*DIKE'S REMEDIES 
BAKER G R & CO, 205 S Main 
-·-en 
&r I:' 
~ .. 
om ..... 
.. CD 
im 
c= .1:1. 
en .,... . -m= =m 
*DRUG CURES 1:1. = n 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av, Colum- n ir 
bus, 0 I» -:s DRUGGISTS 
Allen W F, 8 S Main 
BAKER GR & CO, 205 S Main 
Dever Drug Store, 26 Public Square 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY, 1 W High 
LO REY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S Main 
PALACE PHARMACY, 1 E High 
Scribner's P harmacy, 20 N Main 
TAUGER THOMAS E, 1 E High 
DRY GOODS 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 2n-215 
Meyer-Lindorf Co T he, n9-121 S Main 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
Ringwalt J S Co The, 7 S Main 
ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES 
Mt Vernon Electric Co The, 30-31 Public Square 
ELECTRICIANS 
Smoots & Dorsey, 18½ Pub\ic Square 
W hittington Co, 13 W H igh 
S Main 
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
Plumbing Supplies and Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
Steam aad Hot Water Heatinir 301 W. GAMBIER CiL 171 R .. ; BeD 18' W 
D) 
Cl. 
I» 
:a 
• 
r-
• 
-a 
c:::, -:,ii;:-
~ 
c:-:, 
= • -,,. 
a: C, 
-·CD 
C, -:::r -• c:::, 
~ 11236 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
• i: *EMBALMERS 
Q)E I- CHAPPELEAR, KAUFMAN & CO, 4 N Main 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main ce-
.c O *ENGINES-STEAM AND GAS i ~ COOPER C & G CO THE, Sandusky cor Sugar 
Z:LLI ENGRAVERS 
.,._ Q HENLEY J RALPH, 117 S Main 
0 EXPRESS COMPANIES 
)- :' U S Express Co, 18 Public Square 
~8 FEED 
t-- Baltzell C M, 9 N Sandusky 
c.) ad BRADFIELD L S, 20-22 E Front 
UJ Clutter Bro:,, 103 W Gambier · 
0: ~ EAGLE ROLLER MILLS, 310 W Vine 
- ..I Kerr & Son, es Newark rd 2 s Viaduct (S V) 
Q O Smith W J, 509-511 W Vine 
-g fl. *F E ED BARNS 
aS • PITKIN R W, 6-8-12 W Gambier 
CC ..I SPITZER JOHN A, 206-208 S Mulberry 
UJ • STAR LIVERY BARN, 102½ E Front 
t; 0: *FINISHED BUILDING MATERIAL 
cE > SUN LUMBER CO THE, 324-328 S Main 
W m *FLOORS-CEMENT 
CC Q CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
...J I.LI RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier 
c3 :C *FLORAL DESIGNS 
- (I) AHERN JOHN W, e s Newark av 2 s Martinsburg rd 
Q - (S V) 
UJ ..J FLORISTS 
:i: m AHERN JOHN W, e s Newark av 2 s Martinsburg rd 
:::) (S V) 
~ fl. Sharp C E, 203 S Main 
:A.• I Spearman G R, w s Sandusky I n of limits 
*FLOUR 
EAGLE ROLLER MILLS, 310 W Vine 
*FLOUR MILLS 
EAGLE ROLLER MILLS, 3 IO W Vine 
NORTHWESTERN ELEV ATOR & MILL CO THE, 
Chestnut and B & 0 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
CITIZENS s14 BELL 124 20-22 E. Front 
-------------------- :It 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 2373 
--------------------- ii 
FLOUR AND FEED 
BRADFIELD LEVI S, 20-22 E Front 
*FLOWER SHOP 
AHERN J W, 117 S Main 
*FOUNDATIONS 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier 
FOUNDRIES 
BLACK FURN ACE CO THE, 306 S McKenzie 
COOPER C & G CO THE, Sandusky cor Sugar 
*FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, n5 S Main 
FRUITS 
Four Bros, 219 S Main 
*FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
PITKIN R W, 6-8-12 W Gambier 
SIMON'S GROCERY, 1 N Main 
*FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main 
FURNACE MANUFACTURERS 
BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 306 S McKenzie 
FURNITURE 
Blocher J M & Co, 216-218 W High 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main 
PARISH C R, w s Public Square 
ROWLANDS & CO, 131-133 S Main 
FURNITURE REPAIRERS 
Handley F W, 9 N Mulberry 
FURS 
FLAHERTY A J, S E Front 
YOU WILL 'ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
FRESH. Give us a Trial 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
1 West Hiah Street. Both Phones 
: 
~ 
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"V 
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Cl 
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::c 
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238 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY . 
._: ..e""' GARAGES 
C,') ~; CORNELL BROS, s of Viaduct junction of Iewark and 
ffi ::? 8 Columbus rd., ( S V) m ~:i Mt Vernon Auto Garage, 33 s s Public Square 
:& oi::: cc '-v-' GAS COMPANIES 
c::, j Coshocton Gas Co The, 101½ S Main 
Sl:-
Ln § *GAS BURNERS-SECTIONAL 
~ ~ BLACK FURN ACE CO THE, 3o6 S McKenzie 
*GAS ENGINE MANUFACTURERS 
0: 9 COOPER C & G CO THE, Sandusky cor Sugar 
Ogo 
I- i..: u *GAS LIGHT SUPPLIES caa: 0~;:: KNOX PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 301 W Gambier 
<( j::::: cic NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
0:~~ WOOL.SON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
I-~ -a Mam :'i ~ *GAS STOVES Z: ~ MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier 
Q!::::! =? WOOLSO 'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Main o=g; 
.J fi\! c GAS AND OIL COMPANIES -c 0 
<( ci ~ Mohican Oil & Gas Co The, First Natl Bank bldg 
a:~ o Ohio Fuel Supply Co The, 46 Public Square u Upham Gas Co The, 23 w s Public Square 
1.1:z: "CS • ... -c Z~.: GE NERAL REPAIR SHOP 
t.ti:S : Mackey J B, 7 S Mulberry ... Cl. 
C, ct GLASS MANUFACTURERS 
~ Essex Glass Co The, e s Newark rd ¼ mile s Dry Creek 
~ ( S V) 11-- Pittsburgh Plate Gla.,s Co, n s Delaware 1 w C A & C 
• J (S V) c--:) ,:,GLASSWARE 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Main 
,.. C :;:GO-CARTS < PARISH C R CO, w s Public Square 
• 
C w w w YOUNG Cit~~~~~!:~74 
• • MT, V ERNON : : OHIO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
FARMERS' 1011ii~~~1~nd PITKIN 
8-10 E. FRONT ST. & ___ _ ---==~:_:::...:_..:._ ________ 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 239 ::II 
*GOLD CURES -
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, rn87 Dennison av Colum- Jg = 
bus, 0 -· -
GRAIN 
BRADFIELD L S, 20-22 E Front 
• S"l:I 
mt .... 
*GRAIN ELEVATORS O I» 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO THE, = cir 
Chestnut and B & 0 -
; I» 
*GRANITEWARE = 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main ~ 1:1. 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Main U,.., . -*GRAPHAPHONES I» = 
ANKENY RB & CO, 4 S Main = I» 
PENN L C, 18 E Gambier CL = 
*GRATE MANUFACTURERS fl i: 
BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 3o6 S McKenzie = 
*GRATES AND MANTELS 
RANSOM 0, rn5 W Gambier 
*GRAVE VAULTS 
WEST W H, 612 W Gambier 
*GREENHOUSES 
AHERN JOHN W, es Newark av 2 s of Martinsburg rd 
GROCERS- WHOLESALE 
Barber & Co, 9 W Gambier 
Kelser-Dowds Co The,· 400 S Main 
PITKIN R W, 6-8-12 W Gambier 
GROCERS- RETAIL 
Bartlett's Grocery, 44 Public Square 
Bell F E, rn8 W High 
Bell T E, 520 Gambier av 
Bennington D F, 701 W High 
Bishop's Cash Grocery, rn5 W High 
Brockoven WA, 12 E Gambier 
Church & Son, 1 IO Park 
Cole R L, 401 N Sandusky 
Comstock W W, I 19 W High 
Cooke V H, cor Irwin and Wooster rds, Academia 
Cranmer Paul, 513 N Sandusky 
Du,rbin F J, 217 E Burgess 
I» 
CL 
I» 
:a 
• .--
• 
-a 
c:::, -,..:::-
(le, 
c-:a 
= • 'Ila 
:31: c:, 
-·CD n-
::::r -• 0 -· -. 
THE PURITY ICE CREAM FACTORY 
,01 EAST HIGH ST., MT. VERNON ff. M. BALL, PROP. ~.i8 
j ~ 240 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNO~ CITY DIRECTORY. 
t 8 GROCERS - RETAIL - Concladed . 
. ~ at: Fletcher H E, 3 E Vine 
j~ ·e 0 Friel J T & Son, 214 W High 
u ~ 1 fl.I Henegan P J, II W Vine 
i = ~"1:1 Hoar O C, 709 W High 
:,; "i] ; Kilkenney E W, 713 W High 
S O Lee John, 5o6 N Main 
a> 01: McNabb G W, 139 S Main 
~ < Mayer & Lambiotte, 310 S Main 
i:i,... :C Mendenhall & Cramer, II2 W High 
--- Patterson C P, IOI Coshocton av 
O • ~ Phillips J W, 9 W High 
ltJ PITKIN R W, 6-8-12 W Gambier 
c.) ..:i Poppleton Grocery Co The, 23 E Gambier 
6l Porter, W D, 300 S Main >- IQ Rawlinson & Co, 301 S Main 
Q: 10 Richardson J P, s s Columbus rd 27 s B & 0 (S V) 
I.LI ~ Russell Manford, 533 Gambier av 
> N SIMONS' GROCERY, 1 N Main _ I: Spangler F B, w s Columbus rd II s B & 0 (S V) 
~ CJ Taylor A P & Son, 41 I W High 
LIJ ~ Teeter A J, 16 N Main 
6l Trimble J D, 100 W High 
Q foe Tydings F L, IOI S Jackson 
Wery Zelia, Crystal n e cor Leroy (S V) 
HACK LINES ~! 
c:S Davidson TA, 110 S Mechanic 
,J -:z 
Q 
z: 
cc: 
LIJ 
> 
• 
I-
& 
LI.I 
:c • 
i HARDWARE 
~ Bennett F L, 307 S Main 
~ Bird Bros, 9 S Main 
Bogardus & Co, 22 w s Public Square 
!Ill Bope C A, 114 S Main 
!!! Henderson A B, 228 S Main 
IQ Smith & Bartlett, IOI S Mulberry 
~ WOOLSO 'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Main 
i,.. HARDWOOD LUMBER 
gj Walker J M, 3II W Gambier 
~ HARNESS AND SADDLERY 
i Cooper & Atwood, 34-35 Public Square 
'Oji Flaharty A J, 5-7 E Front 
Ilger C W, 16 W Vine 
Knox L W, 22 W Vine 
HATS AND CAPS 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main . 
STAMM GOOD CLOTHES SHOP, 104 S Mam 
STAUFFER AF, 2 N Main 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
C :, 
:c 
241~ > ____ _____ H_A_ Y _________ ~ -0 
.. -0 
BRADFIELD L S, 20-22 E Front ~ ..... 
McConnell J S Co The, 400 W Gambier I • • 
Mt Vernon Hay Co, 5r6 W High ~ r-
~ m 
*HEATING STOVE MANUFACTURERS :X: > 
BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 3o6 S McKenzie S: ::a 
~ 'II 
HIDES 2 ::S::: 
FLAHERTY A J, 5 E Front > 
Keefer & Do.dson, 14 E Gambier 0 
McConnell J S & Co, 400 W Gambier a C::: 
Sawvel Wm P, 401 S Main ~ -r, 
: :i: 
:! > :z 
*HITCHING BARN 
SPITZER J A, 2o6-208 S Mulberry 
HORSESHOER$ 
See Blacksmiths !~ 
HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS 
MT VERNON HOSPITAL SANITARIUM, n5 
Hamtramck 
; (-:, 
w t c:, 
:ii:, • 
Mt Vernon Medical and Surgical Sanatarium, 9 W Sugar > -r, 
*HOT WATER HEATING ~ ~ 
KNOX PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 301 W Gambier C: ffl ..... 
HOTELS ~ ~ 
American House, 16 E Front C"") r-
Commercial Hotel, 312-314 S Main m 
Curtis House, Public Square s e cor Main C 
Farmers Hotel, 24 E Vine Cl) -
Hotel Fultz, 303 S Main ~ ::g 
HOTEL VENDOME (Am Plan $2.50 upward) , 58-60 S < ~ 
3d, opp S~te Capitol, Columbus, 0 c=; ~ 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
Arnold Merchandise Co The, II 1-113 S Main . 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 211-213 S Mam 
MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier 
ROWLANDS & CO, 131-r3,1 S Main 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete House Furnishers 
mo 
::,0 
VJ 
j~~ (/)242 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
r ;,1 !!! - HOUSE MOVERS 11 !~ CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
.Clc::i 1-
*ICE CREAM i =l o 
!,I~ III CANDYLAND, u6 S Main 
~·;;.: a: 
- ~-= -
& _,. Q I CE CREAM MANUFACTURERS 
i i ;> PURITY ICE CREAM FACTORY, w s Division 1 n _o..,, H' h :. .. .. I- 1g llj O ICE DEALERS ;c i MT VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO THE, 404 W 
•!i 0 Gambier 
1 = ~ !2 ICE MANUFACTURERS m~ • , -~ 
'J ~i a: MT VERNON ICE DELIVERY CO THE, 404 W Gam-
j• I c1 Ill bier t ! :)ii INSURANCE AGENTS 
)Ii! 0 Daniels O G, 36 Public Square 
•=- Garber D Lewis, 502 E Chestnut 
Gates H C, I 12 S Main 
Graham J M, rn6 S Main 
Hunt L T, 36 Public Square 
Peterman S H, 136½ S Main 
SALISBURY C K, 26½ Public Square 
Stream & Rimer, 135½ S Main 
WELSH WM J (DOC), 16 E Gambier 
WELSH & SCHAEFFER, 2 Banning bldg 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
(Accident) 
AMERICAN CASUALTY CO OF READING, PA, W 
J (Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier 
FEDERAL CASUALTY CO OF DETROIT, MICH, 
W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 16 E Gambier 
MARYLAND CASUALTY INSURANCE CO, Charles 
~ K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public Square 
.. ST AND ARD ACCIDENT IN SURA CE CO OF DE-.:.= TROIT, MICH, Charles K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public 
- Square 
~ (Automoile) 
A BOSTON INS CO THE, Welsh & Schaeffer agts, 2 Ban-
-- ning blclf!' ( see center lines) -~~;..;.;~..;..;.~---------------
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
-· 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.=~;::~=· :;;rer 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druae ta Mad e Frorn Your O ld Inarain or Bruaaela. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 243 
(Bonding) 
AMERICAN BONDING CO OF BALTIMORE, MD, 
Charles K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public Square 
EMPIRE STATE I S CO, Welsh -& Schaeffer agts, 2 
Banning bldg ( see center lines) 
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND I SURANCE 
COMPANY OF BOSTON, MASS, W. J (Doc) 
Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier 
(Burglary) 
AMERICAN CASUALTY OF NEW YORK, w J 
C, 
Pl z 
-I -en 
-I 
en (Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier 
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING & I 
Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier 
S CO, W J (Doc) CC, 
:a:m 
=iZ-
(Casualty) rn ;;! 
FIDELITY AND CASUALTY INS CO, Wm Welsh agt, C, r-
2 Banning bldg (see center lines) ~ ::z, 
(Fire) = ~
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO, WATERTOWN, ffl en 
NEW YORK, Charles K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public en -I 
Square J::.m 
BOSTON INS CO THE, Welsh & Schaeffer agts, 2 Ban- i! ::::D 
ning bldg ( see center lines) 
BUFFALO COMMERCIAL INS CO OF BUFFALO, N ~ ~ 
Y, W J (Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier :z 
BUFFALO GERMAN INS CO OF BUFFALO, N Y, ... -I 
W J (Doc), Welsh aet 16 E Gambier C::, :a: 
CENTRAL MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL INS CO, ,.'" 
Wm Welsh agt, 2 Banning bldg (see center lines) 
COLUMBIANJ-\ CO MUTUAL INS CO, Wm Welsh O ::a 
agt, 2 Banning bldg I'll • 
COMMERCIAL FIRE INS CO OF WASHINGTO , D -I r-
e, W J (Doc) Welsh agt 16 E Gambier ! • 
DAYTON MUTUAL FIRE' INS CO, DAYTON, 0, W =i -a 
J (Doc) Welsh agt I6 E Gambier • c::t 
EMPIRE CITY FIRE'I S CO OF EW YORK, W J ,-
(Doc) Welsh agt I6 E Gambier !: ~ 
FIRE ASSOCIATI01N Wm Welsh agt, 2 Banning bldg 0 
FIREMAN'S IN~URANCE CO, OF NEWARK, N J, :z: ~ 
Charles K Sah bury agt 2 6½ Public Square g C-:, 
GERMAN FIRE I SDRA CE co OF PITTSBURG, ,. 
PA, Charles K Salisbury agt, 2 6½ Public Square a ~ ----.:::::::.:.::....:~-~====-==-c EM ENT WORK-PAVING, FOUNDATIONS, ETC. REINFORCED- STEEL- WATERPROOF 
6Iz W. GAMBIER Cit. 3Sl Red ; Bell 280 R 
U') i 244 R. L. POLK & CO.'S MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. = ""' a:: II) CD INSURANCE COMPANIES - FIRE - Concluded. 
0 
0 Z 8 HUDSON UNDERWRITERS OF NEW YORK, W J fi3 ~ f (Doc ) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier (see side line) 
a:: Q a HUDSON UNDERWRITERS, Welsh & Schaeffer agts, 
I- J 2 Banning bldg ( see center lines) 
C a. O JERSEY FIRE UNDERWRITERS OF NEW ARK, N 
~ O J, W J (Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier (see side line) 
~ Knox County Mutual Insurance Co The, 108 E High 
~ ( ~ MANSFIELD MUTUAL FIRE INS CO, Wm Welsh agt, 
rJl 2 Banning bldg (see center lines) :c ~ Z MERCHANTS' AND MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL < INS CO, Wm Welsh agt, 2 Banning bldg 
a:: ~ :i MIL WAUKEE MECHANICS' FIRE INS CO OF MIL-
~ bl s WAUKEE, WIS, Chas K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public 
~ Square 
~ bl MINSTER MUTUAL FIRE INS CO, W J (Doc) Welsh 
"l O agt, 16 E Gambier 
:C rJl MONO GAHELA UNDERWRITERS AGENCY OF 
Q. "It' PHILA, PA, W J (Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier 
NASSAU FIRE INSURANCE CO OF BROOKLYN, N 
(/) 
Y, Charles K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public Square 
NATIONAL INS CO OF CINCIN ATI, 0, W J (Doc) 
\ ,Velsh agt, 16 E Gambier 
IIIR NORTHERN FIRE INSURANCE CO OF NEW YORK, > Chas K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public Square NORTllWESTERN NATIONAL INS CO THE, Wm 
Welsh agt, 2 Banning bldg ( see center lines) Z NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL INS CO OF MIL-WAUKEE, WIS, W J (Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gam-
bier 
OHIO FARMERS' INS CO THE, Wm Welsh agt, 2 Ban-
ning bldg ( see center lines) 
OHIO MUTUAL INS CO, Wm Welsh agt, 2 Banning 
bldg ( see center lines) 
OLD COLONY INS CO OF BOSTON, MASS, W J 
(Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier 
PITTSBURG FIRE INSURANCE CO OF PITTS· Z BURG, PA, Chas K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public Square PITTSBURG FIRE U DERWRITERS INS CO, Chas 
K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public Square 
ct SECURITY FIRE INS CO OF DA VE ·po RT, IA, W J (Doc) Wei h agt, 16 E Gambier 
ST AND ARD FIRE INS CO OF NEW JERSEY, W J 
(Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier 
TEUTONIA FIRE I SURA CE CO, PITTSBURG, 
PA, Charles K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public Square 
WESTERN MUTUAL FIRE INS CO, Wm Welsh agt, 
2 Banning bldg 
C R PARISH Co If Yo~ Want Satiafaction 
• • • Call C1tizena 4SO Red 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 245 .... 
(Life) .,_.,, 
John Hancock Life Insurance Co, 502 E Chestnut 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co, II I S Main 0 
NATIONAL BEN FRANKLIN INS CO OF PITTS- o 
BURGH, PA, W J (Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS CO W J 
(Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E Gambier ' ..,., 
STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO OF INDIANAPOLIS 
IND, Charles K Salisbury agt, 26½ Public Square ' --• :z (Plate Glass) 
AMERICAN CASUALTY CO, W J (Doc) Welsh agt, "-
16 E Gambier \al # 
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND INS CO, W J 
(Doc) Welsh agt, 16 E e;ambier 
MUTUAL PLATE GLASS INS CO OF SHELBY, 0, ?= ::r::a-
Wm Welsh agt, 2 Banning bldg :JE :Z 
;..c, 
:z 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av, Co- ~ Cl):C 
lumbus, 0 ~ ffl 
*IN EBRIATE CU RES 
*INSTITUTES- LIQUOR AND DRUG CURES 0 ffl :z ..... 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av, CoTum- ~~ :::::ar 
bus, 0 s;:; ;;;:ai 
JEWELERS ~~ ffl 
~a -t a~> 
~s r-
~ .. :e 
ANKENY RB & CO, 4 S Main 
Clough F A, 13 S Main 
HENLEY J RALPH, 117 S Main 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
Young F L, 102 S Main 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 
Harter G S, 4 Rogers bldg 
PERKINS J W, 7 Kirk bldg 
... !;;l 
"""' ~tt 0 
P<:c:, = 
~~ -
CD (n 
!'" -c 
*KEELEY INSTITUTES -n 0 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av, Colum- ~ C: 
bus, 0 ~ -I 
*KITCHEN CABINETS -2 
PARISH C R CO, w s Public Square --------------------
CITIZENS 137 BELL 279 R 
GREENHOUSE, NEW ARK AV. 
FLOWER SHOP, 11 7 S. MAIN 
CITIZENS 137 R 
U) 
:-4c, 
& 246 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. =~~=-=-=-===---=-~--------------
~ LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
~ DOWDS A A DRY, GOODS CO THE, 211- 215 S Main 
:!!: NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
:,,: 
"' ~ *LATH AND SHINGLES 
:Ii SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301 W High 
;::: SUN LUMBER CO THE, 324-326-328 S Main 
0 
... LAUNDRIES 
Hop Charley, 238 S Main 
~ NEW GEM LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main 
z 
~ *LIME AND CEMENT 
~ SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301 W High 
0 
al 
*LINOLEUM 
MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier . 
..,: NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Mam 
en PARISH C R CO THE, w Public Square 
1-
z 
~ LTVE}17, FEED AI.JD SALE STABLES .... 
1- l'alace Livery, 1-r Christian Church, E Vine 
~ Patterson H :\I, rr r II E Gambier 
; Pl TKIN'S FEED BARN AND LIVERY, 12 W Front 
;. SPITZER J A, 208 S Mulberry ' 
~ STAR LIVERY BAR , 102½ E Frank 
*LIQUOR CURES 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av Colum-
bus, 0 > 0::: 
~· 1$100 REWARD 
• Tbe Aaaoclatlon of American Directory Publishers will pay $100 reward for the 
~ __ arreat and conviction of any person or 
F persons attemptln&" to collect money on C fraudulent directory advertlaementa. 
I WILLIAM H. BATES, SECRETARY, 
(,') 89 Third Avenue. New York Cit,. 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125J~NSST. 
Wholeaale and Retail House Furniahinira, Crockery, Gius, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
Sboeo u.i NolioDI 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked-Goods-Canned 
Both Phoneo : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 247 ~ 
The Sun Lumber Co. ~ 
FRED N . COTTON, Pres . and Treas . 
Cement, Wall Plaster, Slate 
Composition Roofing, and 
BUILDING MATERIAL 
No Weather Beaten Stock Everything Under Cover 
-c:-:1 -:z:-. 
:a: 
~ 
S. MAIN ST. BOTH PHONES 223 c:, =I: 
LOANS 
COCHRAN FM, 106 S Main 
ROCKWELL WC FARM LAND CO, 209½ S Main 
YOU G WM W, 106 S Main 
LUMBER 
Knox Lumber & Coal Co, W Vine 
May M Harry, w ;; Sandusky 2 s Gambier 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301 W High 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 324-326-328 S Main 
MACHINERY 
Sapp Bros & Ward, 321-324 S Main 
- rn :a c:, rn_ 
n n 
-I :a:-
or-
:a 
-< :a 
0~ 
-nc;; 
::Z-I C)rn 
:a :a 
-I 
:c :a:-
YOUR BUSINESS!~ 
IS GOOD f=-' 
-Ir-
:u -
Then Ma.lie it Better~ ;g 
r-
& =-= -
Others have Increased their bus·~ lit!» 
iness by advertising in the f g 
City Directory, and z · " 
So Can You 
Judicious 
Advertising 
CREATES A New Business 
REVIVES A Dull Business 
ENLARGES An Old Business 
RESCUES A Lost Business 
PRESERVES A Large Business 
SECURES Success in Any Business 
IT SAVES A Failing Business 
ENABLES You to Pay Your Taxes 
Directory Advertising 
BRINGS BATIBFA.OTORY RESULTS 
Imitation Typewritten Letters and Lists Furnished 
Circulars Addressed 
Get Our Rates 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
PITKIN 
Sboea ua Notio111 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods - Canned 
Both Phones : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERN ON CITY DIRECTORY. 249 ..._.. 
*MACHINERY-MOVERS AND ERECTORS _" 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier ~ 0 
MACHINISTS C":) 
:S-
COOPER C & G CO THE, Sandusky cor Sugar -I 
r-
~ CORNWELL BROS, s of Viaduct junction Newark and 0 
Columbus rds (S V) :z (/) ..
Mt Vernon Machine Works, 9 S West c,;, 
Reeves Engineering Co The, e s Newark rd i mile s Dry· ;. Q 
Creek (S V) c ~ I a o:s. 
*MANTELS AND GRATES ( i 
RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier . ~ S. ;a 
*MATTING 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
PARISH C R CO THE, w s Public Square 
*MATTRESSES 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main 
*MEAL 
EAGLE ROLLER MILLS, 310 W Vine 
MEATS 
Adams W B & Sons, 103 Coshocton av 
Brock R G & Co, 18 N Main 
Branigan L J, 21 W Vine 
CANNING T C, 3 W High 
Cochran C B, 16 W High 
Keefer F J, 14 E Gambier 
Maire W M, 51.5 N Sandusky 
Nixon D C, 313 S Main 
Paige J W, 45 Public Square 
PITKIN R W, 6-8-12 W Gambier 
Seiler H G, 104 W High 
*MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
CLARK CLARENCE R, 907 W Gambier 
*MEDICAL INSTITUTES 
g_ .... ~ 
c:r = ,::, ft Q, 
ft <:: txl e. e. ; 
f!l [ i. 
£ t,l (ll 
CJ f; S! 
~ [ ., 
~ ~ a 
.... 0 ~ 
lo a [ . .... I» Q - .. 
~ ~ ac = IJq > 
Q. - · z 
0 ;-< < ., t,l 
m o -i 
,0 .... > 
.... -! 
"-l :r m 
0 Cl> (/l 
C'l <:: ~ 
::i e. Cl> 
-< i: Q. 
0, (i-
0 (JI e:. 
~ S' I» m ... = C'l ta Cl. 
-! !" tit 
0 3:: C 
?:! = ~ m S' s 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av, Colum- · ~ .. 
bus, 0 
*MEN AND BOYS CLOTHING 
STAMM GOOD CLOTHES SHOP, 104 S Main 
51 Mo NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING f"ANa' 6ROCIRIES FRUITS, YEGET ABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.IIIAJN ST. DOTH PIIONfS CITIZENS 106 BEU. 74•R 
• z 250 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
C::, C 
c:.:) C., *MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
c:;8 i STAMM GOOD CLOTHES SHOP, 104 S Main 
~ g STAUFFER AF, 2 N Main 
--1 a *MERCHANT TAILORS 
C::, a-"' Metzger J C, 12 Struble bldg 
a,.. O STAUFFER AF, 2 N Main 
- a: _a 1- MILLINERY 
- Ill CC: 0 Frye A & A, 204 S Main 
Kirk & Jackson, 15 E Gambier 
~ McGough & Dermondy, IIO S Main 
- McGugin, Patterson & Blythe, 5 E H igh ffi Wythe & Ogg, 109 S Main 
Q :IE *MIRRORS 
z: Cl: McCORMICK J & SON, 124- 130 S Main 
Cl: :C NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
CC~ WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Main 
~ ~ MONUMENTS 
U) McGee-Starr Granite Co The, 41 r W Gambier 
- LL. fa 0 *MORPHINE CURES 
CC ~ KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1988 Dennison av, Colum· 
__. bus, 0 
Cl: := *MOULDINGS 
c..:, c..:, SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301 W High 
C LU 
LU !:5 MOVING PICTURES 
:IE C Grand Theatre, r Public Square 
Princess Theatre, 212 S Main 
White Palace Theatre, 216 S Main 
*MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 
ANKENY RB & CO, 4 S Main 
Mardis Music Store, 108 S Main 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
PENN LC, 18 E Gambier 
NEWSDEALERS 
Brining J L & Co, 7 W Vine 
Wythe W K, 207 W High 
NEWSPAPERS 
Daily Banner The, s e cor Public Square 
DAILY REPUBLICAN-NEWS, 19 E Vine 
Democratic Banner The, s e cor P ublic Square 
KNOX COU NTY REPUBLICAN-NEWS, 19 E Vine 
1,;"f·I ,-.~ ....... ·'·.· .:.: .. : : ... ··.·. ·_ --------
~~-. ... ~
1 Fine FUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 251 C r,I 
NOT ARIES PUBLIC 
Robinson W L, 26½ Public Square 
ROCKWELL W C, 209½ S Main 
WELSH W J (DOC), 16 E Gambier 
NOTIONS 
:c 
! :; 
.. -c 
~ rn 
~ ..-
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 2rr-215 S Main ~ ffl 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main :i: > 
PITKIN R W, 6-8-12 W Gambier ii: -.. 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTME .T STORE, 125-127 S Main ~ -'lttl 
W oolworth F W Co, 209 S Main Z ... s:: 
~ c:: 
NURSES 
Banning Hazel, l 14 W High 
Groff Elizabeth Mrs, 905 Gambier 
Heib Stella Mrs, ro9 Maplewood av 
*OIL CLOTH 
MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier 
~ -Tl 
: s: 
~ > z 
~ 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main a, 
PARISH CR CO THE, w s Public Square el 
WOOLSON"S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Main re 
*OPTICAL GOODS 
ANKENY RB & CO, 4 S Main 
PENN L C, r8 E Gambier 
OPTICIANS 
Pfouts John J, 6 E Vine 
OSTEOPATHS 
Wenger Joseph, 19½ E Vine 
PAINTERS-HOUSE AND SIGN 
> -n 
:BC: 
m:z 
c:m r- = 
~> 
C") .-
ITI C::, 
u,-
Bunn H S, 12 S Mulberry rn :x, 
Tarr S B, 38 Public Square :a ffl 
*PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES . ~ ~ 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Mam fTI C::, 
*PARLOR SUITES ;J 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main 
LUMBER, CEMENT 
Sanderson & McCreary and~~~~N~~A!TER 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone 236-R Building Material 
"'-~ ffi g; 252 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
c((.) · ----------------------
~ g gg *PERFUMES 
u, :& . 
o :3 BAKER G R & CO, 205 S Mam 
CW> :S ~ LO REY'S DRUG STORE, IIS S Main 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
C--, PALACE PHARMACY, 1 E High 
C ., PHYSICIANS 
w . - Armentrout L W, 3 E High 
,,..... Arndt G D, 7 S Gay 
- - Colville R W, 7 E High f & Conard C K, 18 E Vine 
Deeley S E and B C, 29½ Public Square 
c:::1 II Eastman N R, 9 N Main 
:Z Eley T L, 202 E Front 
CZ: Fisher V L, 1 IO W Hig:h 
~ HFultobn A BT,F6 Ki½. rkNBMld~ 
- • - um ert , 2 ~111 
• - LARIMORE F C, 19 N Maio 
:
• : ::··~ LSee JBF,BCo½opNer MBl~ck .. cott , 2. am 
·•.::::' Singrey F L, 15 E Chestnut 
Williams L L, 22 E Gambier 
I 
~II 
,:,PHONOGRAPH S AN D RECORDS 
ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main 
PENN L C, 18 E Gambier 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
CIJ Eisile Philip, 135½ S Main 
Fleming E G, 8½ N Main 
Lloyd J B, s e cor Main and Vine 
Miller's Studio, 209½ S Main 
SIMMONDS GEORGE, 102 W Gambier 
~ *PIANO PLAYERS 
~ PENN L C, 18 E Gambier 
~ *PIAN O TUNING AND REPAIRING 
~ Melendy E B, 6 E Vine 
\JI PEN LC, 18 E Gambier 
PIANOS AND ORGANS 
l\Iardis Music Store, 108 S Main 
Melendy E B, 6 E Vine 
Miller's Piano Parlors, 135½ S Main 
PENN L C, 18 E Gambier 
Stauffer 
2 N ORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALI TY AND PRICE RIGHT 
-· 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.:;::~=· ::tr 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggeta Made Frorn Your Old Ingrain or Bruasela. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 253 
*PICTURES AND FRAMES 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
ROWLAND H H CO, 131-133 S Main 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 
Main 
*P ILE DRIVING 
125-127 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
*PLASTERING MATERIAL 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 324-326-328 S Main 
PLUMBERS 
Graham A A, 3 N Main 
KNOX PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 301 W Gambier 
Snow C G, s e cor Public Square 
*PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
KNOX PLUMB! :G & HEATING CO, 301 W Gambier 
*PORCH FURNISHINGS 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main 
PARISH CR CO, w s Public Square 
*PORCH SHADES 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main 
*POULTRY F OOD 
BAKER G R CO, 205 S Main 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, u5 S Main 
ORTHWESTERN ELEV A TOR & MILL CO THE, 
Chestnut and B & 0 
PRINTERS-BOOK AND JOB 
Elmore Printing Co, 320 S Main 
Johnson Press The, n e cor Public Square 
:=c, -
0 C 
PRODUCE :C , l1'J 
SIMONS' GROCERY, 1 N Main () b-4 
P UBLISHERS J), f :Q 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHlKG CO THE, 19 E Vine G) ' 2 
Stoves, Ranges and O -I Max Meyers House Furnishings 
Phones: Cit. 171 Red; Bell 184 W 
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.c 0 
~ i *PUMPS 
'$ ::KNOX PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 30 1 W Gambier 
0 .. Ctll G *PYROGRAPHY 
,S ~ ~ WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
u< f Main 
.~ F- _! *QUEENSWARE 
0 ti)~ DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 211-215 S Main 
Q j NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
t tlJ L ROWLANDS & CO, 131- 133 S Main 
~ F- =' WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE 125-127 S 
Ez8 Main 
:S ::, 01 RAILROADS 
..J ~ Baltimore & Ohio R R, High bet Norton and Lewis 
ti) 0 
~ L *RAINCOATS 
o ~ -NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
0.. a: 
*RAZORS, STROPS AND BRUSHES 
I °' tJl 
~ ~ ~ BAKER G R & CO, 205 S Main 
U:e < 
· :J ~ REAL ESTATE 
1/) .J •• °' COCHRAN F M, 106 S Main 
~ W Q Cooper John, s e cor Public Square and High 
< °' ~ Curtis W S, 101½ S Main 
Wt:: - !: Gates H C, 112 S Main 
Q Z ~~ ROCKWELL WC FARM LAND CO, 209½ S Main, 3-4 
tll W ~ Union Building 
~ w w ~ SALISBURY C K, Agt, 26½ Public Square °' :c ~ ~ Stream & Rimer, 135½ S Main 
~ !-- ~ YOUNG WM W, 106 S Main 
u ll. 01' 
< Q O 111 *REFRIGERAT ORS ll. z 01' 
~< II)~ McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Main 
< .fii MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier 
:e ~ w PARISH C R CO, w s Public Square 
°' w °' ~ ~ ~ *REGISTERS- WARM AIR 
r: <ll ~ BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 306 S McKenzie 
:J .., *REMEDIES- NYAL AND HOMEOPATHIC 
.... LOREY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S Main 
RESTAURANTS 
Ideal Restaurant, 23 vV Vine 
Jones G H, 107 W High 
Bradfield 
CITIZENS S14 BELL 124 
FLOUR,FEED 
SEEDS, HAY 
20-22 E. FRONT 
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Log Cabin Restaurant, 19½ Public Square 
Manhattan Dining Hall The, 4 Public Square 
Mansfield Joseph, 102 W High 
Meredith S A, 15 W High 
Prindle FA, 12 Brunswick av 
Turner's Restaurant, 24-25 Public Square 
Virginia Lunch Room, 503 W High 
Weaver Wm B, 218 S Main 
Wisner G A, 229 S Main 
*ROCK PLASTER 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301 W High 
*ROOFING 
ANDERSON ROOFING CO, 9 E Front 
*RUBBER GOODS 
BAKER GR & CO, 205 S Main 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S Main 
PALACE PHARMACY, 1 E High 
PARR SILAS, 3 S Main 
*RUG MANUFACTURERS AND CLEANERS 
DUNLAP RUG WORKS, w s Catherine 4 n of 
ant 
*RUGS 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
PARISH CR CO, w s Public Square 
*SALARY LOANS 
YOUNG W W, 106 S Main 
SALT 
C, • 'V ... 
'V 
~ • m 
z 
i 
!!! 
r-
r-s 
z 
en 
0 
"II 
:II 
m 
en 
0 
C: 
:Ill n 
m 
CIII 
EAGLE ROLLER MILLS, 310 W Vine 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO THE, n 
Chestnut and B & 0 =i ;::. 
*SANITARIUMS 
m 
z 
co 
KEELEY INSTITUTE THE, 1087 Dennison av, Colum- ;g 
bus, Ohio i 
'" *SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS : 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301 W High 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 324-328 S Main ---------------------
Lawler' s Pharmacy 
FRED J. LAWLER, P rop r. 
EVERYTHING 
IN DRUGS 
1 W. High Street 
Both Phone• 
~ 
:Ill 
'" C, 
-z 
(/).,, 
~> > C") 
zrn 
C")-< 
.,,0 
:ec -= -t 
::c 
=e -r-r-._ 
• 
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C'-» "?~ 
a:: ! B SAW FILERS 
a§ ~i Starmer Jeffrey, 305 W Gambier 
!i ~ *SCREEN DOORS 
c.:::, J MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier 
:ii: - WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
u, i Main 
c::, ~ SECOND HAND STORES 
- 0 ---Hackett J A, 210 S Main a: g; Miller C E B, ro E Front 
QgC: *SEEDS 
I-~ u BRADFIELD L S, 20-22 E Front 
0 ~ ~ NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main ::; ... 
<( '"":_ g; *SEWING MACHINES 
I-a:~! PENN L C, 18 E Gambier :z: C 
Z ~ = *SHEET METAL WORK 
0~ !::! ANDERSON ROOFING WORKS, 9 E Front 
og;:; 
~ c *SHEET MUSIC 
~: E PENN L C, 18 E Gambier ...._ca E 
=o a: ;a:: u SHOES 
1.1:z: "Cl 1M; fi Fish & Lybarger, ro3 S Main 
Z ~ "CS Guarantee Shoe Store, r 22 S Main 
I.LI ::5 :: Parker H C, roo S Main 
,n ca f PARR SILAS, 3 S Main · 
V a. PITKIN R W, 6 -8 - 12 W Gambier 
SPITZER HOW ARD, r r S Main :::Ii!:: Wear-U-Well Shoe Co, 230 S Main 
- • SHOEMAKERS 
C--, FAUST & EWING, 37 Public Square 
Frick Tho.mas, 2½ N Main 
Garber Michael, 15 S Mulberry 
( Herschler Nicholas, 3o6 S Main ey=- Sapp J H, 318 S Main 
• *SHORING •• _.,. CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
F.M.COCHRAN Rf~5tb~1E 
CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT BLDG. MT, VERNON, O. A,it. for TRI-STATE LAND CO. 
PITKIN GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES 
BAKED GOODS. FRUITS 
Wholeoale aad Retail Shoet, Notiou, etc. 6-8-12 E. GAIIBIElt. Both Phones: Cit. 114, Bell 224 
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*SIDEWALKS-CEMENT 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier 
*SILVERWARE 
ANKENY RB & CO, 4 S Main 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 21I-215 S Main 
HENLEY J RALPH, u7 S Main 
PENN L C, 18 E Gambier 
*SLATE AND TIN ROOFING 
ANDERSON ROOFING WORKS, 9 E Front 
*SLATE 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 324-328 S Main 
*SODA FOUNTAINS 
CANDYLAND, II6 S Main 
*SPONGES 
BAKER GR CO, 205 S Main 
*SPORTING GOODS 
T AUG HER THOMAS E, 1 E High 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 
Main 
*SPOUTING 
ANDERSO ROOFING WORKS, 9 E Front 
*STATIONERY 
BAKER GR & CO, 205 S Main 
LO REY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S Main 
PALACE PHARMACY, 1 E High 
T AUG HER THOMAS E, 1 E High 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 
Main 
*STEAM HEATING 
MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier 
*STOCK FOOD 
BAKER GR & CO, 205 S Main 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, II5 S Main 
NORTIIWE TERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO, 
nut and B & 0 
SPITZER JOHN A, 206-208 S Mulberry 
Chest-
C, 
l'1 z 
-I -en 
-I en 
H. M. BALL m:~r:~E 1cE CREAM 
407 EAST HIGH STREET, MT. VERNON CITIZENI 218 BILL 346 
] ~ 258 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
~ 8 *STOVE MANUFACTURERS AND REPAIRERS 
i~ ·:t BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 306 S McKenzie 
f"g i£ STOVES AND RANGES 
]$~"Cl MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier 
:I.~ 5 a PARISH C R CO, w s Public Square 
'; Q ROWLANDS & CO, 131-133 S Main 
l ~ *STRUCTURAL WORK 
• q: CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
C) ; TAILORS 
c:..) ,; Berry S C, 8 E High 
>- til Doelfs J R, II Public Square = Dunn G E, 20 E Gambier 
Cl:: iii Fredyl Leo W, 304 S Main 
LU ~ Glore M L, 217½ S Main > N Grubb L B Mrs, 6 E Chestnut 
.,_ I: Metzger J C, 12 Struble bldg 
-J t> Sanitary Dry Cleaning Co, 5 W Vine 
LLJ oo STAUFFER AF, 2 N Main 
~ ci Wagner Co, 29 E Gambier 
._.m I-< Wrentzel A B, 7 S Mulberry 
Ls.I . Wuchner Ed, 7 Public Square 
Q j Zulandt Henry M, 6½ E Vine 
_ Q *TALKING MACHINES 
..J • z i ANKE Y R B & CO, 4 S Mam 
~ PENN L C, 18 E Gambier 
~ ~ TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 
CC: Di! Central Union Telephone Co The, Main s e cor Vine 
!!! Johnston & Croton Tel Co The, 101-½ S Main I.LI> =~ Mt Vernon Telephone Co The, 17 E Gambier 
Pataskala & Hebron Tel Co The, 101½ S Main 
I-• Sunbury & Galena Tel Co, I 12-½ S Main 
i,. Utica & Homer Tel Co, 101½ S Main :ii= ~ Western Union Telegraph Co, 4 E Vine 
I.LI 
::c 
I 
! THEATERS 
~ Lyric Theater, 19 Public Square 
*TILE 
RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier 
TINNERS 
Atherton Wm, r E Front 
Chase O C & Son, r r W Front 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
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0 :c 
~ > n -0 
*TINWARE 
MEYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier 
WOOLSO J'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Main 
125-127 s ~ ..,, 
*TOBACCO 
CITY CIGAR STORE, 2 Public Square 
*TOILET ARTICLES 
it- rn 
~F 
~ m 
:i::1>1 :: :a 
BAKER G R & GCOS, 205 S Main ~ ~ 
LOREY'S DRU TORE, 115 S Main _,.,.... 
PALACE PHARMACY, 1 E High > 
T AUG HER THOMAS E, 1 E High O . 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S ~ C:: 
Main 111 -,, 
*TOYS z =~ WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S :! ::a>, 
Main ~ 
*TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES ._,., 
PARR SILAS, 3 S Main 
STAMM GOOD CLOTHES SHOP, 104 S Main 
STAUFFER AF, 2 N Main 
*TRUSSES 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S Main 
PALACE PHARMACY, 1 E High 
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES 
ANKENY RB & CO, 4 S Main 
UNDERTAKERS 
CHAPPELEAR KAUFMAN CO, 4 N Main 
McCORMICK J & SON, 124-130 S Vine 
Morrison W R, 40 Public Square 
f Ro 
G)~ 
to 
~ . 
>8!1 
:ii: c:: 
cc :z 
C:'" r-:x, 
~> 
C") r-
m C 
Cl) -m::a 
=m 
*VACUUM CLEANING ~ ~ 
DUNLAP RUG WORKS, w s Catherine 4 n of Pleas- rn C:::, 
~t = 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Cl) 
Main 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete House Furui1Ler1 
260 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
0 Z VETERINARY SURGEONS 
(.) : Crider C C, 102 W Gambier 
~ = WALL PAPER 
O Fry S H, 302 S Main 
....,. ... Kirby F E, 107 S Main 
tili4 :£ NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main 
.J WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
0 ~ ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main A.. ... HENLEY J RALPH, II7 S Main 
0 Loree J R, 210 S Main 
~ , ~ Owens G F, 135½ S Main 
t-4 ~ PENN LC, 18 E Gambier 
~ ~ *WATCHES 
c , - ; HENLEY J RALPH, r 17 S Main 
D 8 o~ 
=~~ WATER COMPANIES 
: ~..g f J\lt Vernon City Water Works, Riverside Park 
z ..!li,: ·11 
~ dci~ WELL DRILLERS 
., ! ii CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier 
:i ~ 1l-5 Hagan Drilling Co, 2 Mechanic 
a: JJ 3 
I:! <,s *WILLOW WARE 
i li j WOOLSON"S DEPARTMENT STORE, 12 5 - 127 S 
a: u a,; Main 
CD .. ca .. en 
I.II 
*WINDOW SHADES 
DOWDS A A DRY GOOD S CO, 2 II-21 5 S Main 
PARISH C R CO, w s Public Square 
\\'OOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main 
*WOODENW ARE 
\\'OOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main 
..._ WOOL 
ca FLAHERTY A J, 5 E Front 
CD \fcConnell J S Co The, 400 W Gambier I  •- -_;.__ __;__: ______ _ 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To onoER 
2 NORTH MAIN s T. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A,;;:.~:~=· :;~rer 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain or Brussels. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 261 
R . L. POLK & CO.'S 
Knox County Directory 
19 12-1913 
The following list of names are only those persons whose C:, 31 
names appear on the personal tax duplicate for the townships and :ii m 
villages represented, and the figures opposite represent the as- C::, 
sessed value of real estate and personal property as reported ~ -
for taxat ion. The names on the personal list represent the resi- --1 5:? 
dent taxpayers in the township and villages. These names are -
compared with the names reported on the real estate list and O r-
where they correspond the value of the real estate is transferred to ::::::ICII-< :::::ic:, 
the personal list. Where no real estate value is found the name _ 
shows only the personal assessment. The amount of real estate 1 • 1 
shown here does not represent the full amount of real property, C:, C"') 
assessed to the persons, but only that found in the township where "'T"'I -
the names appear on the personal list. Any property owned in other :z ~ 
townships or counties does not appear in this statement. Nor does c:::, m 
the name of real estate owners who are not represented on the per- ::::::ICII :::::ic:, 
sonal list appea_r in the list of names. Only the resident personal --t 
taxpayers are given. ________ :::C :s:a-
T OWNSHIPS 
BERLIN TOWNSHIP Beal C A, Ank, p265 
Postoffice address Fredericktown Beal Daniel, P2500 
unless otherwise stated Beal E E, Bell, pl360 
. . Beal J R, r725, p330 
Abbrev1at10ns : Beal Olin p310 
Ank-Ankenytown, Bell-Bell- Beal O L p400 
ville, Dem-Democracy, r-as- Beal Mar~ E, r3360, pl075 
sessed value of real estate, Bechtel Mary, Bell, p75 
p-assessed value of personal Bechtel Mary E, p9405 
property Bechtel Oscar, Bell, plOO 
Adams D A, p12340 Bechtol Alva, p910 
Agnew Harry W, r2530, p765 Bechtol Dore, p3325 
Algire W B, pl085 Bechtol Iva M, p75 
Amos J J, Ank, r3580, p650 Bechtol Jackson, r9420, p2660 
Amsbaugh J F, " rlOOO, plOOO Bechtol L F, r6740, p935 
Anten J F, rllOO, pl085 Bevington B J , p740 
Barton C F, r4110, p60 Brown J T, p2095 
Barton Emma, p95 Brubaker J J, Bell, r2960, p735 
Barton Richard, p2,50 Brubaker L M, Ank, r2190, p610 
W. H. WEST Cement Contractor Mnfr. Water Proof Bldg. Block &IZ W. GAMBIER. CIT. 351 Red: BELL 280 R 
:s:a- :z 
3il: c::, 
m 
::::::ICII -C'"') 
J:19 
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'Z II) ..... < O m Brubaker Mrs W , plOO Guthrie John, p3660 c:; 0: :g Brubaker W H, pl350 Harrington J W, no p. 
_ _g Bulyer David, pl275 Haywood Mary A C, Ank, r4600, 
t- 0 Q. Burger Mellie, Ank, p500 pl785 
0.. 0 co Carson Clarissa, p230 Hess John S, r4220, p885 
0 W c Carson James, r6210, pl360 Hess Nett ie B, p300 
0: ~ Carter J C, Ank, p360 Hess Minerva, Ank, r760, p1600 
- := Cassell H E, p75 Hinehy David, r2960, p2865 
- 'ti c.J Clawson Virgil, p865 Hogue Isaac R, p970 
Z ~ Clawson Maggie, r12720, p455 Ireland Louisa, Palmyra, p410 
CC Clem O P, Ank, p85 Johnson Fred, r2870, p335 
II) ._: Cole W W, r12750, p3485 Johnson Howard, Butler, p795 en I {/) Craven Fla, plOOO John on Wm, Ank, p2150 a: n, Cunningham Verda, Ank, r2620, Keefer Catherine, p325 c( z p85 Keefer James W, p470 
LI.I 0: - Davis Elizabeth, r3460, pllOO Keefer W H, r5100, p600 
11 C Davis Scott, r1160, p730 Kinney C C, pl995 ..J 0v :E DeBolt B C, r6060, pl175 Kinney Jacob, r1640, p570 LI.I Dennis L W, p1095 Kinney J E, p50 Z ::C Dennis Laura E, r6910 K inney W W. r6400, pl075 
'.:::la, 0 ~ Dobberstein Ethel, r550, p70 Kirkpatrick R A, pl445 
::> I Drill H C, Ank, p50 Kunkle E J. p980 LIJ n, ~ Drushal Ethel, Ank, r1660, p515 Landis Sarah M, rl600, p50 
Durbin Wm R, r3470, p325 Leedy O J. Butler, p755 
-:, -.:I' Dwilbiss J T, Bell, pl80 Leedy C B. r4820, pl525 
Elliott Mrs E E, p2875 Leedy E R. Bell, p705 
Farquhar Flora, r3870, pl240 Leedy G W, "p455 U) F ink Anna, Bell, r1030, p320 Leedy Homer, p225 <'isher J W, p230 Leedy Isaac, Ank, p500 
Foote D P, pl270 Leedy J L, Butler, r9780, p710 
Foote G W, r4310, p720 Leedy W H, Ank, rlOOO, pl435 
R Foote Harriett E, rl120 Leonard Andrew, r3510, p510 > Foote J H, p330 Leonard Oms R, p200 Foote W D, p615 Leonard Delpha, pl 900 Franks Andrew, p2725 Leonard G B, p620 
Frazier Henry, p85 Levering Bros, p450 Z Frazier Mary J , r560 Lewis W J, p770 Frazier Morris, r3081, p810 Litt B E, pl925 Frazier T H, no p Love J D & Mattie, r9910, p380 
Frazier T J , p55 McCoy O L. r5590, p975 I.LI Sarber Eliza, Palmyra, r200 McCrory John, r3420, p155 Garber S l\l, Bell, r10990, p2865 McDaniel Frank, r8110, pl225 '.;arber W L, Bell, pl205 l\kGrew Lena, p65 
Gatton Milo F, Butler, r2640, McIntire H R, Ank, p210 
p775 McIntire J esse, pl925 
Gibson H M, r2520, p2395 McIntire Jay, p500 
Gibson Clara, p500 McIntire Mrs Alice, p300 
Gilmore John L, r5720, p705 McIntire Sebra, p900 2 Gilmore John C, rU230, p1890 l\lcMillen Elsworth D, Butler, Giffin C H, p400 r,5270. plOlO Giffin W C, r2 00, p245 McNutt E P, r1120, pl275 
Slasser Cecilia. 1·5460, p355 Martin C H. pll55 <( '.; rant Belle, p700 Martz Artie, r1180, p495 Grant Chas, p665 Moree C B, r2050, p805 Gregg Chas A, pll15 ]\[oree C C, p65 
Gregg B Est, r3260, p1500 ]\[orrison T W, rl740, pl90 
Green Wilson, p940 Mullin G W, r2140, p415 
Greene Chas, r5500, pl85 ;\[ullin Leah V, pl50 
Grice Charlotte, p2000 Neer R F, Bell, pl045 
Grubb J C, p910 Parish H, r1020, p85 
Grubaugh Ander on P, p480 Parish John, p915 
Grubb Hannah, r6530, p245 Parish Martha, p600 
Guthrie J A, Bell. pl315 Phillips Albert W , r5340, pl050 
• THE C. R. PARISH co. 0sJ~i~c F urn1 tore cARPErs, srovEs, LINOLEUM 
"If it ie a Good Article. we have It" 
__ ...::R:.:.·~L=·:......:::.P...::O...::L-=-K~&_c_o_.'_s_M_T_._v_E_R_N_O_N_c_r_TY_D_I_R_E_C_T_O_R_Y_._2_6_3 ]::a 
Phillips Clyde, pl75 Zedaker Laura, pl35 
Phillips H M, p570 Zeigler C H, pl60 ::z 
Phillips T B, p!l65 Zolman Wm, r-!60, ploO 
Price Nancy. Bell, p575 
Ramey Laura, r1340, p3025 BROWN TOWNSHIP c 
Revennaugh L L, p870 Armstrong Clifford, Howard, p70 
Ridenour Margaret, p315 Armstrong Ida, " p240 
Rinehart Bnyonetta, pll40 Armstron~ John, " r2590, p850 .... 
Rinehart J W, p200 Armstrong Joseph, r5630, pl240 I .., • 
Roberts Rebecca. p460 J H d 4070 ~
Roberts Richard, r3040, p725 Armstrong R , owar , r , 
Roberts T Burr Est. p720 Af~~~rong Lizzie, Danville, pl50 
•Rowley J T. r3230, p450 Arnold B o, " pl220 CJ) 
Rucker W H. r10070, p6875 Arnold L,ma, p360 
Rummell Eliza, p200 Arnold Leah, Mt Vernon, pllO 
Rummell J C, rll50, p1380 Arnold Mariah, Danville, p200 o 
Sargent Lewis. no P Anwiller C S, Howard, r3730, 
Schrack J R, p865 pl090 
Shipley H T, r7020, p565 Anwiller G C, " p1720 ::z 
Shipley M W, r950, p285 Anwiller Mary A, " r9980, p2690 
Simons Alice, r9880, p655 Baker Cleve, " p600 
Smith Lawrence, p250 Baugh Jennie, Howard, p50 
Smith Wm M & Ernaline, r7590, Beam Chas, " r3060, p630 c.,,,, 
p865- Beam J W, Danville, p690 "'O 
Snyder Phillip, r6u0. p385 Beck O J, " r5680, p830 g 
Snyder W H, pll70 Beeman C F, Howard, r4370, p50 ::1 
Sperry H J, p510 Beeman Th!ary, Butler, rl 730, p300 :z: 
Spohn John, r7730, pl515 Boyd Harry, Howard, p680 ? 
Swank C G, r7810. pl050 Bross G L, " r1610, p280 
Swank C L, Ank. r11540, p480 Bross P J, " r3990, p670 
Swank C W. rlOlO. p75 But s Giles, r3660, pl360 
Swank Tennyson, r!lo20, p815 Cain Allen B, " rl730, plOO 
Swank W M. Bell, r2050, pl80 Champion Harry, " p2400 
Syler Bros, Ank, p2260 Coleman Annie, Danville, p690 
Syler Catherine, p3685 Coleman A B, " p5IO ~ 
Syler H L, r2260, p1210 Coleman Chas H, " r4940, p330 :Z: 
Tavenner C A, p2000 Colgin F M, Dem, r4060, p530 ~ 
Tavenner J B, p975 Colopy Chas H, Danville, p530 ;!: 
Teeter Ella, Ank, p590 Colopy G S, Howard, pl070 
Thompson F R, " p1045 Colopy Margt, " p2400 ~ 
Toms Allen, Bell, p925 Coon Mary E, " p410 ~ 
Toms E S, p40 Crump John " p150 ;;; 
Toms Lizzie, Bell. r1790, p445 Cunningham'M E," r5180, pl700 
Toms W H. p550 Daue;herty J E Danville rl410, 
Welker H B, p820 pllO ' ' 
Williams Bryant, r850, pl225 Delong A J, Butler, r5400, p1960 
Williams Walter, plOO Delong E R, " r6200 p540 
Woodward W H, r7230, pl515 Delong J H. " r7810' p912 
Workman O J , Ank, p845 Dill Julia, " r6940 p30 
Workman Barnett, p650 Doup E E, " p42o' 
Workman H S, Ank, p855 Doup Fred, Danville p540 
\,Yorkman Minnie, pll45 Fesler Henry A Ho'ward r4750 
Workman Nancy J, p250 p!l40 ' ' ' 
Workman L J, p345 Fletcher Lucretia G, Dem, r2700, 
Young B F, rl680, p5235 p650 
Z,.,hker R E & L M. r47!l0, p420 Fletcher Mary T H ard n1870 
FLORIST J. w. AHERN ~ ;~:.!c:.ns, GREENHOUSE: Pho;;- . R 
FLOWER SHOP: 117 e;: ~ .3~i:;~,.~~7 R 
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:a Fowler J G, r4060, p1270 Loney Elmer, Vt V, p660 
::E Frank Catherine, Danville, p370 Long C E, Howard, p400 
0 Frank Herbert L, "p740 Loney Eugene, " r9900, p2730 
~ Frank Walter D, " p430 Long Colonel C, " p420 
ii: Frasher A J, Dem, p450 Lorh Sarah E, Danville, p1140 
~ Frasher Charles, Danville, p490 Lorh W A, " pl40 
< Frost Lilly, " plOOO McCoy O C, Butler, p1400 
;i: Gaines J C, Howard, r8310, pl060 McMillan Bruce, Danville, p530 
Gardner G W, " r3180, p430 Manis L G, Howard, r4590, p490 
: Gardner John, Danville, r2610, Mathews Eldora G, Butler, p310 
~ p290 Mathews D P, " r2710, p610 
Haire Anna V, Howard, p400 Marshall Levi, " p800 
Ilaire Sarah M, " pll90 Melton Geo W, Howard, rl310, 
Haris Lewis, " p480 p90 
~ Harrison Howard, " plOO Minard C C, " r3940, pl80 
z Helser Alfred, r9600, pl170 Mix Bena, Jelloway, plOO 
~ Hively Clark, Howard, p330 Mix Mary L, Howard, p500 
a. Hively Jacob, " r3850, p700 Mix Wm, " p340 
:z: Hoovler Ida B, " p451 Motz Arthur A, Butler, p750 
::; Hoovler Isaac, " r4100, p640 Motz A G, Akron, p30 
m Horn Bena, Danville, p80 Motz J M, Howard, p500 
Horn Geo, " rl650 Motz J M, r7440, p2650 
Horn Glenn, " pl500 Nyhart D L, Danville, r5520, p570 
Horn Glenn, " pl500 Nyhart J J. " p2280, r1260 
~ Horn Ray, " p90 Pembrook J C, " p340 
._ Kunkle Louisa M, Dem, r6190, Pembrook Mary E, " p30 
~ pl450 Pembrook W B, " r2520, p470 
a: Kunkle M Goldo, " pl40 Porter Chas W, Howard, p780 
u. Hunt I M, Howard, rl510, p650 Pritchard C C( Danville, p300 
:ii Hyatt L D, Perrysville, r7520, Pritchard Kate I, " r660, p250 
: pllO Pryer S, Howard, p2000 
:::R Kaylor R M & O L, Danville, Prizer E D, " r5900, p700 
N p280 Reed Arwilda M, " pl20 
o Kelley W M, " p40 Reed Blanche M, " r2230, p490 
Kick David A, Howard, r4890, Reed Dr J A, Jelloway, pl250 
p930 Reed J R jr, Howard, p310 
Kieffer George, " r3410, p740 Reed J J, " r1150, pl090 
Kirkpatrick W D, Danville p240 Reed s D, " r1190, p450 
Kline Charley, Butler, pl50° Rice w B, Danville, p1410 
CY' 
1 I 1 
Kline John, " r5480, p750 Rice Mary M, " r800, plOO 
Koppert T H, " r4440, pl250 Rice Oscar, " r840, p410 
Koppert Geo P, " r4350, p900 Richard George A, Howard, p750 
Koppert Guy A, Butler, p50 Richert A J, Jelloway, p500 
Koppert J P, Howard, r9100, Richert A S, Danville, r3610, p = 
I 
pl935 620 
Koppert Pearl, Butler, p80 Richert Chas N G, " r9210, p990 I Kunkle G E, " r7790, p3480 Richert G J, Demo, r7740, p910 
Kunkle Irma, " pl25 Richert H S, Howard, p740 
Kunkle J E, " pl295 Richert Jacob, r6400, p440 
Kunkle R J Mrs, " p800 Rinehart }1argerite, Loudonville, 
Kunkle S, Howard, r2740, p190 ;p60 
Lifer A C, " p600 Ross D F, Danville, p3400 
Lifer E F, " r830, p540 Roof Perry, " r6670, pl340 
Lifer J A, Danville, r5010, p840 Ross Dorcas, " r5320, p300 
Lifer Sarah, " p1490 · Ro s I V. " pl80 
Lifer Wm F, Butler, pl070 Ross Jacob H, r8260, pl960 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~!l~lsT. 
Wholeaale and Retail House Fumiahinga, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
Shoe, allll NotioD1 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods - Canned 
Both Phon .. : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 265 
Ruby Alva, p270 BUTLER TOWNSHIP 
Ruby J A, Butler, p790 p ffi 
Ruby Elmer, " r790, pl50 osto ce address Howard un-
less otherwise stated 
Scholes Allen, Danville, r6360, 
pl010 B C-Buckeye City, Mt V-Mt 
Scholes Chas, r10360, p690 Vernon, N C-New Castle, 
Scholes Chas (Trus), plOO Walh-Walhonding, r-assessed 
Scholes J H, p480 value of real estate, p-as-
Severns Jas F, Jell, r3300, p400 sessed value of personal prop-
Shafer E A, Danville, p920 erty 
Shafer Joseph, " r8480, p800 A"ken E w 100 
Shaw Oscar & Emily, " r40BO, Allen George; r15360, p390 
p200 Baker Emma F, r1040, p460 
Sherrer C H, p940 Parker Walter S, r1650, p910 
Sherrer H C, Howard, p925 Beal Geo W r2110 p375 
Sherrer Michael, " r7510, p300 Beal Joseph 'p585 ' 
S~iman Ed, Danville, pl020 Beal Mary 'M, r4920, p2270 
Smger G C, Howard, p690 Billman Marion Gambier r1560 
Snively Gust, Danville, r4300, p430 ' ' ' 
p940 Beal Palmer, r3720, p845 
Snively John, " r8020, pl050 Beatly A J, Mt V, r4020, p625 
Staats Lavina, Howard, p8150 Beckley G W, Walh, r2890, p550 
Snyder David, " r3260, p580 Blue James 0, " pl25 
Statler Frank, J elloway, p510 Busenburg David, " r8590, p450 
Statler W M, Butler, p650 Busenburg Delano, " p465 
Stow Elizabeth, Howard, pl40 Busenburg J B, p490 
Stecher Mamie E, " r3850, p850 Busenburg P R, r740, p30 
Stull C W, Danville, r820, pl40 Campbell A R, r2280, p440 
Stull W A, Howard, p260 Campbell Scott, r6990, p710 
Switzer William, Jell, r2690, p210 Carpenter BR, Walh, r240, p175 
Temple Vena B Danville p80 Carpenter C E, r1210, p375 
Temple Joseph ~, r3050 pio60 Carpenter F M, r1080, pl515 
D ' d 5, 380 830 Carpenter G W, r1200, p335 Wel.ker L , Ho\~ar , r 7,3P Carpenter Jacob, r2480, p785 
White Harmon," r9430, P O Carpenter John, p360 
Whitney D C, " r8690, P220 Clark Chas L, Walh, pl150 
Whitney H E, " r5380, P720 Cochran Chas, B C, r3530, p1665 
White Joseph, p6 O Cochran Joseph, p2425 
White J ,B, ~,anville, p940 Colgin Arthur, p1160 
W~ite V.. E, iP450 Colgin Balmer, plOO 
Winder E M:, P650 Colgin Benton, p2580 
Wise Peter, r410, P490 Colgin Elizabeth, Mt V, r5250, P 
Wohlford W C, Butler, p260 210 
Workman Chas B, " p210 Colgin Garfield, p535 
Workman C A, " r13240, p2400 Colgin Geo r2970 p225 
Workman C Jay,"" p1120 Colgin Ma;y M, p1670 
Workman C W., ,_P690 Cornell David, r940, p165 
Workman Da_v1d, P~,10 Crise Geo W, B C, r5600, p2725 
Workman Ehzab,7th, p300 Cullison Asbury, r1080, p200 
Workman G E, pl180 Cullison Marion, r3900, p560 
Workman J C. " plO-!O Darling Sherman, r9350, p550 
Workman J H, Butler, p970 Davis I-I C, Gambier, r2650, p140 
Workman J T, Howard, r6110, Delong L B, N C, p900 
pl125 Delong B F, " rll690, p760 
Workman }Iary, Danville, p600 Delong L B, " p900 
Workman W V, Howard, p960 Dennis I M, Gambier, p360 
Workman M E. " r4430, p700 Doolittle E G, p500 
Workman O D, ·' p520 Dorrer John, p250 
Workman Sarah. p7280 Flack Bros, Gambier, r23730, p 
Workman S R, '' r:!180, p360 3670 
Workman Elisha, " p840 Flack Samuel, " r12450, pl665 
Young •Rufus, pl510 Faucett C L, " r3660, p530 
51 Mo NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING f'ANtY GROfflUES FRUITS, YEGET ABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.IIIAIN ST. DOJH PBOND CITIZENS 106 BELL 74·R 
Cd 11266 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
· ~ Farmer E N, N C, p725 Smith James, r2230, p790 
Cl) Fry Howard & Emma, r660, p470 Smith Leander, r2300, p570 
~ I- Fry John W, p122 Snider D S, Walh, p240 
; Fry Perry Perry, r1200, p430 Snyder Harold W, p310 ......., 0- Fry Wilbur, N C, r1940, pl20 Steertt Elmira, r4100, p380 _ Fry W H, r7510, p1022 Staats O J, r6250, p820 
- 0: Fry W 0, r3580, p605 Staats & Giffin, p2093 
~ Gaumer Floyd, p1540 Stricker Gifford, rl480, p395 
c:, I- Gaumer Jerome, p3000 Stricker George, r1980, p340 
z: 1. I Gaumer Lewis E, p425 Stricker Isaac, r1460, p250 
IU Giffin R D, p480 Stricker Lemard, r4440, p2935 .... 
c:, 
Q Giffin Wm B, r13200, p2090 Stull Emma, pl35 
Harbaugh Sarah, r1120, p25 Tish Simon, r2720, pl050 
>-cc 
.. Harding John, r510, p295 Underwood Hiram, r2480, p750 
O• Hayman George, r 2600, pl90 Underwood Jas, r5530, p1410 
0 .... 
(.) 
Horn Polly, plOOO Underwood Milen, r4900, p525 0 Horn L H, Gambier, r8790, p1405 Underwood & Stricker, p3000 
Kirklin Sadie E, r1250, p285 Veatch James, p500 
LIJ 
cc~ 
Lepley George & Ann, r2240, p Welker Lyman, r1560, pl90 ad 450 Wilson Isaac, rl340, p310 
Lepley Henry A, p160 Wilson Rill, p225 
-..J co 
-g 0. 
cu . 
cc ..J 
LIJ • .... a: 
U) 
-> ffim 
a:Q 
...J LI.I 
c3 :c 
- (/J Q_ 
LU -I 
:&:m 
(I) :::> 
- 0.. 
~I 
Lepley Joseph, r1750, p340 Wilson S E, Gamb, r8800, p850 
Lepley Lee, r240, pl20 Wharton Clark, r530, p415 
Lepley Lewis C, r3120, p425 Wharton C E, r4850, pl165 
Lepley Margaret, r1330, pl90 Wharton Geo W, r800, p880 
Lepley Nancy, Gambier, pl250 Wharton Lova, p800 
Lepley Wm, p310 Wolfe Albert I, Danville, p375 
McLaran D C, N C, r5160, p635 Wolfe Mary E, Walh, r470, p200 
McLaran John T, r2940, p385 Wright Camilla, p480 
McNabb Clem, p435 Young H C, r5950, p785 
McKee D C, r12560, p1085 Young N L, r6990, p770 
McKee Hendricks, p575 
McKee James, p260 CLAY TOWNSHIP 
Postoffice address l\1artinsburg, 
unless otherwise stated. Ab-
breviations: Blad, Bladen burg; 
Mt Vt, Mt Vernon; r, as-
sessed value real estate; p, as-
sessed value personal prop-
erty 
McNabb J ohn, Walh, p340 
11IcKee Wm H, " rll50, p300 
McNabb Thude, r4960, p540 
Ma".is R D, Walh, r2520, pl35 
M~ltck C, Gambier, rlO, p200 
Miser John E r2268 pl955 
M!ser ME, Walh, r880, pl90 
M1tch_ell Wm Mc, p610 
Morrnngton A Gambier r5060 
pl80 ' ' ' Ackley Cora, r3850, p210 
Morn!ngstar Christian, p600 Band B F, r10470 ,p700 
Morn~ngstar Laura, p615 Bowman A. J , Gambier, p2690 
Mo rningstar Lucinda p5810 Blackburn Chas W, r1130, p840 
M.orn!ngstar' S D, r3280, pl50 Blackburn H \V, pl40 
MNornmgstar Wm, r3750, pllOO Blount A J, p2215 
ethers Alice, r2580, p260 Burkholder F V, p605 
~ethers E R, Gamb r400 p430 Burkholder J L, r2630, p4880 
N etgers John J, r3360, p605 Burkholder Lettie, p2065 
p e\ ers L A, Gamb r6430 p390 Cochran J B, Newark, r6290, 
/\er John, r360, p380 ' plOlO 
Phf/r T S, p450 Cooksey Uriah F, p6820 
Rile/n O_ J, Walh, pl865 Collison Mary J, r2050, pl20 
Rine avid. p2050, p300 Cullison Wm, rl230, p670 
Robi Manuel, r65!-l0, p1690 Curtis F L, Gamb, r3600, p980 
Roge~~n John, r1620, p530 Divan Geo M, r2800, pl980 
Scott A Lenora, r2250, p910 Dudgeon C, Gamb, r6620, p2240 
Shoe~iak WJalh, r60, p2170 Dudgeon Scott, " r7500, pl695 
Smeethe er ohn, r6970, pl250 Dugan E M, p485 
Smith BJ W, r5940, p375 Elliott Maud, Gambier, p850 
everly, r3060, p275 Elliott Milton. " pl545 
e~ Fine FUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
- __ R_. _ L_ ._P_O_L_K_&_c_·o_.'_s_M_T_._v_E_R_N_O_N_C_IT_Y_D_ I_R_E_c_T_::O_R_Y..:.. _:2:.:6::..:.7 ·--· ~J 
Elliott W 0, Blad, r6460, p4460 Pipes W L, r 1070, plOO 
Ewarl Ira H, r6440, p805 Porterfield T J Blad p1250 
Farmer C L, p720 . Pumphrey Ros;, p600 
Farmer E L, Gambier, pl60 Purdy J C, Gambier, p2220 
Farmer J S, p910 Purdy R D, '' r7190, pl405 
Fawcett John, p435 Ramsey C P. ·· pl190 
Fawcett L R, p525 Rice W S & Allie, Blad, pll70 
Fawcett Workman C, Gambier, Rine Hiram, " p230 
pl970 Ross O J p750 
Fawcett W C, " r3960, pl931 Ross v·./ C r2820 p1235 
Forbing Irwin II, Mt V, plOOO Russell D S, Mt V, p590 
Foss Jerry, r3020, p825 Scholes Leroy, Gambier, p120 
Francis R L, p920 Schooler D F, r1320, pl385 
Hancock G W r2600 p480 Schooler G E, Mt V, r20240, 
Hancock J M, 'rl6590' pl570 pl660 
Hancock W B, r27730, p1255 S~hooler John S, p2130 
Harris L 0, Blad, pl300 Sm?s~n J A, Gambier, rl186, 
Harrison Elmer M, r4310, pl255 p205.:> . 
Hairod M. B, r2130, p335 Sperry Wilmot, Mt V, r10340, 
Hayes Carrie M, r6180, p695 p340 . 
Hayes L M Gambier p3305 Ulery E, Gambier, r8460, p510 
Hays J L pl600 ' Ulery G C, Gambier, p875 
Henry S W, Blad, r6640, p4660 Ulery H V .. Gambier, 2810, p880 
Higgins J C p655 Van Voorhis Carl L, p700 
Hook F J pl550 Wilson Chas, p265 
Hook Geo' E r12650 p2060 Whitmore Ira, r1400, p550 
Horn A J &Nancy, 'r5120, p2925 Wolfe Marion, r5190 ,p410 
Horn E C, Blad, r4770, pll50 
Hoss Ella, " r7090, pl910 
Johns I B, Gambier, p400 
Kidwell Azariah, r890, p115 
Kidwell Harry, p465 
Kidwell J L, pl160 
Kulb R D, r7930, p250 
Lyons W J, Gambier, pl280 
Larason & Evans, " p540 
McCament B, Blad, p2695 
McCament Harold, p995 
McCamment Jacob, pl740 
McCament James, Blad, p775 
McCullough A D, p1145 
McCullough Frank, p885 
McQueen F W, Mt V, p385 
McWilliams F B, pl205 
Mapes A R. Gambier, p895 
Miller Florence, pl 702 
Miller l da, r4340, p1435 
Miller Isaac, r8050, p800 
Mills Wm B, Blad, r950, p315 
Miser Emma H, Mt V, p75 
Moran Bird, pl50 
Myers Andrey, pllOO 
Myers R F, p470 
Noris Frank, Blad, p285 
Noffsin~er C D, " r5390, p2115 
Pipes A J, Mt V, p825 
MARTINSBURG CORPORA-
TION 
Postoffice address Martinsburg 
unless otherwise stated 
Ackley S B, pl775 
Baird B F, p600 
Baird J W, r1490, p515 
Bebout Emily S, pl830 
Bebout Loom V, Utica, p890 
Bebout Sisters, p95 
Bebout U G, pl285 
Bebout U G, Utica, p255 
Beeney Luster, Utica, plOOO 
Bell James, rl970, p28080 
Bell Sarah, pll090 
Blackburn Cynthia, p85 
Blackburn Vada, Mt V, p660 
Bowman David, r1500, p520 
Bowman Wm, Utica, pl090 
Breece Jas E, p2460 
Bryan Elmira, rl140, p150 
Bucy Wm, pl35 
Burger Walter, p330 
Burger W H, p545 
Burger & Laughlin, p2500 
Burkholder J C, pllOO 
Burwell J G, plO!l 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CIEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL KINDS 01' 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone236-R Building Material 
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.J :E ffi Car E J , p105 
0 I: Oine W I, r680, p495 0 w Cook Emeline, pllOO 
0 0 m Cooksey Grace, p810 ; Cummins M C, p320 
D. a: i Darling Cyrus, p85 
Davis E E, p675 
- -- Davis W S, p 345 
I • I I- Dea\ Ross, p320 1M I- Dean & Co, pl825 
biz Debolt Ellen S, Utica, pl60 a: Dodd J F, Delaware, pl185 ~ Dodd S B, :\1:t V, p405 
0 m Dudgeon Olpha, p265 Dudgeon C A, p490 a: Evers U I, Bladensburg, p1040 1-- Ewart Ira, p650 :E Francis Annabelle, r750, p8575 
:::., Foss Ray, p415 
U) ;;i,, Freese James M, plllO I Freese J M, p515 Freese M Jenni e, p230 
Furgeson, Wm, pl015 a: U, Green Clementine, r1800, p400 a: Green W B, pl385 
0 Greiff P W, pl010 
~ ti Hancock J M, r1600, p5205 
~ - Harris J L, Utica, p850 
a: Hawk C A, pl35 I ft D. Hess Armour, p2315 
\,,J O H ess Ephraim, r1280, p1905 
- a: H11ghes Hugh, pl915 
0 D. Tones Bertie E, p375 I Kearns Frank, p740 Kerr Emma E, plOOO 
Lari on A D, p900 > E tact~:!~!nt Ac ~:5r600, pl085 
I- z i\fcClclland E F, pl195 a: McCoy John, p4000 :::> McCullough G L, p439 
McKee Ira E, p435 
- m McKee Maria L, r920, pl30 0 > McMillen Oliver, p340 C McMillen W B, pl60 
a: Martin N J. Utica, p3550 
--- Medlue W J , r1045, p175 C lft Mitchell Elizabeth, Utica, p716 
a: UI ~ l\Jossholder W B, p225 LaJ ~ Newcomb Ozro R, p810 
c( .J 0 Newcomb Susan R, p4258 
_ z Noffsinger J W, pl355 
.J m;:: Norris Charles, p595 
.J _,. 0 O'Daniel Nancy 0, r1640, p1800 
...... ~ Parrish Eva M, p930 
Penn Frank, pl320 
Porterfield Elizabeth, r510, p300 
Pumphrey Ross, r2350, pl 675 
Pumphrey T L, p375 
Ralston Minnie S, r1600, pl890 
Rin e Alfred, r1130, p505 
Rine J W, p470 
Ross Benj, p700 
Ross Benj, r800, p800 
Shrontz J F, p4500 
Shrontz W B, r780, p545 
Shrontz W E, p575 
Snyder R C, p275 
Stratton W F, p305 
Tilton A C, p3500 
Tilton J W & G E, rll60, pl40 
Towland Martha M, rl650, p4745 
Toland N S, p335 
Van Voorhis Margaret J, p285 
Wonderling C F, p700 
BLADENSBURG CORPORA-
TION 
Ashcroft Laird, p250 
Ashcroft Laurila, p550 
Ashcroft Aliver, Howard, r4930, 
p2480 
Blystone D K, r2160, p4915 
Bogo:s Coleman, r290, p580 
Boyd Robert, p730 
Crumrine C C, p200 
Davidson Geo, r1900, pl855 
Davidson Melom, r620, p320 
Davis J R, p235 
Elliott J ohn J, r1950, pl660 
Elliott R euben, r6300, p4350 
Elliott W 0, r1630, pl800 
Fowls Wm, p85 
Harris Mary, p300 
Harris S E, r3080, p720 
Harris V C, p4220 
Holtz Jane E, r1040, p3610 
Mercer Frank, Newark, p375 
Mills Ophelia, pl50 
Porterfield C G, p3740 
Porterfield G W, p235 
Porterfield J M, r4540, pl495 
Rice C 0 , r4440, pl170 
Rine A J, p750 
Scott A C & Rachel F, r3740, 
pll85 
Smith Arthur, pJOO 
Smith Charles, p685 
Taylor Allen, p3000 
Taylor A L, p745 ii ... ~ Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A. ;:i~:~:· :;~ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM 
Rugs and Oruggeta Made From Your Old Ingrain or Bru88e18 : 
___ R_. _L_._ P_O_L_K_ &_ c_o_.'_s_M_T_._vE_R_N_o_N_c_I T_Y_D_I:..:R...::E:..::C:..::T:..::O..=:R:..::Y..:... _..:.2:.:6:::9 a 
Taylor John, r4380, p6000 Cassel J I, p200 CD CD 
Taylor John & Allen, pl715 Chambers E E, rl320, plOO 
Vanwinkle John, rl30, p440 Chambers Laura, p6000 U:::Z I» 
Wiggins D M, pl035 Charlton T W, plOO ;;• -
Chase A C, p250 .. -
CLINTON TOWNSHIP Chase C F, p200 CD :;,• 
Clark C H, r2220, pl20 ~ :;. 
Postoffice address Mt Vernon 
unless other stated 
Abbreviations, r-assessed value 
real estate, p-assessed value 
personal property 
Albert Abner, r1690, p200 
Abbott C C, r7390, p295 
Ahern J W, r2630, plOO 
Allen Henry , r14640, p3080 
Allen Henry Agt, pl200 
Ames Ben, r27850, p4095 
Anderson T M, r5150, p2810 
Ash Anna J ,p670 
Ash Maria L, pl070 
Ashcroft A L, r10410, pl720 
Bainter Mary E, pl30 
Baldwin H L, p20 
Banning Luke, p550 
Barber C M, p70 
Barker Joseph, r1840, p50 
Bary Leon, p60 
Baughman Bertha, plOO 
Beckholt J E, p150 
Beeman Milan, pl950 
Beggs Dr E C, r2880, pllO 
Bell Chas S, p670 
Bell I W, r9500, p5660 
Bidwell annie, r910, plOO 
Bischoff Chas, p250 
Bishop Geo, plOO 
Blair Elizabeth M, p270 
Black Earl, r3490, p830 
Blocker E M, plOO 
Blubaugh Leo, r1630, p280 
Blue Leroy, p540 
Blue Lewis A, p200 
Brodfield Mary E, r2340, p380 
Brodfield Sarah M, p3000 
Bradock L S ( r5250, p2030 
Brawner J W, pl20 
Breagy Jno, pl20 
Brent Hellen L, p2200 
Brewer S B, p170 
Brock Thos, p330 
Bronson Carrol, p300 
Brooks Maria E, p5070 
Brownfield F A, p330 
Burke E W, p880 
Ryrmes T A. p60 
Clements A, Bangs, r580, p170 0 D) 
Clements Benj, r630, p60 .... .,.. 
Clements Robert, r630, p70 .. CD 
Clutter Geo W, r7110, p1250 """P 
Cochran C L, plOO :=, D) 
Coe Benj, p200 ,w 
Coe Wm H, r4810, p9l0 C = 
Cole T , rl3940, p2170 • Cl. 
Cooper Rev Jno, r4960, p790 IIA.., 
Cornell Alex, pl30 v, 
Cosner R A, p480 · • -
Critchfield Jock, Bangs, p450 I» = 
Crothers loyd, plOO = I» 
Durbin M N, p530 C, = 
Darling C S, p4·10 C, £!. 
Davis Allen, p230 
Devault J L, plOO D) !!. 
Devoe Jno, p50 = 
Dial R P, pl90 D) 
Dunlop Emma A, r30, p260 -
Durbin Jno L, p490 m 
Eagle Time, pl50 
Elder J S, p50 ...... 
Fairchild Marshal , pl 10 _,.,., 
Fawcett Maude, r380 , pllOO 
Ferenbaugh G H, r5280, pl50 
Fowler T, A, r5250, 0600 
Fishburn F B & Alberta, r2650, 
pl620 
Fishburn Nancy, p3000 
Flaherty A F. plOO 
Fleming Edgar, pl40 
Fleming Tsaac, p580 
Fletcher Vest, p500 
Flippa Bessie E. pl40 
French Leroy, pl40 
Frost Norman, r1630, p290 
Gentry Geo W, p240 
George Edward, p220 
Geor~e Wm, p1530 
Gessling A, plOO 
Giffin J nn. p 1 ::JO 
Graham Howard. p9000 
Graham D S, p50 
Graves Luther. plOO 
Guy Mary E, r5090, pl400 
Hagans E V, pl50 
Hall W W, p300 
Hal~ey Lynda, p290 
• 
r--
• 
-c:, 
c:::, -:::,.=:-
(le, 
c-:::, 
C) 
• .... 
:I: C, 
c=;· 2?. 
:=r a -· ~
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
Plumbing Supplies and Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
Steam and Hot Water Heating 30 1 W. GAMBIER Cit. 171 Red; Bell 184 W 
511270 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
•i: Hamilton E F, p3140 Mehik Jefferson, p380 
Q) Harker Amos, p150 Michaux Geo, p80 
E I- Harman Mabel O , p2350 Mills Clinton H, r3030, p380 Hathaway Marion, pl50 Mockwart Geo, pl50 
CC - Hays Charles W, r1250, p300 Morey Smith, r240, plOO Q Hawkins J W, p350 Morford L B, pl30 
..C t¥' Hawkins R A, r8490, p6250 Morton J B, rl2370, p540 L W. Hawkins Wm A, r2590, p4520 Morton Anna R, rll30, p4510 
c:, I- Henry Robert, p960 Myers Harry H, p570 
z: 1 _1 Riggans J R, p200 lllyers Jno, plOO 
11,1,1 Hoffman J C, p70 Nixon J E, p80 
.,._ Q Hoffman S 0, r1390, p320 Ohio State Camp Asso, p800 
c:, Hagaman Jno, plOO Orthenberger W J , p50 
• Hood Stephen, p650 Osborn T G, p70 
)- • Horn Samartha, p320 Owen F V, pl6050 
CII: Q Hotchkiss Howard, r5480, p620 Owen Gilbert, p600 
,..._. 0 Hubbell B , p350 Parker O F, plOO 
--' Hunt Clifton G, plOO Parrott D C, p50 
1-- Hunt L G, p60 Parrott W L, r3000, p80 
C.) ad Hutchison Isaah, rl150, p300 Payne Jno H, r8450, p360 
UJ Israel S H , r21850, p240 Perrin Clara E, r710, p50 
0: ti.# Jackson Susan, p300 Phillip Geo H, p290 
.._ Jandwin J E, plOO Poland A L, p5090 = ..J Johnson Bros, p5290 Poole Chas, rl300, pl50 .... Q Johnson Ellis, r3830, p420 Popejoy Joseph, pl20 
-CS Johnson P T, r14830, pl460 Porter & Earnest, pl070 
Q. Johnson Wm G, pl040 Proper Riley E, p330 
C Judy Harrison, p590 Prindle J essie, rl560, plOO 
a:J • Kaiser Elizabeth W, r1830, pl500 Quack Casper, rll30, plOO 
CII: ..J Kelly M M, r9140, p930 Ramsey Alzina, pl800 
W Kennard J L, p820 Ranson H L, p70 
• Kerr W S, r880, p3910 Rees :\I agdalen, p650 
1-- 0: Keys Geo, r4680, p4250 Reese Minnie, p550 
UJ Kingsbury C M, p320 Rhoads Geo, p310 
- -..._ Kirk Desault B, rl0750, pl850 Richardson J P , plOOO 
C.::, ,- Klein Nicklos, plOO Richardson \V J, r1410, p200 
W m Lafever C A, r4950, p560 Rightm ire :\Iary A. r2440, p500 
,,.,_ Lafever Frank W, r15600, pl040 Rightmire W S, p3120 
.._ Q Lafever Isaac Jr, r6940, pl210 Rinehart J T, pllO 
...I Lafever J B, r7340, p3800 Ringwalt Ralph C, p270 
_.,. LaJ Lafever & Proper, p230 Roberts S D, r/3820, p280 
-.... Lahman A A, p440 Ronk A L, pl490 (.) :C Lahmond Geo H. r7390, p410 Rush E C, r1330, plOOO 
- (/) Lauderbaugh J K P, r5230, p340 Rush Gay, pl30 
Q Lepdey G W, r4000, plOO Rush Margaret E, r2030, p220 
UJ :i Lewis Albert, Bangs, p80 Rush Mary E, r590, pl650 
m Lewis Sidney, rl460, pl40 Rush M E T , p2600 :E Lindmond J M, p570 Thompson W B, plOO 
~ Lafever Frances, r2750, p2600 Scoles Richard, plOO 
U, ..J Lafever Jessie V, r2000, p2350 Schambley Jno K, r2840, plOO 
... Q. Luffcvre Ella, p200 Schooler Elizabeth, p2100 
:::::C:: I McEwen Achsah J, rl650, p350 Schooler G E. r7110, p6240 
...I McFadden Emma B, r12580, pl20 Sensel J B, r750, p70 
C:, IcGebeny James, rl260, p580 Shapland Geo, r3630, p270 
"' McIntire Ice Cream Co, p690 Sharp Albert L, r6630, pl450 
..._ McIntire M N, pl70 Sharp Q1as E, r4810, pl90 
UcTntire W L, r2850, plOO Sharp E H, p200 
lcMillien Theodore, p90 Sharp Newton, pl460 
Magers Emma J, rll 0, p160 Sharp Phillip W, r5750, p730 
Martin Allen C, p330 Sheffer E E, p910 
Ma rtin F J, r10380, p3000 Shellenbarger Harry, pl440 
:\Iartin M P, r5340, p3680 Shinaberry W B, r4130, p200 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
CITIZENS s14 BELL 124 20-22 E. Front 
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Simpkins Geo E, p300 
Skeen Earl, p480 
Skeen Oscar A, r960, p300 
Slack Jesse, p590 
Smalley A F, plOO 
Smith Ada, p200 
Smith C A & Estella, p5500 
Smith D B, r410, pl130 
Smith Robert H, r2000, p2930 
Smith Sarah, pl600 
Smith Wiley, r7740, pl220 
Smoots Mary J, r1500, p200 
Spangler Fred B, p160 
Spangler S T, p350 
Spearman Chas F, pl240 
Spearman Margaret, r4310, p250 
Sperry A J, p2810 
Steinmetz & Graham, p730 
Stream Lulthea A, p270 
Thrailkill L W, plOO 
Tish J G, p370 
Tish J L, r2790, p3150 
Tulloss B F, r6810, pl070 
Twinemen P A, r9680, pl540 
Van Voorhis Chas, p60 
Van Voorhis H M, p700 
Van Wicklen Chas W, p70 
Vernon Edward, r710, p350 
Vernon J W, r2190, p2200 
Wad dell Chas C, p200 
Ward H J, p1030 
Warman Chas E, p550 
Warman C S, p1390 
Warman Jno, r1690, p30 
Way T A, p420 
Walker J M, r2360, p640 
Welch Fred, p600 
Welch Susan A, r4010, pl30 
Welch Wm, r14030, p210 
Well er Stewart, p750 
Wery Zelie, p300 
Williard S A, r1550, p800 
Wineland C L, p720 
Wing W R p2040 
Wise Carl plOO 
Wolfe Arthur C, p780 
Wolfe Chas G, p400 
Wolfe F C, rl7680, p3500 
Wolford Lanson, p500 
Wonderling V V, p450 
Workman Wilson, plOO 
Workman W J, r5330, p530 
Wing Eliza J, r5190, p780 
Wynkoop E M, rlOOOO, pl850 
Yanger A W, pl260 
Yauger S W, p2990 
COLLEGE TOWNSHIP 
Postoffice Gambier unless other-
wise stated. Abbreviations : 
r assessed value of real estate; 
p assessed value of personal 
property 
Ayers Homer, r680 
Ayers H C, r1160, p680 
Benedict Lorain, p500 
Baker Frank, r4780, p570 
Baker R L, p635 
Bateman John, r3030, pl50 
Bateman John S, r820, p290 
Biggs James, r5500, pl165 
Biggs John, p585 
Biggs Loyd, p750 
Biggs L W, r3000, pl60 
Brown C G, Mt Vernon, p710 
Brown Joseph, pl 70 
Crow M, r4640, pl103 
Cunningham R P, r18060, p4730 
Dial James, r1380, p360 
i 
~ 
;;-... 
Dial Lee, r3000, p250 
Dudgeon Simon J, r]830, pl855 :! 
Fish Alfred, pl205 ~ 
Gambier Percheron Horse Co, c, 
p700 > 
Green J F, p555 ; 
Harden John, r960, pl085 m 
Hardin Isaac, r770, p430 ~ 
Harding Cliff, p435 -~ 
Helen Richard, r1370, p700 
Henwood Charles, rl010, pl380 
Holmes Melvina, r750, p3200 
Horn George & Son, pl895 
Horn M V, r820, pl45 
Jacobs Chas W, p1130 
Jacobs George, r390, pl55 
Laymon Chas H, p35 
Laymon Frank H, pl470 
Laymon G L, r2910, pl030 
McGugin W J, p230 
Michael John 0, p285 
Mohr G W, p260 
Morningstar Abe, r6510, pl055 
Morrison T H, p415 
0 
:z: 
0 
"g 
:z: 
0 z 
"' 
Parker Peter, r2300, p385 
Pilkington E, r780, pl60 
Rowley C A & Sons, pl405 
Sapp G I, r3900, pl355 
Shafer T A, rl530, p485 l.J 
Sheasby Alfred, r450, p215 flt 
Sheasby W H. p200 "' 
Smith J T Mt Vernon, r5150, :a 
p660 ' ~ 
Lawler' s Pharmacy t:~~i~1:~r: 
FRED J. LAWLER, Propr. 1 West High Street: Both Phonee 
.... 
• 
. .. ..... .e"" u:, c:Qc,o, lb .... 
&:I:: i:l 8 
LI.I .. e a; ...... :::'ii 
:E ooi:: 
cc ._.,-, c.::, 
J . == Ln a 
c::::t :a .... a 
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Stearns T M, p250 
Vernon Charles, r2810, p615 
Walker Jasper F, p2435 
Warman S M, p255 
White Alfred W, r2400, p360 
Wolfe W L, p680 
Woolison David, p410 
Woolison Sherman, p395 
W oolison Mrs Matilda, pl35 
Wright & Frye, p715 
Heagram Chas, r930, p80 
H olmes Harry, r5360, pllO 
Hunt R E, r1930, p200 
Hunter Wm, r5430, p75 
Jackson C R, p2725 
Jacobs Catherine, pl520 
Jacobs H M, p925 
Jacobs L H, p2255 
Jacobs Ray T, p20 
Jacobs & Snow, p400 
Jones H W, p525 
GAMBIER Lantz V ictor, p75 
Adams Wm A, pl335 Lee Oara M, p300 a: !: Beta Theta Fraternity, plOO Lenard W A, Cleveland, r2840, - p425 0 . ...1 Bebout R H, r7550, p915 Lybarger N s, p310 ~ 0 Bebout Mrs R H, pl005 400 
I-..., U Beck Frank, r1370, pl60 Lybarger P M, P 
O c:i"CC: Beman Wm, rl120, pl35 McIntyre James E, p4970 l!5 cC Benson Mrs Sarah, r1580, p4055 McMahon Chas, p80 .,i,;:: t; Bickel Effie, r1470, pllO McMahon Ed, pl25 
""" 0 Biggs Virta, p500 McMahon Mrs R E, p205 0: !::'.3 ::E Blake A E, r3500, pl660 McNabb G W, Mt Vernon, p920 
I-~ "Cl Blue A L, rl410, pl245 Manning R C, p900 
Z ~ a Buttler Jennie E, r5430, p3768 Martin S R, p705 :::E ~ Carlisle Wm M, pl50 Merwin Herriet, pl230 
0 ~ u Casteel Otho, p275 Morr is D A, p500 Ei: ii: · Casteel Robert, r1670, pl15 Nethris C E, pl50 om m Casteel Mrs R, p200 Newhall Barker, p660 
~ c Chase Mary O, p2165 Newhall Marie, p600 
.Jc o Claypool John R, p370 Nichols E B, p305 _,, = E Cliff Harman, plOO Parker John, p980 
"""g g College Kenyon, r4020, p6880 Parker Robert, r1230, p230 
O: :a= u Colwill W C, p315 Parker Wm, pl 35 
1 _ 1 z: "Cl Crow Margaret, r2660, p300 Perce William, pll30 
liM - lj Davies D F, p335 Pilkington Chas, pl60 Z ffi "Cl Devol R S, r2820, p865 Postle L M, r330, plOO 
~ a, Dial Frank, p985 Purdy Lavina, p200 
l&J ~ : Dial Richard, p200 Purdy Oscar r3030 p450 
tll e Doolittle S R, r4830, p2060 Purdy Stricker, p3540 
U a. Downey E H, pl50 Putnam Mary A, r40, p950 
Durbin Delia, r870, p290 Ransom Mandy, pl25 
~ Farquhar Ed, plOO Ransom Mary Ann, r720, p200 
111111111111:.i Farquhar Leander, p345 Reeves W P, r2810, p715 
Fillmore G E, pl OO "ialor Annie C, r4910, p970 
• • Fish Alfred, r4070, p3620 Scott & Son, r3690, p3655 
#J ~ Fobes Lotie, p355 Sherwood Hattie, plOO 
_..,, r, Fry D L, r1460, plOO Sherwood Sarah, p150 
Godard Anna, p3000 Singer Chas G, pl30 
Gorsuch David, r1~\/, pl75 Smyth Geo, p2175 
Gorsuch E B, vi05 Sterling Theo, p2550 
Hardin Albert, plOOO Stoyle Harry C, r6750, p850 
Hardin Chas, rl260, p900 Streibert Jacob, p2960 
Hardin C J, pl45 Tompson Bros, pl275 
Hardin Van, r1140, p200 Tompson H S, pl30 
illl'IIII::::=• Harding Henry, r850, p210 Trimble Kate, r2010, p320 ( i Harrison John S, p800 Vernon Frank L, p2685 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 McDERMOTI' BLl)G. 
• • MT. VERNON : : OHIO 
CHA'ITEL AND SALARY LOANS 
FARMERS' 10c BOARDING and LIVERY BARN 
8-10 E. FRONT ST. 
PITKIN 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 273:1:1 
CD CD c=m 
Vernon Isia, r1410, p3505 
Vernon Luman, r2930, pl135 
Wagner Joseph, r1530, p130 
Wagner Nancy E, p500 
Walker P L, p250 
Walton L B, p425 
Watson Orville, p500 
Webster Mrs E P, pl50 
Weida Geo, p2440 
Welker A D, r4400, p375 
Welker V B, p375 
Wellman Mrs, p250 
West Henry T, p715 
White A M, pl175 
White Frank E, rl 710, pl155 
Williams S H, p745 
Woolison H J, rlllO, p200 
Woolison R D, r2340, p405 
Workman Angeline, r4460, p210 
Wright Mrs H C, p275 
Young Andrew, p445 
Young E E, r2310, p850 
HARRISON TOWNSHIP 
Postoffice Gambier unless other-
wise stated. Abbreviations: 
How, Howard; Mt V, Mt 
Vernon; r, assessed value of 
real estate; p, assessed value 
of personal property 
Ashburn Dee D, Mt V, p635 
Ashcraft O L, ri2030, p330 
Ashcraft & Oine, pllO 
Bailey W H, r6480, p2145 
Balcolm Levi, p495 
Balcolm & Colgin, p380 
Bebout A J, Howard, p325 
Beach Ella, r1430, p658 
Beach Elmer, r6220, p2860 
Bebout Allen, Mt V, p3015 
Bebout Delilah, How, p2455 
Bebout Flora, Mt V, pl410 
Bebout Russell R, p5880, p335 
Bebout T E. r6390, pl940 
Bebout Willis P, r9270, p860 
Bebout & Harrod, pl935 
Biete William, p36 
Biggs Chas E, rl0960, pl070 
Biggs E li, r6410, p715 
Big-gs Marvin, r5530, pl155 
Billman Marion, pl50 
Black Kirk, p550 
Black Mary R & Ross, p740 
Brown J S, p5!)0 
Burket John C, p435 
Burkholder John W, r160, plllO 
.Burkholder Theodosia, p200 
Burtnett Fred E, p50 
Burtnett Martin E. r3560, p990 
Church H L, pl735 
Church & Bebout, p185 
Cochran A J, p885 
Cochran Newton, p2432 
Davis Frank S, p255 -·-Davis H C, r1280, p750 Davis Jacob R, Mt V, r300, 
500 
p en 
Davis Lewis E, p310 
Davis L G, pllOO 
Davis W H, r800, p830 
Denney L L, p700 
Dudgeon A J, pl60 
Dudgeon J M, p1155 
Dudgeon Lovey R, r4100, pl400 
Dudgeon Lyman, r2500, pl55 
Dudgeon Marvin, r6240, p695 
Dudgeon Marvin F, Mt V, r15900, 
p174 
Dudgeon Peres, r780, pl295 
Dudgeon Reuben, r7140. p665 
Dudgeon Wm, r5050, pl925 
Dunmire J S, pl85 
Earlywine W H, r5130, p965 
Eley P W, p970 
Eley Wm E, pl500 
Elliot White, r9300, pl305 
Farmer E S, How, r2310, p390 
Fawcett F L, pl485 
Fawcett Henry J, Mt V, r3IOO, 
p845 
Fawcett J H, r5740, pl035 
Fawcett Nancy J, pl75 
Fish Alfred, r9I50, pll85 
Gaumer Jefferson, r6240, p65 
Gorsuch David, r6370, pl470 
Gorsuch Jacob, rl0360, p490 
Gorsuch Linzy, pl475 
Green Edna R, Mt V. p650 
Green H L, r8570. pl875 
Green Will P, r4340, pI520 
Hartman L D, p470 
Hartman Mary, p600 
Hamm John, p4625 
Hays C A L, p700 
Hays Geo W, pl390 
Horn Charley, p65 
Horn Chester, p210 
Horn Demas, r4580, p320 
Horn George, rl2IO, p2340 
Horn. Hugh & Loring, pll30 
Horn John W. rl9IO, p510 
Horn Levi J, r5700, pl580 
Horn Linzy, r4150. p965 
Horn Martin J , p300 
Horn Martin, r2l 10, pl15 
Horn N B & Ganns L S, p580 
Horn Oscar. p630 
Horn Sol, p5730 
Horn Uriah A, r3f>50, p887 
Horn W S, r5200, pll60 
Hoss Caroline, r5250. p520 
Howard Percheron Horse Co, p 
800 
Hunq-er B G, p71.'i 
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THE PURITY ICE CREAM, ICES AND SHERBERTS FACTORY 
407 EAST Hl~ON H. M. Ball,Prop. Citizens 218 Bell346-I 
J ~ 274 R. L. l'or..l<: & co,'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
~ 8 Kilduff John, 1ft V r5880, p80 Scott James, r4100, p650 
c,:s Knox B F, Pl800 ' Sellers Edward, pl50 i::t ,!!t: Lepley Aaron, r4310 p1720 Smith Daniel, Howard, p560 
Su "'t:I j O Lepley Albert, P425 ' Smith E G, " r3000, p810 
., r/l Lepley D & J I( P9595 Smith William, " r5490, p970 l $~,a Lepley Lee,. Boward p595 Stephens Isaac, " p1470 
11 - "1:1 C Lepley Lewis W r5000 p1485 Stephens Mary J, " pl74 
:I.~ 5 Id Lepley Luther, r99l0 p1225 Stormer W M, p400 
~~ ~ Lepley L K, r5520 p665 Stricker H H, r4200, p927 
_ Lepley Martin r9460 p1085 Stull N L & Ollie, Howard, p474 
Lepley Marvi1~ & Ch~s, p7840 Stull W S, " p365 
C.. :C Lepley Stella, p400 Tish John A, r6820, p3365 
___ Lepley S W, r7000 pl220 Ulery Benson, pl05 
• Ii= Lybargar Alford p2558 Ulery Otis, r3960, p605 
~ , Lybarger ES, r6600 pll20 Walker W J, no p 
~ ; Lybarger Marvin & Perus, r12760, Whitmore Cary E, r5600, p680 
,. " p2372 Whitmore Chas, r1880, p505 
~ ~ Lybarger Perus, p1705 Whitmore Frank & Elmore, p >- Ill Lybarger S M, r8210, p3045 3~82 ID McArtor & White p500 Whitmore Joseph, r9810, pl400 
CC •• McClelland D M, ;2460, p665 Whitmore Wm E, r3380, p230 
LLI :g McGough J B, p800 Wolf John H & Almon, p915 ~ McGough PH, r5530, p300 Wolf & Reed, p640 > N McKee CV, p530 Wolfe Alfred, r5300, p635 !:, McKee CV & Mary E, p415 Wolfe Clem L, r4020, p840 
- u McKee John, r2330, p810 Wolfe C L V, r6080, p2530 -J . Mathews J R, pl800 Wolfe Ira L, r690, p630 LIJ ~ l\Iiller Florence, p215 Wolfe John P, r2330, p370 
~ Ill Miller G W, r6690, p2635 Wolfe J R, p590 
loni!il I- Mosholder W D, p550 Wolfe Lee A, p655 
Mossholcler & Dudgeon, p735 Wolfe Matilda, p500 
G a I 1. Nickels Samuel, r2190, pl360 Wolfe M D, r3740, pl780 lllllll.!lla Petry Harry, p840 Vlolfe Walter W, p605 
c:.) Petry Nicholas, r18210, pl357 Wright Fred, p655 
_ Q Pipes Abe, Mt V, p2700 Young Bert, p2350 
~ Pipes Mary C, Mt V, r1430, p450 :z: =e Pipes Mary E, p200 • Purdy Calvin M, Mt V, p350 
~ ~ Purdy George E, r3610, p735 
~ ~ Purdy Howard, p1055 Z: Purdy John C, Mt V, r3260, p850 
,..,_ Purdy J S, p3025 
W.. ffi Purdy L D, p905 
I a I ... Purdy Martin, r5170, pl94 
~ ~Ill Purdy Marvin L, r5500, p665 > Purdy W A, r7470, p1856 
• Reams Sarah, p555 
L-- Reed H L, pl 670 
r-- I-~ Rockwell James, p410 
~ Ross A J, p200 a=: Ross L W, p360 
~ Rummel J T, Fredericktown, p 
LU o 350 
~ Russell Howard, pl30 :C Russell H (Guardian for J L 
I Russell), p624 Russell John B, pl50 
Russell Sarah C, Bladensburg, p 
150 
Scoles Lewis, pll5 
Scoles & Adrian, pl35 
Schooler Elliott, r6780, p325 
Scott Charley, pl610 
HILLIAR TOWNSHIP 
Postoffice Centerburg unless 
otherwise stated. Abbrevia-
tions: r, assessed value of real 
estate; p, assessed value of 
personal property 
Barnes C C, p10600 
Barnes J as, p2785 
"Barr Arthi1r, p865 
Earr J A, p2055 
Bell Flmer G. pl570 
tlell J E, rG'.270, p2355 
Bell Mary A, plOOO 
Best J S, p2380 
Bird Geo M, p2160 
Bird Lucinda, p2050 
Bishop Ober, p530 
Bowman C C, p725 
Bowman & Sutton, pl130 
Boyd Julia A, r2330, p400 
Burton H D, p300 
Butt J S, Rich Hill, p350 
Butt T M, p280 
Chrisman B H, r8580, p4495 
Chrisman Geo, p730 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. 
Coe Sarah E, p545 
Caffield Geo, p460 
Coile W S, pl75 
Conway Leo, pl35 
Corwin Fred, p600 
Crottinger J G, pl50 
Crottinger & Clutter, pl300 
Davidson Allen, r6350, p210 
Davidson C S, r10450, pl615 
Dally E H, rl8850, p2295 
Dalley Debolt, pl135 
Dally L M, pl910 
Darling S A, pl95 
Debolt C L, pll40 
Debolt C L, p2000 
Debolt Eliza, plOO 
Dudley C W, p730 
Dusten P N, r2060, pl85 
Dustin P N, p205 
Erwin W P, p365 
Ewalt & Gantt, pl310 
Faun Cliff, p280 
Fleming Wm, p530 
Fleming Zella, p30 
Forsnn11 Ann, rl1550, p765 
Gantt Dale, pl75 
Garmr Henry, Rich Hill, p75 
Grarhart Archie, p325 
Gearhart John, r9090, p2110 
Gearhart J\lary A, r3260, p300 
Gearhart W J, rl620, pl 75 
Gilbert M C & F D, r2630, p 
2765 
Gilmore E E, pl860 
Green C A, p310 
Green Daniel, r5430, p280 
Greek Mayme Z, r.'.5730, p685 
Hall Dock, pl420 
Harmer I S, pl300 
Harri son Anozi, p4250 
Hasson M F, p380 
Hawkins Ella M, pllOO 
Hawkins F S, pl635 
Hayden Chas D, p270 
Headington Josephin e, r5700. p 
185 
Herlocker, p2135 
Hicks Knouff, pl215 
Higgins C J, pl300 
Higgins Otis, plOO 
llig~ins & Hayden. pl045 
Hubbel Turtle, p565 
Huddlestun Clair J, pl900 
Huffman C J, p425 
Huffman L B. p275 
Huffman G W, r10700, p1925 
Hnnt Lee. 01660 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
VERNON CI TY DIRECTORY. 275 C .I 
Jennings David, r1550, p910 
Jennings Oscar, r700, p710 
Jewell Walter M, r9680, pl230 
Johnson M G C, p275 
Kasson Willie M, p390 
Ki rby John, p500 
Landrum Tile Co, p500 
Litzenberg J E, r70, pl20 
Litzenberg R W, p2850 
Litzenberg Lewis, r6780, p420 
Long Hub~r, r780, p485 
Long R H, r2390, p2335 
Loos C I, r3450, pl300 
Lyal T J, r7560, p400 
Lyal & Bishop, p555 
0 :c 
:;i > 
0 -a 
~ -a 
~ m 
~ r-
~ ~ 
~ :a 
~ ---
2 ::s::: McCrusland James, pl750 
McCay D W, pl190 
MeGuin Chas, p195 
\!arriott Jonathon, r3770, 
Matthews Hester, p900 
Meredith George p700 
pl695 (') > a c: 
~ .,., Messmore O B, p920 
Miesse L B, pl245 
Miller Ed, r-!640, p505 
Montgomery Amos, rlllO, plOO 
Montgomery E, r6320, p2190 
Montgomery John, pl050 
'.\Iontgomery Mary M, p700 
~Iorey Blanche Huffman, p90 
Mortley C 0, r6240, p300 
'.\ 'r n 1 y Henry H, r8060, pl310 
Mortley & Kirby, p680 
\.Iyers A B, r3750, p725 
Myers A L, p250 
Nichols Wm, r2990, p415 
Oldaker J W, p595, 
OliYer Claude B, r960, pl790 
Owens V S, p590 
Owings C D, pl995 
Page Blaine, Rich Hill, p300 
Paland F 0, rl230, p250 
Patrick Chas E, p975 
Philips A C, pl650 
Philips W 0 , r6200, pl800 
Priest A B, d950 pl645 
Ramey A A pll60 
Ramey E M. r4140, p750 
Reynolds A H, r7680, p1315 
Reynolds L D, r3900, p615 
Reynolds Norman, p850 
Riley F G, p800 
Riley C L, p590 
Rinehart A E, p215 
Rinehart Lewis, p8400 
Rinehart M L, pl015 
Rinehart S H, Rich HiJI, r12420, 
p3135 
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ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete Hoose Fornishcrc 
· 276 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. 
I~~ ti) Roberts Ezra, r8460, pl5620 r:,I Ill Robertson Fannie, p200 
iii .s _.2 ;;: Robertson J T, r8970, p945 
o ! J w. Robertson Mary, p500 
lJi .- .:: 0 Robertson T L, pl905 
Ii ca 0 f,- Robinson D V, p390 •l! ,, Robosson Frank, p5520 
-1,s Jf ~ Robosson Silas, pl750 
ui ,!! _ .,.. Rowe M W, plOO 
i'Sl'I 0: Saunders Edwin, p1315 
& ii! ix: -0 Selby C J, p240 - ii l Selby C R, p630 
: 'i ~ )- Selby Jasper, p890 
,! 0.: Shafer C D, r4050, p1580 
,I i fi f,- Shaffer Geo M, r5940, p300 
! li -' 0 Shaman E E, p695 
ci e f Speer C E & Mary J, r4290 p675 
: c ., 0 Stevens Dura, p825 
~ ~ !: O Stinemates Carl E, p760 
'; i •~ Stinemates C W, pl85 
m - • ..,. Sutton Frank, pl045 
l ; 5 0: Sutton Jasper, r5550, p525 • 1 u Sutton Mrs J S, p780 
I: Ill Sutton Mrs J S, p430 
l a] )ii Thurston N, rl0770, pl345 D'!!• 0 Trimmer Jacob, r6120, pll70 
ci ;a::i Updike T D, r5600, p4150 
Van Horn & Woodruff, p495 
~ ... 
.:a= 
Van Sickle Amos, r530, pl95 
Weaver V A, p600 
Webb John, r6360, pl50 
Webb John & Son, pl050 
Welsh Philip, p.!50 
W hite Ernest L, p590 
White Marcus A, p870 
White Marion, r14480, p3565 
Wilson D 0, r!l710, p3935 
Willis W D, p2255 
Wilson & Johnson G C, p750 
W oodruff J E, p705 
Woodruff Mary E, r20420, p990 
Wolfe J W, p2140 
Wolfe S M, p180 
Wolfe & Owen, p400 
Wright A H, r66::l0, pl620 
Wright 1ary, p400 
Yough Chas, r4050, p435 
CENTERBURG CORPORA-
TION 
\J\gire W F, p2480 
Annette & Roley, p150 
.'\nnette E B, p200 
~ Armstrong Rebecca, r4740, p7800 
Baker Glenn, p200 
VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
Barker Eliza, p2000 
Barnard W M, p350 
Bell Harry, p425 
Bell L M, pl 925 
Bernes Jane C, p275 
Best Guy S, r1920, p350 
Best Sylvester, p1400 
Bishop C C, pl85 
Bishop C H, r17410, pl150 
Bishop F red C, r5440 p4450 
Bishop Ray B, p650 ' 
Bordon Agnes C, r 1250, p500 
Bordon E L, p500 
Bowers C L , r9350, p2115 
Bricker Cinderella M, r3770, p500 
Brokaw Chas B, r2200, p525 
Brokaw Flavia, p500 
Brokaw Varner E, p4600 
Brown A W, p400 
Brown E R, p250 
Brown Harry F, pl035 
Brown Raymond, p75 
Burrer G J & Son, r3020, p600 
Chrisman Harry L, r1560, p460 
Clark Albert, r3110, p3250 
Clark Elizabeth, pl500 
Coe Albert, r1210, p400 
Coe C W, r3880, p320 
Coe J C, p350 
Cotton F W, plOO 
Cotton & Swartwood, p300 
Dally Lane, r2170, pl40 
Darl ing Etta L, r3820, p450 
Debolt H J, r3920, p400 
Diffendorf J, r1580, p350 
Dudgeon Abraham, r1610, p500 
Evans J L, pl15 
Fowl Ed, p875 
Fowls I W, pl50 
Fowls S G, p200 
Foster Maud, p490 
Fredericks Mary E, r570, p400 
Frost B M, r1530, p400 
Fulle1' Geo P, p260 
Gault Bessie, p600 
Gault Emily, r16 0, p800 
Gantt S 0, r1610, p710 
Gilbert J F, p500 
Gladden H H, pl50 
Glaze R E, p900 
Greek J S. p275 
Grubb C M, r2.tl0, p400 
Harris M L, p215 
Harris E lla, p2000 
Hawkins Sylvia, r4270, p2000 
Hayden Chas D, pl50 
Henry James, p2000 =- P.aker & Payne, p3000 
Stauffer CLOTHING 
2 NORTH M AIN ST . 
• nd MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALI T Y AN D PRICE RIGHT 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.;;;~:~:· :::ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Inarain or Brussels. 
R. L . POLK & co.'s M T. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 277 
Hess Ella, r2520, p240 
Hicks Bernice, p400 
Hicks Blanche, p650 
Hicks Harriett, p700 
Hicks Mary A, p950 
H icks Olive, p400 
Hicks O J, p3150 
H icks Wolter :M, p6350 
H icks & Worline, p7600 
H ildreth Jessie B, pl600 
Huddlestun W P, p330 
H upp Harvey, rl080, p200 
Jackson George W, r2520, p250 
Jackson 1Iinnie 0, r2450, pl825 
J acobs R L, r2220, p430 
J eppeson John, p400 
Kees A B & Hulda, rl710, p500 
Kasson P D, r2510, p3050 
Keady C G, p325 
Kile Harriett, p600 
Kile E E, r1950, p600 
Kosson A, p275 
Kosson & Grubb, p6000 
Landrum J Ed, pl50 
Larmore James, p490 
Leatherman W T, r6120, p740 
Long J Paul, p830 
Lyle F J, rl600, p200 
McBride Kate, p600 
McCracken Florence, pl50 
McCracken George, rl 110, p260 
McCracken S S, p6000 
McGuire E E, r3180, p4875 
McKinney J E, r980, p300 
Mer riman W B, p400 
Metler & Luttle, p7250 
Messmore J B, p250 
:\fessmore Harry B, p80Q 
Messmore H L, pl50 
Messmore & Stenson, P2So 
Morey Rosanna T, rl61Q 
Mortley C A, p850 ' D40Q 
Mortley H H, p750 
Rawly Ralph B, pl50 
Riley Katherine, pll50 
Riley M A, r2010, p565 
Riley M S, r4480, p875 
Rinehart Alice P, r3090, p500 
Rizor Mrs James, p60 
Rizor J W, p250 
Robertson W K, rl060, p305 
Ruch C P, pl 50 
Searles A B, p515 
Shafer Hannah R, plOOO 
Shafer Joseph, p600 
Shafer W H, p900 
Shaffer Chas, p700 
Smith Homer Co, r9110, p9400 
Smoots B L, p750 
Spira Jesse, r4200, plOOOO 
Spira & Speer, p400 
Sprague D C, pl60 
Spring C I, p230 
Stienmates C W, p410 
Stienmates Glenn W, p350 
Stienmates Phillip, p2000 
Stinemates & Baxter, p6000 
Swetland & Hewett, p800 
Swetland B V, r2340, pl50 
Truex J W, p600 
Updike Elmo D, p2535 
Updike T D, r12960, p200 
Updike T D & Son, p2000 
Updike Mattie C, p2800 
Van Horn Arthur L, plOO 
Waldorf J L, r1650, p250 
Walker L G, r2240, p365 
Walter Earl B, p3800 
Willey A T, p225 
Wilson J B, r2080, pl35 
Wilson J B. & Son, plOO 
Wise Amelia, rl690 p3000 
Worline Edith P, r1860, p200 
HOW ARD TOWNSHIP 
Munson Mrs E F, plOOo 
Myers Mary J, r2840, D6Q Postoffice Howard unless other-
Oberholtzer A 0, r242Q O wise stated. Abbreviations: 
Oberholtzer Arminda, r27 :Mt V, Mt Vernon. r assessed 
Oberholtzer Carlos 0, D3o0 value of real estat~; p, as-
Oberholtzer D C. r537Q O ,essed \'alue of personal prop-
Palmer Clyde, p725 ' D21,,5 ertY 
Parmer E H, r3!0, Pl7 0 
Parmer Mrs E B, Pllioo 00 Barker Emma J, 11t V, r6550, p 
Passmore W J p300 140 
Payne J E, p375 F L 5 
Pelter W B p700 Baker &' F l90, p250 
Phillips w 6 r:26!'10, P3Q, BerrY ~ S kl, r4160, p610 
Purely Kate B, rHilO, "lu~ BerrY E ' P 50 
., \J rrV va, Pl285 
CEMENT ~ORK~~~;;: ;~u;;TIONS. ETC. 
aE1Nro1tCEI>- STE~L-- WATERPROOF 
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CC: ID ~ B~rry J M, pl565 
0 Z ~ Berry J T, p820 
c.) ( .= Blanchard Lawrence, rl400, p520 
U.I O 0.. Blubaugh LR, p845 
CC: - 5 Blubaugh Thomas, r 4900, p560 
.. .,. Plue W M, r7120, pl550 
Q 0. :,e Body Herbert, p440 
Z O U Bl)ling Elijah, r1560, p280 
ct Breckler J P, r5390, pl745 
0 Bdtten Legrand, r5950, p500 
Cl) Z • Brumbaugh J, Democracy, p680 
:C ( I- Buchanan Alex, r7820, pl340 
0.. (/) rll Busenburg C L, r700, p600 z Carter John, p860 
ct 0: ~ Carter Louisa Jane, r930, pl05 
CC: W Critchfield George, r4200, p595 
CD .J Culli sen Earl, p480 
W § Day L W, p440 
0 ~ Drake J R & S R. r6640, pl165 
Z W Dudgeon V Allen, pl380 
Q O Dudgeon W L, p535 
::c "J _ Durbin E C, Danville, r3500, p 
" 4 1165 
C... ~ Durbin John L. Mt V, r4290, p505 
(/) i~ii;; i.~.B~~;:~v:,:~::::· P 
Durbin May, p625 
Durbin Peter M, p7Hi 
R Easterday David, pl!JO > Engle William, r5480, p985 Fawcett Elmer E, r4080, p550 Fo wler M E, l\lt V, p825 
Fowler W S, " r12950, p405 Z Gaines Robert, p445 Gardener A A, p2025 Gardener E L, r8050, p1010 
Gardener J F, r6280, p4870 , 
Giffin J B, r3270, p280 La.I Gilbert Frank, p60 Grassbaugh Edward, r2800, p855 
I--fo111mond F D, rl5400, pl740 
H.ammond George, r3850, p1260 
Hammond l\I P, r4,550, p8360 
Harding J A, p95 
I--1 ;rwk W C, pl30 
l l cnler Gregory P, p3460 Z Henwood Taylor, r4020, p650 Horn N B & F W, p970 Horn W T, p760 
Humbert Amos, r1750, p910 
Kemp Eliza, rRJJO. p635 
Kemp J A, p120 
King Charles p315 
I'ing Clem. p2]5 
Kin~ Julius, r7520, pl145 
Kmg Thomas, r8630, p890 
Lower J, Danville, r5720, p380 
Lybarger W illiam,_p150 
:\[cElroy Elias, p290 
. kElroy & Man field, Mt V, 
pl320 
Magers Charles, r4330, p680 
Magers Elizabeth, pl415 
Magers F H, p2!J85 
Magers Thomas, r4340, p1345 
Middaugh M W, p705 
Nell Frank, p230 
Nugent R B, Danville, p855 
Parker P J, J',It V, r5480, p150 
Parker Robt S, r2250 
Parker R E, r1860, p535 
Parker & Wooldridge, p405 
Porter E, Danville, r3850, p335 
Porter Thomas J, Mt V, r4900, 
p4900 
Pressnitz A, Danville, r3030, p635 
Ryan M M, r4320, p680 
Sapp A A, Danville, p375 
Sapp F, Buckeye City, r:?390, p 
285 
Sapp Julian, Buckeye City, r3270, 
p785 
Simpson Mechac, p240 
Simpson G M, r1630, p2385 
Smith Charles D, It V, r470, p 
265 
Smith G W, r5070, p645 
Smith l\Ioses, r17620, p2335 
Snider Charles W, p285 
Snider J M, p290 
Spindler & Wantland, p280 
Swigert Clyde, Mt V, r5830, p575 
Taggart S G, r820, p225 
Walter & Blubaugh, Buckeye 
City, pl50 
Wantland S M, r1170, p935 
Warden Sarah, p170 
Welker Landon, r580, p600 
VVhitworth A L, p785 
Whitworth J T, r6540, p740 
Whitworth Mary J, p400 
White Sherman, p2015 
Wilkey Sanford, p320 
Wilkinson John, r6770, p765 
Wolldridge J F, p3l0 
Workman CW, p520 . 
Workman Stephan, Buckeye Ctty, 
r2920, p715 
HOW ARD SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT 
Postoffice Howard 
Allison David J & Elizabeth, r 
820, p70 
Armstrong Channing, p140 
Beach Lewis M, pl60 
Beeman C F, pl265 
Berry Clinton E, p2280 
Blair Mary A Simpson, p635 
Brown Mary E, r1400, p295 
Buxton H ugh, p30 
Buxton J \V, p665 
C R PARISH Co If You Want Satisfaction 
• • • Call Citizens 450 Reel 
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Cassi! J ohn A, r!JflOO, p785 .• , -"" 
Cochren Craig, p'i:2,'i Penhorwood James, r2400, p450 o 
Coleman D S, r4!)00, p735 Platner D W, p300 
Conkle B F. ruOiiO, pl039 Platne1· S:irah E. r1920, p230 
Conkle John, ;\ft V, r9600, pl470 Purdy 1\1 F, plOO 
Craft Charles, p400 Ralston John, p105 
Critchfield Alex, r::i!JliO, pltiOO Ramsey George, p200 
Critchfield Alice, p140 Rightmire & Wolfe, pl060 
Critchfield J G, r13300, p2860 Robin~on H P, el al, r1280, p230 
Dawson P H, p700 Sapp C E, p450 
Dunlap Charles, r,j 0, p40 Shipley Th'lmas R r9980, p440 
Dunmire H C, rl0:20, p200 Simpkins B J, p370 
Durbin Frank R, Buckeye City, Simpson C F, p1085 
p625 Simpson H L, p980 
Durbin John S, pti85 Simpson John, r16160, p920 
Durbin Joseph A. Buckeye City, South Henry, r3970, p230 
p600 Stough W G, r580, p645 
Durbin Joseph S. p46 Stricker Hiram, r1050, pl150 
Durbin Lew S, Buckeye City, p Temple Lydia, p500 
380 Tish Carrie Edson, r5290, p485 
Durbin W E, r7000, pl270 Tucker Everett, p130 
Ellis Eliza, pl200 Ulsey W A, r7630, p590 
Elliot Mary, pl500 Welker A D, Gambier, r12500, 
Engle Charles L, p650 p740 
Engle Pius, Danville, p360 Welsh Eleanor, pl60 
Fehndrick A W, r4800, pll20 Welker Sylvester, r1490, pl60 
Fesler Geo, Buckeye City, p770 Welker & Fry, p415 
Fowler George, pl300 Westrich A F, plOO 
Fry W A, p205 Westrich Bros, p250 
Hanger H B, p240 Westrich & Co., J. H., p2385 
Hardesty Wm, pl50 White H K, Howard, r2450, p 
Harris J 0, p4775 135 
Heidy Eliza, p300 White John S, " pl6620 
Horn W B, rll70, p625 White Norman H, " r9750, p260 
Horn Mrs K B, p300 White William A, " r16490, p 
Horton Estella, plOO 2885 
Humbert H F, r700, p695 Wolfe Cary E, plOO 
Humbert Ira, p220 Wolfe Eli A, r3740, p2110 
Humbert John, r:'1680, pl135 Wolfe rank, p210 
Humbert J W, p2360 Wolfe Grain & Seed Co, pl500 
Humbert Louisa A. r!l40, p200 Workman Jay, p440 
Humbert W H, r8120, r3510 Yost Edward, p435 
Jordan J W, pl80 
Lance J B. p'.'300 
Langford J\Irs C P, pllO 
Lybarger Elizabeth, pllOO 
McArtor J 0, r4070, pl65 
l\fcArtor Sarah ;\I, pl200 
McArtor R R, r4740, p990 
McGuigan Blanchard, p1925 
McGuigan C K, rl1170, pl560 
Miller Charles H, r122l0, p4055 
Miller James C. p~310 
Miller Mark, p2865 
N cwton Alex, rl 170, p390 
Newton Walter L, r1280, plOO 
Norrick J H & Lot, pl135 
JACKSON TOWNSHIP 
Postoffice Bladensburg unless 
otherwise state. Abbrevia-
tions: Garn, Gambier; How, 
Howard; Walh, Walhonding; 
r, assessed value of real es-
tate: p, assed value of personal 
property 
Allen Geo, How, r18280, p3750 
Allen P, Walh, r6380, p811 
Ashcraft C E, r4750, pl785 
Ashcraft Laird, p670 
AHERN CITIZENS 137 BELL 279 R GREENHOUSE. NEWARK AV. 
FLORIST Floral Deaiam a Specialty FLOWER SHOP, 11 7 S. MAIN CITIZENS 137 R 
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..._. ::E Bailey L & Bookwalter D, Walh, 
"' p2003 < c;::, Baird Jesse, r1070, p45 
r-- z Baughman J W, r1500, plOO 
C-- ~ Beach Mary A, Gambier, p2800 
Vl ~ ~!!f ~~ f ~saesphH& ·;;!~~ af ~,2!g80 
,. fll ~ Beckley Elizabeth, Gambier, p300 
:; z Beckley Elizabeth & Sons, " p831 
,a::;... = Berry John M, p195 
..... ~ Beckley Wm, Gambier, p530 
Q Blue Josie, Wahl, p3000 
Blue CL V, Wahl, r3280, p720 Ci=: Blue E E, " 6r710, p748 < : Blue W A, " r3500, p628 z Bodle Eliza E, p130 
0 ~ Boggs R J, p315 a. Boyd Emma J, Wahl, r750, plllO 
CQ ~ Bucy Silas, " r5090, pl402 
0 Bumpus F L, r1750, p565 
Q ca Burch Jacob E, r2130, pl818 Carr A P, p1900 Z Clark Samuel, Wahl, pl85 < ..,: Clark Alan, r8690, p855 "' Cochran Clem, r130, p45 
1- Cochran John, r3780, p530 
Ci=:~ ~ Cochran Louisa A, Wahl, p60 cc Cochran Wike, plOO 
u. Colgin Burrel, plOO 
~ ~ Cotrell C S, p355 > ~ Cummins A B, plOO ,.,. Cummins Coleman, p230 
..... ~ Darling W S & C N, pl005 
.....:J 0 Davidson Chas H, r3680, pll85 
Davidson F J, p325 
Davidson George, r3010, pl05 
--- Davidson Gliss B, r2300, p603 
Davidson Kimbal, r5060, p775 
Davidson Sam H , r1630, p1800 
Dennis Wm, r830, p310 
Donahey Aaron, Galena, r2500, 
pl66 I Dugan Chas, r3750, p535 
Dugan G E, r4180, pll24 
Dugan L V, r4000, p3090 
Dunn Rebecca J, rl390, p210 I Earlywine John C, r6990, p400 
Earlywine Mary, r440, p900 
Earlywine Roy E, p600 
Earlywine Thos J, How, r6250, _.. ---f- p2267 
C Elbert Belle, r3000, pl32 Evans Milton, Martinsburg, I r1880, p775 
11/fJ ~ Fry William H, r670,, pll45 
~ r, Giffen E H, Wahl, p575 
Garsuch Legrand, How, r2210, 
p722 
Green Virgil, Martinsburg, p70 
Hall A F, r 1250, p40 
Hall A G, Wahl, r2500, p910 
Hall E V, p400 
Hall R C, How, p837 
Hall Frank E, How, r3490, p852 
Hall P W, r2690, p2049 
Hall T R, r2810, p680 
Hardesty Louis r1300 p400 
Hardesty Thurman, Wahl, r3300, 
p590 
Harris Ella, p2200 
Harris George A, r2380, p590 
Harris Jane E,, plOOO 
Harris John C, r2550, pl285 
Harris O J, r4680, p935 
Harris P D, p450 
Harris Ray, p220 
Harris V C, pll30 
Hays Milton, r2390, p661 
Hays Wm, Walh, r7750, p948 
Hess C W, r310, p315 
Hess •Rebecca E, p400 
Hess & Cochran, p500 
Holtz M J, p62 
Horn C V, rl980, p4065 
Horn L C, p4675 
Horn LC, r1900, p871 
Hoss Susan N, p3000 
Howell Emma B, pllOO 
Holtz M J, p62 
Howell E C, r3250, p1042 
Hull C C, pl375 
Hull Dr N, r890, pl05 
Johnson W A, p220 
Jones J C, Walh, p155 
Jones Milvin, pl70 
Jones A J, Walh, p860 
Jones W H, " r4710, pl490 
Kelley Wm, " rll50, pl85 
Kerr S D, Garn, r8560, p2433 
McCamment A J, How, plOO 
McCamment L W, p3170 
McCamment L W, r5000, p25 
McCamment C Z, Walh, p625 
McCarnment Martin, r3500, pl345 
McKee Thos A, r3810, p963 
l\IcKee T E, p120 
McQueen C, rl130, pl40 
Martin J A, p1800 
Martin L F, p910 
Mavis Lemard, How, rl350. p540 
:\lelick G B. Walh, pl500 
Mavis Parker J, " r2910, p760 
Melick A V, r1900, p205 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-J!fN5ST. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furnishings, Crockery, Gius, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
PITKIN 
Sho .. and NotioD1 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods- Canned 
Both Phon .. : 
CITIZENS 114 
BELL 224 
6-8-12 E. 
GAMBIER ST. 
R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. 
Melick GB, Walh, p678 
Melick James W, " p517 
Melick L M, How, p435 
Melick P W, p200 
Melick Robt E, r1920, p57 
Melick R E, r6430, p696 
Mercer Jessie P, r1630, pl50 
Mercer Wm, r330, pllOO 
Miller G M, p40 
Miller J ohn J, W alh, p634 
Mills Marion, p215 
Mizer A L, How, r6690, p634 
Mizer & Berry, p4100 
Morrow Arthur plOO 
Neely Austin, p2550 
N ewcastle Horse Co, p400 
Nichols Chas, p280 
Nichols Daniel, r550, p870 
Nichols Ella, r2610, p414 
Nichols Horner L, pl40 
Norrie. Jackson J, p347 
Norris Marion, r310, p400 
Porterfield C G, r310, p950 
Porterfield F G, pl610 
Ramsey N K, rl&!O, p290 
Reed J D, Walh, r2810, p571 
Rice Henry M, r5340, pl600 
Rice Henry M, r5340, p1600 
Rice W S & Allie, p4390 
Rine Emanuel, How, r3560, p140 
Rine Harper, How, p1346 
Rine G C, Walh, r1075 
Rine Joshua, r2740, p728 
Rine Samuel A, r1160, p353 
Rinehart Frank, p655 
Rinehart Lydia, r2500, p706 
Rollin James, p200 
Ross Catherine A, r870, plOO 
Ross M N, How, pl390 
Scholer Addie, p500 
Schooler Albert, p300 
Scholer Clark, r1500, p528 
Schooler George E, r7540, p790 
Scott Lewis W, How, p980 
Scott Violet, p200 
Snyder J P , p206 
Stonehawker M.ay, p375 
Stonehawker W W, p445 
Stricker J S. \V alh. r5380, p660 
Stricker M. Garn. r5460, pl024 
Taylor A L, r3770, p300 
Taylor Clyde, How, p37 
Taylor John & Alan, p375 
Taylor Nathaniel, rl 190, p755 
Taylor W A, p640 
Thomas Laura R, Walh, p9G4 
Thompson Clyde, p3fl6 
Tothman Andrem, " rl750, 031,5 
Van Voorhis P J, "r10100, pll80 
Van Winnkle Earl, How, p785 
Van Winkle H E, p598 
Van Winkle Ross, p75 
_. ~'~-- ·. . . ··.~:~--.·.. . .. 
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Van Winkle Thos B, How, r5900, 
p4050 c: 
Wolfe EL, p6290 m 0 
Wolfe John, r7860, pl175 r-
Wolfe Virgil S, r3510, p859 n ..-
Woods J, How, r2530, p240 :Dao I 
Woods Joseph, r1500, p60 = ~ 
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP c:, ~ 
( Postoffice Greersville 
otherwise stated) 
unless ~ CJ) 
Abbreviations: B H- Brink 
Haven, Dan-Danville, Glen-
Glenmont, Loud-Loudenville, 
r-assessed value of real es-
tate, p-assessed value of per-
sonal property 
Adrian M H, Loud, r5700, p14GO 
Anthony Jacob, Glen, p495 
Arnholt A F, Dan, r1530, p945 
Bailes W J, r2910, p680 
Banbury A L, pl815 
Banbury C V, r10930, pl765 
Banbury H C, p290 
Baker O P, pl200 
Baldner L J , p440 
Barnes L E, p910 
Barnes W A & Jennie, B H, 
r2900, p825 
Beatty J F, p500 
Beam Edith, p500 
Beam Sarah J, p360 
Beck S V, r5960, p475 
Biggs If C, Danville, plOO 
Black W C, p240 
Blubaugh Jos F, Dan, r3700, p205 
Blubaugh J A. " r3700, pl040 
Blubaugh J B, " pl140 
Blubaugh R J G, " r2570. p700 
Bookman Geo, " r4570, pl540 
Bross S J. " r6270, p805 
Brubaker Philip, p950 
Bucklew John, B H, r1760, p505 
Buttes J A, Dan, plOO 
Carpenter J W, " p650 
Carpenter S J, p1470 
Carpenter W TI. Dan, p135 
Chubb Lewi_s. " r3,510, pl120 
Clark Carolme. p300 
Clark Amos, r11460, p1310 
Crowthers L L, p970 
Cumming E L, Dan. p360 
Darr Jno, r2770. p760 
Dowell Chanie, B H, p250 
Durfin Clement, Dan p715 
Durbin C P, " plOO ' 
Dt1rhin J R. " p70 
Easterday Chas. Dan p7G5 
Fritz Leo & Marv, r5(i70. p!JOO 
Fritz Mary, pl400 
Fritz Mary & Leo, p670 
51 Mo NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING 
f"ANa' 6ROCIIUES FRUITS, YEGET ABLES, CANNED GOODS 
lN,MAIN 5T, BOJH PIIOND CITIZENS 106 BF.LL 74,R 
• z 282 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. 
c::::, c( 
C.:, c, Frasher J L, Danville, p315 
- Frost Leora, " p500 o8u l: Frost T G, r2700, p600 
VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
Miller E 0, pl 50 
Miller H C, p370 
_ Gessling F A, p870 
~ 8 Gessling W D, p240 
-I Giffin A 0, r2460, p740 
c::::, • Giffin C B, plOOO 
0- I- Giffin R B, p455 0 Giffin R, 0\ p885 
": IC Glasener Judson, p200 
- I- Greer A W, rllOOO, p l 455 
- W Greer E P p1350 
CC: 0 Greer E R r6650 p810 
- Greer G T, Danville, p200 
:'": Greer J D, r6390, pl410 
- Greer J D & Son, p1200 ii: Greer G T, Danville, p20 0 
LU Greer J E, " r5630, pl200 
:IEE Greer Minerva, r4810, p580 
Q Greer Noah, Dan, r3520, pl210 
z: CIC Green Nona, " p200 
CIC :C Greer R A, p355 
Miller J Meigs, r1900, p405 
Miller Sarah, p625 
Miller W E, p600 
Mowry R W, rl190, p530 
Nyhart G C, Dan, r8520, p1200 
Nyhart Noah, r740, pl710 
Nyhart Sarah A, r1680, pl780 
Parker R J & G W, How, p200 
Piar E J, p435 
Piar H D, r5.J.60, pl090 
Priest Adaline, Dan, rl850, plOO 
Prior Mary, " p360 
P riest Nancy R, Walh, r8360, 
p425 
Rabjohns Rilla, r2780, p725 
Remington T J, B H, p65 
Rice C F & E C, Dan, r4990, 
pl250 
Rice I W, p5485 
Hawkins Willis, p200 
a: t-CC Henley C W, Loud, r2940, pl955 
Hess F H, Danville, p630 
~ 0 Hess Elizabeth C, " r600, p285 
r- Z: Hobbs Bruce, " r9260 p1020 
Rice John & Mary, r7480, pl010 
Rice Saml, Dan, r5880, p4045 
Robison Delano, r2510, p510 
Ross Benj, Martinsburg, pl20 
U) Holt J W, "p220 c::; ~ Homan & Moniger, pl200 
LU House J M, B H, r2700, p475 
a:>- Huffman Anna M, Loud, r2420, 
CC p285 
....IC:, Huffman Lucinda, " rl750, p60 
CIC t- J ncrgens Chas A, rl370, p300 
c..) Tnergens J L, p380 
_ C,,.) Kaufman Peter, r5970, pl075 
Q LI.I Kaylor E J, Danville, p800 
L1J a: Kaylor B F, " r5970, p240 
:E a f~:~l~~ ~hw{p:' :tilt· gMt0 
-~ Kaylor S P, Dan. r5240, p1410 
..,,,,,,, Kaylor Wm, " r8990, p6170 
llll!!all Lisser Elizabeth, pl200 
...._ Lower H A, Danville, p875 
....., Tower, John M. " r5600, pl510 
.___ Lower Mary C, " p325 
- T.vdic & Gaines, "pl75 
,a .. McClurg A E, p920 
-..., McClurg A H, p2500 
McClnrg AH & A E, p5000 
McClurg Effie, p300 
11.fdnti re W A, Dan, r940, p430 
McKee Andrew, r2470, p250 
l\TcKee R J , p205 
1\fcl\fahon T, B H, r3570, p400 
McMi ll en H R, Danvill e, p740 
McNama ra W H, "r1610. p390 
Marsh John , Loud, p380 
~ravis Emma, Danville, p930 
Mavis J C, "p535 
Melton J B, " r2640, 0470 
Me lton Mary A, "plOOO 
. filler C H, r ll40, p400 
Rowland J onathan, r4050, p235 
Sapp Fidelis E, Danville, p355 
Sapp F A, " p200 
Severn C C, rl220, plOOO 
Severns Sam!, Loud, r7580, p260 
Sharp D N, B H, p360 
Sheldon C J, ", p585 
Shrimplin F P. Danville, p380 
Shmanbarger H M, r2290, p610 
Shults Eupha, pl450 
Shults E 0, p910 
Shults Gertrude, Danville, p500 
Shults G W, " r6280, p3915 
Shults J A, r790, p880 
Shults J M, Danville, p200 
Shults Michael, "r3490, p625 
Shults Wm, r2980, p625 
Shultz H J , Dan, r4030, p460 
Shultz John T, " r3780, p705 
Shuman A, r830, p320 
Sidle Wm H. Loud, p340 
Simmerman F B, r300; pl60 
Simpson A B, r2890, p850 
Simpson C W, r1600, p380 
Smith C F M, p230 
Smith James, Dan, r2520, p645 
Smith W S, r3280, p860 
Smithhisler Isaac, r l540, p455 
Smithhi sler J Walter, r670, p300 
Staats A G, Dan, r340 
Staats C B, " p500 
Staats, E L, " r4740, p970 
Staats J 0, " p330 
Staats T R, " p400 
Staats Marga ret A, " p315 
Steiner Joh n M, p470 
Stewart Silas, plOO 
Stitzlein Adam, p2000 
~;;,._~~FmeFUNERAL 
 FURNISHINGS 
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Stitzlein Martin, r4980, plOlO Bird Abbott, p720 ~ > 
Stout J F. Danville. p780 Bird E Marion, r590, p220 n;!l -.. 
Stout C L, r470, p380 Bishop Wilber, p240 V 
Stout Sherman, " r1580, p345 Blue Harry, p:230 r,1 -C, 
Strang M J, Lot1d, rll830, p300 Bricker Christopher, p2000 • ffl 
Stull G A, r2310, p5g5 Bricker F M, Mt L, plOOO 
Stumbaugh C A, p520 Bricker Harry & Sarni, " p600 20 r-
Stumhbaugh John, p710 Bricker Winfred H, pl50 
Stumbaugh Wm, p370 Briggs A 11, p300 ~ rr,> 
Swingle Chris, Dan, r5330, p510 Brown Chas F, p-190 ;c 
Swinisle Geo, B H, p74DO Brown E L, r4960, p-!30 !:al -.. 
Temple James, r19740, p925 Brown E l\I, p8l0 ;:., ~ 
Temple J W, p800 Brown Hugh, p-!10 ~ -.. 
Temple o ·c, p670 Bricker Jerome, r3DOO, p500 Z ~ 
Temple W 0, p1270 Brown Wilham M jr, p360 """" 
Temple W R, plOO Brown F J, p230 ....... 
Tisserand Alfred, r6000, p2990 Brown Wm H, rl0.520, p540 i ~ 
Tissernd W E, r4460. p1040 Brunson Emma, r1800, p250 .,__ 
Ungerir G M, p550 Bryan John D, pl080 
Vance O S, Mt. Ver. r3820, p70 Burgholder M, Ut L. r2710, p60 ~ .,, 
Wander J B, Dan( r4070, pl05 Burton W F, p530 ~ :=m 
Wander W A, Vt Vernon, p675 Butler John E, Mt L, p40 .., ;;;;;;ai 
Wanders C M, Dan, r6640, p240 Cantleberry Prudence, r1150, :! '"""-
Watson A G, " r-!370, pl90 plOO ~ 
Wise Walter, " p265 Carey F W, p310 Z 
W.itt W R, r2050, p800 Carey Eveline L, p1370 
Workman A J, Dan, r2350, p670 Carey James, p70 ~a, ~ 
Young John E, pl265 Carey Martha, Bangs, p1420 ,c;v 
Young W F, r4570, p600 Cassell O L, r2200, p150 
Zimmerman A E, Dan, r2390, Clark Chas H, r2910, p510 '"' ~ 
p230 Clark J as F, p230 ? "- ., 
Zimmerman A F, Loud, p850 Clark J Allen, p370 , C) 
Clark Thomas F, pl400 ~ • 
LIBERTY TOWNSHIP 
Postoffice Mt Vernon unless 
otherwise stated 
Abbreviations : Mt L-Mt Lib-
erty, r-assessed value of real 
estate, p-asse sed value per-
sonal property 
Allen F M, r7340, p490 
Anderson C F, p6910, pl280 
Baird French, r3490, p510 
Baldwin L C, p830 
Balo, Joseph, p3840 
Barton A M. r5200, p3520 
Barton C M. p520 
Bell Arthur C, r3930, p440 
Bell D H, p250 
Bell G W. r1600, pl490 
Bell James A, p350 
Bell James, p90 
Bell R G (dee), r13370, pl90 
Coch ran Chas E, r4230, p500 
Cochran A M, r8530, p1060 
Cochran J H, r5790, p3710 
Coe & Buchemaster, Mt L, pl850 
Coe E G, " r11520, p280 
Coe W O, " p5880 
Coe i\Irs W 0, " pl900 
Coe W N, pl500 
Coffing Julia C, r1150, pl70 
Coffing Justice J, p330 
Coffing J W, r360, pl30 
Colwill R S, r10980, pl770 
Colwill Wm, r7030, p500 
Cotton F E, r8060, pl400 
Cramer A B, Mt L, r930, p450 
Cramer Denton, r5370, p970 
Cramer Frank, p660 
Cramer John, Mt L, r5760, pl730 
Cramer Lawrence, " p2000 
Cramer S M, " r8890, pl300 
Critchfield Irwin W, Bangs, plOO 
Crosby D S, p250 
Daily Hannah, p250 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL KINDS 0 .. 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone236-R Building Material 
u, 284 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
u,U> ~ 
CC: LIJ iS Dalrymple A D, p660 McLaughlin R B, Mt L, pl700 
< 8 vi Davis Edward, Mt L, r1470, p200 McMatmis C E, Bangs, pl020 
~:::, it Davis Marion, p460 Mendenhall E_ L, p690 
U) :S Dewit Pyrintha, r4160, pl250 Moxley Morns, p200 
0 ; Diehl Jacob, p500 Murphy ~ J, p840 
CQ ~ ~ Diehl Herbert, r1400, p410 Myers Eliza, r4360, p700 
c--, 
CM 
w -.... --f-, & 
ill 
Earlywine L G, Mt L, r2360, p220 Ogg E W r1390, pl020 
Ewalt Cassius, pl680 Ogg J S, r1590, p310 
Ewalt Robert, p60 Ogg Joseph, pl50 
Gardiner John, r3580, p480 Parker, W Q, p680 
Gardner Burton, r2050, p480 Patterson A L, pllO 
Gearhart Chas M, r4640, p810 Phillips R W, Mt L, pl20 
Gearhart S, Mt L, r1710, p3370 Pipes Morgan, r4490, pl210 
Gilbert W H, r1990, p210 Purdy Marion p530 
Gordon J M, p490 Ransom J W, r2190, p240 
Greary John, r1640, p410 Ransom Mary H, r3090, p170 
Greer H H, r13290, p280 Ridenour H F, p830 
Hall Isaac C, Mt L, r6720, p710 Rightmire Wm, p720 
Hall Ray G, Mt L, p510 Rine J C, p1520 
Harmon Peter, r1600, p290 Rinehart F L, pl410 
Harper J E, r3390, p500 Rinehart H H, ;\It L, p720 
?-;1# Harris C L, p350 Rinehart Laura, " p500 
~ Harris J H, pl150 Rinehart Robt E, " r1840, p900 
Harris Michael, r9210, p3010 Rinehart R L, pl60 
@ • Hardwood Mary, Ank, p730 Robertson Ella, plOOO 
~ Tawkins M L, Mt L, p350 Robert on H H, Mt L, r1120, p54 
• Hawkins Chas 0, " r11240, p680 Robertson Mary, Dayton, p520 I Hollister Jay, " p60 Robertson Russel, p720 
... Hookway N C, r9360, p1490 Robinson H P, Bangs, plOO 
Horn Benton C, p640 Rowland W R, Mt L, p520 I Hulse Carl F, Mt L, p600 Rule Mrs E 0, Bangs, p1970 
Hunter C B, p150 Scott D, p350 
• 
Hyatt E R, p260 Shaffer E L, Mt L, p250 
~ II Hyatt G W, r12000, p810 Shaffer Geo M, " r350, p2100 
_ Jackson Bert. Bangs, p400 Sherman H & E, r2480, p500 
Jackson Cliff. r2580, p690 Sheffer J B & Mary, r3910, pl990 
... ) J ;ickson D S, p690 Smith H S, r2010, p460 
\JI Jackson Edwd, r6960, pl600 Snow E B, p860 
Jackson E M, Bangs, r1370, p240 Snow R A, p400 
Jackson John, r2060, pl300 Spearman Mary, p2000 
Jackson Susan. p1800 Spearman Wm M r2160, p300 
J effries Ezra, p330 Squires Leroy, r4590, p850 
Jenkins B H , r4100, p700 Tarr D D, pl050 
.Ten kins J L, r3610, p680 Tarr J W, r4760, p810 
Keys Louise, Bangs, p90 Taylor R W, plOOO 
Kile Geo D. Mt L, r3970, p430 Teagarden D L, Mt L, p1200 
Kile Stanley, r4930, pl990 Thatcher Clyde, " p700 
Lewis B W, r2960, p780 Thatcher W 0. r670, pl50 
Luison M, r2200, p790 Thayer E J, p580 
... Lore H P, p380 Thayer L A, Bang , p500 
.al )Ii l\IcBrown G V, :-ft L, pl800 Thayer Margaret A, " p8180 
\JI McClelland C H, rll40. pl60 Thayer Rosa. r2480, p250 
McKinley A C. p660 Thatcher Sarni sr, Mt L. plOO 
McKinley J C. Bangs. p850 Thomas F M. r760, p200 
McKinstry Frank p1720 Tilton A J, r4250, p330 
Md(instry Jas, r2030, p1570 Tims ornelius, Mt L, pl340 
McKinstry John, r3130, p510 Trimmer D B. rl2230, pl820 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH M AI N ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Ruge and Druggete Made F rom Your Old Ingrain or Brueeele. 
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Tucker E B, r4220, p860 
Tucker F M, Mr L, plOO 
Tucker R M, " p300 
Turney S E, r7680, pl040 
Tucker W S, r4410, p960 
Vantard E F, p720 
W ebster Glenn, p640 
White John L, r7410, p900 
W11ite Sarni J, p240 
White W C, r4360, p790 
Wilson R B, r830, p330 
Wintermute D E, Mt L, p730 
Wintermute W A, pl330 
Yoakam John, plOO 
Yoakam J M, p260 
Y oakam Sarah E, p300 
MIDDLEBURY TOWNSHIP 
( Postoffice Fredericktown unless 
otherwise stated) 
Ackerman Lucy, p955 
Algire H S, r1350, p475 
Allen James, r430, p3460 
Allen S F, p195 
Amos Ella, pllO 
Amos Howard F, p1325 
Amos J F & F P, r15420, p2765 
Ayres W A, r2090, p405 
Bailes Deborrah, r990, p260 
Barttel G H, p30 
Bateman L L & K K, r30, pl785 
Beheler Sarah, r6190, p 20 
Blackburn M K. r3720, pl300 
Blair W R, r1400, p2620 
Boner F G, & Bertha, r5690, 
pl360 
Booth P M, r3610, p65 
Booze W H, r9280, pl590 
Bouman Sherman, p65 
Brown Mary E, r580, p310 
Brown V ictor, p295 
Burkholder D S, p\605 
Burkholder Geo B, r6150, p2065 
Burson C S & E A, r6160, p940 
Cass H Q, p205 
Cavwood Leander, p590 
Chilcote Eliza, p365 
Cline Clifford, p660 
Cline Oscar, p350 
Cline Samuel, p895 
Cochran B F, r6670, p1070 
Cochran Ray, r1330, p2095 
Cook A R, r3850, p885 
Couter Robt A. r1240, p510 
Cover W H, r17980, p4685 
Max Meyers 
Craft George, p50 
Craven Fred F, r710, p85 
Craven H K, p270 
Crawford J W, r1030, p480 
Crosby H A, r~540, pl70 
Cypher J M, r1510, p250 
Davis Byron, p9185 
Dean Chairlie, p960 
Denman Oscar S, p260 
Ewers Annetta, p4000 
Ewers Bernard F, p1240 
Ewers Chas & W B, p2040 
Ewers Chas & W B, r6030, 
p535 
Ewers C H, r6520, pl845 
Ewers G J, r9760, p5715 
Ewers James F, r1250, p2335 
Ewers Lela, pl20 
Ewers H E, pl045 
Fidler J W, p750 
Fidler L E, r7600, pl015 
Fidler Milo, p2260 
Fidler Miles E, r460, p2310 
Fish J A, r5030, p970 
F letcher C L, r640, p425 
Fletcher J C, p525 
Francisco F A, r-Hl40, p805 
Frederick Belle, p850 
Frederick S C, pl55 
Fribly J L, p:230 
Fox Bros, rllll!-lO, p165 
Gable Meh·a, p600 
Galleher H E, p225 
Garverick Walter, p2155 
Geclcles Eber H, p365 
GreP-~ \V L, r10140, p250 
Gregg- \V L, pl545 
Groh Lena, r1140, p805 
Hair C \V, r5160, pll85 
Hair El:na. plfl5 
..---
Hair Spencer, rll!lO, p365 
Harris Margaret, p400 C':) 
Hawn E T, r,5120, pl'l35 
Herendeen S E, plG5 C::::, 
Herzog S ~1, ;"7'l0 • 
Hi11gins Cal\'in B, r20!l0, plOO .._ 
Hirst Da,·icl B, rl250, p475 0 C 
Hoar Legrand, p67,5 
H ollibauirh F.Jiza, r'l780, pl080 :C 11"1 
H ooper Alice 0, rMO, p400 _ : -I 
Hosack Lee A, r630, p410 Q O ... 
Hosack Nettie. plOO ...., x,: JI/II 
Hyler J L, n545 I' 0 
:Johnson F H, r2330, p580 G) • 
f0hnso11 G '''· rl'i:10. 0580 0 =i 
Stoves, Ranges and 
House Furnishings 
Phones: Cit.171 Red; Bell 184 W 
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u i Johnson R L, p735 
.. Keck W M, p1245 
:t: Keyes E. L, p680 
O Keyes R T, p1205 
>--tn .t: K\nney G W, r910, p350 
t..·UJ a! Kmney Wm H, r200, p200 .S c..... Kirby Loretta, p125 
u ~ ,n Kirby W S, r6590, p2265 
Q> ~ &'; Knox R C, r2580, p430 
.: r-- .c Kueb G W, p305 
Q tI} .!! Kueb Joe, pl190 
j:i Ladd Melvin, p280 
i.. Q ::S Lane Ralph, p130 
Q> UJ L Langley L C, p750 
,.Q f- :- Leedy Herbert C, p435 
E - 0 Leedy J 0, p845 Z U Levering Elizabeth, pl 75 
..J:S ~ GI Levering H & M, r10320, pl305 
:1111::: Levering Hoy J, r7020, pl270 
_, Levering L D, r6640, pl715 
f i1e;~:~:~n R~~[~n~t~~7g2780 
.J McCarron Fred, r5980, p305 
a:• McClucken Newton, p365 
McClure Catherine, p200 
====-McConnel John, rl0960, p510 
• CX ti> McCreary A C, p400 
Z: W W McCreary Bert, p335 8 ca ~ McCullough Blanch L, p3210 
~ E-- McCully George, r5240, p405 
1fi=> Ill McCutchen Walter, p320 
ct .J McDonald Lewis, r8880, p705 
W O McDonald Mary, p985 
.J W W McDonald Mary J, p625 
~ C1' E,- z McDonald Mary L, p200 
0 ~ z -McDonald Ray W, p925 z ::;i 0 McDonald Wm, p425 
ti) W ~ McKinney John M, p650 
C1' z McN ull J H, p205 
UJ UJ ~ ~ Mann C J, r9850, p2220 
C1' :t: E-- ~ Mann Earl, pl970 
::> ~ t Marshall Edith, p150 G u., at Marshall George, r3160, p775 
-4( O O cg Martin L E, r5830, pl950 
U. Z at Martin R W, p600 
:> < Ill ~ Miller W B, r8690, p3015 
Z: E-- Moore Edwin, p1380 
:: ti) Cl) Moore Frank M, r12250, p5850 
c:; ct W Moore Mary A, p420 
C1' UJ ct Murphy Edith, p610 
w ~ W Moose Millard, pl890 
ca::>~ Murphy Edward, pl450 
t: <I) - Murphy Fred A, p700 
:> Murphy George, r11680, p4990 ..J Murphy Zoe, p60 Overly S M, r13140, p2395 
Overly Myrtle, p600 
Owens W B, r1180, p205 
Pancost J M, p305 
Penn C U, p3355 
Penn 1Iary G, pl750 
Penn Wm, r16570, p1770 
Phillips H W, p130 
Poorman Lucretia, p675 
Purdy Sarah A, p900 
Randall Ed & J o·hn, p1070 
Ridenour Mgt, r12220, p9885 
Rinehart Ella, p365 
Rinehart Rufus, p200 
Ritter Phi lipp, p225 
Robison Charity, r220, p800 
Robison U H, p530 
Rouley T U, p635 
Schroeder Wm L, r5910, p410 
Schroder Lewis, p50 
Shaffer Harry, r1120, p250 
Sharp Edward, r4330, p960 
Sheppard George C, pl15 
Sheppard Logan, r1350, pl65 
Shuman E D, p900 
Shuman W L, rl2090, p980 
Shurman S H, p680 
Simmons H M, p1275 
Smith A T, pl400 
Smith Ethel A, p1705 
Staggs A C, r3580, p695 
Stillwell George, p275 
Stillwell Jay, p1760 
Stillwell & Ireland, p2155 
Stockdale, Leander, r3150, p215 
Stockdale L W, p400 
Streby Harriet A, r910, p400 
Streby S A, r2470, p485 
Strong B D, p4120 
Strong W F, r2570, p395 
;:,wihart Dortha C, r2380, p720 
Swihart \iV M, r1490, p605 
Tabor A E & C S, p1520 
Tabor C R, p995 
Thompson Ella, p565 
Tuckey George H, p480 
Turvey \iV H, p135 
VerneT A & A, r650, p335 
Vickroy J, r5570, p760 
Wagner Geo B, r5460, p515 
Wagner George P, r5900, p4030 
Wagner G L, p630 
Wagner John L. r':18650, p2470 
Wagner Lela, plOO 
Wagner Loy!, p630 
Wagner W H, r28330, p3755 
Walker, L S, p700 
Walters John J, p1300 
Watkins Geo, r106!JO, p1775 
Watkins Mary, p300 
Watkins M F, r3810, p720 
Watson C W, p880 
Watson D S, p375 
Wells J M, r2330, p555 
Wertz Albert N, r5710, p400 
\Vertz Emery, p300 
Vv ertz Guy, p450 
Wertz John H, r4460, p860 
Wertz Lewis, pl190 
\Vestler John, pl455 
Whitney John, pl200 
Bradfield 
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Williams Grafton, r3090, p595 
Winand J C, r3880, plllO 
' Winand S F, pllOO 
Young D C, p380 
Young Marion, p335 
Zedaker El:ner, r8330, p350 
Zedaker Z T, r1880, p1020 
Zent S W, rl 7250, pl 300 
Zeigler Amanda, r1580, pllO 
Zolman Frank M, r3030, p890 
Zolma Jacob, r4890, p615 
MILFORD TOWNSHIP 
Cline Oatho, " p490 
Clutter Isa, pl05 
Clutter Lizzie, r700, p50 
Clutter M J, p465 
Coe C T, r8240, pl405 
Coe Ellen, p480 
Coe E T, r6120, p925 
Coe Josephine, p800 
Coe Walter F, p770 
Collins Mrs L E, p2725 
Conklings P 0, p95 
Cooper Chas, r2480, p660 
Cornell E N, Mt V, p850 
Cowden R M, " rl750, p515 
( Postoffice Centerburg 
otherwise stated) 
unless Davis James H, " r3420, p815 
Davis Mary E, " r3430, pl65 
Doup Lewis J, " p860 
Ver- Dripps Fred, Utica, r2660, p400 
Dripps, F I, MtV, p700 
Barker C W & C C, r5730, p770 Edman Ethel, p200 
Barber E, Mt V, p190 Edman Mary, plOOO 
Abbreviation: Mt V-Mt. 
non 
Bebout Chas, Utica, p360 Ewing Abraham, r5760, p180 
Beeny Henry J, Mt V, p4540 Ewing T R pl750 
Beeny, Margaret, " p2280 Fadley C R, pl095 
Beevr, Wm & Gertrude, r 7290 Fishburn S M, Mt V, p570 
p820 Francis J W, " p75 
Bird Carrie 0, Mt V, r2590, p235 Frazier Wm M, r30390, p410 
Bird Orley A, p670 Gauff Alice, p550 
Bishop Alonzo, r4170, p380 Gauff A R, r6370, pl260 
Bishop, B A & C H, p2970 Gauff, Myrtle, plOOO 
Bishop C H, Mt V, r4620, p770 Gearhart A W, pl010 
Bishop C H & H W Hobbs, p550 Gearhart C M, Mt L, p240 
Bishop E C, pl715 Gearhart Daisy, 505 
Bisho~ John, p1290 Gearhart Luella, r7440, p935 
Bishop L N, p316 Graham H H, Mt V, r2030, p810 
Bishop M 0, p565 Graham Sadie J, p835 
Bishop Robert, 1'2830, pl445 Grandle Manuel, r20140, p65940 
Bishop W J, r3690, p545 Hall C E, Mt V, p810 
Bottenfield Jessie M, p300 Hall Mary H, pl400 
Bottenfield W L, r9650, p1785 Harkness James, Mt V, p270 
Burgoon C E, Utica, r3500, pll30 Hartuppie G M, p480 
Burgoon, Mary J, " p1050 Hawkins Ed, r4170, p750 
Burgess L H, Mt V, r1960, p1790 Hawkins Burt, pl375 
Burgess W B, " r830, p465 Hawkins James, p675 
Buxton Mary E, Utica, plOOO Hawkins Sylvia, r8150, p345 
Buxton W T, " p1035 Hawkins Theresa M, p500 
Callihan J W, r15220, pl0405 Hess Anson, Utica, p640 
Cornell J H, p765 Higgins E F, Mt V, r5920, p845 
Ohadwick D E, Mt V, pl330 Hildebrant John, Utica, r150, p75 
Chapman Alonzo, " r6960, pll60 Hobbs H T, p300 
Chapman A Mrs, " p200 Hollister E E, Utica p870 
Chapman F A, p835 Hollister Hattie, " r2460, p500 
Chrisman J F, r2800, p325 Hollister Z T, Mt L, p1065 
Chrisman Leroy, Utica, p320 Hunter Benj, Mt V, r5450, p985 
Chrisman O D, r7200, p955 Hunter C W, " p200 
Chrisman W A, Utica, r4900, Hyatt J M, " p835 
pl365 Jackson C B, " r6290, p650 
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st--
co~ Jackson C C p340 Parker Thos, r140, p175 
~ 8 J ackson C R, Mt V, p500 Parks J as, p700 . 
• ,! Jackson G N r6610 pll05 Perkins Chas, Utica, p65 
5 '; Jackson V B.' Bang~, r1320, p385 Perk!ns F'.ank, " r1930, pllO 
oc: Jagger Alvah, Utica, p400 Perk!ns Kile, p295 
._.,...., J agger A L p945 Perkms W D, r2210, p285 
g Jagger D, r2440, p650 Perry T J, r20JO, p335 
if Jackson Minnie, Mt V, p95 P~ters. L H, r4::>9, pl05 
Jennings D I, p555 P1cker111g Manville, Mt V, r6560, 
5 Jennings Norman, r6020, p910 p975 
:S Jones C D, Mt V, p335 Pitkin E S, p300 
0 Kennen Wm " pl225 Pitkins l\1ary W, p200 
-- Kime E, p595 Pitkins T S, r9800, p4810 
Kinnard J H, r2180, p300 Poland F 0, p910 0:: g; Kinney Frank, Utica, r5180, p870 Poland J L, " r2860, p80 
0 . ..I Kinsey S A Mrs. Mt V, r5020, Poland M 0, " r1720, p975 ~ c, pll05 Poland T J, "p505 J-..., c., Lampson E Mrs, Mt L, p400 Proper Frank, " p430 
0 ui' CIC Landerbaugh Guy, p375 Ramsey H A, " p1290 _,, ~ ~ Larimore J M, p5040 ·Ri ley Flora P, p1200 
...._ i- CIC Larimore W H, Utica, r7090, p875 Riley M S, r2620, p630 
a: -0 Latham S, p915 Riley Ray, Mt V, p200 ~ ::E Letts O S, Utica, rl200, p2190 Riley W C, p770 J-~ -g Litzenburg Clara, p400 Robertson Etta M, Utica, p900 
Z ~ ~ Litzenburg C D, p695 Robertson F B, " r4940, p745 .... Litzenburg G N, r7600, pll85 Robinson L S, " r4570, p2995 
0 ~ ~ Litzenburg Laura, p240 Robinson R L, " pl295 
O ,rx CIC Litzenburg WV, pl50 Rowland W L, r940, p280 a:a m McBride Ora, rlllO, p140 Scott Catharine, Mt V, r2580, 
~ c McCowen Mina, r5120, p405 p1400 
..J < 0 Marshall W A, p400 Scott James, r4650, p650 
Ag: ~ Mattox G B, p50 Scott Mary L, pl50 
a:...._= 0 M!tchell S E, p1285 Shafer A, Mt V, r5470, p545 :S U Mitchell John S, p375 Sheffer F M & wife " r7340 
1. 1 z: "Cl Mitchell May, pl500 p1070 
ZIM;; ~ Mitchell S A, r1270, p525 Shipley Ada, plOOO ~ "Cl Mitchell Torrence r8110, pl025 Shipley B J, r1690, p580 
1 _ 1 ;:::5 : Moore Frank, Mt V, p1515 Simons Henry, pl860 
1M - • Moreland Allen, r6060, p2430 Smith L & M, Mt V, r3370, p910 t, E, Moreland B J, r4140, p1840 Sparks F L, Utica, p250 
Moreland Clarence, r l 800, p600 Speelman Deborah, " r9350, p500 
Moreland Harry, p860 Stamm C E, MtV, r4550, p520 
~ Morland Leni, r2440, pll15 Thatcher Bros, Mt L, p225 
Moreland Phillip, r6390, p665 Tharp Henry, Mt V, p115 
Morey Alden, r2030, p405 Thatcher O M, Mt L, r4340, 
• J Morey C D, Mt V, r4050, p2405 pl455 
lfll, ~ Morey Dell C, pl075 Thatcher T D, " r3640, p690 
~.,,, Mortly C A, r3630, 135 Thomas Morgan, r2110, p435 
Myers Harrison, r6050, p1950 Trout U C, Mt V, pl225 
Myers Hazel M, p600 Updike F D, p675 
Myers Henry, p95 Van Rhoden R B, Utica, r2660, 
Myers Nelson r9750, pl225 p1350 
Myers Noah, r1900, p445 Watson C D, Mt V, r38 0, pl50 
Myers W C, r5850, p880 Watson U A & Son, " r9250, 
• Myers N G, Utica, p375 pl940 
•••• Myers W W, r2150, p425 Weaver, M B, "p255 
,., __ ,., Niebel J II, Utica, r740, pllOO Wilwn D, p21/'i 
F. M. COCHRAN 
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W!ntermute C W, r5290, p1010 Ensweller J D, p300 
Wise Burton, r2610, p390 F?rmer O C, Utica, p532 
Wr\ght C L, Mt V, r2880, pl390 Fishburn Frank, p350 
Wr!ght P A, pl235 Fishburn G W r6470 p767 
Wnght W V, Mt V, r5410, p565 Fishner Frank' r6350' p800 
Yaust W R, " p1060 French Frank 'M, p704 
MILLER TOWNSHIP 
Fulton R S, r7650, p500 
Furley Adolphus, p305 
Graham E L, p314 
(Postoffice Mt. Vernon unless Hall Chas F & wife, r2600, p895 
otherwise stated) Hall Chas M, p331 
Agnew Everett, n155 
Babbs Inez, pl850 
Bailey Albert, rl480, pl70 
Baker D H, p135 
Barnhart S A D, p614 
Barnhart W A, p:2392 
Baughman A C, p655 
Baughman Clyde, plOO 
Baughman C C, r8420, p355 
Baxter C C, r6400, p720 
Baxter D C, r3720, p1585 
Baxter H M, p669 
Baxter John, r10610, p614 
Beabout J S, rll3u0, p633 
Beatty J D, p714 
Beever A F, p2365 
Be~ver Geo, r4420, pl455 
Bemhour Mariah, pllO 
Beinhower A M pl210 
Beinhower Peter'. p390 
Berger J A, p580 
Black H C, p589 
Bone M C, Utica, r22030, p4280 
Bostwick H C, r2330, p525 
Bousell Chas, p200 
Bradfield C P, plOO 
Brown Oharlotta, p300 
Burger Calvin, p355 
Burton J L, pl120 
Butcher Ellen, Utica, p2-23 
Butcher S R, r7400, pl440 
Campbell, rlOOOO, p1370 
Chambers Elmer. pl24 
Chambers Mary L, r2830, p3366 
Chambers Ward A, r90, p2730 
Chambers W D, r6880, p3590 
Chrisman Arthur, r890 p855 
Chrisman Mary, p400 ' 
Chrjsman Reuben, r13480, p837 
Chrisman Walter, r4530, p590 
Cline Avery, p60 
Colgin Arthur, p86 
Collins H A, p30 
Conrad J M, p290 
Conwav Delia, p300 
Conway Rebecca, r2730, p930 
Cunningham F G, r7550, p1865 
Dau)Jenmire Wm A, r3690, p385 
Demson Frank M. r2160, p446 
Dunlap W C. rlR80, p351 
Eagle Hiram. p435 
Hall J Q, p410 
Hammer W A p95 
Harris Grant ' p2400 
Harrison C W, r5330, p2055 
Harmon Frank, r3240, p895 
Havs Earl H, r240, p620 
Hays W D, r7830, p615 
Hays T F, pl730 
Henry Harry, p389 
Hensley D C, r360, p275 
H~rt~horn E L, p460 
H1gg111s Elizabeth p555 
H\gg\ns Geo W, ;480, p340 
H1gg111s Jessie B p761 
Hildreth Chas R' r4040 p770 
Hildreth Henry 'M pl615 
Hill E J, p505 ' . 
H\lliard Lyda, pl42 
Himes Walter, pl601 
Hissong 0, p480 
Hooker Affie, r1900, pl230 
Houck B C, p455 
Hunter C C, r3390, p971 
Hunter F E, r3840, p667 
Hunter Geo W, r2790 p547 
Jennimrs H & W, r6470, p865 
J ennmgs Rosa 0, r6480, pl650 
Johnson J C, r3 90, p830 
Johnson J E, r730, p1821 
James Hugh D, p275 
Kelley Mary A, r8980, p145 
Knox Chas, p1175 
Lahman B F, pl60 
Lazear G & L W Jones r290 
Leakman H D, p640 ' 
Lewis Carl F, p90 
Lloyd J C, pl25 
Lockwood Anson E, r1770, p495 
Lohr A C, r890, p40 
Lohr Josenh, r8250, p3090 
Lohr B 0 , r5920, p710 
Long Frank B, r4030, p711 
McDevitt John, r7010, pl120 
McDevitt Laurence r6430, p765 
McDevitt Walter, r6490, pl242 
McMillen D H, p627 
McMilten Mrs Dannie D, pl800 
Mahan L E. r13190, pl445 
Marker T \V & M J, r2770, pl72 
Miller Mad, pR4,5 
Miller Mary E, 112100 
Milligan A G, rl0860, pl260 
ff M BALL Proprietor of THE PURITY 
• • ICE CREAM FACTORY 
4-07 EAST HIGH STREET 
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t O Monrow John H, r6210, p288 
- U Morey Ray, p50 
e cd m~ Morrison J ohn N, r930, p60 tS:r: ·:r- Neible David N, r3930, p1741 
.g "'CS J10 N eible Lewis B, r1870, p275 
.f ~ :Cl) Nimrick N T, r3450, p8240 
5$ Q"O Nixon Geo, rl800, p868 
:I "t; 5 ; Oldaker A F, p240 
Q Q 8!t~~~kJ J, t 0ri1~o.P~1i3 
~ ~ Painter B, p900 5 < Perkins Joseph, r2510, p75 · 
0.. :J: Robinson Geo, Utica, r5720, p50 
---- Robinson Oscar, r3920, p315 
-...J 
LLI 
Q 
o= Rockwell Thos, r2570, p3970 
,:. Row Amos, r8910, pl355 
rt> Row Frank, p60 
,; Row Grant, rl230, p55 
6J Row Martha, r330 
IQ Row Wm A, rl040, p60 
.• Rush A H, pl 725 
II) Safford Emma, p200 
10 Safford G V, p210 
,j< Shaffer Anna, p400 
N Shafner Wm & Jones, p665 
I: Shellenbarger C B, p297 
U Shoofelt C W,p250 
r,j Shuff R E, Utica, p530 
6J Shuff W A, r3490, pl174 
i,. Shutt A G, r3670, pl595 
Simons Sally, p1800 
Sligar J M, pl030 
j Sligar Lizzie R, r3270 
2: Smith Ellen E, p945 
• Smith N W & Clara, r3100, p369 - 9 Smith Robert H, r12310, p239 = Speerman G B, p685 z 
0 z cc: 
LU 
> 
....: 
:IE 
LLI 
:c 
I 
ii?; Squires Timothy, p595 
~ Stevens M, Utica, r10350, p632 
~ Stull Douglas, p400 
Thompson James, r9630, p245 
Trusler W H, p450 
~ Vance J 0. r7530, p635 
2j Vance Sarah B, r3030, p326 
IQ Vannatta Charles, p1855 
~ Vannatta S T, r4040, p968 Vanostrand Luther, p460 
Vanostrand Russell, r1690, p664 
i,. Wade Mary A, rl400, p60 
gj Wagner Nancy, Gambier, p75 
~ Ward Frank A, p515 
,j< Ward F L, r8190, p998 
o Ward H L, p425 
,,to Ward J F, r7120, p687 
Watson Isaac, pl568 
Watson Oliver, r3710, p725 
Weaver Charles J, p281 
Weaver C u r4960, p925 
Weaver Daniel, p700 
Weaver Henry, r3390, p760 
Weaver J E, p95 
Weaver P & Son, p805 
Weaver W F, r2520, p240 
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Williams Caroline, r280, p40 
W1lliams Elmer C, r880, p160 
Williams John, pl400 
Windland C B, p210 
Wood Elizabeth, p300 
Woods Harper, p432 
Wright W V, r1040, p130 
MONROE TOWNSHIP 
( Postoffice address Mt. Vernon 
unless otherwise stated) 
Adams W B, r14520, pl680 
Baker Charles, r3360, p500 
Baker Elizabeth, r380, p300 
Baker Sylvester, r3580, p420 
Baker S & H, pl020 
Bartlett Henry, r5190, p620 
Bartlett Herbert p500 
Bartlett John, r4100, p490 
Bartlett Lawrence, p790 
Bartlett T D, r3330, p960 
Bedell S W, p360 
Belt Frances, p340 
Bell W J, plOOO 
Bennett G W, Gambier, p2010 
Bennett T & Son " p1370 
Benson G P, r740, p440 
Bevington L J & Son, r3430, p640 
Boltinghouse C M, r4640, p610 
Boyle W N, r740, p240 
Braddock C W, r4180, pl550 
Brooks Ada, r2240, p390 
Boling Ida M, " r2880, p 250 
Burris Geo, Howard, p29250 
Burris Sarah J, " r3210, p650 
Carter J B, p700 
Clarg Albert, p170 
Clements C C, r5200, p720 
Clements C H, p1120 
Clements O B, r2190, p420 
Clements Paulina, p120 
Coleman John H, r530, p150 
Collins C, Fredericktown, p250 
Collins Perry " r4090, p400 
Collins Herbert, p130 
Carlisle Wm M_ Gambier, rl0550, 
ip780 
Colwill John T, r50, p270 
Colwill C G, r3520, p850 
Colwill Florence, pl50 
Cranmer Thomas, Howard, p300 
Crawford Thomas, p2500 
Critchfield, R Anna, pI830 
Davis Eleanor, p720 
Davis H J Mrs, p650 
Davis Jas W, r14100, p5720 
Davis Rose Mrs, p400 
Davis Wm J, p650 
Daymude Alice, p850 
Douglass S A Dr, p590 
Doup Solomon Mrs. r5450, p700 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
-__ R_._L_. _P_o_L_K_&_c_o_.'_s_M_T_._v_E_R_N_O_N_C_I_T_Y_D_IR_E_c_T_O::._R_Y::....·_=2.:..:91 ~~-.. ~ ~ 
Dowds A A, r15090, p640 Jacobs Martha, r3560, p780 
Dowds E A, r4750, p180 Johnson C , r3240, pl400 
Dowds Iva, p200 Johnson Frank, p200 
Dowds Sarah A, p510 Johnson Wm, r810, p60 
Dowds S · B, pl320 Kahrl Fred W, r1310, p390 
Dowds S W, 8440, plOOO Kingfield Jacob, p430 
Dowds Thompson, r4500, p510 Kost John, pl700 
Dowds W fG, p1290 Kost Mary, p3270 
Easterbrook Wm, Garn, r1690, McCamment A L, r3890, p700 
p400 McDermott Earl, p460 
Eckenrode I-I T, r7820 p690 McDermott Orville, r2190, p430 
Elliott O H, r2090, p970 McDonald Clyde, p480 
Flecknor Edward, Gambier, p500 McDonald C L V, r2100, p690 
Fletcher Charles M, r3410, pl160 l\IcDonald Wm. r2380, p2590 
Fletcher Mary U, r900, p400 McElroy Jas R, trustees, p980 
Fletcher Wm T, r4750, p330 :v.IcGeough Mary & Son, Garn-
Frontz Sarah J, r2760, p270 bier, p550 
Fuller W E, pl50 McGuigan A N, p520 
George Fannie C, r2690, pl20 Mpcr5u0gin A N & H J, " r5440, 
Gibson Julius I, pl180 
Gibson W A, r5660, p600 McGugin Wm J, r6140, p150 
Gilbert Maud, p810 McMannis Lenhart 
Gilbert R E, r3130, p2640 l\Iall'ers Calvin & Son, p730 
Gleason H C, p640 l\1arshall L, p510 
Gleason M S, r3920, p750 Martin R P, p200 
Graham E S, r14180, p1210 Metcalf A L, p980 
Graham Elizabeth, pl200 Metcalf O J, r6780, p3650 
Green Sarah J, r10600, pl800 Metzger Geo W, r3800, pl820 
Grubb Celestia, Fredricktown, :\larshall L, p510 
p900 i\fetzger Johanna, p710 
Grubb Henry, " r6680, pl.i70 'lfrt7 -er Joseph, r9780, p2720 
Grubb C D, p580 ;,t0hu Allen, p530 
Grubb J W & Arminta, r800, l\[oore L A, Centerburg, p410 
p620 Needs J II, r450, p330 
Grubb J ennie A, r1240, p200 Pealer M A Mrs, r5990, p150 
Hamilton Carlton, p-!00 Pealer E S, p770 
Hauger E & H, p740 Phillips J F, p3240 
Hawk Hattie, p630 Phillips Joshua, r5510, p650 
Hardesty John, r4680, p8.J.O Punchess C H, r6800, p1140 
Hardesty Luella, plOO Paige G 0, plOOO 
Harding W. T. p480 Paige W T, p500 
Hartsook Jennie M, r2970, p290 Parker C B, Garn r1560, p410 
Hauger J C,, r580, p830 Parker H A, " p350 
Henwood Mrs Albert, p200 Parrish R E, r3910, p470 
Henwood G and E. p770 Patterson Henry, r26500, p2670 
Henwood James, p330 Patterson H M, r2800, p810 
Henwood Joseph, r6190, p800 Ralston F A, Gambier, r2750, 
Henwood W and A, r9010, p8920 p440 
Hoar A W, r3230, p1830 Ransom W B, p540 
Hoar J W, p350 Reams Jackson, p560 
Hooveler Charle~. p400 Roush Elva, p450 
Hooveler Elsworth, r730, p150 Ryan O S, p650 
Hooveler Wm, p800 Sandy Rufus M, r13.J.O, pl20 
Horn J oseph, p1690 Schuyler F D, r1840 p800 
Horton C H. Gam, r2430, pl20 Scott Charles, p300 
Hull A H, p560 Scott M J. pl680 
ROWLANDS & CO. FURNITURE CARPETS, STOVES 
and Complete House Fanii1laer1 
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• '7 s 0 ~,c.,. co~t \V m, r2 0, p500 Buckingham A M, M.t V, p525 Shrimplin J H, p220 Campbell C E, r9690, p505 
S!mpson L D, pl030 Campbell D P, r-15600, p 6735 
f ' O Smger Olive L Gambier r870, Campbell Eliza A, p5500 
\J p400 ' ' Campbell E J, Mt V, rl1620, 
-.'t\ ..,. Smith James G Campbell E J, Mt V, rl1620, 
~ = Smith J & Son p2155 p2355 CJ Snow A B, r6540, p820 Campbell F W, p4790 ._,... ..,.1 Snow Ethel M p300 Campbell H S, Mt V, rl8720, ~ Spittle H T, p300 p2195 
Stamer Mary E, r5735, p250 Curtis J E, Mar, r2530, p340 ..J Tuttle Charles, Gambier, p20 Clutter Cinderella, p555 
Totman J W p370 Clutter C M, p31850 0 ,.:: Turney Clyde L p910 Clutter D P, r8150, pl215 r Underhille Jackson, p370 Clutter D P & A F, p860 
~ ..,. Van Nostrand Guy, Frederick- Clutter J W, pl30 
0 town, p80 Clutter Michael J , p2050 
• Vian Earnest, p220 Clutter Walter, pl050 _ , l:t: Vian Elizabeth, r7260, p420 Clutter W D, rl8490, pl2505 
1-4 t.. Vian Marion J, pl70 Clutter W J, r2960, p585 
• ;, Vincent J J, r3490, p960 Cooksey F H, p500 
" 
~ Wasmer Wm H, p850 Cooksey J H, r1010, p5235 
- Cox C C, Mt V, r6590, p340 Q Wagner M C, Howard, r3090, Crouch Fred," p300 
pl400 Cullicon E E, pl500 
C fo j Walter W J & Mary J, rll40, Dalton Jennie, Mt V, p200 
~z d lita w~Y~1~ F c, pl280 Dalton Patrick, " p390 
'"O .~ Devore A B, " p335 
c !ilb] Weaver SR & Sons, plS-10 Davis Charles, p640 
O ..J _a:; Welsh L C, p980 Davis Elza, plOO 
a G~ gi Wolford Albert pl60 Davis Lvman, pl45 :! -.i~ ·~ Young C R, pl290 Davis Orley, Mart, plOO 
• C'o"1il Young Frank E. r13060, pl950 Debult CE, pl 485 
• ! u Debult W J . r4970, p360 
• 111 j j MORGAN TOWNSHIP Dunn Francis, pl50 
=» LLl .,-5 Elliott D B, r2430, p2865 
a: 1 j :I Postoffice address Utica unless Ewart C B r4870 p1095 
w O:: <( otherwise stated. Abbrevia- Ewart E Mt V ril410 p5680 ti a O tions: Mar-Martinsburg, Mt Ewart G' B " p900 ' 
ii ':! Ii! V-Mt Vernon Ewart R W " r680 p485 
Ill _ij 'ij = . Ewart John 'R, rl1670, p2260 
IC u o...a Anderson Be1t, Mar, p235 Ewart Minnie p505 
Ar~entrout L W, rl0480, p405 Forsythe F A, Mt V, p315 
CD .... ca .... en 
LI.I ..... 
ca 
CD 
IC 
Arr!ngton C C, r4490, p635 Forsythe J w, " plOO 
Arrmgton J H, p990 Forsythe Wm " r5310 p5100 
A.rr.ington J L, r2270, p520 Foss L O, M~r. p295' 
Arrmgton W J, r730, p470 Fravel C W, r7490, p4170 
rleal Rex L, pl320 Garrison G W, p425 
Bell E V, Mar, p880 Hall Harry, pl95 
Bell H C, r6940, p945 Hall Samuel, p225 
Bell I A. r7840, p735 Hampshire W V, plll5 
Bell 1lary A, r3190, pl700 Hanna Jennie, Mt V, p200 
Bell S C. rl0600, pl2350 H arris Ray, plOO 
Bell Wm E, p10755 Haver P riscilla A, r8800, pl435 
none Moses C. p225 Hawkins Ella, p830 
Brirkcr J F, r16790, p2415 Hays G Q & E M, r6800, p920 
Brown J M, r10710, p765 Jfa,·s J acob, r7680, pl445 
Stauffer SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
2 N O RTH MA I N sT. TRUN KS and HAND LUGGAGE 
THE DUNLAP RUG WORKS A.=~:.~:~=· ::~ger 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain or Brussels. 
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Helphrey A D, p300 
Hamilton Geo S, MtV, r24800, 
p3325 
H amilton Wm M, " p3800 
Harshbarger Willis, " p500 
Hickinbotham Harrison, " p200 
Hickinbotham J, " r9900, pl880 
Honey Caroline, " r270, p150 
Jones R L & Co, pl045 
Kirkpatrick G H, r15890, p3700 
Lohr B 0, r5750, p350 
Lohr Josie, r4040, p4055 
McClelland C M, r8720, pl480 
McCullough L T, r1730, pl775 
McFarland Emily, p250 
McMillen Charles, r3190, p380 
McCullough Geo W, Mt V, r360, 
p580 
Tulloss Chas R, r25070, p3190 
Tulloss C A & C C, r14760, p 
1030 
Tulloss E C, r70, pl935 
Van Winkle G F, p630 
Van Winkle Peter, r5990, p2280 
Van Winkle R C. p125 
Walker E C, p475 
Warner D A, r11850, p4765 
Williams A H, pl30 
Williams E C, pl405 
Windland James, pl335 
Windland Lee, plOOO 
Woodruff J F, r23400, p2515 
MORRIS TOWNSHIP 
Postoffice address l\lt Vernon 
unless otherwise stated. Ab-
breviations: Fred, Frederick-
town; r, assessed value of real 
estate; p, assessed value of 
personal property 
McLain H H, " r6040, p5950 
McLain J ennie B, " pl500 
McVey Frank, " r7040, pl230 
Marker I W & M J, " p870 
Mossholder M C, " r4860, p240 
Merriott G 0, r3330, p675 
Nichols Edwrd, r1420, p555 
Norris Charles, p455 
a Allen J , Fred, pl020 
Allen Ray, " p600 
Anders J W, " r6980, plOlO 
Armentrout A W, " p2835 
Allerding P, p170 
Paazig Bros, Mt V, p8445 
Parrish Mary, p200 
Penick C A, r5060, pl625 
Ransbotham C F, plOO 
Reed G W, p2470 
Rinehart G M, Mt V, pl4400 
Roberts G W, r10730, p930 
Roberts R P, r1980, p595 
Schooler Samuel, p130 
Seller R R, Mt V, p210 
Sellers J B, " r17830, pl225 
Sellers Wm H, " r21480 p2440 
Stone T H, " pl585 
Sellers D S, p2245 
Sellers Geo H, r6560, p300 
Sellers Lizzie M, rlOlO, p245 
Sellers Mitchell, r 120.J.O, pl200 
Shaffer Chester, pl260 
Shaw & Van Winkle, p240 
Shields J H, r540, p3150 
Shrontz J F, Mart, plOO 
·shrontz W B & C C, " p880 
Sperry G W, r6280, p2475 
Sperry Mrs N L, pl250 
Sperry W W, p3190 
Sperry & Davis, p490 
Tarrens David, p725 
Tarens J C, p575 
Tarrens J T, p1060 
Tavlor B F, r13fl70, pl420 
W. H. WEST 
Ball red C, r2390, p2290 
Ball Judson, pl616 
Ball Mary H, p22250 
Ball W C, red, r6530, p475 
Ball Zenas Mrs, " r10950, p325 
Barr Bartha J, " r1400, p200 
Barnhard H D, " r970, p375 
Barton J F, " pllOO 
Baughman A D. ·• r1500, pl06ll 
Banning T D, pl255 
Bartlett W R, pl270 
Beckley Calvin, p730 
Beeney George, pl30 
Bell Harrison, r22550, p9690 
Bennett C J, pl035 
Benett & Ramsey, pl60 
Benson C W, r2500, plllO 
Blackburn Elvina, Fred, r9570, p 
225 
Blackford W E, " r1400, plll5 
Blair Clifford, pl 716 
Blair P B, p331 
Boughton Harry C, r10010, p690 
Braddock John D, Fred, r6950, p 
74 
Braddock J N, p5848 
Braddock T W, p1930 
Bushfield J 0, p245 
Cement Contractor 
Mnfr. Water Proof Bldg. Block 
612 W. GAMBIER. CIT. 351 Red: BELL 280 R 
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.cC =---------------------
- Q :g Burk P, r930, pl382 
=;? 0: o Bricker W H, Academia, r2160, 
I- 0 ~ p560 
Q.. 0 0 Butler O F, " plOO 
C W c Butler S M, '' pl885 
It: ~ Cassell Arthur, p2925 
- 'O E Cassell Eva, p2200 
- c.> Cas ell Mary M, p800 
Z: ~ Cassell Harry, Academia, p240 
CC Cawter J F, " p290 
II) ..= Cawlter Virginia, Fred, pl90 en I f/J C;,ywood Lydia, ., r]300, p815 
,,,,,. Q. Chalfant Rhodena, p400 
1,1. c( z Chambers Nancy, p50 
L&J It: - Chambers R H, r1560, p565 
11 cC Chatin Roy, Academia, pl05 ..J 0v :E Chilson H W, " p40 I.LI Clymer F H, " p435 Z f,-J: C1ark Chas, Fred, p530 > 0 Clark James, " pl220 
;> I ::, Clawson M H, " r21l0, pl50 
I.LI Q. Of/J Clements Hezohioh, r650, p310 
Cochran Walter, r1640, p300 
~ 'lit Coe Wm, r5110, p295 
Conkling Ivan D, r950, p300 
(/J Cook Anna M, Academia, r1710, p875 Cook V H, " pl547 
Cosner J L, r11700, pl7540 
Cox Sherman, pl90 
R C'ummings Anna. Fred. pl91 > Dickie J H, p2385 D:.ivis J L, Fred, pl75 Douglas Geo, " p205 
Dou~less Mary E, " p200 Z Durbin Emory, rl1080, p500 Durbin James, '· r!llO, p75 Dunn Ella, " rl410, pl50 
Dnrkins James, " p75 I.LI Durbin T E. p768 Edwards H P, p245 Evans C G. pl145 
Evans H G, r6410. p420 
Evans Wm. r4020, p500 
Fairchild Harry, r60, p50 • 
Flecknoe Frank, p150 
Fo~le W P, p420 2 Fox Harry, Fred, p50 Gault I J, Academia, p25 Gesling GD, rl530. pl754 
Gessling Emma, r1260, p610 
c( Gleason W K, Fred. pl040 Goodell W D, " p2995 Gordon E C. p2o5 
Gordon W H. r72JO, p782 
Gotshall Harry, r7830, p225 
Grimwood Thomas, p1270 
Grubb J B, p970 
Harmer C \' Academia. p35 
Hall A E. " plOO 
Hagerty Morris, Fred. p460 
Hall J H, " p2075 
Harriman Edwin, " pl55 
Harriman l\Iargaret, " p250 
Harris A C, " pl255 
Harvey H l\I, " p25 
Harris J E, r7610, p540 
Hawk E J, p380 
Hawk Hattie A, r5980, pl750 
Hawk J L, r3990 . p645 
Hess Sarah ?II, rl800, p940 
Hill Alice r9130, p210 
Hill C C, r650, p315 
Hill Harry C, p180 
Hinken Stella M, r7240, pl004 
Hines Hanna, " r6350, p2000 
Hine; W F, •· r7390, p1465 
Hyatt C, " r10200, p335 
Hyatt L J, " r1930, p885 
Holton H D, p230 
Horn W S, p465 
Horn Wm l\I, p380 
Irwin J B. Fred, p570 
Irvine John R " r750, p825 
Irvine Lavina, " r6480, p220 
Irvine Wm, " r8930, p270 
Jewell R I\I. " r330, p2373 
Johnson Andy, " p75 
Jones W R & S B, " rllOO, p 
355 
Jackson J L, pl 766 
Kelley Ma 1·y L, p150 
Kelley Thomas, r2420, pl75 
Kers B B, Fred, pl428 
Kime H M Mrs," p240 
Kirkpatrick Ada, " p570 
Kirkpatrick Geo, " p150 
Knox R A, " r13170. p675 
Knerr C E, r3300, p370 
Krempel Leopold, p500 
Lohmon Robt, Fred. r4410, p475 
Larimore C D, r4680, p595 
Laymon F D, p125 
Laymon Guy, p440 
Laymon J W, r2950. p290 
Leonard E, r9300, p2215 
Leonard Harriet, r8900, p335 
Lave ridge J C, p 1335 
Laverid~e J L. r3620, p500 
Leonard J C, Fred, p2442 
Lyon C W, " p300 
Lvon Fannie. " p60()0 
McCoy H D. Fred, p835 
McCO)' W D. " pl015 
l\IcDermott C G, r1960, pl260 
l\fcKenzie A L, r3210, p760 
McKenzie J J, r3320, p590 
Mapes Dillen . Fred, p2390 
Martin John. " p355 
l\ferrin Mary M, Fred. r530, p215 
Marietta John 1, Academia, p200 
Melendy E B, " p200 
::\1 ercer E lizabeth, pl30 
:'If err in Freel. dl130. p575 
Mitchell L C, pl70 
Moffett W C, " p300 
Forni· ture THE c. R. PARISH co. °s:UU:~c CARPETS, STOVES, LINOLEUM 
.. If it la a Good Article. we have It" 
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Mt Vernon College. '' p2375 Sillman Stewart, ·' r7250, pl040 ,,,,,.,,. 
Montgomery Wm, Fred. r1490, Snider John, " p:M5 ::z 
p490 Sindlinger Wm H, p565 
Morgan H, ·' r7080, pl049 Smith C E, p470 
Myers Amos. ·• pl626 S11ow<len Lewis, p200 c 
Newell J H, d410, p320 , Srcll:1 ,an J M, p430 
Nixon Amanda, p70 Spohn Hcmy A ademia, p230 
Nixon Mary E, Fred, pl783 Stackhouse J \v, Fred, rl2580, rr, 
N ixon O E, '' rl980, pl380 p281U 
Norris W G, p480 Stackhouse \\ m R, " p3100 
Paige Horace, r2410, p:2860 Steel Wm T, " p989 ~ 
Parmenter C C, r62DO, p840 Stroml!ft D:m, " p840 
Parmenter Ed, pllO Struble Dan, '· r4590, p840 
Paterson A L & H T, pl775 Studer Jacob, ·• rG040, p750 en 
Perry William L, r4370. pl35 Swank F E, ·' p210 
Phillips J F, r3150, pl4,i Talmage C L, Academia, pll60 
Phillips R A, p520 Talbott Chas R, Fred, pll5 o 
Phillips L Ray, Fred, pl!lO Talbott Wilson, " p213 
Porter H A, " r4760, p830 Turner R D, " p240 
Popham Mary J, " p380 Turner Harriet A, " r2460, p490 ::z 
Porter W F, Academia, p225 Totman W ilber, p372 
Porter J R. p50 Walker Frances, p925 
Proper P D. r960, p8.5 Walker Lola M, pl55 
Ramsey Almeda, p3fl00 \V ard C C, p420 c,, 
Ramsey Walter W, r1760, p8425 Walter J A, Fred, p650 -,::, ~ 
Reagh Geo N, r18180, p4800 Wertz Carl, '· pllOO = 0 
Reagh G H, pl95 Wertz Geo H, " r3530, pl605 =i 
Reagh J C, pl010 Welch Mabel S, Academia, p95 z O 
Reeder Eliza A, plll) Whiteis 1\1 L, r1080, pl50 P-:, 
Rinehart B J, r4200, p670 Whitington Ella, Academia, p625 c-, ..,, 
Rawley J H, Fred Wiggins J W, rl200, p200 0 -
Ramber Jacob C, "p120 Wilgus E W, pl500 ::a Z 
Reagh J D, " p71G Wilgus Mary A, pl80 ~ "'"' 
Reed Elias . " p90 Williams Perry r2250 p685 .!'" 'ii ~ 
Reep W I\I, " r10510, pl865 Wilson H C p800 ' 
Ridenour J W. " p990 Wilson J R' r2840 p804 ~ .C:: 
Rine J W, " r6140. p.365 Willard Ha(ry Fr~d p400 :Z: -C: 
Rinehart A A, '" p2113 Wilson Asa «' rll80' p409 ~ 0 
Rinehart David. " r9660, p2044 W!se Alice,'" pl050' ::11,11, 
Rinehart E R, " pl809 W!se C W, " r2780, p830 r- ::::s;:J 
Rinehart John, " r13370, p888 W!se T B, " r2050, p810 ~ ~ 
Rush I C, '· r5580. pl305 Wise W R, " p905 -,::, ~ 
Rush Wm, '' r7740, p3409 Woods Marian, r5350, p635 ::S- , ft 
Russel Bessie E, Academ ia, p75 Young H H, r12480, pl770 $ VI 
Sargent Warren, Fred, pl50 Zoast J E, p725 ___ _ 
Scarborough, G P, " p225 Zost E lla, p755 
Scott Phoehe A, ", rl2740, p2208 ~ c,_ C0 
Sellers F M, " pl3% FRED v, 
Shafer Jennie, " p900 ' ERICKTOWN ' -1 rn 
Schipper Mrs Effie. p615 CORPORATION "II f;l > 
Schipper Eva, pl200 Ackerman Chas F 2l0 ! ~ ~ 
Sharp Christian, r2580, p3060 Ackerman Er ' P m ...,. -, 
Sharp Mary E, 05,50 Ackerrna L neSt V, P210 ,R N .,, 
S Ad n B, p710 w• c,, hipley Mame Hill, p31)0 arns J ay, r2200 200 t _ :::C 
Shaugh W H, Academia, p70 Agnew M: J, p250 ' P -
Shultz J E, " p470 Albright J M: CD !i:: 0 
Sicllinger J W, Fred, p690 Amos J F, pDiJl2 00 ~ ~ Z -----...:._ _______ ~ -I 
J. W. AHERN aosea, Carnations, 
---------_-Ferns, Palms GREENHOUSE: Pho ___ ...;.. ____ _ 
FLOWER SHOP, lt;eeS, Cit. 137; Bell 279 R 
• MAIN, CiL TeL 137 R 
FLORIST 
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...::I OS !i Anders J W, p1350 = :E Anten Chas, r1950, p285 < 0 Baines F L, p530 Cl Baillett G H, r5680, p350 
Ea- ~ Ball Jennie M, r2000, p1600 en Bateman K K, r1350, p940 
t'-l ~ Bateman Nora, pl500 
c.., 31: Beal George, plOOO Beck Melvin T, p800 
z Bigbee Amanda, r5400, p1210 z :c Blackburn C A, p2400 ...... ~ Blackburn Elvina, r2200, p400 
Q Blackburn E J, rl700, p400 
~ 
Blackledge L B, r 1600, pl35 
en Boon C F, r2100, p3400 
< w Bradrick Wi lson, p700 z Brentlinger L H, r3080, p650 0 
0 :c Brentlinger Laura Cl. Briggle Henry, r1050, p510 = :c ... Brown Harry, p2100 0 Brown Robt, plOO 
Q 
co 
Brumbach D M, pl475 
Buckmaster O C, p2100 z Carr Ada M, r1180, p2200 
< ..; Cassell H E, r4350, p3050 en Castner Anna, r:2600, p550 ... Cinte G E, pl 75 
>- z Clark R F, r3580, p250 0 
~ 
a: Clark Bros, p3900 ,._ 
Clink Chas & Myrtle, r1250, p300 ... 
~ en Cole E N, r500, p250 < Cook J C, p300 > w ~ Cooke John, p3000 ...... N Cooke M L, p710 
...::I 0 Cooper Seymour, r1250, p610 
Coulter Mrs H E, p2100 
Craft Mrs Ellen, pl600 
Crawford Geo, Newark, p2000 
Crowell L C, plOO 
Cummings P J, r450, p8325 
Cummings W S, rl-150, p670 
Dalrymple Frank & Ida, r1150, 
• pl50 Dalyrmple R M, r2200, p1585 Darling Fred, r700, pl075 Darling Margaret, pl710 
• 
Darling Nin, pl575 
Davis & Dague, p2250 
Day FA, p700 
Dean W H, p400 
Dean W H, p400 
Denman J H r2900, p9430 
Devoe Eliza J , r3000. p300 
I 
Devoe Harvey, p300 
Dickey Charlotte T, r220, p545 
VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 
DiIJ W M, p500 
Ditwiler Lydia, r 1800, p730 
D uke W H & Son, p700 
Eastman W H, r5150, p760 
Edward W E, r4150, p675 
Edwards C W, p300 
Ely W L, r2000, p775 
Estile Erastus, r2550, p480 
Esti le Mary R Miss, r1400, p270 
Ewers C D, p350 
Ewers Mary E, p2400 
Fawcett Mattie I, pllOO 
Fawcett V E & A M, r1600, 
p5900 
Fidler A E, r1550, p400 
Fink Chas F, p3500 
Foat W D, p230 
Foote J B, r9740, p3635 
Fox Bros, p450 
Gantt A F, plOO 
Gibson Amelia, r3600, p600 
Gould J N, pllO 
Haggerty Morris, r18230, p3000 
Harris Fred J , plOOOO 
Harry C R, p450 
Hathaway F M, p400 
Herdman Mary E, r4500, pllOO 
Herendun S E, pl500 
Herendun vV B, r5150, p7450 
Hicks Earl, r500, pl130 
Hildrith C M, p970 
Haeflick Henry, rl150, plOO 
Hosack AdeIJa. p1225 
Hosack F F, r6200, p3850 
Hosack Sadie A, r2000, p2050 
Howes L M, rl900, pl400 
Howes M P, dlOO, plOO 
Huddle A C, r3200, p2400 
Huddle & Denman, p6200 
Hull & Brown, p4150 
Hurst D C. p2505 
Ireland Levi. p700 
.Tames Ortho B, rl250, p235 
Johnson J R, r2300, pl25 
Johnson Walter B, r250, p250 
Jones J F, rl500, pl200 
Keyse r G M, pl25 
Kime W H, plOO 
K1~sner E D, p200 
Knox R A, p260 
Levering Bros, d600, p2200 
Levering F & Lewis, p4700 
Love Mattie A. r2000, pl35 
Licking Creamery Co, p700 
Lovell C J, p!llO 
Dickson Anna, r1050, p385 c--, Dill T M, r2T80, p250 Lucas C C, pl850 Lucas & Lewis, p3750 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~~5sT. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furni,hinge, Crockery, GlaH, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toye and Holiday Good, 
PITKIN 
,._ ... NelieM 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIF.S, Meats, Vegetables 
Baked- Goods- Canned 
....,,._, 
CITIZENS UC 
BELL Z2C 
1-8-IZ E. 
GAIIBIER ST. 
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McArdle J D, p325 
McCutchen C E, r1850, p2700 
McGaughy W L, r1540, p2400 
McN utt John H, r2330, p335 
Mapes T J , r1650, p2800 
Marts Frank C, rlOOO, p500 
Miller Rogt Lee, r800, p200 
Miller Thos, r 150, p200 
Moree B F, p200 
Morrow Frank, r180, p200 
Myers E Earl, p410 
Myers E C, p425 
Nor rick J H, r2500, p800 
Parmenter B F, p750 
Patterson W H, r4160, p460 
Penick A W, r1450, p900 
Phillips Harley, p300 
Plummer P W & Clara, r2400, 
p450 
Purdy D B, plOO 
Reynolds Hermie, r3720, p1450 
Ridenour D F, p500 
Rinehart A D, r2250, pl50 
Rinehart Chas C, p200 
Rinehart Geo D, p200 
Robb Geo, r850, p925 
Roby Lydia M, p300 
Rowley Emily T, r2450, p1300 
Rowley Martha A, r2200, p600 
Sager Anna M, p600 
Sargent Lydia, r1200, pl180 
Sebering G H, r700, plOO 
Shipley L L, plOO 
Showers F B, pl25 
Simons Fred D, r4050, plllO 
Spry Chas, p300 
Spry W H, r1200, pl90 
Stevens Stella M, pl660 
Stienmetz Ellis, p150 
Stofer J A, p800 
Struble Dan, r17700, p960 
Studer J B, p280 
Swetland W H, r5150, p200 
Tavener Luella W, r1500, pllOO 
Taylor H S & Son, p2400 
Thompson H C, p3735 
Toms E L & C S, p750 
Wages Elisha, r1400, plOO 
Wagner Caroline, p340 
Wagner Frank C, rl80, pl810 
Wagner L B, pl0500 
Walters C C, p70 
Walters C R, p4000 
Warren Elizabeth, pl700 
Weaver H D, r2560, p280 
Wharton B J, r850, p200 
Whitford Miss A L, r4550, p200 
Willits B D, p200 
Willits Ray, p220 
Wilson J R, p500 
Withrow Miss M P, p300 
Wright C H, p435 
Young B F, plOOO 
Zeig F B, r4900, p7000 
Zent S W, r4250, p6020 
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP 
( Postoffice Mt Vernon unless 
otherwise stated) 
Albert John, r2080, p190 
Ash Jacob, r7930, p180 
Barber C M, r3070, p80 
Barber T D, p440 
Beabout J W, r2350, pl50 
Beatey A J, rlllO, p700 
Bebout Alva, p300 
Bechtol John, r770, p80 
Beckholt Wm, p390 
Bell Mary A, r7690, pl50 
Berger Chas, p200 
Bishop N C pl30 
Blubaugh L, r90, pl40 
Bone Jessie, p600 
Bone J H, r5560, pl020 
Bone Mary, p400 
Booze A E, Utica, p350 
Booze Marietta, r3270, p370 
Bostwick H C, r2320, p720 
Breece Cassie, r7400, pl580 
Breece Fannie, plOO 
Breece J S, r10750, p1770 
Breece Leander, r2430, p380 
Breece Newton, r2700, p4200 
Brown C T, r3660, p880 
Brown E J, r630 p435 
Brown Ida M, pl80 
Brown Mary A, p800 
Carpenter Martha, r5020, p325 
Carpenter W N, p370 
Church S B, r2480, p370 
Oemen George, pl30 
Oine Eli, r2410, pl200 
Cline Lydia, p750 
Clippinger George, plOO 
Colville C F, r2160, p3680 
Colville Sarah, r170, p550 
Cox C C, r7130, p490 
Creveling Etta, rl 720, p250 
Creveling G P, r360, p600 
Creveling Martin, pl420 
Crider Joe, Gambier, p260 
Crouch Fred, p2100 
Crouch W S, r8680, p2500 
Davis Frank, p390 
Dearth A, p550 
Debatt Alexander, r5360, p320 
Durinex Joseph, p680 
Edminister Parmelia, r790, p970 
Faucett Walter, r2760, p1410 
Flack Jesse, r2160, plOO 
Forbing Bros, p500 
Forry C W, p5130 
Forsythe George, r5410, p630 
Fry J J, r3620, p740 
SI Mo NS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING rANa' GROC:OUEs FRUITS, VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS 
t N.MAIN ST, BCJTH PHONES CITIZENS 106 BEU 74-R 
II -,:, 298 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. C) Fry W J, p400 Myers Anna, rl790, p300 r-- Galbreath J C Mrs, p6200 Myers J F, rI370, p570 
:::S::: Gilbert Victor, p690 Nugent V, r890, p690 "'U - Glenn Eva, Gambier, pl400 Omala R, plOO 
fA Glenn Thas S, " p300 Paazig Bros, r5950, p370 C Gorsuch Clarence, p500 Patterson Lloyd, r2340, pl90 ,m 3!: Gorsuch F F, r600, p450 Parks W V, r6420, p760 
Gorsuch F N, r2570, pl820 Payne Grant, r2200, p990 
I m Gorsuch Joseph, r3510, pllOO Payne W M, p750 
- C Gorsuch Melvin, r4510, p880 Phillips Robert, r580, p630 
(/) - Gorsuch Phoebe, r2400, p1540 Pipes C F, r350, p625 J: C") Green J W, p400 Piper David B, rl 040, pl30 
-...... Green T F, p615 Porter Geo, Gambier, rl920, p80 Jl1 ..,,,_ Gorsuch T B, r5790, pl050 Purdy C V r1890 p880 r-- Hall H enry, Gambier, r3690, p510 Purdy G C p610 C ..,. Hall S A, " r3510, p790 Ramsey Scott pl30 
_.,,, Hall R F, " r850, p820 Rhoades Dwight, rl990, p330 m m Harrod Thomas, p200 Rhodes Jacob, r3890, p490 C') Hildebrand H G, r490, plOO Rine Stephen A, r4810, p700 -< - Hillier Chas S, r600, pl20 Rineheart W S, p3330 
(IJ H illier Edith, p240 Roberts J W, r6430, p3680 
..,. -I Hillier Granville, plOO Roberts Clara, Utica, p650 
.A.I Hillier Laura J, pl50 Roberts W 0 , r840, p220 • m Hillier Louisa, plOOO Sailor Martha A, p400 r- ::U Hillier Smith, r1280, p820 Sailor T B, r2510, p710 
• Horn A F, r7140, p460 Schanz Lewis P, p830 
I» Horn Bert, Gambier, p200 Schnebley C R, p900 
... :::S Horn R E, ", r2750, p730 Schnebley G R, r5130, p610 
U C&. Horn V L, " p1700 Schnebley Sisters, pl470 0 Hughes Margaret, plOOO Scott S C, p360 
1 C Hughes Vance, Gambier, pl170 Severns F W, r9710, p1270 
- Hunter Fred, " r5960, p350 Seymour Wm C, Gambier, r3160, ::,; ::U Hunter Silas, " r1960, pl80 p520 
rr, Johnson Vine J, plOO Sheffer C B, p860 
ft!. Kearns J V, r1400 Shinnaberry Bros, pl090 
P- C") Kerr D B, r10600, p280 Skeen Walter, plOO 
--f Koons Wm, r6650, plOO Smith Slyde J, p1970 n C::, Lafever C L V, r1920, p450 Smith C E, r2770, p2500 
-.. Lahmon Wm, Gambier, r3970, Smith DB & JC, p880 0 _.,,, p560 Smith W Reno, r10640, pl310 • -< Lahmon A J, " r1790. p680 Springer Wm T, r4810, p330 
• Lewis Wm, " r1200, p3000 Starr Mi E Miss, r4870, p360 
f"'I ::,. McArthur Wm, r2610, p460 Stenmetz C A, r800, p260 
""' McCalla David M, r300, p460 Steinmetz H S, rll90, p400 
Jl1 :Z: McCalla M H, r870, p470 Steinmetz Mary, r3060, pl90 
-t 0 McDonald Jesse, pl50 Taylor Mary J, r970, plOO 
-, McFarland Henry, p450 Ullery Jas M, r2040, p2370 :O ..., McFarland & Howard, p460 Ulrey Harriett, p660 
0 :::S- McHahan Eliza E, Gambier, Underwood W T, pl80 r2040, p1600 Underwood & Ash, p440 
- ):la Mavis H B, " r600, p220 Vance Ed H, r1280, p790 -t 3 Mavis H J, " r570, pl30 Vernon Thompson, h4630, p3040 
II Marvin A H, p1020 Vernon Wm, r4870, p700 ~ Maynard Chas, r680, p140 Vincent Fred H, p290 -• Metzgar J J, p300 Vincent & Kerr, p410 
C, Metzgar Magdalina, r480, p600 Wade Anna, p500 
I» Miller O S, pl70 Wade T D, r1890, pllO 
vloore F M, p240 Walcott G M. pl40 
,\Jorri •on A J, Gambier, r2100, ·waicott Leanna, plOOO 
p410 Warman A S, r!J80, pl70 
MorrisonWm, " r3320, p120 ViTarman Rosie, p400 
Mosser Katherine, r3510, p510 Workman Albert 1\1, r1130, p50 
Murry Sin1-0n, rl200, p600 Watson Jas J, r5530, p500 
e~FmeFUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
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Wier Noble, p350 
Wyant Burr A, r3030, p410 
Wyant John, p250 
PIKE TOWNSHIP. 
Cutnaw L 1\1 & Mary Fred, 
r3460, o.595 ' 
Cutnaw l>eter, r2040 
Daniels A E Fred p335 
Dan(els H A, " r4i30, p920 
Davis S J, r3190, p720 
(Postoffice address Butler unless Davis Albert, Democracy, pl665 
otherwise stated) Davis Herman, " p505 
Abb · · . Davis Herman, " r740 p505 
reviat1ons: Fred-Fredenck- Daymud Jno A, ,. r300 375 
town, Mt V-Mt Vernon Daymud Sadie J, " p700 p 
Deakens Geo M, " r2500 1555 
Deakins l\farlc, " p1460 ' 
Doup Byron, r210, p340 
Arnold Anna E, r3900, p600 
Arnold Jas 0, p815 
Arnold R D, p65 
Arnold S & L, p265 
Adams J W, Fred, r1950, p2545 
Arnold Salomia A, " p500 
Arnold Zack, r4150, p965 
Atherton W W, pl85 
Doup Conard, " r2580, p725 
Doup F III, '" r730, p3650 
Doup Jos, " r4850, pl005 
Doup J C, " p2800 
Baker, Sam!, How, r8790, 
Baker & Ferst, p200 
Bauer Chris, pl160 
Doup Lewis, '' r4380, p600 
Doup Noah, " p3000 
P1720 Dowds C K, r9330, p670 
Dowds Flora, " p70 
Dill Warren,, r60 Beal A R, p325 
Beal H R, pl30 
Beal W E, pl80 
Beal & Layman, p3000 
Beam J G, r4880 
Beam W F, r1800, p1545 
Beal Charles, Fred, p625 
Bechtol Ellen, " p70 
Bechtol Jos N, " p3740 
Dumire A M, r50l0 p290 
Dunmire Ella, r79.J.O 
Dumire E C, r1210, p415 
Dumire F C. p660 
Earnest S 0, r4500, p970 
Eastman W H, r-1160 
Eastman W S Dr, Fred, pl20 
Earnest N, Democracy, r5060, 
p:-165 Belt F G, " p965 
Belt Jeremiah, " rl0400, 
Bradock C T, " pl150 
Bradock T J, " pl325 
p3225 Earnest P 0. r2980, p725 
Edgar Wm M, r980, pl175 
E:irnest Noah, Democracy, p365 
Fields Jos, r:?010, p.J.75 Berger L S, r7120, p305 
Black A E, p235 Fletcher H E Democracy, rl230, 
p() 100 Burger J I-I, p225 
Cain Emma E, 
r3040, p370 
Cain Wm, " pl70 
Democracy, Fletcher Squire, rl1600, p2315 
Fletcher Wilson, r4000 
Carson J as C, Fred, r5930, 
Chambers Nancy, r1950 
Chambers Robt I-I, r3940 
Clark J as J, r230 
p545 
Clawson Miles G & Myrtle, r1040 
Crunkilton D A, r3080, p610 
Crunkilton Morris I-I, r300 
Crunkilton P M, r310, p45 
Crunkilton & Eller, _p300 
Cunningham A H, r8460, p800 
Cunningham F D, r7850, pll15 
Cunningham J M, pl640 
Cunningham Milton, r7530 
Cutenaw Jno, p2845 
Cutenaw Jno, r4740, p2845 
Frasher W A, Democracy, r3350 
P740 I 
Frasher Frank, p ·!i,j 
Fletcher Scott, Fred, pl95 
Fletcher Scott. Fred. p 1 !).'j 
F ry W S, '· p730 
Fry Ed, pl>90 
Gilmore Ivan F. Fred, p990 
Gilmo1·e \V S, r6140, pl365 
Gilmnre • fariah E, Mt V, r8380 
p355 I 
Gower Ivan, p870 
Gower W, r3750, p930 
Grant John, p310 
Gray, J E Dr, pl45 
Griffith B L, r5760. pl765 
Sanderson & McCreary LUM BER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL K I NDS OP' 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone236·R Building Material 
-=: 300 R. L. POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY . 
..l.:::;ffi ------------------------
0 Q E Griffith Jay, p865 
m Griffith Wm M, p670 Oo w Grubb Elmer, p1715 
Q.,.,. ~ Grossman R N, Fred, r7730, 
.... • pl150 
_ _ _ Grubb D B, ·' p1940 
t- f Jaine Andy J , How, p440 
I • I t- Hall Phillips C, p330 Y.I Id Hauger Burgess J, p440 a: z Harris Clarence, r2830, p470 a: Harriss E lza J, r8270, p1535 
cC Harris F V, p435 0 m flarrison H A, p865 Harrison Jas B, r9190, pl20 a: Harri s ]no J & Clara E, Lond, I- plOO, r3570 ~ Hall J D, Fred, p375 
~ IIazlitte C L, " p385 
U) -" Hazlette E M, " rl0740, p565 11 lerrington H A, " p400 Hines J D & A W, " r3550, p875 
H ill B C, p595, rl10IO 
U) Hively Howard, p255 
,W,- a: Hively Jno J, r3540, Q585 a. O l liveley John W, Democracy, 
<C t- p425 Id I licks A B, p1060, r5IO it Hively Len, " p280 
C, a. Hoenshell B, p390 0 Horn A F, Mt V, r280, plOO 
a: 1 forn C C, Fred, p680 
- a. Howard Clinton, p685 0 I Howard C C, p2200, r180 Hunter Cyrus, p235, r5560 
Hunter David E, p270 
Hunter L W, p405 > ~ Kaiser J no, p830, r3340 Ill Keck Harvey C, p250 
I- z Keller Daniel p765 r5960 a: Keller J L p825 r9650 
Keller J L & C p590 i i- eller J W, pl920, r7430 
- T"cller Minto V, p215 0 > l::elley A B, pl15 cC Kinkel J D, p5655 
a: Kirkpatrick Chas, pl090 
---- Kirkpatrick F M, p205 C Kirkpatrick R G, p65; r2040 
fl) w Kirkpat rick R G & Geo, p30 
0:: LIJ !c Kirkpatrick Wm A, p850, r3630 
~ t; Koppert Wm H, p940, r3770 
~ -I z Kirkpatrick G H, Fred, p430 
1 m - Kirkpatrick A s, "p2005, r4500 
-: ~ t; Knnkel A J, Democracy, p450 
_. ~ : Lefever J F, " pl250 
- L i:i: T,andis Wm, Freel, p700 m r- T .('narc\ Elden J, " p370 
Liedy C M, p2080 
Lenard T E, p685 
Lewis F B, p45 
Lewis J A, p95, r4060 
Lewis P B, p635 
Ligett Jas, Fred, p555 
Loney & Nixon, Democracy, 
p3500 
Loney F W, ·· p3525, r1290 
Loney Julia A, '' p2000, r700 
Loney Reuben C, " rl2230 
Loney Mary H, ·' r740 
Loney Wm C, Fred, p2200 
Loney J A, " r8360, pl 765 
Loney J E, " r4740, p670 
Loree Anne J, " r3410, p2025 
Lucas G L, " r5210, p85 
Lo~h, T, Butler, r1440, p440 
i\lcGinley C F, r4500, pl060 
11cGinley Elizabeth, Democracy, 
p600, r3880 
McGin ley Geo B, p710 
.:\IcDonal Bryan, Fred, p390 
).kDonald Cyrus, " pl50 
McGinley & Johnson, " p940 
l\lcKanclle J D " p570 
Md11anas J as, " pl50 
l\IcKay W B, p150 
11cKowon Sol C, r1410, p235 
:Md\lanas T C, p395 
Marchall Chas \V, Howard, p410, 
r1940 
Marchall Walcott, p275 
Mathena Jno M, Mt V. pl50 
Maves A G, Democracy, pl75 
l\1axwell J as & Nellie, Frecfi 
p860, r4060 
Miller Jno G, pl85 
Miskcy J K P, r12030, p200 
Miller Melvin, r7650, pl090 
Minard A W, r2810, p820 
Minard F D, p380, r4900 
Montgomery Jno, pl!)O, r5140 
MontJ1;omery J N, Fred, pl090, 
r3850 
Montgomery Wm, ", r4440, p55 
Montgomery Mary E, r40, p600 
Nichols C I, p335 
ichols & Barker, Democracy, 
p890 
Nixon Jno, ·· p805, r5600 
O'Bryan Mary J, " p105, r940 
Oldaker J C, Fred, r6590, pl770 
Osw;ilt Jno, r890, p825 
Page G B. p670 
Parson I G, p815, r4150 
Parson Willis. Fred, p960, r3850 
Stauffer su11s MADE ro oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
CARPETS CLEANED BY COMPRESSED AIR OR VACUUM. 
Rugs and Druggets Made Frorn Your Old Ingrain or Brussela. 
R. L . POLK & co.'s MT. VERNON CITY DIRECTORY. 301 
Parson W M, Democracy, p250, 
r5890 :a CD CD Pealer C C, " p585 
Pealer Jno J, '· p3255, r9600 
Phillips J W, Delaware, p455, 
Stinemetz Bert, Fred, p455 
Stofer Jos, ", r3040, p270 
Strausbaugh G L, ", r3960, p660 
Sylers Ivan W, " pl015 cm 
r6140 
Phillips Sarah J, Fred, p675 
Phillips M M, " p875 
Popham W S, " p925, r910 
Plett Albert M, Mt V, plOO 
Porter Cinda, Howard, p705, 
r4980 
Popham Thomas G, Democracy, 
p600 
Porter Geo S, " p345 
Pugh Edwd, " p35 
Ransey Elizabeth, p600 
Ransey J A, p500 
Ransone Clyde 
Reed C D, Democracy, pl60 
Robinson I E, Fred, p540 
Reed Martha J, " p350, r2990 
Reiman A P, " p510, r800 
Rinhart Williard, " p255, r2650 
Robinson Geo W, ·• p2275, r230 
Robinson I F, " p2880, rll700 
Ridenour T C, p675, r4180 
Swindal O A, p650 
Taylor D A, p835 
Temple H W, pl25 
Tish Geo, Democracy, p150 
Titus A R, Fred, p45 
Turney Erasmus, '· r7530, p8255 
Umphries Ira, " r2370, p490 
Walkey W W, p385, r4030 
Wallace Geo W, r1790, p375 
Wiley Frances, p2100 
Wilson James P, r8580, pl010 
Wineland G L, r800, p785 
Wineland Mary, r3120, p600 
Williamson M 0, Democracy, 
p370 
Wright Cary, '' r530 
Yarmar Jno S & Laura L, Mt V, 
r3730, pl425 
Yarger Albert J G, p880 
Young David, p230 
Young W J, p410 
UNION TOWNSHIP 
-·-• .. ..., 
CD Cl» 
~ .. 
01» ...... 
.. CD 
im 
c= 
• CL 
en .., . -
I» ::s 
::sl» 
Cl. ::s 
n!?. 
I» !!. = I» Rice Sol B, Danville, p660, r480 
Rowley Rufus, Democracy 
Rowley & Keasling, " pl50 
Ruby Howard H, p430 
(Postoffice Danville unless other- Cl. 
wise stated) I» 
Scoles A L, Fred, r3730, p4360 
Scoles J Lewis, " r4500, p765 
Shira Lloyd, " r6310, 81270 
Shira Rob Roy, " t325 , p630 
Shipley G W, " r5750, pl245 
"Shipley W B, " r2200, p790 
Siper H F, " p340 
Abbreviations : B C-Buckeye ::a:I 
City, B H-Brink Haven 
Scoles Geo H, pl270, r3710 
Shira W R. r3610, p535 
Simons S D & T R, pl355 
Simons T R, Democracy, pll65, 
r5140 
Smith E E, r4190, p725 
Smith Howard, r160, p770 
Smith J D, p40 
Smith J W, r300, p470 
Snider G L, pl50 
Spohin Burmice, p70 
Spry N A, r5020, p515 
Stahl D W, r6840, p1275 
Stemin S P, pl30 
Staats Chas W, Massillon, pl5, 
r4850 
Staats W A, Democracy, pl790, 
r11580 
Stiner Susan, " pl020, r8180 
Alexander R A, pl370 
Anwiller John. p745 
Baker Alva A, Wint. r180, pl005 
Baker Drusilla, r1800 
Baker Jacob, B C, plll5, r6030 
Baker Meshac, " r6750, p3355 
Baker Robt C, " r 1690, p460 
Banbury C C, p530, r680 
Banbury Louisa, r2710 
Biggs Chas H, pl4075 r10510 
Blubaugh Bazil, B C, r2540, p835 
Blubaugh C A. " pl625, r6080 
Blubaugh Jas R, B H, pll05, 
r3280 
Bradfield T J, p365 
Bross Christian, p250, r6830 
Busenburg Stunton, plOO 
Butler W R, r2040 
Butler W W, pl075, r12040 
Campbell J B, B C, r9310, p585 
Cline Joe jr, B C, p350 
Cline Joseph, " P.420, r2280 
Cline Manning, ' p210 
KNOX PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
Plumbing Supplies and Plumbing, Gas Fitting 
Steam 1111d Hot Water Heatin11 301 W. GAMBIER Cit. 171 Red; BeU 18' W 
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Colgin Chas, p500 McElroy, Amanda B, p580, r2550 
ftS II Colopy Eliza, p75 McElroy Henry, B C, p675, r5480 
C., Colgin Luella, pl875 McElroy Wellington, p250 
•£: Colopy John F, p2305, r8580 McElroy Wm, p290 
Q) Colopy Jos H, p2020, rl5400 McKee C H, pl85, r5250 
E I- Colopy J L, plOO, r990 McKee Harry, p405 Conkle Bryant, p415 McMillan Elizabeth, p600, r1390 
cC - Conkle Hallie, p450 McMillan Geo W, Howard, p375 Q Conkle Leburg, p270 McMillan J os, p1040, r6930 
.C ,.,. Conkle Perry, p665 McMillan Verna, pllOO t:: W. Conkle Philip, r9120, pl045 McMillan Victorilla, p525, r3510 
0 I- Conkle Samuel, p3510, r9350 McMman Walter, p720, r5210 
1 • I Dewitt C R, r3180, p675 Miller A J, B C, p475 Z: ... Farmer W B, B C, pl240 :\liller Elizabeth, p660, r3140 
.... Q Ferenbaugh Emanuel, " pl490, Miller Simon, p645, r4490 
C) r3790 Mitchell C D, Howard, p2775 
>- • Ferenbaugh G & Chris, " p3365, Mowry Jacob, r5670, pl125 • r6180 Neff Chas, p440 
CC O Ferenbaugh Maty J, " p3625 Neff Lola M, Howard, p885, ,-,_. O Ferenbaugh Jos, " p32965, r8960 r33DO 
~ Fike Oregon, Howard, p740, Neff Thomas, p440 
r-- rl390 N eiderhouse Edward F, p605, (.) od Gann John, B H, pl50 r3200 
LI.I Gann Myrtella J, ·' p675, r4390 N eiderhouse Robert, p730, r3870 
,,_ ~ Gann Wm, " p620 Neiderhouse & Hoagland, p805 
.._ _.,_ Gaumer Austin, Winter, p1570, Parsons H S, p695 
- ..J r4060 Parsons Jacob, p840, r4590 
Q Q Greer Jacob, p2390, r10220 Porter S E, p460, r12IO 
-C, Grimm J H, B C, p260 Rightmire A D & E, How, pl215 
C £L Hagans Jas, B H, pl245, r5930 Rightmire Elizabeth, " p500 
- Hammond Harvey, B C, plOO Riley Lister, p360 
""' • Hammond J C, How, p460, r2500 Sapp John, p739 
CC ..J Hammond John L, How, p6665, Sells Harry, B C, r830, p295 
r4570 Sevits Stephen, pl048 
LLI • Hammond John L, B C, pl675, Sevits Irwin, pl300 
I- fl: r2550 Sevits Stephen, pl04 5 
(n Hammond R H, " p570, r6980 Sevits Wm, plOOO, r1080 
- ...._ Hammond R H, How. pl375 Shaw Rebecca, p455, r2390 
C.:, ~ Harding Tas. B C, pl40, rl4IO Shults Nora E, p750 
1 • 1 m Hauger Elizabeth, r1320 Slaight Geo, p360 
- Hauger John R, p720, r5520 Smith James F, How, p820 
Q: Hauger Mary E, p315, r1060 Smeethe J W, " p475, r50 C Hawn Chas, Howard, p630, Smith J A, pl690, r4250 
-I LaJ r1420 Staats Royal, B C, p355 
C::C Hawn Robert G, " pl15, r6 0 Snyder Wm & Vinnie, B C, " (.) J: Heaton Frank, p875 r6100, p1005 
- (/) Hoagland & Fleger, B H, p450 Stringfellowk G, " r560, p305 
_._, Heaton Wm D, B H, pl225, Styers Thude E, " r740, p470 
._. - r10030 Swartz John W, " r2690, p255 
LL.I ..J Hibbetts Henhy, " pl85, r6920 Temple J W, ·' p675, r1210 
~ m Hibbetts Z L, '· pl125, r390 Thacker Isaac, p240, r1640 
-=: Humbert Wm H, Howard, p3075 Tucker Wm, " rlllO, p760 
(n :) Hunter Osborne, pl800, r8860 Thompson Burgess, How, p565 £L Hunter Ross, pl365, r8::IOO Tucker Barnet, B C, r2280, p565 S.:: Kelly John, B H, p550, r5800 Ventling Geo, pl65 I Kirk & Stitzel. How, p675 Ventling Wm, plOO, r3300 -I I anning Floyd, p480, r1350 Weaver John. B C, r3450, p660 Q I anning Susannah, p335 Welker J TT, ·· p470 
G.. Lanning W R, plHlO. r5880 ·l"!·e11on .\,·ery, r4010, p390 
Lepley Geo, Howard, p70 \ \ ' he1ton Earl, p665, r3330 
Llewellyn Ss1ella, B C, p250, Wheaton Geo, r3390, p955 
r2IOO Wheaton Ira, p625 
Lydie W C, r1450 Wheaton John, B C, p310 
Flour and Feed L. S. Bradfield 
CITIZENS s14 BELL 124 20-22 E. Front 
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W hitney H C, B C, p765, r3540 Workman C J, B C, r8470, p2155 :; 
Whitney W W, Howard, p185 Workman H B, r10280, p1485 i 
Winteringer J H, p380, p4440 c 
Winteringer M L, p730, r2050 
W-01f Walter, p445 
Wolf Adam, pl240, r8440 
W orkman Grover, p300 
Workman Hiram W, p530 ,r3080 
Yearous Eliza, p790, r3300 
Yost Samuel, p220 
Young W R, B C, pl50 
Zimmerman Bros, p700 
Zimmerman John, p150 
DANVILLE 
CORPORATION 
Bailey T homas, pl035 
Baker Bernard, B C, p435 
Banbury J R, p945, r8340 
Banbury Delilah, pl380, r9380 
Black Moffet, pl55, r3070 
Blubaugh Mary C, pll800 
Blubaugh Stephen, p4270, r3460 
Butts Mont, B C, p360, r3410 
Crouthers Henry, p465 
Durbin Chas P, p680 
Durbin Clement, r8980, p1180 
Durbin John B, p745 
WAYNE TOWNSHIP 
Postoffice Fredericktown unless 
otherwise stated 
Agnew Long F, pl315 
Atherton Rufus, p270 
Austen Lucretia, r2880, p440 
Bebout J R, pl420 
Beeney C E & l\I E, p3380 
Beers A D, rll850, pll60 
Benson James, Mt V, pl195 
Berry Iden. p390 
Biggs Geo, Mt V, p842 
Bishop Orin, r6390, p4825 
Bishop O Smith S A, pl2000 
Bishop I Mrs, p2500 
Bone S M, pl950 
Boon C F & L, pl320 
Boon Lennon, p4370 
Bollinger Harley, p2465 
Boner Dan, r80, p7200 '" 
Boner F P, p765 ti 
Bonton Monroe, Mt V, r3300, p -t 
825 ~ 
Braddock John, p200 !I: 
• 
. 
"--" Durbin Thomas B, pl065, r5890 
Farmer Warren, p685. r5850 
Fessler Wm, p600 
Fessler Jacob, pl05, r8570 
Grassbaugh Wm, p450, r5560 
Hess Alonzo I, B C, p895, r1220 
Kaylor Benjamin, p460, r2110 
Kaylor R M, p155 
Bricker Eva l\I, Mt V, pl525 !!!! 
Brown Henry, p595 ~ =e 
Brown James, r6470, p710 
Brown John, r981, p940 ,r _.. 
Logsdon Geo, pl 70, r3300 
Mickley L A, pl605, rl0090 
Miller Casper, p825, r8150 
Miller W C, pl55 
Rice Earl C, B C, p450 
Mills James M, " p705, r4070 
Paul Peter, " pl685, r5830 
Robison Flecher, " p685, r3790 
Shults Samuel, " p930, r2480 
Smith Bransom, 
Smithisler F L, " p825, r 6100 
Spearman & Greer, " pl080 
Spearman J T, " p935 
Strouse Robert, " p350 
Shafer Dan, p13090 
Tressie Mary C, p655 
Twin City Millin~ Co, plOO 
Warder Catharine, p595 
Warder John A, r8470, p485 
Wolfe Albert I, r12,5fl0, pl615 
Bryant Mitchel, pl5765 I • I 
Bryant Sam, r4940, pl410 ~ VJ.-
Bryant W B, p2270 
Bricker Eva, p5810 ~ 
Burson James & Mary Trustee, = :C 
Mt V, p500 ~ 
Carpenter Austin & Lizzie, r6930, z 
pll95 
Carson Robt, r840, p7470 
Carson W, Mt V, r2400, pl710 
Carson W E, r2400, p2400 
Cassell Harry E, r2280 
Colgin W S, Mt V, r740, p2968 
Condon W H, pl40 
Conoin S H. p875 
Cover P L, r16500, pl3060 
Cover & Monti , pl338 
Dailey C G, p!J65 
Dalrymple L E, r810, p2000 
Dalrymple R M. r10530, p600 
Daniels Mrs A F, pl333 
Daily C B, p710 
Darling Wm, rll520, p1185 
Dawson J R, p740 
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~ Dean J Mi, r1760, p1370 Lybarger Geo L, Mt V, p1412 
;s I:; Dean L J, plOOO Lyon Lymon W, r1430, p260 
co"" Dean W H & Son, r14500, p1910 McClelland Geo C, p480 
::l 8 Dewitt G B & Son, r200, p McClelland R G, p1345 
.. j! 1231 McColl um Amanda Mt V rlOOO 
U · w 1455 pl500 1 1 1 5 '5 Dickson Ray B, rlOOOO, p 
0 a=: Dill T M, r9760, pl060 McCutcheon C E, r4560, p765 
'-v-' Douglas Geo M, p3450 McGugin J W, rl90, p6315 
:! Dunn Fa1mie, r 1600, p200 McGugin M C, p820 
...8 Dunn Fannie, p610 McMahon E B, Mt V, p475 
"" Ebersole Chas, r4720, p920 Mann W B, r3780, p665 
i Ewers C & W B, r19300, pll640 Marshall Chas, p610 
~ Ferris E R & F E, pl459 Marshall Martha, p2000 
Ci Ferris H, r11400, p695 Martin S A, rllOO, p4910 
---- Gohn H Gardner, r6440, p305 Mendenhall Mary, Mt V, p500 
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Gore G E, rl150, p655 Mendenhall N, " r8530, p2240 
Groff Harry L, p700 Mendenhall L T, " r4050, p2100 
Grubb W A, p3940 Montis W, p2270 
Hagerty OW, Mt V, pl770 Mory Eel, p730 
Horn David, Mt V, r6260, p1850 M:urphy Elie] E, r9270, pl805 
Hyatt F E, p910 Ogg A T, Mt V, pl065 
Inks C B, Mt V, p1625 Patterson Charles, r5730, p5915 
Inks Grace, " pl600 Patterson Nona, p800 
Inks T A, r9490, pl470 Patterson T B & Sellers, p2505 
Inks F L, Mt V, r10530, pl390 Phillips Milan E, r5280, p640 
Jackson I F, rll260, p505 Phillips H N, Mt V, r13640, p 
Jenkins M R, Mt V, r8120, p 1800 
940 Prior Alice C, " p300 
Jenkins Nathaniel, " r7510, p360 Prior Melvin, " p880 
Jenkins J H & Gearhart, r10990, Quay T A, p1700 
pl625 Queen Allen F, p859 
Jones E 0, r1220, p960 Rawlins David B, pl220 
Kunkel Ella G, Mt V, r4630, p Raymond A, r7980, plZ60 
Lafever T W, p2920 Reep H M, p875 
Leonard C A, r260, p500 Reep John, pll60 
Leonard W L, r10010, pl495 Reep Walter, pl445 
Levering Bros, r28210, pl818 Robinson & Crommer, Mt V, 
Lewis J B, p2600 p1415 
1040 Rowley A E, p595 
Levering 11 G & H B, p4480 Silliman James, p640 
Lybarger Geo B, Mt V, rlll50, Sims Elvanett, Mt V, plOOO 
p770 Scarborough Charlotte, p600 
Lyon Marion, r13750, pl575 Sellers J 01111 H, p475 
Lyon A W, r9800, p618 Sellers Will, Mt V, p1010 
Lucas G L & Eva, r2120, p258 Shinaberry Clara, p2000 
Loyd C S, Mt V, p690 Shinaberry Will, pl0480 
Lonay E L, r15080, pl680 Sockman B R, Mt V, pl820 
Loney & Ridenour Geo, Mt V, Stuble R Y, p200 
rl 1190, p985 Swetland C D, p1815 
Long L, p235 Sager H H, p4608 
Long L & Strauble, p2525 Sager T F, p2475 
Long Fred S, p450 Scarborough Alfred, r5860, p 
Locke H N & Sons, r13750, p 1530 
3620 Scarborou1rh G P & B W, pl710 
Lindley C E, " p640 Shinnaberry Wm, r2510, pl0480 
Linn Frank W, " r84i0, p1705 Sims Chas, Mt V, p2115 
Linn Isaac C, r3560, p4245 Sockman R P, " p170 
cc::::-t w w YOUNG Ci~c~~M~~~~74 
• • MT. VERNON ; ; OHIO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
FARMERS' 1 Oc BOARDING and LIVERY BARN 
8-10 E. FRONT ST. 
PITKIN 
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Trusdell S M, " p2100 
T uller Edgar, p421 
T ullos Geo W, Mt V, p2725 
Tu:ner Clyde, p260 
Va!l G W, p2620 
Vail Louis, r10630, p2620 
Vail Sam, pl228 
Vernon A B, r5650, pl411 
Vernon D L, p5680 
Vernon J ohn, r1470 p345 
Willits W M p395' 
W illits W w: r3090, p565 
Wilson David, Mt V pl58,5 
Wilson T M, r15720, 'p2745 
Wilson T R, r23710, p2400 
Withrow T L, r12010, pl220 
W ilson R B, rl0670, p2375 
Wilson Walter T, r6810, pl540 
Wilson W H, r9990, p1970 
W ilson W W, Mt V, p1225 
W oolison T B, pl855 
Wyker A D, p802 
Wyker Oky, pl475 
Young CM, r6500, p1450 
Zolman C G, J>l150 
Zolman L E, p390 
Zolman E E, r4160, p1030 
$100 REWARD 
Tho Auoclatloo of American Directory 
Publllhers wm pay $ 100 reward for the 
arrest and conviction of any person or 
persons attempting to collect money on 
fraudulent directory advertlsemenu. 
WILLIAM H. BATES, SECRETARY, 
89 Third Avenue. New York Cit y. 
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Advertising 
CREATES A New Business 
REVIVES A Dull Business 
ENLARGES An Old Business -
RESCUES A Lost Business 
PRESERVES A Large Business -
SECURES Success in Any Business 
IT SAVES A Failing Business 
ENABLES You to Pay Your Taxes 
Directory Advertising 
BRINGS SATISFACTORY RESULTS 
Imitation Typewritten Letters and Lists Furniahed 
Circulars Addressed 
Get Our Rates 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
I Ill 
The National Real Estate Journal 
(jf The National Real Estate Journal 
has created a decided stir in real es-
tate circles. It has been widely read, 
widely quoted and widely talked 
about by real estate men everywhere. 
(JI It has, by virtue of being the official organ 
of the National Association of Real Estate 
Exchanges, assumed its position of leadership 
in the real estate field, and is rapidly establish-
ing its reputation for progressiveness and for 
filling its pages with the best, most interesting, 
entertaining and valuable information pertain-
ing to the real estate profession. 
q The National Real Estate Journal is a real estate 
institution. If you read it this year, you will want it 
next year, and the year after. 
fl The subscription price is $1.00 for the year-for 12 
big, hearty, helpful numbers. Better send your dol-
lar right now. 
Postponing your subscription 
may be postponing 
your profits. 
I 
I 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers 
CHICAGO, IWNOIS ~
Contains 2,000 pages replete 
with valuable information of 
interest to all connected with 
the lumber industry. 
Complete lists of lumber 
manufacturers, wholesale 
and retail dealers. Also 
special lists of large con· 
sumers of lumber. 
Price $10 per Copy 
For further lnformedaa 
addre11 
DJIJTIOff 
111GB, 
Contains 2,000 pages replete 
with valuable information of 
interest to all connected with' 
the lumber industry. 
Complete lists of lumber 
manufacturers, wholesale 
and retail dealers. Also 
special lists of large con· 
sumers of lumber. 
Price $10 per Copy 
For further informatiOD 
address 
DETROIT 
MICH, 
I 
The Mt.. Vernon 
Bridge Company 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
ENGINEERS 
AND 
BUILDER OF BRIDGES 
and STRUCTURAL WORK 
JAMES ISRAEL, 
President 
GEORGE ISRAEL I. M. WOLVERTON 
Sec. and Treas. Vice Pres. and Chief Engineer 
Knox County's Oldest Bank- Established 1847 
The New Knox 
National Bank 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Capital Stock 
Surplus and Profits 
$100,000.00 
$50,000.00 
Officers and Directors: 
DESAULT B. KIRK, President 
JOHN M. EWALT, Vice President 
HENRY C. DEVIN, Vice Preaident 
WM. A. ACKERMAN, Cashier 
J. HOWARD McFARLAND, Assistant Cashier 
W . P. BOGARDUS HENRY C. DEVIN F. C. COLVILLE 
R. C. RINGWALT 
Safety Deposit Boxes 
Interest on Time Deposits 

